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deliver

poll blow
to Gandhi

E'S?V ?“*“* 8°** *****
oy rrime Minister Rajhr Gandhfs
Congress (I) partym state elections.
The rattng Left Front in West

ty of India-Macrist (CPI-Ml also
Jogedjet to retain power by a
landslide victory ewer the Congress
party.
~ Gandhi suffered set-
back when India’s first intercontin-
ental-range rocket fi into the

..Bay. ofJfengal two nrimrfeg after
the Prime Minister watched what
was expected to be an ambitious
li&off, -for- the Indian' space wo*
grmm&ftte4 .'

-. .

Halg in running
FoaraerlffiSecretary of State Alex-
ander Haig has joined contenders
for the Republican preadentfol
nomination next year. By his own
admission, however, be remains “a
dark,dark horsef. Pfcge 28.

Iran warns US
Iran warned the US not to interfere

in the Gulf a day after Washington
said its warships were available to

Biisirress summary

London
investment

rules

challenged
GIT? OF LONDON: Implementa-
tion of new regulatory framework
has been threatened following a
strong challenge to the rales on seU-
ing life insurance and unit busts
set by the City -of T^«*fr*F> regulatO"
ty body, the Securities and Invest-
ments Board. Page 28
WALL STREET; The Dow Jones in-

TOKYO: The yen's surge to a post-
war high against the dollar wu-fod
selling of AIDS-related and blue
chip stocks, dragging equities down
broadly. The Nikkei average
phmged 15245 to 21.435.30. Page SB

FT INDICES

Pretoria reaches

accord on $13bn
debt rescheduling

DOLLAR
Ifaiflnre PailtKOlrt Lp«*"

1641

Against ths

Yen

BY ANTHONY ROBMSOttM PRETORIA

Ordinary Share

SOUTH AFRICA h^c reached early
agreement with foreign creditor
banks on a three-year debt resched-
uling agreement for SUfan of out-
standing commercial bank debt, Mr
Barend da Plessis, Finance Minis-
ter, said yesterday.

Under the terms of the agree*
went hammered out in Tfflw^nn be-
tween the South African standstill
coordinating committee (SCC) and
a group of 34 major creditor h»"ks.
Sooth Africa will repay by June
1990 SL42bo of the $13hn frozen by
the August 1985 "debt standstill."

Repayment of SlObn of official debt
outside the net will be made on tire

original maturity datag as origi-

nally agreed.

Agreement on the "second inter-
im defat arrangement" was reached
three months before the end of the
original one-year agreement, which
expires on June 30. Under this, Pre-
toria agreed to repay 5 per cent of
maturing bank debt while creditors,

largely for political reasons, refused

stalmeats in 1988, followed by 3 per
cent or S346m in 1989 and L5 per
cent or $168m in the first half of

1990.

Interest rates will remain the
same as agreed in the 1986 agree-

ment, and South Africa will contin-

ue to pay interest on all its out-

standing of d°bt both in »n|i

outside the net

Despite the repayment of S3bn
over the last IB months, total debt
has only declined in dollar terms
from $24bn to $23bn due to the de-
cline of the US dollar against other
major currencies. It would have
amounted to just over S20bn at the
August 1985 exchange rates.

The new agreement contains a
revised "exit danse." This offers

foreign creditors the opportunity of
converting short-term d»»oi« frozen
inside the net into repayable long-

term debt This would be repayable
over 10 years with 13 per «»nt due
before June 30 1990. There would be
no repayment over the following

nancial rand system are fully

worked auL

As port of the standstill package
of August 1985 South Africa reintro-

duced a two-tier rand system with a
financial rand for all financial

transactions. The fiwtiAii rand
discount has narrowed sharply over
the last month, reflecting more pos-
itive foreign perceptions of the eco-

nomic and political situation. After
reaching a low of around 18 US
cents a year ago, the financial rand
closed last night at 3145 US cents
compared with 48.47 cents for the
commercial rand. The narrowing of

the gap between the financial rand
- the wwtiutw through which South
African transac-

tions are miwto - and the trade-re-

lated commercial rand is seen as an
indication of growing confidence in

South Africa's external financial po-
sition.

The new agreement removes a
major uncertainty hanging over the

South African economy and was de-

EEC ministers

near pact

on air fares

waterway. "H US intervention oc-
curs, the entire wodd will become
insecure for the Americans”, a spo-
kesman said. Page 4

Soviet arms advance
Moscow has deployed a new nu-
deawmssOe submarine mid win
roll out its 10-warhead SSX-24 in-
t^ncontmental muarffci within a
year, according to sources in Wash-
ington.

Comeback for Hu
Ousted Communist Party general
secretary Hu Vanliiang fru-malty

chosen to.sit on an elite group pre-
siding over China's parfi&ment and
.wffl attend the opening sessfon to*

.

day, his first pubac Bppetfrannfr fear

months. Page 4

Sri Lanka search
Hundreds of feoqps and. police

backed by helicopters launched a
search on Sri Lankate Jaffna Penin-
sula for eight members of tire secur-

ity forces seized by Tamil rebels
during a fierce battle in which five

sokfiers were Jolted.

Uan Wb mk
1967

LONDON: Growing confidence in
tire equity sector found further en-
couragement from the renewed
surge an Wall Street and a buoyant
report from the Confederation of

British Industry. Share prices

reached new peaks, with the FT-SE
100 index up 23-2 at 2,05(12 and the
FT Ordinary ahead by 13.7 at

1,8253. Gilts lost up to 1 point De-
tails, Pbge 46

GOLD rase to S408J5 ($40835) on
the London bullion market R also

rose in Zurich to $40030 ($40630).
Page39

DOLLAR closed in NewYork atDM
13220; FFr 63650; SFrL5225; and
¥14035. It rose in London to DM
13215 (DM 13200); to FFr 63650
(FPis S*% but fell to Y14K25
(Y150J5); to SEr L5220 (SFr 1J5230).

OnBank ofEngland figures the.dm-
Jar's exchange rate index fell 01 to

102.4.Foge38

STERLING closed in New York at

$13105. R fell in London to $13115

($13175);toDM 23350 (DM 23460b
to Y24830 (¥242-75); to SFr 2A525

to June 30 1990 and marks a major
concession by the banks.

A first down payment of 3 per
cent at maturing debt will be made
on July 15 followed by another 2 per
cent on December 15, wioirfwg

S508m in afl. A further 33 per cent,

or $400m, will be repaid in two in-

The reserve bank is also investi-

gating the conversion of loan bal-

ances and short-term debt into eq-
uity investments which would fall

outside die net This will not be
implemented, however, until the

conversion implications on the fi-

Africa and its creditors."

Thenew agreement, which comes
in the midst of tire whites-only elec-

tion campaign, is expected to give a
major boost to the ruling National
Party.

Right’s election pari fails, Page 4

Dhaka violence
Owe student was killed by pfaffice

gunfire outside Dhaka and at least

50 people were hurt as opponents of
Jjkshad of Bang-

Zadesh observed a "black day* of
protest to mark the fifth anniver-

sary of his rule.

Ethiopians on move
rw> and a half

from Ethiopia's * drought-prone

north-west have been resettled on
virgin hwwfe in the more fertile

south-west^ Etoiopian leader Men--
giBtn Haile lfixiam said.

Mfd-air collision

Two German aewmen were killed

nryf two injured when their F-4

.WHHrinm fighter^bombers ctdBded

over open countrynorth of the port

. atBremeduEven.

IRA bomb link feared

Tfaritish suspicions centred on an Ir-

ter the car hwnh attack late on

Bfomday at British Rhine Army
near Dfissekfcnf,

winch imured 31 people, hut a Hnk

with the Red Army Faction has not

beenrutedouL

Sabena fifes on
The Rrfgtan Mtiwial anfine Sabe-

na resumed 75 per cent of its Sights

when many employees on strike

over .wages and retirement terms

returned to woric, a company spo-
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03025). The pound's exchange rate

index finished at 147X Baga 30

RAUL GARDINL chairman of Ita-

ly’s Fbrraea agro-industrial group,

has reached agreement with Mario
Schimberoi, chairmanof Montedis-

on chemicals aid pharmaceuticals
group, which will see Ferrnzzfs

board and in shod-
iarycompanies. F^e 27

GIST-BROCADES, Dutch hfotech-

nofogy group, has reported earn-
ings up U per cent to FI 111m
(S54m) last year compared to toe
previous year on extraqrtonaiy

gains and lower taxes. Page 28

INTERNATIONAL Leisure Group,
UK holidays, airline and hotels

group, isfadding talks with another

company which could lead to a foil

hid far ILG, valuing it at about
E9tei (515134m). Page 27

HALTEL* Italian state-owned telec-

ftramnwlr^Hnaift equipment wobT
which may be merged under a jmnt
hnMfag amnpimy with FTaflt Telett-

ra sahsktiarv. is ren^otiathu! its

1962 agreemoxkwith GTE of the US
in the fiedd of public switching.
Dm.w
SOVIET grain imports, according to

US estimates, are likely to be 3m

<te n i
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VAUXHALL, UK arm of General

Motors of toe US, today launches

three hi^pwfonnanoe models in

an to maintain its 16 per

cent market share. Page 21

EMS, Swiss chemicals group,

Wanted marginalJy lower sales ami
ixM-ninge for 1088 an unfavourable

nimu i

iiC*
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$ falls to

record low

against yen
By Janet Bush In London and
Ian Rodgar In Tokyo
THE US Federal Reserve and toe
Bank of Japan took action to inter-

vene in currency markets yesterday
in response to the dollar's sudden
fall to a record low against the Jap-
anese yen.

The Bank of England is also be-
lieved to have sold sterling against

the dollar.

Yesterday was the first assault by
tite foreign exchange market on the

agreement signed in Paris in late

February by the Group of Five in-

dustrial nations and Canada to

stabilise currencies.

The dollar purchases by at least

three central banks do not appear
to have been pre-planned as part of

a policy of co-ordinated interven-

tion deriving from the Paris talks

but, as one senior monetary official

put it, were carried out within the

framework of the accord. "The G6
agreement is very much alive.” the
official said.

The action had the air of a specif-

ic response to movements in parti-

cular currency parities, notably the

dollar against the yen and steriing.

Since Paris, Mr Nigel Lawson,
tho British GhancriW nfthe RvtHa.

quer, bag mad** dear that he does
notwant to see sterling risefurther

from current levels and the Bank of
England hag takan the opportunity

of sterling's strength in the l««*

month regularly to restock its for-

eign reserves.

The Federal Reserve,the UScen-

tral bank, bought dollars yesterday
through US .commercial banks,
rather on its own account or on be-

half of the Bank ofJapan and possi-

bly both. The purchases were be-

lieved to arnmmt to perhaps rady
$100m.
The Fed's modest purchases held

far more weight in toe market than
the Bank of Japan's largely ineffec-

tual purchase of between Slbn and
SLShi earlier in Tokyo and the dol-

lar recovered from its lows earlier

in toe day.

Continued cm Pbge 28
Money markets, Page 39

BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

EEC TRANSPORT ministers
nlphnai an important breakthrough

yesterday in negotiations on a pack- '

age of measures to allow cheap air :

fores for many more travellers in :

the Community. i

This breakthrough came when 11 :

of the Community’s 12 member i

countries agreed to the measures
after months of talks. However, Ita-

}

ly and the European Commission
j

have reservations over such a deal.
f

which alao depends on a total pack-
age Covering wjuw^yshanng pi|d

market access for new airlines be-
]

ing settled by the end of June. Yes- -

terday’s moves make final agree- 1

ment on the package more 1

likely.

The agreement would mean that
]

both discount and so-called "deep
j

discount" fares would be available
]

to a wider range of passengers, sub-
j

jert; to nrore relaxed conditions tban
}

at present However, the agreement
i

is dearly intended still to exclude j

the great majority of regular busi-

ness travellers from cheaper deals. .

Discount fares are between 65 !

and 90 per cent of toe full economy ‘

fare, and "deep discounting" fazes
j

are as low 45 per cent of the full
j

fare.

For tiie business traveller, the
f

most significant move would be the

focflHy to buy discount ticket!, pro- '

vided they are booked at least 14 i

days in advance, and subject to a 20 J

per cent penalty if the ticket is can- t

celled. (

For deep discountfares, the mini-

mum advance boobing required

would be 28 days. The cancellation

fee would be 50 per cent if the in-

struction was made within 28 days
of departure, or 20 per cent if made
more than 28 days before depar-

ture.

Both those deals would be avail-

able only rax off-peak flights, which
have yet to be precisely defined by
the transport ministers.

During peak periods, the restric-

tions are considerably tighter.

There wouM be an age restriction of

under 25 or over 60, or family travel

with children.

Mr John Moore, the British min-
ister who pioneered the compro-
mise package during last year's
British presidency of the Council cf

Ministers, welcomed yesterday's

moves as a “very important break-
through on the critical issue of
fares."

The Commission was divided in

its response. Mr Stanley Clinton
Davis, the Transport Commission-
er, said it was "a most notable step

forward, equivalent to introducing

tiie cheap day return for air travell-

ers."

Other Commission officials

warned that clauses in the agree-

ment might still allow protectionist

airlines to challenge a rival's cheap-

er fores on the grounds of unfair

competition.

UK Government offer

on Airbus attacked
BY LYNTDN MCLAIN IN LONDON

TriK British ftwwnmwit hoc mudf*
a "totally inadequate” response to 1

British Aerospace's request for
£750m (SL2bn) of repayable I*wtwH

aid for it3 part in the next genera-
tion of Airbus consortium airliners,

Sr Austin Beane, chairman of Brit-
ish Aerospace, said yesterday.

At the same time, Sr Austin re- .

vealed that BAe had made a £7.7m .

loss on its civil aircraft business '

last year despite achieving a 21 per
cent rise an the previous year in i

overall pretax prefits to £1823zn.

Mr Paul Channon,UK Trade and \

Industry Secretary, is believed last i

week to have offered BAe just over I

half the sum it is seeking in launch i

md.
j

Sir Austin said he expected a fi- ]

nal response to the company’s re-

the Trade and Industry

Department said yesterday that it

could come within two weeks.

Airbus Industrie, the fourcompa-
ny consortium of BAe, Messersch-
midt Bolkow Bfohm of West Ger-
many, Aerospatiale of France and
Casa of Spain, wants aD finances to

be in place for the launch of its

A340 four-engined kmg range air-

liner and the A330 m»Hiim range
version by April 15l

BAe is due to make the wings of
the proposed new aircraft

If it is not a sensible proposal,

we will not be in the programmes,”
Sr Austin said. "Without adequate
Government help, BAe cannot take
part We will not go into these pro-

jects ifthey will jeopardise tiiecom-
pany."

Continued on Page 26

BA order pbm, Page 21

At the heartofWbHd
currencyraovement

EBCAmro isa respected force atthe heartoftheworld
currency markets and a market-maker in Sterling, Deutsche
Marks, Swiss Francs, Yenand Dutch Guilders.

Already possessing a formidable reputation in the
interbank market, corporate customers, too, have come to
appreciate thesame skillsandtermsofbusiness.

EBC^
AMRO

AGREATDEAL BETTER IN FOREIGN EXCHANGE
EBCAmro Bank Limited,10 Devonshire Square,London EC2M4HS. Tel: 01-6264606.



UK isolated in EEC research funds battle
BY QUENTIN KB IN BMJSSEL5

EE5EARCH MINISTERS 0* the

EEC were last night locked

in a hitter budget battle over

flte cash they are prepared to

set aside for Community-wide

co-operation in research and de-

velopment — with the British

Government Increasingly Iso-

lated.

Both France and West Ger-

many, erstwhile British allies in

an effort to keep down the cost

of joint research programmes,
looked ready to compromise

after a day of haggling over

figures, but Mr Geoffrey Patoe,

the UK Minister for Research,

refused to bodge. .

The row centres on a plan by
f>ip European Commission to

set aside up to Ecn 7.735bn

(£5.46bn) for a five-year pro-

gramme covering aU aspects of

joint research, from informa-

tion technology and advanced
telecommunications, to medical

research and marine science.

The Commission has been
strongly backed by industrial

lobbies, and tile European
Parliament, but the UK, France
and West Germany refused to

agree to more than Ecu 4J2bn
<£2Lfl65*mJ—leaving a huge gap
to be bridged.

The British argue that the
EEC simply has not the
research capacity to undertake
such a large joint research pro-

gramme, although officials in

Brussels suspect the large

member states of simply not

wishing to share their own
technological skills.

currently to the

chair of the Council of Ministers,

yesterday proposed a compro-

mise figure of Ecu 8.6bn, in

which Ecu Llbn would actually

be money already earmarked
,nH committed.
France announced that it was

prepared to move to a fi*«re

somewhere between Ecu 5nn

and Ecu film — although the

Commission's strongest sup-

porters, like Spain and Italy,

were unwilling to come down.

West German officials, whose

position is crucial to foe debate

with the largest research capa-

city in foe EEC, refused to spell

out any figures for fear of leav-

ing foe UK isolated— but indi-

cated they were prepared to

move towards the French

figures.

Hr Fattie, who refused to

meet foe press in the course of

the discussions «— in spite of

giving a full radio interview be-

fore the debate, was reported to

have no instructions from Lon-

don to shift from his baseline

of Ecu d^bn.

Officials said foe whole de-

bate centred on figures, without

any serious consideration for the

different research programmes

European call for closer defence links

BY JOHN WYLK IN ROME

GROWING DEMANDS for much
closer European defence co-

operation within Nato received
important support yesterday

from foe Action Committee for

Europe, the high-powered pres-

sure group for political and
economic integration.
At the end of a two-day meet-

ing coinciding with the EEC's
SOfo anniversary celebrations,

the committee undertook to pro-

duce a strategy for establishing

a European “ pillar ” within the
Alliance at its neat meeting in

Paris next January.
This is the first time since it

was reconstituted two years ago
that the committee has come out
strongly In favour of defence
co-operation on foe basis that it

is an essential component of a
stranger European Community.

Preparation of a report for foe
next meeting will be supervised

by Hr Jacques Cbaban-Delmas,
the highly influential president
of the French National
Assembly.
“We are working on the

general premise that we cannot
have stable or durable union or
economic and social union of
any type whatever, if we don't

have a defence pillar in Europe
and if we don't attempt to fleeh

out & system and policy for
European defence," he said yes-

terday.
Mr Chaban-Delmafi's evident

support for a European security

policy is seen as important con-
firmation of developments in
French defence thinking.
According to Mr David Howell,
the former British Conservative

minister, contributions foots.

French members such as former

ministers Maurice Fame and
Jean-Francois Deniau as well as

former prime minister Laurent
Fabius indicated a new readi-

ness to move away from the

“fortress Fiance” philosophy

of the past _
The action committee com-

prises representatives from all

12 EEC countries, and foe prob-

lem of grouping foe ' entire

Community behind a defence
initiative was again high-

lighted by the dissociation from
any references to security policy
by foe members from neutral

Ireland. _
Traditional fears in Europe

that moves towards regional

security agreements might
prompt a weakening of foe US

commitment to European de-

fence were largely absent from
foe discussion.

One West German participant
said afterwards that people be-
lieved foe US would welcome a
European defence initiative.

“The feeling was rather that
without a stronger European
defence effort, foe US vrQl go
away,” said Mr HowelL

In its declaration, foe com-
mittee also called for Com-
munity action to. achieve a
border-free domestic market by
1992, to strengthen the Euro-
pean Monetary System (mean-
ing, among other things, bring-

ing sterling into the exchange
rate system) and reinforcihg
Community research and devel-

opment.

BRANDrS RESIGNATION Ukraine

Vogel tries to rally the party chiefs fate

BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

MR HANS-JOCHEN VOGEL,
chairman-designate of West
Germany's battered opposition

Social Democratic Party (SPD)
yesterday sounded a rallying

call to preserve party unity
after foe trauma of Monday's
resignation of Mr Witty Brandt.
He urged foe party to put

behind it foe personality
squabbles of foe past few
months and concentrate on s
forthcoming series of crucial

regional elections.

Mr Vogel, who t/OI continue
as leader of foe SPD’s parlia-

mentary grouping, led the party
unsuccessfully against Chancel-
lor Helmut Kohl in the 1983
general election.
A shrewd lawyer with a

donnish wit, Mr Vogel’s per-
formances in the Bundestag
sometimes look sparkling com-
pared with foe plodding
delivery of Mr RohL But his
main strengths lie in organisa-

tion and in his ability to pull

Yogel: call to colours

ning votes.
His marked lade of charismaUuU OUU ASX *no “Uiuy w ft

***** “ - . u
together disparate factions of reasons for his

the party, rather fonn in wlnr failure in the 1983 poll —- rule

him ont as foe candidate to

lead foe SPD In foe next federal

electio n in 1989. That role is

likely to be taken by Mr Oskar
Lafontalne, the small, rosy-

cheeked prime minister of
Saarland, whose thirst for

power and delight in wielding

it is sometimes compared, even
by level-headed Wert German
commentators, to Napoleon's

In a dear exercise in damage
limitation, Mr Vogel claimed
yesterday that the party's speed
in nominating him as a succes-

sor to Mr Brandt, who chaired
the SPD in government and
opposition for 23 years, was a
mark of decisiveness.

Mr Vogel also said “contin-
unity and innovation” would

" mark the ’SPD'a future course.

. The party’s next big test will

come in. foe Hesse state elec-

tions on April 5, where foe local

SPD is battling to hang on to
its traditional bold over the
state and may well be forced
into another coalition with the
Greens ecology party.

East laments Brandt’s fall
BY LESLIE COUTTM EAST BERLIN

"WE OTJGKP to build a monu-
ment to Willy Brandt,” a moist-
eyed East Berlin housewife said
shortly after leaning that foe
former West German Chancel-
lor and ex-Mayor of West
Berlin had resigned as bead of
foe Social Democratic Party
(SPD).
"Der Willy," as be is known

to Berliners East and West, was
always more popular in Berlin
and foe East, where foe SPD
traditionally bad a strong fol-

lowing. As governing mayor of
West Berlin, be averted a blood
bath in 1961 by persuading

thousands of young West Ber-
liners not to storm foe newly-
built walL
But, if any monuments are

going to be built to Willy
Brandt in East Germany, they
will not be public ones. Offi-

cially, Mr Brandt's exit from foe
political stage went unnoticed
in foe East German media,
although one official privately
called it "historicaL”

“ He was too good for them,”
said an East Berliner of about
60, stroHing on Unter den
linden. By " them ” he meant
the West Germans and the SPD,

explaining that be was an SPD
member before the division of

Berlin in 1948.

Another East Berliner, a
teacher, recalled her feelings in
1970, when Chancellor Brandt
met Mr Willi Stoph, foe East
German Prime Minister, in
Erfurt. Thousands of East Ger-
mans poured through police cor-

dons into the square before the
Hotel Erfurter Hof, where the
Chancellor was staying. "Willy,
Waiy,” they chanted, until be
appeared at foe window, wav-
ing hesitantly.

in doubt
By Patrick Coddbom in Moscow

THE DISMISSAL in just over

I

a month of four senior officials

in foe Soviet republic of
Ukraine has cast doubt on foe
position of Mr Vladimir Sober-
bitsky, party chief there and
one of foe longest serving
members of the politboro.
The deteratinaftioti of the

central party secretariat in
Moscow to exert control over
foe Ukraine was underlined last

Friday by the discussal of Mr
Viktor Dobryk, party leader for

foe City of Lvov in foe western
Ukraine and a member of the
ruling central committee in
Moscow, for serious short-

comings in his work.
That followed last week’s

sacking of Mr Viktor Boyko,
party leader in foe important
Dnepropetrsvk industrial region,

for highhanded leadership. Last
month the party leader in the
VorushUo&ad region was fixed

for arranging for a journalist

investigating local corruption to

be jailed on a trumped up
charge.
Mr Sbchextoifsky Is the last

important regional party chief

to retain bis position in tiie

politburo under Mr Gorbachev
bat recent sackings do not
necessarily mean that be will be
forced to resaga in foe Ukraine
where he has been party leader

j

since 1976. They do imply, how-
‘ ever, that his power over the
Ukraine party is being steadily

Order to freeze Swiss accounts
BY WILLIAM DULLFOftCE IN GBOVA

THE SWISS Justice Department
has ordered Credit Suisse of
Zurich to freeze five bank
accounts which the US Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission
(SEC) alleges were used In an
insider-trading operation in-

volving the former bead of the
London office of Merrill Lynch.
Mr Joergy Klstler, the depart-

ment's spokesman, said two
accounts belonged to Mr Nahum
Vaskevitch, foe former head of
Merrill Lynch's London office,

and Mr Daniel Safer, an Israeli

citizen.

The three other accounts were
in the names of companies,
Plenmeer Ltd of the UK, Meda
Establishment registered in
Liechtenstein, and Kedem Pub-

lishing Company, whose place of
registration was not stated.
The SEC in Ne wYork baa

alleged in court that Mr Vaake-
witch and Mr Sofar were in-
volved in an insider trading deal
resulting in 34m illicit earnings.
The Swiss acted after Wash-

ington bad asked on Friday that
the accounts be frozen under
emergency procedure provided
for in their 1977 treaty with the
US on mutual legal assistance.

It gives the US 30 days in
Which to submit a formal re-

quest for legal assistance spell-

ing out the case against the
persons charged.
In effect Mr Klstler said, ft

would be sufficient for foe US
Department of State to have foe

original request sent in English

by telefax translated into Ger-
man, French or Italian, one of
Switzerland's official languages.

" The facts (contained in foe
emergency request) are con-
vincing,” Mr Klstler said, and
would allow foe freeze, aimed
at preventing funds being
transferred while the SEC is

pursuing its investigation, to
be maintained indefinitely.

The owners of the accounts
have a right to appeal against
the order to Credit Suisse, but
under Swiss procedure, the
appeal process, which can go all

the way to the Federal Tribunal
or Supreme Court, can be pro-
tracted.

Over foe part two years. Mr
Gorbachev and Mr Yegor Liga-
cfaev, number two in the Polit-

buro, have gone out of their
way to break foe hack of the
political machines dating from
Mr Leonid Brezhnev's 18 years
in power.

Cyprus deadlock

move fails
By Andreas Hadppapas
in Nicosia

ANOTHER effort by foe UN
to break the Cyprus stalemate
has failed—when relations be-

tween Greece and Turkey are
reaching new tensions over the
Aegean dispute.
UN officials had suggested

" informal, separate, non-
binding discussions” with the
Greek-Cypriot and Turkish-
Cypriot sides, as one way of

working out a peace formula.
But the Turkish side refused

to agree to suefa a procedure,

|

insisting that the Greek
i

Cypriots should first accept the
"draft framework agreement”

|

submitted to foe two sides by
Mr Javier Perez de Cuellar, UN

. Secretary-General, a year ago.
The Greek Cypriots say that

document is unacceptable.

figures

involved, and where savings

might best be made, to their

submissions, the British have

said they would make cuts even

in programmes they support;

like the Esprit information tech-

nology projects, and the planned

Bace programme in advanced

telecommunications.

What has caused some con-

sternation within foe European

Commission is foe rigid British

line in restricting cash in one

of the few areas where Britain

gets a gptoiintMii net benefit.

However Mr Pattie is under-

stood to be under strict orders

from the Cabinet and Downing
Street to make no conresfitons.

Haughey
pledge

on accord
By Hugh Caraegy in D^Bn

mu CHARLES HAUGHEY,
the Irish Prime Minister,
yesterday gave Ms Nearest

undertaking yet that he wul
not seek to renegotiate the

1985 Anglo-Irish Agreement
on Northern Ireland, as he
had indicated when to

opposition- _ __
Returned to office earlier

this month. Mr Haughey
said he continued to believe

that Article One of the
Agreement, which recognises

the right of Northern Ireland

to remain part of the United
Kingdom so long as foe
majority there so wish, cos*

travelled the Irish constitu-

tional to the whole
island.
But, in answer to questions

to Parliament, he said that

his Fianna Fail government
accepted foe accord as an

1 international agreement
entered into by the previous
administration, led by Dr
Garret FitzGerald.
" Article One Is an integral

part of a binding inter-

national agreement As such
It could only be changed fay

mutual agreement (with
Britain) and it Is dear that
this would not emerge,” Mr
Haughey said.

His Government “will ful-

fil and operate the Anglo-Irish
i Agreement ” to the benefit of
an people . in Northern
Ireland. especially the
nationalist minority, he said,

i

He confirmed that Hr Brian
Lealhan, the new Foreign
Minister, would - co-chair foe
Anglo-Irish Conference with •

Mr Tom King, foe Secretary of
i
State for Northern Ireland.

The first meeting of-too-
conference since the change of
Government Is • * Dabfti fir 1

expected early next north. '

Last year, Mr Haughey
strongly ertteteed foe agree-

i
TTu»wf

i saying its cOMtitnaOnal
implications were motcrept-

; able and asserting tint the lot

of nationalists bad deterio-

rated under it Hie told
Journalists he would seek to
renegotiate foe pact.'

Since then he has gradually
retreated from Oat stance.
Significantly in foe light of
strong US support for foe
accord, he assured President
Ronald w««gaw h> Washington
last week that Hanna Fail
would operate iL

Rhine Army
bomb hunt

stepped up
By Peter Bruce in Bonn

BRITISH MILITARY and
West German anti-terrorist
authorities were trying with-
out mneh success yesterday to
discover who carried ont a
car bomb attack an foe

,

British Rhine Army head-
;

quartern on Monday night,
injuring SI people.

British suspicions centred
on the Irish Republican Army,
but West German officials in-
sisted there was little firm
evidence linking any group
with the bombing,

A West German right-
wing extremist group—the
National Democratic Front for
the liberation of West
Germany—claimed respon-
sibility yesterday.
The bomb Mew a huge hole

in an officers? at Rhein-
dahlen, toe British and Nato
complex near Msenchenglad-
bach, near Duesseldorf. Host
of these injured, 27 West
Germans and four Britons,
were apparently attending a
farewell party In the mesa.

Sara Webb reports

on a nation’s

obsession with

submarines and other

suspicious vehicles

making their way

from the East as

the seas and roads
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report it to the submarine
watchdog.
Some Europeans go to for

bird-watching, trainspotting or
UFO-rigbtings. The Swedes
have an obsession with sob-
marines and other spying
vehicles—which most recently

have induded long-distance

lorries from the Soviet Union.
Poland Germany.
Their fears are not entirely

groundless: foe famous
“Whisky on the rocks affair”

is 1981 when a Soviet nuclear-

armed Whisky class submarine
ran aground in restricted

waters outside the Kartekcosu
naval base, reminded. Sweden
of the vulnerability of their

Ssce foen. they Bare found
Soviet jrtm-subnurine tracks
around the Stockholm archi-

pelago and spotted what the
Government euphemistically
called “fragreen-lflce persons"
^Ttwtmriny ashore. -

And while Moscow archly
alluded to Swedish - periscope
paranoia ** and "underwater
baUndnations," members of
the public have tahm the
foreign intrusions extremely
seriously.
Armed with a handy leaflet

called Our Uninvited Visitors,

Swedes can swot W an how
to identify a snoikeUlng sub-

marine, how to recognise
various Uttoat sUhooettes and
what to do in foe event of
finding -one (report the time
and place immediately).
Rather surprisingly, there

seem to be few hoaxers among

Surprisingly, there .

seem* to be few
hoaxers among those :

who call in

those members of foe public
who can in. Eie defence staff

publishes quarterly updates on.

the strength of the reports;
noting the number of sub-
marine sightings and suspicious
incidents.

The Whisky on the rods to*

admit soured relations with
the Soviet Union, as did foe
more recent discovery of several
dozen bogging devices in foe
Swedish embassy in Moscow
(though foe Swedes claim that
nothing important could pos-
sihly have been overheard as all

their top secret conferences
are carried ont in a completely
bug-proof room, known ironic-

ally in foe charmed circles of
tiie Foreign Ministry as the
Submarine Room).
However, foe general public

is now so aware that Swedish
submarines have to leave base
fully submerged or else
brazenly flying the Swedish
colours in order to prevent sub-
spotters jamming tiie telephone
lines within minutes of their
departure.
At times it seems that tiie

wasting money oo j

only used by navy,
showing Off.
He had to spend the nextfew

days apologising profusely on
teteviriou and radio in order to
placate tiie irate naval, staff.

More recently, he baa been- cri-
ticised tor fafltog to dq„any-
m»w about another Swedish
bagbeai; namely the squadrons

A- 20-metre fancy'&./

hardly the least •

conspicuous spymobite

of .Eastern Hoc “spy lorries?’

which transport goods between.
Stockholm and the southern
Swedish ports of Gothenburg
and Mahno.
These: hare been found

meandering down small lanes,
stiles from foemato toads that
they are supposed to foDow and
to - casts suspiciously
dose to restricted : military

nones.
- - There 5s a lingering suspiring
among foe press and public

tint these lorries traverse the

tamntiy frilly equipped with
dpmi equipment and ‘ photo-
graphing sensitive military i

fnrtallatfons. M not oBe upon
mile of grey Swedish tarmac.
Their offbeat meandering* have
also apparently coincided with
the testing of tiie latest radio
equipment by tiie: army.

"*
• ;

A Swedish officer recently
wrote to foe daily newspaper,
Dagetxs Nyhater, calling '. for
tighter control of ; foe move-
ments of. such “shameless end
arrogant spies" and expressing
foe fear that if any of foem
are ever caught. : foay mtefit
'ffwiten tneir tacnor ar cwvkzzszz

registered passenger -can* Tb
judge by tiie cumber ®f

"disgusted, Tunbridge Write”
letters, be was not alone to fate

views.
So for. foe police bare had

a tough job proving that there

is anything amiss. They have
never found signal equipment
on board and bare had: to con-
tent themselves with naffing

foe drivers for smuggling
liquor and cosmetics.

'

They claim that a 30metre-
lorry is hardly tiie least cqik
spicuous spymobile andeaythe
drivers “ loretheir way.because-
they are using out-of-date mapa^
and- are probably : enjoying
Sweden's beautiful country-
aide.** .

So could it be an innocent
interest in Swedish fauna and
flora which draws foreigners to
tiie coast and woodlands; Not
long ago, the university library
at Xund noticed that it was
receiving several requests tor
books about the capacities,
deep-water facilities and naviga-
tion of Sweden's Baltic ports,
and on foe rural areas of
Sweden where the- military
train. -

The requests came from
libraries to Moscow and -Lenin-
grad.
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Barents Sea on leases

Offered by Norway
BY KA&EN FOS5U CM OSLO

NORWAY'S latest round of
offshore ofl and gas licensing
has avoided offering areas close
to regions of the Barents Sea
disputed with tiie Soviet
Union. These will be offered to
June, with Norsks Shea and
Total on Marine the leading
etcrenders.
Is yesterday's eleventh

licensing round, three blocks to
undisputed areas were offered
Stotnil, the Norwegian state off

company. Eight other* are oh
offer to 19. companies, . among
them a newcomer; Braspetro,
the international subsidiary of
Brasil’s - state oil - ooncera,
Petrobas. .

The Norwegian on and
Energy Department to -also
offering for the first time j

so-
caBed strategic blocks. Three
are awarded on: foe baste of
geological mapping to assess
their potential

^rrg.iPr

Of changes

BY DAYS HOU5EGO IN PARIS

WEIGHING 4-5 kg, taking

almost tiro years to tiie nego-
tiation, the contract setting up
Europe's first Disneyland park
was signed in Paris yesterday

by Mr Jacques Chine, foe
French Prime Minister, and Mr
Michael Eisner, chairman of the
Walt Disney Company.
The agreement on bringing

Mickey to France carries to its

wake one of the largest con-

struction projects of the next

few years involving a first phase
investment of FFr 15bn

(£L5bn).
It will complete tiie exten-

sion of the capital eastwards

across land that has never been
developed because it has lain

across foe path of a potential <

West German invader — M one
of foe best urban sites to
Western Europe,” Mr Chirac
called it yesterday.
When foe park is finished in

1992 — just as the Channel
Tunnel should be nearing com-
pletion—it Should attract 10m
visitors a year, boost France’s
tourist earnings by FFr 7bn and
create 30,000 jobs.

However, though foe project

is supported fay both the former
Socialist Government and by
fifr Chiracs administration, and
has 88 per cent public approval,

according to a recent public

opinion poll, its launch has
also been coloured by doubts

about foe damage to French
culture, the impact on foe en-

vironment and the benefits to
tiie taxpayer.

Both the Disney company
and the French claim that in

foe negotiations — originally

scheduled to last three months
after the protocol signed in

December 1985 — concessions

have been made that leave

benefits to both - parties.-

Treasury officials say that foe

potential tax receipts to the

French state are “ fabulous
”

compared with foe Govern-

ment's direct outlay of about
FFr 500m-FST 600m on infra-

structure.

Mr Eisner said: “We think

that France is foe ideal country

to which to create a Euro-
Disneyland.” “The initial test

of that will be foe success of
the fund-raising operation over
foe coming year aimed at put-

ting together FFr 2.6bn of
equity and FFr l2bn financing
in alL Disney will hold a sixth
of the capital to the new
company being set up to build
and ran the site, and French
and— European- shareholders
more than SO per cent.

Yesterday, Disney was un-

willing to disclose details of

bow it plans to approach foe

financial markets or who its

main shareholders win be. But
FFr 3.8bn of foe fimds will

come in the form of a fixed

interest loan through the
Caisse des Depots, the state-

owned financial institution, at
a concessional rate of 7JS per
cent

Among the main concessions
made on the French side
either to foe protocol or during
the negotiations are:

• The reduction of VAT on
entry tickets to 7 per cent
from the usual 18 per cent
Special legislation was needed
for this and it has been
extended to other leisure parks.

• The carrying out of FFr L6bn
of infrastructure work, includ-
ing the extension of the sub-
urban train line (HER), to the
park entrance, and the building
of two motorway link-ups. ’Ore
state’s share of this is a third.

with foe local authorities taking
the rest But foe French
partners claim that tiie cost la

small beside the economic
advantages that Disneyland and
Its back-up of hotels* offices and
porting activities will bring

Disneyland will generate foe
equivalent of MWU per uent.

of a^MlfomaB GDP, French
officiate say.

61 A concessional lending rate

on terms normally twfly ayaflaWe

to French public authorities.

The Disney negotiators agreed

as their part of the bargain:

• To give France an exclusive

concession to Europe and the

Comeeon countries tor five

years.

• To provide vp to FFr 230m

of financial ^ guarantees against
any abandoning of the project.

61 To make Frendi the principal
language to foe-park and to
Include a major new attraction
based on French; culture..

61. To tfve French and European
companies 66 -per emit* of the
engineering" and “ architectural
work *nd 90 percent of equip-
ment supplies.

The park inlts first stage wfli
includeegolf course, S,000 hotel
rooms, 32,000 square metres of
restaurant, shop and theatre
once and 30,000 square metres
of office space. It represented,
said Mr Chirac, yesterday, **a

-

great undertaktog, *• great
ambition.* y;
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army
fresh

stab at politics
Wf UONB. BARBER IN WASHINGTON

£js as„7 headstroni
-.Priva.- fttr hM ve

MR AtEXANDEft HAIG, the
four star general and former US
Secretary of State who declared
yesterday he would run for
President, is an experienced but
headstrong militaryman who so

router the art of
betogTi potiticiaxi.:

-

A fltandtaimed 63 year old,
Mr Haig, a dark horse Republi-
can,- has :survived open heart
surgery, the Watergate scandal
of the :

Nixon presidency, and
ferocious oitirism daring his 18-
mosth tenure . as President
-Reagw’s first secretary of state
iulflSl-82. . .

Modi of this criticism was nn-
donbtefly overcooked and
stemmed largely from a
dramatic moment when, shortly
aOer ti>e assassination attempt
bn President Reagan in March
1981, .Mr .

Haig ' grabbed the
microphone in the White House
press briefing room and declared
before the TV cameras “I am in
control." *

.

'

Ihe Jncident wes used by Mr
Haig's critics within the first
Reagan Administration to vHify
ttiesecretary of state as a power-
grabbing megjonmriac and led
toteench warfare between the
State Department and the White
House, supported by Mr Caspar
Weinberger at the Pentagon.

Since his downfall — which
came after numerous threats of
resignation — Mr Haig retired
to write a book about bis
Washington ' experiences, be-
came a high paid business <**«»-

jmltant, mid toyed with the Idea
of naming as the Republican’s
choice for president.
There is little doubt that A1

Haig fcahfeom a power vacuum.
“ What I offer is leadership . .

.

to take our country into the
next decade.” he said atablack
tie fund raising in New York
on Monday night, “to build a
more prosperous America ...
andleaderriiijv above an of an
America willing and able to
keen Hw peace. 1* .• •

Btri Ms . qualities go beyond
his assertive style. As a former
Nato- “ commander between
1974-78, Mr Haig bnfit up good
relations with US allies in
Europe and a feel for foreign
affairs not shared by some of
President Reagan’s Californian
cronies, such*, .as Judge WUHam
(Baric, ones Mr Haig’s deputy
who later served briefly as
jMknfl Security Adviser. _ •

.

Mr Halts a rativeof Pennsyl-

vania starts"vfey -bade far.the -

pedis. At present hardy 5 per
cent of Republican voters would
btckUmn the party's nomina-
tion race, to qfle of his high

Pennsylvania

town evacnated

Haig—back in the fray

name recognition far greater
than for example Democrat
presidential rivals such as
former Arizona governor Bruce
Babbitt and Congressman
Richard Gephardt of Missouri

—

he is running against equally
established national figures such
as Mr George Bush the Vice ;

President, Hr Robert Dole, the
Senate minority leader.
Mr Haig’s time, too, may have

come and gone. His career
higbpomts in Washington came
during the Nlxson era when tf-
was chosen to be Hr Henry
Kissinger’s deputy on the
National Security Council, when
dynamic global US diplomacy
was in vogue, and in 1973 when
he was chosen to be Mr Richard
Nixon’s Whits House chief of
staff.

He did well, holding together
a White House which was
BnmMapg under pressure from
the Watergate scandal Though
he supported Hr Nixon's wire-
tapping of opponents, his repu-
tation grew as he was credited
with persuading Mr Nixon to
resign.
Though moods can change in

the run up to an election, it is

far from clear that America
wants a man for a crisis in
1988. Mr Haig may therefore be
remembered in history as a
gifted military leader who did
more «h«i most to mutilate the
English language.
His mixture of btneocantise,

odd syntax and malpropisms
have been dubbed “Haig speak.”

One characteristic example came
when Tie blamed former Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter for “an al-

most conscious castration of
America’s eyes and earn around
tiie world.”

Defence boosts

orders for US
after plant blaze durable goods
ABOUT 1&Q60 residents

evacuated from their tomes
ha Nrifinke Pennsylvania
yesterday after a- chemical
fire spread a dead of toxic

chemicals ever the area,
agencies report.

No injuries were reported
from the toxic fames.
The fire broke but early In

the mernlBg at the Spencer
Metal processing plant out-

side the. town, which is 190

miles northwest of New York
City.
The plant -uses adds and

alkaloids to metal plating.

The fire was brought under
control after five hours.

“The town is empty,"
Mr £ J.

;
^Federdmk,

Nsntictoke’s municipal enter-

.

geney manager, said. -

"Police and Nattoua! Guard
fwitta equipped with gas
jxiasks are patroUtng the

streets.

"

Firefighters had the
.
fire

under .control*' Mr -mark

Metzo, a police spakeauan
mkL but tiie evacuees will net

'

to allowed back fur at least

12 hoars. Many peopto moved
In with relatives and friends

In neariiy towns.
i

'

Environmental authorities

the acid fumes would

begin to break up tn the sun-

light but that people- with

respiratory pp^bleaas,

ally the elderly, would, be

advised to be partleulaxiy-

earefoL- •

• -By Nancy Donne h Washington

NEW ORDERS for US durable
goods rose 8 per cent in Feb-
ruary, boosted by a 488 per cent
jump .in . orders for defence
capital goods, like communica-
tions equipment, aircraft and
missiles.

The rise in orders tor dur-
able goods, those expected to
last three years or more, is a
closely watched sector for sig-

nals about the health of manu-
facturing. However, in recent

months the category has been
volatile, particularly when
orders .tor defence goods are
-taken, into account.

The increase tor February,
the largest in five months, fol-

lows -a record 9J9 per cent de-

cline in January, when orders
tor defence capital goods fell

.388 percent.
In February, transportation

equipment recorded the largest

rise, up 11.1 per cent, follow-

ing an 18 per cent decline In

January. Strength was reported
In.military demand tor aircraft,

ships and tanks. Orders tor
electrical machinery rose 82
per cent; and primary metals

orders moved up 132 per cent.

- The important non-defence
capital goods category, which
includes machinery .and non-
defence communications equip-

ment. fell ,1.6 per cent last

month. Analysts attributed the
weakness to the new tax reform
law, which removed benefits for

business investment.

World Baids projects in

India come under fire
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

•rtriiFF. Water projects *S50m World Bar* loan for a

4w Tndia bv the World dam and power
.
project and a

Sf^Dofa revised 370m loan from the bank's softSBiK loan arm, the International

JSfSL
10-hiSf-' which Development Association

HSSae SSfronment. (IDA), for a resettlement and

demanding a warning M « The report says discussions

possibly hazardous prwee® have been held with World

:

£fter sevem witnesses told m Bank staff, which are concerned

!

environmental or resettlement about the same issues and have

disasters in projects m Brazu
’ developed a separate project to

Indonesia and Botswana. address resettlement problems.

The report, submitted by tne. Further: processing of the pio-

us Agency for International awaits environmental

Development as dearance from the Indian

law raises concerns that two Government
T»dian nroiects to develop tn^

The report .also' raises ques-

Banks in

Brazil hit

by strike
By Our Foreign Staff

Bank workers in Brazil began
an indefinite strike yes-
terday to press for a 100
per cent wage increase,

monthly cost of living pay
adjustments and an end to

redundancies.
The employers’ association,

Febrabon, said private bonks
were able to operate norm-
ally, but the strikers said 40
per cent of 750.000 bank
workers bad come out on
strike, making bank business
impossible.

The strike brought Brazil’s

largest commercial bank, the
Government-owned Banco do
BraslL to a halt. The bank’s
solidly unionised workers
want the same pay and con-
ditions as their colleagues at
the central hank.
The Sao Paulo stock mar-

ket. Brazil’s most Important
traded normally yesterday.
Febndnn said wages have

already increased 44 per cent
this year could rise further
to April If March Inflation Is

above 13 per cent The
strikers dispute these figures.

The bank strike is the
latest in a wave of labour
unrest among oil workers
and seamen. The bank strike

could further weaken Dr
DUson Foiuko, the Finance
Minister, who has offered the
bank workers a 20 per eent
increase.

David Owen reports on Chicago’s problems as the water level continues to rise

Lake Michigan turns against Windy City
CHICAGO has never shown
much respect tor the force of
nature. When in the 1850s, a
worsening mud problem threat-

ened to silt-up its streets, the
entire dty was raised bulidlng

by building in a decade-long
project. Forty years later, when
Chicago River effluent threat-

ened to poison Lake Michigan,
city engineers stepped In to re-
verse its flow.

Now, as the events of Febru-
ary 8 graphically Illustrate,

nature, in the form of Lake
Michigan, has again returned
to haunt the city.

At 9 am ou that fateful Sun-
day the lake, whipped to a
frenzy by 50 mph winds, burst
through a seawall on the city’s

northeastern flank. By noon,
large stretches of Lake Shore
Dnve, one of the city's main
arteries, resembled Venice's
Rialto.

Like Godot such an event has
been anticipated for a consider-
able time. As early as 1954,
eight people were killed when
a freak wave swept along the
(sty’s shoreline.

The root of the problem, it

seems, Is the region’s changing
weather. As the midwest dim-
ate has tended to grow cooler
and damper, the lake's water
level has gradually been rising.
"Over the past 40 years, rain-
fall over the lake has been
higher than usual,” explains Mr
Charles Shabica, chairman of
Chicago’s Lake Michigan task
force and Professor of Earth

Lake Michigan: rainfall in the area higher than usual over the past 40 years

Sciences at Northeastern
Illinois University. "If the clim-
ate stays as it is, the lake will
rise a further li ft over the
next several years," he adds.

Chicago, built as it is on a
low-lying plain, would be parti-
cularly vulnerable to the con-
sequences of still higher water
levels. A not-yet-complete army
corps of engineers' study re-

portedly estimates that the
city’s Jakefrout parks could dis-

appear at a rate of some 35 ft
a year unless urgent repairs are
made to the existing seawall.

Despite his, plans to protect
the city’s 29-mile shoreline
on a permanent basis remains
sketchy In the extreme.

The tendency instead has
been to rely on increasingly
inadequate contingency
measures. “Bight now I have
$4im to protect a 2}-mUe
stretch of shoreline,” says Ms
Shell Lulkin of the Association
of Sheridan Road Condominium
Owners. This, die estimates,

is sufficient to cover emergency
relief in the form of sandbags
and rubble breakwaters, but
not to provide a long-term
answer.

When celebrated local archi-

tect, Daniel “make no little

plans" Burnham, in 2909 sug-
gested 10 man-made islands as
a means of preventing erosion

by breaking waves before they
hit the shore, the city was
unable to drum up the neces-
sary finance. When a revised
proposal for up to 3,000 acres
of islands, peninsulas and lake-
shore extensions was drawn up
in 1972, it met a similar fate.

Today, planners put the cost

of such a project at approxi-
mately 3800m. That sort of
expenditure is probably out of
the question for a city
struggling to balance its books
in the wake of sharp cuts in
Federal aid.

Consequently, experts believe
that the construction of an off-

shore harrier to supplement the
ageing seawall is the most likely
course of action.
“Probably the best way to

do it is to build a series of
breakwaters a quarter to half
a mile offshore as primary wave
armour,” says Hr Shabica.
"Then the park district could
landfill behind them to form
either islands or a peninsula"
he elaborates. “The maximum
cost of such a structure would
be about $5,000 a foot"

Allowing at least $45m for
seawall repairs, the bill to pro-
tect Chicago’s entire shoreline
would still come to a prohibi-
tive 64.30m. The most-
threatened two-mile stretch,
including property valued at
sane glbn, could, however, be
shielded in this way for a more
manageable $25 to $30m.

Meanwhile, the recent inun-
dation has predictably become
something of a political football
in the run-up to the city's April
7 mayoral election.

In 1979, current challenger
Us Jane Byrne earned the nick-
name “The Snow Queen” for
her victory over former mayor.
Hr Michael Bilandie. Her suc-
cess was generally attributed to
Hr BHandle’s unsatisfactory
response to a heavy snowstorm.
Should riie rally from behind

to beat Mayor Harold Washing-
ton. in the forthcoming Demo-
cratic primary, local wits may
feel justified in modifying Ms
Byrne’s alias to “the Lady of
the Lake."

r

Financial Times,18thNovember’85.

FinancialTimes, 3rd March *87.

Financial Time*, 13thJanuary ’87.

Business is booming in Wfeles.
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Aiwa, manufacturers of

sophisticated audio systems

set up their British operation,

in Gwent in 1980.

They found it the ideal

location because communi-
cations are so easy. TheM4
and die M50 are righton
the doorstep and London is

only TV4 hours from
Newport by rail.

Heathrow airport, too, is

within very easy reach.

Rents are from £1.60 per
sq. ft and the surrounding

countryside is breathtaking.

There's a workforce ready

and waiting and financial

help fix newcomers can also

be arranged.

Sound outthe advantages

of Gwent by ringing the

Industrial Development
team on (06333) €19867.

Or write to: GwentCounty
Cound, Count/ Hall,

Cwmbran, GwentNP44 2XF.

And youH hear music for

your ears too.

Rocket crash seen

as setback for

India’s space hopes
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI

INDIA’S space programme
received a serious setback yes-

terday when an Indian-made

satellite launch vehicle crashed

in the Bay of Bengal less than

three minutes after blasting off

from Srihatikota near the

southern city Of Madras.

Hie launch was watched by
Mr Rajiv Gandhi, Indian Prime
Minister, who admitted it would
delay the space programme- But
be tried to minimise the impact

on his country's search for self-

reliance in space technology by
saying that all such programmes
ran into problems.

The launch vehicle, carrying

a 245 kg satellite, was made in

the southern Indian city of Tri-

vandrum and was one of a
second generation produced for

the Indian space research

organisation which intended to

use it for low earth orbit

missions. . .

Professor U. R. Rao. chair-

man of India's Space Commis-
sion, said later that the rocket

seemed to have malfunctioned

after the firs* stage motor
ignition. " The stage separation

took place, but may not have

i

been at the right time, " he
added.

India started its space pro-

gramme in 1962, aiming at

eventual technological self-

reliance, and is spending

Rs 2.65bn (£12Sm) in the cur-

rent year. In 1980 it became
the yxth country in the world
to build a satellite, weighing
40 kg, and send it into space

using its own lar«ich vehicle.

China’s ex-party chief to

re-emerge In parliament
BY ROBERT THOMSON IN PEKING

HU YAOBANG, the fcrmer
Communist Party general- sec-

retary, is to attend the opening
session today of China’s par-

liament in his first public
appearance since bis forced
resignation in mid-January.
Hue, reported to have been

severely depressed in recent
weeks, was formally chosen
yesterday to sit on an elite

group presiding over the
National People's Congress
(NPL), China’s version of a
parliament.
Diplomats had suggested that

the NPC could approve impor-
tant personnel changes to fill

gaps left in the leadership by
Hu's demise, but an NPC
spokesman said yesterday that
do senior appointments would
be made. At present Zhao
Ziyang is both premier and
acting party chief and it had
been thought that a new vice-

premier could have been

appointed to pave the way for

the selection of a new premier.
However, it now seems likely

that the appointments will be
made at a party conference in
the autumn. Zeng Tao, the NPC
spokesman, said there was no
opposition to Hu being selected

for the NPC leading group: “I
attended the preparatory meet-
ing, and I didn't see anybody
cast a dissenting vote.”
Hu Yaobang was forced to

submit a humiliating self-

criticism with his resignation in
January after having dashed
with elderly Communist Party
leaders, including the para-
mount leader, Deng Xiaoping,
on numerous issues, including
his alledgedly "soft” approach
to Western influence.

Diplomats said Hu’s im-

minent reappearance is a sign

that he will retain bis position

on the powerful Politburo for

the time being.

South African right fails

to agree on election pact
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA'S two feuding
right-wing parties, the Con-
servative Party (CP) and the
Herstigte Nasionale Party
(HNP) have foiled to agree on
an election pact which would
have presented the ruling
National Party with a powerful
right-wing challenge.

Instead of pooling their
forces it appears that toe CP
and the HNP will fight each
other for the right-wing vote in
over 100 constituencies.
The idea behind the mooted

election pact was that the HNP
would not present candidates in
the 17 constituencies presently
held by the CP while the
latter would not present can-
didates in 10 marginal con-
stituencies where a combined
right-wing vote stood a good
chance of unseating the riding
NP candidate. Similar tactical
alliances between the two
would be worked out at con-
stituency level elsewhere.
But the refusal of the CP

to stand aside in the Pretoria
constituency of Hercules in
favour of the HNP leader Mr
Jaap-Marais and a combination
of personal and ideological
differences between the two
parties’ leaders frustrated a
last minute attempt to forge a
pact before the March 31 can-
didate nomination deadline.
The depth of personal bitter-

ness between Mr Margin and
Dr Andries Treumicht, the CP
leader, stems from the early
2970$ when the latter, then
chairman of the Afrikaner
Broederbond secret society,

Terre ’Blanche: gained
prestige

expelled the HNP and its sup-
porters from the organisation.
This followed the HNP’s walk

out from the National Party in
protest against the Govern-
ment’s decision to allow a New
Zealand Maori — in South
African terms a “Coloured"

—

cricketer to play in South
Africa.
The refusal of Mr Mamia and

his supporters to compromise
sufficiently to permit a tactical
election alliance with toe CP
bas angered the Afrikaner
Resistance Movement (AWB)
whose leader, Mr Eugene
Terre’ Blanche, has gained con-
siderable prestige by acting as
mediator over toe last six
weeks. However, it has
delighted the ruling National
Party.

OVERSEAS NEWS

Colina MacDougal! reports on a campaign to reunite the divided loyalties of

China reminds army of lessons of Lei Fengs

It used UB and Soviet

rockets for other launches and

intends to use the European

Ariane system next year.

Space technology is important

to India which is using satel-

lites to improve its telecin-

mtmkations and television

and for raeteoroiigical worts,

especially advance forecasting

of mpnsoorifi- Yesterday’s crash

Involved an augmented satellite

launch vehicle. ,

• Mr Gandhi appeared last

night to be heading for a politi-

cal setback with a likely defeat

of <;s Congress I Party in

regional assembly elections in

the southern state of Kerala.

In recent weeks Mr Gaivttu

has campaigned personally

against a communist-led Left
Democratic Front coalition,

which last sight seemed set for

victory. The expected result

would be a Mow tv' his political

prestige.
This is one of three state

assembly elections which took
place on Monday and is the one
where Mr Gandhi hoped to win
a significant victory by keeping
a coalition led by bis parly in

power.
In West Bengal his party has

had little chance of defeating
another communist-led coalition
which appeared last night to

be heading for a convincing
victory.

In the northern state of
Jammu and Kashmir. Mr
Gandhi’s party is backing a
national conference party which
seemed set for victory.

LEI FENG, a young soldier

whose humble role as j “ rust-

less screw " in Mao’s grand

design was a model for China

in the 19605, has ominously re-

appeared as « suitable example

for fire army of today.

In the last few weeks a re-

vived “Learn from Lei Feng

movement has begun to take

off. This argues significant sup-

port in sections of the army for

something even tougher than

the military's present “ anti-

bourgeois liberal" campaign,

announced in February after

the winter’s student demonstra-

tions and the dismissal of party

general secretary Hu Yaobang.

The “ anti-bourgeois liberal

"

movement had already indi-

cated that conservatives were

to toe fore both nationally and
in the army. New references

last month to toe army as a
“pillar of the proletarian die-

tutorship" suggested that some
military conservatives were
pushing for a still larger role.

The resurrection of Lei Feng
is an oddity in today’s more
sophisticated China. Relent-
lessly washing socks and patch-
ing shoes for his fellows. Lei
Feng came to an inglorious end
when an incompetent driver
backed his truck into a tele-

graph pole which fell on him.
His posthumously published
diary, stuffed with boy-scout-
style good deeds, was trum-
peted throughout China in the
mid-60s as educative reading
for toe young.
The call to learn from Lei

Feng was launched in mid-Feb-

ruary by no less a person than

71-year-old General Li Desnens

a formidable soldier whose

armies captured Seoul in the

Korean War. Once a member
of the ruling Politbumu Stand-

ing committee, he was a strong

supporter of the Gang of Four

in the Cultural Revolution and

a colleague of Mao's now dis-

graced nephew. Mao YuanYip .

Today, demoted since the rise

of supreme leader Deng
Xiaoping, he is political com-

missar at Peking’s new National

Defence University and a mem-
ber of the increasingly power-

ful State Advisory Commission.

Earlier this month the Lei

Feng campaign was taken vj>

nationally by conservative

leaders at a meeting in Peking.

Widely reported m China, the

meeting held him up as a model
for the army and for all China's
young people.
The army is already the tar-

get of China’s most rigorous
“anti-bourgeois liberal" cam-
paign. Two important circulars
on oDposing “bourgeois libera-

lism" have been published, one
by the party’s key Military Com-
mission, and one by the army’s
General Political Department.
While they concede that reform
and modernisation must con-
tinue, they stress that political

education is vitaL
This may reflect doubts among

China’s senior leaders as to
where the military's loyalties
lie. Two days after Hu was
dismissed. Chief of Staff Yang
Pezhi emphasised to senior

From left: Li Des&eng: launched campaign;'Yu fiftil praised

unity of army; Yang Defiti, supported decision to sack Hu.

officers in Canton that they
should strictly observe disci-

pline and “resolutely” support
the Central Committee’s de-
cision to sack Hit,

While the mBitazy’s top poli-

tical commissar. Politbnreau
member Ya Qiufi, recently
praised toe “stability and unity
of the army, this is a phrase
which occurs in China when
things are less than stable. Hint-
inn at loyalty problems, Guo
Linxiang, of toe army’s General
Political Department, called last

month for the army to be “un-
conditionally subordinate to toe
interests of the majority at all

times.”

Much of the gist of the anti-

bourgeois-liberal movement in
the army has related to disd-

aline, obedience and the pri-

macy oftheparfy, which should.

in Mao’s often-quoted words,
"command toe gun, not the gun
toe party.”
Hi recent years fire military

frag been through a modernisa-

tion process which has sot im-
proved its cohesion. The man-
power cuts promised two years

ago from over 4m to 3m have
meant bitter warring between
elderly officers reluctant, to go
and younger, better-educated

men after their jobs. The re-

organised units now tmcomwrfr
ably combine men with widely
differing loyalties.

On top of that army men. like

almost everyone else in China

in recent years, have exploited

the newfreedoms of too reform.

Some pursued personal feme,
abused power; scnztot.gs&raBd
pleasure, and some eVfett “pr*v
tised graft and ' Cmbeatetteat

.

and embarked oo the toad
crime” charged Yu <Jiuh, fo;*
recent article in the

.
party jour-

nal Red Eta*
Divisions between cQ&seres-

fives and reformers in the xafft.

tary are underlined by -how
patchily toe Lei Feng.c&mptiga
at first aopeared. The drcnUrg-
published by the pa*t£sJfllli

tgry Commission and toe ertojV
General Political Department
did mft mention it: jW-Feagr
first surfaced cn^a
in Shenyang, U DesteagsM
palish, but initially other mili-

tary units Paid little attention.

After this month's higMevg

.

Lei Feng meeting, it may
spread nationwide. -

There has been overt opposfcv

tion to the Lei Feng move-
ment Li Desheng seemed 1

China's "bourgeois libentfe^of

failing ft "leftist" r 3r

"They said -if ww84.Josf:

create tools, not train poofter

he declared. . V'.v !•

With Deng's increasing

and the recent dismissal ©fHa
Yaobang; vital jobs snchxs
Deng's chpigfflfwidtip of .toe

Mitifory Commission v^L more
and mote appear tu be up- fnr

grabs. The different TQKe^ntar
speaking lit China reveal eaer

morecleazly file rival factions

aiming for power in '.this ih-

ewaslBgly fluid Situation.
;

Hong Kong newspapers welcome Macao accord
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

HONG KONG'S English and Chi-

nese language newspapers were
universally positive yesterday in

welcoming the Sino-Portuguese

agreement on the return of Macao
to Chinese sovereignly in 1099 -
even though no details of the agree-

ment will be revealed until tomor-

row.

The Portuguese Governmentwas
congratulated in Hong Kong’s En-
glish language papers for appearing

to have wrung concessions from
China on the right of residents in.

fins tiny enclave of 450,000 people

on China’s southern coast to hold

dual nationality.

Macao, 40 miles west of Hong
Kong across the Pearl River delta,

is HortugaTs last colonial twintmy-
It has held power there for over 400

years, and has always regarded res-

idents as foil Portuguese citizens.

Iran warns
US on Gulf
intervention
By Our Middle East Staff

Iran yesterday reacted sharply

to American offers of protec-

tion for Kuwaiti warships,

saying that if the US inter-

vened in the Golf, toe entire

world would become unsafe

for Americans.

US officials have said in
recent days that the US navy,
which has about 24 warships
tn or near the Gulf, was pre-
pared to escort Kuwaiti
tankers, which have been
regular targets for Iranian
attacks. Washington Is under-
stood to be still awaiting
Kuwait’s reply.

Mr Casper Weinberger, the
US Defence Secretary, said on
Sunday that the US was draw-
ing up contingency plans to
safeguard shipping in the
Gulf. “ K’s been toe policy of
the United States that we
need to have the freedom to
navigate, and our friends and
allies need to have the oppor-
tunity to send shipments
through without having their
jdiips destroyed,” be said.

But in an Interview
reported by toe Iranian news
agency yesterday, ffojato-
leslam Akbar Rafsaojani, toe
influential speaker of toe
Iranian Parliament, said It
was Tehran's prerogative

—

as the country with the
longest Gulf coastline—to
safeguard security.

“If US intervention occurs,
the entire world will become
Insecure for the Americans
and the events of Lebanon
could be repeated for the
Americans everywhere,” he
warned In a reference to the
1983 car bombing of US
milltary headquarters in
Beirut In which 241 marines
died.

The British Government, which
took two years of often vtirioEc ne-

gotiation to reach agreement with
Peking on the toms under which
ChrrtH would -gqwwgrgfity

over Hong Kong in 1997, Med to

win any concession allowing dual
nationality — though there are

doubts in Hong Kong that British

negotiators fought fiercely over this
j^np Hong Rfmg residents hnlrffng

British overseas passports have no
right to live in toe UK.
Most Hong Kong newspapers

wasted no time in saying that Pe-

king’s sights were sow focussed an
Taiwan. They ignored or glossed

over questions over how continmiy
is to be maintained in Msc&cfe dvff

service - which is at present
manned excfasively at & senior lev-

el by expatriates from Portugal on
two and four year contracts - and

the fate of a Judicial system that

uses toe Portuguese language, and
is based cm a legal code used no-

where except PortugaL
has no Chinese judges or

lawyers, and career prospects are

so Hmt too EkeShood of re-

cruiting them in future is regarded

as glim

They credited toe swift comple-

tion of an agreement, which was
signedm Peking on the ere of Chi-

na's National People's Congress al-

ter just four negotiating sessions

spread over less ffigT| nfng mnnft^
on thehhaprintprovided by toe 48-

page Smo-British iMawitiw on
toe fatee of Brmg Rmg

, which
was ratified at the end of 1384.

TheWen Hm Pao, which is often

a good barometer of opinion in Pe-

king. argued in an editorial that toe
MBaarot demonstrated Qu-

naves sincere in implementing toe
Iona country, two system^ policy

that had also been the guiding

principle for the agreement on
Hong Kang's return to Chinese
sovereignty.
’ An editorial in the South China

Of toe dstafts of theagreement con-

fidence appeared to bebasedeatot-
siveiyoathe leftiaanduai national-
ity. x ‘

Formost Hong Kong people, toe
Partagoese tEKitury remains of in-

terest as a gambling resort^and as

English language newspaper,
tgifepd of toe settlement as “a con-

siderable victory for both the Chi-

nese and Partaguese sides;
-
and a

significant boost to confidence in

HongKcmg.”
It went on to suggest that the

agreementon Macao fltariratedthe

flexibility of toe “one country, two’

Systems*
1 frwmnla far banffing tfif-

frpng iiwumgtmwwB t/ttA demands^
“tons arguing well far toe eventual

reunification of Taiwan with the
mainland.''

In the absence ofanyknowledge

' rues thatcan benefitfannfelffleral
trade access to the US and Euro-

pean markets. •*«..

:

AtapoEticallevd.therehasbeea
rather fitito interest in HongKbug
war the pest yearto Ptirtugafs ne-
gotiations overtoefotore dfMacaa
The temtary torn been ranch more

lw jWiy in

recent years than has Hdng Kong,
and load people appear less stri-

dent and sensitive overthe errilHb-
erfies that have beentoe fumrotao
much concern to the larger British
.» - _Kmmry*

King Fahd of Saudi Arabia
(right) was given a full
ceremonial welcome by the
Queen In London yesterday as

be arrived for a state visit
designed largely as a symbol
of the close political and
economic ties between the

two countries.
It is the Saudi monarch's

find official trip to Britain
store be came to the throne

Korea economy
grows by 124%

THE South Korean economy
grew by its highest rate in nine
years last year, provisional
central bank figures released
yesterday show, Reuter reports

from. Seoul. .
A

The. Bank of Korea said
Seoul’s export-led economy
grew 1£5 per cent, reflecting
soaring exports and incseased
investment, compared with a
5.4 per cent rise in gross
national product in 1985.
Trade Ministry said

fair oil prices and a strong yen
made South Korean exports
more competitive and led to its
first-ever trade surplus of
y^bn last year.
Government officials forecast

the country’s economy would
grow at least 8 per cent this
year despite increasing protec-
tionist pressures in the US,.

Conable urges Indonesia reforms
BY JOHN MURRAY BROWN IN JAKARTA

MR BARBEB CONABLE, presi-

dent of the World Bank, said
yesterday that increases in
Indonesia’s borrowing from the
bank depend on Jakarta’s

implementation of further
economic reforms.
Speaking at the end of a

four day visit to Indonesia —
the bank's second largest

creditor world-wide — Mr Con-
able said further loans would
be “ forthcoming if the Govern-
ment continued its adjustment
process.”

The bank recently agreed a
SSOOrn trade policy loan with
Indonesia, which faces an
economic downturn following a

ifall in earnings from off. Its*

main export The Philippines
was hitherto the region's only’
recipient of such balance of
payments support from the
bank — more commonly associ-

ated with Africa than Asia.
Such assistance— as distinct

from project aid — last year
accounted for SO per cent of
toe bank’s lending to Indonesia,
officials said. This compares
with a figure of 20 per cent
world-wide.

The Government has recently

introduced various policy re-

forms: it has increased areas
open to foreign investment and
scrapped a number of trade and

import monopolies, said ts be
the main reason for the
country’s high cost economy.

Indonesia, long considered a
good credit risk now faces a
32 per cent debt service ratio

— service payments on the
country's $30m public debt as

a percentage of exports of

goods and services, Total debt
government and private i$ cur-

rently put at $37m.
Mr Conable yesterday argued

that the debt service ratio was
the- result of “extraneous
factors” — in particular the
recent appreciation of the yea.

—
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China urges US to

relax controls on

WORLD TRADE NEWS
!_}tP-!L] ’/y-n,\^SS

BYDAVtD MARSH IN BONN
A CAIiL for os its
tiUes to relax controls on Mgh-
tw*«*>87 trade wito rwna
w»s made yesterday fey Wu
Jjneqian, toe Chinese Foreign.
Uaadster. - - .-7^

. end of a five day visit» West Gennany. die CWoese
WiiHster said that measures
ape^y taken to. loosen export"
regulations covexioK the West's
toade with China had not gone
far enough- - -

"Wu described toe controls as
"M^ensible," Ho deoUned to
go into details shout what pre-
sented products Qrfna would
Uka to buy from toe West

. .
?b«t industry observers

.
believe that Peking is inter-
ested in increasing toe sophisti-
cation of its electronics Imports,
incforiing defence equipment. ...

*Ihe Co-ordinating Committee
forMaJtflaterai ExportControls
(Gocam), toe Fadshased
organisation which vets the
West's trade with toe Eastem
bloc, has over toe past year
liberalised controls over some
areas of trade with fihma.
Wu said be . believed West

Germany and other West Euro-
pean nations were urging fur-
ther relaxation of technology

Ericsson wins
breakthrough
Algerian order
Bf Kevin Done, NonSc
fn« i .lilMif ha ftp. 1.LHi XOCXDiHni

ERICSSON, toe Swedish tele-

communications group, has .won
a breakthrough contact in
Algeria for the supply of digital

public switching equipment.
The group said that the order

represented “ a system choice
tor the- future expansion of the
Algerian network.*

_The contract, worn. In toe face
of etiff competition- from
Siemens of !West Germany,
Alcatel of France and Northern
Telecom of Canada, is initially

worth around SKr 400m
<£41mj.
The financing of the contract

has been backed : by conces-
sionary Swedish development
aid funds with at least 25 per
cent of the total coming as grant
aid in the form of interest rate
subsidies.
“A condition for winning toe

orderwas toe availabilityof soft
financing." Mr ; Bo Wall,
Ericsson’s marketing manager
far Africa, said. , .

—As- partofto® deal, Ericsson
has also catered into a 10-year:
agreement4d>futara- industrial,
co-operation with Algeria
involving toe local production
of its Axe digital pobUc switch-
fag equipment. ~ "' • “ -

A joint .venture is to be
formed with ENTC, the
Algerian state-owned telecom-
munications equipment maker,
in which Ericsson will .own S5
per cent

It is. planned that the joint

company will eventually pro-
duce up to 200,000 1ines a year
of Axe equipment with initial

production beginning within
two years.
The breakthrough order

signed this week, which has
been under negotiation since

1083, covers the supply of one
international exchange, three

transit exchanges, one local

tandem exchange and 00,000

local lines.

The equipment will be «w-
plied from Sweden and is due
for delivery during 1988 andthe
fij5t half of 1989.

3 KOREA DEFENCE MARKET

W European contractors

begin to make inroads
BY MAGGIE FORD IN SEOUL

EFFFORTS by West .European

defence contractors to make in-

roads into, the South Korean
market dominated by the US
fP«p«> the Korean war 35 years

ago, are beginning (d meet wito

significant success.
"

A number of contracts have

qiroarty been won by British

companies, and 'the para has

quickened since South Korea s

President Chun Doo Hwan
visited Europe last year- _
A consortium, including xrap-

rynti and Marconi. have pro-

vided a command first, control

svstem for surface ships worm
585m and Shorts Bros suocess-

frrlly bid tor a &Om,
for the Javelin low4evel rir

defence system, which could be

expanded.
'

France was successful several

mars ago in selling hgkoptera

totfce South Korean Navy and

the West German company

wyv has supplied the enrine

J5 » iStie tank befnffjnanu-

factored by the South Korean

conglomerate Hyundai.

The European compamer
b«ed^- twr

vUUngocss to danger yen
nolog^Tdefence analysts

ns companies are always

tutS to make toe mMinfiT w»

large orders, however,

SasTif me d»e
efiin between the .two odes.

^hTuS lM 40,000 tteop.

.
™

tiK coanny-
SJj! also increasingly cw*-

Sent its substantial
SoutoKwea.

ul fliers have hem Wto

transfer technology m toe

sesfaS teast because Sooth

John Murray Brown reports on Indonesia’s burgeoning countertrade with the countries of Eastern Europe

Business not politics as Jakarta turns to Comecon

transfer rates, hut infieated
this was meeting opposition
from the US.

Tf toe US sow thought of
China as a "friendly, non

-

aligned country,” Wu tola
should have oensequencea for
the country's treatment at
Cocom.
Wu, Who has also, been visit-

ing. several east European
countries, travels, tomorrow to
Switzerland. During in
Bonn, he signed an agreement
under which West Germany
will finance DU 70m (£24m) of
trade and Investment wfth

. China.
Questioned about German dis-

appointment at China's decision
last year not to buy nuclear re-
actors from the Federal
Republic, lie- said tails ivrth

West German industry over
nuclear cooperation were con-
tinuing.
Kraftwerk Union; the big

German power reactor com-
pany. hwose hopes of landing
important nuclear power station
contracts were dashed last year,
is known still not to have com-
pletely ruled out chances of
some sort of nuclear agreement
With Ghina.

Yeutter sees

Gatt consensus
an farm trade

Mr Clayton Yeutter, US trade
representative, said yesterday
that trade ministers meeting in
Taupo, New Zealand, have
readied a general twnynws cm
agricultural trade reform under
the latest Uruguay round of toe
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (Gatt), Beater
reports.

Mr Yeutter gave no precise
details of the understanding
but said the consensus covered
the principles involved in agri-
cultural trade reform and what
needed to be done to improve
tiie global situation in agri-
culture.

Delegates from 22 countries
are meeting informally to dis-
cuss progress made since toe
latest Gatt round was launched
in Punta del Este, Uruguay,
last September.
Mr Yeutter said: “At least.

People seem to be going down
the same road . . but bow
that translates ultimately into
negotiations is another matter."
There seemed to be an under-

standing of toe need to deal
wito the problem quickly

- - -i ?.r

Non-tariff trade curb

%its Hurd World*
Developing - countries have
suffered far more than the
industrial nations from the pro-
liferation of non-tariff trade
restrictions over the past
decade, according to a new
study by the secretariat of the
United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development
fUnctad), William DnHfaice
reports.
Over 30 per cent of develop-

ing countries’ exports of manu-
factures to , , toe developed
market-economy countries were
subject to non-tariff measures
in. 1988, Mr Beghirato Da*
director of Unctad’s manufac-
tures division, said yesterday.

The corresponding ratio for
trade in manufactures between
the developed nations was less
th«n is per cent.

HOW do you sell Polish hams
to Indonesia, the world’s largest
Moslem nation? Such conun-
drums are now the staple diet
of Indonesian officials pursuing
countertrade deals unto toe
Comecon countries of Eastern
Europe.

. Indonesia by all accounts is

fast acquiring a taste for barter,
long favoured by the East
bloc nations.
The past few weeks have

seen senior minister from toe
Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia
and, most recently. East
Germany, arriving in Jakarta
for talks on everything from
countertrade to buyback
schemes to possible joint

ventures. Bulgaria then became
the first Comecon country to
agree barter terms on two
separate deals worth a total of
170m, tiie follow-up to a trade
protocol signed in Sofia last

November.
Indooeete launched an official

countertrade policy in 1982 in a
Indited form tort only involved
government contacts and still

required cash transactions. Con-
tacts worth 51-5bn have so far
been concluded.

Countertrading wito toe East
hloc, however, marks a new
departure for (this staimchly
anri-Gomimmifit country. The
Government's official sanction
has been vital for what is

largely a private sector activity.

A nip by President Suharto to

Hungary and Romania in 1985
signalled a tixaw in relations

frozen since toe days of former
President Sukarno, a dose
friend of both Moscow and
Peking.

Indonesia's need to conserve
scarce foreign exchange and
diversify markets, oil toe more
argent following the dramatic
downturn in earnings from oil,

tradatfanaHy its main export.

But finding products to buy
from these countries has proved

Indonesia’s barter programme.
“Brand names are not known,

there is no technical backup,
spare parts are difficult to get
and toe financing not widely
available."
In addition, as most trans-

actions have been conducted by

(NDONESI

A

Trade

COMECON

Faced with deteriorating terms of trade and protectionism in its traditional

commodity markets in the West, Indonesia has shown pragmatic flair where

commercial gain is at stake. Even China, while kept at diplomatic arm’s

length, now enjoys trade links with Jakarta.

Faced by deteriorating terms
of trade and protectionism in its

traditional commodity markets
in the West; Indonesia has
shown pragmatic flair where
commercial gain is at stake.
Even Ghana, while officially kept
at diplomatic arms length, now
enjoys trade links with Indo-
nesia, recently bartering
Chinese coal for Indonesian
cement
"We do business not politics,"

says Mr HaMtn Talib, who runs
both the Comecon and
EEC trade divisions at the
Indonesian Chamber of Com-
merce (KadJn).
Trade with Comecon satisfies

more difficult. Hungarian light-

bulbs, East German typewriters,
Czechoslovak tractors and, of
course. Soviet-built monuments
are all that remains of Mr
Sukarno's flirtation.

Since the oil boom years of
the 1070s, Indonesia has been
courted by Western suppliers,

all keen to tap this huge
domestic market. As a result
many Indonesian importers now
fight shy of Comecon products,
complaining of poor quality and
late delivery. “ The reasons are
always technical.” says Prof
Suhadi Mangkusuwondo. direc-

tor of research at the Depart-
ment of Trade and architect of

1980 81 82 83 84 85
government bodies, Indonesian 1 /
businessmen, remain nnfmiliir
with toe complexity of trade rtse that more balanced trade
with Comecon. In 1978 the relations are the key to

Government appointed P. T. increased business with toe East
Pantja Niaga, toe state-owned Bloc. “Balanced trade was not
trading house, to co-ordinate a socialist invention. Even
and normalise economic ties.

However, trade volume
countries like the US are keen
to reduce surpluses wito their

still low. In 1985. for example, brade partners,” says Kadin. A
Indonesia’s two-way trade with sebtes of Indonesian missions to

the seven members of Comecon Eastern Europe in 1986 pro-

plus Yugoslavia was $228m, with vided the opportunity for

a surplus in Indonesia’s tinporters to shop around for

favour. This is only a fraction Industrial goods, suitable for

of total non-oil trade, with ex-
ports at 350bn and imports at
glObn over tiie same period.

the home market.

In July last year the Govern-
ment appointed Cargill Inc, the

Indonesian officials now recog- giant US grain dealer, to help

boost trade with Comecon.
Officials oven talk of setting up
a distribution point inside the
East bloc for Indonesian com-
modities, currently sold through
Hamburg and Rotterdam.
Cargill’s experience as match
maker in such deals is con-
sidered all important

“We turn bilateral into multi-
lateral business,” says Mr
Ibrahim Hisjad, a director of
Cargill's Indonesian partner,
P. T. Kexford Pratama. Under
the umbrella of Geneva-based
Tradax Ocean Transport Cargill
provides a clearing account for
Indonesian commodities des-

tined for Eastern Europe.
On the deal signed with Inter-

commerce of Bulgaria for ex-
ample, Cargill will match
Indonesian products, principally
rubber, coffee, tea, tin and
finished timber, with Bulgarian
electrical equipment fertilisers

and steel for ship building, find-

ing third, or even fifth parties
for as much as 50 per cent of
toe contract. Cargill points out
that countertrade is at an tx-
perunental stage. However,
Prof. Suhardi, who acts as
Indonesia’s chief negotiator at

the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade, already has
grand designs to boost East
European trade to 15 per cent of
total trade in the next few years.

Korean companies . have

!

succeeded in taking over Far!
Eastern markets from US pro-

ducts when they- have dime so.

Two British companies have
,

already set up technology trans-

fer deals in the defence area in
Spoto Korea.

Self Changing Gears, a Coven-
try company formerly part of
British Leylfind, ftas provided
the technology for gearboxes for
armoured personnel carriers
bringmade by Daewoo, another
Soato Korean conglomerate.

.The. second company, Fairey
Marine, -based' hi 'Genres, has
exported combat patrol boats
which will eventually be manu-
factured in Sooth Korea under
licence.

European suppliers also see
opportunities where weapons
systems,, have already been
bought bytoeUS forces. France

,

hopes that Its Rita ground tele-

,

communication system, already
sold in toe US, vrtS be bought
by tiie South Koreans, although
Britain is Iftriy to push
strongly for a variant on its

Ptarmigan system.
- Sales- -efforts- directed at the
navy are frit to have more hope
of success than in other

branches of toe defence forces

,

because of its greater autonomy.
Pan-Boropean. - efforts are

already being made to interest

the Sooth Koreans in the

Tornado, toe jet fighter made
jointly by' BAe, AEBitalla of

Italy mid MBB of West
Germany. - Sooth Korea’s air

force- is expected to buy op to
;

.188. near aircraft over the next

few years.

Prudential Corporation
Profits up 62%.

Total profit before tax for

1986 increased by 62%.

There was strong underlying

growth in the profits from

long-term business and the

results of general insurance

business showed substantial

improvement

The directors have declared

an increasedfinal dividend of

19p per share, After adjusting

for the rights issue, the total

dividendfor the year is 17%
higher thanfor 1985.
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MANAGEMENT
THEY WILL, when they go
through, be the largest compul-
sory redundancies the highly

paternalistic Dutch company has
had to impose in its post-war
history: 900 jobs in three plants

of the electrical group. Philips,

since December. Most recently,

200 job losses hare been an-
nounced at its audio visual pilot

plant so that advanced high-tech

equipment can be introduced,

although the company subse-

quently agreed to further tails

with unions.
“The need for a factory in

each town, each country, Is no
longer a basis from which to

compete. Either they close pr
we go bankrupt, so we will close

them," says Cor van der Klugt,
who at 61 is just one year into

the presidency of a group he is

committed to making “leaner
and meaner."
But the fact that in its home

country Philips must perform
such a prolonged “ritual dance,”
as van der Klugt calls it, for a
change so modest in terms of its

overall international business is

a neat illustration of the culture
gap the electrical group is now
trying to budge.

Philips is Europe's largest
electronics concern and makes
a broad range of products that
covers nearly every gadget that
can be plugged into the walL
It pioneered the technology
behind compact disc players,
where it claims one-quarter of
me warm znarset. ana also
leads the world in colour tele-

visions, electric shavers and
lighting equipment The com-
pany is active in microchips
and telecommunications equip-
ment as well.
Last year Philips lifted its

profits by 10 per cent to
PI 919m (£280m), mostly
thanks to extraordinary gains,

after suffering a 1? per cent
plunge in 1985. Sales fell S per
cent to Fl 55bn in 1986 after
rising by 12 per cent in 19S5.
Some 344,000 employees work
in 60 countries worldwide.
Van der Klugt is only now

beginning to make outlie his

strategy for reshaping a com-
pany knows for its relaxed,
family atmosphere into a more
profitable concern capable of a
profit-to-sales ratio beyond the
lacklustre 2 per cent now to 3
or 4 per cent.

A starting point is manage-
ment. which has been criticised

for its sometimes clumsy mat-
rix organisation. Under the
system the nine product groups
form the horizontal axis of the
matrix and the 60 countries,
called national organisations,
form the vertical axis.

Although van der Klugt has
recently hinted of moves away
from the matrix system be
insisted last week that trie con-
cept would remain. What is

happening though is a shift
towards a more global
approach.
“We are changing from a

federation of enterprises

drawing for their strength on
a central potential called

Eindhoven into a company that

is a close-knit total." he says.

“The key word is global and
II you warn a kiouoi
you only do so from one
strategic command.”
For the creation of the pro-

duct the emphasis is on the
strategic centre (Eindhoven),

he says. “For the defence of

market share and profit the

accent is on the national organi-

sations. bnt always in a
strategic plan for which the
product division is respon-
sible.

”

A career veteran of Philips,

the world's second largest com-
pany in consumer electronics

after Japan’s Matsushita, van
der Klugt staunchly defends

the role of the national organisa-

tions in 60 countries.

“The great strength Philips

has built up in the countries

—

we speak the language, we
know the people and the politics

—must not be lost,” he con-

tends. Critics, though, charge
that it is precisely Philips' local

loyalty that keeps it from clos-

ing factories and laying-off

workers to raise productivity

and profitability.

Van der Klugt counters with
the fact that 80 plants have been
closed over the past five years,
or 16 per cent of the more than
500 in 1982. But when asked
how many more factories must
be closed and where, the evasive
van der Klugt repeatedly
declines to answer.
Van der Klugt took over the

helm of Philips in April 1986
from Wisse Dekker, a sweeping
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Legal Notices

IN THE MATTER OF
VALERIANA LTD

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE CYPRUS COMPANIES LAW

CAP 113

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that dra

Creditors of the above-named Company
which la being voluntarily wound up
era required on or before the 25th day
of April 1967 to send in their full

names, their addresses and descrip-
tions. luH particulars of their debts
or claims and the names and addresses
of thair softertore |» any) to tha
undersigned Mr Antony Ha]1roussos
FCCA of Julie House. 3 Them. Darvla
Street; PO Box 1612. Nicosia. Cyprus
the Liquidator of the said Company,
and il so required by notice in writing

from the said Liquidator, nr. personally

or by their Solidtore, to come in and
prove their debts or In default thereof
they Will be excluded from the benefit

of any distribution made before such
debts are proven.
Dated this 25th day of March 1887

A. HAJIROUSSOS. FCCA
Liquidator
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Strategic realignment

Why Philips

wants to

he ‘leaner

and meaner’
Cor van der Klngt (left) explains to Lanra

Raon his plans lor die electronics group

figure who led an energetic

Apmpflign against Japanese com-

petition and for European unity.

Dekker remains an integral part

of the company, however, as

chairman of the supervisory
UU«U * ivm uu ~ —— ——
the hall from van der Klugt.

In recent months van der
Klugt has begun to put his

stamp on the S6-year-old com-
pany, the full name of which is

philips Gloeilampenfahrieken.
or Philips Light Bulb Factory.

Philips’ family-style of man-
agement often allows missed
deadlines and vague decisions

to be papered over, according to
insiders.

Managers avoid blaming col-

leagues for mistakes since those
co-workers are also friends.

Equally Important is the heavy
Dutch emphasis on consensus,
which puts less value on indi-

vidual initiative.

“What we are doing now Is

taking responsibility away from
committees and giving it to
people and we call that
accountability," he declares.

All layers of management
from top to bottom will come
under the knife, particularly
the bloated Dutch organisation.
Central corporate services are
also being reviewed.
When pressed on how many

managerial posts actually will
disappear, though, van der
Klugt again refuses to answer.
In the Netherlands Philips is

also trying to link wages for
highly skilled workers more
closely with merit and to end
the automatic pay rises that
accompany many Dutch careers
regardless of .performance. The
company often grumbles about

Residential

Property

the shortage of qualified specia-

lists in fields such as integrated

circuits, computers and infor-

mation technology- The new
emphasis on merit is aimed at

attracting these more sophisti-
uMrirm nrnvirtlnp incen-

tives for promotion and raising
productivity.

Besides individual respon-
sibility another tenet of van
der Klugfs doctrine is efficient

production. While factory
closures are dearly necessary
for lower production costs,

higher technology is equally
important
Using advanced technology

Philips makes 1 million light

bulbs a day with one machine
compared with less than 100,000
a day in Eastern European
factories. Van der Klugt argues
that technology has led to
cheaper unit costs and more
sophisticated light bulbs with-
out shutting factories.

Where sophisticated produc-
tion really is needed is is con-
sumer electronics snch as tele-

visions, video cassette recorders
and compact disc players.
Plagued by overcapacity and
intense price competition from
the Japanese, this key division
suffered operating losses of
Fl 800m between 1983 and 1985
although it rebounded with
operating income of Fl 720m
last year.
A “centres of excellence”

concept is taking shape at a
few selected plants that wffl
bring together under one roof
the latest in technology, pro-
duction development and manu-
facturing for a given product
Such plants already exist in

Britain and Belgium for TV

teletext and compact disc
players.

In the future such a centre
of excellence may be established
in the US for home interactive

systems. Philips' jargon for
ennnri vIiIm am? lanmuiiter

equipment that is linked up for
home use.

A move to the US would be
in line with the company's goal
of a more balanced geographi-
cal spread in activities. At the
moment production is divided
with about 60 per cent in
Europe, 30 per cent in North
and South America and 10 per
cent in the Far East.

“If you want to be among
the leaders you must offer the
world (product) concepts which
you use in the United States and
Japan,” van der Klngt says.
This includes global market-

ing and be bristles over critic-

ism that his company is weak
in marketing although quite
strong in technology. “We
launched the new Philips VHS
(video cassette recorder) pro-

duct, which is a better one than
the Japanese VHS, and we
regained 15 per cent of the US
market within five months," he
boasts. “That is what I call

marketing.**
He admits the company

stumbled in marketing its own
V2000 VCR and had to turn to
the VHS format but insists

that's the only marketing prob-
lem Philips has had.

Philips' global strategy unto
its reining in of national
organisations was the major
reason for bringing US opera-
tions under more direct control
of Eindhoven last December.
Until then most of Philips’

Company Notices

£150,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1996
"

In accordance with the provisionsofdie Notes; notice 2sherebyghen thar

the rate of Interest for the three months period 23*d March, 1987 to

23rd June. 3967 has been fixed at 9.705 per cent per annum. Coupon 1

No3 will therefore be payable on 23rd June, 1987 ar Ja2,446j9 per <

coupon from Notes of£100,000 nominal and £12231 per coupon from ,

Notes of£5,000 nominaL

American activities were held

to the US Philips Trust, winch

was established in 1839 to pro-

tect corporate assets from the

Nazis during the war.

The trust's assets were 58

per cent of North American
philips (public shareholders

hold toe rest) and all of Sig-

netics, the microchip company.

Van der Klngt firmly denies

that the trust was brought
directly under toe umbrella of
Eindhoven because of rebellious

management or hodge-podge
holdings. “It’s because that

group (of US activities) then
undertakes a world task which
it cant do when it is respon-
rible only to an American man-
agement

“It’s not enough to make
money in The US, .it most be
spun off to give us strength
elsewhere, toe same as toe
Japanese do,” says van der
Klngt
He insists that concentration

on core activities wSZ remain a
cardinal rule, bat declines to say
whether any more of Philips'

North American holdings wQl
be sold off following last year’s

disposal of a furniture com-
pany.
Core activities and geogra-

phicsl spread dovetail in Japan,
s crucial country where Philips
admittedly does poorly. Van der
Klugfs competitive drive flares

when the subject of Japan
comes up.
“In Japan we are weak

he snorts. He argues vehe-

.

mently that Japanese con-
sumers want to buy imported
goods, including audio and
video equipment, hot that the
government is depriving toem :

through artificial harriers. .

Philips is using a kind of
Trojan horse strategy to crack
toe Japanese market. It is

setting up local companies or
joint ventures, exploiting the
local know-how and building up
production. The strategy wfl

2

be expensive, he admits,

amounting to between $100m
and $200xn in toe coming five

years.
Other core activities also will

require lots of money. Philips’

telecommunications joint ven-

ture with American Telephone
& Telegraph. AT&T Philips, is

adapting —- at great cost— the

US company’s public exchange
switching system for worldwide

Philips* joint venture with
Siemens of West Germany to

develop megabit chips, toe most
advanced chips to date, has
used Fl 25bn In an effort to

catch up with Japanese tech-

nology
At toe end of the day what

van der Klngt wants is a
“leaner and meaner” company.
"That we wQl be as

ferocious as we can in terms
of competition and as hard-

hitting in defending our posi-

tion on the world market”
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Auditors/consultants .

: ^

How true and fan-

can the view be?

Michael Skapinker on a potential coaffict

A COMPANY in need of some

management consultancy might

these days simply ask its audi-

tors to do,the job. Many Anns

of accoanfcarts now offer con-

sultancy as one of their expaml-

ing range of services. Should

they.be allowed to do so? Is

there not a danger of conflict

of interest? . .

A recent British survey* put

die question to SO senior com-

pany executives, 50 institutional

investors and 10 management
consultants. Seventy-seven per

cent of the respondents agreed
that conflicts Of interest could

arise if the same firm provides

both fflidMfag and management
consultancy services.

There was some variation

among the different groups sur-

veyed. None of toe management
consultants interviewed was an
auditor as well, so It comes as

no surprise to find that 90 per
cent of them agreed that con-

flicts of interest could arise if

both types of services were
offered by toe same firm.
The survey was itself commis-

sioned by a consulting group,
PA Management Consultants.
PA’s marketing services direc-

tor. John McLean Fox. said that

last year the Department of

Trade and Industry said U was
important that “the objectivity

of the audit report .shook*- not

be affected by the fart tost toe

auditor himself dr Ids firm1 Us
provided other sendee# to the

company concerned,
.

The document said that *
prohibition on auditors provid-

ing other services to toe same

company would be diffirahi to

enforce. It noted too Vthat

smaller businesses' often.look to
their accountants as their main
source of financial advice.' It

added, however, that' this, did

not mean that a future ptohiifr

tion on accountants providing

,

both auditing and COnfiiultft®

services to Xb» saM^omsmy
was out of the qnertfcm,

The accountants are- resisting

any such jatfidbitton.- Andrew
Darnfll of accountants Arthur
Young concedes that there.are

some possible conflicts of in-

terest which auditors,meed to

avoid. Conflicts could arise if

auditors seconded staff to

clients- to fin dertsfawnaMug'
positions. .

. Conflicts could - also occur
where, accountancy firms Pto

ssssess
*P«1
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TECHNOLOGY

AIDS initiative

brings switch in

UK research policy
IT IS Ironic that medical scien-
tists should be the first to
announce a directed research
programme in Britain. Tradi-
tionally they have fought
against regimentation.
They campaigned vigorously

a®|hist the Rothschild report in
1971 which sought more com-
muon between

. Government-
funded medical research and
me country's most costly health
problems*
Yet the long-range research

programme to combat AIDS is
pioneering a type of -research
management, which M-fonifte
advisers want to see more
widely used. For the fight
against AIDS the Government
has found an extra £14-5m to
finance the first three years of
what promises to be a steadily
expanding programme lasting
at least a decade.
One conclusion' from

all tiie agonising aver the
national bill for science, and
thepoor correlation with econo-
mic objectives, is that Britain
needs more directed research.
This means programmes with a
dear— if faraway— objective,
a fund dedicated to that goal,
and a will to harness the best
of resources.
There is no guarantee that

a directed programme will
bring' success. Scientific re-
search is far too unpredictable.-
what directed research wn

do, if well managed, is to
channel resources in whichever
direction is showing most pro-
mise, or wherever progress is
being held up. In. the of
AIDS, a worldwide problem,
the programme can form part
-of a co-ordinated international
effort
For AIDS, those resources

will range from the ideas of
individual scientists such as
Prof William Jarrett, a veteri-
nary pathologist at Glasgow

OUT OF THE
BACKROOM
tyDavid Bahlock

University, whose funds for
vaccine research have been
coming from the US, to Well-
come Laboratories at Becken-
ham, Kent, one of the world's
leading industrial centres of
vaccine research. It is unlikely
to be exclusive to the medical
scientists but win Involve
Government - funded research
councils, notably the Agricul-
ture and Food Research Council
with its strong base of veteri-

nary science.
The AIDS research programme

- is the brainchild ofSir James
’ Gowans, ' the eminent Oxford

immunologist who runs : the
Medical Research Council
(MRC). He has persuaded the
Government to earmark extra
money, rising to £7m a year
by 1988, to add to the MRC*s
£130m research budget. It Is

a genuine increase in the
science budget of the Depart-
ment of Education and Science,
specifically for AIDS research.

The programme has two
dear targets: 8 vaccine to pro-
tect against AIDS and a- drug
to cure those already infected.

These are difficult objectives

because, as Sir James points
out, scientists will be looking
for new ways of attacking a
virus of ** unparalleled com-
plexity.” It must first be un-
ravelled into Its constituent

proteins, only then can drug
companies begin to design a
vaccine or cure.
The best that companies can

do now is to screen existing

chemicals to see if they have any
therapeutic effect They have
had some success. The most
highly publicised discovery so

far is Wellcome’s aridothy-

midine (AZT). a 20-year-old

anti-cancer drug, originally

shelved because of toxicity and
its high cost of production. -

Last week, the British Govern-

ment announced n product

licence for AZT — renamed
zidovudine — which Wellcome
supplies under the trade name
Retrovir. _
Far simpler viruses thanjhe.

human immunodeficiency virus

(hiv) with its bewildering pro-

pensity for change and for at-

tacking different lands of human
cells, still elude medical

science. There are no vaccines

yet for malaria, cholera,

dysentry or typhoid f^er, for

instance, all of which have

plagued mankind for much
longer than AIDS.

. _

AIDS was first recoEnteed as

recently as 1881, aknoogh it

probably first appeared in man
in central Africa in the 1850s,

according to Dr Robert Gallo,

who . assembled the first AIDS
research team at the US Insti-

tutes of Health in 1981. In 1984
his team showed the cause of
AIDS was HIV, a retrovirus

which is programmed to seek
out the T4 lymphocyte, a white
blood cell that regulates the
body's immune response or bar-

rier against infection. Another
such retrovirus is known to
cause leukaemia.

The invading vims may tie

latent In the white blood cell

until activated by a secondary
Infection. Then, as Dr Gallo
wrote in Scientific American

:

“The virus bursts into action,

reproducing itself so furiously
that the new virus particles,

escaping from the cell, riddle

the cellular membrane with
holes ami the lymphocyte dies.”

Deprived of such cello, the
victim is highly vulnerable to
Infections which normally he
would hardly notice.
Retroviruses have the ability

to cause complex forms of in-

fective disease. HIV not only
cripples the body's immune
defences, it attacks the central
nervous system and increases
the risk from several cancers.

The World Health Organisa-
tion has called AIDS “ a health
disaster of pandemic propor-
tions,” and wants an Inter-
national research effort The
US, which has already mounted
a massive research programme,
is being urged to expand it

-eightfold.

Mr Norman Fowler, UK
Health Minister, says he
learned on his recent US visit

bow much US scientists would
appreciate participation by
their British counterparts, not
least for their prowess in
immunology, vaccine develop-
ment and molecular biology. All
three can be seen as “ enabling
technologies ” known to be
crucial • to the basic research
that must underpin any success-
ful AIDS research programme.
Sr James Gowans, who heads

the Medical Research Council
in the UK, plans a twopronged
attack on two distant targets.
reach of these two initiatives

win be led by its own research
director, backed by a small

steering committee. The direc-

tors will identify the most pro-

mising leads and will use their

funds to commission specific

pieces of work.
Dr Gallo says the search for

a vaccine is made more diffi-

cult because HIV “comprises a

great many variants that form
a continuum of related strains,”
nnil hum victims are harbour-

ing several strains.

T Even when proteins are
'identified, around or within the

virus, which will, immunise
ag»TTint all or most of. the pro-
fnwfcwi «f strains. Sir James says

it wffl. take at least five years

to team-bow to grow the virus

in bulk, -separate and purify its

pails and- conduct tests on
pnittirig. New animal models
must «»h«> be found— only the

chimpanzee has succumbed to

HIV so far.

The quest for an anti-viral

drug is expected to be similarly

protracted. Antivirals that are

unquestionably less toxic than
: the virus they attack are scarce

at present To design such a
drug requires much greater

rmderstanding of the molecular
biology of HIV ami the struc-

tural chemistry of its parts, than
anyone has today.

-

Dr Hlroaki Mitsoya and Dr
Samuel Broder, of the US
National Cancer Institute, who
pioneered the use of AZT
(zidovudine) for AIDS patients,

listed In Nature magazine last

month eight potential research

targets for drugs in combatting

a retrovirus.
The MRC programme is pro-

posing to encourage selected
basic science laboratories to

“reorientate their programmes
to study these proteins."

There wiH surety be those

who oppose the whole idea of

directed research at as basic

a level as this programme
demands. They point, for

example, to the failure of
President Nixon’S directed
programme to cure cancer in

the early 1970s, claiming cen-

tral direction stifled initiatives,

no matter how much money
was spent.
But others say that the

cancer programme generated

much of the “ enabling tech-

nology” which has already
permitted rapid progress in

identifying the AIDs virus.

For programme directors, the
big issue may be not whether
the science should be directed,

but whether they can define a
strategic role for British
ywMBg in a huge international

effort

A Japanese lesson in how
to spend and grow rich

1300^*"

BY CARLA RAPOPORT M TOKYO

Words of command
Siemens and Philips

111; 1

1

BY GEOFFREY CHARUSH

SIEMENS OF Germany and

Phfllpr of The Netherlands,

SSJSating with the »«***
Sr Perception Research in

Eindhoven, aro developing*

speech recognition technique

SatwiH enable a user to ask

questions and gtyerommanda

to computer controlled Sfs-

EnJta orteeeand
The recognition V^oeeae

uses a combination of “tem-

plate matching** (in

fJJedi) and language “into!.

*£”5?* wblefc allows up*
^tobe determined. Then,

the computer can interrogate

a database and generate a
ropty.

For wimipto, in a word
processor office system, a
secretary might ask for “Mr
Smith's letters” and then see

on the screen an of his cor-

respondence for the put
month. The system has to be
taught to recognise the user’s

voice (Oris takes about five

minutes) and at the moment
cannot cany out interactive

dialogue with the nser. It n
enrrmttj gbOUt 90 per eCOt

accurate.

THE AMOUNT the Japanese
spend on research and develop-
ment (R&D) in consumer elec-
tronics alone is almost equal to
the total sales of consumer elec-

tronics in Britain.

This is a sobering statement
for British companies aiming to
compete with the Japanese. It
comes from an lmncuatiy
revealing booklet on Japanese
R&D, recently published by the
British Chamber of Commerce
in Japan (BCCJ).
The booklet points out that

as the effects of the high yen
continue to damage profitability
for Japanese exporters, there is

no evidence that RAD spending
is being cut “There is little

doubt that Japanese companies
see R&D as the best way to
overcome the problems of
reduced competitiveness due to
the yea revolution,” the BCCJ
states.

In short; informative
chapters, the BCCJ dissects
Japan's high technology indus-
tries, from biotechnology to
robots. Written by British busi-
nessmen working in Japan
(Including two UK researchers
who work for Japanese com-
panies), each chapter looks
both at the amount the
Japanese are spending on R&D
in each field, the direction In
which foe research is moving
and an assessment of the

Japanese potential in each
field.

Surprisingly, foe authors, do
not give the Japanese high
marks in every business. In
computers, the BCCJ assesses

the much talked-about “ fifth

generation” computer project,

with a total budget of Y150bn
(US$97Sm) to 1991, 40 per cent
funded by the Government. “It

Is extremely unlikely that the
fifth generation computer
system will materially alter the
world map of US computer
dominance ... within the
decade,” says the booklet

Nonetheless, it adds:

“Patience Is a Japanese virtue
and decade will be added to
decade until their objectives
are met”
Other fields, the authors

warn, are already under direct
threat from foe Japanese. In
fine ceramics, a field of particu-
lar British expertise, the BCCJ
states: “British ceramics com-
panies have every reason to be
very worried about develop-
ments in Japan.” The Japanese
Government, It says, estimates
foe Japanese ceramics sector to
be worth YlO^OObn ($68bn) by
foe end of the century, com-
pared to an estimate of $5bn
for foe US industry.
The Japanese approach, it

explains, is to use the new
ceramics in production applica-

tions for fcigb-volame products
such as motor vehicles, where
the high costs are partly
absorbed. Using this technique,
the ceramics makers can work
to bring production costs down.
As a result, ceramics /new
materials will remain costly and
exotic in the US and Europe,
while a large number of
Japanese companies wiH have
established applications, unique
experience and cost-efficient
production.
Robots and factory automa-

tion are other areas of
tremendous Japanese potential
(see graph). Already, the
Japanese are experimenting
with the use of robots in
hazardous construction sites
such as nuclear plants and
underwater locations.

But even in Japan's oldest
industries, like steel, the
authors are anxious to point
out that R&D spending is

continuing at a rapid pace.
Japan’s steel industry, it states,

is reluctant to “roll over and
play dead,” despite its heavy
losses and steady announce-
ments of redundancies^ It “ is

likely to survive as the most
competent and advanced
materials-processing industry in

the world." the booklet predicts.

The authors repeatedly stress

that almost all of Japan’s
research Is applied, rather
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than basic. And in many estab-

lished fields, such as consumer
electronics, Japan Is still buy-
ing more technology from
overseas than it Is selling. In
1984, for examine, Japan
imported SB times the amount
of technology it exported to
West Germany and 2JB times
the amount to the US.

Also, the BCCJ explains, 47
per cent of Japanese university
research is described as either
applied or development
research. For Britain* the figure

is only 5 per cent

“We (Britain) cannot match
foe Japanese effort in scale . - -

but we can learn from them,
particularly by concentrating

on important programmes. We
should consider participation

where we can in Japanese pro-

jects which have Important
industrial consequences . . .

The Japanese, through their
rnmmi|mpnt to research and
development, are likely to con-
tinue the success they have
enjoyed over the past 20 or 25
years,” the BCCJ concludes.

Route to

venture

capital in

N. America
By Geoffrey Charibh

BUDDING TECHNOLOGY
entrepreneurs looking for
sources of tends might be
interested in a listing of 769
companies In the US and
Canada that offer venture
capital.

Published by foe Oryx
Press in Phoenix, Arizona,
Pratt’s Guide to Venture
Capital Sources, 11th edition.
Includes detailed informa-
tion on key personnel, mini-
mum and preferred
investments amounts, in-

dustry and project prefer-
ences and the types of
financing offered.

Also included are 150 pages
of articles by leading venture
capitalists, successful entre-
preneurs «tnfl other financial

experts. Ifce price Is $95 In
the US.

What has this

noisy oily steaming

piece of

machinery to do

with operating

theatres?

At BP we recognise that the lubricant require-

ments of our customers are wide and varied. That's

why we provide such an extensive range. In fact so

extensive that we decided to build a machine to

demonstrate them all.

For example, our semi-fluid greases, used in

the gear boxes you might find in an operating

theatre. And our hydraulic oil, with an unusual

additive unique to BP, used by airlines for their

flight simulators when training pilots.

Of course not all our customers' requirements

are so specialized. Visco-Nova with Friction Shield

is one of the most advanced motor oils available.

With our vast range and a research facility that has

an annual budget of over £80 million (and employs

over 1,800 people) we can say quite confidently

that we are able to meet all our customers' lubri-

cant requirements. No matter where they operate.

q? Britain at its best.
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MA^NROUGB
jas still not found time to h»nP

2^7t8^lnj8 m *e toS
Ws office m the Frenchwustry ministry. The first

JMMger fromthe private sector
to mke over the miniistxy's top
cnil servant job, Jhe has spent
*** months working on* a
radical reorganisation and fend-Mg off critics of fais contro-
veraal appointment
* ^ suppose Ym an imprudent

***, w&y I accepted
job,”Ws Mr Maisonrouge,

^T
n w^o spent 38 yean

cjnnjtog the corporate ladder
at IBM—he eventually became
«»e first Frenchman on the
company’s boartL
But he ceases to Joke when

t^s^te ot French
“ &* the test 20 years.

I have always thought that one
ox me weaknesses of the French
as^mn was the lack of adequate
exchanges between government
universities, civil service end
the private sector. The movement has always gone in one
direction, with civil servants
going into ^the private sector
out never the other way round.
r That is not the case in the

US where there is a far greater
interchange between academia,
the civil service and private
bosfness,” he says.
Although Ids appointment,

as directeur generate de
llndnstrie, has been welcomed
fay some industrialist, it has
been greeted coolly by some
members of the political estab-
lishment and the press. “ These
criticisms reflect the fears of
some politicians and the media
about bringing Into the indus-
try ministry someone closely
associated with American bnsi-
ness, who risked perhaps to
be too heavily influenced by his
American, and., international
background,” he suggests.
“’When my appointment was

being debated in Parliament,
some deputies shouted liaison
Blanche’,” the 62-year-old
recalls with a chuckle. “ They
old not seem to understand
that you can work for a foreign-
based company and remain a
patriot
" My desire to work for

France is not new. Baefe in
1979, when I was working for
IBM. I suggested the creation
of an organisation to promote
French industry and technology
abroad.”

Strong feeling over Mr
Maisonrouge’s appointment has
teen encapsulated by one
French business journalist who
said: “It's a hit like Mrs
Thatcher asking a Japanese car
executive to take charge of the

Touch of blue from

Mr Maisonrouge
UK motor industry.” Le Monde
complained recently that he
was little more than a liberal
gimmick for the conservative
government
Mr Maisonrouge appears to

have taken all this in his stride
and he has avoided becoming
involved In Issues which
threatened to feel debate over
hla appointment. For example,
he steered clear of comment
about the recent deal between
tike French stale Bull computer
S«>U8» and Honeywell. “What-
ever I would have said about
the deal would have immediately
led to suggestions that I was
only saying it because I was a
former rr**f man.”

Instead he has concentrated
on the main brief entrusted to
him by the French industry
minister, Mr Alain MadeUa, an

favourable legislative and
fiscal environment, rather than
looMng only at companies in
deep trouble and helping them
on a case by case basis,”
explains Mr Maisonrouge.
The government has already

reduced corporate taxes by 5
per cent which he says
is the equivalent of granting
FFrilba (£Llbo) a year to
industry. He sees this support
as more significant than if the
Government out
the same amount to 10
companies.
But internal policy questions

do not only involve corporate
taxes. " One big issue in
France is the succession
problem of many companies.
The French system of inheri-
tance taxes often forces people
to sell their companies.” The

already 400 in tile US. “One
thing was obvious to me. Man-
agement was something that
could be taught and Europeans
up to then thought manage-
ment bad to be learned on the
job.”

However, he has perceived a
change on that front. "France
has been managed for too long
by engineers," he says, “but the
management gap has nonethe-
less been considerably reduced
during the past few years. In
the recent reorganisation of
Rhone Poulenc, for example,
there were three MBAs among
the top managers.”
And he Is looking for a

opening of on
foreign trade and contact He
would like to see French indus-

try make greater use of large
international trading companies

Paul Betts on the controversial new man at the

top of the French industry ministry

ardent advocate of free market
pottdes, to reorganise the
ministry into what Mr Madelln
and Mr Maisonrouge call “ the
ministry of competitiveness."

One of the goals is to foster
what Mr Maisonrouge dubs “ the
GreneUe Consulting Group,”
referring to the
consultancy vocation of his
department, based in the Rue
de Grenelle in the 7th axon-
dissement of Paris. “Our role
is to txy to make French indus-
try more competitive and we
want to use our resources to
promote new methods of
management, encourage new
technology and help companies
to penetrate the US and
Japanese markets.”

The drive towards competi-
tiveness has brought both
an increasingly International
approach to industrial policy
and a scrutiny of the domestic
business climate: “We believe
it is crucial to improve the
whole of French industry, large
and small, by providing a more

Government, he says. Is working
on a reform of death duties,
which is expected to be put
before Parliament during the
spring session.

Another priority is to encour-
age innovation and the transfer
of technology—55 per cent of
research and development is

done in national laboratories
and universities. “Our job is

to make sure small and medium-
sized enterprises benefit - - .

One of the problems in France
is that there is good invention
potential, a lot of good ideas,
but when it comes to transfer-
ing these to the productive
sector there is a hiatus.”

One of his long-time hobby-
horses is management training.

“Back in 1967 I was shocked by
the idea, which was spreading
at the time, that the problem
was that Europe suffered a
technological gap. The true gap
was not a technological one but
a management gap.” Twenty
years ago there were perhaps
only 10-15 business schools in

Europe while there were

and opening up its boards to
more executives from abroad.
“ A weakness in France is that
even in big companies, with
extensive foreign operations
accounting for a larger part of
their gross income than their
domestic business, there are
very few senior foreign
executives.”

But as well as trying to instil

new, forward-looking practices.

Mr Maisonrouge must also con-
cern himself with historical
difficulties—government inter-

vention is an old problem in
France.” He sees it as partly
the legacy of the two World
Wars, which required in their
wake heavy economic recon-
struction In France.

That in torn led to wholesale

nationalisations, which the

Chirac government is starting

to reverse. “You cannot ask
the state to be the major share-

holder and not exercise a degree
of controL This constitutes one
of the major penalties of
nationalisation. With privatis-

ation yon change the whole
picture," he says.

Despite his free market
instincts. Mr Maisonrouge
acknowledges that France must
tread carefully in some key
areas of Industrial policy.

During the last few months,
there has been increasing
activity on the takeover front
“There is clearly a limit to
this.” he says, quickly adding:
“1 wish that there were lots of
French de Benedettis” refer-

ring to the Italian entrepreneur
who has been particularly
active oa the French takeover
scene.

But for Mr Maisonrouge, the
fundamental challenge for
France is the much broader
question of “finding growth
again.

” “ Between 1981-85 we
have had very, very low growth
in industrial production. Last
year was a bit better with a
little over 2 per cent la GDP
growth. Now it is sometimes
dangerous to set too high an
objective, but if you have no
growth you have no reduction
in unemployment.”

Talk of how to stimulate
growth brings him back to the
need for competitive industry.
“You can get internal growth
by having products which are
good enough to encourage
people to buy them rather than
Increasing imports, so you have
to make snre that your products
are competitive. And Z think
that even at tbe present
exchange rates we can do it.

”

In export markets, crucial to

France’s economic health, he
urges companies to become
more conscious of the need to
market well. “You don’t get
contracts by making one visit

and coming back home. Yon
have to be there. . . France is

not behind technologically. We
are behind from a marketing
point of view.”

As well as having plenty of
ideas, Mr Maisonrouge relishes
ttift taA of rtl.wwlnating them.
“My average during tbe last

10 years has been to give 56
speeches a year. I believe busi-
ness people don’t participate
enough in communications and
I think the duty of a chief
executive or his second guy is

to explain themselves.”

He says he will never forget
going to Annoak in 1981 to join
the management committee of
IBM and reviewing the activi-

ties of the communications
department. It was in practice,
“the non-communication depart-
ment and we had to change
that. You know the most com-
mon phrase was *no comment*.”

Aihlty Atlmoad

*

CT BOWRING REINSURANCE
LTD v BAXTER

Queen’s Bench Division
(Commercial Court): Ur Justice
Hirst: March 19 1987

PREMIUMS PAID under a
loss orhire retesaraneB peffey
incorporating the ABS (IPO
454) wording, are returnable
to tbe reinsured if paid in
administrative error after a -
casualty resulting in construc-
tive total loss.

Mr Justice Hirst so heldwhen
giving judgment . for the
plaintiff reinsurance brokers,
CT Bowring Reinsurance Ltd,
on a preliminary point in their

action for return of premium
against reinsurer, Mr Michael
Robert Baxter, sued on his own
behalf and as representative of
the 1985 members of Lloyd’s
syndicate No 488.
HIS LORDSHIP said that the
shipowners chartered the M
Vatan and the M Ceyhan to

the National Iranian Tanker
Company for the purpose of
operating a shuttle service,

between Kharg Island and Sim
Island in the Persian Gulf.

Tbe vessels were struck and
seriously damaged by air-fixed

• FT LAW REPORTS

Reinsurers to return loss of hire premium
exocet missile attack.
Both were insured on hull

war-ride policies and war risk

loss of hire policies. The
insurer was a Turkish company
which was reinsured with
Lloyd’s and company under-
writers in London.
The loss of hire reinsurance

brokers brought the present
action as agents of the ship-

owners, who were assignees of

the -insurer’s right of action
against tbe reinsurers.

. Both charterparties were on
the Shelftime 3 form
and were identical.’ The reinsur-
ance slip was suberibed in
April 1985, and was amended on
June 17 to provide that the pre-

mium should be payable
monthly. Tbe policy incorpo-
rated the ABS (American
Bureau of Shipping) wording
(LP0 454).

Clause 10 of the ABS wording
provided: "In the- event of the

vessel . . . being sold or
unchartered, other than by
reason of total or constructive
total loss • . . this insurance is

automatically cancelled. In such
event underwriters agree to
return pro rata net monthly
premium . . . In no other event
shall there be any return of pre-
mium (except as provided
under clause 143 below).”

Clause I>L1 provided: “Cover
hereunder in respect of the
risks of war, etc may be can-
celled by either the under-
writers of the assured giving
seven days notice. • .

.”

Clause 14-3 provided: “In the
event either of cancellation by
notice or automatic termination
of this insurance by reason of
the operation of this clause 14.

pro rata net return of premium
shall he payable to the assured.”

The war risks hull reinsurers
agreed that the vessels be
settled as constructive total

aHOW DOYOU IMPROVE
EUROPE’S BEST SELLING
PERSONAL COMPUTER?

A. ADD NOTHING.
When you alreadyproduce the M24, the bestselling

European personal computer,and you already back it up

with an aftersales service beyond reproach, you'd have

thought improving it would be impossible. But we've

managed it

Buyan M24,oranyotherOlivetti personal computer,

before the end of April and we'll offer you interest free

credit Phone for written details now.

01-200-0-200
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losses. On Judy 19 the brokers
gave notice to the loss of lure
reinsurers purporting to cancel
the loss of hire reinsurance,
pursuant to clause 14.1 of the
ABS wording.

After the notice had taken
effect a further payment of
premium was made amounting
to $791,620.

The brokers’ case was that the
payment was made as a result

of administrative error. The
preliminary issue was whether
on the true construction of the
reinsurance policy tbe assured
was entitled to return of
premium, and if so, in what
amount.

Mr Mance for the brokers sub-
mitted that as a matter of con-
struction the loss of hire
insurers had an infottered right

to cancel the policy by notice
under clause 14.1, and that it

followed they were entitled to a
retain of premium.

Mr Steel for the reinsurers
submitted that return of
premium was excluded by
clauses 10 and 14 in combina-
tion. In the alternative, he con-

tended that the casualties had
frustrated the charterparties so
there was no longer any con-
tinuing risk and nothing to

cancel, thus rendering the
notices to cancel nullities.

He relied on the general
common law principle laid

down in Tyrie v Fletcher (1777)
2 Cow 666, 668 where Lord
Mansfield said “if an entire
risk has once commenced, there
shall be no apportionment or
return of premium afterwards.”

Reliance on Trine’s case did
not carry the argument very
far, since the question was
whether the Clauses established
an exception to the common
law rule and brought into play
the provisions for return of
premium under section 83 of
the Marine Insurance Act
1906.

Section 83 provided that
“Where the policy contains a
stipulation for the return of
the premium, or a propor-
tionate part thereof, on the
happening of a certain event,
and that event happens, the
premium, or... proportionate
part thereof, is thereupon
returnable to the assured.”

The express exclusion of
constructive total loss from
clause 10 coupled with the pro-
vision that the clause should
prevail notwithstanding other
provisions, also carried very
little weight seeing that clause
10 equally excepted clause
143 from tiie embargo on any
other events resulting in a re-
turn of premium.

So far as clause 14.1 was con-
cerned, it seemed to give each
party a completely general and
unqualified right to cancel on
appropriate notice. It followed
that a pro-rata return of pre-

mium under clause 14.3 was
due on any cancellation by
notice under clause 14J.

Mr Steel’s other argument
was that even if clause 10 pre-

served danse 14£ in a construc-

tive total loss situation, there

was no continuing risk in the
loss of hire context, and there-

fore nothing to cancel, the
cancel, the policy being
effectively at an end.
He relied particularly on

Gortedd Steamship Co (1900)
6 Comm Cos 413 where Mr Jus-

tice Bingham said “the risk no
longer exists after the ship is

lost.”
’

The argument was unconvinc-

ing. Clause 14JL permitted
either party to cancel “ cover
hereunder.” That seemed to
give the owner an absolutely
unfettered right to cancel tbe
cover granted by the policy
whether or not the risk still

technically continued.
Quite apart from the con-

struction point, cover was not
necessarily tied to continuing
risk, since an assured could and

often did, take out insurance to
cover a situation where there
was no certainty that he would
be exposed to risk.

Gorsedd was dealing with the
construction of the words in
the particular policy under con-
sideration, which was an en-
tirely different context and of
no assistance in the present
case.
Mr Steel submitted that if

the hull policy was exhausted
by reason of total loss, it must
follow that there was no
ongoing risk under the asso-

ciated loss of hire policy. He
said the shipowners must be
treated as having received the
fbll value of their ship inclu-

sive of future earning power.
That was basically unsound,

since the loss of hire policy was
completely independent of the
hull policy, and the fruits of
any valid claim thereunder
clearly belonged to the owner
and not to hull underwriters.

The preliminary issue was
disposed of in favour of the
plaintiff brokers.

For the broken: Johathan
Mance QC and Stephen Rattle
(Ince A Co).
Far the reinsurers: David

Steel QC and Jonathan Gilman
(Holman Fenwick & WUlan,

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

Who,what,
where,when?

PsionOrganised.

The machinethat
thinkswithyou

Psion Organiserllputs

eveiythingyou need toknow-
at home and atwork-in the palm
ofyour hand.

It's a diary thataudibfy remindsyou
In advance of important appointments;

and shows youwho, when and where-
from now until the year 2000.

Its a find-it-for-you address bookthat
needs onlya scrap ofinformation to

display all the details ofanyoneyou wish

to recall. Instantly.

It does for calculatorswhat calculators

did for the slide rule-allowing you to
reviewand change yourfigures for
repetitive calculations, ana featuring foil

scientificand mathematical functions,

plus any ofyourown.
It's a cross-referenced 'filing cabinet*

enabling you tofind the information

you neeaon anyselected criteria.

It's a calendar, a precision time-piece and

eightseparateAlarm clocks-each of which

can besetto buzz hourly, daily or weekly.
= !3C =

PSION

In short, everythingyou need to

make life easier is at yourfingertips.

And that'sjustthe start. Psion

Organiser II is in fact a massive
memorycomputerwhich also has
an extensive easy-to-use

programming language built in.

So you can tailoritto do the special

thingsyou wantfor business or
domestic applications (we showyou
how). You can plug in extra memory
packs two ata time to give up to 304k
of memory-and change them (and
the battery) without losing vital

information. And you can linkitto a
printerand office-bound systems.

ftis unquestionably the most
powerful business and personal aid

you could ever slip into your pocket
Herenow, thanks to British brains and
technology.

Sounds good news? Here'ssome
more. Prices startfrom less than £ 1 QO,
includingVAT. Get itfrom leading

retailers, office equipmentsuppliers or

computer-stockists. Forfurther

information or.thename ofyournearest
stockist contact Psion.

Psion Organiser II. Without rt, you're

onyourown.

Psion limited. Psion House, Harcourt Street
LondonW1H IDT

Tel: 01-7239408 Telex: 296489 PSIONC G.
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JOBS

No safe short cuts in writing applications
BY MICHAEL DIXON

READERS about, to apply to
writing for a job might do well

to try the following exercise. It

could prove useful not only to

those penning a job application

for the first time in years or

after a solid series of rejections,

but to anyone inclined to be-

lieve the task is easy.

The exercise is to write a
precise description of how a
pair of scissors cuts a piece of

doth or whatever. The deser-
tion must be no more than 200

words long. It must also be
capable of being understood

without ambiguity by a person
who. as well as never having
used a pair of scissors, does not

know the distinction between
words such as "chop” and
“shear," and is too busy to go

and consult a dictionary.

There is no need to go on
trying until you have satisfied

those conditions perfectly. All

you have to do is to attempt

and fail the exercise often

enough to convince yourself

that, when your only tools of
communication are dry words
on paper, it takes a lot of brain-
cudgeUing work to produce a
brief and clear account of even
a simple operation.

As a result, if rm to believe

the comments of many people

who work in recruitment, you
should have learned a lessor

which remains unknown to the

great majority of applicants. It

is that still greater thought and
effort are required to convey
an understanding of your suit-

ability for a job into the mind
of a complete stranger.

Regardless of what the candi-

date does, of course, no appli-

cation can be guaranteed to

win an interview. Since there

is do such thing as one-way

communication, the most
thoughtfully written letter Is

apt to fall foul of prejudices

projected on to It by the reader

—and the prejudices of re-

cruiters are almost infinitely

many and varied.

Even so, job-seekers can only

gain by doing everything that

can be done on their side to

make the communication
effective. For by taking pains

to show that their particular

attributes fit the particular job

on offer, they at least ensure

themselves of the best chance
of winning an interview.

Unless candidate approachcn
are specBcaUy tailored in that

way, the process of applying

is inevitably very much a
lottery. It Is true that more
standardised types of applica-

tion can be made to look highly

attractive, especially if they
have been prepared and pro-

duced professionally by a
careers-counselling consultancy
or the like. But they still have
little more than a 50/50 chance
of surviving a cursory first

reading, according to a recent
survey by headhunter John
Courtis of employers' opinions

of job applications which can
be identified as the work of

someone other than the Indi-

vidual supposedly sending
them.

It turned out that although
such applications were posi-

tively favoured by 8 per cent
of the employers and a further

45 per cent had no objection to

them, they were actively dis-

liked by the other 47. Moreover

the opposing faction emphasised
thoiT hostility with comments
lifcp- '*hey give the impression

of weakness in the candidate”

and "presentation is too stereo-

typed, fails to reflect the indi-

vidual's own style mid may
show a lack of initiative.

In the circumstances. Mr
Courtis says, there is little point

in arguing whether the hostile

group's attitudes are right or

wrong. What matters is that

those attitudes exist. and as

long as they do so applications

of that kind have a high risk

of going straight into the waste

bin.

IT consultancy
NOW to a job in France which
is being offered by recruiter

Tim Entwisle of the Tanstead
Associates consultancy on
behalf of a company he may not

name. Acoordingly—like the

other headhunters to be men-
tioned later—he promises to

abide by any applicant's request

not to be identified to the

employer at this stage of the

proceedings.

What Mr Entwisle can say is

that his client is a US-based
management consultancy with

expanding interests, in advising

organisations, particularly the

big international sort, on busi-

ness applications of information-

handling technology. The com-

pany first began operating in

Europe some 18 years ago and
ba< offices in London in addi-

tion to Paris where it is now
seeking a second in command
to the branch’s chief executive.

Whoever gets the job wifi of

course have to be up-to-date

with the technicalities of infor-

mation processing. But the

prime requirement is the ability

to understand and be under-

stood by the business chiefs of

organisations as well as to work
closely with their senior IT

specialists.

So there is as indispensable

need for highly developed all-

round skills of verbal and writ-

ten common]cation, in Fi%.*Kh
Eitgiteh as a Twtn*”1gm and

preferably In German too.

There is also a preference for

holders of a recognised formal
qualification in one if not more
of computing, finance, market-

tug and business administra-

tion.

Provided candidates have
first-hand knowledge of the
whywging wants of big organisa-

tions, they could come from a
variety of backgrounds. They
might currently work for a
large company as general mana-

gers, strategic planners or

developers of informationr

handling systems. They might

equally be senior consultants

with leading specialist software

or hardware businesses.

Tim Entwisle says the salary

will be the equivalent of about

£50,000, with other benefits

negotiable.

Inquiries to him at West End
House, 11 ran* place, London
WXR 2AS; telephone 01439
1881.

Insurance
NEST TO a dutch of London-
based insurance aces being

sought by headhunter
Christopher Dickmau for the

Lloyd’s broker subsidiary of a
medium-sized UK-owned group.

The company is apparently at

present undergoing a thorough
shake-up with a view to large-

scale expansion. So it is perhaps
not altogether surprising that

the top job on offer is for noth-
ing less than a chief executive;
If candidates have not already
achieved recognised success at
the same level, they should at
least be demonstrably proficient
as a second-in-command. Salary
indicator £80,OOO-plus with
perks including bonus and car.

A further opening is for a
claims director at a salary of
around £30,000. A third, which
carries a salary of £5,000 or so
less, is for someone to direct
the subsidiary's business in

all-risks insurance for contract-

ing companies. In each case
applicants should have a
successful record in similar

work at a comparable level

And in both of these jobs, too,

the fringe benefits include a
bonus and a car.

Inquiries to Insurance Career
Consultants at 6 Lloyd’s Avenue,
London ECSN SES; tel 01481
3338. Mr Dxckznan win he on
holiday until Monday, but
since Jobs column readers are
Inclined to be impatient in such
matters, his colleague Tony
Ovens has agreed to stand in

tor him meanwhile.

Scotland
THE LAST post today, which
is being offered by recruiter

Graham Walker of the Anthony
KevOe International consult-
ancy, la for a finance director

based in the west of Scotland.

The employer is a company
with wide ranging activities in
precision engineering, which
belongs to a £2bu-tnrnover
British group.

Candidates should be quali-
fied accountants with tine
management experience in a
comparable business and know-
ledge of export development.
Salary about £50,000 with car
among peris.

Inquiries to 09 Midtop Road.
Ayr, Scotland KA7 2TW; tel
0292 287969, telex 858902
Baron G.

MajorFinancial Group

UnitTrust Specialist
Admin/ProductDevelopment LondonArea A SeniorRole

Fund
Managers
CONSISTENTLY „ A

have attracted substantial new business

and furthergrowth isplanned.

Tomeetthe needs oftins increased activity

wenow have two openings forfond Manages
to jean our FHtnarittrnfy teams inPensions and
jhutfirmfa Managem ent.

Inparticularwe are seekinggraduates,with

not less than 3 years’ portfolio management/
research experience gained in a highly rated

group.

Preference will be riven to those who can
demonstrate a successful investmentperform-

ance record.

These are outstanding career development
opportunities with considerable client contact;

both in management and through. the
marketing ofourservices.

ExceDePtaflariesanda’fnfirang<»nftwmgfifr*

w31be negotiated.

Please write, enclosing a detailed cor-
jfcnhsn vitae to Mr D. ifGibbs, Executive

Director; Investment Management .Division,

Hambros Bank limited, 41 Bisbopsgate;

LondonEC2P2AA.

Our Client is one of the largest Unit Trust operations

and is currently growing at a dramatic rate. Further

expansion through the development of both existing

and new products is anticipated. They are part of one

of Britain's largest financial groupings and they seek

an outstanding and highly experienced Unit Trust

professional. The person appointed will look after ail

aspects of the Company’s administrative operation,

including dealing, registration, and office services.

In the mid-term thejob will lead tofiirther responsibilities

across product development, marketing and general

management This is a rapidly developing role which

calls for application and creativity. Affiliated products

are likely to be involved in due course.

Our Client seeks a person aged 35 to 50. who
combines management and motivation skills with in-

depth knowledge of the Unit Trust industry. A
generous salary can be negotiated and is not likely to

be less than £40,000. There is also a management
bonus, a company car, a subsidised mortgage and a
generous relocation package if appropriate.

Please write with full backgound details, quoting ref

798, to Colin Barry, Senior Partner, Overton Shirley &
Barry, Prince Rupert House, 64 Queen Street,

London EC4R 1AD. Te! (01 ) 248 0355.

INTlRMnCNAL SEARCHANDSBSCWN CONSUOiWB

Outstanding opportunities in...

INTERNATIONAL BANKING
MARKETING-COMMERCIAL/

CAPITALMARKETS
to £30,000

This represents an excellent opportunity
to develop your career within a major

FINANCIALANALYSIS/
MARKETING

c£23,000
This leading US investment house, is

creating a new credit and marketing
European banking group. An opening i centre within the bank. As a result, a
currently exists for an ambitious young
banker eo join its marketing team.
Maintaining an already significant loan
portfolio, you would cake responsibility

for servicing and developing existing

m
Sxm

number of opportunities exist for

ambitiousyoung bankers to join this nerw
area. Following detailed credit analysisof
clients, the individuals will beinvolved in

for servicing and developing existing marketing die bank’s commercial and liaison with business
clients, alongside the targeting and investment products. Candidates will and clients. Esser

expansion of the corporate base, have a sound credit background and flexibility, wdl de
Marketinga foil rangeofcommercialand experience of marketing to corporate or cation skills and the

capital markets instruments the position financial institutions. There positions highly autonomous
offers considerable scope for career offer extensive scope for career Projects for in
advancement: Ideally, candidates will progressionwithaprestigiousinvestment marketing are etc
possess sound credir skills and display a house. expandingenvironm
proven track record in business

development.

Please telephoneAnita HarrisorJonathan Holmes on 01-6061706
orsend a Curriculum Vitae to the addresabelow;

SENIORCREDTTANALYST
—MARKETINGPROSPECTS

c£20,000
Our diene is a major international bank
with an established presence in London.
As part of its growth programme, the
bank now has an opening for a highly
skilled credit analyse. The position will

encompass the analysis of small to

medium shed UK ccrpciates, in dose
liaison with business development teams
and diwm. Essential qualities are
flexibility, wdl developed communi-
cation skills and the ability to work in a
highly autonomous, responsible role.

Prospects for movement towards

marketing are excellent within this
frpmvjing fpiyiwpintw.

HAMBROS

EUROPEAN PORTFOLIO
MANAGEMENT

c£55,CXX) + Benefits
Our didst is the London-based Investment
Management subsidiary of a major US banV,

Currently managing oAmnial ~ international

equityportfolios.

Continued and rapid expansion built mi a
foundation of outstanding performance has
created a need for an additional portfolio

manager to run continental European Asm, -

and 00 takecm significant client responsibilities. .

Previous experience of these markets is not a
pre-requisites the idealcandidate vriB havehad

or Imemz&onal) with a recognised houses m a
pqrformance-consdpus environment

The successful applicant will be ambitious to
develop his or her drills further in a opr market
within a small, friendly and professional

with excellent growth prospects. The
remuneration -package, dependent upon
experience and ability, wdl include a high basic

saury, bonus, car ami ocher benefits, andshould
attractindividualsofthehighestcaKbre.

'

To discuss riiis further in strictest confidence,
pleasecontact?-' .

Christopher .Lawless or Stuart Oififord
(who can be contacted outside office hours on
834-1832),

Badenoch & Clark
vwraMitowajtitousaAi.RecmjnMB<n-&PBciMjaTs
IWtolmVUlWmBSTREm.BLACKFRIAflS.LONOONBM.mm taNEiOi-ceaoo73 -

i

I
Anderson, Squires Ltd,

FinancialRecruitmentSpecialises
127 Cheapeide, LondonEC2V6BU Anderson, Squires

CapitalMarkets
DevelopSalesInEurope

£40,000-£60,000+Car+Bonus
This iBnownedirffematicmalbanking group isnowpoisedto
increase its penetration of capital marinate from rite

office Having demonstrated fowgi-i*! nnmtniiwm^fr to
expansion and with plans undarway- to <»»*»»<< the foDy
equipped dealing roam, the appointment of a senior sales
professional toplay a key rede inbuildingup the operation is
now apriority.

Essentially, you will establish placing capacity jar prima ry
and secondary paper by maxnrrisfng your existing contacts
and developingnewbusiness relationships. Thera is aprime
Opportunityforyoutoinfluence strategybyprovidingadvice
andinformationonproductsand marHostlafiltechniques.Tfanr
dedication to excellent service and a
competitiveedgewill greatlyincreaseprofitability.

Aged25 to 35,you hare at least 3 years' experience of sales,
ideally corering BCR FRNs and Straights, with a sound

. d^basetoEuit^ and/ortheUKLSetf-motivated vrithdie
initiative and ambition to achieve a high level of personal
persxznaace, you axe abo keento recruit andbudd a small,
successful sales team. You wiD jcSa an active and friendly

ts are eaceBent and the remuneration package is
enough to be attractive to the right candidate. Tb

conhdenoe, to Jane Ccmaban of Cripps, Sears & Associates
Urmtod, Fareannel Management Consultants, International
fk^dmgs, 71 JOngsway, london. WC2B 6SX Tfefc 01-404
570L •

OGESZ*k.

Financial Database
Marketing

UK & Europe

MARKETING AND
SALES MANAGER

CIRCA £35,000
+ BONUS

Dealer’s Digest Inc. (DDQ Is a New York based company providing printed and database
Information for financial professionals. DDI's main markets have, until recently, been in the

us, although sales of the Eurosecurities Database and Acquisitions and Mergers Database
have already been made to major UK investment banks.

.

In 1986 DDI was acquired by the Extol Group Pic as a resource complementary In geographical

and product terms to Extol Financial, a leading supplier of electronic and printed Information

from worldwide sources to City and financial institutions.

This demanding post requires a graduate, aged between 32 and 40, with a background to

corporate finance, financial timesharing or selling to the financial market who wat

• expand the sale of existing DDI databases in UK and European financial markets

-e advise and assist data collectors on planned new databases
• evaluate the market for new databases

.

• work with US management and Extol Financial

The successful applicant wfff be taking on a start-up operation, and wifi need to be dynamic
and sell-motivated, with excellent communication and Inter-personal skills. The post wOi be
based at the Epworfh Street offices of Extol Financial

Please telephone or write to Kathy Griffiths: Extel Financial Ltd
Fltzroy House
13-17 Epworth Street

London EC2A 4DL
Telephone 01-251 3333

Cripps,Sears

STOCKBROKER
An opportunity exists to join the Isle ofMon
A*\divi»ioo ofour Company« an Investment
Manager,.looking after both institutional and
private dknt accounts.

financial sector, and offers the benefc of20jB
_

IncomeTax and do Capital Taxes; a high quality
tflifcmapacefiflandlaivetedfctewrerewapir
with good schools and as excellenthealth service.

Unlike a number ofsimilar^ plearem tax-

•drantsged the fate ofMan allowa people
to enjoy life totally free ofrestrictions and
fonurikica. Pull resident ttatmk affordednediairlj, and theGownappu. whose origan
date back to the Bib century, atgemnady pleased
to wdoome newcomers and their families.

_

Although die Island fonts part ofthe British

Ides, it is notm ftet a part ofthe United
Kingdom. Tynwald, the Island’s legislative

assembly cMttiahedby the VSriagsmore than

1000 yean ago, represent! the longest period of

^nhm|[|fti ^orcnnocoi ?n tbc
mill

Althongh there are many low tax areas around
the world, fewcan rival the IsleofMan,with it*

fortuitous geographical location,in mdepeadaK
spuemmenc and its sincere desire to attract

intelligent new residents. Housing on the Island
provides newcomers with not only a wide duacc
in town and coontry areas, hot the opportunity
to invest in a property market where pricer are
substantially bdow those ofthe United Kingdom.
A substantial salary, phg many other benefits,

will be offered to rte right candidate with the
accessary experience.

Please writer in rite strictest confidence, -

eadoaogyonr cnrricalnm vitae, to;

BranchDirector,
Bndcmutcr& Moore(Me atMan),
3 Athol Street,

Douglas, lak ofMan.

BUCKMASTER & MOORE (ISLE OFMAN)
An Offshore Division ofCredit Suisse Bockmastcr& Moore Limited

MEMBERSOFTHESTOCKEXCHANGE

OPERATIONS DIRECTOR
FINANCIAL SERVICES

LONDON - e? £35,000 Hus Excellent Benefits

A Landa&Jjased financial services pic, currently

a k«y rdem the
of the company.

Tfcejpp holder will make a airaifiromfr contribution

in
development of the company

S?
811(1 strategic capacity.^ knowledge

including rdated. insurance products.
ITiey 'wul j* feast five jsarsv experience oftnsinflCrnm&Ti* « »

Beany aged betWeen 35 ^
pojfss <W enthusiasm

car and profit sharing bonus.
company

FullOT details in confidence to:
Rmr A/Vten tu . _

10
f*™*ID umnon Street, London EC4P 4BY



billioaand'willbe

Kicspansifale
with itsRiiksandfor

Services Act later

Wsponsbk fcr&e conductand

to

^^ggraranonandreport’^rinx^drillsarepreretpiaccfc

Londoa£C3V0jP.

TheLondon
International
FinaiijcialFutures
Exchange

X

International Investment Company

Corporate Finance
Manager
London £ Negotiable
Wfe have been asked to find an experienced Corporate Finance Manager for an
unusual and exceptionally exciting young and growing organisation. Our Client is

an overseas based Investment Group which has recently successfully completed
its first major U.K. acquisition.

With substantial financial backing and a considerable asset base, it is now poised to
expand bymeans of a further series of investments and acquisitions.

They seek a person, aged over 30, who is familiar with U.K. M&A procedures, to

assistthe U.K. Chief Executivewith al! aspectsof their future programme. Thereafter

there will be considerable subsequent involvement with the underlying assets.

The person sought will ideally have worked for a minimum of three years in the

Corporate Finance Department of a merchant bank or stockbroker and have a
thorough knowledge of mergers and acquisitions regulations. It is likely that he/she
will be a qualified Chartered Accountant, Lawyer or MBA.A person already working

in the Corporate Finance Department of a -major industrial concern would be
considered.

A generous salary package, including equity participation, will be offered to the job
holder. Prospects within this exciting Compary are likely to be exceptional.

Please reply in the first instance, quoting ref. 803, to Caroline.Magnus, at Overton

Shirley& Barry, Prince Rupert House, 64 Queen Street London EC4R 1AD.
Tel (01) 248 0355.

a INTERNATIONAL SEARCHAND SUCTION CONSULTANTS

IMPORT/EXPORT TRADER
Expanding group with varied interests and some small involvement
wfch import/export seeks trader with proven experience to expand

this area of the business. Equity participation, generous salary,
company car, commission and other terms of employment are

available to the right applicant

Bank arrangements era already tn place to fadltata trading in
beck-to-beck letters of credit

Haply Box A04BB, Financial Tlmaa, TO Cannon St, London EC4P 48Y

JUNIOR RESEARCH ANALYST
Young graduate with aspirations to technical analysis required

by research department of expanding international securities

firm. The ideal candidate will be under 25 with a degree in

mathematics/economics/business studies, will have had one

year's experience in international stock markets and a know-
ledge of computers. Training will be given to the successful

applicant. Salary negotiable dependent upon experience.

Please ring or send cv to:

Sarah Allen

Longbow House, M/20 Chbwell Street

London ECIY4TD
(01) 538 4021

EXECUTIVE JOBS
If you earn over £25,000 p.a.

and are seeking a new or better job
Our team of consultants, all of whom have had managing
director level experience, can help you.

Our successful Executive Action Plan helps you find

appointments quickly and discreetly, particularly in the

unadvertised vacancy area.

Contact us for any exploratory meeting without obligation.

Jf you are currently abroad ask for our Executive Expat
Service.

32 Savife Row. London W1. Tel: 01-734 3879 (24 hours)

GLYNWED management success
-breeds success

*23?
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Big Bang

Assistant Fund Manager

Gflts and US Dollar Fixed Interest

Has your firm givenup the race?

Wouldn’tyon rather work ina company with
the resources and commitment to stay

with f

Does the challenge ofcarving outa
whole newmarket segment

with the backing o one

ofthe world's largest securities houses appeal to you.

equities into theUK market?
, .

market.

DAIWAEUROPE LIMITED
Condor House

14 St. Paul’s Chuiehyatd

londonEC4M 8BD

, a lumofit nackaae

Please send /nil career details, in conjufence, to-*

,V\feUingtan.
UNISHWRrro^AGENCaES

LIMITED

MARKETING
£27k + CAR

fiMjwuflnf

CT^fe/naricetint*^ 1
'

reqwre» iccourt^Jeer

/

to nstfteec0lC*nd

kitraratlonalcocpomB..

Previous proven aMev

within tK*wwk eaen&L :

ECP SALES
c£22K+ i

Two majorJteanaflowd

banks require artWora ml.

their ECPSate* area. ;

Previoussate experience
-m US DoHarwri Scarfing

Tekpbono 01-i3S 52W

li BtomfWd Street

London EC2M7AY,

Corporate Marketing
Shipping Finance

One ofthe najorUStaJa is

created an opporami^foT^ in^numberofEuropean .

a smallbut success&ilteam, the role includes fullresponsMrty

assessing, pricing and structuringprpptwra. nw.mm* cmditfanalytical^WAN<&
Newly formed Treasury Unit •*.

an unusual opportunity for a

SENIORTRADER/
FINANCIAL ENGINEER
Kensington £25-35,000 + car

skills and a thorou^kiKJwIedge oi

investmentbanking techniques in

Our client is Citibank - one of the

world’s largest banks, with a dominant

presence in all major markets.

Within the Consumer Services Group,

EMEA Division, a new Treasury unit is

now being established and a Senior

Trader is required. Reporting to the

Chief Trader, the person appointed will

have responsibility for mobilisation and

redistribution of multi biUion dollar

funds across a wide range of currencies

and instruments.

As a candidate for this r6le, you should

have several years’ practical

in Foreign Exchange/Money Market

dealing, familiarity with securities and

off-balance sheet products, and the desire

to direct these skills towards financial

engineering and effective fund

management. If you would prefer to

develop your career within a prune

institution, yet outside the pressurised,

target-driven environment of the typical

large dealing room, you will find this an

unusual and highly attractive

opportunity.

The division's regional office is based in

Kensington. Whilst this working

environment presents a refreshing,

contrast to the City, the remuneration

offered (including basic salary, bonus,

arid comprehensive benefits) will be m.

line with best City practice.

I_
Michael PageQty

International Recruitment Consukants-Lonckm
Brussels

AmemberrfAddaonConstiltancyGroiqiHAJ

SALES/MARKETING MANAGER

Qeauub? -

^Anderson, Squires Ltd, 127 Cheapside, London EC2V6BU.
*

Financial Recruitment Specialists Anderson, Squires

c 15K + Car & Expenses

Large established Midlands Jewellery Manufacturer, wishes to expand^stiU

further and requires a person with detailed knowledge and experience of the

jewellery trade with particular attention to mail order connections. Expan-

sion is the key note whilst maintaining existing clientele.

Commission structure to be agreed.
: ; •

_ .

Ptease send full details to:

Arnold Conroy

Conroy, Tobin

7 Staple Inn, Holbom Bars

London WaV 7QN
Quoting reference AC/ 03101 /Staff.

Phillips&DrewFundManagementLimited

Phillips & Drew Fund Management, oncof^lai^todtM^^nt
organisations in the UK, is seeking an experienced person to assist the

Administration Manager. _ ..

experience of delegating work to junior stafL

Your duties wffl indude establishing and mamtainmg

Vnn^11 be rewMticd with an cxceltent compensationp^fagewtuA

includes a company profit-sharing bonus, mortgage subsidy, penswo scheme,

free life assurance and free BUPA.

Please write, enclosing fidl cnmculum vitae to:

GRADUATED IN THE LAST 2 YEARS?

LOOKINGFOR A FASTTRACKCAREER IN
the internationalcapital markets?
Sumitomo Finance International, the fast-growing inte^aoxxal auj^jra of

m Eurobond Sales —(total fluency In one or more European languagesw required)

. <“>
aM,H“ "* “

Eurobond Detftns £££!>*““ ”
(lv) New Issue Marketing/ —(MAA. or equivalent)

Syndication

Y.n must hold at toast . i^^Ja^,^nSg‘.bg
1S^

why they might be suited to a career m the eurobond market to.

Hrs Fiona Williams

Personnel Officer

SUMITOMO FINANCE INTTEW^TONAL
107 Cheapside, Loudon ECZV 6DT

FO

Officer,

InvestmentMaiwgement

Citv * up to £25,000 pMwStiufr-Gtify-people

BANKINGCAREERS
FINANCIAL FUTURES DEALER £34000
Thai expanding dealing room of this leading international bank
sssk an mptriinod dealer with knowledgo of FX/Monay
Market activitlea and soma Futures trading, in addition you
wilt bo required to analyte the feasibility erf trading now
instrument*. Previous training or trading experience in Chicago
would be an advantage.

BOND INVESTMENT OFFICER £20,000

TOe anior position praaonta an Intsrssting opening for a
graduate banker with a thorough knowledge of bond Invest-

ments. Experience of either Fixed Rata or FRNt la required.

Candidates should possess good analytical and communication
•kills in order to .take responsibility for monthly analysis erf

the market and make recommendations accordingly.

ASSET 5WAPS . . £ mg
A challenging opportunity has arisen within this major Inter-

national bank for a graduate banker with experience of SWAPS
end associated markets. Baaed within a email teem, your main
responsibilities will be the development of new SWAP products
as wall aa monitoring and increasing existing business. This
demanding position offers excellent career prospects to candi-
dates who are arrff starters with good Inter-personnel skills.

'

For further dotoBs please contact:
Gaynor Harris or Alison Brown on 07-238 IJT3

or writs to:

13/14- Groat St Thomas Apostlo, London EC4V 2BB

Fortmanput careinto careers
01-236

i

Jfaranan Recruitment ServicesLimited

/'—©PMIBps—-

v

Seek an

, ADMIMSTEIATIVE DIRECTOR
(Designate)

-7-. _
'

: '

'ili

- •• m
rt£:

£3? ‘

1
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Kir .
1
;.-:

is
cL.-'iV-'ilA-'ji* t Head of Information Services

|Mj|

tMM
7 jj 'v:*

Mii

tel

^ are one of die largest ferns of City solicitors, with 7

1

partners and a staff of over 750. Our central information
services have fee essential task of collecting and dissemi-
ftatirig, for the benefit of ourown lawyers and our rlipnts,

the legal and other materialwhich is vital to our function.
These services are already well established but the

continuing expansion of the firm, the rapid development
of the law and the speed of change in information tech-
nology require us to re-assess our approach and develop
new systems for the future.

^fearenowmalnnganewappointmentto faVp rharg<»
-of all these services. The job requires a qualified lawyer

with practical experience, especially in the commercial

field and very probably in a large law firm.

Thework will involve a keen awareness ofthe needs of

our lawyers and therefore extensive liaison with diem, as

well as with the rest ofour technical support team.

This new position is senior and important; its scope

depends considerably on the energy and initiative of the

person appointed.

The salary and benefits will be attractive, and fell

administrative and secretarial support willbe given.

Ifyou are interestedinthis appointment, pleasesenda

fell curriculum vitae quoting Ref: PMJ3 to:

mg®.
Peter Morley-Jacob

Slaughterand Mas 35 Basinghall Street, LondonEC2V5DB

Slaughter and May

EQUITY MARKET MAKERS

SALES and

TRADING
ARE SHRINKING COMMISSIONS

REDUCING YOUR CUT T

We represent a Highly Prestigious and Successful International

Investment Bank who. due to expansion of their Equity Sales and
Trading activities, are in the market for Research Sales and Trading
Executives.
Our clients consider that the existing commission system Is all but
dead and that the best way far them and their Executives to
make real money In today's market is via a Performance Related.
Partnership Style, participation In Capital Progress.

They seek to harness the energy and commitment that is required

to make money out of cut commissions and place it in an
environment that will yield for both parties. This is an exciting
real money alternative to the oat of date method that executives
In the market are asked to operate with, especially as there is no
own capital input involved.

Our diems are sure that out there, there are men and women
frustrated by the way In which they are being rewarded, looking
to see a good return on their efforts, who are making the best
of the old system but certain that commissions is not the way
to go forward.
If this concept appeals, then we would like to meet you for a
confidential interview.
To be of interest to our client you need to satisfy the following
criteria:

A solid sales or trading background, at least two years, with Equity
Products and their derivatives, good account relationships and a
continental viewpoint.
Remuneration. Much has been made of money in this advertisement
Base salary will be very competitive. Over that, you will earn

in direct proportion to your success in the job.

CONTACT ROBERT MILNE

ON 01-631 5045

CRANFORD BANKING RECRUITMENT

OUTSTANDINGOPPORTUNITIESIN. .

.

FUNDMANAGEMENT
EXCEPTIONAL CAREERDEVELOPMENT
HIGHLEVELRESPONSIBILITY
£EXCELLENT+BONUS
Due to the rapid growth of funds under

management this major International Banking and
Financial Services Grot?) now seeks two additional

Assistant Fund Managers.
The first position involves research, analysis

and portfolio management of international equities -

particularly concentrating ontheUS and the«r East
The second poet requires experience of the
IrRemattonalflxBd Interest markets.

in both cases, thesuccessful candkfcdewM be
agedmid20’s,agraduateandhaveamfnimum ofone
yea’s experience in an investment environment.
Numeracy, enthusiasm and high levels of motivation

are essential quaBties. This could be an ideal first

move for an ambitious analyst or a junior fund
manager whose career is not progressing fast

enough. Prospects for the futire are assured for the
right candidate and salary levels are not an inhfciting

factor.

interested canddatBS should contact Sarah
Beaumont on (01) 629 8070 or send a detaied
curriculum vitae to her (quoting Ref. L216) at

Slade Consulting Group (UK) Ltd., Metro House,
58 St James's Street, London SW1A 1LD. Af
applications wil be Heated in strictest confidence.

London • Mefeoume • Sydney * Brisbane * Adelaide Perth - Auckland * Christchurch

SLADE CONSULTING GROUP (UK)

HoggettBowerspicCpC# Executive Search andSelection Consultants »Executive Search andSelection Consultants «

Newly qualified ACA's an required by this
Merchant Bank to join its financial control

ACA-Newly Qualified To S20k
Newly qualified ACA's an required by this prestigious UK
Merchant Bank to join its flnanrfal control junction. This is an
ideal first atop into the City and applicants should be top flight

graduates win have qualified successfully within a I—<l»m; firm
of accountants.

Senior &edit Analyst 7b £18,000
The pup""*1 fnwwt-A department of landing European Nnlt
is seeking to recruit an additional credit analyst to work at a
senior level. The successful candidate must nave gained
substantial credit experience over at least three years within a
hanking institution and will be involved in all stages of deals
including submission of proposals to credit committee: Long tenn
prospects exist to move into a marketing officer capacity.

Audit Officer c£17,000
A top ten US bank with an reputation fioc its auditing

function is looking to recruit an mMMnnal auditor. Baaed in the

UK, die position involves monitoring and providing technical

expertise to the bank’s overseas audit >m™ as well as developing
and evaluating audit functions relating to new areas of business.

An idwal role for candidates with previous auditing experience
gained in a hanking environment to more Into a ramuHanry type
role.

Eurobond Settlements £18,000+
On behalf of our client, a leading US name, we are interested in
meeting experienced Eurobond settlements clerks who are seeking
a new challenge- Candidates should have to least 2 yam*
experience of Burodaer and/or t^ndnl and mnst thrive in a hectic
working envtronnmit

GreshamTrust pic.

LEASING

INSTALMENT
CREDIT

factoring
* *

300+ VACANCIES
PHONE 0273 738298

ARL ^OUNCE RECfltmUBTO

APPOINTMENTS
advertising

SB per single column
centimetre

premium positions will be

charged £52 per single

column centimetre

For further information eaU:

Jana UvwaWpa
01-248 5206
PanMI Bony
01-248 47K
Emm* Cat
01-228 3788

Export and Project Finance

Manager, Eastern Europe
Lloyds Export & Project Finance Ltd is a market leader in financing projects and

export contracts. A division of Lloyds Merchant Bank, it now wishes to recruit a

Manager to join the business development team winch focuses on Eastern

European markets.

G-yratifiafriq will have a broad backgroundin merchant or international banking with

recent experience of marketing and negotiating export finance products.

Famflcuiiy with commercial contract and loan agreement negotiations and die

services ofECGD and otherexport credit agencies is essenliaL

Aged around 30, the idea! candidate will have an intimate knowledge of erne or

mare of the active Eastern European markets and have fluency in German or

Russian.

The job will attract an ambitious, self motivated individual with an innovative

approach to the arrangement of financial packages. A competitive remuneration

package, which includes a foil range ofbanking benefits, is on offer.

Shepherd Little & Associates Ltd
Banking Recruitment Consultants

PROPERTY LOANS
DEPUTY MANAGER
An established British bank with a hi

department have an opening for a DepL

C.£25,000
An established British bank with a highly respected and profitable property lending
department have an opening for a Deputy Head. A background of loans administration ana
managerial skills gained from within the properly lending area of an International bank is a
prerequisite lor this position. Duties will Involve all admln/control of loans, supervising a staff

ranging from marketing to attending signings eta
Please contact Paul Trumble.

TRAINEE BOND SALES
If you havea 1st doss honours degree In mathematics ora similarly numerate disciplineand
are aged 21J25 you could move intothe dynamic world of Bond Sales. You will also requirea
weltrounded personality and the ability to oopa wfth the ups and dawns of a sales
environment. This b an outstanding opportunity with a highly professional trading room of an
overseas bank.

Please contactBrendaShepherd.

BOND TRADERS Hong Kong & Tokyo
Our client, a well respected American Investment bank wishes to recruit as part at their
continuing expansion programme, an experienced Bond Trader tor the Tokyo office and a
Band TraoertSales Person tor Hong Kong. AJJ-rounctefs with good FUN and fixed Interest
experience, wishing to further develop a career, either by way ot contract or permanently In
the Far East, are Invited to apply.

Please oontaetBrendaShepherd.

SENIOR CREDITANALYST

credit drills to a centra) role, reporting on varied and complex business: Our c

ideally be interested In candidates wfth either some formal credit training or ti

demonstrate a successful track record In credit analysis with a recognised bank.
Please contact David Little.

to£20,000
Itonal bank in a senior
our highly developed
less: Our client would
lining or the ability to

Ridgway House 41/42 King William Street London ecu* sen.

Telephone 01-626 1161

Lloyds

Merchant
Bank

SendyourCVto:

GeoffMorgan
The Personnel Director

Lloyds MerchantBank

40-66 QueenVictoria Street

LondonEC4P4EL

A LEADING FIRM OFSTOCKBROKERS
requires

PROCEDURES ANALYSTS
Office Systems and Procedures c£1 7,000 -£20,000pa
OurCompliance department is looking to recruit several procedures analysts to document

and develop ourbusiness systemsand procedures.

The initial taskwiR be to document all existing procedures within major divisions.

Vbu would then be expected to propose and implement improvements to existing procedures

and to develop systems to cope with newbusiness ventures.This requires strong analytical,

organisational, written and verbal communication skills.

The ideal candidates win have experience in the securities industry either in a
settlement oraccountancyposition and will be happyworking in a highly pressurised,

constantlychanging environment

Salary util be negotiable depending on experience and will be accompanied byan
excellent benefits package. Please write with a full CVto Ruth Colley. Personnel Manager,

Hoars Govett Limited,No4 Broadgate,London EC2M 7LE

LONDON -NEWYORK TOKYO- HONG KONG • SINGAPORE •SYDNEY • AUCKLAND CHANNELISLANDS • GLASGOW

HOARE
GOVETT
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sSBJsasssssssas
Ifyou are IooWngto

advance

your career, perhaps you should

belooking ataGompanywhich
is

developingfasterthan
most

Fbrthesecondtirne

wehavebeen votedTop Unit
Trust

Management Group' bya

ingfinarK^pubficaboa

Our Pension funds

^alsohighperformere^

ojnsfefcentlybeenin^

of aK UK funds for the pastfew

years.
. .

It is this axrtinuing
superiorm-

vestment performance which ysfl

establish usasone of thekey

^^playersintiTefinarraalservices

Kjfpfei industryofthe 1990's.

Our Penaon Tunas

as^oasrEDIRECTOR-INVESTMENT
ADMINISTRATION

A5300^^ Salary Plus Cat Bonus a Benrffe
wsfl wl^il I/HO aH

Toensuretl^wead^^ourgo^we
rw/re<^anAssodateDirectDrtof^

up our Investment
AoministrBtoXJ Dmsk«

atoarTonbridge
Headquarters.

. its.rrraafitoH noationrepresents

Ytjur responsftxfit^ wil indude aH

aspects ofunitised and institutkxidportf^

admi^stratioa Liaising with Investment

and Pension Fund Managers,
Trustees and

FidelityOffices intheUKand overseas,you
..4Un«,^vH^tnh?^ccnscterabtehvoh^

an excepounca

vafced person who has the determrabon

pm-occarvtodevetajthis roleaidcreate
real

prospectsforIcr^termsetf-advareem^

Youshouldbe3gedbetween30and
45.

and will probably be working at senior
_ . . -it* H.. An'inndl OOrlYT

ment in cxjt international turraaccuuiiuiiy

prxyect and the orgarasatkanal structure of

thedepartment

We are offering an excelentnegotiable
. imnortance of

Your oacKgruui >*——
7 7- .

years experience inthe securities industry

with an investment unit trust or banking

group. \bu should alsohave a proventrack

record in management together with

knowledge of computer systems and in-

vestment portfolio administration and

accounting. The relevant accountancy

quafficationswouldbe anadvantage
but

are notessentiaL

THIS poanum 1,
wycu «-•

,

tive benefits, induding a substantial perfor-

mance related bonus.

Ifyou are a senior executive lookingtor

the responsibility and chaflenge ofjoininga

x-.r^-t=ini«+Ton offerina international

invcavemenc, ptecsws ua«v^ ^^ *

direct on 0732-373380 in the strictest con-

fidence, or write to him at Fidelity Inter-

national Management (Holdings) Limited,

RiverWalk, Tonbridge, Kent,TN9 1DY

- ^-HONGi^^
Fidelity
INTTERNATlONMy

DirectMarketingManager
, to£30.000+ BankingBenefits

credit products via ^ —jjj. a gratae, will have a proven track tetrad m the u* of

——»s£sas«—
^-ggsaSSMSBr*"" _

Financial Tinies

quantttativei

25 1987-

ENT

-- -' r
- /

GROUP
County Investment Managemmtte^T^^^^^Xesinto

:nthrirmid20’stojoinarapidly to fond management.

and development activities rf tiegtMP-
. ^^^ t/inroMemaotviiieMd

Tfvnupossessaninnovativeand
pragroa^^^7^ta

.,jev to;

HketoiraikinalwdKFHriwtiM^e^v11*®®*^
investment Bank, Diape»

Ian Carlton, Personnel Mmrogw Nat^t

Gardens, 12 Tirogmorton.Avemro,IrondonEC2Fdl».

&TheNatWest InvestmentBankGronp
-

| SureTouch
I inHigh Risk?

I Promote
I Your Future
I iu
I Project
I Finance
I To £30k+ Benefits

£oweify$<sdectimo

.'Vi.

ofac^nl^iifejil

sMSS

.-i— -.JfS -»!V. 7T’. ’•-•ft. '

J
feawcridleadermfconientatiDncKVrotae

Weareimptanentingan
aggresswebosii

sooceearfcorenatiiistesiM®3^811**

GeneralManager
Salaryup to £40,000

Youwillbe responsible totheboardof

PortonInternational for the overall

TaclmiffaTMaiMMgr .
•;

Age28-40--Salaryupto £30,000

Operation*Manager _

Age28-40-Salaxyupto £30,000

jbnnpartofa fee assembly operation.

eiMineerwtoabackgioundof ordieniicalengn^eiiiiafc^^^^y .

S^mamannfectmMtatetr,: ^gg^SgSg^SSSS^
Managenienterpen^mdatOT^i ^^g^*S^^dSdS«ratiaiea
and challenging personality willbe ^SackieoprdinoosteJfBctwedesi^
essential anda relevantbusme^, i^Lw ifagwleto

ThektealcandidalBwfflhave all-round

HtoripHnpn.

eon
£V'«"

w-^

A '*^53^

^^two yeeirf >.?

a companycan

Tales 848296LHFERMG. SCIENCE IN BUSTN E S S
on*

mmmmB± Jmathan\Vren m -™

UNIT TRUSTS

^SS^"track records for the Mowing pcs,tons:

unit TRUST to £25,000 plus

sr™
SSassasassar—

to £20,000 plus bonus

Hogg&Bgwn§
Assistant Operations

Manager
Major Investment Institution

West End
c£18,000,Bonus, Exceptional

Benefits

This investment j^Sk
rt

,fte
tt

fa^ty
l

is growing vei

sajMss^SGSr- to

current processing. tesey^iJ^^S^Additimdlv there is

id»

[«3fiTy

r^liir^l l »i | H»8

of trust

SYDNEY

Telephone: 0 1*623 1266. ^**• ®

CORPORATE
FINANCE

Packageto£40,000 ;

We are currency recroiting on behalf of a mnnber of

Merchant and Investment banks in the City who are ••

looking to develop and expand thek Corporate Finance . ;

teams. ^

They provide the whole range of financial services for

the most prestigious names in British industry- and .

commerce, .indiyiipg money raising, re-financing,
‘

mergars, acquisitionsand disposals.

The ideal candidate willbe a h gs calibre graduate aged
25-28 withACA or legal qualifications gained within a

;

City firm or bc a banker with some relevantM&A or
newissues experience.

. -

PrapKHjtHi will be rapid and salary hjg^y e<w»|yritivft
~

for the individual who can demonstrate- excellent
^wyimrmiratmn and irmnTOTrw fmors^al v.

Pieascringorscndc.v.to:-

SaraBonseyorMaria Frangoufis.

Capital Futures is an independent recruitment-
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Pond Sales Management
*r

5
ernafional Merchant Banking Group, and a leader in Rxed Interest

Caortal ? developed sophisticated methods of analysing Bonds and other

wmseii thf«f
te
J;
ns^lJniefrts A marketing team has now been created which

A leS i

TOSuft,ng ,nvestm®nt strategiesto clients in the UK.

and ^TIc^oK^
6^^?lis t0am wh0 030 to it a combination of mathematical skillsana sales ability and who can turn the ideas into .order flow.

°5portunrty for 80 ambitious person to take the first step into sales
experience In fund management would be an appropriate

ground. Candidates mustbe graduates in a numerate disciplineand agedbetween25

Anexceltent remuneration package is availablewhich will include a profit sharing elementl^e write with full career details. These will be forwarded direct to our client List
separately organisations to whichtheyshould not be sent B.G.Woodrow, ref. BGW/B/3.

International (UK) Limited, 52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1WQAW.

fMSLlntemational
Executive Search and Selection

Appointments

Advertising

£43 per single

column centimetre

Premium positions

will be charged £52

per single column

centimetre

Forfurther

information cdOz

Jane Liversidge

01-248 5205

Daniel Berry

01-248 4782

Emma Cox
01-236 3769

An EstablishedNameWithANew Spirit

Mercyn Hughes, an established name in the field of execnthe selection, has recently

been acquired by Business Development Consultants, one of the (Sty’s fastest growing and

profitable search practiceswhich enjoys the backing of a major pk. Substantial investment

into the company's relaunch, ensures that there has never been a more exciting time to join

Mervyn Hughes— a great name vritfi a totally new approach and outlook, fully de<ficated to

becoming a leaderin Financial Management selection.

We seek highly-motivated commercial individuals to form a nucleus of professionals

and to be accountable for die development of their own business areas. Aged between 2B-32,

500 must possess exceflent communication skills and the drive to succeed. Your work

experience to date may have been gained in finance or a relevant consultancy area and will

have equipped you to assume a high profile role leafing to an earfy mamgement opportunity.

Packages for these crucial opportunities are negotiable according to age and

experience. First year earrings should be in the region of £20-25,ODD and comprise a high

basic salary, profit share scheme, company car as appropriate and other benefits.

For a confidential discussion, please contact Ian

Hetherington. Mervyn Hughes International limited,

63 Mansell Street, London El SAN. Telephone: 01-488 0155.

OOT<Jertis<aeoftbe\TOi^sleadiiffiiTi*«w»rtpw>ihi»TtW
with a major presence in London.

As part of the continued growth of the Bank's Eighty
successful Financial Engineering Ibaxn in its Corporate
L^nS ’pe Department, there is a requirement for an

support of exporters' bids cm linage capital projects. The
positionalso covers the structuring of financial engineering
proposals involving the use of treasury products toprovide

i

I 'I
i n‘ i 1 n T, r-"i • r rn

Please write with a fcnc.v.ixK£cating presort salary levd
to: Confidential Reply Service, Ref; 9608, Austin KrfgM
Advatisfog, 17StHeten^PIa^ London EC3A6i^

Applications will be forwarded to onrcfient direct,

therefore companieshi winchyousonot taterested should
be fisted in a covering letter to The Qwfidentxal .

Kej^ySupexyifflC' •••... . -

.

s-w . . •
. J + . . •

= i : .

•

Austin _

Advertising

FORWARDS TRADER
LONDON

Onr (Sent is awefl established international bank with an
excellent reputation. To complement the existing, active
dealing team they require an experienced ana highly
capable forwards trader.

The appointee vriQ be encouraged to. expand the existing
forwards book and experience in a- major currency or
Scanfib required.

Applicants should have at least three years forwards
trading experience with a medium to large bank and
should possess a broadbased and in depth knowledge of
that market.

Salary to £35,000 plus benefits.

RogerParker

Organisation »*» 1212

FX.T11EASUKYAND CAPnM.MARKETSKECKUIIMBNTSPEC1AIJSI3

(ITC)
ISLAMIC TAKAFOL COMPANY 5A.

ITCL band in Luxembourg, provides Islwnleilly accepted Life

mSs

"

o E«ro&. For our expanding U.K. quriket

we are seeking:

in AREA SALES MANAGERS (Resident)
( J

_for areas In U.K. with high sales pocentfel

-experience and Islamic background Is required

(2) FULL TIME SALES FORCE
—for ml Iareas in U.K.

—Islamic background required

(3) PART-TIME SALES ^RCE
—for all areas in U.K.

B
-bb£!

r<

2^e«ura«e with experience and

curriculum vltate toi our Head Office

addrssasbelow^^
TA|CAK>L COMPANY SLA.

209 ROUTE <PARLON
USO-LUXEMBOURG

JUNIOR)

UITY ANALYST

Please Phone:

CHRIS WINGFIELD or PAUL MASON
C

01-247 MI4

BANK CHAMBERS, 2nd FLOOR

j^SHOPSGATE. LONDON Ed

FLETCHER HUNTOPENS DOORS
YOU ARE A SENIOR EXECUTIVE

European General Manager
SALARY—CIRCA US$60,000 PLUS INCENTIVES

American Manufacturer requires an
EXPERIENCED GENERAL MANAGER

for its European Subsidiary which assembles and distributes
mechanical products throughout Europe,

the Middle East and Africa
Sales are currently running at US$3m and the successful candidate will have the necessary
qualification and initiative to develop future growth through distributors. He/she will also be
adept in controlling international currency transactions.

A working knowledge of European languages is essential together with an understanding of the
American Standards of Management upon which his/her performance and compensation will be
judged.

If you urish to be considered please send your resume in strictest confidence to:

Box A0457, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Management Auditor
Key role in major charity

£20,699-£22,414
Bamardofc is a Charityproviding services

to young people and families with special

needsand to do thiswe raise funds from the
public and government sources and maintain

a range of support services including
financial accounting, property management
andpublicity Wfearecommitted toachieving
effectiveness and value fbrmoneyinali these
operations.

There are two main aspects to this

a^mtmentOneistoas^Directorsmthe
constantappraisaloftheuse ofallresources
to ensure maximum benefits including the
use ofmanagementservicestechniques.The
other is to monitor internal audit control
systemsto ensurethatassetsareadequately,
protected, income properly accounted for,

and that payments are properly authorised.

Thevacancy arises from the death ofthe
previous occupant, who had held the post
since its inception in 1974. The role is

therefore wefl established. However; there

will,po doubt, bebenefitstobe gainedfrom
the freshand differentapproachpfthenew
leader,who willalsobeabletocontribute to
onr forthcoming review of our computer

systems.This could lead to us settingup our
own data processing facility

The post reports to the Senior Director
and isbased at ourheadquarters. Itcallsfor

a candidate of degree level or equivalent,

with training and/orqualifications in either
computer studies, management or business
studies, accountancy or administration with
wideranging experience in accounting audit,
computing and management services.

Bamardob is a Christian Child Care
organisation and offers a comprehensive
package ofconditions ofservice including
relocation expenses and transferable

pension. Applications for posts are
welcomedfrom persons irrespective of
disability marital status, sex or race.

further detailsand applicationformare
available from MrVH Giron, Personnel
Manager, Dr Baraardob, Turners Lane,
Barkingside, Ilford, EssexTfel: 01-550-8822.

Closing date 10th April 1967

© Bamardo's

MARKETING DIRECTOR— LONDON SW3
Our clients are a newly farmed British Company, based in London SW3,
engaged in the marketing trf futures funds worldwide. The Company wishes

to appodnt a Marketing Director who will operate from UK headquarters

and be responsible for the promotion and marketing of futures funds in
Israel and Southern. Africa, and who will have responsibility for controlling

the development and maintenance of client and agent connections in these
countries.

Detailed knowledge of Israeli futures funds and marketing thereof required.

Fluent Hebrew essential. Knowledge of Southern African financial markets
also useful. Willingness to travel and spend substantial periods of time
abroad essential. Salary to £20,000 plus benefits.

Please apply in the first instmeefe Gross &Ca, 84 GtUtdhoU Street,

BurgSt Edmunds ZPSB 1PR (reference SDK) enclosing fuXL CV.

Financial -

Sector
Human
Resources

OidMirmett

A Member Corporation of The Sydney Stock Exchange Limited

Member of The Stock Exchange, London

Ord Miimett— Australia’s consistently top ranked investment bank

—

requires:

CORPORATE FINANCE
EXECUTIVE
U.K. AND EUROPE

Ord Minnett’s London office requires a further experienced executive

to work on all facets of equity raisings, acquisitions, corporate advice

and valuations.

We are seeking somone who is at least 26 years old with a minimum
of two years’ such experience within a merchant or investment bank.

He/she will work dosely within a team framework and backed by
senior executives from our head office in Sydney. Ibis is a senior

appointment which should also lead to an outstanding career
opportunity.

Salary package will be commensurate with experience.

Please send soar c». with fuJZ particulars to:

Miss T. CotteU
Ord Hbmett limited

1 College H1H, London BC4R 2KA
or telephone 01-248 1606

All enquiries will be treated in the strictest confidence

MGP
MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
/FUND ANALYSIS
Our client a respected U.K Investment Institution, Is seeking two highly

motivated individuals to fill key positions in the Investment Department

Fund Management
Far East Markets To £35,000
A Far East equity specialist with a proven track record is sought He/she
wiU be expected to make an important contribution to Investment
strategydecisions.

Some years experience will have been gained, preferably in one ormore
Pacific Basin markets. Candidates, educated to degree level, wBI have
excellent communication skids, a strong personality and an enthusiastic

attitude to futffi this demanding role. Ref: 3/607.

Funds Performance Analyst
c£18,000
They are also seeking a highly numerate graduate in Mathematics/
Economtcs/MBA who will have responsibility for the analysis of fund
performance, production of related reports and the development of
computerised analytical techniques.

Theywitibeiookingforan individualwhopaysgreatattention to detail and
strives for continuous improvement and accuracy In their work. Previous
analytical experience within an Investment environment will be
advantageous, but not essentiaL Ref: 3/617.

To apply for either of these positions, please send your C.V. together
with details of your current remuneration to Robert Winter at MCP
Consultants or telephone 01 405 9000/1 to discuss further detaBs in

strictest confidence^

Lawrence House 51 Grayfa Inn Road London WC1X 8PP

Useyour broad business
skills to help develop our long

term corporate strategy

Economist
Upto£2<MMOpackage Cheshire
Ci>rtanLK>usd«vek3{»neritwlthlnacompetitiwmarketpa^thew^fbrthisriewrotewiiti

ElfOH G&the British Marketing Division erf the multi-national french energy group.

Based X our Altrincham Head Office, you'll Join a team reporting to the Manager for

Organisation aid Planning, and will make a major axitiibution In developing medium and

long-term corporate strategies. Specific projects will indude: studies of the economic

environment within the UKoil industry, investigations into areas -of diversification for ELF

Brother with appraisals of existing product groups and asset base; development of the

methodology to be used in these analyses; the preparation of our Long Term Plan. Other

ad hocpiqJeaswaialsofallwlthfoyoursphOTtrf operations. _
The note demands some formal business quafificatiaT-^erhaps an EconcmfcsDegiwtor

Business Studies qualification with an Economics Mas. Age is less critical than your abilityto

adopt a cwnprehensive view erfour business problems In general and an appreciation ofthe UK
oflfottroteum markets Injaartiailar. ttau may well have gamed your indai experience wtttinthfc

market aid be looking for a career move. However, experience within the OB foduary,

although highly desirable, isnota requirementA working knowledge ofthe Ffcnch languagealthough highly i

would be useful.

The attractive r

generous lunch

ifapplicable.

isnota requirementA working knowledge ofthe Ffcnch language

i package will Include car, and benefitsIndude medical coverand
x. Relocation expenses are available.

Far furthernfbrmaflon, maleorfemale
carxSdates calf BllCoolebn 06^834 4191

(office) or0484641529(7pm—9pm any evenfrjg);

or writetoh&n quoting reference numoe-P285
at Austin KnightSefedraa 35 Peter Street,

ManchesterM2SGQ
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SPENCERTHORNTON& CO

I ! 1

MembcacfthcStodc Exchange

Ambitious Branch Managers

with goodknowledge
of

Stock Exchange investment

Spencer Thornton & Co. the stocktaking subsidiary of the

Fredericks Place Group propose opening Branch Offices atAbingdon,

Cullompton (Devon), Edinburgh, Letchworth and in Sussex; In most

cases the Branches will be located in the offices of The Country

Gentlemen's Association.

We are now seeking to recruit suitable candidates to manage

these offices. A good knowledge of Stock Exchange investment is

required, but previous stockbroking experience is not essential.

The post would be suitable for a Senior Trust Officer with a Trustee

Bank, a solicitor or a member ofThe Stock Exchange.

The Branches will be primarily concerned with dealing with

Private Clients, so an ability to communicate effectively is essential.

Suitable candidates must be ambitious and prepared to work hard to

develop a profitable branch.

An attractive remuneration package will include direct

rewards linked to the success of the branch as well as the growth of

the Group.

Write with full C.V to:-D.S. Ridout Esq., ChiefExecutive,

Spencer Thornton & Co., Spenthorn House, 22 Cousin Lane,

London EC4R3TE.

CORPORATE
FINANCE ASSISTANT
A European Bank’s U.K. operation, active in a
wide range of services to public and private sector
entities, require an appropriately qualified person,
aged around 30, with relevant Corporate Finance
experience gained from a banking background in

the City. SALARY: to £20,000.

SPOT DEALERS
The London branch of a highly regarded European
Bank seek experienced Spot Traders with
appropriate .motivation and the ability for
generating a substantial contrfcutkm to
profitability. An excellent remuneration and

EQUITY ANALYST
The successful London operation of a first class
European Bank wish to strengthen their

Investment Teem with an additional person
offering experience of market equity investment
research particularly relating to Nordic
companies. A Scandinavian language capability
would be especially advantageous. SALARY:
<£30,000.

benefits package will reflect the relevance ofthese
positions. SALARY: £2Sr£4Q,000.

ASST. MANAGER—
INVESTMENT BANKING
The Operations Department of a major European
Bank have a specialist unit supporting the dealing
room investment activities and as a result of

increased business require an additional person to

supervise and control transaction processing and
operational support generally. Relevant
experience of eurobond back-up is essential and
knowledge of foreign equity settlements would be
useful. SALARY: c£20,000.

JUNIOR FUNDMANAGER
The U.K. Subsidiary of a world ranking U.S. Bank
with a high profile in management ofinvestment
portfolios require an additional person with a
background of portfolio analysis, research and
private client business, initial duties wffl be
essentially administrative leading to significant

fund management and marketing responsibilities.

SALARY: to £20,000.

CREDIT ANALYSTS
As part ofplanned furtherdevelopment ofthe U.K.
market a prime U.S. Securities House require wed
qualified analysts with a minimum two years
practical credit experience. The business will

particularly relate to corporate finance proposals
including bond/equity products. SALARY:
£20,000 plus bonus.

BANK
nECRUrtMarr'
CONSULTANTS.

57SB LONDON WALL.
LONDON EC2M5TP

TEL: 01 6287801

EJp) Leicester Polytechnic

I Deputy and Assistant

Directors
Kenneth Barker, the new Director With effectfrom
1 st September 1987, is seeking well qualified and experienced
applicants to join his Management team. No particular academic,
industrial or professional background is preferred, selection being
guided by theneed to draw upon a breadth and balance of interest

and capability.Those appointed may justify professorial status.

Portfolios of responsibility will be discussed at interview.

Leicester is a leading Polytechnic with a record of distinguished
achievement Its future holds excitement and challenge for those
with ability and commitment

Salary: Group 12 institution £27,486/£28,479 p.a. (under review)-.

J

Application forms and further particulars from: The Personnel
Officer. Leicester Polytechnic, PO Box 143, Leicester LEI 9BH-
Tef: Leicester (0533) 551551 ext 2303.
Closing date: Wednesday 15th April 1987.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITIESPOUCY: Appli(cations are welcome from people
regardless of their race, ethnic origin, religion, sex. marital status or disability}
disabled applicants will be guaranteed an interviewifsuitably qualified and or
experienced, endsupportedbya recognised agency eg. a D.R.Q.

CAL FUTURES LIMITED

Experienced Dealers Wanted
CAL Futures Limited lias expanded substantially in the last year. Money

under mnnagoment has increased from $15m in early 1986 to over $50m

today. General trading business has increased in parallel ana, as a result,

in December 1986, CAL moved to new and substantially larger offices in

Victoria.

To further improve its service to clients, CAL is now looking for three

Dealers. Suitable applicants will have at least two years' trading experience

and a sound knowledge of the UB. futures markets. Successful candidates

will be offered generous salaries, profit sharing and other benefits.

Write iffith full details to:

Simon Ball, Esqj CAL Futures Limited

Windsor House, 50 Victoria Street, London SW1HONW
(Tel: 01799 2233)

Director,

StrategicMarket
Development- Europe

To plan and implement significant

business expansion

IVYW KXMVl4MlUWIVllHUU»r

standard mas

to make demands an unusual combination of attributes and experience fora high acWewsr

who will be based at at ourWest London HQ. , ... ...

ventures and acquisitions, working doseiywflh existingand potential azstomer^ softwareand

Or snort ana metnum term suateg*- a, ««« —
. .7.77 i

plannee Ratoec vresee you fw*^aveo'«S»*./otei

with the most successful and weD-known busjr^irstitiitbnsinEuro^

Tb qualifyforthfeiewanfingand viable rotewe expectyou to be aged between35 and 45,

university educated, fluent in Engfch and with strongevidence ofadiieirementvwthinanaA-

nafional capital eqiapment company. Exceptional marketing and financial skiBs must be

backed by managementexperience, to equip you fora broaderIntemafianaliciteoragenesa!

mangement petition within the foreseeable future.

ttfcunBcefy that saiaiy wffl be a barrierfortheexeaitiveweseek, andafoB benefitspackage

is offered. rrKiudingexBcutive cac Please respond by eaffing the Company* Cbnsuterrton
0486270021 fora confidential discussion, or by sending yourcurriaiurtivaaetoJohn Curran*

Vice President and Director, European Sates, National Advanced Systems, John Busch House,

277 London Road, IsteworthTW7 5AX.

National
Advanced Systemsyy

CORPORATE BUSINESS

. manager ...

~ ASSISTANT
/

investment manager

SOUTH EAST ASIA.
~

A major international investment
City urgently requires an Assistant Investment Matugec.

The position will involve identifying and analjfctag com-

panies in Hong Kong, Malaysia and Singapore ttf ,vrork

under the direction of tiro Investment Manager. An element
of travel, to involved. '

V**;, i

The successful applicant wfli be in

a Tfffaiinnin of one year’s experience in Sooth Hast Asian:

markets: 1 '<"
. •*%-??

Excellent safety and -benefits. \-

Candidates should apply with : -

Box A0456 Fwmciol Times-
„

10 Cannon Street, London E&fP4BT r '
v-.Vf:

International Appointments

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wall Buildings, London Wail. London EC2/VJ 5PJ
Tel: 0 1-5EB 358S or 0 1-588 357B
Telex No. 887374 Fax Mo. 01-256 3504

JAPAN FULLYCOMPEmWE REMUNERATIONPACKAGE

DYNAMIC AND CREATIVE
INTERNATIONAL BANKER

(43—Master of Business Administration

f

reassessing present situation and reviewing employment a(tern*torts in
looking far new managerial poeltion wlnifti an otfjbore unit of an
international bank or related institution. Location, although Important, ia

lass reinvent than getting a long term relationship with the inatitutlon.
Position should bo in relation to tha aba Of the unit and personal
experience (General Management. Corporate Banking. Privet* Banking/.
Multilingual (5 language*).

Cipher 44-63800. PublicJtw. P.O. Boot, CM-8021 Zurich

Appointments Wanted

with undergraduate in

Finance and Computer Science

Age 27, currently working

in USA wishes to relocate

for new opportunity. Present

position Treasurer of

5150,000,000 revenue based

Amex sporting goods

corporation. Extensive

knowledge of the

TENNIS INDUSTRY

Write Box A0465
Financial Times, 10 Cannon St

London £C4P 4&r

CHINA!
FAR EAST
SPECIALIST
Age 40, UK Citizen

Degree in Mechanical Eng

and Degree in Petroleum Eng

Fluent in .Chinese (Mandarin)

Good China sales experience

VISITING LONDON
25tft-3Ist MARCH
Tel: 01 -989 7423

Telex: 893334 G
Ref: TITAN

LEADING EUROPEAN BANK

Our client has just obtained a licence for its securities branch office in Tokyo and would (ike to employ an
experienced Eurobond dealer. The selected candidate who wffl have overall responsMy for the bond trading

activities of the securities branch office, wiU work doseiy with the bank's European headquarters and its London
based investment bank and will be supported by an experienced Japanese satesbtaan^The successful applicant will

have at least three years' experience gained with a major player in the Eurobond market Knowledge oftheDM and
FL bond markets is a pfus as is working experience in Tokyo. Age around 30-35. The bank offers a folfy competitive

remuneration package including a foil range of generous fringe benefits. For this assignmentwe we parttailarfy

keen to hear from candidates in strict confidence by telephone on 01-&2B 0969 or alternatively written

applications quoting reference EBDT18895/FT wifi be forwarded unopened to our client unless you fist companies to

which they should notbe sent in a covering lettermarked forthe attention ofthe SecurityManager:

QugBai^BfasrniigpBgni^iiiivBmsMiTiuatfliTOiwniwfliMfi.tflMflesiii.iwnnirrairsw

PARIS STOCK
MARKET

As part of the opening of the Traded Options

Market in June, a major French broker is

seeking to employ a

MARKET MAKER
Two to three years’ experience plus working

knowledge of French are required.

Competitive salary and bonus will be
negotiated.

Candidates are invited to submit CV details

including remuneration proposals.

Confidentiality guaranteed.

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4 4BY P.O. Box No.0000

SECRETARY
' BRUSSELS

‘
‘

We ere An Utcermtioittf and
diversified Cbwpanywith offices

mi five countries .sod- with a
Corporate Group Headquarters
in Brussels. .

We flpW require a qualified

Company Secretary aged 35-42
with . corporate experience . so
be based m. Brussels to co-
ordinate the' regulatory - and
statutory matters relaxing to
the Companies within the
Group. Versatility Is an nun-
till attribute. An excellent
package will be tailored to the
right individual.

Reply fit complete confident* to

.
Box A0469. Financial Tiroes --

10 Cannon Street. London
EC4P 4BT

Asia's leading English-language quality
daily newspaper is looking for a

to head our daily business and financial section. Business
Post consists ofa minimum 8-gage separate section, plus a
two-page early morning Late City edition with the latest
overseas news and stock prices.

The Business Post has its own reportingand subbing staff
of24, and operates autonomously under the overall direc-
tion of The editor.
Because oftheimportance ofHongkong and the region in

financial and business terms, the South China Morning
Post is seeking an experienced financial journalist withthe
ability and flair to edit this section. It is an important and
rewarding position.
The successful candidate will have the opportunity to

contribute to overall editorial and management thinking
withinamodemnewspaperenvironment ofthehiehratedft!
torial and production standard.
The total annual package of at least

$HK400,000-plus :

includes annual bonuses, four weeks annual leave.medial
cwer^^giddentFund. This canbehigher for outstand-

Themaximum personal tax rate in Hongkong is 16.5 percent
Preference will be given to those prepared to commit

themselves to Hongkong for at least two years.
mnut

The Editor will interview selected applicants inm early ApnL Applications, with aM CV, shoSdte^

The Editor

Tlie South China Morning Post
. G.P.O. Box 47 Hong Kong

Tel: 5-652222 TekK9$00*SCMP‘ FAX: 5^4445
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EUROPEAN MOTOR INDUSTRY
rft^S&Mnian on the German motor group’s big currency scandal

taces all round at Volkswagen
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juumugu mosE or me events
remaln drcnmstantiaL VW has
fired or . suspended several
foreign exchange and treasury
staff, notably Mr Burkhard
Bobby* Jtmger, the previous

head of its foreign exchange
department who says he is
taking the company to court
for Wrongful <Hwniwa1
Mr Half Selawsky, VW*

finance director, was a later
casualty. He resigned last week
after sharp criticism of VW*s
board from Mr Gerhard Stolten-
berg, the West German finance

v I^ *

»

11 1
< V v » 1

1 BTi nnl »T-T' ' >

Mr Sfcottenberg is believed to
hare been enraged by the affair
both on moral grounds and
became of the embarrassment
it has caused for the Govern*
meat’s privatisation programme.

The minister has -acknowledged
that setting the state’s remain-
ing 1ft per cent stake in VW
may no longer be possible ftit

year.

what -is probably the biggest
currency fraud in corporate
history, are already being
strongly felt in Frankfurt.

For a start, foreign exchange
business is down, notably on
the hedging ride. Companies
are playing it safe; some are
said to have considerably
toughened up their foreign
exchange truing procedures,
requiring; for example, mom
stringent authorisation . for
forex deals rather than nonnal
telexed confirmation.

How different West German
corporations cover themselves
in the forex markets Is already
one of the main talking points.
Few West German corporations
are immune from currency
fluctuations either cm the input
side, or, to a lesser extent, on
their exports. Involcfog in IV
Marks is one answer, hot that
may just throw the harden of
foreign exchange risk on over-

foreign exchange trading for a
company's own account

Other West German groups,
such as Siemens, Ford, and
some of the oil companies, have
gained good reputations for
treasury, according to senior
bankers. But, unlike VW, all

tend to trade defensively, using
the markets to hedge their
foreign exchange exposures
rather than 'treating treasury as
an Independent profit centre
Though commonplace at large
corporations abroad—likewise
VW—the approach Is still alien
here and widely seen as
speculative.

Supervision is the second
•rfwng point. West German
wynpniai^ rnilflrft the
face no regulatory obstacles on
their foreign exchange dealings.

By contrast, since the Herstatt
crisis thirteen years ago. banks
cannot trade in “risk-related

foreign exchange” beyond SO

when it knew of
foreign exchange problems,

and whether it reacted suffi-

ciently quickly. Character con-

flicts exist in many companies,
but it is already clear that rela-

tions on VW* board of direc-

tors and on Its supervisory
board could have been better.

The squabbling may have
damaged the company's effec-

tiveness.

Nor have they Inquired how
so much money may have been
lost In a so-called “ hedging

"

affair, when the company has
regularly stated that it always
dealt in the spot markets. Some
bankers find it extremely hard
to believe that a group of VW*s
size and sophistication should
have pursued an antihedging
approach, taking the rough with
the smooth in the spot markets
hwtomi- But Hr Junger htaaelf
has recently confirmed that
policy.

35J0TININTERNi^3X]!NALBANKIN5

TlmPctAhavgaworidwider^pfatuHi. Forbeing
good, astutebusinessmen. We'reproudofthis. Butwe
ateknowdratftsjustnotenough. NotIn theworldof
internationalhankingwhichgrowsdailymorecomplex
and sophisticated.

Today;AMBOhasaninternationalbanking
capabilitypreciselytunedtomstitntinnal, commercial

andcorporateneeds. Indeed,wearebuiltaround
them.

Whyixftgetintouchandtestourcoaq>etitiveedge.

We'vegotalloftheDutchbusinessvirtuesaswell

This Netkt c&tpUes with da ntpdrtmena ofihe £syig rulesmade by the Council ofThe Imemational Stock Exchange ofike United Kingdom and

ikeRepubkecfbefaxlUntiedand does not rcmsnmie cm offer of, or inviamort io subscribeJdr orptaekase, any securities.

THE KOREA-EUROPE FUND LIMITED
^nanpozoted. wth.Hailed liabilityunderthe huts ofGuernsey, regisierednumber16612}

whoseportfolio will bemamgedby

Korea SchroderFundManagementLimited

Offer of3,000,000 Shares ofC.S. $0.10 eaehatU.S. $10.71 per Share

to raise net proceeds of

U.S. $30,000,000

BatingBrothers& Co., Lnmted

EkinwortBenson limited

BanqueBruxelles LambertSJL

Deutsche Baric Aktiengeseflschaft

Ssangyong Investment& SecuritiesCo.> Ltd.

The Lucky Securities Co., Ltd.

Basque Indosuez

Swiss Bank torporatronlntera

.T77 r.1 TT.71*77771rra i ra . ,-i

1

37S iMiWJ. f ri » I ;^TT.77777 r .71 ;777 S 1-777 I 177

limited finAtShares tobe admitted to the Official List

Futialazs{datingto theOfferare available in&e statisticalsetvfcesofEstd Financial Limited. Copes oftfaeProspectus relating

lodeShare^camprisingtlie listingpartkata requiredby listng ratesmatepnrsoant to (be Financial ServicesAct 1986, arc available

until 7th April, 1987 (27th March, 1987 in the case of die Company Amcamcements Office) from;—

BarmgBrothers& Co., Iirated,

SBfefaopsgate,

Inrinn

EC2N4AE

Company Amwancanoits Office,

The Stock Exchange,

London

EC2

Hinre&mttLimited,

EC2M7LE

A leaner, swifter

Greyhound

* X ‘ . TM.' • . :

That’sThe Greyhound Corporation today. Tougher; more competitive, fitter to succeed.

How have we done It?

Wfe’ve been rigorous in renewing our operations. VUs’ve sold what Greyhound didn't need. What

wasn’t essential Jo the future.

\fet we're still a multi-billion dollar diversified corporation, and we're on a newexpansion track in

consumer products, transportation manufacturing, financial services, cruise ships and other carefully

chosen areas ofsustainable growth.

At Greyhound we’re now looking in the direction of long-term jyowth and profitability. In short,

we’re looking at the business oftomorrow

Maybe you should have a look at us too.

^ TheGreyhound Corporation
A $2.5-billion, multi-industry company offering:

• Consumer Products

• Financial Services

• Services
..

•Transportation& Manufacturing

For further information and a copy of our annual report write Id Vanessa Green, 11 BlomfieW Street, London EG2M 7W.
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THE THATCHER YEARS —
! n iii nliif

A Guy * Jonqaieres

°“*to »of-*—

^
i94°f

T
he RESIDENT foreigner A
sees Britain aa a country /% 1
reborn- _ /"% '

The power of the unions has X JL
been curbed to the point that

managers can now manage. And . «_
British business baa become others simply fe®J “S?
Sore attuned to the into Thatcher has mowd witt the

Ihvuhavi) tuw iuvov • ^ ^ ^ i

A vision clear, but limited
SFJSSSTbSS others simp* feel that Mm wdL Here... theydmrt <**.

™SSnlSteirith ttlftewards.

ssar«frAv jgfisssmTOw*S2= e—JS!ErS££ SS “"i4« *°A

laTwi(_. ** *«.* labour and amounts, therefore, to not much

ffggn&nSft hoards. more than “a ^*» more deffico. .ttmM te turn

the challenge, it is embracing British in****™*

h * ’ says: "Much of what this Gov-

But the le?p «»r and fitter eminent has dona would have

Britain has not been achieved been implemented hr*modfl£

without cost ForeigoMS^o W L*«r
have made the UK their home

find it a less caring place.

For some, a traditional

respect for - debate and discus-

rirm has been debased: to

heir home because Britain by the late

lace. 1970s had come to recognise the

traditional limits of the state,

nd discus* Mr Alfred M. Vinton Jr, 47.

based: to an American banker, points to

managers and emp^agn™ Ml *md the

a Conservative," as Mr Scher-

man puts it .

"People don't seem to have

realised that .notwithstanding

the Second World War. 4»s*

10 years have seen a challenge

to the power of the trade usdon

movement and a

questioning of the welfare state.

"What this Government has

done is to do it faster and iritt

them down and that is a very ^ ^ of those

their acceptance of thfi tenets ^ brutality,” says Mr Price

of popular capitalism, nothing w But it would have been more

has changed. They don't have a
brutal ^to prepare people tor

,

* «“** wiU
‘ sfrsa*

^ew^'road, especially those or support at the Jop^ be s^.
fn workaholic Asia, value the “the middle people—tbs heads

SJEZV SSttin in its of industry, the managers erf

SSteSf ScamSS Many plants—would never have had

Asians see Britain as a country the coiffidencfc toe sug

which has exchanged its world port on the ta
J°“ JJrJJ JJJ2

power for the debilitating given the need, in view of

?!vi; ^ «h. imifaM Ktate. market forces, that people
ideology of the welfare state. market forces, m*x P«op«j

jrtwsrs kasma ss
sara db« ** sesrs^"
Thatcher. It is her "dear and real world,

limited vision" (as an American For the immigrant who came

banker described It) of > here because Britain was a land

tougher, more resilient and 0f opportunity, what sacra
lOUKUct, iuvsii iww—» — u* vyr**" _ , _ _ m *

efficient Britain which most Thatcher stands for is good,

find responsible for the new “ she is trying to engender a

character of the nation. sense of competition, says Mr
“I th<wk she is probably the

say to the running or uwk
huge companies and the

monopoly still remains. But it

the 21st century and iet them

face the adjustment then.

Mr Vinton echoes this view.
ETZSKirbeW people

W
S,

t
«S»

0Waan 1 ** tofok^abSt wtot?best for
a
Krtfor Mr Vinton the argu- toe

ment is leas about whether pri- his industry is that pw^“
^Ssationi" a sham, than less about who is hurt.

mJk'J
healthy sign. People want to be

5STu = F TSS
XImF**0*** s-sreu*^a:ness reaimes. Mnna natinn—but it is

seen to be effective rather than “It

have an extra stripe on their insulated from that.

reaunes
*

, Shearing nation-hut it is

“You get an aimu^ report
less

i

Singf relative to the mid;
and you see earnings going W j^qs. about the unfortunate,

and that’s one thing; but if the u,,ue*
“““

ppminm; are going down you At a governmental level, ne

ask * What’s happening here? believes the question: Do yontwm protMted,^ SKto

one of Mrs Thatcher's lasting

forever? " is answered in tiie

negative. “If yon do provide

a relatively comfortable or*“" ^enue*^ J? -=3 f^elf 5*£"«
Privatisation is likely to be gJJJS® fte people who are subsistence level of support tor

-“*PL?2S?CLi!Sa throng everybody for toe lone term,

2£Z&S£S3ff3 S&jSsW-iS SStttiJtf
**«!

think toe idea is right bat
work

“J
4 not

Y°
rk

"
. because^ yon an?

1

making
J.

the implementation is wrong," "It also conscious decision to save JO »
says WLrPrireT^I see no benefit tries more per cent and hurt 10 per cent says Mr Scherman.
UTtakang British Telecom from He^ys tois is a consequenpopular

Baldwin.” says Mr I*o Scher-

man, 58, a resident self-

employed Frenchman.

since agent.
Kim Kiseon, 30, a Korean travel

"Those who don't want to

work are lazy and toould

perish. There are a tot «

Kent Price: privatisation

“right Idea, wrong Implemen-
tation"

because you are making a

conscious decision to save W

JffVfl
s

k #

'.'A i.-'-':., dm

vm --

y .
^

v^. * , •.

unuit " _ wor& aic ——— -—
- . . . j. 10 41 vuvaic owow* -

employed Prendunan. neridi. There are a tot of to compete, to relate, to ao . ,

. ^ ^ stnicbirel weatoiesses

"She has a direct contact
^jjempioyed here who amid whatever. . - . and bureaucratic attitudes re-

with the man in the street She ^ut don’t want to and we "The British have always had
tn j have preferred to

in nUGUK Uffaosu “vu, . . ;e

heine a ""*0^ sector monopoly are more- worried about what is

T&t*r tt£right for their company than For others, toe Government’s

how it win be viewed, politic- handling erf the Westland,

Aim Kiseen: “unemployed dwrt^wanfcto wcnJ

odei” says Mr Scherman. leave*
,

He sass this is a consequence .
«xtenti.;wItis a .very^ 1

- uw Thatcher’s “ take it or here— :
Vou pan -walk

is perceived as one of them.

She comes from the same back-

ground and speaks the fame
language: thrift, hard work, as

hove to end up paying for them

with our taxes."

He has found some attitudes

resistant to change. “ In (south)

the civil service stiff upper Up, 3f£TK« tour
the ‘we've had a Coiomonwearth

But If the nation has .devel- oespeass ai SSd5it”thougbL" But notwito-
oped a harder edge, it is not debate “S ^2.1PfiTSS ^cSS? tofftos description

Zircon and Peter Wright affairs
^Senre' of tode- you; when toe ;whist comeB to

bespeaks a disregard for public !S2^*ti£SS^^!oStfr ItK’worstyou «to

Of Mrs Thatcher’s “tato it or

leave tt" style of leaderehip,

which places a hU^i demand «i

leave* 'mid it's tnte to' jamte

extent. Itis a very, co«y, Ilfe

here. You am -walk. .oU' toe

streets safe In the knowledge

toat nothing will happenVt-

KswaafS SSStSksS
ss M a SBa«rs s
scroungers.

and we can teach you a few

things’ kind of thing, but According to others, whileS tETtoSe tea confi- st^te Wership ^ has' been

deS? that they can B* things «cb^pdfor prirete s^
spongers

done, and- part of it Is their

ability to communicate with
holders, control has not been
democratised. Privatisation

without loss. While ’much that process. “Britain tedwos
was mediocre and dragged down been to me, perhaps, the only

the country economically Is country left in the world where

being turned around, that very ^ London says: ‘You cry .when

SS ££ jSSL'SStm

siding this, his description a^jwhee^con^lB^^i^Are
of life here would be' endorsed: .always

by many: , .
peoj^ are. p^^ ^Wp,-

“The French colony ,
In

.
they are symaftetic.- .v .. .French colony

You cry when . Tvanwrvwrj» *°a*r *» mawaffwi-

Privatisation: irreversible, warts

tBEGAN life modestly owned by the state it was appaj-

ugh. Neither readers nor ling. Our dealers hadjo bribeS ^w
Jffi.

d
Rsrss3Si,^ oJ Japiar. itself prmitised to

modestly

the Government and Riven a

free hand to put the com-

panies' affairs in order.

The outstanding example of

a recovery stemming directly

from privatisation is toe toad

haulage group National

Freight. Since it was sold to a

management-led consortium of

staff and pensioners in 1982,

pre-tax profits have increased

nine-fold and its reputation

with customers has improved
dramatically. _ . .

.

“When National Freight was

owned by the state it was appal-

. r
:m

-
--i

Conservative Fartys uhv elec-

tion manifesto could have

guessed that four brief para-

graphs burled deep inside*

under toe heading "Nationali-

sation,” presaged thfi most far-

reaching shift iu toe philosophy
nn/j boundaries of state owner-

ship since toe 1940s.

Eight years later, privati-

sation has transferred 14 large

1984. "It’s a very good con-

tractor now.”
However, some of the gov-

ernment’s claims for privatisa-

tion are much harder to prove

conclusively. Some previously

troubled companies, such as

Jaguar, were on the road to

recovery well before a dw*
sion was made to sell them.

’V

...

companies and many smaller others, like Enterprise
ones, employing a total ot ^ere already successfuL

d:%iM

600,000 people, from public to

private The state sector

has been cut by a third and.

In the process, the Treasuryhaa
gathered in more than fllbn.

Some, like Amershwn tote^

national, were deUberatcly

chosen for privatisation

because only minimal changes

were needed to prepare toem

-‘At* •

Flashback to the ble to I odge Ji share applications

Politically, privatisation has ^ ,^^1.
succeeded beyond the Govern- Amersham had sjerated since

meat's wildest dreams. Oppos- 1905m a commercial basis with

tlon in parliament and from considerable management and
the trade unions has been snr-

flnat»riai autonomy. “ Our being

prialngly muted and ineffectual,

while the risks of floating what
once seemed impossibly large

chunks of equity on the stock

were needed to prepare toem government monitoring fe not

(or market
. . how to judge toe most efficient

Amersham had sjeratea since ^ ^ resources, but an endea-

1965 on a commercial basis with ^ t0 avoid losses and maxi-
considerable management ana ^ Treasury take."

financial autonomy. Our being For Jaguar, toe bugbear was
in toe public sector was an Government than BL,

a positive result stressed by

many top managers. “ When
Evidence toat privatisation with. The only serious campaign

changed attitudes at toe lower of resistance, organised by BTs

r : ' '— tnte of fiscal- Studfes.:3flso

found that the productivity erf

.nationalised industries grew
faster between 1978 and 1985

- thanrat any
.
time since^ lflGO

and, in
;
most cases*

.

surpassed

that of .manufacturing industry.

. » attributed v.mudi. of. ,
the

- improvement to the application

xtf tighter government financial

controls, bat suggested that
- introducihg mare- competition

would yield farther efficfency

gains by encouraging state

\ enterprises to -puxmie .more
rational pricing policies. .

' There;'is no. sign, however,
- that the .Government sees any
reason to deviate from its

conviction that - privatisation,

-wherever practicable, is prefer-

able to. continuing the long.
-‘ Struggle to find a satisfactory

formula for managing nationa-
lised Industries. It has already
announced its intention to sell

Rolls-Royce, Royal Ordnance,
the airports and water authori-

ties, puts of British Steel and,
more tentatively, the electricity

supply industry.

That ambitious timetable wBl
be governed, of course, by the
state of the financial markets

' and*, above all, by the timing
r^K»» to the UhenUaHonof g“S“

endorse

'

rsv.
.-erjrCT? ' *«

i-iS. 7”

drtsrx-- ir-
. J.-- ^

‘JZ
—

‘

“*Se ‘remi^^ito Boeing fe^’of companies la rtiU frag- unio^ fA flat ^d mo« toan ti^ ^ 'alniart 'certainly

Sd mSSEmU Douglas, you mentary and variai from case to 90 per ««« <£J
1eJgiggEl Stated. a halt> B« how far

the market :
election.

.
If a Labour Gown-

In 1981, well before privatise- “5?1

accident of history,” says Dr
Stuart Burgess, its chief execu-

tive. “Practically all the tilings

of which it was previously a

part ’T would spend days ex-

and McDonnell Douglas, yon mentary and vanes xrom case m w per

tahomlifc fin vnur feet" case. BAe, for instance, was employees subsequently took up

SJf SS MtoniiMd for mch a their..ban entitlements at the

SE S BAe" Our old system short period, only four years, flotation.

th/Side that memories of private owner- Acceptance, has notjneces-

seriously contain- tfoa would almost certainly
- grind to a halt But how for

some competition ,in its core

of referring bade to toe Trade

and Industry Department.

Acceptance has not neces- business of network transmis-

certain.

' Labour has moved a long way

most outspoken enthusiasts for to anybody there.
1

privatisation are top managers For several cox

market have been negotiated We have done since privatisa-

with only occasional embarrass- tion we would have done
meat anyway."

.

As the programme has aeve- Not surprising^, pernaps, tne

loped, the Government's ambi- most outsp^en enthusiasts for

tions have grown bolder and privatisation are top managers

more diverse. Initially the aim of those companies which pre-

was to dispose of companies in viously laboured under the

competitive markets which most burdensome state control,

could operate as well or better The first point made by all

under private ownership. But of them is their immense rebel

since toe flotation of British at escaping from a rigid system

Telecom in 1984, the emphasis which subjected toem to con
ban begun to shift. stant official interference and

With the BT sale, which often imposed political, social

raised almost £4bn, privatisa- and economic obligations irrele

tion began to assume import- vant or contrary to their com
mice both as a source of extra mercial objectives.

Saining to them. None of it was which then had to refer back

very productive," says Sir John to the Treasury, was much too

Egan. Though BL was a reluc- slow.” .

taut seller, he says: “I never None the less, while pnvatis-

had toe feeling that Jaguar was ation has distanced BAe fromatiou has distanced BAe from
direct Whitehall control, toe

company still depends on the

experiment in employee para- recently suserea a iwo-wee*

cipation has clearly been highly strike, fought an what looked to

successful but is an isolated many observers like old

case. nationalised industry lines. A
Many City analysts atribute walk-out by 1,000 Jaguar

Cable and Wireless's resurgence workers over productivity pro-

most burdensome stete control. ^ «t up of totel BJ->L °S?S- Euan noints out SSSfol

i

beneficial impact on reridenr economy. It is now formally
tial subscribers. Much ^01 the committed to restoring public
onus for ^stimulating efficiency ownership only to BT and
and preventing monopoly British Gas. . Even these limited
abuses in udecommunlcations^ ambitions are being .played
and gas seems likely to remain down in favour of a policy of

selective intervention

The first point made by all

of toem is their immense relief

at escaping from a rigid system

which subjected toem to con- K ^ d^ng, gu of which gramme,
stant official interference ana would been politically The <

revenue and as a means of pro- “As long as m
moting wider share ownership, pablidy accountabl

The appeal of the latter objec- owned industries, i

tive has doubtless been en- means that politic*

banced by the belief toat, if tions are uppermc
large numbers of voters stand minds,” says Sir

to lose financially from re- chairman of Cable
nationalisation, they will be jess, “The main
less likely to vote for any party

pledged to implement it.

But the most important
change was that privatisation

of BT, and subsequently of

British Gas, raised a whole set

of delicate policy issues. Many
economists and even some Corn

ft ^^
servative MPs, have objected UMipany
that in its eagerness to sell -

these large monopoly utilitira,
British Aerwpac

the Government failed to take - — —

i

effective measures to curb their Cable and Wire!

market dominance and subject Amersham Inter
them to competitive dlsdpUnes. ^— nwirfriMinisters have shrugged off National Frelgnl

such criticism and have con* n-u^i
tinued to expound the virtues pnrou

of privatisation with a fervour Associated Bntfi
sometimes bordering on the

F^itomrisp tril
evangelical. Increased efficiency Enterprise uu_
and productivity, higher profits, Jaguar
more highly motivated em-

Telecom
ployees, and keener response to Britisn leiecom

the market are all claimed to British Gas
be direct benefits. *7-^11
The prospect of privatisation British Airways

has dearly provided a salutary aQ figures derh
stimulus in a number of • part of BNOC
instances, notably British Air- + Effects of coal

ways and Cable and Wireless. $ Eight months

In both cases, experienced top f Aprfl 3 Ww
managers who might otherwise results at

have balked at joining toe nub- 5 First fnllryeai

lie sector were brought in tar

stunt official interference and

often imposed political, socim

and economic obligations irrele- ^
vant or contrary to their com-

mercial objectives. .

“As kmg as ministers are

publicly accountable for state-

Smed industries, it inevitebly t had

5^ Hone ^Uixmejm Airbus pro- the Colonial Office at the lower days ^ through strikes have versy gei
deepened lavement In Hong olthe European aitdus

the organisation." gSen tounatSy In recent tion has
Kong and cu“^^_S1jSS5 0„*.0 aTm»rMrt say® one- At BT» t0°- s001* ** years. He is unsure whether genuine, ;

po^rment ^ ecutlves grumble that efforts to Is due to privatisation or to improve®
difficult under government readiness to ““JzS decentralise and speed up in- SSe, factors roch as changes in ance of
contro1* _ , _ . . o

*®r Auhus, ternal decision-making have yet management style and toe gene- industries
Associated British Ports has meraal projert, oddly at vari

t0 ^ upper hand oyer a ralchmate of industrial rela- except
begun developing 20)00 acres race with its traditional civil service-style aon& you shoot duck with turned in

which, under state ownership, the bureaucracy. SXyounSer know which pel- results in
it had been forced to leave i“SfSt^ninSd^The Though trade union officials jet knocks them down,” he says, year, tl

steSTftreeES are. wary of di«ussiM_priyati- Just how far ownership, as distorted

created utoen the industries would focus on investment in
were sold.

• education, research and deve-
The ranmatmr aw jmmro-

j0pnumt and advanced techno-

Assodated British Forts has

government readiness to consider subsidies

for Airbus, supposedly a com-

3 Ports has mercial project, is oddly at vari-

“As long as maunm
vhkb, under state ownership, the Channel Tunnel, a long-

publidy accoontable tor\stet^
d been forced to leave term infrastructure project be

owned industries, it »win British Aerospace wholly privately financed. The
means that political _ considers- > ^ coen-v Gvroscope frontiers of the state, it seems,

I MMdAsn. l(ue. wnue pnusu aciwb^«vv huuuj »
means that ^^cal consldera- ju*.

ta^ht ^rry Gyroscope frontiers
tions are uwpermcKt in toe^

CMC)^Sd ^erld the US are beii
minds,” kxrcitivT jet market energetic
chairman of Cabla__and. Wirfr e,

eMfljiar
J
HochdacHnaldne is than in c

has bought ^errv GyrMcope tronoeraor
Surf back more ration openly, some key strate- oppoaed t0 control and market

SajkSSl 1118 S«S!fc to iS areas ffi^^ncede tejpnyate toat U «SJ2P“

The raanuAm and jmrtro- jopment and advanced techno-
vegy generated by privaflra- fogy industries,
tion has tended

,
to obscure a _.

genuine, if somewhat uneven, Ti*® GovCTnment’s apjmoach

improvement in the perform- to privatisation may stul be for
tw> of the nationalised from commanding universal
industries. AH the major ones approval. But Labour's change
except

a
British Shipbuilders of attitude is eloquent testi-

S^^^S^JSSSiSS. mony to the extent to which
results in tbe lo85w tinuncial • -.ii-.. t.*., AWnA
year, though these., were policy has shined not only

distorted by special factors in “e frontiers of the Btatej but

Speedier dedrionmakhig is than in others. is something they have to live

Profit performance of privatised companies

tennining company perfor-

mance is stQl debated between
economists. It might well have
remained largely an academic
question, were it not for toe
privatisation of BT and British

several cases. -also to

A recent study by the Jusfl- debate.
political

Proceeds from sales so far
^

Pre-tax profit (loss)—te—to

ux -u x

»

(Netof eosts, £m)
Many economists argue tiiat ^mpiMhain Tntpmatlftnal

™~

British Aeroepace

Cable and Wireless

Amersham International

National Freight Consortium

Britoil

Associated British Ports

Enterprise Oil

Jaguar

British Telecom

British Gas

Year of

rivattsatloD

1981

1981

1982

1982

1982

1983

1984

1984

1985

1986

1987

70.6

64.1

4.1

4^
437*

(10.3)

T3L7T
570 936

430

(108)

82.3

156.7

112
11.8

686

14^

325$
50.0

1,031

803

74

120J2

190.1

13.7

16.9

688

(6.4)f

138.5§

91.5

990

909

185

150.5

245.2

17.1

27 J2

730

Hjj
138.5

121.3

1,480

712

191

All agwM bom ’•rnamm wamiio.

• part of BNOC. ..

i A«* «»* *«-*“ v"* •* *“h am^ *" **^ 4 im ““ "**“ ““

results at £&4m loss.

g First fall-year figures. — 1 ""

while transferring monopoly
suppliers to private ownership
may encourage toem to maxi-

mise profits, it gives no serious

incentive to increase efficiency,

cut costs or improve the quality

of service to customers. Com-
petition, they say. to the only

effective way to achieve these

goals.

Numerous suggestions were

made, both from within and

outside Whitehall, toat BT and

British Gas be broken up and

sold off In pieces. They were
brushed aside, not least because

of vigorous opposition from the

two chairmen, without whose
co-operation it could have been

difficult to achieve successful

flotations.

BT has taken steps to re-

organise, speed up the

modernisation of Its network

and cut waiting lists for tele-

phones. However, most. of these

actions were initiated in

Associated Britt i Ports
~

British Aerospace.

British Airways >. -

British Gas

British Gas Defat

British Petrolemn
:

-

British Sugar Corporation

British Telecom
,

-
. .

BT Loan Stoch

Britoil _ .

.

Cable and Wireless
~~ •

Enterprise OP.
~

~
.

National Enterprise Board Holdings

NatioalFreight Consortium
~

North Sea Oil Xjeenees
;

1

AOsceHaaeons
“

-

~
• Estimates for 1986-87 ....
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Deadline set by Pol|ce

Lloyd’s over
PCW settlement rebutted
BY NICK BUNKER

LLOYD'S OF LONDON is believed
-to have asked about 30 of the insni-
ance market's underwriting am.
ties to say fay today whether or not
they will contribute to a settlement
of toe long-running PCW affair.
The agencies involved are so-

called “members' agents*, which
placed Lloyd's underwriting mem*
bers PNames") on the former PCW
syndicates during the 1970s and
early 1980s.

It is understood that they have
been asked to make ex gratia pay*
merits of around £10,000 to £50,000
each towards a sum ofaboutQ35m
needed to settle the affair, in which
mote than 2,000 members of Lloyd's
Dace gross trading losses of some
£380m.

. The ruling Council of Lloyd’s is
due to hold an unscheduled meeting
today, a week in advance of its reg-
ular monthly meeting on April 1, to
discuss the PCW affair.

This has led to feverish specula-
tion in"the Lloyd's market that the
council will make an announcement
soon -'possibly as early as next
week - of the terms on which it is

seeking a settlement
Senior staff of the Corporation of

Lloyd's, the market’s central secre-"
tariat, axe understood to have
worked through the weekend to

draw iq) Aimnwnfs for submission
to the counriL

The PCW affair erupted at

Uoyifs in late 1982. It began to

emerge fl»»n that Mr Peter Caster-

on-Webb Mr Peter Dixon, the

farmer managers of thePCW syndi-

cates, hnri masterminded the mis-

appropriation of at least C40m of
syndicate funds.

It latex' emerged that the syndi-
cates were facing huge insurance
claims, arising from underwriting
of so-called “tong-taD" North Ameri-
can casualty insurance, inritMfing a
significant exposure to product lia-

bility risks.

The non-marine syndicates also

hid a big exposure to professional

indemnity insurance written for
large international «fyonn»»nry
firms.

Lloyd’s is, however, believed to

need only about £135m to meet the

bases , after allowing for the former
PCW syndicates’ assets and invest-

ment income that can be earned be-

fore the claims have to be paid.

The PCW 1985 Committee, which
represents 400 members of the

three non-marine PCW syndicates,

is now convinced that Lloyd's will

ask the 2,300 PCW Names for a con-

tribution of about OSm.
The bulk of liability is ex-

pected to fall on the 400 non-marine
Names. But it is thought likely that

a sizeable minority of them will re-

fuse to settle on Lloyd’s terms and
amid try to sue Lloyd’s itself and a
number of bodies in the market in-

cluding Mine! Holdings, Sedgwick
Group and Alexander Hbwden, the

insurance broking groups.

Signs that a settlement was im-
minent appeared late last week,
when representatives of the 30
members’ agents involved held a
meeting to discuss the PCW affair.

BT endorses System X
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

BRITISH TELECOM, the UK telec-

ommunications group, gave a
strong endorsement yesterday to

the UK-produced System X digital

telephone wehange when it an-

nounced its latest round of switch-

ing orders.

System X, the technology devel-

oped fay GBC and Pfessey, Britain's

two leading electronics groups, will

be used for 455,000 lines of equip-

ment worth £84m under the terms
of the new contract

The rival System Y exchange pro-

vided by Thom Ericsson, which was
deliberately brought into the Brit-

ish supply industry to provide

competition to the UK wimpnnies,

has received orders for more than

70,000 lines valued at £8m.

The new orders are the tenth

batch thathavebeen placed by Brit-

ish Telecom since it began the pro-

cess of converting its telephone sys-

tem to digital exchanges.

Woolworths’ 40% rise in profits

confounds City forecasts
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES, CONSUMER INDUSTRIES EDITOR

By David LasccDes

SIR KENNETH NEWMAN, the
London Metropolitan Police Com-
missioner, has come across some
tough customers in his time. But
the Old Lady of Threadneedle
Street, alias the Bank of England,
must surely top them alL
These two great guardians of

probity were locked in verbal com-
bat yesterday over tiw nctrmiching

suggestion that the Kfenk was an
unwitting accomplice to the Brinks
Mat £26m gold robbery in 1983.

According to Sir Kenneth, the

crooks had laundered their ill-got-

ten gains by drawing Cl3m in £50

notes from a Barclays tianV

branch in the south-west of Eng
land.

Sir Kenneth told the Police Foun-

dation in London on Monday night

that the stolen gold was smelted

with copper to disguise its purity.

Through a middleman it was then

"impudently” sold back to original

owners, Johnson Mattfaey, giving

the thieves the problem of launder-

ing huge amounts of cash.

The money was paid into a small

country branch of Barclays Bank,

and members of the gang, now serv-

ing long jail sentences, began to

draw on it.

“In fact so many £50 notes, £13m
worth, were drawn from the bank
over a short period that there was

such a rise in the number of notes

supplied by the Bank of England in

a month to its regional office in

Bristol, that the point was reached

at which the Bank was obliged to

notify the Treasury,” Sir Kenneth
yiirf

Stung by the allegations, the Old
Lady sprang into action. "None of

this is true,” it thundered through a

press notice yesterday afternoon.

It went on: “There were no excep-

tional drawings of £50 notes from
the Bank's Bristol branch during

the relevant period. It follows that

nothing was reported to the Treasu-

ry and that no extra notes were
printed. It is therefore not surpris-

ing that no alarm bells rang.”

A Bank spokesman agreed that it

was most unusual for the Bank to

take public issue with such a highly

placed personage. But Sir Ken-

neth was wrong, and a strong reac-

tion was considered necessary.

The wording was chosen quite

carefully” be said.

WOOLWORTH HOLDINGS yester-

day confounded City of London ana-

lysts and its own forecasters as it

unveiled a 40 per cent increase in

pre-tax profits for last year.

The £115.3m result exceeded the

retailing group's predictions of last

June, when the takeover battle with

Dixons was at its height, by about

10 per cent Most City pundits had
been expecting profits of around

£105m.
“We have delivered,” declared Mr

Geoffrey Muicahy, group chief ex-

ecutive. All divisions had advanced
strongly and the prospects for fu-

ture growth were “very exciting,”

he said.

Woolworth, once the sick man erf

British retailing, has consistently

improved its results since a group

of Gty institutions bought it in 1982

from its.US parent
The outdated variety store con-

cept has all but vanished, and Wool-

worth Is fast becoming a specialist

in several key sectors.

"Retail specialism is the common
thread throughout the group,” Mr
Muicahy said. A pilot car parts and
service business, tested in its B&Q
do-it-yourself sites, is poised for

rapid expansion through the pend-

WOOLWORTH

1982J3 8416 86/7

mg acquisition of the Charlie

Browns autocentre group.

The first of a planned chain of

fOdstores - outlets devoted entirely

to the needs of children from birth

to 13 years old - will open in Eating,

west London, next week. The group

plans to open a further three this

year.

The abortive bid for Underwoods,
the London-based chemist chain,

recently gave a further indication of

the direction chosen by the group.

Much of last year's growth came
from the fast-growing B&Q do-it-

yourself chain, which opened 29

new stores, increasing selling space

by 1.5m sq ft Expansion will contin-

ue at a similar rate this year, Mr
Muicahy said, forecasting a 300-

store chain by 19%.

New management merchan-
dising in the Comet electrical busi-

ness contributed to a 46 per cent in-

crease in profits.

However, the most spectacular

gains were recorded in the F. W.
Woolworth retail stores, where prof-

its rose 120 per cent last year.

"Operation Focus,” a refurbish-

ment and defined mpirhand'^ng
plan which cut out food, adult cloth-

ing pnrf other non-core lines, has so

far been implemented in only about
25 pier cent erf stores.

The full benefits were yet to

come, Mr Muicahy said. It was diffi-

cult to gauge the full effect of the
rhangps. but, he claimed, the

were that Woolworth's was attract-

ing younger, more affluent shop-

pers.

In 1982, the average sale per cus-

tomer was less than EL In the worst

of the new-look stores the figure

was now more than £3 and dose to

£5 in the best, he added.

Lex, Page 26; Details, Page 33

Norcros rebuffs Williams bid
BY CLAY HARRIS

WILLIAMS HOLDINGS, the Brit-

ish conglomerate, yesterday met an
immediate rebuff when it launched

its largest takeover bid. valuing

Norcros, the building materials and

printing group, at C540m.

The hostle bid had been widely
expected after Norcros discovered
that Williams had built up a 2.3 per
cent stake and earlier this month
rejected suggestions of a friendly

merger. The latest offer, in new Wil-

liams shares with a cash alterna-

tive, is Britain's largest contested
bid since the conglomerate BTR
backed off in January from its

Cl.lbn pursuit of Pilkington, the

glassmaker.

Williams, which has seen its mar-
ket capitalisation rise from less

than £500,000 to more than C350m
in less than six years, said the bid

was based on the commercial merit
of combining the two businesses
under its direction.

Williams pointed to particular

benefits in consumer and building

products. It feels that Norcros has

not taken sufficient advantage of

UBM, the chair of builders' mer-
chants it bought in 1985.

"Norcros* top management has
lost its way," said Mr Nigel Rudd,

Williams' chairman “it needs an in-

jection of enthusiasm right at the

top.”

Mr Terry Simpson, Norcros
1

chief

executive, said that claims of syner-

gy between the two groups* prod-

ucts were "very tenuous and nebu-
lous. It really is chalk and cheese.

There is no comparison at alL"

Mr Simpson rejected criticism of

Norcros' management. Fresh
were being implemented through*

out the group, he said, and, "we
cant see what it is that they can
possibly bring to Norcros.”

In budding products, where Willi-

ams' brands include Rawlplug and
Swish, and Norcros’ brands include

Crittall and Pennacell, Williams

outlined a plan for joint promotion

and development of new products.

Nozeros' Butterley engineering ac-

tivities, moreover, would fit well in-

to Fairey.

Williams praised Norcros' special-

ist printing and packaging activities

as being in accordance with its own
philosophy. It would "flourish with-

in the Williams environment and

benefit from Williams’ acquisition
;

skills.”
jWilliams last week reported pre-

tax profits of £22.9m on turnover of

£201.Im in 1986. In its most recent

full year, to last March 31, Norcros

achieved pre-tax profits of £45.lm
on sales of £639.7m.

Williams rose 2p to 752p yester-

day. The terms of its offer of 29 Wil-

liams shares for 50 Norcros value

each Norcros share at 431p. On the

stock market Norcros rose 28p yes-

terday to 425p.
Schraders and Barclays de Zoete

Wedd, Williams’ advisers, have un-

derwritten the new shares at 690p

to fund a cash alternative of 400-2p

per Williams share. There is also a
part alternative of convertible

shares.

US investment

is profitable

Swiss investment

is safe

Thalos - the best

of both worlds.
Ybu wan t yo urmoney tobe looked afterinthe typica IJySwiss way
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Haughey

will stand

qp
by Ulster

Shipowners urged to fit

‘black box’ recorders stimulate

agreement
BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT COBBESPOIOfiW

Rowntree Mackintosh pic
By Hugh Cam*nr

QncoifmlgdhBi^andvthSnMS^^uiebrtlmCcmpuiesAda 1862b 188$

£69,000,000

UR fiftAttTJaa HAUGHEY, the Ir-

ish Prime Minister, yesterday gave

his clearest matertaWng to date

that be will not seek to renegotiate

the 1985 Angtolrish agreement on
Northern Ireland, as he indicated

be intended to when in opposition.

6pS^W«a>tderstD Mr Tiner sad protolypg^M
to con-

their^^els, simikr to those used tern tom flirt »11 rtmturai

m aircraft . t* i*. j ik. nhw mnovt had been carried out

4V2 per cent Convertible Bonds Due 2002
Convertible into Ordinary shares of

Rowntree Mackintosh pic

Issue Price 100 per cent

Mr Haughey, returned to office

earlier this month, said he contin-

ued to believe that Article One of

the agreement, which recognises

the right of Northern Ireland to re-

main part ofthe United Kfogdooi so

king as the majority there so wish,

contravened the Irish constitutional

claim to die whole island .

TheWowing have agreed to subscribe«proem stincribas far the above Bcrefe-

J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co. Limited

But he said in answer to ques-

tions jn Parliament that his Jftanna

Fail Government accepted the ac-

cord as an international agreement

entered into by the previous admin-
istration, ted by Dr Garret Fitzger-

ald.

COMPANIES WHICH make iee qf

venture capital funds eaperieafe

rapid rates of growth

turnover and entptoyges, acocamt^

tion (BVCA).

Venture

vide loans ^ . ,

risk" young compares,, nave.

Cazenove&Co.

County NatWest Capital Markets Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Kkidec, Peabody International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nomura international Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Generate Bank

“Article one is an integral part of

a bbjdfag international agreement:
As such it could only be changed by
mutual agreement (with Britain)

and it is dear Am* «tfe would not
emerge,” Mr Haughey said.

stole for safety at sea. but Lloyd's Register's version is the mostbefirx^maJte Hputoc re^

MrTo^Ser, Lloyd's Register's only one known to be ready to enter tom to to **

princgwi surveyor, said the proto- commercial service. keptm proportion, he said.

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

The ffikfco Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

S.G.Warburg Securities

Swiss Baik Corporation International Limited

His Government “win fawn and

operate the Anglo-Irish agreement"
to the benefit of aQ people in Nor-
thern Ireland, especially die nation-

alist minority, he sail He con-

firmed Mr Brian Tamilian
,
the new

Foreign Minister, would co-chair

the Anglo-Irish conference with Mr !

Tran King, the Secretary of State
|

for Northern Ireland.

London bus plan breaks down
in China over spares and cash
BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT
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The first meeting cl the confer-

ence since (he change of govern-

ment in Dublin is expected early
Tiflit wmnfh.

J. Henry SchroderWagg &Ca Limited,
- 120 Cheapstde,

LondonBC2V6DS

TV !!! II II
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Cazenove&Co,
12 Totenfiouse Yard,
London EC2H7AN

Last year, Mr Hangbey strongly

criticised the agreement, saying its

constitutional implications wereun-
acceptable and asserting that the

tot m nationalists had deteriorated

underit, zKrtimprove! told jour-

nalists he would seek to renegotiate

the pact

Since then he has gradually re-

treated from that stance. Signifi-

cantly in tiie Ugh* of strong Ameri-
can Rapport for the accord be as-

sured President Ronald Reagan in

Washington last week that Hanna
Fafl would operate it

AN AMBITIOUS phm to put
hundreds of traditional London
buses an the streets of China is

on the verge of collapse became
el financial problems and a
shortage of spores.

United Transport Internation-

al, the private company which
masterminded the (teak says ft

may now tom to the municipal

authorities in Berlin to proride

more idhtie surplus braes

made in West Germany.
UTL a subskHaiy of BET,

shipped two ot London Regional

Transports Boutcanaster bases
to Qbm a year ago. and says

they have been an enormous
success with passengers in Pek-
ing and Guangzhou (canton).

“The customers woe defighted

with them and they caused a big

sensation, but the problem has
been keeping themon toe road,”

said MrJohn Cfyzno, HTOi direc-

tor id bus operations.

Mr Cfymo said UTI had been
mmH" to identify a refiaHe

source of spares, either foam

LET, which baBt the buses, or
elsewhere.

He added: 1 would be vary

surprised if we eotdd go ahead
with tills. It was a good Uea, but

the problems are vary consider-

able.''

DTI has also ran into problems

caused by changing Chinese itti-

fades to adrert&ng on the hoses,

which was original intended to

finance the deal

*Tfce Idea was that as the Chi-
nese did not have any hard cut-
remy, tiie buses would be paid

for by gfobre the advertising

rights to UIvMr Qymo said.

That did not eventually find

favour with tiie Chinese artfhnri-

ties - the mam reason they nrn

into foreign exchange problems
in the Gist place was a glut ot

Japanese consumer good* and

they did not tike the idea ol us

adrortiring similar cutHumer
goods on mere buses.

1*

\m fs discussing a compro-

mise deal with the Chinese au-

thorities which would allow than
to advertise on fixed sties around
the two cities, but no derision

has yet been made on whether

lids would be saffirfert to fr-

nance a major prograxnBieoi fans

purchases.

Even H the financial details

canhehonedout, tiseems fikriy

that tbe spares problem wifi pre-

vent tiie export of any more ol

London's LKfi operational
Ruutemasten.

per cent a year to an average otfll

per company. - -

on average loss-making five yeas,

before flotation, but oncfc toey'j

moved Into profit average1 irofi£

ahffity grew at a ccanpound rate oft

85 percent over the next four

Savice-rdated bttriawres'

showed the strongest rate ofgrowth

in fawns of employees, riangbyau"

That would removea Mg pot-

entiaT export market lor lift,

which 2s replacing the Route-

master with modem baseswHdb
can be operated by a ringle crew
mwiA*r.

average of 43 per cent a year to an
average of 788 employees per ctm-i,

puny. But tiie nengt mutibetrof

people- employed by management'
buy-tart compantea fefi sharpfy iu

the two years before flotottou.

Survey of the Impact of Vena
Capital in the UK: BVCA, 1 Sun
Street London WGtfi 2P& £156,
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withoutanygovernment money whatsoever*
ReadhowComvik International, in cooperation with localpartners in each country,

sets up, markets and operates nation-wide, cellular mobile telephone systems.

NOTE; Comvik and partners provides all the money.
All the governments do is earn money.

A~Wafttftbe expensiveforsubscribers?
No. Despite the fact that the Comvik System gives subscribers

more conveniencethan found in traditional cellular telephone

systems, fees areno higher- and why should they be?

Comvik International is a company time sea up,

markets and operates modem, celhilar telephone symarkets and operates modem, cellulartelephone systems

in many countries.The modem system we use was developed,

by Comrik International, and is based on theWs most
advanced microchip technology.

Let us now tell you about the different advantages ofour

system, which together make our system more convenient for

users than any other existing system.

sell telephone equipment So in those countries where proper
rn^irfactiirmg facilities exist, Comvik and its local partners will

transfer its technology to a local company and purdiase

equipment locatty.This of course creates jobs and saves foreign

currency - two extra advantages for countries using the Comvik
system.

B. Are ihe assignedfrequenstes really used

efficiently

?

Of course, as efficiently as any other cellular systems.

C, Does Comvik wanta monopoly?
No. In 5weden, for example, we compete with Tdevrrket

(the Swedish Telephone Company) with a license from The
Swedish Government.

Summed up:
• Comvik International is an operating

company, pore and simple.We neithermake
nor sell equipment.

• Togetherwith our locsd partners we set up,
marketand operate amodern, ceBular mobile
telephone system with a unique price per-
formance.

The Comvik System canprovidejobs forlocal
equipment manufacturers.

7 major advantages of
the Comvik approach:

X, Public sector money is not needed.
Instead, authorities can use their money to maintain and

further develop their existing telephone networks.

2. Rapid introduction of sendee: 6 months.

Within 6 months after frequencies are assignedwe will be ready

to start operating. (Look at your calendar, count 6 months
ahead, and then you can mark with a red *TC* when die system

will be ready to use!)

’What's more, our system is modular which means that

operating capacitycan be increased at the same pace as the

market capacity increases. And no matter how steadily or

how much both capacities continue to increase - no

government money isever needed.

3. The governments earn money on the
Comvik System.

The Comvik System does not operate independatidy ofthe

existing national telephone system - our system plugs into the

existing system thus addxngto the existing system’s capabilities.

Which, of course, provides extra income to the telephone

company. It’sthat ample. And ofcourse this extra income is

generated without any investmenton the part ofrite telephone

company.

4. Comvik will buy equipment from local

manufacturers.

Comvik is an operating company.We neither manufacture nor

5: Comvik is open to suggestions from host

governments about its choice of local

partners.

We ask only that our partners enjoy financial health and have

tiie best possible reputation.

6. .Comvik educates technical personnel so

thoroughly that product and service develop-

ment can continue in the host country.

Wfc wiH teaefe technical personnel everythingwe know about

otir system.We wifl bold notiiing secret.Which means that

technical experts in everycountry in which weoperate can deve-

lop special applications spedfkaBy suited 60 local conditions.

In Hongkong, for example, our local technical personnel

developed the Comvik Systems to serve theneeds ofthe various

7. Comvik faternational’s experience is both
extensive and varied because it comes from
different countries.

Thus, we know howto market not only mobile telephones but

also mob3e telephone service. Our goal is to give every market

in which we operate a first-class mobile telephone system, a

system specifically tuaed to each market’s individual needs.

Anything less would be bad business for all of us. So we never

provide anything less.

Ikw^g^ttingbacktoourdisadvaiit^^
-what is it?

Comvik is note manufacturingcompany;
We are an operating company.

So you cartxbuyoursystem -togetherwith our localpartners

toe operate the Comvik System ourselves in each of our host
countries.

Of course die great advantage of this seeming disadvantage
is thatwe alone are completely responsible for die functioning

of our system to our subscribers* complete satisfaction and to

the satisfaction ofour host government.

One last question that is always asked us:

How can Comvik International establish a
system without any government fundingwhen
the traditional cellularsystems needmotions
upon millions ofdollars to build a nation-wide

network?
We don't need (or want) governmentmoney because ofthe

modem electronic technologywe use.

In feet, this modern technology costs so litde that wc need

only 1000subscribers within2 years to considerany market

a worthwhfle market. Of course the reverse of this is that less

than LOOO subscribers is not worthwhile.

Comvik, together withits local partners,
provides the entire investment necessary to
set up and operate the system.

• The Comvik System will begin to operate
6 months after we have been assigned our
frequensies and have been licensed to connect
into the existing telephone system.

• Ck>mvik provides extraincome to thegovem-
ment at no cost to the government.

If you.will fifl out the cupon belov* we wfll be riad tosend
you more information about the commercial, technical and
consumer aspects ofour unique approach.

Comvik International AB
Sergeis Torg 12
S-1I1 57Stockholm
Sweden

D Please send further information
Please callme

Name;-

Arethere no disadvantages
to usingComvik?

MMWJK
a/*

Address^

Telephone:.

Yes, one.

But let us first answersome questions that alwayscome up

-when we introduce our system:

Tdephone+46 8 100217. Tdex 15308 CommedS.
ficc+46 8 7231668. kE=EE=~j

Comvik International is a member company ofthe Swedish investment group Knmcvik, which is active

engineering, electronics and communication industries.
within the paper; sted.
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UK NEWS
Accused

‘tried to

dupe bond
investor’
RnamdM Umss ftaporior

TWO SWISS hnsiiMtwmw tried

to dupe a West German investor,

into parting with SPr 85m
(£&4m) for fake bearer bonds,
Southwark Crown Coart in south
London beard yesterday.
Mr Walter benscbmid, 43, and

Ur Dadd Sdnrider, 44, set np a
company oiled Ctase Manhat-
tan Corporation lid, based at
rented offices in Regent Street
loadon, aid then "attempted a
clever but simple fraud," said Hr

“They had bearer bonds ex-
pertly printed worth an enar-
mons sun of money on the face
of k, but in fact they were worth
no more than the paper on which
they warn printed,* Mr hat
said.

Hr honsrinnid and Ur
Schnider plead not guilty to four

aflegatloiM of (rend committed
between Ante 28 andMj 16 test

year.

Mr Paget toid the jury that the

two men advertised in West Ger-
man newspapers far investors

with at hast SFr 190JMI to pot
the money in bonds paying 145
per cent yearly interest

A wBfilwn* banker, Mr Gun-
ter Gaertner, “thought the offer

was too good to be true," and
telephoned A* Tiffndon wnnliw
given.

Mr isensdmdd gave Mr Gaert-

ner the impression that the

bonds had been issued by the
Animriffni Chaw* Manhattan Cor-
poration.

In fact, the two businessmen

had employed a printer,trimspe-
cialised in ultra-violet printLg

to create the bands, which close-

ly resembled the real thing.

"Gaertner was obviously inter-

ested and had SFk- 85m to invest,
[

but, being a cautious and pru-

dent man, he said he wanted a
recognised bank to certify that

they were, in fact. Chase Man-
hattan bonds,” Ur Paget contin-

ued.

The twomm were arrested on
July 15 last yearwhen they took

their bonds to Lloyds Bank.

The trial, which is expected to

fart for taw weeks, continues.

Extradition of former

Parrot chief sought

over fraud allegation
FMAMCW. TIMMS REPORTER

MAGISTRATES HAVE granted an
extradition warrant to bring a US
lawyer to Britain lorquestioning on

an alleged fraud involving millions

of pounds of taxpayers' money.

A Director of Public Prosecutions

(DPP) spokesman yesterday said

that Mr Frank Peters, 38, former

head of the Parrot Corporation com-
puter disk company, would face

four charges of theft by deception

involving “substantial" sums and

two charges of forgery.

The move fallows nearly faro

years of investigations by police to

unravel the affairs of Parrot which
operated from an industrial estate

at Cwmbran, South Wafas.

Several million pounds were put
into the project in January 1984 by
the Government’s Welsh Develop-

ment Agency and City of London in-

stitutions. The £8m investment

package was then the biggest of its

kind.
The high-tech company ran into

trouble in April 1985 and had to be
!

rescued from collapse by Mr Nicho-
las Edwards, Welsh Secretary, with
a further E3m of public money.
Mr Peters, now based in Chicago,

returned to the US shortly after be-

ing ousted from Parrot in a board-

room coup. A private sitting of

Cwmbran Magistrates yesterday
began hearing the application to

bring back Mr Peters to stand trial

far alleged fraud. Yesterday the
DPP spokesman <**<1 the necessary
papers would now be prepared to

present to US legal authorities in

the next step toward extradition.

In press interviews, Mr Peters

has maintained his innocence and
has previously claimed he offered

to return to Britain to help police.

HongkongBank
JhcorponaedtnHongKbngwhhlimitedliability

Ordinary \fearly

GeneralMeeting
Notice is hereby given that the OrdinaryYearly GeneralMeetingofthe shareholders ofthe Bank will

beheld ou Level 13, 1 Queenk Road Central , Hong Kong, at 3.00pmon TVxesday 12May1987 to
transact the following ordinary business:

1 to receive and conridcr the Profit andLoss Account, the Balance Sheet and the Reports ofthe
Directorsand ofthe Andhocsfor theyear ended31December1985;

2 to elect Directors; and

3 to appomrAuditors andfe their remuneration

and bywayofspecial business to consider and (ifthought ft) pass the fotlowhigOrdinaryResolution

:

4 Thai a general mandate be andahereby given unconditionally to the Directors to issue and
dispose ofadditional sharesprovided that, otherwise than pursuant to (i) a rights issuewhere
shares are ottered to shareholders cm a fixed record date in proportion to theirthen holdings of
shares (subject to such exclusions or other arrangements as Ihe Directors may deem accessary or
expedient in relation to fractional entitlementsorhavingregard toany restrictionsor obligations
under thelaws of,ortherequiremen tsofanyrecognisedregulatorybodyoranystockexchange

Vauxhall launches three

high-performance cars
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

GENERAL MOTORS is launching

three high-performance, “image-

building* Vauxhall cars in the UK
today to help achieve its aim of

keeping 16 per cent of the new car
market in 1937.

The most important newcomer,
in terms of volume sales, is theAst-

ra GTE which the company claims
can accelerate from 0 to 60mph In

8.7 seconds and has a top speed of

127mph.
Most important in image terms is

the Carlton GSi 3000 saloon, top-of-

I

the-tine model in the Carlton range
which was voted 1987 "Car of the

Year*.

Mr John Bagshaw, VaoxhuD’s
chairman, says the computer soft-

ware problems which held back ear-

ly production of the Carlton (sold in

the rest of Europe as the Omega) at

GM"s Russelsheim factory in West
Germany have now been solved.

Vauxhall is also introducing to-

day the Cavalier SRi 130

with a top speed of 120mph and ac-

celeration from 0 to 60 in 95 sec-

onds. Mr Bagshaw expects Vaux-
hall to sell 5,000 to 6.000 of the new
Cavaliers this year.

Prices; Astra GTE, £3,500; Cavali-

er SRi saloon, £9,999, hatchback
£10498; Carlton GSi 3000 £16,999.

and (he following Special Resolution:

Corporation Ordinance, TheHOTgkong and Shanghai Bank Regalatkws be amenfaS assetoat in
the Schedule to the letter to shareholders dated 27 March 1987, a copy of which is submitted to this

Meeting and signed by the Chairman for the purposes of identification.

By Orderofthe Board
RG Barber
Secretary Hong Kong, 24March 1987

U) TheRcvbterofShareholders will bedosedfimn 31 March until22April19S7 (boA dates inclusive). In orderto
qualifyfortherights issue, the aipiiatisatian issue, and thespreudinterim dividendannouncedby the Directorson

therdtvamsharecert^cata)putstbelodged with theRegisninnotlaer

(2) Noneofthe Directors has asernceconmiawithdu Bank ofmore then oneyear’sdunzdon.

BlancpaiN

id?

Since 1735 the oldest name n swiss watchmatang.

Bur don't expect to find a qua/z in a Blancpain watch.

You won't. And you never wiiL

InfomawB boo Btenmam SA. 1348 Le Brassus, Swinsifand. TU. (2) &5 4Q 92. Tfa 459 42D

WHERE ELSE
WOULD ONE STATINLONDON?
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Theres no mistaking a ChaBes Qrurdi house.

The interior partition walls are solid, upstairs and ckwn.

Whereyou see abeam, tfs anhoneM suppefft, nota
frimrntng Our IfaAv1windows are hand-made.

But however solid and real our quality there's much
more to our success than meets die public eye.

In building thousands ofhighly sought-afeerhouses,

C3iailesChunhh^buikahi^ilyp£Bdeiutmsinessopa^tion-

work to a unique 12-week construction plan, for

insfcmfg, whirh makes ourbiiiirimg times shortenThe money
this saves, we ploughback into stiperior speafkationand
competitive pricing.

Namrallx were extremely choosyaboutour materials

and sub-contractors. But having chosen, we pay fast —
something ourmany excellent: suppliers can respond to.

Above all, our reputation for quality has enabled us to

build a first-class team ofdedicated people.

2n land-buying — the foundation ofany cost-effective

building programme — our management know-how and
expertise are seemd-to-none.

Thanks to our designers, wenow offer over thirty types of

housing, to cater for all tastes and needs, from
. £44,000 upwards.

Nearlya thousand specialists and craftsmen of all kinds

work for Charles Church.

Rnbaps die mostdesirable feature ofour houses is die

quality these people put into them.

CHURCH
QualityHomes of Character
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IN SINGAPORE
WHERE ELSE BUT THE SHANGRI-LA

One of the world’s best hotels.

§ ShanqriLa hotel

SUNGU-LA INTERNATIONAL: * LONDON (Dl) 581 C17.

Battery electrics.Cheaper

to runthan diesel or LPG.

Everyone knows how much battery electric

trucks contribute to a dean working environment

But you only have to look at the total operating

costs to seejusthow economical they are.

One reason for theiroutstandingeconomy is

thatbattery electrics use energyonlywhen they're

in motion. And by recharging at nightyou

take advantage of cheaper rate electridty.

Battery electrics have no startingproblems,

no exhaust, minimal vibration

and are far less noisy.

They have fewer

moving parts,

Total cost/hour

in service for a

2-ionne lift

capacity counter-

balanced forklift

trade operating

on a single shift

These figures

uke into account

capital and
winning costs

based on diesel at

33p/ litre and
LPG at 60p/kg,

require less maintenance and have a much f~ro:EleaiidtyPl>bltafionSipOBox2, Fdll,M1,

1 1 _w 1:fa I , Tuna fYTfZ DImc. rmnA ma

Peter

Aiming
OFFICIALS at Britain’s Defence

Ministrywho are trying to Crease

the UK’s meagre share m the uj

Strategic Defence Initiative (Sufl

are heartily sick of references to

the SIfibn (£827m) d work which

the UK was supposed to gain from

the project . , . .

This amount of cash relates to

the sum mentioned two years ago

by Mr Michael HeseWne, the for-

mer Defence Secretary, *mngin-

UK NEWS
Marsh reports on British efforts to join SDI* > -

for Star Wars cofflacts

Itiai negonanons wiu*

the SDI, also called Star Wars. "The

figure was plain Woody nonsense,

said one senior industrialist cksely

involved in the discussions. Any-

body with any sense realised we

wouldn't get anytkingjke it

Tie man now wrestnng wnn Mr

Besdtine’s begacy is Dr Stanley

Orman, director general of the SDI

Participation Office set up by the

Defence Ministry to help UK com-

panies gwhi a toehold in the pro-

gramme. Star Wars, which is ex-

pected to spend about 530bn fay the

end (rf the decade, is aimed at prod-

ucing devices such as “smart? rock-

ets and laser guns that could shoot

down Soviet weapons in flight, so

shielding the West from nudear at-

tack.

So far Dr Orman’s efforts as Brit-

ain’s Star Wars salesman have had

modest results. British companies

and research institutions have re-

ceived S34m erf orders for SDI work,

out of about S7bn awarded to IS
contractors since the programme

started. Among the companies to

receive orders are GEC Ftessey,

British Aerospace, Ferranti, Thom
EMI and RacaL

^ Onnan, a flandwy^J^«
who is rarely seenm
a colourful bow tie ^
handkerchief, agrees thatMr Hes-

ehme’s SL5tm target«
tic. He says that “toe m^tteUK
could cope with" is SlQQnr-SQQm

worth of contrcts a year.Aoordmg

to this lower figure, Dr Orman be-

lieves the US to doing reasonably

He hopes tor a further S75m

worth of contracts by toe end of tins

year and says people should not ex-

pect the orders to build up qmddy.
“We are seeing plenty of interest in

the US {concerning the UKs capar

biEties in Star Wars). But it all

takes tone." ^ . .

Dr Orman that Bntaras in-

volvement in Star Wars would be

justified even if the country failed

to gain a larger numb® of con-

tracts.

This was on toe grounds that me
experience of trying to fix up joint

research with the US would

be useful for a lot of British compa-

nies, and also that exposure to-tiffl

USs in anti-missile technolo-

gy would help in the updating of

Britain’s own system of nuclear

joissiles. This is based on US Pola-

ris vniggitos, which are due soon to

the US, Government scien-

tists rw! industrialistsabouttiie ex-

pertise that Britain has to offer.

Areas where the UK has relevant

skill* ibrtmjA computer software,

sensors and “countermeasures" -

techniques to stop passible Soviet

interference with Star Wars space

hardware. \

He apppswt to cranen-

tiug ties between the US and UK

LecretCTTOfotopai^raent.tonut iA
cm UK.matoo-if

ton for sntoofeiw amftolb
firms this^nthlnsWttogcajQsns
of the way UK industry -hasW

ed by fee badge toe two coun-

tries flags which he wears on his

lappT

' According to Dr Gnzhui, US de-

fence companies have been told by

toe Pentagon that they will win

ing contacts fv/tompaniiBs and
briefing tfaemm:

wfeat to -expect
when dealing wfthfhe IBS'

system. Accortfingfo DrOrmaB,

Wars deals with' British subcontrac-

tors. However, he admits that a
great deal of.persuasion is required

to break down the inbuilt retaefc-

mice of toe US defame establish-

mants to involve foreign cowwins

-in sensitive projects; .

Dr Orman, who joined the De-

fence Miniriiy as a weapons srien-

tist in 1961, has good technical cred-

entials tor bis job. A demist by

training, he rose to bacome deputy

boratory, the Atomic Weapons Be-

search Establishment at Aldennaa-

Bnd detecuunatiori^ in (to ‘ap-

proach to SDL

toT^nto^toiSS^^^S
Industry has an excellent tirrette-.

are not used to seflingtteirequabil-

ities (hi tedmical ideas) in. * com-

petitive market We draft seem 'to

breed toe entrepreneurial tedffldo-

gists winch the US is so good
,
at

producing:"

In industry, therete a fceBagtiiat

Dr Orman is correct in somepf his

ftyrngh -gram question

Us credentials for making rah
sweeping statements. Oite iaarketr

.ing manager in a large UK defenre-

yn niing British invdlvemenfc in

Star Wars, Dr Orman is- ctearjy dg-
Dr Chman - whose interest in_ nun had atw^swiffBeaior govern-

Star Wars, Dr Orman ig ctearjy fe* testified ^ tofrirame*. ment agencies. *Be may maferesti-

termined to raise the uKs commer-
aQS -rf Polaris mate thediffknlties the private sec-

rial stake in the programme. - the walls of his office - tor axperiaues finalisnig -<OT-

Since he moved into his new job was^ doseiy involved witfa Brit- tracts with toe US defence^ wta-

last year, where he is m charge *
ain’s Ghevahne project This was^a bfashmeot, even arter to Imtial

small team ofoffirials, tehas ^ent far many years kept groundworic has been law. -

a considerable piwamt of time m. *,ro*r • • - •
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Boardroom ‘salaries rising 10% a year

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

LARGE COMPANIES are setting

the pace in increasing boardroom

pay, according to a survey which

shows that the differential between

director^ earnings and those of the

workforce is widening.

Boardroom base salaries are ris-

ing at about 10 per cent a year -

compared wito about 5 to 6 per cent

ha- the workforce as a whole - and

to companies with more than

£X00m turnover the median board

pay increase is 12 per cent

There tea wife spread cf individ-

ual increases within companies, as

well as between companies, with a

quarter in toe survey sample receiv-

ing 6 per cent or lem and a quarter

.17 per cent or more.

"Some of the highest increases."

Charterhouse comments, "are in

family to non-family management"

The study, “Pop Management

Remuneration," carried out twice-

yeariy by Charterhouse, the bank-

ing and firumrial services group,

says: "Hie key factors which have

contributed towards the increase of

top management earnings are toe

In the first three years rf tins pe-

riod, average workforce earnings

advanced T»gtw than for chief ex-

ecutives, but since then the index

for chid executives has risen by SR

per .
cent, while that for toe maun-

masts and ibe requirement for OK
salaries to be more competitive in-

tematjonally."

Charterhouse says thatfrom 1980

to 1986 executive^ earnings

rose <m avoage ter93 per cent,com-

pared with 84 pa- cent for average

earmngs in manufacturing.

29 per cent . .
-j ........

to many large groups, the earnr

mgs’ increase for diredore has far

cnrrnnrWvi the average. Grand Met-
rrnmHfam fnr example, tiffed foe an-nyuuwu, iva

pnai MwnfagK cf its hestpaid direc-

tor by 350 per cent, to £l76£8Bf-0ver

the six years to the 1985-68 finan-

cial yearend.
Far Murks and Spencer, toe rue

was 339 pa cent, to £217,016, and

for Tesco 279 per cent to £118,481.

Other big rises were at Imperial

Group (252 percentto £171^88) and
tomcrial Chemicals faifadriM (252

per cent to £312991).

The survey -based in part on the

punished account Of over‘1^00 or-

ganisations - Wmtifies 33 aanpar

mes where the chainnah or faigh-

est-paid director earned more tium

£200,080. in salary, fees, bonuses

and benefits in thefest fi-

wiinwri yp«w. Tka rtimVnww af Rmv
ton heads toe list Wito £1^04400,

followed by BOC (£172/100). Dtans
(£487^54) and Laporte^ Industries

(£409,908). v '
:

" -

Top itauagement-Bhnineration
in the UK UNtGSTfrom Monk* Pu-
fcHcafioui, Debdm Green, Saffron

Walden CBlt 3LX. Annual sub-

scription £130.
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TUESDAYAPRIL 21st 1987

Having been the proud recipients of

Queen's Awards on three occasions,we
have pleasure in inviting all those who
are being honoured this year to take this

opportunity to advertise their achieve-

ments in the pages of the Financial

Times.

As Europe's business newspaper, the

Financial Times is the logical choice for

conveying your success to the business

elite of the world.

Our readership spans the whole

strata of industry, commerce and
politics.These influential readerswHLbe
looking with special interest at a com-

pany that has succeeded In winning an

accolade of this importance. An advert-

isement will enhance your achievement

by ensuring thatyour present and your

potential customers are aware of your

contribution to the British economy.

Many companies have, in the past,

taken advantage of the facilities offered

by the Financial Times to publish their

Queen's Award success. Each year the
Financial Times carries substantially

more Queen's Awards advertising than
any other newspaper.

ThisyeianMe haveproduced a brochure

to help guide potential Queen’s Awards
winners onhow to promotethe success

' of their companies most effectively
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longer working life.

In recent years, many specialised electric

trucks have been developed to operate in

hazardousandabnormalenvironments. They re

equally at home outdoors or in, and perform

efficiently in tough locations such as foundries,

stonemasons’ and builders’ yards.

You owe it to yourbusiness to lift electric

Advice on all types of battery electric truck is

freely availablefromyourHectricityBoard;A
just send the coupon for full information,

MiddlesexTW14 QTG. Please sendme further

information on battery dectrie trucks.

Company.
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Television/Christopher Dunkley

column predicted a
““Pie of Tears ago that «Hf«
nostalgia would flood our tele-
vision screens. It took longer
than expected hut, sore enough,
*t is upon us now, 1q an
unforeseen fora*. Instead of
dramas and comedies
set in the fifties, we are seeing
naodexn settings foil of people

yearn for the fifties, or
.

simply pretend that they never
ended.
Running Wild for instance is

•On ITV sitcom starring Bay
.
Brooks aw a aged rocker
whose briefest' attempt at jiving
puts his back out. The series
would be more enticing if the
writer had not decided it would
‘be terrifically funny to give
stereotyped female traits to the
male lead, making him flighty,
romantic and sentimental, while
doing the reverse for the female
lead, making Janet Key tough,
independent and cynical. So
many recent sitcoms have used
the same gag that the reverse
stereotype has itself 'become
tediously hackneyed.

Tutti Pratts is air altogether
better piece of work. This story
of an unreconstructed fifties
rock group, now teetering on
the brink of aged
senility but stQl touring the
Scottish highlands and islands,
began slowly and shows little
sign of accelerating. But ft
grows on you. As with several
of the BBC’s best comedies (A
Very Peculiar Practice and
Don1* Forget To Write tor
example) Tutu Frjzttt is made
in 60-minnte episodes by the
drama department and nobody
has gone through it inserting
inappropriate explosions of
maniacal laughter. The humour
is consequently able to emerge
from style and character, above
all that of Danny McGlone
Played by the splendid Robbie
Coltrane.
There is an interesting *"H
perhaps suspicious synchroni-
esty between the ideas of the
BBC’s new Director-General,
Michael Checkland, for a
rationalised news and cnnunt
affairs department and the
Ideas of John Blrt the new

A nice little earner in independent news

Whiff of nostalgia: Robbie Coltrane in “Tutti Fruttf ”

Deputy Director-General, for a
rationalised news and current
affairs journalism. Checkland
believes that by »»o«ihm+yie the
BBC’s traditionally competitive
news and current affairs
departments under one roof he
can achieve considerable saw-
togs. and Bin believes that
only by combining hard news
information with current affairs
explanation can you properly
inform the viewer.

There are those who have
always maintained that the
Birt/Jay thesis on “The bias
against understanding ” is
really a wordy way of saying
“Let’s make long boring pro-
grammes instead of short
interesting ones.” and Birfs
creation. Weekend World,
sometimes seems to give
ominous credence to that
belief. But if yon consider
some of the other current
affairs programmes produced
under his aegis at LWT—from
the one-off Tomorrotoknd to

the excellent series South of
Watfordr—ll can be seen as a
canard.
I hear that Margaret Thatcher
and John Whitney, Director-
General of the ZBA, ate both in-

terested in the idea of “privatis-
ing** ITN. If the Conservatives
win the general election It will
be no surprise to see steps being
taken towards a truly “indepen-
dent” television news company.
Jeremy Isaacs, Chief Executive
of Channel 4, is interested too:
he reckons that if ITN goes in-

dependent its programmes
could then count towards the
25 per cent independent Quota
which the Government wants all

British broadcasting organisa-
tions to undertake. One of the
worries about the idea is

whether ITN could sustain the
remarkably high quality of its

programmes once it found it-

self obliged to deliver not only
news bat a dividend.
Up to now ITN has always

been co-owned by Britain’s 15
regional ITV companies—

Thames, Anglia and so an. Each
has a monopoly on television

commercials within its area.
The companies take the revenue
from the commercial break with-

in News At Ten and they fin-

ance the news service. At Down-
ing Street, where broadcasting
is currently being put under
the microscope in the light of
both the Peacock Committee re-

port and the Green Paper on
radio, the question has been
asked: why should the ITV com-
panies, which already have the
privilege of local monopolies,
also be the only ones able to
profit from ITN?
A pretty simple sum suggests

that ITN could indeed, be a
“ nice little earner ” if left to its

own devices and allowed to take
the revenue from its single com-
mercial break — which might
be opposed by the companies
since it is a prime slot. On the
other hand the companies would
presumably stand to gain from
their printing interests In ITN

ouch as Fleet Street news-
papers gained when the co-

operatively owned Reuters was
floated In a similar manner.
To date IXN has always been

non profit making. Yet the com-
mercial break in News At 10
attracts prestige advertising —
airlines, luxury cars, personal
computers — and sens at a pre-
mium price of £2.000 a second
in the London area. Conser-
vative estimates suggest that
annual national revenue from
that single spot is at least 515m.
Others pot It closer to £100m.
TIN’S current budget Is £52m
(10 years ago it was only £10m).
The Thatcherite desire to

create profit-making concerns is

not the only pressure driving
towards independence. ITN is

beginning to find conflicts of
interest between its masters. For
many years the flagship pro-
gramme News At 10 plus the
lunchtime and early evening
bulletins were ZEN’S only out-

put. Now they provide those
three programmes plus Channel
4 News, and the world news for
SuperdhaoneL Moreover they
are due to become major pro-

gramme providers for Britain's

DBS (Direct Broadcasting by
Satellite) project in 2889 or
1990.

Most, but not all. the ITV
companies are involved in

Superchannel, and two are in-

volved in DBS which means
that 13 are not So the house-
keeping is beginning to re-

semble that of 15 flat-sharing

students with very complicated
divisions in the fridge. This
problem, too, could be solved
it ITN were to become truly
independent

Mls-dialling a BBC phone
number one day I was greeted
by a voice which said: “ Pastry
training area.” It seemed Oat
I had reached some remote cor-

ner of the restaurant block at
the Wood Lane Television
Centre. The BBC would no
more dream of putting un-
trained cooks into its kitchens
than it would put untrained
operators behind its cameras.

Why, then, when It comes to
the most crucial, difficult and
touchy job of all— and the one
most directly in the public gaze— do they continue to throw in
beginners and wait to see
whether they survive by their
their own efforts?

I refer, of course, to pro-
gramme presenters. Recently
Heart of the Matter and News-
night, two high prestige series,
have taken on new presenters.
In each case the viewer feels
embarrassed both by them and
for them as they make the sort
of mistakes which anybody
makes when learning a new
job. Once in a blue moon a
showbiz natural such as Derek
Jameson will turn up and prove
capable of presenting a light-
weight chat show with a mini-
mum of training. But the
assumption that any newspaper
journalist, teacher or lawyer
can be transformed at the drop
of a floor manager’s finger into
a master of television’s pre-
sentation and interviewing tech-
niques Is as ludicrous as
assuming that any lorry driver
can walk into a studio and take
over as a

The Diverse Reports programme
on “ Perdition " — Jim Allen’s
play about alleged collaboration
between Zionists and Nazis
which was banned at the last
minute by the Royal Court

—

was brave and eye opening, even
if it was also noisy and full of
rancour. The way in which some
Jews, including one on this
programme, now try to use the
Holocaust as a blackmailer’s gag
to prevent certain Jewish/
Zionist matters even being dis-

cussed. is not only sad but
bordering on the sinister.

Following the extracts from the
play shown here the next logical
step is for television to
the entire work so that we can
all make up our minds for our-
selves. If anyone has the gnts
to present it. it is presumably
Jeremy Isaacs. Perhaps be
could do it for us as a leaving
present before taking over as
General Director of The Royal
Opera House.

Three Sisters/Greenwich

Michael Coveney
Michael Frayn’s translation

.was first seen at the Royal
Exchange, Manchester, two
years ago, and arrives at (keen-
wich in a new production by
Elijah Moshinsky, cast up to the
nines (on paper at least), and
most handsomely designed by
John Bury. But the first to-?
presston Is one of unevenness,
erratic rhythm and peculiar
temph The show is not a
patch on the best of recent re-
vivals, those of Jonathan uniw
and Trevor Nunn. ’

It Is not just a matter of the
wayward moustache, although
the wayward moustache of the
boring teacher Rulygin threat-

ened to undermine the whole
evening. David Alllster realised

his “ tash " was anticipating its

demise by a couple of acts and
played the dinner scene frantic-

ally pushing it back on to his

upper lip and taming upstage
to whisper, who knows, “Is
there any more glue baric

there?" or “Does it look as
bad as I think it probably

does?” His colleagues slapped
him on the baric and passed the
wine bottle, but the right wing
of the bushy biplane was flap-

ping incorrigibly In the wind.

The relief with which Mr
AHtater appeared clean-shaven

in the last act was tangible. He
was now able to walk like an
ordinary human being, stretch-

ing his legs and speaking out

fearlessly; until. -of course, that

moment when his forlorn and
desperate wife Masha, having

Just seen off Vershinin and his

battery, turns to find his dodgy
moustache replaced with the
confiscated schoolboy’s beard.
Perhaps, after ail. we are
supposed to beReoe that his
original moustache was a rfiawi-

Faee hair aside. Hr AlUster Is

an unusual schoolmaster, being
briskly, as. opposed -mJlabhiW
boring. Much of Hr Hoshlnsky’s
casting is perverse without
being interesting: old Ferapoat
is played by an extremely young
actor, thus rendering his deaf-
ness unlikely harking
baric to the Moscow fire of 1812
simply rldlcttious. Kaxtyn Stan-
bridge’s Audrey is not an over-
weight booby but a clean cat
nonentity. And the youngest
sister; Irina, is ployed by
Katherine Schlesnger — who
trails such TV credits as Anne
Frank and Northoager Abbey
but looks severely over-parted— as an emotional blank with
one carefully and conspicuously
prepared breakdown in the bed-
room scene.

On the credit side, Cathryn
Harrison's upstart Natasha is

genuinely original, eschewing
coarse ctichd as she moves to
the centra of the Pnworov
household, doing her reflex
duly in "*tHwg for a charitable
fund after the fire and asserting
her domestic status with a chill-

ing bark at Elizabeth Bradley's
ancient, crumbling retainer:
“ Get up; get out" Peter Sallis

is the doctor Chebotykin, sud-
denly drunk after two years on
the wagon, and pitifully

resigned to everyone rise’s

tragedy (although Dr Hiller’s

Joanne WhaHey, Ian Ogilvy, Rather fne Schlestnger and Sara Kestelman
AJsttiir Muir

forte was the “ delusion of
existence” passage). Joanne
Whalley is a superb and inso-

lent Masha, the first I’ve seen
who makes something of the
oak tree poem (helped by
Frayn), terrifying in her
assault on the departing
Vershinin who, according to
Ian Ogilvy, is not the philo-

sophical gum of the piece but
a deceitful womaniser who will

probably sleep out on his wife’s
depressive hypochondria from
Poland to Siberia.

I always know a Giekfcov
play has been sold slightly short
when a review becomes, like
this one, an elaborate cast list.

A lot of care has been taken
oo the music (supervised by
Stephen Oliver), with an entire
European experience represen-
ted from Schubert to
Chaikovsky, Franck and Verdi.
But it is really all so much
dressing. Not so John Butt’s
design, a brilliant reversible
set of handprinted boards for
the bedroom and Audrey’s

office and, for the garden, soar-
ing planks on which is traced
a forest of incipient birch trees
complete with roots and/or re-
flections.

This forest picks up a crucial
point made by Frayn in the
introduction to his splendid text
(Methuen, £3J95): that the past
and tiie future are caught in a
shimmeringly unfocused pre-
sent, the time which all the
characters have trouble inhabit-
ing This sense of the im-
mediacy of the emotional crisis
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is best conveyed by Sara Kestel-
man’s pained and tragic Olga,
Ron Cooks surprisingly un-
Lermontovian Solyony—fero-
ciously throwing himself at
Irina when drink and abandon
have made him forget both
himtfir and his smelly hands—
and. especially, Paul Jesson’s
superb Tusenbach, the evening’s
best performance, collapsing
under the prospective weight
of a lifetime's devotion toler-

ated without hope of recipro-
cation, let alone sexual ecstasy.

March 20-26

Theatre
NETHERLANDS

interim, BeOevce Theatre. The
gngflsh-spfflifcfng Theatre company
presents Barbarians by Barrie

Kerita, a trilogy of abort plays trac-

ing the fortunes ot three school-

leavers, two white and one Made
(Toe to Hisr). (247248).

LONDON

t„ fhtiw Dangenoses (Ambassa-

dors); Christopher Hampton’s maa-
tarty version of Lector epistolary

Dtjml Is sexy, witty and wise, Uke a
coDaboratfeo between Marivaux
and de Soda. Howard Davies's refl-

out pce-Revotatioaary production

for the BSC has moved from the Pit

with Alan Turkman and Undsay
Duncan *nh imhHuji «wi idWiiwg

over lovers and other rlttioll.

(8SB8U1.CC 838 1171).

MiJheti (Barbican): Bandy seen

Show, and a much underrated play,

riven the hill BSC works by John
&hd,n PoHsh newwoman eashtag
Into the surrey conservatory In her

pabte hit (8392244, CC
37B 6131/240 7208).

The Haase of Bernard* Alba (Oobeh
Lorca’s last tragedy in a successful

Si.IiuiHwi t»f ml to W* West
id from Wwwwwwwunit

'h Nmia Ee-

pert, veteran Spantoch ectren/di-

lector, has defiled a high-calibre

cast ted by Gtondn Jackson and Jo-

an FtowTvit into a near-authentic

portrayal of steam frustration in an
aff-femato household oppressed by
Wrfh l imminBil wflintifkiri niwl tfae

peasantdass fiMwurtwfrWk
all a fait British, but the company
prorides a roIFcaU at some of the

best actresses around - all ecEpsad

by the ineffably touching JuUe Le-

grawi. (4371382),

girls, but with typical Japanese to-

aoccnce and earnestness, is a most
for visitors. It offers another insight
Mn hmmipnBM iwwail* of Inn.

anese culture. Highly improbable
WJ/v»n ore l"nw> Nmti

toby spectacular, skilled stagings

and huge casts. Detailed Engfisfa

synopses avsOabe. Afternoon and
Mining rw irfttrtn-’-Tr Tahsrmk*
Theatre near Ginza and main ho-

tels. (B81 1711V
Nob: Ui-wtwfn'mnnrtm fa»lci» rigoB Bt

and Tour Companion avail-

able at major hotels. Two bandy
fittie books A Guide to Noh and
Guide to Byogan to most hotel boofe-

riores and atsome theatre give syn-

opass flf plots.

U Cage an Foflea (Palace): With
some tuneful Jerry Berman songs,

yfcgigmdB Brian Cox, Hhabeth
Spriggs and newomnar Richard

McCabe (628 8796, CC 638 8891).

DmAnton al tin Opera (Her Haj-

BUtriumal new murictd by Andrew
Lloyd Webber eaghwMhg the ro-

mpaqe to Leroux’s 1911 noveL Hap-

pens to & wonderful Aria Opera
fwWnnea flpsjgmd hv Maria Siam-

aan. Hal Prince’s alert, affectionate

jrodpetion contains a superb cen-

tral performance fay Michael Crsv-

ted. A now, meritorious and pal-

hUi (Kabuktea). A dance-drama,
iTmtHtiL ! ttw mflut uriKmlffitf in gw
matinee prograamift Tbe cot tale

of an encounter with the sknll of a
murdered man (father at the har-

otoe, Kasane). When the spirit at

the deed man poswiaps the daugh-
ter, the resultant grotesque disfi-

gurement takes place with foil rd-
lib — Hinngli IimiiHPM fcy Ifnhnlri

stfBsatkn. More Hood and gore to

theevening programme. Saga UofO
Tateahi no Goshozone tariudes toe
torture scene in which foe jealous

wife of a feudal lord beats bus lover

to death. Start Thmassburo and Tk-

bo appear to both. Ea-
gUah earphone guide avaflabfe, Kfr-

butto. Ginza. (5413131).

ttnufca AlWaris* ffaenee The
Moon Troupe to Noatafeta and Jeff

and BotandL TUa Ikkarazuka phen-

omenon, the of

with even tha male rotes ployed by

Cals (Winter Garden): Still a se&out,

Trevor Nona's prodnetieu ofT.S. H-
Votfr cbfidren's poetry set to trendy

marie it rinaQy startling and
riwify^iWwiny Miii»- hntdene
aahr in the sense af a rather staid

and overblown idea of theatricality.
039 6282).

Gnd Street (Majestic): An immodest
celebration Cl the heyday of Broad-

way to the 80s Incorporates gems

APB the Q»Wb*I film fonffl*

Off To Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and lmafy hooflng by a
large chorus fine. (977 9020).

A Choral line (Smberi): The bmgest-

runsing ever to Annin
has not only supported Joseph

Popp’s Public Theater for eight

years but also t**"* the

genre with Its backstage stray to

which the aaags are used as audi-

tions rathe? ft™ emotions.

(239tm.

French film manages, barely, to cap-

ture of fed of the sweet and hflar-

loas between high-kicking
unit gwiirfy fhflrpi numbers.
(7572828). _

rto Not Rappoport (Booth): The
Italy's best play of 1888 won on the

strength of its word-of-mouth pepu-
lariQr for thetwo oldsters on Central

Park benches who bicker uproar-

toady about Me past, present and
future, with « funny ptot to match.

(23962001.

CHICAGO

Pump Beys and Dinettes (ApdDo Ou-
ter): Fteettous look at country music
and down-home country life with a
good beat and some memorable
songs, especially one played an kit-

chen utensils has proved tube ado-
rable Chicago hit (S356100).

She Always Said, Piahto (Goodman):
The company’s associate director,

Frank Galati. created this pastiche

of mwde by Virgil Thomson and
Igor Stravinsky with words by Ger-

trude Stein and visuals by Pablo Pi-

casso. Performed by 11 acton, (be
work features Picasso's Minotaur aa
well as Picasso, Stein and Alice Bl

Tokina. Ends April 4 (4433800)

WASHBK2TON

tinea Tom Paine (Esenhfiwer): R{-

ebard Thomas stag In popular his-

torian Howard Fast’s tour at the

Thetfor&bora American radfcalfc

rise and fall to obscurity, in between

the tome touaght by r-nmrnnw

Sense. Bids April 12. Kennedy Cen-

to (254 3670).

Alastfir Muir

Pip Hinton, Louise Gold and Honor Blackman

Nunsense/Fortune

Annalena McAfee
The scene is the auditorium

of Mount St Helen's School in
Hoboken, New Jersey, a
Catholic school run by the Little
Sisters of Hoboken who nurse
secret ambitions to become the
Big Sisters of Manhattan. Right
now, however, career plans are
shelved as the nuns cope with
crisis: an outbreak of botulism
has killed 52 of the order and
tire surviving sisters have to
raise funds to bury them, hence
the show.
This is (dearly no ordinary

convent school. Flanking the
gothic arches of the stained

glass windows that dominate
the set are giant icons of two
secular saints: James Dean,
hand hovering over the fly

button of his Levi 501s, and
Marilyn Monroe, pouting in

corset and fishnet tights. Saints
James and Marilyn dwarf the
plaster Madonna and Child
cowering, as well they might,
in a niche near the wings.

The tone is set by the open-
ing number, performed by a
vefl, wimple and scapular-dad
chorus-line,

“Nunsense is habit forming.
That’s what people say.
Nuns can have some fun
And be a bit risque.”

The sight of a group of nuns
doing high-kicks may be pass-
ingly amusing for several
seconds, or even minutes; but
to follow this over two hours

with nuns doing the Funky
Chicken, the Locomotion, the
Twist pirouettes, a Carmen
Miranda routine and a top-
hatted tap dance then one
ceases to notice the joke and
begins to focus more on the
shambolic choreography.

Similarly, the sight of nuns
talking dirty may be mfldly
diverting to some, but after a
while the impact of words like

“crap” and phrases like “screw-
ing around ” begin to wane and
one starts to yearn for a bit
more wit and * bit less cheap
wise-cracking.
As Sister Mary Regina, Honor

Blackman was most taxed when
required to reproduce the
effects of amyl nitrate, a drug
favoured as a sexual stimulant
by some members of New
York’s homosexual community.
She discharged herself honour-
ably but delivering lines like
** every Tom, Dick and Harry is

a Mary in our troupe.” pointed
to the play’s key problem—this

is camp without conviction. The
six nuns should obviously have
been played by men. Why peek
over the parapet when you can
go over the top?

Writer, composer and lyricist
Dan Goggins won a 1986 Broad-
way Outer Critics’ Circle Award
for Nunsense and it is currently
running in six US cities. The
best bet for Richard Digby
Day’s London production is a
swift transfer to Lourdes.

Saleroom/Susan Moore

Turners make the going
Two Turner landscapes were

the highlight of yesterday’s side
of English watercolours at
Christie's. London dealers
Agnew’s paid £176,000 for an
atmospheric view of Arundel
Castle and town (unpublished
estimate of £100.00fe£150,000).
The underbidder, a private
Japanese collector, however did
secure An Alpine Valley, prob-
ably the Val d’Aosta, with
£99,000. Agnew’s also bagged
Edward Dayes’ Durham
Cathedral for £16,500 (estimate
£10,000-£12,000) and a view of
Benares by Edward Lear, paying
double the estimate, £11,000.

Prices showed a continuation
of interest in Lear after
Sotheby’s sale two weeks ago. An
anonymous bidder paid £20,900
for a 1858 pencil, pen. ink and
watercolour scene of the Temple
of Isis at FhRac. The same
could be said of Bonington: a
mediocre view across the Seine
to the Hotel des Invalides in
Paris also exceeded its estimate
by selling for £8^00. Of the
eight Rowlandsons on offer, the
most valued lot was The Course,
which changed hands at £11,000.

But perhaps the greatest sur-
prise of the sale was the group
of exotic birds by Edward
Hayes, dating mostly from the
1780s. Estimated at around
£500 for each lot, a qwonblU, a
stork and a crane soared to
£2,640. Ackermann’s paid
£2,640 for a blue-headed para-
queet accompanied by a' creeper
and a cape pigeon. The sale
totalled £595,950 with L2 per
cent bought to.

Meanwhile, at Sotheby’s, a
world record price was found
for a rare William and Mary
dolL Estimated at £10-£15,000,
the painted and highly rouged
wooden doll, dressed in a cream,
green and yellow silk mantua
over a linen skirt and
embroidered stomacher, fetched
an astonishing £67,100. Although
rare, it is one of a number of
extant dolls made by the same
unknown craftsman around
1690. Happily, her new owner,
Madame Vierny, is another doll
collector who hopes to open a
museum in Paris next year: she
was the prize exhibit in the 'doll

and toy museum the collector

Kay Desmonde established 13
years ago.
The Museum’s other great

rarity, a Charles I racking horse
believed to be the first ever

made, failed to attract a sub-
stantial enough bid. Historical
interest could not compensate
for its crudely carved head and
battered condition. The morn-
ing session realised £218^33,
with 8.4 per cent unsold.

Sotheby's auction on Monday
night raised £272,600 for the
Courtauld Institute of Art
Fund. An appeal was launched
in 1984 to raise £5m for the
Institute and its collections to
move into the north block of
Somerset House, £L5m of which
still needs to be found. The
top lot was Studio Wall by
Philip Guston which just
topped its bottom estimate by
going for £38,000. Waddington
paid £34,000 for studies of
women by Willem de Kooning
in pencil and crayon. An Andy
Warhol acrylic donated to the
Fund by the artist before be
died made £19,000. All lots

were sold.

In contrast, the star items of
Phillips sale of Art Nouveau
and decorative arts failed to
excite bidders. A pair of strik-

ing watercolour panels by
Walter Crane based on Long-
fellow’s The Skeleton in
Amour remained unsold at
£30,000. Three Calld glass vases
were also bought in. However,
£9,900 was paid, nearly three
times the estimate, for an Arts
and Crafts macassar stationery
cabinet made by Ernest Gimson-
Spanish dealers Duran hid
heavily, carrying off a number
of bronze figurines including a
large bronze and ivory dancer
for £22,000 (estimate £7,000-

£8,000).

40th Aldeburgh
Festival

The 40th Aldeburgh Festival
runs from June 12

—

28, with 51
events and five exhibitions-

Much pew music will be heard

by composers including Henze,
Elliott Carter, Lukas Foss,

David Bedford, Alexander
Goehr, Robin Holloway, Oliver

Knussen and Judith Weir.
Artists taking part include

Sir Georg Solti, Julian Bream,
Heather Harper, Mleczyslaw
HorszowsM, Osian Ellis, Gustav

Leonhardt and Arleen Auger.

There will also be four

performances of Benjamin
Britten’s The Rape of Lueretia.

Public booking opens on April

14.
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Brandt - great

man’s sad exit

0 Financial Times Wednesday March 25 1987

Plunging commodity prices have had dramatic effects on mining compame&^N

—

Stefan Wagstyl reports, some are prospering, others are going out of business

A GERMAN adage veil des-

cribes the plotters who enforced

the sudden exit of Mr Willy

Brandt as leader of the West
German Social Democratic

Party. They belaboured the

sack, it runs, but meant the

donkey. The row that caused

the former Chancellor to relin-

quish party office was only

ostensibly about a non-party

member whom he had proposed

as party spokesman, in reality

it was the climax to long seeth-

in'* discontent with a great man
who had outlived his usefulness.

Mr Brandt’s claim to fame is

based primarily on the Ostpoli-

tik of his spell as Foreign Min-
ister and subsequently
Chancellor from 1969 to 1974.

It created a modus vivench

between Bonn, East Berlin and
the rest of eastern Europe and
was a key element is the East-

West detente of those days. The
negative judgment rests on the

failure of the party which he
continued to l^ad after 1974 to

find unity and a new sense of

purpose in a world that social

democratic reforms themselves

had helped to create. It is a pre-

dicament shared with social

democratic and socialist parties

in many countries.

Important though it was,

Osfpoiitifc does not encompass

Mr Brandt’s positive contribu-

tions to the history of Germany
and of Europe. As a forceful

mayor of West Berlin he more
than once controlled potenti-
ally dangerous outbursts of

passion in his city, most signi-

ficantly in 1961 when the East
Germans built the wall separat-

ing it from East Berlin. It

was a moment when intemper-
ate action could have en-

dangered peace.

Widespread reform
When, as Chancellor. Mr

Brandt went down on his knees
at Auschwitz, the scene of
nightmarish Nazi cruelties, he
set & signal which marked a
milestone on West Germany's
return to its proper place in

the comity of nations.

At home his chancellorship

was a period of widespread re-

form and of completing the
welfare state. It fired the
imagination of the young and
of a normally unsocialist
centre but it also bore in itself

the seeds of its own decay.

Not only did the ever-expand-
ing demands of welfare go

beyond the bounds of what was
financially sustainable. More
important the West German
reformers—like so many of

their fellows elsewhere and in

other periods of history—ran

out of steam when their re-

forms bad been largely

achieved. The joke that Mr
Brandt’s Social Democratic
successor as Chancellor, Mr
Helmut Schmidt, was the best
chancellor the Christian Demo-
crats could ask for, neatly
illustrates the dilemma.
The closest parallel to the

Brandt story is that of Dr
Bruno Kreisky, the former
socialist Austrian Chancellor
who led a successful reformist
government but then lost

direction and. last year, sur-

rendered the honorary chair-

manship of his party after
finding himself at loggerheads
with the rest of the leadership.

In France things went
slightly differently. But there,

too. after expending its first

reformist ardour, the Mitter-
rand regime changed course
and applied economic prescrip-

tions that might equally have
come from a bourgeois party.

The electorate read the signs
and put the can-socialists back
into power.

Limited resources

In the new phase of more
limited resources and of long
fought for reforms accom-
plished, Mr Brandt—and others
in West Germany and elsewhere— failed to produce a new
agenda to restore dynamism to

his party. His flirtation with
the ecologists and the peace
movement, though an attempt
to bring malcontents back into

the mainstream, exposed his

party to the danger of associa-

tion with ideas endangering his

country’s security and industrial

future. Moreover, it infuriated

the traditionalist Social Demo-
cratic right which became the
main force behind his ouster.

The nomination of Dr Hans-
Jochen Vogel as Mr Brandt’s
successor might suggest that the
traditionalists will now assert

themselves. But the acquiesc-

ence of the left under Mr Oskar
Lafontaine in the attack on Mr
Brandt suggests that battle for
the party’s soul has barely been
joined. For the time being West
Germany, and some other coun-
tries, wiH have a divided and
ineffectual left.

ink conflicts

resolved
SIR GORDON EORRIE, the
Director General of Fair Trad-
ing, may seem a rather unlikely
ally for Britain's clearing banks
and building societies. But
they will undoubtedly seek to
draw maximum propaganda
advantage from his verdict on
the Securities and Investments
Board's draft rule book. In
essence. Sir Gordon has told
Trade and Industry Secretary.
Mr Paul Channon, that the
rales on '’polarisation" will
make for a less efficient mar-
ket. That is to say, he believes
that there will be a reduction
in competition if the SIB con-
tinues to insist that people wbo
sell insurance must choose
between selling their own pro-
ducts exclusively, or selling
everyone else’s products except
their own to ensure genuinely
independent advice for the
buyer.

The banks would be unwise,
however, to treat this as a sub-
stantial victory. Under tbe
Financial Services Aif. the
Director General’s job is to pro-
nounce only on the specific
issue of competition. It is for
Mr Channon to decide, first,

whether Sir Gordon is right;
and second, whether some re-

duction. in competition is jus-
tified in the interests of inves-
tor protection. As Sir Gordon
himself remarked yesterday, it

would have been remarkable
if a comprehensive overhaul
of the rules governing the in-

vestment business had not had
some implications for competi-
tion. And there is good reason
to question whether polarisa-

tion will have as damaging an
effect on competition as he
claims.

Lack offaith
The banks and building soci-

eties have argued that if their

own managers are debarred
from giving advice on other

companies' life assurance pro-

ducts, a well established source
of local advice will cease to be
available to the public, especi-

ally in rural areas. Moreover,

they are unlikely to abuse the

potential conflicts of intAref,

the bankers claim, because the

banks have too much at stake

in the long term relationship

with the customer.

These arguments are accep-

ted by the Director General.

Yet they seem to imply a

marked lack '/ faith in market

forces. There is fierce competi-

tion in the financial advisory

business and it is not confined
to banks, building societies and
insurance salesmen. Account-
ants, solicitors and other inde-
pendent intermediaries—wbo
are well represented in the
country—will all be tempted to
step into the banks’ shoes if the
banks choose to promote their
own products exclusively, just
as long as the business is profit-
able, which it shows every sign
of being.
In a climate of deregulation;

there will also be increasing
pressure on banks to adopt hard
selling techniques in order to
generate fee income as their
basic business of borrowing and
lending becomes less profitable.

It will be all the more intense
where bank and building society
managers are rewarded in rela-
tion to tbeir performance.

Under review
The loss of advice whose

impartiality is open to question
scarcely amounts to a significant

loss of competition. Tbe real
question is why tbe SIB has not
chosen to regulate this potential
conflict of interest through a

policy of disclosure. Sir Gordon
Borne provides the answer
implicitly, in stating that he
wants to keep under review
those rules which allow insur-
ance salesmen not to reveal

their commissions and in-

surance companies not to dis-

close the level of expenses
attributable to their policies.

Here is the real constraint on
competition and choice.

Where Sir Gordon may have
a point is in suggesting that

polarisation will add to the com-
petitive edge of the life assur-

ance companies, whose success

will depend as much OB the site

of their sales force as on tbe

quality of the products they sell.

Yet this would be less of a
problem if the SIB had token a

firmer stand on the more im-

portant issues relating to dis-

closure of commissions and ex-

penses.

To that extent Sir Kenneth
Berrill, chairman of the SIB,

is fighting the wrong battle. But
in the absence of adequate dis-

closure the Secretary of State

should acknowledge that a strict

polarisation of company repre-
sentatives and independent
intermediaries is probably
essential. Without that endorse-
ment the SIB’s credibility will

be, in addition, seriously

damaged.

THE DAY of reckoning is

fast approaching for tbe

world's recession-hit min-

ing industry.
In the greatest rationalisation

since the Second World War,

an unprecedented gap has

opened up between the perform-
ance of the strongest and the

weakest companies.

After six years of cuts and

closures, the more successful

groups are digging their way
i
towards financial recovery. They
are reporting remarkable profit

Increases — despite the fact

that metal prices have stayed

near their lowest levels since

they collapsed in 1980-81.

But tiie weaker groups are
losing ground. Burdened by
high-cost operations and heavy
borrowings they are falling

further and further behind.

Tbe strong axe beginning to

take advantage of tbeir power.
From, tbe high ground of the

battered landscape of base

metal mining, they are picking

off cut-price assets sold by com-

panies which have survived the

!

1980s less well, or else have
pulled out altogether.
Anaconda, once one of the

greatest and roost adventurous
of the US miners which was
acquired by Atlantic Richfield,

baa been taken apart, its mines
closed down or sold off. Date
last year, Cominco, the 80-year-

old Canadian group, lost its

managerial independence to a
consortium Jed by Teck, a fast-

expanding Vancouver company.
It may only be a matter of time
before other groups go the same
way.
Mr John Walton, president and

chief executive officer of Placer
Development, the Canadian
gold stoning company, one of
the roost successful of the
1980s, says: “ The mining world
as we know it has passed into

history. It will not come back."

The full impact of this con-

solidation of power is unlikely
to become clear for some time
—not until metal prices
recover, possibly in the 1990s.

The extent of the recovery So

the industry has surprised many
observers, especially those who
virtually left it for dead three
years ago. Morgan Grenfell

Securities, the London stock-

broker, estimates that net
profits of the world's 32 largest

groups rose 34 per cent last year
and should rise a further 60 per
cent in 1987.
But the 1987 forecast of

aggregate net profit at $3.7bn
is only just over half the $6bn
or $7bn recorded in 1980-81, the
peak of the commodities boom.
The International Monetary
Fund's index of metal prices
now stands at some 40 per cent
below its average level for 1980.

More important than the
aggregate figure is the extent
to which the best have out-per-
formed the worst. According
to Metals and Minerals Research
Services, a London company
which has surveyed the finan-

cial results of 80 groups, the
average return on capital of the
industry in 1985 was just over
8 per cent compared with 20
per cent in 1980. But while
the minunom rate for the top
20 companies had fallen by just
over half to 13 per cent the
best rate for the bottom 20 had
fallen by four-fifths to 3 per
cent. The widening gap in
operating margins in the indus-
try tells the same stoiy.

The MMRS figures underline
the importance of three key

Hong Kong
plan grounded
One of the first efforts by Sir
David Wilson, who arrives in
Hong Kong in two weeks' time
as the territory’s new governor,
to steer public opinion fell em-
barrassingly flat yesterday, A
combination of mechanical
failure and bad weather
rained plans to give local press-
men a helicopter tour of the
Chinese border.

Ihe idea had been to fly the
journalists to the border, where
the Coldstream Guards are cur-
rently performing patrol duties,
for a briefing from David Jeaf-
freson, Hong Kong’s security
secretary. The purpose was
also to draw attention to a
recent spurt in attempted
border crossings by would-be
illegal immigrants from China.
On an initiative that ap-

parently came from London,
Jeaffreson was briefed to rattle
a sabre in China’s direction for
not doing enough to curb
Illegal migration. And to signal
loud and clear that rumours
being circulated by racketeers,
that the incoming governor
would offer an amnesty to
illegal immigrants, were
groundless.

Unfortunately, a briefing that
should have taken place on
the banks of the Shenzhen river
(which separates the Chinese
special economic zone of that
name from Hong Kong) with a
background of soldiers in com*
bat gear for colour, had, instead,

to be staged in Hong Kong city.

One helicopter broke down,
and a second was grounded be-
cause of poor weather condi-

tions. After a long wait at the
take-off pad the trip was called

off and Jeaffreson briefed the
journalists on the windy har-
bour waterfront

Over 3,600 Illegal immigrants
have been snared at the border
since the start of this year, it

appears. That is twice the flow

during the first three months of

last year. But it is still a small

number compared with the 1,000

a day who used to flood into the

territory in the late 1970s.

Jeaffreson blames tbe increase

on tbe mild winter weather, and
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Mining comes ba

from the dead
differences among base metal
producers—-the effectiveness of
cost-cutting programmes;
exposure to debt; and tbe
extent of diversification.

The industry's difficulties

stemmed directly from over-
hasty investment in new capa-
city in the 1970s, prompted by
inflation-boosted commodity
prices and by expectations of
future shortages of raw
materials. Swelling profits
allowed managers to sanction
pay rises and manning levels
which later proved hard to claw
back.

Several groupG made matters
worse for themselves by bor-
rowing heavily to build a new
generation of mines only to be
caught out by the conjunction
of low prices and high real
interest rates in the 1980s.

After some hesitation, the
industry cut costs to the core,
particularly in the US where
a rising dollar in the early

1980s compounded the miners’
hardships. Phelps Dodge, the
copper company, led the way,
cutting the workforce in its

operations in the Western US
by two-thirds to 3,500, dosing
three oat of four smelters and
one out of three mines. At the
same time, output at the re-

maining sites was boosted to
record levels.

Phelps endured a bitter strike
in 1988 to scrap the industry's
traditional system of inflation-

linked pay rises.

The Phelps Dodge campaign
was repeated in boardrooms and
mining camps across the US,
with varying degrees of suc-
cess. Canadian and Australian
groups were generally less ruth-

less, partly because the depre-
dation of tbeir domestic cur-
rencies gave them more breath-
ing space, partly because of
stricter labour laws (especially
in Australia) and partly because
state aid was sometimes avail-

able to keep plants open.

Nevertheless, there have
been some stunning produc-
tivity improvements, resulting
from more efficient (that Is

prosperity, if profito are con-
sumed in repaying borrowings.
Iaco barely broke even last

year despite running one of the
world's most efficient mines at
Sudbury, Ontario. Znterest pay-
ments on debts of just under
$lbn all but eliminated profit.

Another difference between
the weak and the strong has
been success in diversification.

By and large, mining companies

The strong are picking off

cut-price assets from

companies which have survived

the 1980s less well

more flexible) work practices

and from mechanisation. Inco,
the Canadian nickel group, has
cut its workforce by more than
a third to 20,000 whilst con-
tinuing to expand output

In Australia, HIM Holdings
is getting record output from
its multi-metal complex at
Mount Isa, Queensland. Some
4,600 workers are shifting 10m
tonnes of ore a year, when 5,700
moved only 4m tonnes a few
years ago.
However, low-cost production

cannot on its own guarantee

Men and Matters

on rumours being circulated by
“ snakeheads ” — racketeers
wbo arrange to courier illegal
immigrants for a fee. The story
has been spread that an amnesty
is in prospect.

For ihe past three years China
and Britain have collaborated
closely to curb migration into
Hong Kong. Local authorities in
the Chinese districts adjoining
Hong Kong insist that the vil-

lages are now earning such good
livings that they are no longer
interested in migration. They
blame the problem upon
migrant workers from China’s
inland provinces wbo came
down to the coast to work, and
are then tempted by the good
life beyond.

Hot words
The euphenisms game is win-
ning supporters on both sides
of the Atlantic.

I wrote last week about Bri-

tish businessman Bob Holder
whose new book catalogues
8,000 examples. Among the
smart set it is being considered
great fun to think up new ones—preferably as ridiculous as
can be contrived.

A competition Is running in

the US at the moment to find
the best euphemism for the
never-popular nuclear waste
dump. The Washington paper,
Energy Daily, which started tbe
fun, says it has been deluged
with alternatives to the official

description—“engineered waste
disposal facility."

Entries range from the gentle,

“rest home lor fatigued fuel,”

to tbe snappy “ zonk repo "—-a
contraction of nuclear junk
repository.

The Atomic Industrial Forum,
trade association for the US
nuclear Industry, tried a more
subtle line of persuasion with

"Just make sure that Kin-
nock’s luggage Isn't diverted
to the Contras by mistake”

its message, “stop calling this

place a dump.”
The entry that earned tbe

champagne prize, however, is

;

oar old friend SDL In the

[
nuclear waste context U would
stand for "scissile debris in-

earthment"
It opens up a delicious pro-

spect of legislators not knowing
precisely which SDX they are
talking about. The press is

expected to compound the con-
fusion by starting to talk about
a strategic dump initiative —
even Waste Wars.

Snap claim
The Russian Compensation
Fund which will consider claims
from bond holders until the end
of this month has had 12,000
requests for application forms
so far, and nearly 3,000 forms
have been returned.

which have invested profitably

outride mining are those which
have done so gradually over a
long period. One example is

BHP, the Australian steel,

energy and minerals group.
Another is Metallgesellschaft of
West Germany which has
diversified from metal produc-
tion to trading, consulting and
engineering. The UK’s Rio
Tinto-Zinc, too, has built up
interests outside metals in
energy, engineering and
chemicals.

But large-scale diversification

One applicant Is clearly from
an accident-prone family, I bear
from Price Waterhouse, the
accountants administering the
fund. He reports that his only
surviving relative associated
with the original claim was
eaten by a crocodile, while the
documents were destroyed in a
tornado.
Another claimant made it by

the skin of his teeth—having
,

been born on a sledge while his
'

family was fleeing from Russia.

Happy return
The ITV companies were

deeply shocked when Robert
Phillis, managing director of
Central Independent Television,
accepted a £150,000 a year offer
from Michael Green, the chair-
man of Carlton Communica-
tions, the fast-moving television
services company.
But Phillis was not away

from Central for long. He
attended the January board
meeting of the Midlands ITV i

company. There was no meet-
ing in February.
Tomorrow a recommendation !

will go before the board that
Phillis should once again .

become a Central director. Be 1

is unlikely to be rejected, and i

expects to be working for the
company again very shortly

—

having missed just one board
meeting.
The reason for the happy re-

turn is that Green has asked
Phillis, who is his new group
managing director at Carlton,
to represent him on the Central
board following Carlton’s pur-
chase of a 20 per cent stake in
Central from Ladbroke.

Washed up
When the Lloyd’s Register of
Shipping animal report was
presented at a London press
conference yesterday by chair-

man Roderick MacLeod the
usual reference was made to
goods and wreckage under the
traditional categories—flotsam,
jetsam, and lagan.
A loud whisper was heard

from a young reporter. "Are
they a firm of solicitors.

Is risky. Mtnfag companies
have often lacked the skills to
manage non-mining businesses
—Consolidated Grid Fields lost

money building industrial
Interests in the US which it

later sold off. Even in other
extractive industries—in coal,
oil and gas—metal mining com-
panies have made mistakes,
particularly in timing their in-
vestments. HIM carries the
heavy cost of an investment in
Queensland coal made before
the fall in energy prices.
Base metals oomnanies seek-

ing to diversify have had one
lucrative alternative in the
1980a—gold. In some cases,
only the rapid development of
new gold mines has saved major
groups from serious financial
difficulties.

The bankers of tbe hard-
pressed Canadian company Nor-
anda might well have been less
patient if the copper, zinc and
timber group had not secured a
stake in Hemlo, tbe biggest
North American gold discovery
this century.

In the rash for gold, some
groups have almost turned tbeir
backs on investment in base
metals. But gold has fuelled
the rapid expansion of a new
generation of gold mining com-
panies, some of which are look-
ing to channel investment into

base metals — among them
Teck and Australia’s Pancon-
tinental Mining. With a little

encouragement from base metal
prices, they could be joined by
more.

Established base metal com-
panies are also continuing to
invest albeit selectively. Even
when times are tough, pro-

ducers must ensure that they

control sufficient ore reserves to

Seep going for ten to 20 years.

For example, RTZ, which has

made great play of developing

Us industrial interests, has not

neglected base metals. It has

bought stakes in two of the

most important undeveloped

copper deposits — Escondida is

Chile and Neves Corvo in Por^

mval Base metals accounted

SfrinrtHbS of the £7S0m

the group and its main associates

spent last year on capital

schemes. _

Meanwhile, BHP announced

earlier this year that it was

going ahead with a new lead-

zinc mine, albeit a modest one*

in northern Western, Austrriia.

In contest ft is not sur-

prising that strong groupsare

hn the Joofc-out tor the oitpfee
second-hand assets which are ug

for sale in ibe industry, partt-

nriarly in North America. Wien
Kenneoott, the copper producer

owned ly Sohio, BP*s US &gs»

ciate, put its modernised

Arizona copper mines up for

SSflSt yearit found writing

buyers in Phelps Dodge and

Asaroo. _ . - ,
The change of control at

Cominco is a much larger move
in the direction (rf consolidation.

Cpn^Aian Pacific, tiie debt-laden

conglomerate which was aw
mining group’s largest share-

holder. had altowed its

xneni a fairly free hand. But tt

lost patience after Cominco a

debts spiralled to over C$lbn in

a succession of loss-matang.

.

years. Teck and its partners
MetaillgeseSlschaft and MM,
both significant shareholders In

Teck, paid C$276m to boy a
31 per cent stake in Cominco.

The deal made the partners

the worid’s largest combined
producers of lead and zinc. They
also brought together control of

tbe best of the undeveloped
deposits — Cominco’s Red Dog,

in Alaska, MQTs Hilton, which

is near Mount Isa, and Hellyer,

in Tasmania, owned by
Cominco’s Australian associate

Aberfoyle.

When Dr Norman Keevil

Junior, the Teck chairman, took

his seat as chairman of Cominco,
it showed bow vulnerable a
poorly-performing group might
be and the opportunities which
might lie ahead for aggressive
companies.
Mr Heinz Schimmtobusch, a

member of MetaHgeseHschaffa
executive board, says : “We
have to look ef an the options

for restructuring, including the
intercompany and International
ones. It is no use telling

investors we have fired the PR
department.**
Metal company profito will

continue to be greatly influ-

enced by metal prices — it can-
not be otherwise in a commodity
market. And many mining com-
panies do not expect prices to

' recover until tire 1990s, as slow
. industrial growth eventually

brings consumption closer to

production capacity.

It seems biglfty unlikely that
the industry will be rescued
from recession by a sudden rise

in prices — a long drawn-out
battle is in prospect for com-
panies, strong and weak. Hr
Schixrundbusch says : “ I would
say the metal industry will be
back in rtiape in 1889-00 . . .

By the 1990s, a generation
change wil be in place. Not
every producer wbo is a pro-
ducer today will be a producer
then.** •
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NO OTHERCELLPHONE
WILL FIT THIS POCKET

ur.fcvj, n'-Jiti

portable cellphones. But as this simple demonstration proves,
only the Excell Pocketpbone will fit comfortably into

a normal sized pocket.
At a meagre 7* x 3* x r, it has little more than half the cubic

capacity of its nearest rival.

"Yet it has a great deal more mental capacity.
The Pocketphone costs lust £1,990 or

you can lease it for£I 1.99 a week* (+ VAT).
To discover its many unique features, just call us or clip

the coupon. Then well prove something else.
Not only won’t other cellphones fit this pocket.

They’re unlikely to fit the bflL

PHONE NOW FOR A DEMONSTRATION
LONDON AND SOUTH NORTH MIDLANDS

-0J^87 5795^061-941^2325 021^3130
OR FREEPOST THE COUPON NOW

~

Please send me a brochure Please arrange a demonstrationP]
posmoN

approved

EXEELL PQGKETPHONE

I
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are dressecTin
-
^£. "TZ ZZZ ** bulldfijgs charred Or pock-

They have virtu*nv ™ marked fey the rebel attacks of

SS^bHTS? £?'££' ttew^tew
o
ySL

WattVSBS
and sabotaged- bridges. The
only means of .transport is an
old . tractor {with a leaking
radiator) and its trailer. It is
used to dfatrnmte what food
aid there fa and serves as the
official car of the district
arfmin<

flTr»fr>r

Going shopping and telephon-
ing the outside world are things
of the past Electricity is -no
more than a memory, for the

j^xito-wta* rebels of the
Mozambique National itestet-
ftoce - (HNR), are a mn^t
danger to those venturing oat
of town to forego for J6mxL
despite the efforts©! a Jband&d
“i_50ldiers and barefoot
militiamen.
^Hungry and haH-naked. these
®®op*e are probably more tor-
tunate than .Mozambicans in
®ore remote, rebel-occupied
*«lages whose fate is unknown.
The Government in Maputo mod fi“****®f has run ont of fueL
internatlonal aid agencies are jjo dHnte fa desperately abort

of drags and food to treat the
severe malnutrition and disease
which decimates the population.
It has no soap and so sheets.

Relief, in the form of more
than 300 tonnes of maize on
a ship, (fid approach Maganja
recently, but the ship left after
waiting' four days with only.

oat it "is to operate in a'socfety HSShSwhere war, economic deny and fw ,
wo^s

,
blamed inefficient

• local officials, r^wat officials

blamed intractable transport

ware of the plight of Maganja.
The town is accessible by air
*&d by sea, and money, food
and dotbing are avaOaMe to
help them. -

Pew things ere erer in.

Mozambique which,-..perhaps
more than any other African
country, demonstrates howdiffl-

decay
oureaocratic tnumiffTfgwypfm
aTe so entrenched that the
modern economy hay »w^/vc»
c^sed to exist.
The task of KbdUdisg

Mozambique Is daunting Ofthe
Population of 144m, shoot
f-8m are thought to be at risknom hunger caused by war and
fraught; and 250,000 of those
have taken refuge in neighbour*
mg countries. Nearly half the
population is under 13 .and the
UN pots the mortality rate . of
infants »"d young children at
one in three.

“An expanded, co-ordinated
programme of emergency assis-
tance fa urgently required,” UN
Secretary-General Javier Peres
de Cuellar said in a special
appeal for Mmatriblgne at the
end of last wwm»H .

Since Mozambique's Marxist
Government took over from the
departing Portuguese colonists
in 1975, the country has suffered
a catastrophic sequence,-indud-

problenuL Mapnjn fa 85 kms
from the sea and the sacks of
maize have to be taken ashore
in a small boat, towed 15 tans
to a river by a borrowed tractor,
ferried in canoes up the river
and finally transferred to
Maganja*s ageing vehicle for
the final fear kilometres Into
town.
- At Quelhnane’s rundown port
on the inappropriately named
River of Good Omens, the
unloading of food aid—maize,
beans and oil—proceeds at a
lethargic pace. Some of the
food is pilfered by workers and
government officials, or begged
by the officers of military gun-
boats who have no food of their
own.
Nearby seven new Volvo

lorries* donated - fay fjmaHa,
have ' been standing idle
because of problems with their
papers. With only two aid trucks
operational In the whole of

his flesh tom and swollen from
lack of vitamins and protein.
Children defecate in the yard
right outside the wards, well-
tod rats scurry through the
open kitchen. Water has to be
fetched from a nearby street
pump became the city’s water
system has failed.

Mozambique's problems are
hot new, hut they are becoming
more serious. Already there
have been isolated reports of
starvation, although “ it's not
Ethiopia " fa the truism cm
everyone's lips in Maputo.
The victims of the war. says

Sheila Gothmann of the Ameri-
can organisation CARE, which
is helping the Government co-

ordinate its relief efforts are
"malnourished, widowed,
raped, mutilated, terrorised and
shocked. The Children are the
-worst

A Mozambican can survive

Such a disastrous situation
requires a co-ordinated response
from the Mozambique Govern-
ment, donor nations and the
more than 30 aid organisations
working in the country, but co-
operation is not always forth-
coming. Donors, while accepting
that there is a shortage of
skilled managers in Mozam-
bique, complain bitterly about
the snail’s pace at which official

business is often conducted.
Vehicles may take months to

register before they can be
used, planes for airlifts of aid

have sometimes been
mysteriously withdrawn at the
last moment
Theft of aid is treated more

leniently in a country where
abject poverty is the norm.
“You cant expect a man with-

out shoes to unload shoes all

day and not end up with a
couple of pairs himself,” says

ing the exodus of Portuguese Zambezia. they are desperately on- eating roots and berries, but the head of one aid orgam-
skilled workers, destabilisation
by white Rhodesia and then
South Africa, and a largely
drought-induced *»«<«* Which
killed an estimated - lOCfcDOO
people In the early 1980s.
• In -the second half of last
year, the war in the north of the
country suddenly became worse
with the influx of hundreds
of MNR guerrillas front-Kalawi,
although Government troops —

needed hot have taken eight
months to arrive, to the frus-
tration of aid workers who
accuse the UN of dragging its
heels.

In the hospital in Qnelhnane,
in fixe ward next, to those who
have been maimed by bullets
and mines, pitifully thin, 18-
month-old MarceUno Jose is on
a drip. Be is wiffarhig from
the worst stage of malnutrition.

at what level of existence? The
people have lost dignity. They
have lost their land. They have
no clothes, no cooking pots, no
soapb They wear tree bark,
they &p nude, especially in the
north. Children don't go to
school because they have no
clothes. Women hide In their

homes because they have
nothing to cover themselves
wish."

satian.

The difficulties of distributing

aid in Mozambique can hardly
be overestimated. Information

on population and nutrition Is

scarce, and in the field it is

hard for the inexperienced to
judge the difference between
an acute crisis and the per-

manent crisis which dogs the
life of Africa’s poor.
Even when there are local

surpluses of food. It often fails

to reach the needy because the
fanners have no Incentive to
exchange their produce. In
remote areas money fa worth-
less because there is nothing
to buy. Helped by aid agencies,
the Government is starting to
fly In consumer products, such
as soap, to exchange for food
which can then be distributed
elsewhere.

But Mozambique’s market-
able surplus of maize and rice
Is expected to be only 60,000
tonnes or less for the 1988
“sou. the lowest for more
than 30 years. The country
needs to receive 855,000 tonnes
of cereals in 1987, of which
just over half has already been
pledged,

. according to the UN.
It estimates that Mozambique
needs a total of more than
3244m (£1 52.5m) in urgent
assistance this year.

Food, of course, is not the
only concern. With the Govern-
ment's vaccination programme
hampered by war and shortages,
disease—including tuberculosis,
measles, bilharzia, polio, malaria
and venereal disease—-is taking
its toll on a population
weakened by hunger.
There is a donors' conference

for Mozambique in Geneva at
the end of the month. The
citizens and governments of the
west—confronted with haunting
television pictures of the
hungry and appeals from
group such as Oxfam and Save
the Children— will doubtless
give same of their .plentiful
resources to Mozambique.
A few aid workers are pessi-

mistic. “Our donors are tired
of disasters and funding is right
down this year," said one
American. "It is just another
small black child with a swollen
stomach lying in the dust with
flies on her face."
The west could fly dozens

of technical experts into Mozam-
bique, provide millions of
dollars in aid and ease the
emergency. Rut the departure
of the experts would probably
leave Mozambique with exactly
the same problems as before.
It is a dilemma which pre-
occupies people like Mr Richard
Morgan of Unicef.
“The problem is that it is

both an accute and a structural
emergency,” be says. “We do
not see the underlying situa-
tion being better in two or
three years time. If the war
ended tomorrow, it would prob-
ably take five to 10 years to
get back to the position in
1980." But the cruel 10-year-
old war in the countryside,
fought with guns, machetes and
dubs, does not seem about to
end.

Victor Mallet

Employee share ownership

An ESOPs moral for

the Third World
By J. William Middendorf II

PRIVATISATION OF the Saint-
Gobain glass company at the
end of last year marked a water-
shed for France. One note-
worthy aspect of this (w(h»i

privatisation under the Chirac
administration was the acquisi-
tion by Soint-Gobain employees
of 2JBm shares in their
denationalised company.

Hie Government has set a
goal of 10 per cent employee
ownership in its denationalised
companies as a way of build-

ing up employee commitment to
the country's industries. With
the same goal, the British
Government has sold large
numbers of shares to employees
of privatised companies. More
than 430,000 UK employees, or
87 per cent of total employees
in privatised concerns, have
acquired shares in their own
companies.

In 1979 only 30 UK com-
panies had worker-ownership;
now over 3*000 companies share
stock ownership with their em-
ployees. The implication of this
process has been aptly sum-
marised by Mr John Butcher,
UK Undersecretary for Indus-
try. “It is removing the old
distinction between owners mid
workers. I believe It has made
management and workers more
dedicated to the task of suc-
ceeding."
Employee stock ownership

plans (ESOPs) are also help-
ing transform the beleaguered
US manufacturing sector. In the
US almost 7.000 companies have
started in recent years to share
ownership with 10m employees.
When the Weirton Steel Com-

pany. now one of the largest
ESOP companies in the US,
faced closure in 1982, the man-
agement and non-management
employees decided to join
forces. The workers and union
leaders agreed to a cost-cutting
overhaul in their labour agree-
ment The projected savings en-
abled Weirton employees to
attract enough credit to buy
their company at a fair price,
with the buyout loan payable
entirely from future profits. The
result has been one of most
profitable steel companies in
the US in spite of the global
steel crisis.

So far. ESOPs have had their
largest impact 4n the industria-
lised countries, bat their
greatest potential benefit may
be in the heavily indebted
developing world. Mindful of

this untapped potential, the US
Congress called, in early 1985,
for a presidential task force to
develop a plan for the expanded
use of employee stock owner-
ship plans In US development
efforts.In Central America and
the Caribbean.
I was subsequently appointed

by President Reagan to chair
the Presidential Task Force on
“Project Economic Justice."
The task force will report to
the President soon. The impli-
cations of the report; which
strongly endorses expanded
ownership, reach far beyond
Central America and the Carib-
bean, and have equal validity in
most of the non-Comniunlst
world.

First and foremost, the task
force concluded that ESOPs
promote greater economic Jus-
tice by breaking through res-

tricted ownership patterns that
have created rich elites and
disaffected masses in the less
developed countries (LDCs).
Equally important, they accom-
plish this laudable goal by
strengthening respect tor
private property and individual
responsibility — something we
take tor granted in the deve-
loped world but which is

systematically flaunted in the
LDCs.
The growth of ESOPs directly

refutes Marxist claims that
capitalism causes ownership to

be concentrated among a small
wealthy class. President Rea-
gan summed up the political
significance of ESOPs in 1975
when he asked: “ Could there
be a better answer to Karl
Marx than millions of workers
individually sharing the owner-
ship of the means of pradu^
tion?"
In addition to putting free

enterprise countries on the
philosophical high ground!, the
task force pointed out how
employee ownership can mesh
with privatisation efforts, espe-
cially in Latin America where
in a majority of countries the
state owns over 50 per cent of
the means of production.
The resulting deficits from

these often bloated parastatals,

which are not accountable to

their owners to make a profit,

have caused staggering inflation

rates as governments ran the
printing presses to pay for
them.

Belatedy, most leaders in the
region have recognised that

privatisation fa an essential step
for economic health. However,
the state-owned sector in Latin
America has grown so large,
relative to the domestically
owned pool of private capital,
that the simple Bale of state
enterprises is difficult. Attrac-
ting foreign capital for this
purpose will also be especially
tough in the face of the massive
flight of capital — up to 8130bn
(£77.6hn) over the last decade
or so.

One promising new technique
to bring in foreign capital is the
M debt-for-equity swap," which
has already reduced LDC debt
by more than $3tm_ The poten-
tial for these innovative swaps
has been hindered by the reluc-
tance of many nations to allow
extensive ownership of domes-
tic companies by foreigners —
an impediment that could be
eliminated by including an
ESOP as part of the debt-for-
equity swap.
Through this variation, paras-

tatals are sold to their em-
ployees who repay the lender
over time. This ESOP variation
has the political advantage of
producing widespread owner-
ship by local employees in the
privatised parastataL
Another advantage of this

variation is that it provides an
opportunity tor LDC workers
with little or no savings to
became equity owners and to
determine their own and the
privatised company's success
through hard work. The ESOP,
utilising earnings of the priva-
tised company, can pay for the
worker equity in a set period on
terms reflecting the value of
the debt exchanged for that
equity.

Every day it is becoming
dearer that the path to econo-
mic prosperity must be built on
individual initiative. Our task
force concluded that ESOPs are
one effective tool tor promoting
that kind of initiative.

When the wealth of a wide-
spread group of individuals in-
creases, the wen-being of
nations increases. Even the
Soviet Union seems to be
learning this, as shown by its

new incentives for individual
productivity.

The author is US representa-
tive to the European Communi-
ties and chairman of the Pre-
sidential Task Force on Project
Economic Justice.
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raining
From Dr C. Anderson

Sir,— I read Saturday's lead-
ing article “It’s stopped rain-
ing" with amazement and not
a little annoyance, it may have
stopped raining in central Lon-
don and In Surrey there may
be “sunny intervals,” text up
here in Leeds the barometer
has gone round, as file late
Gillie Potter used to say, to
“ permanently wet and windy.'*
Viewed from a pathology de-
partment in a provincial teach-
ing hospital, the outlook is one
of unrelieved gloom. -Against
a backdrop of urban dereliction
we struggle to cope in an under-
funded health service while the
university staggers under the
impact of the latest redaction
in funding. - The. -result of
spreading resources thinner
and thinner is the relative de-

cline in health cam standards
compared with what they might
and ought to be. Hours of time
are expended on planning re-

trenchment and budgetting fOr

degraded services which please
no one.

In the university the need
for stringent economy means
that vital appointments are not
made and even professorial

chairs remain unfilled for
lengthy periods. This leads- to

a serious lowering of morale
among the jimior staff, who are

our hope for the future. " Only
this week a - very aMe young
member of our “department told

me how deeply depressed he
is and said: “I just don’t see

any future for experimental
p^tMingy to the country." A
brilliant young lady member of

staff said ,
that if the Govern-

ment is reelected she win emi-

grate as toe effect on higher
education wQl be so dreadful.

One might be -able to change
these attitudes .and quell, such
fears were there an indication
that things might improve, how-
ever slowly, over the*.next five

years- But there fa . no. such

evidence, and all the omens are

that things will get worse.

You say “it fa possible to

Identify the oustending -prob-

lems and seek to tackle them.

Well,- for a start, the Govern-

ment could begin bjr putting

back toe £L8bn needed to bring

the health service tip to the

relative position it was in

during 1978. You state that

« the relative neglect of educa-

tion will take a long time in

remedy." Just so, but the Goj
eminent does not -appear to

understand just how modi hard

effort and hard tash will be

needed. A distinguished profes-

sor of mathematics tuW me that

in Leeds, with a population of

half a million, there are in the

schools only 42 teachers with

an honours degree in math-

matics. This makes maths

teachers an endangered species

threatened with early extixifi-

tunt
Before too many readers are

1 -3*-* srr

Letters to the Editor

carried away by your leader,
tiugrmight care to consider why
ao many of us, when we con-
sider our country, are over-
whelmed by a sense of depres-
sion and pessimism. However
good things may look in the
City, here they look awful. I
ask myself tray, when there
fa so much money available for
hixnries. we are so desperately
short of cash for essentials?

Why, when there are millions
unemployed can I not engage
more technicians, secretaries
and screeners for cervical cyto-

logy? Why, if credit is so easy,
can I not have departmental
funding to enable junior staff

to . engage to longterm, basic
research instead of them having
to beg money from charitable
agencies tor short-term pro-
jects? If things are improving
so much, where fa the evidence
for it in ways that matter to

me and my colleagues? It may
be that In Cannon St it has
stopped raining, but where
am something f*»w, wet and
hasty, 'fa: falling on my head.
Perhaps you are right. It isn't

rein. it’s just sleet-in very large
quantities.

(Dr) G. K. Anderson.

of Pathology,
of Leeds, Leeds.

Trading in

textiles

From the Coordinator.
International Textiles and
Clothing Bureau -

Sir,—I should like first of all

to thank you for baring pub-
lished (February 17) in extenso
the viewpoint ' of developing
countries, exporters of textiles

and riototog; regarding their

position oh toe British market
Iagree with Mrla MacArthur,

director of the British Textile
Confederation (February 28),
that in 1988; reflecting too
depreciation of most of their

currencies against sterling,

British imports of textiles and
clothing from the developing
MFA suppliers have risen

faster than those from other

EEC countries and also that

British imports of clothing are

coming wtatoiy from the.

developing MFA suppliers.

There are, however, also

other indisputable facta which
cannot- be. omitted without

being unfair to developing

countries. British imports- «f
textiles come predominantly
from toe EEC and other
developed countries and they

are more important than im-

ports of clothing. Therefore if

textiles and niothfag are taken

toaetoer. developed and not
developing countries are the
pnuupai suppliers on the
British market
From volume data given to

Mr MacArthur’s own source it

can he seen that in Jannary-
September last year 59 per cent
of the total tonnage of British

Imports of textiles and clothing
manufactured from MFA fibres

came from EEC countries (in-

cluding Portugal and Spain)

and 11 per cent from other
developed countries.

M. A. Bajwa.
Route des MoriUons, IS
128 Geneva

Paying for

electricity

From the Manager, Budget
Payments, Eastern Electricity

Sir.— Mr B. E. Cram (March
7) questions the basis on which
Eastern Electricity’s budget
payments plan charges are cal-

culated. He suggests that we
are MBiring too high a monthly
payment in comparison with the

amount of electricity used when
suggesting how hfa payments
can be spread throughout the
year.
The proposed monthly

charges he mentioned included

the past quarter's bill. In other

words, those monthly charges
covered more .than a year's

usage. The monthly amount on
our budget payments plan fa

reviewed every quarter and
should change when the origi-

nal bill hasbeen cleared. The
charges would then revert to

12 months’ usage being covered
by 12 monthly payments. This

fa why toe monthly payments
were higher than Mr Crum
apparently expected.

Our budget payments plan fa

becoming increasingly popular.

Nearly 340,000 of our customers
are now paying this way and
the number is still growing.

K. G. Deakto.
PO Box 25, Bussell Ed,
Ipswich, Suffolk.

Changes in

taxes
From Mrs R Singleton

Sir,—I trust Mr J. Nicholson’s

suggestion (March 20), on toe

married person’s allowance, fa

to be coupled with the existing

option (ME separate taxation of

husband and wife, extended to

cover all forms of income. It

is precisely the “share and

share alike" approach, which

Mr Nicholson favours, which fa

so inequitable at present—wit-
ness the mortgage interest

relief limit of £30,000, which is

doubled for an unmarried
couple.

The prelude to any proposals
for change in this area must
surely be a decision, as
whether tax Incentives are to
be provided to reward the mar-
ried and, separately, If encour-

agement is to be pven through
fiscal policy to non-working
partners (married or unmar-
ried) caring for young children.

My preference would be for

fiscally neutral taxation
individuals, regardless of status.

The other side of the trans-

ferable allowance coin fa,

arguably, tax relief for pre-
school childcare costs, involv-

ing a change in engrained tax

theory which, for example, pre-

vents expenses of travelling to

work and the purchase of suits

worn only to the office from
being deductible expenses. An
exception to such theory for

(bis particular cost fa arguably
more desirable than a transfer-

able married person’s allow-

ance, which is available regard-

less of children, but which may
help the unemployment figures.

(Mrs) E. S. Singleton.

29 St Andrews Avenue,
Sudbury, Middlesex.

Portable pensions

and AVCs
From Mr P. Field

Sir,—The provision of port-

able pensions by Individuate,

additional voluntary contribu-

tions and lamp-sum commuta-
tion seems to me to have been
thrown into a state of utter
confusion, if not chaos, follow-

ing the Chancellor's Budget
statement Apart from the prob-
lems of sorting out the detailed
proposals—which no doubt will

prove to be both profuse and
complicated—it would appear
that Ihe pensions industry will

also have problems in attempt-
ing to implement the new regu-
lations at the same time as cop-

ing with file acceleration of the
starting dates for portable pen-
sions.

It does seem lamentable to

me that fundamental changes
to the concept of personally
controlled pensions can be made
by the Chancellor without
(seemingly) any consultation
whatsoever with either the
organisations that will have to

cope with the business, or with-

out taking into account the
views of the individuals con-
cerned.
Mr N. Crighton (March 20)

highlights the injustice that
AVC participants will now
suffer as compared with those
to company schemes because
apparently they will lose the
right to any lump-sum commu-
tations. Whether this will only
apply to new entrants joining

schemes after April 6 or to all

existing AVC participants or
even be imposed retrospectively

fa not dear to me.

P.R. Field.
'
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is enters the race for the White House THE LEX COLUMN

BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

MR Alexander Hmg, the Eonosr

DS Secretary of State and White

House Chief of Staff, yesterday

threw tns military test into the

ring of contendere for the Repu-

Wpin presidential OMpinatiou

next year.

A former Nato rornmanriw

yifH four-star general with a rep"

power-hungry, Mr Haig remains

by his own adnisdon “a dark,

dark hone" for an office which

if he already holds.

In a speech in New York yes-

terday in which he formally de-

clared his bid for President, Mr
Haig had same strong words for

the Soviet Union and reassur-

ances for voters that inside Us
“military, fnrf COnSCaOBS-. <fe-

meanonr is a heart as big as all

outdoors.”

Mr Haig warned the Soviets
rim* nil pwiM feflfcg must tutor info

account human rights and sakl

that he supported die Nicara-

guan Contra rebels fighting the

Marxist Sanduusta regime.

Turning to domestic issues,

where his experience te limited,

Mr Haig said that a balanced

budget must be the order of the

day and Named President Ro-
nald Reagan and Congress for

record budget and trade deficits.

Mr n«ig admitted that aO Be-
pubfican camfidatw were

"clones” of the Benpn approach
- a tribute to Mr Reagan’s suc-

cess in shifting the American
mood to a more conservative
view in the past six years.

But be suggested that he of-

fered leadership and the ability

to innhft constructive criticisms

of the Reagan presidency, unlike
other Repddiean . g
reference to vice president Mr
George Bosh.

Headstrong army man, Page 3

Michael Cassell reports on the Labour leader’s defence stance

Kinnock faces rough ride in US
MR NEEL KINNOCK, the UK's op-

position Labour Party leader , flies

into the lion's den tomorrow when
he goes to the US to promote his

party's defence policy and, no less

importantly, his own of be-

coming Britain's next Prime Minis*

ter.

His visit comes at a time when
UK opinion polls show Labour to be

trailing in popularity behind both

the ruling Conservatives and the

SDP/Liberal Party Alliance. Hie
party has had to cope with deep di-

visions over its defence policy, and
has suffered a series of setbacks in

recent by-elections.

Mr Kinnock’s two-day visit to

New York and Washington,
crowned on Friday by a private chat
in the Oval Office with President

Reagan, will end within hours of

Mrs Thatcher's departure for Mos-

cow and talks with Mr Gorbachev.
Like Mis Thatcher, he cannot ex-

pect an easy ride.

It will be Mr Kinnock’s third visit

to the US as Labour leader and fol-

lows his mission last December
which, despite the denials of his

closest advisers, did little to en-

hance his reputation as internation-

al statesman or to firirf many influ-

ential friends for Labour's non-nu-
clear defence strategy.

This time, not least because of
the prospects of an immhwnt gen-
eral election campaign at home, Mr
Kinnock is hoping for a more con-
structive outcome, although he
readily recognises - and has little

option but to accept- the deep res-

ervations held within the US Ad-
ministration over his parly’s de-
fence stance.

The Labour leader intends to
make everysecond countduring his
short stay. In an action-packed itin-

erary, Mr Kinnock will first go to
New York by Concorde and speak
to the American European Commu-
nity Association before heading for

Washington.
Apart from the aH-impcrtant ses*

Airbus

aid offer

sion with the President and Mr
Howard Baker, the new White
House chief of staff, Mr Kinnock al-

so hopes to see Mr George Shultz,

the Secretary of State, and has
lined up meetings with other lead-

ing US pnlttiriang Hire Smmrinr J301

Bradley, sponsor of the US congres-

sional summit on debt and trade

and Senator John Tower, who
chaired the Trangaie”
of inquiry.

But although discussions may
embrace subjects as wide as protec-

tionism and Central America, it Is

defence which is likely to dominate
the trip and on which Labor lead-

er’s performance will be Judged,

both in the US «nd at home.
In a move designed to underline

Labour’s wwrtiminig wnnnrifinMiI tn

Nato and to try to stifle any linger-

ing suggestions about the la tent of

his personal commitment to the

party’s unilateralist approach, Mr
Denis Healey, the Labour's foreign

affairs spokesman will be by Mr
Kinnock's side.

The party is certainly hoping for

a mare receptive climate in the US
Bum on the last occasion, given its

recent statements at under-
lining tiie desire not to jeopardise

progress in talks on reducing inter*

mediate nuclear weapons.
Mr Kinnock will tell President

Reagan that a Labour government
would not, despite its cast-iron com-
mitment to see Cruise missiles

leave the UK, insist on their remo-
val while East-West negotiations

continued.

in an additional minor bat rune
the less significant easing of La-
bour’s position, the leadership sub-

sequently made it dear teat it

mighteven be able to live temporar-

ily with Cruise if tee superpowers
agreed on a staged withdrawal of

intermediate forces.

Despite mutterings from the left

wing, the shift in stance has not yet
provoked any significant internal

unrest and it could be of consider-

...
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Mr Nefl Khmodc qiikism for SDI

able help in putting across the par-

ty line an the other side af the At-

lantic.

Above all, Mr Kirnineh will be
anxious to tell the Americans teat

the party’s commitment to Nato re-

mains totally intact and that it fully

supports tiie process of arms reduc-

tion and limitation which has now
been given a fresh lease of life.

He vriR be spelling out further de-
tails of Labour’s own defence blue-

ence Its determination to a strong

Nato and, contrary to some recent

suggestions, a programmed build

up of conventional weaponry.
He has denied, perhaps a little

optimistically, that many US offi-

cials believe Labour’s non-nuclear

stance could lead to the break-up of
Nato.

He also emphasised his belief

that President Reagan's arms con-

trol objectives were sincere and
added: "I really do think that he
wants to get on with tiie process.”

He said the President had "shown
imagination and w twfoin anriariy
in pursuing an agreement with the
Soviet Union.

Mr Kinnock will not want to

spend too much time on the defen-

sive. In particular, be will spell out
Labour’s determination to decom-
mission Polaris, which he
the Americans no longer see as a
irignffit-ant or determining part of

Alliance armaments, and to <»nd the
dual, nuclear-conventional role of

US F-lll bombers based in the UK
Only a single, conventional role

would enable them to remain on
British soil under a Labour govern-
ment An »"d to nuclear-armed sub-
marines at Holy Lodi, near Glas-

gow, is another non-negotiaMe is-

sue.

The Labour leader is likely to re-

serve most of his criticism, how-
ever, for Mr Reagan's own special

baby, the Strategic Defence Initia-

tive, or so-called "Star Wars" pro-
gpHtlffifl.

He believes that his party’s objec-

tions are already shared by signifi-

cant numbers of senior US military

and political figures. In his view
SDI is both militarily **"d techno-

logically undesirable «wd„ rather
than securing arms reductions, will

only lead to a new build-up of nu-
clear forces.

He emphasised that Labour
would not be a party to tee secret
memorandum of understanding,
under which Britain could partici-

pate in the development of the pro-

posed defence system.

Mr Kmnncfc dawned that the US
was not after British technology but
British technologists, who were
badly needed for more positive pur-
suits.

The President can be relied upon
to listen politely and to acknowl-
edge thata British Government has
tiie right to take decisions which it

believes to be in the best interests

of its own people.

Convincing Mr Reagan that La-
bour's strategy would itself have
brought East and West to the nego-

tiating fahfe and that it represents

tiie bestinterestsof Nato is likely to

be much harder.

UK fair trading chief challenges

SIB rules on life insurance
BY CUVE WOLMAN IN LONDON

Continued from Page 1

The company has to find a total

of E840m in launch aid for the pro-

ject over tiie next six years, of

winch it is proposing to obtain £90m
from its own resources.

On top of this, BAe would have to

fund production costs estimated at

£50Qm to E600m.

In 1983, the Government gave
BAe £250m launch aid, repayable
from sales, for the Airbus A320
twin-engined short range airliner.

BAe had asked for £350m.
The loss on the production and

sale of dvil aircraft "in a difficult

year” announced by Sir Austin yes-

terday compared with a 52.5m loss

in 1985, and came "despite improve-
ments in productivity," the compa-
ny said. "Profit margins continued
to be under pressure, due to keen
competition and the strength of

sterling against the US dollar."

Last year was British Aero-

spare’s first as a fully privatised

company. It was "right on track,”

Sir Austin said, with an end-year
order book worth CSfibn compared
with £5.1bn at the end of 1985. The
1986 order book included only the
initial orders arising from the £5bn
military aircraft contract with Sau-
di Arabia.

SIR GORDON BORRIE, tee Direc-

tor General of the Office of Fair

Trading (OPT), yesterday subjected

the rules of tee Securities and In-

vestments Board (SIB) on tiie sell-

ing of life insurance and unit trusts

to a powerful challenge wtrich
threatens the i|||p|pnffllWln of

the new City erf London regulatory

I
framework.

_ As part of a much wider critique.

Sir Gordon has supported the
banks' and building societies’ objec-

tions to a SIB requirement to force

them to separate their investment
advisory services from the sale of

packaged investments in their

branches. The rules would deprive
customers of information about
competing policies and promote the
influence of the direct insurance
salesman, his report says.

In a response, Sir Kenneth Bex-
rill the SIB chairman, said that the

SIB’S insistence that selling invest-

ments and giving independent ad-

vice must be “polarised,” to prevent

the investor becoming confused,
formed a fundemental part of its

rulebook. When asked whether his

own position would become unten-

able if tee Trade and Industry Sec-

retary Mr Paul Channon supported

Sir Gordon’s report, Sir Kenneth re-

plied: "We shall cross that bridge if

we come to it”

The SIB, however, has agreed on
a plan, not yet announced, to defuse

some of the opposition by offering

to exempt the building societies

from tee need to subscribe to tiie

SIB-spansored investor compensa-

tion arrangement The building so-

cieties have been protesting for

several months that they should not

have to bail out less stable invest-

ment firms which become insol-

vent
Mr Mark Boteat, secretary gen-

eral of the Building Societies Asso-

ciation, yesterday endorsed the

OFT report and said that the SIB
proposals would favour insurance

company salesmen at tee expense
of the banks and building societies.

The 77-page report of the OFT
forms part of tee process of setting

141 the new regulatory system out-

lined in last year’s Financial Ser-

vices Act TheOFT is required to re-

port on any anti-rompetitive ele-

ments in the SIB rulebook before
the SEB receives designation from
Mr Channon. If Mr (Thannon re-

quired the SIB to change its rules to

meet the OFT criticisms on tee
grounds that they are not necessary
for investor protection, the full

implementation of the act amid be

delayed from the end of this year

until the second half of 1988.

The OFT report reviews the en-

tire SIB rulebook, which it says is

lengthy, complex and impenetrable,

in search of restrictive arrange-

ments "where self-interest and cus-

tomer protection are most easily

confused." It says that tiie effect of

the rules on the selling of life assur-

ance and packaged investments "is

the most serious issue that arises.”

It concludes at the polarisation

rule when coupled with the heavy
compliance costs of the new regime

would distort competition by reduc-

ing tee availability of independent

advice from intermediaries who are

not company salesmen and fay re-

ducing the information available to

customers on competing policies.

The report is particularly critical

of the SIFs failure to require in-

termediaries to disclose the com-
missions they earn when selling a
policy and to disclose what propor-

tion of a policyholder’s money is

likely to be taken in eipenses. The
SIB is investigating a way of meet-
ing the second criticism. But Sir
Kenneth said yesterday that no
chance was likely to be implement-
ed before 1990.

Editorial comment, Page 24
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Continued from Page 1

In London, the dollar dosed at

Y14925, up on its post-war low of

Y14825 earlier yesterday but still

below Monday’s closing Y15025.

Sterling fell from fi high of $2.6235

to dose yesterday at £1.6115 com-

pared with Monday’s closing

SLB175.

Foreign exchange dealers noted

that, despite the Fed's action, the

dollar bad still failed to rebound

above Y150, a key level, and most

see the dollar falling again.

The dollar's slump set off fresh

cries of alarm amongJapanese gov-

ernmentand industrial leaders who
feared that Japan's intensifying

trade frictions with theUS were un-

dermining the Paris accord.

The market was certainly nervous

yesterday that impatience with Ja-

pan over trade issues was strength-

ening the hand of the protectionist

lobby in Congress which could lead

to renewed pressure on the admin-

istration to allow the dollar to drop.

A parliamentary deadlock has de-

layed passage of Japan's budget

and tax reform proposals and, until

they are passed, the measures to

stimulate the economy which

formed an integral part of the Paris

accord cannot be introduced.

Mr Kiichi Miyazawa, Japan’s Fi-

nance Minister, made a clear at-

tempt yesterday to reassure mar-

kets that the G6 accord was still in

place

He said he believed the IS would

act in concert with Japan to support

the dnllar

to disinfect its test tubes.”

African states, says the study,

have reported a total of 2£G1 AIDS
cases, compared to 30,839 in the US.
But the number of HIV carriers on
the African continent is "probably

many times greater" than in tee

US. One of tiie most heavily infect-

ed central African countries, Zaire,

has not reported any AIDS cases to

the World Health Organisation
(WHO).

AIDS and the 7fcfed World, the Aaot
Institute, 8 Alfred Place, London WO*
7Eft Tet 01-631-1590; £150 (S&9Q.

Changing UK research policy,
j

Page 7
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AIDS ‘may
kill lm
in Africa’
By Michael Holman in London

AT LEAST lm Africans, mostly in

central Africa, will probably die of

AIDS in the next decade, warns a
report published yesterday on
AIDS ami the Third World: It adds

the figure is "probably a consider-

able underestimate”
The report is published by the

London-based Panes Institute, an
independent information and policy

studies research centre which spe-

cialises in environment and devel-

opment issues. Its AIDS research

programme has been largely

funded by the Norwegian Red
Cross.

Since tiie publication of its first

report, regarded as an authoritative

and comprehensive account erf the

nature of AIDS and the threat it

posed, the numberofreported cases
has risen steeply in countries such
as Brazil (754 to 1,012), Haiti (501 to

785), Ivory Coast (0 to 118), Uganda
(29 to 766) and Tanzania (462 to

It takes some nerve to launch

your maiden contested bid for a

middle of a takeover pause; butWH-
Tthths ftflliWngs is a prernnifins crea-

ture. Having studied tiie works of

ShareWee
ntotfwto

FT*.
AH-Share

index

mg stabs Williams could soon be

poised an the brink af the FTSE
100. From a £2m shellin 1982 that is

iiotf-in

H the warrants really do have fee

vahte suggested teen, tirefc fares.

-

tfon more than accounts for tfcTBp

risem the company’s shares yester.

day to 688p- That is probab^tiBht,

since the 39 per cent rise in junior

profits, to £L74zn was abeady dis-

counted. • v
f
t

“

' The dusty dance of tfisposasm^
acquisitions over the past' year -

At least 14 countries, says the In-

stitute, have introduced restrictions

on travellers, students and workers
because of AIDS.
The report, a revised and updated

account of a study first published

last year by tiie Panes Institute,

sa ys that AIDS has spread beyond
tee US, Europe and central Africa

and has now reached at least 127 of

the world’s 159 countries.

Bat one chapter in the report
highlights the devastating impact
that tee virus is having - and wOl
have- on the worst hitcountries of

central and east Africa, notably

Zaire, Zambia, Rwanda, Uganda

:

and Kenya.
"AIDS in Africa”, says tiie study,

j

“does not only threaten indvidual i

lives. The survival of whole indus-

!

tries and national economies may
be at stake.” On the Zambian Cop-
perbelt, far example, tiie country’s

industrial heartland where copper

mines produce over 90 per cent of

export earnings, 68 per cent of the

men who tested HIV-positive (HIV
is the human immunodeficiency vi-

rus which causes AIDS) are stilled

professionals.

In one ntinnmeri central African
country, the study says, "at least

one luge corporation is looking at

tiie present level of HIV infection

among its workers with alarm. B as

many workers develop AIDS as

now seems likely, the sick pay
could bankrupt the company.”

In tee capitals of the worst hit

countries, says the report, it is the

young, skilled urban professionals,

in whom their countries have in-

vested scarce resources, who are

either already infected or are at

serious risk.

This young elite represents Afri-

ca’s first post-Independence genera-
tion to come to power,” and they

will die in increasing numbers:

"The political, social, economic and
psychological impact of this gather-

ing death-march cannot be under-

estimated.”

Yet Africa’s battle with AIDS,
says the report, will be fought at a
time when the national income erf

many countries is falling sharply,

debt is mramting htiH foreign aid is

being cut
The report takes the case of Zam-

bia, where real per capita income in

the last decade has fallen by nearly
half and health spending is down 20 -

per cent Zambian doctors fear that

the country may have as many as

6,000 babies and infants with AIDS
by the end of this year (the US has
under 400), placing a huge strain on
health services.

The contrast between resources

available to Western countries in

their fight against the virus, and
the Third World, is starte “White the

US Government has allocated $2bn

to AIDS research and control, a
Fwwpitel floating with AIDS te TTiwn.

Norcros may be a little overripe

hot wOl not simply drop from the

tree. Its difficulty is that as a con-

glomerate of an elder generation it

cut1 ran in aid no "Klkmgtoa effect*

and will stand judged an price and
senior management alone.WHhams
cannot sinqdy claim Norcxos as evi-

dence of *hq* cyclical rotting from
the head supposed to afflict a! con-

glomerates - particularly as much
of the senior management is quite

fresh - but the recent improve-

ments have yet to trouble the earn-

ings line. And W ilHamrf canny tim-

ing ensures that a surge in Nor-

m-os's 1988-87 earnings will be treat-

ed with some suspicion, white an-

other message of deferred gratifica-

tion (spiced perhaps with talk of Ni-

gerian troubles) will amount to sur-

render.

A bid valuation of 18 times earn-

ings is hardly stingy especially as
there is a widespread institutional

interest in keeping the WHflams
share price up. Tito defence will
m»ifP mnnh of the short track re-

cord and the fbldmgjjaper growth
trick. However, Norcros may find

the disarmingly blunt acquisitive-

ness of tiie Williams leadership an
effective argument Nbroors may do
better to point to the darker side trf

tiie bids’ apparent integration bear
efits - particularly the potential

hostility of rival DIY retailers. But
itmay have missed tee best trick by
not fallowing McKechnie in using
its own rumour-inflated papa to

pull in a poison pilL

Coats ViyeHa
Followers of Coats Vjydtein its

mrf*»rrt 'and of its con-
stituent Vantona ViyeOa, have had

to struggle along without any truly
miwijmithMa figures for a couple erf

,

years. Yesterday’s results for 1986
certainly looked Splendid at

E18L7m pre-tax, more than a fifth

up on tiie pre-merger profits as
oombined flhd restated, though
therewas somehelpfrom apension

appears that organic growUi iatp*-
ersting profits was about 28 (pgr

e 7 • -

This year, with tee tehwii'd!
:
all of European Ferries, the jfidfta.

will become stQl moreimpreadonti- -

tic. •

••
• - V

J;
:•

'

Cynics — perhaps unfairly^ -are

holiday if nothing else. At feast this

year should be fairly straightfor-

ward in reporting terms.
- But the- market still has another
I’TfffiwiHy with the company: frying-

to unearth specifics from tee gen-
eral we&Rh. <rf exceptxmaloppartu-
mties that the new group has iden-

tified. There must be more to syner-

gy tfum rfnnbfing the Jaeger
:

in the US and pushing other {Iso-

lde’s products through the distribu-

tion network in Brazil. Same bene-

fits are already to be seen,in better

margins throughout tiie business
deqrfte a tese-than-buoyant trading

background end it sounds as if

there is Mill more reorganisation

work to do. No doubt the £2Sm set
jhAIp far ifaapi

,
research, de-

velopment and the £90m of capital

expenditure expected tins year is

money well spent

So while there is a general expeo-

tatian of significant profits growth
M wiiwi>

| to fllllim fliwjwg
for starters, tee market fa some-
what reluctant to pin too nmch - on
Coats just yetA prospective p/e af
around 11.5, on tiresharesup23pto
617p, stffl allows for scepticism.

P&O
Sr Jeffrey Strafing is deariytee

sort <rf man who gives his wifeJds

.

favourite record «Thmti for her
birthday present This is mp inter-

.

pnrfatian af B&Ofe decision to ede-
aride its 150& anniversary by giv-

ing shareholders not a special divi-

dend, but a warrant to subscribe for
P&O stock at750p at same stage be-

tween 1988 and 1993. •

The company ftmln; the wai^
rants may be worth about £L20p
each to holders, but for P&O tee ef-

fect is of a. 1 for 15 rights issue to

raise £200m. Happy Birthday, PScO.

down'of EFs US pr^jertyportfaSo'

to be fallowed - by extoaarinnri^

prafite on disposals above tee witi-

ten-down value.

For those who aresceptical tead:

tire route to growth, tee prospective

yield of about 4.7 per cent is prob-
ably a greater indiinwiferitgut*

promise of warrants.

Woolworth

"

£>;>

A profit forecast mode ls a fare
cast beaten, andWootearth has ac-

cardingiy cefehmted its mnh
'

wraa .

independence by reporting some-
thing a good bit bettor than the

£1055 (U69m). ti had to /promise,

when repelling Dixons.

Forgetting aboutan extra£3m ra-

sa erf profits an properlydisptimb^
tiie overshoot is about 6 perfamt,

.

pleasantly surprising;. but not So
,

much as to store up trouble for tiie •:

current year.' .'Li

With .the exception pf;.B&Q,-
-which mfia bn as tire unquestioned

-

leader in its market, ft is xibverfbe-

less Ibis year, more than ihe last,

which wffl pattheWoohrorth retail-

^Comet’s relaunch with mareeni-
phiidg wi VwniH wywwwlxtlop irtiA )

less on price-aggression has orffer -

generated better margins but hot

done much for volume. Fbcusfag
Om» ynnhnrfh rfmin ban mrifld lift-

j

ed transaction size.? as .it oogirf^:.

given tiie removal of so mneh tow-v .

ticket nitmarigEa. turnover in baked
beans and cat food.

But it is in the second year attire

.

strategy, when tire sales will Ires
relatively stable mix attire higher

gW)wit margin inww itpro^that rtiM] .

volume increases win have be shra;

.

if there is to be progress at tire net

level A share price erf 853p, np lT .

yesterday, says that three w3L

r
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National

Semi
sales

rebound

William Hall looks at the link between two of the world’s biggest players in the financial services industry

American Express hunts for a global advantage
IF YOUJ<EEDaaftccaiate reading with Nippon life, the biggest Japa-
<af the fashion thermometer at the nese insurance company, has qmck-
intemattmal financial aetvkes }y caught the hnagina^nn of Wall
business, yoa could do worse than Street American Express shares
monitor the. latest manoeuvres of jumped Eft to $79 in eariy trading
American Express, the, large US fi- yesterday.

Nat income
($ irtHonc)

sandal services group. Mr Michael Lewis, an analyst at
Its latest venture, which Amen- & F. Hatton, described as a 'brilli-

caa Express codeoamed the caaak antmove” the sate to Nippon Life of
street project” and. its Japanese a 13 per cent stake in Shearson
partner referred to as “fee French. Lehman Brofeere for 5538m, and
connection,"finks two of the biggest the proposed initial public stock of-

jdayen m fes wqrid financial aer- feting of 18m Shearson shares,
vices industry. It provides Shearson with signffl-

It will have raised the conned- cant new eqmiy, likely to makeit
tive temperature in the boanirooins the most highly capitalised invest-
of many of American Express1

big- ment bank on Wall Street, and “ties
gast rivals such as Citicorp, Merrill in tremendous relationships" with
lynch, Salomon and Sears Roe- Nippon Life,Japan's biggest institu-
buck. .

AH are battling wife fee twin
problems of bow best to bolster

turns! investor.
It should ateo boost tv.

press’ price-earnings nwitipie, well
their capital position and establish below foe stock market average be-
strong international ties to take ad- cause of investor concon about the
vantage of the rapid changes in the cycfical nature of Shearson's pare-
gbhal financial markets. fag*
- American Express’ latest move Shearson Lehman and Nippon

t000-p
atlcOfP ftjm

600-

°i r i i i i

1876 78 80 82 84 86

American Express, the
US financial services

giant, has announced,
plans to sell off up to 40
per cent of Shearson
Lehman Brothers, its

brokerage arm. It also

unveiled the first of
several planned joint
ventures with Nippon
Life, Japan's biggest life

insurance company. The
announcements reflect

the rapid realignments
now under way as finan-

cial services companies
set about strengthening
their capital

It has also been granted a five-year

warrant to purchase lm American
ment Bank and the 5727m Baptist-

lion of Investors Diversified Ser-
Express shares, equivalent to 0.48 vices in 1983. The following year it

per cent of its equity, at $100 a bought Lehman Brothers Kuhn Lo-.

share. eb for 5380m.
The appointments will give lEp- The partneshlp with Mr v*™™*

pon life an inside trade on the. Safea, one of the world's wealthiest

Thwaites
FROM THE No.1 IN DUMPERS.

stewingtonSmflBaQasniMn: Hfimbrnlt G.

UK travel

group

poised

for bid

strategic thinking of one of fee

world’s most successful financial

conglomerates. A provision for fee

exchange of staff will help it train

its younger managers, at a time
when Japanese weHwfaiK are
seeking to become increasingly in-

ternational.

The latest moves by American

bankers, never really worked, and
fee group's cable TV operations

have been sold off as have the bulk
of the group's investment in its
highly cyclical Fireman's Fund in-

surance operations.

Despite investment initiatives

'such as feese which have not met
American Express’ eariy ambitions,-

Express are a far cry from the sort the group has emerged as a major
of expansion moves which the com- jrrfyynjrti/miii finnwrini services
pany had in mind when Mr Jimmy generate whose stockmarket cam-
Robinson took over as fee group's q£ gyRm is 3% hug.
chief executive 10 years ago. er than Mgyrin Lynch. *rwfi more
Haring invented fee travellers than twice as hjg as that of Gticmp,

cheque in 1891, and pioneered fee +hp biggest *rwi most successful of
change-card business, American Ex- the US money centre banks.

Ten jems ago American Expressgtebal financial markets. inn. some of its XJS competitors in the with Nippon Life, which boasts fee h major player in the “electronic
- American Express’ latest more Shearson T^Jiwmiw and Nippon European capital markets, and the world's largest life insurance busi- home of tomorrow” throoKh its ran-

earned Iks man ban what ihucorp
|

undertines the bold initiatives being life will cement thdr new relation- new London venture should help ness, should help Shearson gain mu, prrwnriirB «h»m» tv iniwsts. earned. Last year, Amencan ex-

taken as commercial banks, broker- ship wife a joint venture in London strengthen its position. It should al- access to the mountingJapanese in- _ . , . t
mor^anCitJcorp tor

age houses and insurance comps* which will concentrate 00 invest- so provide an important impetus to vestment flows into the US and HowevErA^?r a^5W “* pst fame m as history report-

.

mes jostle for competitive advan- ment advisory work and asset man- Shear-son's ambitious plans for its strengthen its link?; with Japanese American Express began to to- fog mcome from continuing opera-

1

agement It is expected to be the own business in Japan, which itde- companies, which most US invest- gether fee core of its financial. em- ferns of SLlbn.

American Express' decision to first of several projects involving scribes as fee fastest-growing me- ment banks have yet to develop. pire wfarnh now towers above most
Nevertheless, even American Ex-

sell 40 per cent of Sbearson Leh- Ameren fop***^ Sfayuncn wnri jor capital market in the world. Meanwhile, Nippon life will of its US rivals. p»>»g is rtwrshaHnwpri Uy tvu>

man Brothers, the fexnHdggest Nippon life in ^key fonmcMi cen- American Express sacrificed it, nominate two advisers to Shear- In 1981 h paid S9I5m tor Shear* dal strength cf Japanese campe-
Wafi Streetinvestmentbank, and to tresofAsia and other regions of the banking licence in Japan two years son’s board of directors and one son Loeb Rhoades, and followed tiers such as Nomura
launch the firstof several jointven- world.” ago to arable Shearson to expand representative to serve as an advig-

tnres In key world financial centres Shwiwyyn has lagged behind its operations in Tokyo. The link er to the American Express board.

nil
p l l
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Ferruzzi tightens Montedison hold

bm pi

ymiBL

BY ALAN FRIEDMAN JN MLAN

MR BATIT. CAHTWVT rhirfwwim nf

Italy's Femmzi agro-industrial con-

cern, tost mgit reached an agree-

ment wife Mr Mario Schimbenri,

ffe&inmnaftoeMcaitedisimdieim-
cab and: pIwmtfPnNcaFB group,

which will see Flerrnsfs presence

strengthened on the Mnnixnm
board end to sul»dunyCompanies.
The mmhI,

which followed more, than two
hours of talks to Mfimvcomqs a
fortnight: Me.Gardiniboorted

bis. Mtetfedfeon ahaxriaoUing frten

27A pa cent to more than 37 per

cent, feus assuring himselfof effec-

tive control of Italy's second-largest

private-sector company.
Ferruzzi and Montedison were

imrf night pmiting their

«™rngnt to a statement feat the

two companies would ”do great

things together.”

An aide to Mr Gardiid said feat

the accord, terms ofwhich have not

beet disclosed, would see Bw'1 ,,Jxi

Dbtatoiiig severalmore seatsm the
MqqlfrilyfWE bOBld - at pKSBUt fee

Bavenna-based Ferruzzi has two
out of 15 seats. He added that itwas
the intention of both feat Mr-
Schimbemi should continue to nm
IfanhuTiMTi

Itwas also learnt thatMrGarthm
is likely to be riminnan of

La Fbndiaria, fee wealfey Florence

insunnee group which Mbotefesan
contztes. Mr GerdfoFe coDeagoes
from Ferruzzi are also expected tol

te gtewi jwmnhuHitpMnftin* nn fea!

board of Meta, the- financial say.

viejes tohri^ary s& Montedison.
‘

Canada airline

chooses name
By Bernard Stown In Toronto

CANADA'S largest private-sector,

airline, formed by a merger last,

year between Calgary-based Pacific

Western Airfines and fi»w«rfisn Pa-

cific Airitoes of Vancouver, is to be
known in future as ftmudiMi Air-

fines International (CAI).

PacificWestern, which boughtCP
Air from Canadian Pacific, fee re-

sources and cummuiikatinns con-

glomerate for CSSOQm (US3228m)
said yesterday thatthe two carriers',

services would be integrated from
April 26.

'

this up with the S52Qm acquisition -which has a stock market capitali-

st Edmond Safr&’s Trade Develop- sation of S58bn.

IT sees improvement
BY LOUSE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, fee US;
semiconductor manufacturer, ex-

pects to report a gain of 5108m, be-

fore tax and before profit-sharing,

to the first quarts'. This is as a re-

sult of royalty payments to be re-

ceived in wnnwrtinn wife patent
suits reemitiy settled wife six Japa-

nese wwiwwilni'lnr umIBB.

Last year Texas Instruments
fflwi suits Japanese

and one Korean company daimzng
infringementof itsmemory chip Pa-
tent Recently the US group

reached out-of-court settlements

with Fujitsu, Matsushita Electric

Industrial, Mitsubishi, on. Sharp
and Toshiba. Bupb of the Japanese
companies agreed to make fixed

royalty payments, which Texas In-

struments «arid totalled 5134m

Texas Instruments fee

5108m gain was after the reduction,

cf certain royalty payments it re-

cognised to fee fourth quarter of
19&B. The remainder, discounted for
inflation and other factors would be
recorded in fee first quarter of fee
current year.

By David Churebfil, Leisure
Industries Correspondent,
In London

INTERNATIONAL Leisure Group,
fee UK holidays, airline, and hotels

group, yesterday revealed that it

was holding talks wife another
company which could lead to a full

bid for ILG.
At last night's dosing price this

would value ILG at about £94m
(558.7m).

Hie annnmw3ftT)gnt followed a
sharp rise in the ILG share price

over fee past few days following

market speculation that a merger
was imminent ILG's share price

closed last night at 182p, 20p up on
the day.
nfl declined iwf. night to name

its suitor.

In a separate statement ILG said

feat “fee board does not anticipate

thatthe offer, if it is received, would
be significantly above the current

market price."

ILG has been seen to fee City of

London as a possible takeover tar-

get following the failure of merger
talks last year with British Caledo-
nian Airways. However, BGal said

last night it was not the company
holding talks wife ILG.

British Airways, which has about
5 per cent of the package holiday
market, declined to comment “on
market speculation.”

City analysts were last night dis-

counting the possibility of a full bid
being launched by the New Zealand
investment company Omnkorp In-

vestments which took a 7.8 per cent
stake in ILG earlier this year.

ILG’s wiawi area of operations is

to the package holiday market
where it has an estimated 17J> per
cent market share, compared wife
29.5 per cent for market leader

Thomson TraveL Although holiday

bookings for this summer were de-

pressed in the early part of fee
year, they are now reported to have
picked up.
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Chuo Trust international
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Open in London today.
The Chuo Trust& Banking Co., Ltd.,

' one ofJapan’s leading banks, are pleased to

announce the opening ofChuo Trust International Limited,

a subsidiary specialising in underwriting, selling

and trading international issues, portfolio

management, and other merchant banking services.

. Look to us for dependability, expertise and a full

range of services.

CHUO TRUST HfreRNATTONAL LadlTED
CMnmn: Amano

ManasftiB Hmcton TbcWWro

10th floor, Wcxdgate House. 17/30 BaslnghaH Street London, EC2R SAT, UK.
Ibtephone: 01-600-1554 Telex; 914813 CTW1LG

THE CHUO TRUST&BANKING C0.LTD.
INCORPORATED IN JAPAN

hud OFFICE Tteauiiyand Irtemattonal Banking OMsion

7-1 1-cftom*, KyobaaliChuoAw. Tbkyot04, Japan (03) 5S7-14S1 TatocCTRUSTJ33368 {tebtoAtetewOjUOTRUS^ANK

h®/V YORK AGENCY/LONDON BRANCH/SYDNEYRS*RESENWJVE QFflCE/HONG KONG RB3RS&nATTVE OFFICE/

CHUO TRUST ASIAIMIS) (Hong Kong)

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

NEW'ISSUE 24th March, 1987

OMRON TATEISI ELECTRONICS CO,
(Tateisi Denki Kabushiki Kaisha)

U.S.$150,000,000

2% per cent. Convertible Bonds due 2002

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT

Nomnra International limited

The Nikko Securities Oh, (Europe) Ltd. MitsaNshi Finance International limited

HQl Samuel & Co. limited

Berifner Handefs- und Frankfhrter Bank

Credit Commercial de France

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Goldman Sachs International Cup.

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (SLAX)

Morgan Stanley International

Sod&e G€n£rale

Baring Brothers & Co^ limited

Citicorp Investment Bank limited

Credit Iyonnais

Robert Fleming & Co. limited

Kkinwnrt Benson limited

Morgan Guaranty Pacific limited

Salomon Brothers Itrtenmrional limfted

Smnhmtin jjinanre TnfAr^flrinwal limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limiteditional limited Union Bank of Switzerland (Secordies) Limited

Yamaichl International (Europe) Limited
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Cypriot citrus fruit producer aims to upgrade image
AS TURKISH Cypriots struggle

to reorganise their ailing state

industries, they may have some
lessons to learn from the rela-

tive success of their largest

corporation, Cypfruvex, set up

in 1975 in the wake of the

Turkish takeover in the north

of the island.

Today Cypfruvex is the

fourth largest citrus exporter

in the northern hemisphere,

handling L2m boxes of citrus

fruits, mostly oranges, a year.

14 Most of our plant has been

built since 1975,” says Mr Hasan
Ozerdem, the company's man-

aging director, eager to fend

off suggestions that Turkish

Cypriots are simply operating

factories they inherited after

the division of the island.

Cypfruvex handles about 47
per cent of Turkish Cypriot
fruit production, putting it well
ahead of its nearest rival, Polly
Peck. Exports in 1986 were
about 315m fob, of which the
largest item was 80,000 tonnes
of Valencia oranges, followed
by 35,000 tonnes of grapefruit.

Its exports are the largest of
any company in northern
Cyprus. In some years they
account for half national export

Outwardly Cypfruvex looks
and appears to work like any
other private sector company,
but Mr Ozardem explains that
basically the company exists to

market growers’ fruit on behalf
of the government.
“We are not a profit-making

company, v he says, although in
the 1884-85 season, Cypfruvex
made a surplus of more than
TL 2,000m ($14m). This turned
into a loss last year of TL 400m
which was covered by reserves.

Most of the company’s shares
— 90 pear cent — belong to the
Turkish Cypriot government.
The rest are owned by the

Turkish Cypriot Central

Cooperative Bank.
From humble beginnings,

the company has grown
steadily. “There has been a
major improvement in the

quality of Cypfruvex's product
and its presentation over the

last four years, " says one
British buyer.

Britain was originally the

main market for Cyprus
oranges, bat Cypfruvex has
Steadily diversified over the
last five years. France Is now
its main customer, followed by
Scandinavia. The UK market
now absorbs only about 14 per
cent of exports.

More than most companies.
Cypfruvex has to glance over
its shoulder at competitors. In

tiie north, there is the challenge
from Polly Peck which b seen

as putting more effort Into

grading Its product So too do
the Greek Cypriot dealers In

the south of the island.

"Cypfruvex is a very reliable

company to deal with, but it

still needs a lot of advising on
some topics.” says one British

dealer. “The main problem
is that it does not pre-palletise

their fruit cargoes, which causes

a lot of difficulty for the

customer”

Cypfruvex explain this by
saying that the transport used
at present is not “ pallet-

friendly ” and pTe-palletising

would thus be unprofitable.

The emphasis on steady mar-
ket expansion, however, will

continue, despite' a glut on
European markets and fears

that the European Community
will impose additional duties

on producers outside the Com-

munity as a result of Spain's

membership.
Last year for tfie first time.

Cypfruvex moved into export-

ing grapes, and is also export-

ing 5,000 tens a year from
Turkey.

“Stricter grading and more
promotion would do wonders
for their image” says the

British dealer oil Cyptinzvex.
“ At present customers don’t go
into supermarkets and buy
Cyprus oranges: But if Cyp-
fruvex carry on with their

policy of gradual improvement,
it could come one day."

By David Barchard,

recently in Cyprus

Italtel renegotiates

US switching deal
BY ALAN F9HEDMAN IN WLAN

ITALTEL, the Italian state-

owned triennaunications equip-

ment maker which may be

merged under a joint holding

company with Fiat's Telettra

subsidiary, is renegotiating an
agreement with GTE of the US
in tiie field of public telephone

Gist-Brocades lifts earnings 11% Yon Roll plans to resume dividends
BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

GIST-BROCADES, the Dutch

biotechnology group, produced

a rise of 11 per cent in earn-

ings to FI 111m ($5357m) in

1886 from FI 100m the year

before, after extraordinary

gains and lower taxes.

The company’s sale of its

stake in Henkes, a Dutch dis-

tillery, yielded extraordinary

income which more than offset

narrowing profit margins and
falling sales.

Profits per share Increased to
FI &27 from FI 2 following a
flve-for-one share split last year.
Revenue slipped 2.6 per cent

to FI USfan from FI lBSbn on
stagnating sales an traditional
dried yeast and the lower dollar.
An unchanged dividend of

FI 1JBQ per share was declared
for 1986.

Gist-Brocades, which as based
in Delft, said it expected operat-

ing income to continue under
pressure this year as a result of
shri wiring profit margins and
the weaker dollar. A slight fall

in earnings -per share for 1987
is a possibility, added Gist,

which is the world’s largest
manufacturer of penicillin an|t

a leading maker of beta lactam
antibiotics.

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

VON ROLL, the Swiss steel

group, has nearly doubled pro-

fits for 1986. It plans its first

dividend for four years.

At the same time the com-
pany intends to strengthen its

capital base by issuing bearer
shares and splitting its regis-

tered shares through a five-tor-

one issue.

Von Roll made a net profit

last year of SFr 26m ($17m),

up 86 per cent from the 1985

leveL Turnover rose 5.6 per
cent to SFr l-34bn.

The dividend, only the second
payment in 11 years, will be
SFr 30 a share. The last pay-
ment was SFr 25 for 1981.

The company plans to split

its existing 180,000 registered
shares of SFr 500 nominal into

900.000 registered shares of

SFr 10O. It will also create
50.000 new bearer shares, its

first issue of freely transferable
bearer shares, and issue them
by way of rights.

Of the new bearer shares;
28,500 will be offered to share-
holders on a one-for-40 basis on
the split registered shares. The
price of the lights issue wBl be
set shortly.

Mrs Maria Bellisario, man-
aging director of Italtel, said

tiie issue of revising the agree-

ment, undertaken in 1982,. was
raised at Italtel's initiative in

light of last summer's deal be-

tween GTE and Siemens of

West Germany under which the
latter is to have 80 per cent of

a venture pooling public switch-

ing operations in Daly, Belgium
and Taiwan.
The renegotiation—aow be-

ing discussed with. Siemens of
rrcsv waxuoii/ mom
—is likely to lead to the pur-
chase by ~ Siemens of licences

for the Linea UT Digital public

switching exchange in Italy,

according to Mrs Bellisario.

The Linea UT, which last year
represented about a fifth of

Italtei’s LLSOObn ($lhn) of

sales, was developed by Rattel

as part of the 1982 threeway
agreement with GTE aai
Telettra. Mrs Bellisario said

that as far as Telettra is con-

cerned “we have been in touch

with them and they have no.,

problem with our talking to;.

Siemens.” .

Italtel’s managing director

said that the Linea Ut could

eventually replace the .GTp-5

public switching system, which

was developed by GTE as part

,

of the 1982 cooperation agree-

ment in the meanwhile afee

said that Italtel and Siemens are

discussing plans for co-operation ;

in Italtel's research and develop,

meat activity in Italy. Mrs r

BeHasxrio said that ftaltel had
spent about L200bn so far mi

tUa TIT fiho

predicted a similar amount
would be spent in the not two "

Italtel claims about 52 W
cent of five Italian market In
public switching, while GT is

reckoned to have a share of

about 12 per cent.
'
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Introducingthe
newbendhmark for

international investors,

ML _

: *
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Indices™* These provide international inves-

Investing on a worldwide scale requires a

standard benchmark of performance for
world equity markets. Which is why
Goldman Sachs is a participating sponsor in

the compilation of the FT-Actuaries World
Indices™* These provide international inves-

tors with an independent, comprehensive
and reliable measurement of worldwide
share prices.

The FT-Actuaries World Indices reflect akeen
understanding of the needs of global port-

folio managers. Approximately 2,400 equity

securities in 23 countries are measured. The
aim is to cover at least 70% of the aggregate
market value ofall domestic exchange-listed
companies in each country. Only those
shares that are globally investable and that

have proven investor interest are included.
The indices have already been specified as a
monitoring standard by major portfolio
managers.
The FT-Actuaries World Indices are both

comprehensive and easy-to-use. Index levels

and related performance figures, plus gross
dividend yields, are calculated after the New
York markets dose and published the fol-
lowing day in the Financial Times . The in-

dices are quoted in local currency and in

U-S. dollar and U.K. pound sterling equiv-
alents. The main World Index calculates the
movement ofshare prices ofall 23 countries.

Other indices measure performance in vari-

ous regional, economic and industry sectors.

For more detailed information on how the
FT-Actuaries WorldIndices providean indispens-
able benchmark for international investors,

please write for our introductory brochure:
Goldman Sachs International Corp., 5 Old
Bailey, London EC4M 7AH, England. Atten-
tionJeffrey Weingarten.

-Jointly compiled by Thr Hnapclal Timer limited. Goldman. Sarin fle Co.
and Wood Mackenzie & Co. Ltd. in coqjunctiwi wWi rittlnotate of
Actuanc* and the Faculty of Actuarin.
FT-Aanaiics WoHd Indian is a oadcmatfc ofThe Financial TineaLlnimL
Goldman. Sachs fle Co. and Wood Mackenzie & Ox, Lid.

NewYork Boston Chicago Dallas Detroit; Houston Los Angeles Memphis Miami FfcUadelplua Sc. Louis SanRrandseo London Hoag Kong Tokyo Zorich

Elat rules out deal with

Nissan over Alfa venture
BY JOHN WYUES IN ROME

FIAT yesterday firmly ruled out
the possibility that it would
allow the Japanese manu-
facturer, Nissan, a stronger

foothold in Italian car produc-
tion.

Mr Cesare Annibaldi, the Fiat
director of external relations,

said that there was no question
of Fiat agreeing to allow Nissan
to take 100 per cent control of

the Area joint venture set up
with Alfa Romeo in 1980.

The Area project is one of

the loose ends which still needs
to be tied up since Fiat acquired
control of Alfa at the beginning
of the year. The plant at

Avellino near Naples has been
a commercial disaster, produc-
ing only about 50,000 “Alfa-
ised

n versions of the Nissan
Cherry saloon since 1963, in-

stead of the 60.000 a year orig-

inally envisaged. Production
was finally halted last June
and the 650-strong workforce
laid off.

Reports from Tokyo that
Nissan was interested hi
acquiring the plant has sparked
some concern about a Japanese

’“Trojan Horse’’ . capable of -

side-stepping the longstanding ...

Ttaiiaw restrictions limiting
.

Japanese imports to 2,0006,000 >

n year.
“Notiiing has yet been

settled, but the future should
be clarified over the next few.- ;'

days. There is definitely no poh» .

ability that we shall sell 100 .

per cent of Area,*1 said - MrL
Annibaldi. •

, ,
. -ILv

The most likely: outcome of
negotiations appears to' be!- ah' .

agreement to continue ike- ':

joint venture on the basis of
producing a different vehicle—
possibly a Japanese designed
four-wheel, drive which would .-,

not directly compete, with ray-;
thing in the Flat. line-up.

.

' .

. In the meantime, negotfc- ;

turns between Fiat and the’
tirade unions On new working
arrangements at the two Alfa :

plants at Arese and PomigUano •

del Arco win resume oit-i
Friday. The two sides parted,
in disagreement a fortnight ago
With union delegations deeply -

divided over the company's.'
plans to scrap the “Work
group ” system of car assembly. '

Swiss chemical group
hit by exchange cates
BY JOHN WICKS M ZURICH ;

EMS, THE Swiss chemical con-
cern has shown a slight foil in
sales and earninjt for -1966,

mainly due "to unfavourable
currency conditions. •

Consolidated group turnover
dropped to SFr 517m (9330.6m)
from SFr 522m despite of a rise

in sales volume in all sectors ex-
cept synthetic fibres. The only
divestment (hiring the year was
of about SFr SJSm on turnover
from the production of sport
flooring and tank linings by the
EMS-Togo subsidiary.
At the same time, group cash-

flow fell slightly from SFr 80.2m
to SFr 79.6m and profits after
tax from SFr 40.9m to

SFr 45.0m.

‘i
The current year is said to -

have started well Although ex-
change rates remained unsatis-
factory compared with those of
narly 1986, sales rose by 2 per -

eent with an unchanged cub- *
flow margin. .*

•'

Turnover in systems tech-
•

oology had increased 12 percent
“ ***** ^ 10 per.cent& I?^Togo ’

3

per cent .

tor plastics, while sales remain
constant in the chemical-engin-
eering sector. ",

-For 1987, EMS looks for good
salles and earnings and said it
has a continuing high level Of v

new orders.

U& $100000000
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Floating Rate Notes Due 1995
of which US $75,000,000 has been

issued as the Initial Tranche

interest Rata

Interest Period

InterestAmount per
U.S. $10,000 Note due
25th September 1987

per annum

25th March 1987
25th September 1987

i
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$100m Credit Lyonnais

deal lifts dollar sector Amsterdam
exchanges

In Hie market were taking profits since swap opportunities are Rw nrMin in?wrrthm
££*52? JF®

1*** a after recent gains and prices fell hard to find after the recent
By lawa torn in Anawdam

cay yesterday as a string of by about i .1 point Falls In strong advances in the domestic AMSTERDAM’S three leading
oeais em«ged in a variety of the gilt market were greater, Australian dollar bond market. markets are settingcurrencies, even though <tealera however. '

- ANZ Merchant Bank led a op a Joint supervisory com-
“*** of the secondary This helped - open up an Ag30m 14} per cent three-year rnteftten to co-ordinate policy

•
tataag opportunity for-Baring Brothers issue for Landestmnk. Schleswig mm roles for exchange mem-

to arranffE an attractive swap HoWeln, priced at 101|. U bera^Sl in^tora teaLTCB International livened on a fSOm issue for Leeds traded at 100} bid, well within nniqne cooperative attempt
somnolent fixed Vexwacueut, the UK building its foes. ^ qm securities Industry to

rate Eurodollar market Tester- wderty, which is betojTbx- Banque Paribas Capital Mar- Mruiate itself.
a .*10QP1 deal for dunged for floating rate funds. k'L8” ^“ convertible The Amsterdam Stock Ex-

~ Change, European Options
J1 “ a,. w I.IMUMVU AIM UVOUIUL a itus AiufUiK = _ « ^ w infl Amppmam nflKJL JC*ArpetoLynn^ /Om issuer The five-year Issue incorpo* *!“« for **“ Gnm* **» Aus‘ change, European Options
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industry and to keep the
Dutch markets as open as
possible for new products and
services. The Finance Min-
istry Is expected to unveil a
new securities trading law
this year
Baron Van Ittersum sug-

gested that Amsterdam’s joint
approach to industry super-
vision would prove more
effective than London's sys-

tem of separate self-regale-

-

tory organisations (SBOs) for
each wiarirpt. It could also

give market players a bigger
role in self-regulation than in
the US, where the Secnrities
mil Exchange Commission, a
government agency. Is the
main watchdog body.
Amsterdam? has- so .far

I
avoided foe taint of insider
trading scandals Uke these in
New York and London, but
its reputation has suffered at
the hands of a flock of
dubious share-pushing com-
panies selling questionable or
worthless stocks.

Most of these firms have
been driven out of the
Netherlands by a stock-
brokers’ Bccnriag law that :

took effect on July 1 1986, but
a few are thought to remain,
so that restoring Antster-

;

dam's tarnished image may
take some time.

New fee feature

for Irish CD
By Stephen Fhflcr

BARCLAYS DE ZOETE
Wedd has started syndication
of a £3Mm committed certifi-

cate of deposit issuance
facility for Bank of Ireland.

In what Is believed to be
a new feature of such deals,

participants are being in-

vited to bid on their re-

required underwriting fee.
The maximum bid on the
primary tranche of foe deal
will be 16.75 basis points
and for a reserve tranche 12L5
basis points. The difference
between the two must be 05
basis points.
The participation fee win

be U basis points for
amounts of £15n and above
and five basis points on
amounts below £15m.
Members of a tender panel

will be Invited to bid to buy
CDs at a maximum London
interbank offered rate, with
an incentive bonus of 2JS
basis points to those partici-
pants successfully tendering
for CDs with an average
mount of £18m or more
maturing in any star-month
period.

Swiss bankers’
code welcomed
By John Wldoi in Zurich

THE SWISS Banking Com-
mission yesterday expressed
its “satisfaction" at the Swiss
Bankers' Association's
decision on Monday to extend
its existing code of good con-
duct for a further five years.
The commission welcomed

improvements in the guide-
lines. which come into force
in October on the basis of an
agreement between the asso-
ciation and Its member banks.
It refers specifically to amend-

Clare Pearson on the latest source of euphoria among bond traders

Lure of Eurosterling convertibles

a uuiuk. iue atttu uari.nl,, ,UM ,va CnJinKn.
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THE EUROBOND market has
been euphoric recently about
sterling convertibles issued by
British companies. "It’s as if

people Just think, ‘ifs a
sterling convertible so it must
be good,' " said one salesman.
The bullish atmosphere in

both the sterling equity and
fixed interest markets has
ensured that not only regular
visitors to foe Eurobond
ryirket, but also companies
that would normally be thought
too little-known to venture
into it, have been able to
launch bonds to enthusiastic
receptions.
Eleven British companies

have launched convertibles
since Christmas. Retailers have
been particularly active, re-
flecting both their need for
capital to fund their rapid
expansion and a push to take
advantage of foe high current
prices of their shares.

For the issuing houses, the
rash of issues has come as a
boon, since the returns on con-
vertibles can be much greater
than those achievable on
straight Eurobond Issues.
Not only are the fees higher—they usually amount to 2J

per cent for a 15-year issue

—

but they tend to trade at sub-
stantial premiums to issue
price.

The premiums have tended
to be highest where the bor-
rower has been persuaded that
it should include an investor’s
put option—an insurance policy
for the investor in case the
share price does not perform as
well as the conversion premium
on the bond implies. This means
that foe investor can demand
his money back after a given
umber of years at a price to
provide a yield comparable
with that on a gilt-edged
security of the same maturity.

This is likely to be only about

1 per cent below the rate the
borrower would have paid on a
straight fixed-rate issue. To foe
European Investor the deal
then looks very cheap indeed.
The yield to the put date still

compares well with an alterna-
tive investment in foe D-Mark
or Swiss franc markets, and he
has got a play on foe borrower’s
equity as well.
The put option has proved

controversial, however, with
many corporate treasurers be-
lieving it is too high a price to
pay for a successful issue, even
though foe coupon on foe bond

bond market offer cost advan-
tages over the domestic mar-
ket, even without foe Inclu-
sion of this feature.

British institutional investors
apply rigid formulae to evalu-
ating convertibles. For ex-
ample, they normally require
that the difference between foe
coupon on the bond and the
dividend yield on foe shares
should compensate them for
the premium that they are pay-
ing over the prevailing share
price within a two-year period.
European investors will

make this calculation too, but

UK CONVERTIBLE ISSUES 1987

ASDA-MH •
British Land
Burton Group *
dug
Eiders UK *

Metal Box
R«fiand Capital
Rowntree Mackintosh *
W. H. Smith
Storehouse *

Tosco *

* with put option

is reduced to compensate for it
Mr Gareth Jones, group

treasurer of Redtend, which
launched a £80m 7} per cent
bond in February, points oat
that by including the put option,
foe issuer is effectively betting
on its own share price perform-
ance. If this fails to rise at
least as high as the conversion
premium, investors will demand
their money back, and this could
happen at just the moment when
the company is least able to pay
up.

As Mr Jones points out con-
vertibles issued in the Euro-

Amount (fm) Issue prico Current bid
price

120 100 10U
33 101} 109$
110 100 111
40 700 100
>5 100 107

it forms only part of their
evaluation process. They also
look at the bond as a way into
the UK equity market and foe
currency, which means that
fogj^are prepared to be more

The other main advantage of
the Eurobond market to bor-
rowers is the efficiency with
which it can match their need
for funds with issuing oppor-
tunities. This compares with
the cumbersome procedures
associated with issuing a
domestic bond.
The third argument is that

such an issue internationalises
a borrower’s shareholder base,
although this is a point stnxsed
more by issuing houses than
by borrowers themselves.
A company that is beginning

to worry about exhausting de-
mand for its equity at home
will certainly find foe Euro-
bond market an easier route
than listing its shares in the
US or Japan. Yet this was un-
likely to have been the most
important incentive for the
latest crop of convertibles.
The argument that these

issues broaden foe shareholders
in a company obviously hinges
on foe existence of long-term
holders abroad. In the past,
overseas buyers have more
often bought such deals for the
sake of a quick profit
Yet dealers say that this has

not so far been noticeable in
the issues for foe better known
British companies, If only be-
cause in most cases, investors
expect foe issuer’s share price
to improve further.
The London market has often

had difficulty in getting hold
of the bonds during the early-
distribution, partly because
some issuing houses have deli-
berately limited the amount
available in London during foe
initial stages.

Exactly where foe paper is

going in Europe is a much dis-
cussed question. Swiss invest-
ment banks have managed to
obtain many of the mandates
on foe grounds that the biggest
demand for convertibles at the
moment is coming from inves-
tors based In Switzerland.
Other houses In foe market

tend to be sceptical about foe
Swiss appetite for convertibles,
however. Baring Brothers, for
Instance, says it found stronger
demand in Fiance than in
Switzerland for its latest issue
for Redland.

Milan brokers in move to fend off banks
BY ALAN FRJH3MAN IN MILAN

MILAN’S 120 stockbrokers yes- i

terday urged foe Consob, the 1

Italian securities watchdog 1

authority, to allow the creation 1

of new types of broking firms 1

which would group together in- 1

dividuals and which would be ]

at least 51 per cent controlled 1

by tiie brokers themselves. 1

The proposal, announced last

night by Ur Ettore Fumagalli.
chairman of the executive com-
mittee of the Milan bourse, is

the stockbrokers' response to an
attempt by big Italian banks,
such as Bancs Nazionale del
Lavoro (BNL), to become in-

volved as direct players on the
equity market.
Mr Franco Piga, riwlrman of

Consob, is trying to mediate be-
tween the warring banks and
stockbrokers and has asked both
sides to make suggestions.
The brokers, clearly afraid

that the entry of banks into
dealing and broking will de-
prive them of commission in-
come, have hired Mr Guido
Rossi, the distinguished former

Consob chairman, to prepare
their proposal.
As well as suggesting that the

new firms become the only
players in the market, the bro-
kers are also urging that trad-

ing activity be concentrated in

the official market. At present
around half of all trading takes
place outside the Milan bourse.

IJiis announcementappears asa matterofrecordonly.

PrivatePlacement February 1987

4 0 •

TURKIYE
SINAI KALKINMA
BANKASI A.§.

(Industrial Development Bank of Turkey)

Japanese Yen Bonds-Series B (1987)

Ybn 9,500,000,000

Guaranteed by

The Republic of Turkey

Arranged by

The Nikko Securities
Co, Ltd.

The Mitsui Bank,
Limited

Yamaichi Securities Company, Limited
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common
THE GROWING cash card and

credit card business in Japan is

in for further upheaval follow-

ing the Government’s decision

this month to deregulate the

card operations of the 18

Japanese “ dty " or commercial
banks.

The decision means that the

city banks will each be able to

issue one common card for cash

dispensing, credit and cash

advances—services that sow
must be offered on different

cards. It is also providing oppor-

tunities for the international

card operators, such as Ameri-
can Express and Citibank.

Until now, only Japan's

regional and mutual banks and
tiie postal savings system have
been allowed to issue common
cards. Complaints by the big

banks about the Inequity of
this situation was one reason

for the deregulation. A Min-
istry of Finance official

admitted that there was no
justifiable reason for preventing
the big banks from issuing

common cards.

Pressure has also come from
the ^ Government, which
wants tiie Japanese economy to

become more dependent on
domestic demand. US authori-

ties argue that simpler credit

and payment systems will

stimulate consumer spending.

the new common cards. Many
will merge their cash cards with
credit cards issued by
affiliated companies. For in-

stance, Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank
(DKB) and Fuji Bank will pick

up the UC credit card issued

by Union Credit, which they

—agreed with American Ex-
press to allow nse of their cash
dispensers for cash advances
with the Japanese-issued
American Express card. The
service, providing loans of up
to Y500.000 ($3,280) to card-

holders, will start late this

Yoko Shibata on the deregulation of the

fast growing plastic money business in Japan

Cards are already very big

business in Japan. According

to the Japan Credit Industry

Association, some 97m credit

cards had been issued by the

end of Maxell 1986 by various

credit companies affiliated with
banks, hire purchase com-
panies and retailers. In addi-

tion, there were 100m cash

cards. However, great growth
potential is still thought to exist

because the Japanese have only
0.7 cards per head compared
with three per person In the US.

The banks are now in the
process of forming affiliations

with credit card companies for

own together with Taiyo Kobe
Bank and Saitama Bank, two
regional banks.
Sumitomo Bank will merge its

cadi card with Visa, Mitsubishi
Bank will take the DC card from
its Diamond Credit affiliate and
Sanwa Bank the Japan Credit
Bureau (JCB) card. Mitsui

Bank, which is in both the JCB
and UC groups, and Kyowa
which Is affiliated with Visa

and JCB, say they will leave

the election up to the customer.
Early this week, the six banks

that finance JCB—Sanwa,
Mitsui, Taiyo Kobe. Kyowa,
Daiwa and Hokkaido Takusboku

month or in early April.

The deal will boost the
number of cash dimasers and
automatic teller machines avail-

able to Amex cardholders to

7,000, including those of DKB
which concluded a similar

accord with Amex last Decem-
ber. At tire same time, 138
Amex cash dispensers in 16
countries, including four in
Japan, will be made available to
the JCB members.

Meanwhile, Citicorp is enter-
ing Japan’s credit card market
with its Gold Cltlcard from next
month in a tie-dp with UC and
MasterCard International. In

AH of these securities have been srM- This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

March 1967

2,550,000 Shares

Common Stock

7h£« portion ofthe offering wet offeredin the United States mint Canada by the undersigned.

2,050,000 Shares

Alex. Brown& Sobs Robertson, Cdman & Stephens

Bear, Steams& Co. Inc.

Donaldson, Lofldn& Jenrette
SecuritiesCuipuidion

Hambreck& Qnist

Lazard Freres& Co.

Hie First Boston Corporation

Drexel Burnham Lambert
Incorporated

E. F, Hatton& Company In&

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

PaineWebber Incorporated

Dillon, Read& Co. he.

Goldman, Sack& Co.

Kidder, Peabody.& Go.
hcuponU

Salomon Brothers Inc

PtadenCud-Bache Capital Fnffag

Shearson Lehman Brothers lac, J

Smith Baroey^HmrmUpbani& Co. Wertheim Schroder& Co. Dean Witter Reynolds hie.
mwiwMB Incorporated

AOen&G^pany William Blair& Company DamBwwmA A. G. Edwards& Sons, Inc

Oppeahehner& Gk, Inc Piper, Jaflray& Hopwood The Robhson-Hmnplnrey Company, Inc
benpontad

Thomson MdKmnon Securities Inc Wheat, First Securities, Lie

Advert, Inc Arnhold and S. Blekbroeder, Lie RobertW. Baird& Co.

SanfordC Bernstein& Co., IncBateman ladder. Hill Richards
Incorporated

Boettcher& Company, Inc Botcher& Singer Inc

Blunt Ellis& Loewi
Incorporated

Cazenove Inc The Chicago Corporation

Cowen&Co. R. G. Dickinson& Co. Eberstadt Fleming Inc First Albaiqr Corporation

First Manhattan Co. Howard, Weil, labooisge, Friedrichs Interstate Securities Corporation

Janney Montgomery Scott Inc Johnson, Lane,Space, Smith & Co., Inc Johnston, Lemon& Co.
Incorporated

Kleinwort Benson Legs Mason Wood Walker McDonald& Company
Incwpwteed Incorporated Securities, Inc.

J

Morgan Keegan & Company, Inc Moseley Securities Corporation Nenberger & Berman

Nippon Kangyo Kaknmani International, Inc The Ohio Company Raynmd, James& Associates, Inc

Rothschild Inc Stephens be Sntro&Co. Tucker, Anthony& R. L Day, be
locovponted

Baldwin Capital Partners JW Charles-Bnsh Securities, be

RobertG Carr& CtL, Inc. First Eqaif^Corporatum

Gabelli & Company, Inc J. J. B. Hilliard, W. L Lyons, Inc bvesfanent Corporation of Vnynfa

Anderson & Strndwkk
Incorporated

Carolina Securities Corporation

Morgan, Oimstead, Kennedy & Gardner
Incoipoiated

Scott & Siringfeilow, Inc

Needham & Company, be Parfeer/Hnnter
Incorporated

Swergold, ChefUz & Sinsabangb, be

This portion ofthe offoiag was offered outside the United States and Canada by the undersigned.

500,000 Shares

Alex. Brown Intanational
Incorporated

Hambros Bank limited

Robertson, Coburn& Stephens

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Banca del Gottardo

Banqoe Paribas Capital Markets limited Baring Brothers & Co., limited

Credit Suisse First Boston limited Morgan Grenfell & Co. limited Pictet International lid

J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. limited

addition to UC's 70 cash dis-

pensers, Citicard holders will

have access to some 5.100

machines belonging to the four

UC member banks. The Citi-

card holders will also be able

to buy on credit at 520,000

Union Credit affiliated shops in

Japan.

Although the banks and
credit companies are now pre-

paring to issue common carts,

the process is likely to take

some time because of the need
to modify disposers, the com-
puter systems to deal with the
new carts, and the automatic
customer credit assessment
marhmes.

Ur Yoshiro Araki, ebalrrTMm
of the Federation of Bankers’
Association, predicts that the
common cards will not be Issued
before the middle of next year.

He says the banks have many
other urgent projects, including
adjusting to the new competi-
tive environment that will be
created by the planned aboli-
tion of tax exemption on small
savings and the proposed intro-
duction of a sales tax.

Sharp fall in

Israel Discount

earnings
Israel Discount Bank, the
country’s third largest, has
reported consolidated net
profits down sharply last year
to 24m shekels ($1.49m) from
402m shekels. Heater reports
from Tel Avtv.

The bank attributed the
decline in nut to the reduc-
tion in the spread permitted
on local currency transactions
and the virtual Creese on bank
commissions.

Provisions for doubtful
debts came to 47JBm shekels,
half the 1985 figure. Capital
totals 684m shekels.

Santos profits down

more than a third
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SANTOS, the Adelaide-based

oil and gas producer which has

been acting to stengthen its con-

trol over the strategic Cooper
Batin fields, was sharply

affected 1st year by the down-
turn in petroleum product

prices.

On revenues down 21 per cent

to AS400.42m. net profits fell

by more than a third to

A$88.67m (USffilnt) from
A$144.Q4m in 1985, when a

when a total dividend of 20

cents per share was paid. The
latest 6”al payout is being de-

ferred until July when tax

arrangements are due to come
into force which Santos expects

to be more advantageous.

The final distribution, it said,

was not expected to be less than

9 cents per share— at that level

the aggregate payment would
be reduced to 16 cents, p^d
from earnings per share of 37

cents against 60 cents.

These profits were struck

before extraordinary charges

substantially reduced from
AS53.40m to A$6.49m.
Santos yesterday received a

rebuff from TMOC Resources,

the smaller Cooper Basin

operator for which it is bidding

some A$248m. TMOC, formerly

called Uoonie Oil. said the A$4
per share bid fell below the

underlying value of A$4.08 to

A64.72 as assessed by Macquarie

mg Samuel, from which it is

seeking renewed advice.

TMOC urged shareholders in

the meantime not to accept the

offer, launched by Santos on
Monday as a challenge to a

A$2J55 a share bid from Elders

Resources, which already owns

19£ per cent of TMOC. Santos

is itself 15 per cent owned by
Eiders Resources.
TMOC put Santotis current

holding at only 3.07 per cent,

which it said was despite pay-

ing up to the A$4 bid level in

market purchases of shares in

its target
Sir Brian Massy-Greene, the

Santos said his com-
pany had been dealing with the
adverse - trading • climate by
increasing production,, particu-

larly of oil and liquefied petro-

leum gas, as well as reducing
operating costs and scaling back
oil exploration aid- develop-
ment outlays.
• Shell Australia, wholly
owned by Royal Dutch/Shell,
yesterday reported a SL4 per
cent drop in 1986 net profits to

AS45.79m. Mr Kievan Gosper,
the chairman, said this reflected
heavy reliance on' downstream
oil and chemicals, poor coal and
metal Teturns, and the: financial
burden of the North-West Shelf
project where it is In partner-
ship with Broken ' Hill
Proprietary through Woodaide
Petroleum.

Advance by
Malaysian

shipping

group •

By Our finandri Staff

MALAYSIAN • International

:

Shipping Corporation (X£S<3,

:

which gained a Kuala Lumpur
Stock Exchange listing a month
ago, has reported group net -

profits up by nearly a half tot
year to 2S75at ringgit

(US$94-3m).
man

,
a previously state- .

controlled groop, gained iteqtfo-:

tation after turning round from

losses Incurred in the early, to

mid-1980s despite an intensified-/-,

world shipping yscfistioit A
large part of Its earnings come •

from the operations of its five ..

liquid natural gas tankenty
Turnover for 1986 grew atoL V

974.4m ringgit., to l£tfm
ringgit, and share.’^fidecsaro to

be offered a final dividend Cf.
5 cents per share.

• The state-controlled Pakipte
'

National Shipping (PNS> has
disclosed a slide into negative
net-worth after a run of cram- :

lative losses. ' J ^

Its annual report for the '<

year to but June shows an -

aggregate loss of FRs 882.9m

;

(gSBJm) as a deficit carried
:

forward from previous yean -

'

engulfed a small trading profit

of PBs 25J>m. This itself -was
an Improvement on FRs 84hn;
earned for. 1984-85. botvthfctv-
year ended with a PBs 7<&4m

.

loss carryover.

Singapore

metal group

well ahead
National Iron and Steel
pnn^ the Singapore m-fai
products group; boasted net
profits Dearly sevenfold last

year to 8820.7m (USffiMffhi)
from 863m, AP-DJ reports
from Singapore.

It said performance im-
proved because of lower
operating coats and increased
experts. Tarnover rose 7.4
per cent to 86357.6m.

AttrftsaMe profits were
S6262m against 88134m after

reduced extraordinary gains.

An annual dividend of 15
cents compares with 846
cents in 1985.

Issue for Novel

Enterprises

oversubscribed
Novel Enterprises, a leading
Hong Kong textile group, has
reported a 232 times over-
subscription to its HK$285m
(US63&5m) share flotation,

Our Financial Staff writes.

It offered 142.4m shares,
representing 25 per cent of
the company, to the public in
an issue linked to a 114m
share placement with Maru-
beni, its Japanese trading
house customer. A further
large flotation In the terri-

tory’s garment sector Is

expected from Laws Fashion
Knitters.

Kingdom of Denmark
(the "Kingdom")

NOTICE
totfcehoidenof

Japanese Yen 15,000,000,000

8 Va per cent. Bonds doe IstMaj; 1992 e*e “floods^

EARLY REDEMPTIONON 1ST MAY, 1987

• ofafltheBondsbytheKingdom ..

NOTICE15HBREBTGTVENmdielaoIdencrftheBonds (die*Vondh<dder9a}ffiat,iua£confance
witeTfenmandCnnditiaroendorsedontheBonds(the ‘‘CCntfitions^tteKingdom willon 1stMay;
1987 (the ‘•jqfanptkpdatcrjrcdera all of the Bonds dan outstanding at101 per cent ofthdr
prirxapalanwumtogetherwithintercrtaccmcd tosuch date(beinganaggregateof^fcnS46,2SDfor
each Bond of Ifcn 500,000). Payments ofpriodpaI.preiidam a2riaocroed iDierestw9I be made on
and after theredemption datein themannerprovided In die Cowfitious againstsaneodcrofBonds
aud CouponsNo S doe on 1stMan ,Tri an vttlw
specified offloe ofany ofdieFayingAgents fistedbelow ADure to surrenderany such subsequent
Goupou(s} will result in the of mdi Coupou(s) bdog deducted fiom the sum due for

j
urt the vtnfy data

Tte attention erftteBoudhtflirahdraratottoCondMomaMinparticitotoCoqdMcaS which
mgriw farther p-g»rrfing •_

FECALAGENTANDPRINCIPAL PAYINGAGEOT
Tbe Bank of Tokyo, IitL,

3-2. Ffihombariii Hongokucho;
1-cbomu Cbuo-ku,

Tokyo.

ADDITIONAL PAYINGAGENTS
TheBank <ff Ibkyok Iffi,

Loudon Office,

Northgate House;
20-24 Moorgate,

London EC2R6DH.

The Bank of lbkyp, Ltd^
Paris Office, .

4-8 Rue Saints Anne;
75001 Paris.

The Bank of Tokyo (H<dbnd) N.VL, Morgan Gaaranty Thrst Company ofNew Mnk,
Krizcn^radit 603, Avenue des Arts 35,
POBax 792, B-1040 Bnixriks.

Amsterdam 1000At

Kredfethank SA. Luxembouigetdse;
43 Boulevard Royal,

1 ii/Udiubonrg.

Engdom ofDenmark
by The Bank ofThkyo, Ltd. as FiscalAgent

DatedMarch 25. t9S7

Hanson Trust plc

has acquired

Kaiser Cement Corporation

The undersigned actedas financialadvisor to
Hanson Tnjst plc and as DealerManager for the tender offer.

ROTHSCHILDINC
Affiliated companies in

London Paris Zurich Hong Kong Singapore Sydney

March 12, 1987
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CONTRACTS

Peterborough distribntion centre
£JJ£L COl'PraACT _ DISTRIBU. section Has been awarded fast- This follows the use of Croefield3*9^ s*8“ed a five-year £9m track contracts worth £l.flm to eouipoazit is toeteu&chtf tbe^rehouse manasement contract refurbish £T«*tioarfor British •'London Dally News." The
warehouse management contract
with Batchelors Foods. The

.
agreement involves the ntxnage-
inent and. operation of a single,
national secondary distribution
witre for Batchelors in Peter*
horough. . The

. purpose-built
centre will replace two existing

- rftpbuflOQ operations at Ash-

*« i Ke
?F‘ ud Worksop Not-angnanrsMre. prevlooaly oper-

ated by BawcUons. NFC Con-
tract Distribution .Is to be

' responsible for all operations at
- me centre. This includes leas*
’ Property on behalf of
Batchelors, together with ware*
house management, picking and
hssonbly of orders: and loading

r.«£ delivery .vehicles.

*
' BOVIS . CONSTRUCTION has
been awarded a £430.000 contract

•
; ®yjhe WozshipfnI Company of
Girdleij The project, due for
completion in September, in-'

. valves demolition of a i«mdhvg

..m King. Street; Hammersmith,
retaining the front facade, and
conduction of a three-storey
retail • shell with a reinforced

Rail (Southern}. TWs ls part of Daily News and MUmr Group'
a three-year Improvement plan contracts are together worth a
designed to brighten up the old
stations on BSra Southern net-
work. Work- has already begun
at Oxted station, while the
remaining U stations are still at

the design stage.
. * * '

.

DOW - BUG CONCRETE baa
gained two orders worth fitAn.

up the old further $7m (£&37m).
ithernnet-

Mobil Oil Company has awarded
a £8An contract to a joint*
venture comprising UOWLEM
ENGINEERING (pest of The
Mowlem Group) aim B. T.
ROLATEUC for a major pnjeet

Initially cover 32 power stations

and substations. Each station
will have its own remote ter-

minal unit (RTU), of which 21
are already installed. Asea will
also amply a further 11 new
RTUs of the Colector 400 type.

*

Eni - Elite Nazionale Idrocarburi -has retainedPARIBAS to assist with the privatization of

tuucD iwa srocn wi*ui w*niu .— . r*
n«. ]w»st to- for »- PMcm «JPS'USSas*
concrete multistorey car park,
worth almost ; £lm, -for MEPC

plant at Birkenhead. The joint
venture will involve the up*worm uoim xuo, iw yrw tmAlna «4

IMvdommna *t Omm 0H.M*,
Meadow
The doc
the ard of ^ Tm. hoose complex. Ifee materials

s^mniS hanrili"g *“d warehouse oom-
baa been designed to auto-

ling system and the construction
ot » 25 metre Ugh bay ware-

wdj rtgrtto yffl ..qmg S&SZSy5f3Va5H
Sn P«duct Within the Plant. The

toweca will have glased eievo- automated system wttl be under
the control of a central ware-

5£3 JTSSffliSS
vicing and storage depots within the lateral movement,
operatedby toe Rw^Air Fore; The facility is scheduled to be
In ti»TJK

—

at_Ahtogd(m U>d In operation by toe Last quarter& Athan — and toe signals of 1988.
engineering eatabUshment at

gwerete frame and brickwork

value of She new orders placed

Contracts worth more than
5^® recently been won by the
OSBORNE GROUP. They include

. a three-storey ofBce village
development at Barrow for
Cougty Town Investments
IfLSm): a superstore a Worth-
tog for CCL (£Z.4m); affirm
refurbishment at Albany Manse.F«y France, London (£8WMXX)>:
and a “measured term contract*
tor the PSA Portsmouth which

(JEA) has awarded a contract
to ASEA TRANSMISSION,with ICL is £2m. tertalte Swed^ fw an toSaS

doojf new software and Infer* miint system (EMS) for us
matloa processing systems Is

now under way.

Pe La Butfs subriAazy, CBOS-
FIELD ELECTRONICS baa won
a contract worth U5$7m (£L87m)

national control centre. Te con-
tract is valued at about SKr 50m
(£5m). Area's deliveries will
comprise a Slndac 5 Energy
Management System. Besides
extensive SCADA functions, the

from “Dagens Nyhator Swe- EMS will Include a range of ad-
den’s

,

Jargrat:
‘ newspaper, for vanced application functions.

editorial and dhasMed -toont-end gw* as network modetilzig.
systems. In addition Mr Robert operator's load flow and load

extends over three years
Osborne’s design

as (£L5m).
and bund

Maxwell has ordered terminate forecarting Asess undertakings
and - associated computers for also Inotnde extensive training
the Mirror Group Newspapers, of JEA personnel. The emb will

The Hackensack Water Company,
based In Hackensack, NJ, US,
has placed an order worth more
dun US$6m (£3.7m) for the
supply of meter Interface units
manufactured by BASE TEN
TELECOM INC. The meter in-

terlace units will be used to read
water meters using customers'
existing telephone lines without
Interfering with the sotoacrlfaera'
normal telephone usage.

*
A £1.3m contract to develop and
produce common contrail emits
for the Royal Navy's new EH101
helicopter programme has been
won by RACAL AVIONICS.
Awarded by Westland Helicop-
ters on behalf of European Heli-
copter Industries (EHS), the
contract comprises four common
control units, cursor control de-
vices and four auxiliary key-
boards per fceticopner. This
equipment will farm the vital
man-machine Interface between
the operator and the aircraft's
mission management systems.

Racal te also developing elec-
tronic support measures equip-
ment. cabin mission displays and
Doppler velocity sensors for the
EH101 programme In a total
work package shared between
the UK and Italy. Racal Radar
Defence Systems will provide the
electronic warfare equipment
and cabin mission displays. Racal
Avionics Is to supply a specially
developed variant of toe ad-
vanced Doppler 91 velocity sensor
and toe common contort units.

Group

The activities ofthe Group, by company and azea of activity, are as follows:

Company
Area of
activity

Location
Numberof
personnel

(3112.86)

Turnover in
billions of

Lira

1. LANEROSSI SpA Wool combing
and spinning

Vicenza
Piovene
Schio

1,429 141.4

Wool weaving

•Blankets

Furnishing
fabrics

• Carpets and
rugs

Schio (Vicenza)

Schio (Vicenza)

Fievebetvicino

(Vicenza)

Marano Vlcentino
(Vicenza)

116.0

2.MARLANE5pA -Wool spinning Praia a Mare
andweaving (Cosenza)

3. 1 COTONI DI SONDRIO SpA -Cotton Sondrio
spinning

andweaving

- Work clothes Berbenno (Sondrio)

appointments

Senior Harris Qneensway post
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

HARRIS QUEENSWAY bos
appointed Mr Roger Pedder
managing director of the group’s
electrical division with special

Y has
Pedder

chairman and managing director
of Great Portland, has joined
the board of Bride Ball, and

responsibility for new ventures.
He was. a director of Ward
White with responsibility for
the multiple operating group- .

Mr 3. J. (John) WUsoa, com-
mercial accountant, has been
appointed commercial director,
MARDON FLEXIBLE PACKAG-
ING, Midsomer Norton.

• •

Western Australia gold pro-
ducer NORTH KAXGURLI
HINES has appointed Mr Peter
W. Tress as a director. -

*
The BRITISH. GAS On line

Inspection Centre hu appointed
Mr Syd Wlnship as marketing
manager. . Be was "inn*g<"E
director of Munck UK.

i*
*- Mr AIu-GrHadav has be«&
appointed mimngfng director of

cPARTRIDGE MUIR AND WAR-
SEN. He was managing director
of the financial services division
of Berry Birch and Nobte.fi.vA Z

NORBAIN ELECTRONICS,
Reading; has appointed Hr Peter
Ryan as its first non-exeenttve
director..

lb Danny DesmosHl, ^iwuti
and Chief executive of Bride
Ha ll, has joined the board of
Great Portland.

*
The NATIONAL ASSOCIA-

TION OF SECURITIES
DEALERS has appointed Mr J.
Lyatan Ames to be fibs European
executive director. He is head of

public affairs of the London
Stock Exchange and will awa«m*
his new duties in mid-1987.

Mr P. A. Armstrong has been
appointed to the Board of
DEVTET GROUP from April 10.

Mr John Naylor has been
appointed commercial director of
SEIFERT ENVIRONMENTAL
DESIGN, a member of the
Seifert Group.

JAPAN AIR LINES
company; LTD.

(Nippon IMw K«lin*IH Kritel

tlkc’CnpnO

4. LEBOLEMODA SpA -Clothing Arezzo
Rassina (Arezzo)

2,615

TOKYO TRUST S.A.
FINAL DIVIDEND

A Rita! Dividend of UJiJ0j)9 per share will, be payable on
Oth April - 1987 to holders on the Register on Uni March
ana to holders of the Bearer Shares against presentation of coupon
No. 28 at the Paying Agents:

Soger A Friedhnder Led
21 New Street, hoodoo EQM 4HR

.or
... ... KredletfwnirSJL ihxnmbourgeblee

'
~

,

41 Boolcvard Royal, Luxembourg

By order of the Board
x-'a xy.zr.f-, Tokyo trust sx

Hr J. Michael Taylor, rim
joined HICKSON-

- - INTER-.
NATIONAL in Jkmiary .1986
from Worley, has been appointed
to the board. Sir Bnbot CW^
a director, has retired.

BANK OP AMERICA hhS
appointed Mr George Metcalfe as
director of communications tor
Europe and ~toe Ifiddle East tie'
was previously fnmirmntwHftM
manager.

^
Following toe aoqulsttion by

GREAT PORTLAND ESTATES

A FMMVCMLTIME8 SURVEY

. PORTSMOUTH .

.

The rinanmel Times proposM to
IwtoHali a sunmy so tos shovsea

FRIDAY MAY •W
Far M3 drtmtta ohm eoncscg

MBLAND
US.$H»4KMMX»

Rooting Rat* Notes
due 1989

Far M3 datmiis dImh canu
AHDflEW WOOD

on di-240 booo sxtn nn
^ .or writ* to him sc
hrseksn House. TO Csmaa StLoDdMKV 4BY

FINANCIAL TIMES
twoPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPSI
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P and O advances to £174m
BY KEVIN BROWN. TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

the Peninsular and Oriental

Steam Navigation Company
yesterday announced pre-tax

profits of £174.1m for 1986, up
£4&5m on the previous year, on

turnover up from £l*63bn to

£1.95bn.
In addition, the board allo-

cated £4.4m from pre-tax profits

to the group profit sharing

scheme, up £L4m on 1985.

The figures were in line with

market expectations, following

the group’s better-than-

expected Interim results, when
pre-tax profits rose £lL3m to

£69£m.
Earnings per share were up

by IS per cent from 34.9p to

4LEp per £1 of deferred stock.

The board recommended a final

dividend of lL5p, slightly

total dividend for the year erf

19p, compared with 16p last

year.
Much of the improvement

was in the service sector, in-

cluding the European transport
division, and the Earl’s Court,

Olympia and Sutcliffe Catering
group.

Boris Construction and Boris
Homes were said to have had a
particularly good year, and
there were also increased earn-
ings from the Town and City
property subsidiary.

Sir Jeffrey Sterling, chair-
man. announced proopsals to
mark the group’s 150th anniver-

sary by an issue of share war-
rants to holders of deferred and
convertible stock.

The warrants would be issued
at the rate of 10 for every £150
nominal of deferred stock held.
Holders of convertible stock
would receive 19 warrants for
every £150 nominal of deferred
stock which would be held fol-

lowing the exercise of conver-
sion rights.

The warrants would give

shareholders the right to sub-
scribe for £1 nominal of new
deferred stock at a fixed price
of 750p daring a specified

period in any of the five years
following 1988.
P and O said arotxnd 27m

warrants would be Issued to

some 110,000 shareholders. The
warrants are expected to be
listed on the London Stock

Exchange, where a market
already exists in earlier P and
O warrants.

Sir Jeffrey said the price set

for the warrants was intended

as a marker for the future per-

formance of the group. The
issue would bring in £2O0m if

fully subscribed.

"If we succeed in the way we
expect to and the share price

rises people will be able to take

up the warrants. In the mean-
time they can be traded in the
market,” he said.

See Lex

Prudential expands by 62% to £178m
BY NICK BUNKER

Prudential Corporation, the
insurance and fioaodail services

group, increased pre-tax profits

by 62 per cent in 1986 to

£178.1m (ELlO.lm).

The strong improvement was
based on what Mr Brian Corby,

croup chief executive, called the
Prudential's "best general in-

surance result for seven years."

Underwriting losses on non-

life insurance fell from £131.6m
to £99.am, leaving a 1986 gene-

ral insurance trading loss of
£5.1m (£53.4m).

Shareholders’ profits on long-

term business (life assurance,
pensions and related activities)

were £145.5m (£137.7m), with
income from UK investment
management quadrupled at

£6.4m.

1986 long-term business
results included revenue pre-

miums of £31.9m from Jackson
National, tile US life company
bought by the Prudential last

rear. It contributed £0.6m pre-

tax profits for the month from
the date of acquisition.

Tax and minorities for the

Rockwood
Rockwood Holdings, the

USM quoted Industrial and
security company formerly
known as HB Electronic Com-
ponents, announced that it was
in the advanced stages of nego-
tiation for a major acquisition
and asked for its shares to be
suspended.

It also announced pre-tax
profits for the year to Decem-
ber 31 1986 up from £1,000 to
£154,000 on turnover up 21 per
cent from £4.66m to £5.66m.
The shares were suspended at
108p, up 5p on the day.

After tax of £52,000 (£1,000),
earnings per share came to

L29p, against nil last time.
There will be no dividend.

Corporation totalled £60-5m
(£32.7m), leaving a profit attri-

butable In shareholders of
£117.6m (£77.4m). Earnings per
share were 34.4p, against 24-5p
In 1985 after allowing for the
Impact of the Prudential’s 2986
rights issue.
The board declared an In-

creased final dividend of 19p per
share, making 29p (24.8p) for
the year.

Mercantile and General Re-
insurance showed a pre-tax
trading profit of £4J2m, after a
£L5.2m loss in 1985, with the
recovery due to factors includ-
ing the absence of major catas-
trophe losses and a marked im-
provement in US and CanaHfan
underwriting results.
However, Mercantile and

General made a provision from
reserves of £15m (1985: £5m)
against exceptional claims aris-

ing from asbestosis and environ-
mental pollution.
The Prudential reported a

£2.1m pre-tax operating loss
arising from its rapid expansion
last year of Prudential Property
Services, its 383-branch estate

agency chain created by acquisi-

tions in the past 18 months.
It said that it intended to boy

further estate agencies to make
a total of about 640 by the end
of 1987, with an eventual target
of about 800.

In the UK, general insurance
premiums written rose 8 per
cent, with a pre-tax trading loss

cut from £25J2m to £14£m, with
the improvement largely
attributable to the domestic
property account.
In motor business, however,

the Prudential report a
worsened trading loss of £5-3m,
in spite of substantial premium
rate increases.
An increase of 3 per cent was

applied in January 1987, and a
further S per cent increase will
be applied in April. Claims
frequency bad continued to in-
crease, being 10 per cent higher
than in 1985.

• comment
The mere 3p rise in the

mighty Pro’s share price (which
closed last night at 935p) has
a churlish air, but no doubt

reflects concern ever the
sources of its 62 per emit pre-
tax improvement. In its new
incarnation as a financial ser-

vices group, the Pro still looks
too much like the old composite
insurer, with its dependence on
general insurance results. The
underlying profit from long-
term business rose just 22 per
cent, after including the largely
non-recurrent gains to share-
holders from apodal rever-
sionary bonuses to 1988 and
1985. The Pro yesterday pointed
proudly to the fact that its field

staff more than doubled their
sales of Holboro Unit Trusts
from £74£m to £185.lm. Yet a
question mark still hangs over
the Pro's powers to extract
extra sales productivity from Its

home service premium-collec-
tors. Mercantile and General
used reserves to provide an
extra £15m against possible
losses, but the Pro found it
hard to assuage concern that
there could be more reserve
bolstering to do, which might

.

impact in future directly on I

pre-tax profits.
]

Wolstenholme Rink leaps I

Brikat i"®61’M
Wolstenholme Rink, a manu-

facturer of printing materials,
more than doubled to pre-tax
profits from £LSm to £2.66nx
in the year to December 31
1986. Group turnover moved
ahead from £23.65m to £28£S9m.

Mr Tony Rink, joint manag-
ing director, said that Wolsten-
holme Bronze Powders had
made a strong recovery In
profits, assisted by favourable
currency movements and pro-
duct improvement in bronze
powders.

He said that the group was
confident of farther progress,
although much would depend

on the retention of a com-
petitive currency, coupled with
reasonable economic conditions
in the group’s main markets.

Associated companies con-
tributed £224,000 compared

:

with a loss of £398,000 last
time. Tax amounted to £844,000
/£652,000) and an extraordinary
credit of £828^)00 (£L64m
debit) comprised profit on the
sale of land, less reorganisation
and redundancy costs. Kamingw
worked through at 28p (9.5p).

The directors proposed a final

dividend oT 6J25p (5.25p),

making a total of 9p (7.75p),

Brikat Group blamed poor
Wading by its business centres
division for a fall to interim
pre-tax profits from £584,000 to
£239,000. Directors, however,
said that 12 of the division’s
15 outlets had been closed or
sold

They added that the USM-
quofted microcomputer software
and systems company had seen
growth in its core businesses.
Turnover for the six «nn*»Wi«

,

to end-January 1967 rose from i

£5.87m to £&52m.
Earnings per 5p share came

out at 2.1p (5.7p) and the
Interim dividend te 0.75p
(1.7p).
Tax took £182,000 (£262,000).

went to fiist-time buyers.

RECORD RESULTS BUILDA
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Std Chartered falls 5%
after £184m bad debts
BY DAVID LA5CBLES, BANKING EDITOR

By Mllw Smith

(bate Viyella, the textiles

created by the merger
a year ago of Vantona
Viyella and Coats Patens,

yesterday unveiled pretax
profits for last year of

£18L7m, an Increase of 21 per
cent on the restated 1985
figure. -

Earrings per share were
helped by a lower tax charge

and increased 31 per cent to

472p, Analysts' forecasts tor

both the earnings and pretax
profits were both comfortably

exceeded and shares in the
company rose 23p to 6l7p.

Mr David Alliance, chair-

man, nw that trading In the
first three months of 1987
was ahead of last year. There
would also be more benefits

from the merger which had
Increased efficiency and
enabled the company to pot
its brand names to better use.

(Jutting Vantona Viyella
and Coats Patens had not led
to any lobs losses, Mr Alliance
said. But savings had been
made because there were
"less bead offices and less

duplication in certain areas."
Coots said that to spite of

indifferent trading conditions
worldwide last year, each of
its activities improved profits

and margins over 1985. In the
UK, which accounted tor
about 43 per ceV of the
group’s pre-tax profits, pro-
ductivity gains had led to
increased market shares and
some replacement of imports.

Overseas, conditions were
mixed, with uncertainty
mrmim«llng several major
economies. If 1985 exchange
rates had been maintained,
pre-tax profits would have
been £Khn or 5 per cent
higher.
An analysis of the divi-

sional operating profits

showed thread and hand-
fcnUMngi at £90.6m (£79.7m),
mutant iMflnnf«fhirtiig and
retailing at £39Am (£85An),
household textiles and car-

pets at £U.7m (tt&Gm),
yarns and fabrics at £21m
(£L6a) and precision
angtooering «»* medical at
£11klxn (£154m).
The pretax profits split by

geographical area was: UK
and exports f?7An (£62.7m);
Europe £l&3m (£13Am);
North America f25.2m
(620.2m); South America
£38Am (£332m); and Africa,

Asia and Australasia £ZL5m
(£19Am).
The 1986 preliminary

figures include an extra-

.

ordinary provision of flilm
(£i6n) to cover easts

incurred for closure and
reorganisation Including
schemes arising following the
merger. Mr Alliance said that

there would be no extraordin-

ary costs this year as far as
the company was aware.
Net borrowings at the year

end were £16Am (£88m) and
net gearing was less than L5
per cent- Capital expenditure
for IMS was about £80zn and
about290m Is planned tor tote
year.
Coats Viyella made an

operating profit of £187fim
(£160Om) to 1986 on sales
of £JL75bn (£L7hn). The
pretax figure was struck
after deducting net Interest
payable and Investment in-

come of £lK2m (£17.9m) and
adding the share of related
companies' profits of 27.1m
(£7.4m). The tax charge was
£48.8m (£46Am).
The beard proposes to

raise the final dividend to
lOp (8p) to make 14.5p <12p>
tor the year. A bonus share
of ene-for-one ordinary share
Is also recommended.

See Lex

Argyll sells

Morton for £14m
By Lba Wood

Argyll, the supermarket
group, yesterday announced
it Is to sell George Morton,
its UK drinks wholesaler, to
Seagram United Kingdom for
about £14m In cash.

The sale of George Morton
marks Argyll’s withdrawal
from the alcoholic drinks
business. It sold its US drinks
business. Barton Brands. In
February for about £37m to
Mr Ellis Goodman, president
and chief executive of Barton
who owned 3 per cent of Us
equity.

Argyll signalled its inten-
tion to sell its drinks busi-

nesses in January when it

bought the UK Safeway
Stores and said it was going

to concentrate on fit* feed
retailing business.

Argyll had intentions of
building its drinks activities

but Its hostile bid for Dis-
tillers, the Scotch whisky
company failed early last

year when the group was
taken over by Gotoneas.
Seagram UK said: "This

acquisition to another impor-
tant step to the continuing
development of ear business
to the UK. The brands con-
cerned, particularly OVD
dark ram

.
complement our

portfolio perfectly.”

OVD Is the brand leader
to the dark ram market to
Scotland
The agreement to sell

George Morton la conditional
upon the Office of Fair Trad-
ing indicating there is no
intention of referring the
aeauteftien to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.

BAD DEBTS to the Far East

took a heavy toll on Standard
Chartered Bank last year. The
UK-based international bank
yesterday reported a 5 per cent

fall to pretax profits, from
£268m to £254m.

The bank also revealed that
the cost of fighting off the
hostile takeover hid from Lloyds
Bank last summer amounted to

£&9m.
Although Standard had

warned that its 1986 perform-
ance would be affected to this

way, the result was slightly

below expectations. However,
Standard managed to show an
increase in profits at the post-

tax level thanks to a lower tax
charge. These earnings
amounted to £151 m, up 14 per
cent on toe previous year's

nssm.
Standard is paying a final

dividend of 22£g, bringing toe
total for the year to 35p, toe
minimum forecast during the
bid last year, marking an
increase of nearly 15 per cent.

The shares gained 2p to. dose
at 779p-
The total charge for bad and

doubtful debts amounted to

£184m, up from £L00.7m in 1985.

The bulk of this went to cover
itum problems to Malaysia and
Singapore, where Standard has
exposure to major problem com-
panies Bka Pan Electric and

shipping compari»jnils
reduced the «Btritatton

of toe Asia pacific region to

just below £lm compared to

gam toe previous year. .

Mr Michael McWdliam, toe

chief executive, declined to say

whetherthe charge included pro-

visions against £25m of tonus to

tiie National Bank of.Brunei

which has been closed dam oy

toe local authorities. The bank

is owned by Tan^ ^ooTeck
paart,

" a former director pf

Standard Chartered. -

However Mr MfWIliaro .rid
standard Chartered wanted

to be seen to have made substanr

tial provisions againrt its. «mbt-

firi and had added an addi-

tional £45m of general provi-

sions.

He said the Bank of England
inquiry, into its handling of toe

defence against the IAoyds md
was proceeding “in acompre
tensive and thorough way," and
he expected it to take most of

this year to complete.
“I am confident that we have

a good year ahead of te," be
mm, “though I am not making
a profit forecast.” •

Standard Chartered includes
,

in its results £37m of profits

from Stanbic, its associate com-
pany in South Africa. . The re-

suits are based on toe commer-
cial rather than the financial

rand, an indication that
.
the

hank views its. commitmen^'ta

South Africa as a long

affair, and that it does not tea
pressured by Barclays* recent

withdrawal t» follow suit .r ,
. .-

• comment :

' s

:

Bather tm' toe lines of SHd.

land. Standard -
^tauataed

seems to provide vbeA it cu:
afford to. Perhaps toe most
sanguine way of reading theta

somewhat depressing figures fa

to take heart from toe 20 <per. ;

cent growth in operating profit,,

which has mate room for much
increased provisions wMIeonty;
marginally cutting Into toe pre-V

‘

tax. The now-standard riffifite',

- from "general ' to. specific itoas-

;

a1«/> produced a
.
welcome^;

temporary reduction in the-ta*

charge—and' hence- improved
e^rnfag«- Givenmore tax capa-

city in the UK (which te to say,

earnings arising there) Stunt :

aid would probably haver ait .

•other trawl through Us out-

standing general provision with,
flfrnflar taxbenefltsMeariwhile;
the shares- labour under •’the
dual protection. :of a. Bank of
England ' inquiry -and of.toa
vrMte squires; rat

-
779, up:9p '.

yesterday, they are neither,:*®
with bid-premium ter' tewp
with .reality. The high level irf
provisions In a cruoiaI,regbm: i

of the Far East-is an gmbigeua
pointer' to toe current yean ’i

.
-

Clyde Petrol drops into the red
BY LUCY KBJLAWAY

Clyde Petroleum, the indepen-
dent oil company, yestreday
announced an aftertax loss of
£32m compared to a profit of

£8^m in 1985; declared that
there would be no dividend; and
struck £L6-6m off the value of its

assets to account forthe damage
done by toe fall in the oil price.

It also announced a plan to
reconstruct toe group by creat-

ing a new holding company
which would manage the group
subsidiaries. The company said
yesterday that the new structure
would help enable It to pay a
dividend in toe future.
During toe year, Clyde’s oil

production rose by 57 per cent
to 9,818 barrels a day—mainly
as a result of toe purchase of
stakes in the producing Forties
and Buchan fields. These deals
have strengthened toe balance
sheet, and by toe end of toe year
to company had reduced its net
debt from about £20m to £3m.
Clyde said that since the year

end 4t had reached, a farm-in
agreement with Triton involv-
ing seven licences in France. It

also said that it was in the
process of forming a joint ven-
ture for all its French interests,
whereby its partner would take

em ail toe fall share of the costs.

In 19% group reserves

Increased from 29m barrels to

40m barrels. Cash ficrw was
<ii-fn>

t
compared with £14-2m,

and there was an^ operating loss

of £lm, against a profit of£8.6m

• comment
A company is: forced to write
down itB assets so heavily that It

is prevented from paying a
dividend, yet &e shares riseby
7p to 8Qpi. Yesterday’s Odd
reaction to Clyde's results may
man that shareholders’ atten-
tionwash elsewhere—on the bid
by Santos for TMOC, which owns
15 per cent of Clyde, for
instance. Alternatively, - with
the prospects of a bid- tor -Clyde,
arising through thin circuitous
route fairly slim, shareholders
may have been genuinely
approving of Clyde’s caution,
and optimistic that dividends
will soonbe resumed. Thewbrst
must now be over for Clyde. Atr
oil .prices of £12 or more- it4s
mating money, andTs flkely. to
show a profit this year even if.

the Ecquador earthquake costs,

it £2m to £3m. After a string of
solid share deals last year toe
company is now large enough to

bold its own in the .-sector^ anijf;
. shows every sign of ustng^its
strength to '

grow' larger. -.A-

.
merger- onto Goal :may prove
difficult, . and.-. in' -any case rtins!

value - to- - shareholders- :.:e£\

duplicating - what they -have
already is doubtfiiL .j

CPU Ccraqwtere .V
.

. GPU Compxiters, • dtetrfbutora
of peripheral computer equip-
ment, has contomed its recovery
with pre-tax profits of £435.000
tor. the six .months: ended De>
cember 81 last and £580/»0 for
toe previous 51 wetes to June
30 1986. J

r The group sold off its 1ST
Computer diyisiorr In February
.this year and the directors
stated that tim group is now
positioned to exploit oppor-
tunities for growth offered py-
being able to concentrate solely
on :• peiiifpheral equipment
sateA,.-. •

r Turnover tor the period -was -

£13.68m and gross profitJS2m.
Tax - charged '

^'was £287,000 /
leaving earngs per share of 0.^*
after minorities of £51,000.
There to no -dividend this time
but directors intend to resoite
payments as soon as practicable^
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1986 Results
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All-round growth for Woolworth
£42m

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKS, CONSUMER INDUSTRIES EDITOR^T
itolS

E
dS|e2ed

WS KSPSwi fo?2m«23! !SS*« ft""* 1°"® «* capitalised interest of
year by iff! ST^Lf^LSf SSffiS JSSSP?* *”? the Poco5 mer- («-9“ “ M8M#).
to £U5am. on tunmw?^*S!

retaiUrig
S®??1? 11* ^tegy, more than Taxation rose to £3Q5m,

rose 4 per cent fiSn^7s2?S “ BnW^ doubled profits to £38.7m. compared with £16An.
£L8Sbn. “ B&Q. the do-it-yourself re* Woolworth Properties pro* A £16m extraordinary charge,

the tailer» nudntataed its recent dnced income of £49.4m, com- P“t dowa the cost of the
exceeded progress. Sales rose 31 per cent pared with £48m last year The defence against last year’s bid

Tima ^^^torgeast of last and retail profits were 37 per company said its activities in f»m Dixons Group, was
indmJpd »

10
,
per ““t cent higher at «6J5m. property development wonld announced at the interim stage.

Mrtv
su^aua on pro- ^ 29 new stores opened increase substantially as a result ** Mulcahy, said the group

aSveSSSS“* tile company d^w the wear, aSd of the Joint venture agreement was looking for more acquisi-
»«^yeweraay.

expansion olins for this year, **8“^ last December with Nons, recently made a
Earning per Share rose 2S B&Q was now more than half ®ose

J
iauSk The deal involves recommended £19An offer for

and service chain, and failed
in a bid for Underwoods,
chemists chain.
Although the company was

not acquisition-led, he added,
forecasting more growth from
the existing operations, it was
looking for “ any appropriately
priced opportunity to acquire
specialist retail businesses
which can benefit from our
innovative retailing skills and
our property and financial
muscle."

See Lex

47,1P* «ompared with as big again as Texas, the Lad* Jo*”* exploitation of prime
test time. The board is broke sufa&Uhuy. Hr Mulcahy £lSL?

entre rites ™rth «nierec^m^g a flwa dividend claimed. .
. ... ..

£700m-

making a total^f rS.
M
«Sf^ Se 5813 out-of-town DIY out- Mr Archie Norman, group

19S5-RR*
'otal of I6p (1(^> In lets would command 50 per cent finance director, said the

. v of the home improvement property aim expected to have
market by 1990,' compared with
26 per cent at present.

'

The Comet electrical chain,
under new management, and

,— — —v aiming to add 30 more stores -*,««. ™«r jaumuty
UP higher last this year, Increased profits by said, compared with £124m In

mf* ^P- 46 per cent to £17.4m on a sales the previous 12 months. InterestMr Geoffrey Mulcahy, group increase of B per cent. charges rose from £28.7m tocmef executive, said the results Woolworth’s high street £31.1m after allowing for

j.^8 also recommending a sub-owsimi of the ordinary sharesfrom 50p to 25p each. The split

“^fketability of the shares.

500,000 sq ft of space under or
awaiting development by the
end of the year.

Capital investments last year
totalled £145m, Mr Mulcahy

Garfunkels
advances
to £4.8m

GROWTH AT Garfunkels Res-
taurants has continued. In. 1986
pre-tax profits advanced by 41
per cent to £4^8lm. with 18 new
restaurants being opened »mi
five refurbished.
The dividend is lifted from

l-3p to L5p net, with a final of
l-285p on capital increased by
the issue aping fog purchase
of five sites last September.
Also proposed is a l-for-5 scrip
issue.

Turnover for the year im-
proved from fS9.sum to
£28.89m. representing growth
of 30 per cent. After tax £L68m
C£L24m) .and minorities
£38.000 (£22,000>, the net
attributable profit came- to
£3B9m (£2JL4m) and earnings
were 9.57p (7A>).

There was an extraordinary
credit of £315,000 (£39,000)
mainly relating to the net profit
on -the sale of a freehold
property.
The group owned 74 branches

at the end of the year. A signi-
ficant number of new units were
planned for 1967.
The current term should be

another good year, the directors
claimed, following an encourag-
ing start

• comment
Having taken the effects of last

year’s tourism downturn la -its

stride, GarftmkeMs growing in
confidence, nils year it plans to
tad another30 or so restaurants
to-fbe. 74 it ehdfcd"up ; w'tth >at

the ‘end of 1986. Ak the com-
pany expands, overheads take
up proportionally - less ’• of
revenues, purchasing power
grows and margins Improve
And, because most of the
growth is outside London,
profits will be less at Bisk from
another Chernobyl or Gadaffi
scare. For this year the com-
pany should be able to achieve
£5.7m pre-tax, putting the
shares—at 199p, up- 4p—on a
prices earnings ratio of about
18. With net cash in the bank
of about £2.5m Garfunkels will

be able to pay for expansion
without caAUng for funds from
shareholders. Nonetheless the
share price is up with evenhk

PRUDENTIAL COBP has
bought Chiltem Estates with
six residential sales offices in
Buckinghamshire and Hertford-
shire. This raises the groups
estate agency outlets to 383.

Consideration, not disclosed,

was in rash and shares. -

Bestwood profit soars to £2.4
BY NIKKI TAIT

Bestwood, the rapidly-eapand- pany was continuing to ration-
ing investment and property alise its engineering division,
service group headed by but had a number of acquisi-
fonner stockbroker Mr Tony tions in mind for the current
Cole, more than doubled its year and was still looking to
pre-tax profits to £2A3m during add a “ fourth leg ” to the
1986 on turnover more than
trebled at avftftiw Eamines oer
share rose by a more modest
562 per cent to 7.5p.

Mr Cole said that the corn-

business.

Current year figures, accord-
ing to the company, would
benefit from tbe profit on a
development site in West

Wardle extends Phipps offer

London—to tbe tune of perhaps
£}m—and from an unquantified
pension holiday.
The comparative performance

of Bestwood last year is com-
plicated by the substantial
acquisitions made and tbe fact
that tbe company has used a
mix of acquisition and merger
accounting.
There is a £lm tax charge

(£391,000), leaving net profits of
£1.42m (£538,000). A further
£308,000 is written off below the
line—the extraordinary costs of
the abortive bid for Country
Gentlemen's Associaton less the
profit on the sale of John Brown
(Printers). Tbe dividend Is un-
changed at 2p a share, on the

The bid by Wardle Storeys issue,
for Chamberlain Phipps, the Chamberlain immediately dis-

shoe components and adhesives missed the acceptance level as
group, hit its first closing date " derisory ” but Wardle has ex- enlarged capital,

with acceptances totalling only tended the offer for the full • Mr Cole confirmed yesterday
0.47 per cent of the shares in 60 day period, ending on May 1. that hte letter protesting ait the

Whitbread “ umbrella " — the
stakes held by the company and
Whitbread Investment Company
In regional breweries — had
now been sent to the Office of
Fair Trading,

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

* Current
payment

Abbeyerest MimiMwm t*"L5
AHda HWga ............ 5.75
Alva Inv Trust 2nd int L3
Areaaon Group ...int OJ55
Ben Bailey ........int 0.4
Brfdport-Gundry ..int L9
Brikat ...int 30.75
British Aerospace ... ll
D. Bryant ............... 2
Candorer Inv -5
Chambers Fargus ..int 1
CHfforiFs Dairies H.,„ 5
Chide Broe .^.-inf S ••

Coals VlyeBa U
'

.

DavHbfeir Puezew ;:...«,~1S -

Eadie Hiddings - tliS

Equity Law ...1........ ttS
Garfimkris tL29
HaB Engineering 6.02

Hambro - Countrywide 5
Johnson Grp O sec int ' 18
Thomas Jeurdan ...... 325
Lepex •••iaaaaM«aiMiaM 2A
Pantherefla ............ nflt
P A O ... .... 11.5

Pressac int 0.85

Eradentiat •••.«««,.,.. 19
Rohan Group - tt2A8
Bodwood ............. toil

Stand Chartered ...... 22D
Tay Homes int 1L77
Tlbbett Britten .........

Trinity total ............

WBlis Faber
A. Wood (Long)
Welstenhobne Sink •vl

Woolworth ..

Date Correa- Total Total
of ponding for last

payment dlv year year
May 12 — 4 —

i

May 12 4U* 8 6B*
May 14 1 2J& 2B
Jtmel6 0.4 —

.

Ll
June 25 nil — 025
May 29 L65 — 625
July 13 L7 — 42
June 2 10 17j4 152
May 11 5.4 2 8.1— 4 7 4

nil 1.78

Apr 18 4.7 8 72
Mayl • 2.

8

'

8
Jiilyl 8 14B 12
May 18 -*L5 —

;

3 - «- L5
».*

'

L5 __ _

July 1 5.7 8 6.7
June 11 1.09 IB 12
May 15 4.71 10D5 827
May 18 9 5T 4B

16A 23 20.5
May 8 2A3« 4B 3.68*

May 18 — 4.2 "HI
22 IB 3.7

May 11 10 19 16
0.7 — 2B
17 29 26
2.4 5B8 4.8_ as nil OB

May 15 20 35 30.5— L54 —
,

525

Maxwell

lifts stake

in Extei

to 26.4%
By Nikki Tait

Shares in Extei, the busi-
ness and sports information,
group. Jumped 9p to 497p
yesterday on news that Mr
Robert Maxwell, the pub-
lisher, has increased his stake
in the company to 264 per
cent.

Mr Maxwell originally
bought into Extei daring an
abortive takeover bid by
Demerger last year and,
because he was deemed to be
acting in concert with
Demerger at one stage, was
haired from making his own
bid for the company for a
farther 12 months. The ban
expires at the end of next
month.
Hr Maxwell previously held

a slightly larger stake in
Extei, but this was diluted by
ExtePs purchase of Tbe
Dealers* Digest, the US finan-
cial publishing group, last
summer. At the end of last
year, Mr Maxwell transferred
his 24.7 per cent holding to
Pergamon Media Trust, a
new UK-based company In
which he has no beneficial
interest.

The latest addition to that
holding — a purchase of
850,577 shares—was made by
BPCC Printing Corporation
PLC, a subsidiary of the
publicly-quoted BPCC, and
takes the Interest of
Pergamon Media Trust and Its

associates to 264 per eent.

Dalgefy in talks

Dalgety Is In talks with
Verenigde Bedrijven Nntricia
to buy Its subsidiary Pre-
servenbedrljf BV, Holland, a
major producer of extruded
snacks under the Nlbb-it
name. It also supplies
dehydrated vegetables and
has an annual turnover of
FI 60m (£26m).
Dalgety already owns

Golden Wonder (Holland).

BAe profits soar 21% to

£182m on sales of £3.1bn
BY LYNTON MdLAM

British Aerospace finished its

first year as a fully privatised

company, 1986, with pre-tax
profits, before an extraordinary
item, of £182J>m, up 21 per
cent on the previous year.
Sales reached £3-1bn, a rise of
18 per cent over the previous
year. Exports accounted for

two-thirds of sales.

The BAe board proposed a
fluat dividend of Zip per share
payable on June 2 1987 to
shareholders registered at the
close of business on April 17
1987. This brings the total divi-

dends paid for 1986 to 17.4p

per share, an increrj e of 10 per
cent over 1985. Earnings per
share last year were 51.4, com-
pared with 56.4p in 1985,
reflecting the higher number of
shares last year and the higher
tax bilL

The extraor&Mixy item was
the full provision of £57.lm.
less attributable tax of £13m,
for the closure of tbe BAe
manufacturing facilities at

Weybridge.

BAe made a trading profit of
£2l7Hm compared with £211lm
in 1985. The trading profit in-

cluded interest attributed to
customer advances.

Sales of military aircraft
continued to be a significant
contributor to profits with a

160'
British

Aerospace

i

Snore orica retaUwi
fOFT-Muwleo

,

Al-Share Index J

1884 1985 1986 87

profit last year of £146m, com-
pared with £148,3m in 1985.
The worst performing sector

last year was the civil aircraft
business, which produced a loss
of £7.7xn compared with a loss
of £2J>m in 1985.

The company had an order
book at the end of last year
valued at £8.6bn, compared with
£5.1bn at the end of 1985. This
latest total included only the
Initial orders resulting from the

£5bn military aircraft contract
irith Saudi Arabia.

• comment
British Aerospace’s prudent
approach to the recognition of
profits left rather more up the
corporate sleeve than some
analysts had bargained for, and
the share twice took a nasty
drubbing to close 2Sp down at
626p. The response looked un-
duly pessimistic: the theme run-
ning throughout the presenta-
tions yesterday was BAe’s deter-
mination to adopt conservative
accounting procedures to
smooth out profits growth, and
the current level of orders
together with tbe levelling out
of the tax charge suggests that
the bottom line advance which
eluded the company in 1986
should be more easily attainable
over the next few years. With
profits forecasts for 1987 around
the £220tn marie, the prospective
p/e of 11 looks undemanding mi
trading grounds alone, but the
decisions on the Royal Ordnance
sale and launch aid for the A330
and A340 are likely to prove
more relevant to the price in
the short term. No one but a
cynic would suggest that the
Government might be swayed
towards favourable verdicts on
either by a desire to improve
the climate for the pricing of
Rolls-Royce.

Burford joins the USM with £8m value
t£t HIKE SMITH

Burford Group, the property
investment and trading com-
pany, is joining the Unlisted
Securities Market at a market
capitalisation of £8m.
Broker Alexanders, Laing and

Cmickshank yesterday placed
2m new shares in the company,
representing 20 per cent of the
enlarged equity, at 80p each.
The issue will raise £1.6m, all

of which will be put back into
the company.

Burford was formed in 1982
as a property trading com-
pany. It expanded into
property Investment following
the arrival of Mr Nick Leslau.
now joint managing director,
the following year.
The investment side of the

business has three major com-
mercial properties: the Picca-
dilly Plaza, in Manchester,
which comprises a five star
hotel, two office towers, a shop-

ping area and car parking
facilities; the Priory and
Cannon House in Birmingham,
a complex of offices and shops
and Henrietta House in London.
Wl, another offices and shops
complex.
Burford ’s pre-tax profits have

risen from £24,000 in 1982 to
£495,000 in 1986.

Dealings in the shares are
expected to start on Monday.

22 Kay 28 —
. 2.8 —

16 Apr 24 102 21 15
725 May 28 625 10.75 8.75
2B May21 2B 2.5 2.5

625 May 14 525 9 7.75

11 July 2 7 16 10

stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition Issues, t USM stock.

9 Unquoted stock. V For seven months (12 months). I| Shares
offered for sale In May 1986. ** For 16 months, tt Irish pence
throughout tt angle payment only for 1988. Company has dis-

continued practice of paying interim and final dividends.

7HISADIi|ER7]SEhOTBBSL^lNOOMi2ANZIri7H7HER83USlEM&n50PTHECOLBCKCF7HE5IDCKENCHAM£

Afptfcaifco bit been endeto ibe Cbwdl oTOc Stock Exchange far die pane cfpcnoWona deal to Ac Onbaqr tme espial of

dieGmpany la ifatlWUted SecuriwtMmket h iianpbwtad ias.tnqf&aiioalw beanmdc fee that icwitiattfaeidaincdn

faring.-

%
RELIANCE SECURITY GROUP pic

(htcxspataud in England No. 147372 1)

Placing

by

CHARTERHOUSE BANK LIMITED
of 1,800,000 Ordinary share* of 5p each at 140p per share

Authorised

£705,000

SHARE CAPITAL

Orflnaty aharea of 5p each

Issued and to be

issued fuBy paid

£515,382

-fly pwwkks manned security services to a wide range ofaatomgti hi England and Wales. Ii currently

frrwn thirteen operational centres in London and the Souih of England, Birmingham and Cardiff Anew

In accotdance with the reqidnsnents of dm Council of The Suck Exchange, on behalf of Chanetbouse Bank

Limited, L Measd St Co. will pbee 900.000 Ordinary jhare* with it* diena andCharteibome Tilncy will pfate

900,000 Ordinary shares with its chenrs. _ , ,

p^Kfcubis relating id the Company are available in The Excel Unlisted Securities Market Service. Copies of

such partkulm may be obtained doing norma! working bom on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and

including 8 April, 1987 from;

lmessel&oo.
i FINSBURY AVENUE

LONDON
EC2M2QE

CHARTERHOUSE BANK LIMITED
1 PATERNOSTER ROW

ST PAUL’S. .

LONDON EOD47DH

CHARTERHOUSE TILNEY

1 PATERNOSTERROW
ST PAUL'S

LONDON EC4M7DH

25 March 1987.

Withan
orderbookof£8.6 billion

inabigway
Extractsfrom Chairman's Statement

I |
“1986 was...a year ofmany significant events
bringing with them another successful
outcome?

| |
“The results show that...we have
increased our trading profit and
achieved greater sales together with
a larger order bookT

I |
“The Company is in a strongposition^
today with good products which

^
are selling. This activity has
beenunderpinnedby strong

financial management.»

clearly poses many >

exciting challenges forc^
British Aerospace ..f

Sir Austin Pearce,M
Chairman

JBFUTiSH

^Results for 1986

V f • # .*

W/
^ Turnover

/Trading profit

Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation

1986
£m

3437
217

182*

128*

1985
£m

2,648

211

150

127

British Aerospace

Public limited Company,
11 Strand,

LondonWC2N5JX

Earnings per share 51.4p 56.4p

Dividends per share (net) 17.4p 15.8p

tBxtractjrom pre&mmary announcement ofresultsfor 1986 baaedon
audited accountsfor theyear to 31st December1986.
’Before extruordiziary item qf£44 mUUon.

" *
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New issue

March 26, 1987

This advertisement appear*

as a matter of record only:.

Ford Motor Credit Company
Dearborn, Michigan, U.S.A.

DM 200,000,000

53/4% Bearer Bonds of 1987/1992 with Currency Warrants

Offering Price:

Interest;

Repayment

Subscription Right

Listing:

118%%
5% % pa, payable annually on March 25

March 25, 1992 at par

each bond of DM 1,000 will be issued with two warrants entitling the holder from April 8, 1987

until and including March 6, 1989 to subscribe for 500 each at a rate of DM 1,89 per one US.6

Frankfurt Stock Exchange (Bonds and Warrants)

0 Banque Nationafe da Paris

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
00
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
00
0

CSFB-Effectenbank

The NOcko Securities Co.,

(Deutschland) GmbH

Vareins- und Westbank
AktiangesaSschaft

BednWPmsmtoargUcha Bank
AktiengeseHschaft

Banque Mounts

Bartinsr Handab- und Frenkfiwter Sank

Deutsche Bank Capital

Corporation

Hamburgiache Lsndesbank
- GeonntnSa -

hKhmitebank von Japan CDeutscMand)
AktlengesellEchaft

a Metztar umL Sohn ft Ca
Smith Barney, Ksrrte Uphem & Ca
bicwporated

nflJUL WutNag-BrincknunfL WMz & Ca

Deutsche Bank
AkckKrgesafachaft

Citibank
AktiengeseSschaft

Dresdrier Bank
AktiangessDschaft

Salomon Brothers AG

Bank fQr Gtmfcmrtrteehaft
Akttongesefi3ChBft

Bayarfacha HypoOMtan- ind Wachaet-Bank
AktiengeseSschaft

Compagnia da Banque
et cnmiwdsaeinenta. CBf
Deutsche Gkozantrala
- Deutsche Kommnatbank -

Georg Hauck & Sofei Bankian
Korrananditgesanschaft out Aktisn

Landnbank RhaMaml-PMz
- Gfctnan&ale -

Morgan Stankiy tntemetkmal

Soctftt G*n*ra*a •Befiasischa Bank & Ca

Commerzbank
AktiengeseSschaft

Goldman Sachs International 'Corp.

SchwecEerische Bankgeseitechaft
(Deutschland) AG

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Bank of Ibltyo IDeutuMencO
AktiengeseSschaft

BNyerfscft* Landamftenfc
Girozentrale

DB Capital Marines (Adil
Untied
DSL Bank
Deutsche Siedlunga- und Landwanmtenbanfc

Htiafacfn Landesbank
- Ginuentraie -

March, Hnck & Ca

SnL OppenMm |r. 4k Cla

'Wnkaos ft Btekhardt KGaA

*— --a a -

Akttengeeeflochaft
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AMICExtracts from the statement by the Chairman of

Anglo American Industrial Corporation, Mr. W. G. Boustred

Amic's attributable earnings improve by 51 per cent

largely due to record results achieved by Mondi
Paper Company, Highveld Steel and AECI
Results forthe year
Amic’s attributable earnings before extraordinary charges'
for the year ended December 81 1986 amounted to H260
million, an increase of 51 per cent over the previous year.
Earnings per share increased by 40 per cent from 347 cents
to 516 cents. This result has been achieved notwithstanding
the difficult conditions both in the domestic economy and
in the International markets in which many of Amic's
companies participate.
The improvement In the group's earnings was largely due
to the significantly improved results of the major operating
subsidiaries and the excellent performance of AECI, Amic’s
major associate.
The board has decided to declare an increased Anal dividend
of 135 cents per share, thereby raising the total dividend
for the year to ISO cents per share. The corporation's divi-
dend cover has improved from U) to 2.7 and the higher
retention will facilitate a reduction in toe level of borrow-
ings required to finance the group’s operations. In deciding
its dividend policy, toe board has taken Into account toe
uncertainty that lies ahead particular]; for those of Amic’s
subsidiaries and associates which trade in the International
markets, where a continued decline in commodity prices,
together with the strengthening of the rand/dollar exchange
rate, has led to reduced rand realisations In respect of some
exports. In addition, the sanctions legislation that has been
enacted by the United States and the European Economic
Community has restricted certain markets.

Economic Review

Bold and imaginative initiatives on the political front
obviously remain the overriding prerequisite for sustained
economic growth. Control of the rate of increase in produc-
tion costs is also of the utmost importance as It must be
recognised that currency depredation, which compensates
exporters for rising costs, is not a satisfactory answer.
Beyond its initial advantages, it simply establishes a vicious
circle of inflation and further devaluation which is detri-
mental to growth prospects. Containment of manpower costs
is a crucial challenge which must be met, to the wimrfnnim
extent possible, by Improved productivity. Shortages of
skills have been aggravated by emigration, and strong wage
and salary pressures and increased training needs will
accompany even modest recovery. At the unskilled level,
demands for compensation from toe ravages of Inflation; and
for what is perceived to be a fairer share of total earnings
are bound to grow. These issues will have to be resolved In
a manner which is not prejudicial to business viability and,
accordingly, the ability to create more jobs and extend toe
fruits of economic growth more widely.

Industrial relations

It is pleasing to be able to report that relations between
management end trades unions representing employees in
the Amic group continued to be constructive throughout
1986. However, a number of factors are placing these
relations under strain.

The state of emergency, re-lmposed In the middle of 1988,
has had a direct effect on labour relations through toe
detention of union leaders. Government has Indicated that
these detentions do not seek to attack trades unions or the
labour relations process and it is essential that such
detainees should be afforded toe benefits of toe due legal
process without delay.

In 1086 a significant number of foreign companies withdrew
from South Africa in the face of pressures from the disin-
vestment movement, particularly in toe United States. A
number of trades union groupings have been broadly sup-
portive of such strategies. This support is difficult to under-
stand in the light of the real hardships that these measures
impose on workers—many of whom are trades union
members—and their many dependants. It is most important
that these trades union groupings review their positions
before employment opportunities are even more severely
reduced.

Underlying the sanctions debate is the urgent need for the
creation of channels through which black South Africans
can exercise constructive political influence through appro-
priate poltical organisations, releasing the union movement
to concentrate on the economic concerns of its membership.

Outlook for 1987

to last year’s review attention was drawn to the un-
certainties which faced the corporation and the difficulties

involved In making any realistic forecasts for 1986. In toe
event attributable earnings improved by 51 per cent
Because of toe continued uncertainty it is again not possible
to forecast toe results for the year ahead, but If Amic is

able to maintain its earnings at last year’s level this would
have to be regarded as a satisfactory performance.

London office: 40 Holbom Viaduct, EC1P 1AJ

A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

DRINKS INDUSTRY
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Shell UK
to develop

new North

Sea fields
By Lucy Kdtawiy

Shell UR is planning to obtain

permission this year for toe

fields in the North Sea, toe com-

pany's chairman, Ur Sob Reia

said yesterday.

The Adds are the medium
sized Kittiwaka field, which wiU
cost about £350m to develop,

and toe gT”an°r Osprey which

will be tied into an existing oil

platform.

Mr Reid said he also hoped to

press ahead with the develop-

ment before toe mid of the year

of toe large Sole Pit gas field,

although toe timing would
depend on toe progress of talks

with British Gas, which are now
underway.

He was speaking at toe

annoucement of Snell UK's
results for 1986. which showed
profits after tar unchanged,

Net profits for toe year were
£757m. an increase of £90m
over 1085, which was depressed

by one-off restructuring costs

of £94m. The company said

that on the whole toe year
had been a good, with higher
earning; from oU refining and
marketing and from chemicals
offsetting lower profits from
crude oil production.

In 1086 Shell’s production
accounted for about one sixth

of total UK output, with oU
production at a peak of 873.000

barrels a day, mid gas at 5JKua

cubic metres. The company
said its oil output would fall

this year as production from
the Brent field declines.

After tax profits from explor-

ation and production showed a
relatively small decline of

£126m to £539m. While profits

before tax fell from £2Jbn to

£860m, toe tax burden declined

dramatically, with toe PST
charge almost eliminated.

Profits from refining and
marketing doubled to £187m
last year. The company attrib-

uted the Improvement to

changes made during the year

_ including the introduction

of Formula Shell, which
resulted in Increased market
share — as well as to higher

margins caused by the collapse

of crude prices.

Shell said yesterday that
margins had been badly

squeezed in the last quarter of

1986, but were now showing
some improvement

Profits at Shell Chemicals

increased threefold to £33m. as

a result of successful re-

structuring of the division, and
lower raw material costs.

During the year capital ex-

penditure was slightly higher
at £644m, with a £28m fall in
investment In the North Sea
more than offset by the costs of
improving the refinery at Stan-

low.

T & B profits

surge past

£3m mark
By Ralph Atkin*

Tibbett A Britten, bought by
its management in 1984 and
floated on the stock market last

July, increased pre-tax profits to

£3.38m from £1.94m in 1986.

The group, which distributes

^lfithing to retailers, increased

turnover to £38.05m from
£32 .59m. Earnings per share

rose to 9.1p from 6.7p.

About half of T & B’s turn-

over comes from trade with
Marks and Spencer but Mr John
Harvey, chairman, said the

group was developing other
areas as well.

The group hopes this year to

see a contribution to profits

from Retail Consolidation Ser-

vices, set up to develop and
manage specialist distribution

operations for other retailers.

The group had net invest-

ment income of £455,000 in
1986 — mainly arising from
interest on the proceeds from
its flotation. Gearing at the
year end was 25 per cent
The group said its inter-

national division, which
accounts for about 5 per cent
of turnover, had been hit by
exchange rates and also
because Its main European
trading partner had been sold
to a competitor. An excep-

tional item of £200,000 had been
allocated far reorganisation of
the division.

A first and final dividend of

JL3p is proposed. The tax
charge increased to £L23m
from £502,000.

Qose Brothers lifts

profits by 36%
Close Brothers, the merchant

banking group In which
Caledonia Investments in

January purchased a 10.8 per
cent stake for about £3.5m,

lifted pre-tax by more than 36
per cent from £L15m to £L51m
at the midway stage to January
31, 1987. The directors also pro-

posed a one-for-one scrip issue

They said that the future
prospect in all sections of the
business remained encouraging
and the company looked for-

ward to another successful year.

At toe year end on July 31, 1986
dose Brothers reported profits

of £2^m.
The directors added that toe

company was continuing to
examine possible acquisitions.

After tax of £511,000
(£417,000) and a minority
interest debit of £22,000 (£6,000
debit), earnings per share
worked through at 753p, up
from 5.58p last time. The
declared interim payment is
lifted from 2£p to Sp.
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Hall Engineering up 25%

and this year starts well
•. . a— Va4 4a riiA movement 6f i

SECOND-HALF profits up from

£24}?m last time to SL9Im gave

HaU Engineering (Holdings) a

1986 pre-tax figure of £5-34m,a

25 per cent increase on the

previous year’s £4J25m. Turn-

over totalled £128.57m, against

£U»J32m.
The company said there had

been an encouraging start to

toe current year and toe board

was confident of another year

of solid growth.
Hall, In which toe Richardson

brothers have recently increased

their stake to 9.5 per cent, is

to pay a final dividend of 6.02p

for a total payment up from
8iC7p to 10.05p. Stated earnings

per 50p share advanced to 24p

(20.3p).

Pre-tax profits included a
£LJ27m <£L13m) share from
associates and investment in-

come, less amounts written off,

of £24.000 (£19,000 debit), but

were after charging interest

JSi oflLista
exceptional debits of £751,000

(£139,000 credits).

Tax took £L85m (0^m) and

there were also signtocantiyjn-

creased extraordinary_chargfis

Of £UL5» (£87,000). The

pany said progress ted tejm

made with reorsanmatton and

rationalisation, todutong toe

disposal of assets which were

not earning an adequate return.

• comment
TTati Engineering could do

with some rejoicement ~
altoough ‘toe Wad that toe

Kichardso n brothers have

offered via their 9.5 per cent

stake is not what the company

bas in m*n^- The Sooth African

operations have apparently

moved from a small loss to a

£L2m operating profit How-
ever, this swing round owes a

lot to toe movement of at least

f|m of trading, losses it^tlie

extradordinary account Aglow.

ina toe closure of the - steel

foundry (which in toe .Jast

annual report was xuacaoniQg
* »t a more satisfactory level

.

plus toe £300.060 benefta of a
stronger Rand. -BRC had

another £940,000 lavished on it

(taken as an exceptions**

wM<& compares unfavourably

with, toe £Wm operating profit

made. Trading lossefl^ftom

Reliance Compra of ajam also

helped sweH toe mdraotdtaaiy

account While eveiylfai^ ia

the steel stodtoolding garden

U reputedly lovely (an opinion

shared by few analysis)
:
mp-

aHng profits were few
£800.000 in this area. ThfoyBar

£6im Pi****
does a property revocation

and some write-down o* . the

£8m invested in Sooth Africa. .

Candover growth continues
FURTHER substantial growth to
profit and net assets has been
achieved by Candover Invest-

ments, the management bay-oat
specialist.

In 1988 profit before tax rose
from £756,000 to £806,000 and
basic earnings from 6.2ip to

8-24p. There is a final dividend
. meat buy-outs organised by the

toe first two under toe Electro strengthen toe eampanr^abffity

Candover Direct Investment

Plan (Bowater UK Paper and
toe Fairey Group).

The largest UK buy-outJed
by Candover was for Berkertex
ppIflingK. Overseas, it made
three investments in manage-

of 5p making a total of 7p net,
against 4p.
By the year-end net assets

attributable had risen to £18m,
a 27 per cent increase over toe
previous £14.18m. That was
equivalent to 252p per share,
against 198p.

Candover invested in 17 com-
panies of which 13 were
management buy-outs, including

AO-round growth at Trinity
MARKED IMPROVEMENTS in
productivity in all divisions
mode a significant contribution
to 1086 earnings growth at
Trinity International BnWiap

,

newspaper publisher and paper
and packaging maker.
Although turnover was little

changed at £83.7m, against
£83.4in, pre-tax profits jumped
47 per cent from £6.60m to

to finance transactions below the
size for which Elet^ro Candbror

was intended,
.

• comment
Management buyouts, oboe' an
arcane oddity, are now. every
macho investment banker's

favourite technique and Cond-
over is finding itself outbid -in

.

the battle to find sew Invest-
ments. As a
interest outcome is _
as a proportion of total i

as funds sit and wait tor an
outlet Part of toe solution i» to'

look for smaller and less cbm-
petitive situations and thaf .

explains the new fund for in-
vestments of under £10nu"Bnt
the fashionability-.. of- buyoota
gives Candover one definite'

advantage—unusually, for 'in
investment trust .it - sits7at a
premium to its : assets.- Tn». _

those assets are largely valued
by directors but- in fact, when:
the companies involved join
the stock market, as fonr are"
lilcely to do tods year, Candover
normally receives a

,
healthy

packaging contributed .premium over toe book value.

-

(£3.73m), North Ameri- That prospect alone - should
buoy the shares,- currently it

26%; up 12p on yesterday’s-;

results.:

US associate, and also made its

initial management buy-outs in

the Netherlands and Italy.

The Boare Candover Exempt
Fund, managed by Candover,

was tdOy invested and showing
a compound annual' return to

investors of some 35 per cent.

A successor fund was cur-

rently being raised which would

£6JSSm, Earnings per 50p share
were 5A3p (39%) end toe final

dividend is lifted to 18p for a
total of 21p (15p).
AH three divisions produced

Increased profits. Papermaking
and
£5.1m .

can newspapers £&S3m
(£2JQm) and UK newspapers
£L.49m (£0.83m).

Botswana RST
a.) .

. » j. 'i.-JlioO,. .

Incorporated in the Republic ofBotsriaria
'

PRELIMINARY RETORT
Results of the company and Its substdiarias for the year ended December 31, 1986

PRODUCTION AND SALES (Tonnes) ’
• -

PRODUCTION AT MINE—METALS CONTAINED IN MATTE
—Nickel

—Cobaft

-

SALES
—Nickel ........

—Copper
—Cobalt

I' w

oiiiiinoiiatiivei

(MMtHMHIIIllllllMlMllMltMa

CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT
Sales of matte and metals .....................

IHlNIIIMlIOMIIMMl
•«Ml«>Mi>>Ma»Mafiiiaiaita»iailsaiis

Operating profit .........

Interest earned ............

Interest paid ...............

Realised currency exchange fluctuations

Other expenses

Profit before deferred interest, deferred royalty and unrealised
exchange fluctuations

interest accrued but deferred for payment ........................

Royalty accrued but deferred for payment
Unrealised currency exchange fluctuations ...........................

Loss for the year before extraordinary item
Extraordinary item

Net less attributable to the shareholders of Botswana RST
Limited 1.-.-,-..,,,,..,..,

Accumulated deficit at beginning of the year

Accumulated defidt at end of the year ..............................

Net loss attributable Co the shareherders of Botswana RST
Limited per ordinary share:
—Pula ^

—Sterling ,
.........

—OS. Dollars

Exchange rates used above; PI = ....

PI = ....

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE AND COMMITMENTS
Capital expenditure
Capital commitments
Capital expenditure approved by the directon"
committed not

fluctuations were cap

comment on results

ffsrasras fts imm
operating profit of PIBi million was P27J
million lower than the P4SJ million profit
reported in 1985. The 1986 revenue was
adversely affected by lower nickel prices and
the decline in the value of die US Dollar
against the Pula. Profits were also lower duo to
Increased operating costs mostly 11 a result of
higher inflation and increased utility costs.
However, the 1986 net toss attributable to the
shareholders of Botswana RST Limited of
P8A million was significantly lower than toe
net loss of P459J million reported in 1985.
This was mainly due to the favourable
unrealised currency exchange fluctuations of
PiJIJ million compared with toe unfavourable
fluctuations of P270.9 million in 1985.

Year ended
December Jl

1980

Year ended .

December 31
1985

18974
21336

163

19565
21 692

;
222

‘
:

156S6
17378

137
Unaudited

Year ended
December 31

1986
ran

17324
19 397.

190
Audited -

Year ended
'

December 31 .

1985
POOCs .

98981 120 134

18216
226

<;**>
5627
(343)

45674
-336 -

(9060)
(10447)

(288)

19820

131523

26215

"SSSI
(270866)

(8 394) (395 956)
(63358)

, (8394)
(1 181 412)

(4593)4)
(722098)

(1 189806) JU8MI2)

WL47 P2555

£0.17 £8.40

S02S $12:10

£0-3680

v $0J
?
05

Year ended
December 31

1986
P00Q*s

£0.3290
$04735

Year ended
December 31 .

1985
woo*.

6S91
202

4031.:.
691

1177 745 ,

.

The effe
» unreali

^ P2765
2899 000.

has been

606165

US 933

CHANGE IN ACCOUNTING POLICY

For accounting yearn commencing after June 30,
1985 Botswana has adopted the standards laid

down by toe International Accounting
Standards Committee. The accounting policy of
the group for exchange fluctuations on loans;

raised to finance mining assets and other
capitalised expenditure has bean changed

comparative figur« Tk
0"^ *nd th*

group has bee?toin£^i
eiTht effact «**!»;

asIPps-•now* * PMSmoog^J ^ b

722698

®*S»rilss 1

—

*

A. B. McKerron
j

Directors

5«rineredOfflc«:

BCL Mine Sit#. SeleM^biJo^ Botswana
Match 25, 1981

«

s
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^ejj Willis Faber’s £75m falls Flotation puts £28m

Wl% short of City expectations ticket on Airtours
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BY NICK-BUNKER

jjMSg ?»« O* London’s
oigg«tLtoy«p6 insurance brok-^S

nSSr 5^S5ay “P®*1**iaBy PW-tax profits up 17 cerCMt at £74.3, falling; sHghtlysbon of the City’s expectations.

fc

Mr David Palmer, group<*®rman. said the results
Ebowed strong overall growth in
n^nsteeam. -insurance broking
activities.

*

Brokerage and expenses both
showing an underlying increase

J*
“lp*r cent after excluding

the effects of currency move,
meats.

Willis’s foreign . exchange
“soagement policy boasted

by £B3m. Bat the group
said that 1986 had been a very

In this respect and
that it did not have a policy of
trying to make profits from
currency management.

After-tax, Willis reported
«rou profits of £48.1m on its
ordinary activities. Earnings
per share increased by 22 per
cent to 253fip, after taking Into
account a lower tax ' rate and an
aftertax appropriation of
£M2.000 tor tol^membere

of the Willis Faber Profit

Sharing Scheme;
The board has recommended

a final dividend of 7.25p making
a total dividend of I0.75p, 23
per cent upon the 1985 fijpire.

Grow pre-tax profits included
a £25m (£203m) contribution
from associated companies, of
which - £18.Kn ' came from
Morgan Grenfell, the merchant
banking group, in which WlHla
has a stake of more than 20
per cent. .

. Willis said it had bolstered
to reserves of its insurance
company subsidiaries, resulting
in a loss tore of £LBm.
r
Investment income and divi-

dends rose only nine per cent
to £212m. It was constrained
by lower interest rates, Willis
said. Interest payable by to
group rose from flan to £2.06ra.

reflecting the higher level of
medium tezsn borrowing to

finance ; increased tang-tarm
Investment. .

Willis said it had restated by
£336m in its. accounts the 1985
results for Morgan Grenfell, to
reflect the merchant hank's
change is its accounting basis

at the time of its flotation last
summer.

• comment
down 12p to close at

dlBp, Willis now looks cheaper
than it has for some ybne-

Reasonable estimates of earn-
ings per share of 283p for 1987
leave it on a prospective mul-
tiple of 14. an undemanding
rating for a broker still re-
garded as the sector’s star along-
side Stewart Wrightson. True,
marine insurance broking re-
mains flat, with world shipping
traffic still depressed, and
January's earner reinsurance re-
newal season in London yielded
no signs yet of an easing in the
market for heavy-duty North
American liability risks. Yet
Willis has held back expenses
growth (another ofthe sector’s
bugbears). Strip out increase
in errors and omissions insur-
ance premiums, and other extra-
ordinaries, and expenses grew
18 per cent in sterling terms.
It was Morgan Grenfell's unex-
citing results tot seem to have
held back Willis Faber’s share
price.

Reliance Security to join USM
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

Reliance Security, a London-
based company which guards
and patrols offices, factories
and other premises in England
and Wales, is joining the un-
listed securities market at an
Initial capitalisation of £24.4m.

Charterhouse Bank is placing
1.8m shares, or 17.5 per cent
of the enlarged equity, at 140p
each. Of these, 350,000 are
being sold by Ur Brian
Kingham, the company chair-
man, and the rest are new
shares which will raise £L7m
net for the company’s expan-
sion.

Reliance was founded by lb
Kingham in 1973 and has grown

to be one of Britain’s biggest
wwnpawtwi in the manned
security services sector. It
originally served %aly London,
but by 1982 had built up a
strong presenca in the south-

east and more recently opened
operating centres in Birming-
ham an̂ Cardiff.

Turnover in ' the security
industry at end-user prices
grew by 51 per cent from 1981
to 1985, and turnover in the
guard and patrol sector by 67
per cent. Reliance has outpaced
this growth with a 157 per cent
increase is turnover in the
same period.

Pre-tax profits have risen

from £571,000 in 1982 to £L16m

in the year to last April in spite

of a hiccup in 1984 caused by
the initial costs of expansion.
The move into profitability of
new operating centres is one of
to factors behind the forecast
increase in pre-tax profits to

£l-5m for the current year.
Reliance is coming to the

market on a prospective price/
earnings ratio of 123. This
compares with a prospective
multiple of about 10 for Securi-
gard, another GSM-quoted
security group, but Securigard
has only recently recovered
from a profits downturn.

Joint stockbrokers to the
Reliance Issue are L. Messel
and Charterhouse Tilney.

Johnson Cleaners rises 13%
Johnson Group Gleaners has

boosted its pre-tax profits by
133 per cent to a record £832m
despite the impact of a weaker
US dollar against sterling and

,
the disposal of peripheral busi-

nesses.

The group, whose purchase
in January of three US dry-

r cleaning companies far £33

m

’ pushed its -American division to

more than 33 pe rcent of' the'
business, produced turnover up
slightly from £89.6m to £9036m-
for the year to December 27,

.

1986.

Directors have increased the
dividend by 123 per cent from
20.5p to 28p with a second
interim of 18p (I63p).

Mr Philip Bollom, ebairanan,

said to figures had benefited
from a significant reduction in
interest costs from £3.07m to
£2.6m, reflecting the proceeds
Cram to disposals of non-
trading properties and surplus
business assets.

Trading profits from the dry-
cleaning division fell from
£8.19m to £738m. The group
remained the largest dry-

cleaning organisation in the
UK, said Mr Bollom. Stop lay-

out and design had been
improved over to past year

In the US, to performance
of Best Cleaners was unsatis-

factory during the early part of
the year.v Reorganisation^had
resulted -Tin -C, i significant
improvement ' In; efficiency in
t>» smI quarter..

Johnson Group Lie plans to
continue its policy of organic
growth and selective acqui-
sitions,- he said-

"

Profits from to textile

Tental division rose from
£235m to £238m.

Interest receivable rose from
£139,000 to £506,000. Tax took
more at £3J>4m (£236m), leav-

ing attributable profit at

£5.78m (£433m>. Extraordinary
items included a surplus on
property sales of £L24m
(£4.62m), extraordinary costs

of £75,000 (£881,000) and
attributable taxation of
£420300 (£L17m). making a
total at £744,000 (£2.77m).
Earnings per tore were 43.7p,

up from 3738p.

• comment
Johnson’s concentration on dry
cleaning and textile rental is

working well and the outlook
for to next few years looks
good. In to dry cleaning busi-
ness,. to group has a 25 per
cent market share of to UK
market. This means the poten-
tial for further^ growth through,
acquisition is limited but full
marks should be awarded for its

US acquisitions. Here a frag-
mented market, even with
adverse .exchange rates, means
there are a lot of opportunities
for adding to its portfolio. If

tore is a black cloud on the
horizon it is the group’s image.
Its adherence to a policy of
using many different trading
names contrasts with that of its

better known rival, Sketchley.
This year will see a full 12
months contribution from Law-
tex and Clifton Cleaning, both
aoquired in October, which
should help push pre-tax profits

to about £U).2m. A share price
of 625p gives a prospective p/e
of about 18—below market
average and probably unduly
pessimistic.
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BY RICHARD TOMKINS

Airtours, to Lancashire-

,

based tour operator which
earlier this month unvefled its

plans for a listing, yesterday
published the prospectus for
placing which will put a value
of £2835m on to company.

The British Linen Bank is

placing 4.725m tores—some
30 per cent of to enlarged
equity—et 180p each. Of the
£83m proceeds, nearly £73m
win be split between Mr David
Grassland and Mr Thomas
Trickett. Airturs* founders, and
about £lm net will go to the
company.

Joint brokers to the issue are
de Zoete & Bevaa and Henry
Cooke Lomsden.
Airtours began as a travel

agency business which was
bought by the two founders in
1972. It began tour operations
in 1980, aiming to introduce cut-
price foreign travel to
Mancunians who had never been
abroad before.

Initially most of its holidays
were to Malta and to

Balearica but its programme
grown to include other desina-
tions—most recently, the Carib-
bean. Its customer base also
expanded beyond the Man-
chester area.

The growth of to tour
operating business has been
accompanied by the acquisitions
of Canisel Holidays, a Midland

i

operator, and the disposal of to
|

original travel agency business
to Hogg Robinson (Travel) in
December for £2.75m.

The prospectus shows pre-tax
profits rising from £130,000 in
1982 to £2.03m in the year to
last September on turnover up
from £337m to £5438m. For the
current year, Airtours says it

had taken 156.000 bookings at
the end of February compared
with 124300 at the same time
last year, and forecasts pre-tax
profits of at least £335m.
On this basis to prospective

perLee/eamings multiple after a
notional 35 per cent tax charge
is 133. The indicated gross divi-

dend yield is 433 per cent

PRELIMINARYRESULTS

Turnover 112,947 100,109

Profit before taxation 3,577 2,329

Profitaftertaxationandmmorityinterests 1,585 9is

Earningsperordinaryshare I237p 7.72p

Dividendpershare 43p 4.0p
nKfi0mm*nan*aedUfaymfiinllfim!mMKtnecmma*hiehhaB*bmnarvMlKddtocmttodie
JlqliDarqfCbimwiitii.

$ All 1986 forecasts exceeded*
# Pre-taxprofitincreased by5496 over 1985.
# Earnings pershare increasedby60% over 1985.
4? Group strategyremainsone ofbalancedgrowth

withinfoursectors in theUKand overseas.

JcccpiftcrJl Dtotmber 31

19S6 1985

£000 £000

112,947 100,109

3£77 2,329

1,585 918

1237p 7.72p

43p 4.0p

Clifford’s advances 17%
Clifford’s Dairies, processor

and distributor of milk, dairy
products and groceries, pro-
duced pre-tax profits 17 per cent
higher at £452m.

The figures included 10
months’ contribution from Mor-
ton Foods, which had shown
strong growth and good profits

since its acquisition in March
1988, said directors.

Cream margins had remained
pooz but in other areas trading
had been satisfactory, they said.

Turnover for to year to

December 31 rose from £84.58m
to £93.63m. Operating profit

was higher at £5.01m (£4.51m),

.

while associated companies con-
tributed £173,000 (£111300),

:

and interest took £665,000
(£746,000). There was an extra-
ordinary credit of £117,000
(£330,000).
Tax took £1.76m (£L66m),

giving adjusted earnings per
tore of 19.58p (17.32p).
Directors recommended a final

dividend of 5p (4.7p), making
8p tor the year, against last

year’s 73p.

CopiaofttteAjauialReportattdAcooimtamnbeaoallablec^ierAprSlOfmmTheSecretary
Lopexpic.AllianceHaase, 63ScMartbi'eljme.London WC2N4BH. Telephone: 01-836 0281

66 We believe that independent

intermediaries are well placed to give

consumers the whollyobjective advice

they want and need.

So we welcome the strengthen- ,

.

ing of their position provided by the

Financial Services Act.

Equity&Lawhas always sold its

products in theUK almost entirely

through independent intermediaries,

and we are confident that they will

continue to find the products best

suited to their clients’ needs from
among those we offen

Sir Douglas Wass GCB, Chairman

The results ofour polities

speakforthemselves.
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS OF 1986

New annual premiums

New single premiums

Total premium income

Long Term Business Assets

Earnings

Dividends
•1986figures art fijfyaucSted

1986
£mBon

1985
ftnOon

Inome
%

51.1 45.2 13.1

166.4 120.1 38.6

380.7 301.0 26.5

3,591.0 2,891.4 24.2

8.066 6.772 19.1

8.050 6.730 19.6

Equity&Law
Ifyou would Bicea copyofthe full preliminarystatementanda copyofthe1986Reportand
Accounts (available on April 23rdX contact The Secretary Equity & Law Life Assurance

Society pic,Amersham Road High Wycombe, Bucks HP13 SAL
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CHRISTIANIA BANK OG KREDITKASSE
(Incorporated in the Kingdom ofNorway with limited liability)

¥15,000,000,000

716 per cent Notes Due 1992

Issue Price 10134 percent

The followinghave agreed to subscribe orproem subscribers for the Notes:

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited Mitsui Trust International Limited

Application has been madefor the Nates, in bearerform in the denomination cf¥10,000,000 each, constituting ike above issue

to be admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange, subject only to the issue qfthe temporary global Note.

Interest will be payable annually in arrears on 30thMarch in each yearfrom and including30th March, 1987. Thefirst interest

payment will be due on 30th March, 1988.

Particulars of the Notes and the Issuer are available in the statistical services ofExtel Financial Limited. Copies ofthe listing

particulars relating to the Notes may be obtained in the form ofan Extel Card during usual business hours on any weekday

(Saturdays andpublic holidays excepted) from the ComparyAnnouncements Office ofthe Quotations Department of The Stock

Exchange, Throgmorton Street, London, up to and including 27th March, 2987 orduring usual business hours on any weekday

(Saturdays and public holidays excepted) at the addresses shown below up to and including 7th April, 1987:—

Cazenove & Co^
12 Tokcnhoasc Yard,

London EC2R 7AN.

Citibank, NJL,
CitibankHouse,
336 Strand,

London WC2R 1H&

2Sth March, 1987

Wm *

The Directors announce the results of

Standard Chartered Group for 1986, as follows:

1986 1985

£ milIkxi £ minion

Trading profit

Company and subsidiaries

Share ofassociated companies
2102
43.7

205.4
62S

Profit before taxation 253.9 2675

Taxation:

United Kingdom
Overseas

Share of associated companies

iao
72.8

10S

41-4

609
203

96.3 125B

Minority interests

157.6

&6
1423

'

93

Earnings
Extraordinary items

151.0
(a7)

132.7
15.7

Profit attributableto
members ofthe Company 1423 -1404

Dividends: Interim

Final

195
35.0

163
31.1 .

Profit retained 87.8
’

101.0

Earningspershare 97.0p 853p

DIVIDEND:The Directors will recommend at the
Annual General Meeting on 7th Max 1987, alinal
dividend of 22.5 pence per share, making a total

|

distribution for1986 of 35.0 pence per share. The
final dividend will be paid on 15th May 1987, to
shareholders on the Register on 16th April, 1987.

j

Standard&Chartered 1

ffinity International Holdings pic

Newspaper Publishers in UK and

. North America

Paper and Packaging in UK.

Final Results

for the year ending 27th December, 1986

• Improved productivity from all divisions

• Earnings per share up—4th successive year

Copies of the full year results are available from:
The Secretary, Trinity International Holdings pic

P.0. Box 48, Old Hall Street, Liverpool L69 3EB
Telephone: 051-236 2664

This notice complies with the requirements of the Council of The Lnterruaiorol Stock Exrhangg of the United Kingdom and the Republic of

Ireland Limited and does not cottstitutt an offer of, or mvftadon co subscribe Sac at purchase, any securities.

Kingdom of Sweden
£100,000,000

9}- per cent. Bonds Due 1997

The following have agreed co subscribe or procure' subscribers for die Bonds:

Baring Brothers & Co, limited

Bankers Trust International TPwnhnA Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

Banque National de Paris Credit Suisse Fast Boston limited

Deutsche ftawit Opft»l Markets limited Dresdner Bank Akriengesdhchaft
Robert Fleming & Co, limited 1BJ International limited

I2CB International Tfmhwd Menffl Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Guaranty Ltd Morgan Stanley International

The Nikko Securities Co*, (Europe) Ltd. Nomura International limited

Salomon Brothers International limited J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. limited

Security Pacific Hoare Govett Limited Shearson Lehman Bvothen International

Svenska Handebbanken Group Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Application, has been made to the Council of Die International Stock Exchange of*e United Ktagdom and *e Republic of Wand Limited (“Tire

Stock Exchange") for the Bonds to be admitted w the Official List. Interest of the Bonds b payable annually in aneaa on 15th April, the flisr ash

payment being due on 15th April, 1988.

Rnriculmrelaringro the Bonds awaraflablefo the statistical senriee*of&WPiim^I^^^mdcopi»m^^d^^durii«jai^busi^whouo
up to and including 27th Match, 1987 fiomtheCompanyAnnouncementsOfficeofThe StockExchange

LondonEQ and up toand including8thApril,

J9B7JW „
Baring Brothers &Co>> limited Home Gmett Ltd..

8Bfebon*gate 4Broaflgate,

iJSnTaE '

25th MARCH, 1987
London EC2M TLB
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Equity & Law earnings

helped by overseas sales

Davidson

BY TORY POYEY

Equity &Law life Assurance,
in which the Brierley group has
a 28 per cent stake, yesterday

announced a one-fifth rise in

earnings for shareholders and
long-term profits for policy-

holders. The dividend recom-
mended is a single final pay-
ment of 8p a share, which com-
pares with a 6.7p total In 1985.

Among the areas showing the

strongest growth was mortgage-
related endowment policies, up
more than three-fold, from a low
base to £9m.

In the UK, new life business

figures showed a 6 per cent rise

In annual premiums and a 30
per cent rise in single pre-
miums. Analysts consider that
this placed the company sixth,
out of the nine major life offices,

in terms of 1986*5 premium
growth rates.
Overseas sales, in West Ger-

many, Holland and Belgium and
including the new Isle of Man
offshore operation, rose strongly.
Annual premiums were up by
44 per cent to £UAm and single
premiums by two-thirds to
£50.7m.
Of concern has been the pos-

j

siWe impact of the Financial

Thomas
Jourdan
tops £2m

1986 1985
Foil year Full year

£*000 £’000

Turnover 83,704 83,365

Profit before Tax 9,827 6,690

Earnings per share 54.3p S9.3p

Dividend per share 21.Op 15.0p

• Record full year trading results

Pre-tax profits of Thomas
Jourdas, investment holding
company, surged ahead from
£1.35m to £2.06m in 1986, on an
Increased turnover of £15.75m,
against £11Jim.
The company said yesterday

that 1687 would be an exciting
year. It felt the time was ripe

- for major expansion and was
hoping to lay down & base this
year to make that expansion
possible.
Trading in the first two

months had been slower than
in the same period of 1986,
partly due to bad weather at
the beginning of the year when
one of the subsidiaries was
snowed up for over two weeks.

However, trade was now mo
buoyant and the year as a whole
looked good, although Jourdan
was not anticipating the same
dramatic growth experienced in

i

recent years.
After tax of £523,000

(£385,000) 1986 earnings per
lOp share increased from 9.4

p

to 12£5p. The dividend total

is stepped up to 4.5p (3.675p)
net with a final of 3J5p.
At the operating level, profits

climbed from £1.49m toJE2.23m.
struck after distribution costs
of £1.7m (£L33m), administra-
tion expenses £1.41m (£l-24m)
and other operating income
£17,000 (£27,000).

Pre-tax results included a re-
lated company’s contribution of
£64,000 (£37,000) but interest
payable took £225,000
(£169,000).

Abbeycrest
profit moves
np to £1.9m
Abbeycrest, the USM-quoted

producer of gold and silver

jewellery, recorded pre-tax

profits of £1.9m on turnover of
£18.11m in the 16 months to

December 31 1986, compared
with profits of £760,000 on
turnover of £7fim in the 12
months to August 31 1985.

Mr Michael Lever, chairman,
said that Abbeycrest was chang-
ing its year-end to December
31 to incorporate the most
recent pre-Christmas trading
season on a more timely basis.

At the former year-end date
August 31 1986 Abbeycrest
made profits of £1.01m on turn-
over of £9-87m.
Mr Lever commented that

growth had been achieved in all

product areas. Trading links
both with principal multiple
jewellery retailers and mail-
order houses had been further
consolidated, with the result
that the company's presence in
the ranges both of established
and new customers had
increased.
He said that the group’s

marketing policy was to support
the apparent growth in the size

of the total market with care-
fully targeted and price-pointed
products designed to exploit
this opportunity.
The current year had begun

well
Tax charges took £704,000,

oompared with £320,000 in the
year to August 31 1985 and
earnings per share worked
through at 18.4p (7Jp)> The
proposed final of 1.5p makes a
total for the 16 months of 4p.

Services Act In the UK, the^peak levels. The argommxt over

company relies entirely on - the likely Impact eff the new

independent agents to sell its Act on the company continues

products and has no direct ^ despite E&L's carefOl

team. pleading of its case, the City

Sit**? to S that .the nmnber £Ktyon bestv^uebasifl abound to ML
or to identify themselves as The shift towards a Mding

part of the tied sales team of gggW !£&
a certain life company. interesting

Mr Christopher Brockson, removes

general manager, accepted that 5
there could t>e difficulties for read.

some of the smaller indepen- what has attearted Han BffOTiey

dent agents on which higher .W*®* 30

fixed costs could weigh m rae o* ti»

heavily. E and L has recently largest insurers). However,

written to all intermediaries E&L is tightly governed hyits

assuring them that ft Is doing articles over the split aFpHffitt

its best to support the inde- between shareholders (10 _per

pendent agents and urging cent) and policyholders (the

them to resist the “blandish- rest) and keeps a minftna
j

merits of those offices seeking pool of retained eandngs. With

to recruit them Into tied all sorts
;
of regulatory eyes

agents' networks. being kept on its assets and
. operations, E&L must rate as

# comment extremely hard to unlock.

Inevitably the booming hous- Nevertheless the shares at 364p

ing market has given Equity are supported by bid holies

A Law’s new businesses figures rather than the prospects of

a good leg up. helping to com- another good quality but rcn-

pensate for a fell off in dramatic 20 per cent riae in

individual pensions from 1985’s earnings.

Bennett & Fountain’s

78% profit advance
FOR THE half year ended
December SI 1986 the Bennett
& Fountain Group of whole-
salers and retailers of electrical

goods and domestic appliances
lifted its pre-tax profits from
£705,000 to £L26m, or by 78
per cent.

The group, quoted on the
USM, reported that its

purchasing ability had been
strengthened by recent growth,
and the expansion, strategy
would continue apace in both
wholesaling and retailing.

The Moss Electrical acquisi-

tion. of last October was
integrated into the wholesale

1 group and significantly

strengthened the group's

position in the market place. In
addition, two new branches
were opened.

Retail group saw dramatic
growth since last June reflect-

ing the success of the Electric

Discount concept.
Godwin Electrical, purchased

in November, was being
rationalised and performance
to date was encouraging.
Turnover in the naff year

surged to £14.68m (£8.S6m),
with wholesaling accounting
for £8L6Sm (£6.48m) and retail

Ing for £5.75m (£L87kn).
Operating profit come • to
£I.45m (£749,000).
Earnings for the period were

shown at Lip (0.6p on old
capital).

Ashstead buys Keyplant
Ashtead Group, the USM

quoted non-operated plant and
tools operator, couples the
release of • its first interim
figures as a public quoted com-
pany with the announcement of
a major acquisition.

The - company Jt to purchase
substantially the whole of the
business and assets of Keyplant
from Norwest Holst for £L48m
in cash and shares. The con-
sideration is to be satisfied as to
the issue of 400,000 in new
ordinary shares, which are
being placed by GreenweH
Montagu at 181p per share, to
raise £644,000. with the re-

mainder in cash.

Keyplant achieved pre-tax

profits of £306,000 on A turnover
of fSJrn for the: year ended
March 31 1988. .

Ashstead increased its in-
terim pre-tax profits by 79 per
cent, from £286^000 to £511*000

.

in the six moatbsended October
SL TurnoverTn the period rose
frem£L72m-toS32m> Operating
profits were £585,000 (£345,000)
and interest, charges " Were'
£74,000 (£59,000). - Tax look
£153,000 (£86,000) leaving net
profits of £358^000 (£200,000)
and earnings per share of 6J2p
(S.4p). ^ ...
As forecast there- is no

interim dividend but the direc-

tors intend to make a final pay-
ment of 2p in respect of tiie

year to April 30 1987. .

advances

to £3.9m
Davidson ffearce Grasp, the

advertising agony ^WhWi
came to the market to October

1985, raised pre-tax profifeby

0.27m to S3Mm in 1986. N r

- naming* per
.
Up duup

increased Item 922p tiW
and the final dividend is L8p
for a total «f 3p ‘ net-tet
year's single final payment

;

was LSP.
. ;VI 7

Billings were up U per

f»iif from S6>95n to. £96.79*1

and tormryex rose to. JE76.«m

(£67Aim). Gross prefits .come

to £15J4m (£12.76nx) before :7

set expenses of

(£9.6Sm) and net
receivable , of. ; I3lfl»9p0

(£199,000). , ..

After tax ot;. ;
£L4im.v.'..

(£L3Sm), minorities and in
extraorinary . deMt'^ .kt ^ .

£109360 fWs.lline,-^
butable balance wre ahead :

from EL8ffin to. BJSn. .
v. - ’

Comparative results bare
teen restated In meemdawte'

with merger accounting
principles.
Mr Christopher BsWe^

;

chairman, said that ,~at tffie

start of 1987 the group was
.

well placed to develop'
farther. Wife an outstanding

client list, and '
*

' strong

balance sheet. tarimBng re«h -

haisncea of £2J»m, there were - _

significant areas_ of organic .

growth for tiie group, to par.

sue as well as the addtiian ef .

new operations. .•
. V -

• comment
.

It is with something of a weary
ear tiiat one heats, that David-

son Pearce intends to become «
"leading communications groupV—a, lot of money has Vomsjmt -

by others in a aometimes vAhi

pursuit of the same goal. ^jt
last year GPM contributed the 1

same level of profits

the main agency and some: .

clients like Marks and Spencer

'

and Flat were referred hy-one.

group to tiierotiier. Whether
such synergistic benefits, would
arise from-the next mbve inm .

public relations is abore open to: .

question and it Is .to be; hoped
that Davidson will be able.iO:

resist the fancier prices charged

.

for oompanles In that sector.

This year, tinlesg the Cbnserva-
tives lose the election.- the
Action for Jobe rempaigp
should continue to gjto a - -

healthy boost to bQHngs and
with . a stronger performance
ftom GPM,' pretax . profits •

should hit £45m putting tbr
times.. at 170p down 5p.'on ~x
protective p/e of I2J5, not .

• demanding' in this sector.

BKIDPORT-GUNDRY (maker bf
netting, twisted and woven pro-
ducts) — Turnover for-htif
year to January 31, 1987 was
£l7,64m (£16.96m) and pretax
profits £442,000 (£024,000);
Earnings per 20p share -l7p*
(6^9p) and' interim dividend
IJBp (L65p); Second-half is un-
likely tobe as good as last year,
but longer-term prospects.-are

7tBacheri£retDflW0tooedaicccmiiux»wS&Swae9Dbfiomc^(toCtoiKOcf3toSfed:ac&aiteAroSciiliuiaasZiMa
made to the Council at I&e Stackadsoua fordugnotafpomhoac to dostm Oewtak actheSam atpBti ofthe
OxifmBpiB^xriiBh»bB^mlhBr£liaRdSeairafeshiarkuaisimiphi*^ t)rtnaVpllrMinnhl.w trannWkfar

theseseaultestCtnadmitted to listing:-.

BURFORD GROUP PLC
Oncorparalad inEndteadundBr Sie Compaaiea Acte I9tt to 1961 withnumber 1639534)

Placingby

ALEXANDERSLAING&CRUICKSHANK
of

2,000,000 Ordinaiy shares of25p each at 80p per share

Authorised

£3,450,000

Sharecapfial

in Ordinary shares of2Sp each

Issuedand tobe
Issued full

TfT,, 1- ,^rvrJ ? ? ^ m iuu in au cuvidends anrf
'areafter decared

' made “paid on the Ordinary share captedot

S°up PLC,^nd itesubtidiartes axe a property investment and trading-gronasarsssrs
aeweaEadof

Particularsrelating to BorfordGroupPLCamavaflabla mthe
Market Service. Copies of the Prospectus mav be obtain«»rf
hours(Saturdays andPublicHoMaysexcepted)up toandindirfinSsh^Si^^S

WaimitonEoS; 7<5^SJ
IfKe'

25thMarch 1987

SCOTLANDINTERNATIONAL
FINANCEB.V.
US$100,000,000

Guaanteed FloatingRare Notes 1992
For the sixmemths from25thMarch 1987to

24th September 1987indi^ive theNotes wiflcarryan
interestrateof i&/*% percoupon,

intgestpayzi^date will be25thSq?(emberl%7,
Coupon 12 will be forU.S^167.7L

AgentBank
BarclaysBankFIX

StockExchange ServicesDepartareat
54LombardStreet

LoafonEC3P3AH

tbephone

01-246 8028
fortoe

FTBSCEX
&«usnbsNBvsBepotrr
HariyupdatedFThdme
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UK COMPANY NEWS

PROFITS of Btt^ro
Britain's taest

est
2,
te *««*ey wilt*

*£j££es/nd controlled by™tbms, advanced 88 per cent
t0 ^18B2mVt *bPretax leveL

|8H«a covered the
35*^? ' B&stow Eves/Mann“0 Company group for 12S and?ffi5

d D«e?‘b'r 31

jjS*™?*®* lw*a elective last

jK*i2P« accounting date was
th?^L^? December 31 andP (

B

«CS^a for ^e seven months
S

-

t“t date came to £U.57m.

ft"2yssra^“w311888
. During the year the group
sold. 57.250 properties with an
aRgre^te sales value in excess« £2£7bn. The mortgage and
financial services subsidiary
Continued the development of

services throughout the resi-
dential sales offices; 17,088
mortgages totalling over £5S0m
jv^e completed—the average
being £324.76.
Mr Christopher Sporborg, the

chairman^ said acquisitions had
integrated wen and' enabled
the group to expand into
attractive areas in the South of
England, the MiinuTi^ Lanca-
shire and Cheshire.
.
The expansion would con-

surge to £16m
tinue, primarily with the open-
ing of new offices by the estate

agency subsidiaries which .were
demonstrating : substantial

potential for further organic
growth.

In the current ynr, he said,

trading had started well and
prospects for another successful

year were extremely encourag-
ing, “particularly In the light of

the Chancellor’s Budget state-

ment"
For the seven months the

dividend recommendation is 5p
net. costing £2-65m, compared
with a total of 4£n for the pre-

vious year at £1.79m.
Annual turnover advanced

f»m £89.48m to £845&n. Tax
required £537m (£&28m)_to
leave a net profit of £ID-S5m
(£5-38m) for earnings of 20dSp
(ll.TSp) basic and 18J33p
(ll-28p) fully diluted.

The number of agencies in-

cluded three that have come
with the recent acquisition of

Robinson Osborne and Monies,
operating from Coventry. Kenil-

worth and Nuneaton. Con-
sideration was £1-Sm payable by
instalments with an initial

£425.000 satisfied by the issue

of 116.100 shares and £50000
cash.
The balance will be settled

with the issue of a loan stock

convertible into a maximum
363.778 shares according to
profit performance over the next
two years.

• comment
The whirligig of the property
market did Hambro Country-
wide nothing but good last year
and tiie Budget tax cuts and
the subsequent interest rate
decline- has unproved its pros-
pects for 1987. With 442
branches, the group can now
afford to pick and choose its

acquisitions and even open new
branches itself, at considerably
less cost than the fancy prices
paid by other expanding jjrouos.
But the real reason for the
fancy p/e—15.5 assuming pre-
tax profits of £24xn this year ou
shares down l5p to 415p—Is the
ability to flog financial services
down a credit-worthy client list
The early indications are good
with 30 per cent of house-sell-
ing clients “converting" to use
some kind of mortgage-related
financial services and with Rain-
bow yet to be extended to all the
branches, the short term growth
prospects are very good.
Whether, given the public esti-

mation of estate agents, clients

will be as reedy to buy non-
property related financial pro-
ducts has yet to be seen.

Alida gets

profits

Pressac lifts

its profits

up to £lm
' Pressac Holdings, a Notting-
ham-based electromechanical
component manufacturer and
precision engineer, boosted pre-
tax profits substantially from
£620,000 to £lm in the six
months to January 31 1987.
Turnover was lifted from £10.6m
to £13.1m. Pressac shares rose
18p to close at 233p.
The directors said that the

confidence expressed in October
when the company reported
yearend pre-tax profits up 52
per cent to £L7m, had been
sustained and the group’s
current performance should
provide the -foundation for
another very successful year.
Tax charges rose from

£250.000 to £439,000 and profits

attributable to shareholders
tocreased from £340,000 to
£568.000. Earnings .per share
worked through at 7*lp <4-25p).
The directors declared an

increased interim payment of
0.85p, compared with 0.7p

Lopex exceeds profits

and dividend forecast
Lopex, the international com-

munications group, exceeded the
forecasts made la May; 2986
when the shares were offered
for sale.

Pre-tax profits show an in-

crease of 54 per cent from
£233m to £3.58m in the year to
December 3L 1986, which in-

cluded £288.600 benefit from a
pensions contribution’s holiday.

Earnings per 5p share are 60
per cent higher at 12.4p and a
final dividend of 2.4p makes a
total of 42p against the 4p
foreshadowed.

Mr John Castle, the chairman,
said that the group bad con-

tinued to develop internation-

ally. In 1986 some 57 per cent
of group pre-tax profits arose
in the UK and 43 per cent over-

seas. The break-down in profit

contribution was 27 per cent
consumer advertising; 19 per
cent corporate communica-
tions; 21 per cent market re-

search and data services and 33

per cent marketing services.

Mr Castle said that 1987 had
started well with significant new
business being gained in all

areas of activity. While It was
too early to make a forecast the

hoard was confident that it

would be another year of sub-

stantial progress.

Turnover last year rose 13
per cent from £100.11m to

£112.95m; the cost of sales

totalled £81.61m f£73^1m).
Revenue for the year was
£31.34m (£26-9m) and adminis-
tration expenses took £28.06m
(£24.47m); net interest payable
was £522.000 (£420.000).

The share of profits, less

losses, of related companies
amounted to £822,000 (£312,000).

Deducting minority interests of
£511,000 (£488.000) and tax of

£L4Bm (£923,000) left net attri-

butable profits of £l59m
(£918,000) before an extra-

ordinary charge of £38,000.

IIIIIJCI from
Heath buy

Alida Holdings, the packaging
group which obtained a full list-

ing in November 1986, reported
an increase from £2.78m to
£3.Sim in pre-tax profits for the
year ended December 31 1986.

Hr Res Stone, chairman,
stated that pre-tax margins con-
tinued their upward trend and
the Improvement was further
assisted by the contribution
from the Heath group which
was acquired In July 1986. At
operating level the profit contri-
bution from Heath increased by
84 per cent and other companies
showed a 25 per cent rise.

The expansion into polymer
distribution and the merchant-
tog of packaging products meant
that 40 per cent of pre-tax pro-
fits were generated from these
sources with the balance being
earned from the manufacture
of polythene film products.

Mr Stone said that the current
year had started well and Alida
expected 1987 to benefit from
the continued integration of the
newly acquired companies and
the heavy investment in plant
in the 3rd quarter of last year,
Capital investment in 1986 was
again at a high level of £3.36m
Turnover last year advanced

from £35-28m to £38,48m, tax
charged was £155m (£Llm)
and minority interests were
£6.000 (£17.000) leaving a net
attributable profits of £2Aim
(£1.67m) after an extraordinary
debit of £36,000 (nil) In rela-

tion to the full listing expenses
Comparative figures have been
adjusted in accordance with the
principles of merger accounting,

A final dividend of 5.75p has
been proposed making a total

of 8p (65p adjusted) against
stated earnings of 22.1p (15.5p
adjusted) for the 25p shares.

Arenson
Aronson Group, maker of

office furniture and equipment,
raised pre-tax profits by 49 per
cent from £286,000 to £351.000
for the half year to February 1

1987, on turnover np 17 per
cent at £8.15m. against £695m.
Mr Archy Arenson, chairman,

said he expected the usual
pattern to emerge this year of
higher sales and profits in the
second half.

Earnings per lOp share were
2.63p (2p) and the interim
dividend is 095p (0.4p) net-
last year’s total was Lip.

“
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ARTHUR WOOD & SON (Long-'
port), (manufacturers of fancy
earthenware); Dividend of 25p
(same) for year to December

.

31, 1986. Turnover £L03m
(£355m) and pre-tax profit

£209.000 (£140,000). Tax
charged was £78,000 (£58,000)
leaving- earnings per-share of
6.41p (3-95p). ... -

NORISH (food storage): Final
dividend 6Jtp net Sales
I£4.68m (£4-28m) <I£3-37m)
and pre-tax profit I£2.0Sm
(£L51m). After tax of KL78m
(T£L25m) and minorities of

^
developer and builder): interim
dividend L77p (154p). Pre-tax
profits £930,000 (£324,000) qn
turnover of £7.27m (£5.49m)
for the six. months to end-
December 1988. After tax of

£343.000 (£130,000) earnings
per share were 11.02p (3A4p).

SEADYBQL Turnover for 1986
was I£1655m (L£175m) and
pre-tax profit £696,000
(£303,000). Earnings per share
l£7p (053p) and net assets per
share 235p (2L5p).

EAD1E HOLDINGS (USU-

DE81.000 (X£19,000), earnings'
1

were 2^ ^
TAT HOMES (USM-quoted ted' ^(£240.000), including an excep-

dential estate designer^- rional credit of £202,000. Turn-

tor 1986 were £702,000

over £8.71m (£722mj. Tax took
£108,000 (£46,000) to leave earn-
ings per share of 7.45p (335p).
Directors are considering sub-
stantial potential acquisitions.

PANTHERELLA (men’s socks
manufacturer): 1986 turnover
£5.03m (£4.61m) and pre-tax
profit £698,000 (£761,000). Tax
£258.000 (£313.000) and attri-

butable profit £445,000
(£448,000). Earnings per share
11.12p (lL2p). No final divi-

dend because of intended offer

from Great Universal Stores.

YEARLINGS — The interest

rate for this week’s issue of
local authority bonds is 9*
per cent, down A of a percen-
tage point from last week, and
compares with 10} per cent a

This advertisement doesnot constitute an invitation to the public to subscribe for or purchase shares.

1st April, 1987.

Melville StreetInvestmentsPLC
Ohooiparated in Scotland under the CompaniesActs 1948to 1967, Number 52844)

Placing

... .
'

. by
. . .

THE BRITISHLINENBANKLIMITED
of^4,665(600 Ordinary Shares of25p each (with Warrants) at 114p per share

Placees will receive one Warrant for every five Ordinary Shares acquired. EachWarrant
confers the right to subscribe for one Ordinary Share at 146p per Ordinary Share on
31st August in anyyear from 1989 to 1994.

Authorised
£6,250,000

SHARE CAPITAL

Ordinary Shares of 25p each

Issued and
to be

issued fully paid
£4.665,600

- BUSINESS

Melville Street Investments PLC is an investment company. Its objective is the

achievement of long-term capital growth through the provision of venture and develop-

ment capital for the financingofunlisted smalland growingbusinesses and by assisting the

financing of management led acquisitions ofcompanies. It isthe policy ofthe Company to

investmbusinesses operating in the U.K.

The British of the Ordinary Shares and

warrants" Cazenova & Co., broker to file Placing, has placed 3,499,200 Ordinary Shares (with

Warrants) with its clients. 1,166,400 Ordinary Stares (with Warrants) have been alloc

Lawrietimiled for distributiontoits clients.

to Bell

Kre British LinenBank Limited

4 Melville Street.

Edinburgh EH3 7NZ

Cazenove&Co.

fflSSS?’;'

holidays excepted)up to and including

of The Stock Exchange and up to and.

esses shown below:

MeWHe Street InvestmentsPLC
4Melville Street,

' Edinburgh EH37NZ

BellLaroe Limited

Erskine House,

68 Queen Street,

Edinburgh EH24AE
25th March, 1987

year ago. The bonds are issued
at par and are redeemable on
March 30 1988. A full list of
issues will be published in
tomorrow's edition.

RADIO CITY (Sound of Mersey-
side): Chairman told share-
holders at AGM that return
towards profitability was
continuing and that a group
profit after finance chargee was
anticipated for half year to
March 31 1987 compared with
a loss of £169,000 for
corresponding period. With
regard to Beatle City, negotia-

tions for sale of both exhibition

and Seel Street premises were
at an advanced stage.

EGERTON TRUST: At AGM
company revealed details of an
extensive development pro-
gramme and reiterated its in-

tention to expand further
through acquisition. Chairman
said he was very enthusiastic
about prospects tor the coming
year. •* We have already
acquired a substantial opera-
tion In the US and are seeking
other opportunities to expand
our activities both In the UK
and North America.”
BEN BAILEY Construction:
Interim dividend 0.4p (nil) for
six months ended December 31,

1986. Turnover £3.74m (£35m);
profit after all charges, includ-
ing tax of £157,000 (£12.250
credit), was £97,000 (£104,000
loss). Earnings per share were
l-85p (1.98p loss). Directors
are ooafldeat of continued im-
provement.

RENOLD, the international
engineering group, has sold ks
interests in robotics to Crocus,
a new company set up by a team
of former managers and
employees.

BOARD MEETINGS
today

Interims: Osman Securities Invest-
ment Trust.

Finals: Associated Book Publichart.
Automated Security, Banra Industries.
Charles Barker. BAT Industries. BICC.
Bamroea Corporation. Bowthorp*.
Bridon, Britannia Arrow. Britennlc
Assurance, Data, Gibbs and Dandy,
lbslock Johnson. Hopwortb Ceramic.
Kesp Trust. Lows Howard-Splnk and
Boll, Bernard Matriiewa. John
Maundare. Northern Engineering In-
dustries. Ocaen Transport and Trad-
ing. Reiyon, Smith and Nephew
Associated Companies. Stag Fumtaim.
AG Stanley, Steel Burriil Jones, Tech-
nical Component industries, TricontroJ,
VG Instruments.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:

Save ft Prosper St’ling Dap. Fd.
Scottish Metropolitan Property

Finals:

Aberdeen Steak Housaa
Alexandra Wortcweer
Anglo-American invest. Treat
Anglo Eastern Plantations ...
Baauford
Colored
Combined English Stores
Cookson
E8C
Elys (WImbiadon) ....

Ernes* Lighting ........

Executes Clothes
Hunting Petroleum Setv
Jerome (S.) ..............

New Court Trust ........

Pevanol
Quick (H. & J.) ......

fleckht and Co Iman ... .....

Rio Tinto 7lnc
Scottish Heritable Treat

Mar 27
Apr 24

Apr 9
Apr 7
Apr 2
Mar 31
Apr 6
May 21
Mar 31
Apr 2
Mar 30
Apr 1

Mar 30
Mar 30
Apr 2
Apr B
Apr 7
Mar 26
Mar SI
Apr 2
Apr 8
Mar 31
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DavidsonPearce
Grouppic

Annual Results
Profit before tax up 18*9%

Earnings per share up 26*3%

Resultsofthe Group for the year
ended 31stDecember 1986

1986
£000

1985
£000

change
%

Billings 96,793 85.949 +12-6

Turnover 76,019 67,109 +13-3

Pre-tax profit 3,892 3,273 +189

Taxation (1,456) (1.380) +5-5

Minorities (3) (12)

Profit attributable to

shareholders before
wtrarmlinary itwn 2,433 3,881 +294

Extraordinary item (108) —

Profit attributable to

shareholders after

extraordinary item 2,325 1,881

Dividends (528) (254)

Retained profits 1,797 1,627

Dividend per share 3-Op l-5p*

Earnings per share

•final dividendonly

ll-77p 9-32p +263

TheDavidsonPearce agency enjoyed another
successfulyearwithrecord levelsofbilling, income
and profits. Several importantnew dients were
added toeedxerwidinew

:

l together wi
clients.The agency continued to be very active i

new productdevelopment work for its dients.

Davidson Pearce Associates, a specialist division of
die agency formed in April 1986, made a strong
startgaining several clients in Us own right as well
as undertakingwork for the main, agency

Towards die yearend the group cook its first

major step in itsplan tobuilda substantial advertis-

ing and communications group when Counter
Products Marketingjoined the group.CPM is a
leading sales promotion group in the top ten ofits

sector with a strongdiem list ofmajor national and
international advertisers. In 1986CPM turnoverand
profils increased over 1985 f-b >

The Davidson Pearce Group is now one of
dieleading advertisingand communications groups
in the UK. It offers its dients a wide range ofservices
throughfromadvertisingto directmarketing, creative

sales promotion, promotional handlingana fulfil-

ment, auxiliary field services, staffselection and
design. Good progress has been made already in
introducing the services ofmember companies in.

the enlarged group to its existing clients.

At die start of 1987 the group is well i

to develop further During 1986 we:
both group and company management resources

with internal promotions as weflas appointments
from outside.

With anoutstanding dient list, strong balance
sheet, including cashbalancesof£2!4 million, there

are significant areas ofotganic growth to pursue as

well as die addition ofnew operations to the group.
Our objective continues to be tobuild a

leading and profitable group in the three key areas

ofadvertising, marketing services, and public

relations which delivers die higheststandards of
creativityand service to our dients.

The directors are recommending a final

dividend ofL8ppershare payableon 18th Maj( 1987.

Dayidscn ftarceGroup pic, 67 BromptonRoad,
ChristopherHanes
Chairman
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highly impressive figures.

>ne
In the nextfew dayssome of the shares in Cambridge

Instruments will be going up in another way - going up

for sale to the public.

Now you will be able to apply for shares in one of

the leading high technology ana precision instruments

groups.
And, as an international company, Cambridge has

also been going up in the world.

Founded over 100 years ago, it nowhas manufac-
turing centres in Europe, the US and the UK and sales and
service units spread over eight countries.

It's also a high technology company with some

Issued by Wdnwart Benson Umitod an behalfofDie Cambridge Instrument Company plc^This advertisement does not constitute ant^r or invitatioa

tn gihsrrihe for Of to purchase any diares in the company Copies ofthe prospectus will be available ftran Kisinwort Benson Limited, at

20 Fenchurch street, E£3P 31® &om 26th March 1987,

Over the past 5 years pre-tax profits have gor

up from £539,000 to a forecast £75 million for the year

to the 31st of this month. Assets, before this offer; stand

at nearly £40 million. And employees now number
nearly 3000. _

Look out for the full , WMm
Cambridge prospectus in |jQf||Qf|QQg
national newspapers, this «
mday instruments

It could be quite an
education. SHARE OFFER
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Robert Thomson on hard decisions facing agricultural planners

China’s faltering grain revolution

LONDON
MARKETS

ZHU GUAMING has prospered
from growing maize and wheat.

He is planning to renovate his

courtyard-style home -in Dacon
village in the northern province

of Shanxi, earns four tunes the

average income, and. has a

colour television. A refrigerator

is on the way.
Yet Zhu, a Communist Party

member, and millions of other

Chinese peasants want to leave

the Jand for more, lucrative

pursuits. He wants to buy a

trick and start a haulage

business: “Then, I could earn

even more money.”

Such ambition is one of many
factors working against China's

grain production drive, which
has always been a sensitive

political issue. This year, the

signs are that output will be
well below initial goals, and
increased imports win be
needed while foreign exchange
is in short supply.
The weather has been un-

favourable, with 40 per cent of
the winter crop suffering from a
lack of moisture. While die
unusually warm winter has also
prompted fears that an already
bad insect problem will become
more serious.

Wang Kepin& director of the
grain and oils division of the
Ministry of Agriculture; Animal
Husbandry and Fisheries, claims
that farmers have been provided
for in the best way possible and
the foundation has been laid for
a very good grain crop this year.

His department has warned
farmers to take preventative
measures to avert a possible
"pest disaster."

China's grain output last year
of 390m tonnes was the second
highest on record, up 10m
tonnes on 1985, but down on the
1984 peak o£407m tonnes. This
suggests that production has
levelled off after continuous
growth since 1978 under the
rural, reform programme.
Output in 1978 was 305m

tonnes, and annual growth of

DENG XIAOPING, the

Chinese leader, says China,

most not import more than

10m tonnes of grain this year,

according to Hong Kong’s
wing Pao newspaper.

He believes that grain out-

put is one of several key
issues that will influence the

whole development of the

economy, Renter reports from

Peking. The situation has
reached the point where “pigs

are not fed, there is not
Muwgii grain and increases in
output have slowed.

"We should in oar overall

economic planning put agri-

culture in tis proper place to

reach ear target of 480m
tonnes (of grain production)

by the year 2000.”

around 5 per cent brought the

figure up to 387m tonnes in

1989. This year's reduced the

goal is 400m tonnes, several

weeks ago Chinese officials were
confident that the 1984 record

could be equalled.

Agriculture officials in Shaun
are aware that the problem is

partyl due to the likes of Zhu
Gnaming. They are increasing

the incentive for peasants to

grow grain by reducing the state

purchase figure from 14 per
cent to 10 per cent of output.
Ibis will allow more grain to
be sold on the free market at a
higher price—the market price
Is about 17 US cents a kg while
the fixed Price is only 10 cents.

Sun Gengwu, the deputy
director of the Shanxi agricul-

ture and animal husbandry
department says the province
has started to zone areas for
cash crops and grain to check
the neglect of grain by farmers.
Another problem is that

fanners who are growing grain
are not prepared to Invest
enough in improving their land.

On average, peasants raised

their personal spending by 5.4

per cent last year, but spent

115 per cent less on land im-
provements and other means of

increasing production. Grain
production in Shanxi last year
was down to the levels of the
late 1970s, and the net income
of every peasant fell by just

over 3 per cent

Other factors contributing to
the grain problem Include a
chronic shortage of chemical
fertiliser, more in disease and
transport deficiencies. The down-
torn, which is more marked in
Shanxi <ban most other pro-
vinces, raises doubts about the
future of the agriculture

reforms.

Grain was a pet issue of Mao
Zedong, the late Communist
Party chairman, who ordered
the peasantry to "dig tunnels

deep and store grain every-
where ” when the country was
on the brink of war with the
Soviet Union two decades ago.

Mao believed that a China self-

sufficient in grain could survive
invasion.

Senior conservatives have
warned for several years that

“chaos" would result if grain
output declined. So they have

pushed for guarantees of self-

sufficiency. At a special Party
Congress in September 1985,
Chen Yon, an elderly and
influential Politburo member
said: “Peasants are no longer
interested in growing grain.
They ere not even interested in
raising pigs and vegetables

because in their opinion there
can be no prosperity without
engaging in industry."

Chen’s fears have been proved
well-founded. In recent weeks,
the Chinese Press has been
dominated by commentaries
stressing the need to increase

grain production and pointing
out that agriculture now faces

a "severe test”

SQUEEZES ON supplies avail-

able far immediate delivery

were again very much in
evidence on the London Metal
Exchange's copper and
alchniinnn markets yesterday.
Cash pices are normally at a
discount to the three rwwtlm
positions on the USE but
nearby tightness can torn

INDICES
REUTERS
Marl a3|Mar. aojurtn aa^Vgragb

zaaft6|l»7.4 1
1688.4 ) 17Blh_

{Bass: September IS 1831-100)

DOW JONES
Dew

i
Mari

Jena as

discounts into premiums-—
known as “backwardations."

spot .114,10113.30 — hsi.es

pSt |u4.B7 iiB.7a;_- nsa.oi

[Bmk DecenfiieFSl UtfftflK)

CHINESE GRAIN PRODUCTION
( million tonnes)

T987 * 400 1982 354
1986 390 1981 32S
1985 380 1980 320
1984 407 1979 332
1983 387 1978 304

* State plan figure
Source.- Chinese Ministry of Aoricui

hi Shanxi, Sun Gengwu says
several land improvement
schemes have been launched,
including increased use of
plastic covering and improved
supply of chemical fertiliser.

But some of the programmes
suffered from the over-ambiti-
ousness so common in pro-
vincial officials—Sun, for in-

stance, predicted that a change
in the strain of potatoes would
lead to a doubling of their out-
put this year.

However, conservative
leaders, who have gained in
strength with the forced resig-
nation in January of Hu Yao-
bang, the liberal-minded Party
general secretary, are likely to
be impatient, and can be
expected to recommend signi-
ficant policy changes if the
schemes in place fail to increase
production.

Those conservatives will
point to the drain on foreign
exchange reserves of Increased
imports, and the potential loss
of income from curbed grain
exports. Diplomats say wheat
imports, which have tradi-
tionally made up about 95 per
cent of grain imports, are
likely to be at least 10m tonnes
this year, up from around 7m
tonnes last year.

That is the situation on all

the LME markets except
nickel at the moment hot the
aberrations are most narked
in capper »nd aluminturn.

Yesterday each Grade A
copper gained £1750 to £943

a tonne while the three
months price rose only £&25.
As a result the backwardation
widened to £40.75 a tonne
r«sh atunriniom’s £17.59 rise

to £848 a tonne was £4 bigger
thaw the three months
position's gain, widening its

backwardation to £4945 a
tonne. Covering by grantees of
options expected to he de-

clared in late March and late

April again played a part In
heightening the tightness in
both markets. And In copper’s

case news of the temporary
shutdown of Asarco’s Hayden
smelter in Arizona was also a
factor.
LME prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.

MAIN PRICE CHANGES

Mar. 24 + or Month
1081 — ago

falm Malawi jfMO* j—

fklM lK3£~i=di3!~
GRAINS

ALUMINIUM
Official closing f«m): Cash 837-8

Unofficial 4- or
Ooso (pJnJ — Hlgh/Low

z. per tonne

Wheat Fut. July JC13L80 +QJO EilHjao
No. 8 HardWlntJ i

OTHERS

Caan 447-0 1+17,5 IB40/847
S month* 1798.6-0 I+18.S I7W.6/7S1

(821-2). three months 79G-Z5 (77fcS-

1.5), Baalemant 838 (822). Final Kerb
Close: 796-7. Turnover: 2U75 tonnes.

COPPER
* Unquoted, t Psr 75-lb flask, c Cams
pound. * Cotton outlook, v April,

s March-April. x April-Mey. yMey.

US MARKETS
A WEAKER HOLIER pro-

vided underlying

the .uetals, re^rts Dregs

Burnham Lambert. Go«i

stiver aad
rallied on a connnnaa« «
trade, conzmissiou house and

local buying before profit-

fairing pared gains. However,

Ste in the session, fresh bm-
ins emerged which taached

off stops to

higher towards the dose, w
active morning irodtag

per made new year highs hot

trade and local

pared gains. Crude «i

futures ne&dled, initially in

light volume, » toad, am-
iwifldnw house and local bay-

ing emerged. Early sealewp

trade selling dissipated as

fresh buying, Including the

trade, held prices steady tor

the rest of the aeaahm. The
other energy futures were
aim steady on continued con-

structive expectations far the

API statistics. Initial heavy
fund-type selling in sugar
futures touched off eammto.

staa house stops as the mar-
ket declined sharply fa the

faee of good stale-down trade
tejing. Coffee futures rallied

on short-covering and price-

fix buying. Cotton futures
featured both trade selling

and continuous commission
house buying fa what was
described as a choppy
session. Heavy commission
home liquidation depressed

orange juice prices fa the
face of good scale-down trade
buying. The grains were
quiet, gaining some support
from the dollar’s weakness.
...There was commercial buy-
ing fa both the maize and
wheat futures and buHspread-
ing in the soyabeans. Cattle

and pork belBes continued
their technical reactions,

remaining weak for most of
the day.

gold -wo our «. 3/"°* ^

iSS—S&5 5553 man «wi
wi 4U.1 - moa : com

«iu mzj —
25, - 411.7 415.3 419.1 mj

423.1 419.6 423-5 4173
427.1 42X5 427-5 421.3

oZ <31-2 427.5 43W 4253
43S-4 431.| 43U> -«J

p£? 457^1 ' 462T 457.6 467J

tflihWM, OWRS/U3 peBom *-

" uwt aw Hfeh bow
April 50JO 4BJI 50-25. 4MO
Mty 4900 4U4 49-78 «A0M 4SJ0 . 47.3 «M 4MB
jSv 4X25 <7JO 4Ui 47J»

4SJ0 47.50 4BJ6 40.00

Mr 415 .48J0 .48JS Wffi
Mw 50.06 48JO. BOto BO-Ofi

qHAMOE AMCC 15>Wg cenw/Hv
~

dose Prev Wflh Low
uw mss mm wi nw
juty mss 135 66 mao

. mis
Sept 131.00 132.15 132-10 136.7*

March '2E£'Mnr 12SJ0 135.56. —
- .

.

PtATiNUM 50 ttey on I/wy «T
Ctoaa Free Hlfltl ' ttar

Ifairh 5*1-0 DM. —
Srfl 5*5-0 6304 (MCA 829.1

July *530 GSM . 5630 S31S
Oct 656.0 6402 BSBJO BU
Apr8 548J> 5403 961* 8439

SILVER 4000 boar «l.psnto/faoy..o» ;

Close fiwT
Murad 630-4 5714 682-0 Mt
May BB4& 578.0 6B6-0 feo
July 401.0 5BM SOU GMJL
Sept 409-3 630.7 fOB-O UU
Dec . 01M .

MM *174
j«n 6204 8812 - — •—
Merab 626-4 ‘ 608-2 6240 6040
5£nr 638.1 ‘ 0147- 426.0 6*14.
July 840.1 «U 4204 '82616

Sept 647.0' 62M ^
SUGAR WORLD "MT" c . .

- -v

HIPPO lb, pemw/lb ,
•; - „ ;

" CTree Prw
. Htt be

Mar 7.16 7.71 . 7.77 . 7.18
jtity 726 744 7JI 7JS
Sept - 7J3 7« IIB- 731
S3T 7.43 748 6-06 748
Jen 8.00 445 8X0 403
March 743 133 848 743
May 744 843. 848 ..-746
July 4.70 847 ' 646 .:6m
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LIVE CATTLE 40.000 b, cWHe/lb

Close
.
Prev - Htab low

Jem 63to 64-17 0*36 6X40
Ainat 89to SBS2 90.12 99.66
Oct • EB.1Z BOJJ 69to. B3-00
Dae Bass'- BBAO BOJBt ELK
Feb GBto JS8to GB-60 E8to
Apr

B

6P.W BOJO BP.n> - mas

r
noffTc’l+ or
lose — Hlflh/Low
S per tonne COFFEE NEW YORK

Cash
3 months

SB-4 +17.^938/935
33-2.8 +6.261903.6(884

Official closing fsm): Cash 935-8

(924-6). three months 836-7 (836-6).

sattisment 836 (825). Final Kerb close:

901-1.5.

Robusies dosed steadier in light

eondilaotH. reports Drexel Burnhsm
Lambert. In the absence of origin

sales and- with short-tomi moving
overages crossing over, the market
who able to malQtain a short-coveinIg
rally to the cioee.

ALUMINIUM 40400 H>. CMite/O*

dose Prev High

LIVE HOGS 30400 lb. cente/g» -

CioSe Prev. High
June 484X .. .

-<840 4846
July 4747 47.15 4740
August 4447 44.72 : 4446
Oct 39.87 4040 - 40.17
Feb 39.70 38.70 . 3846
Jone 38.18 3840 3840

MAIZE 6409bu min, x«nN/6BJb I

. 4- . i +>

e» - T • i -J

4 w7 w
ft-®

V* ,

LME plans S aluminium trading
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL

THE LONDON Metal Exchange
la to launch a new high-grade
aluminium contract priced in
US dollars, breaking a century-
old tradition of trading only in
sterling.

The contract will also be the
first to include a delivery point
outside Europe, at a warehouse
fa Singapore, to serve LME
clients in the Far East

The moves, announced
fcejtAfliay, . . - reflect , -the

.exchange’s growing willingness,
' in the face of considerable com-
"“merdal pressures, to become
more responsive to the demands
of its international customers.
In pushing through the
reforms, after months of
debate, the exchange’s reform-
minded members have had to
overcome opposition from more

conservative traders who are
afraid that the LME might be
spreading its resources too
thinly.

Mr Mike Brown, LME chief
executive, said last night “ Tm
very pleased this has come to
fruition. Its a step in the right
direction."
The new contract will be

launched on June 1, the first

trading day after the exchange
introduces its planned clearing
system on -Friday. May ‘29.-

In response to demands from
aluminium -producers,' the con-

tract will be for metal of 9ft?
per cent purity. The existing

sterling contract is tor 99-5 per
cent purity aluminium. Produ-
cers say that having a publicly-

quoted price for kywer grade
metal drags down prices. The
sterling contract will continue

to be traded but LME members
expect business to gravitate to-
wards the dollar coptract.
The LME originally hoped

that it could open its first Far
Eastern warehouse in Japan,
but it proved (impossible to
solve the legal and tax problems
posed by the need to establish
duty-free status tor a Japanese
warehouse. Nevertheless,
Japanese customers are expec-
ted to be among the most

\Srequent Singapore-
warehouse, which Will be owned

- and son Jtry Stetoweg, 'a corn-
' pany which manages a number
of LME warehouses in Europe,
including those in Rotterdam.
The LME Board and com-

mittee said it would continue
to consider the question of
approving Singapore aa a
delivery point for other metals.

Far East
coal imports

i:o treble’

Standart
|

Cash 863-8 - —
3 months S73« — —

Official closing (

(861-2).

By Maurice SamueHon

US sees higher Soviet cereal imports
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE US Department of Agri-
culture has raised its estimate
of Soviet grain imports for
1986-87 by 8m tonnes following
reports that bad weather has
damaged winter crops.

In Its March USSR grain
situation and outlook report,

the department said that a cold
wave swept winter grain areas
in early March, and it quoted
an Ixveatia report that winter
crops in the Soviet Union have
“ perished " on about 9m
hectares because of harsh
weather conditions.

“This statement suggests a
24 per cent decrease in the
estimated 37m hectares re-

portedly sown to winter crops,”

the Department said. The
USDA estimates the winter
grain area sown for the 1987
crop at about 33m hectares. In
recent years, average annual
winterkill of grains has been
estimated at about 17 per cent.

The Department boosted its

estimate of Soviet wheat
imports this year by 1m tonnes
to 15m tonnes. Coarse grain
imports are now expected to
total 10m tonnes, 2m more
than estimated last month.
Most of the increase results

from recent US and Argentine
purchases, although an
allowance has also been made
tor some additional Canadian

and EEC barley purchase, the
Department said.

USSR grain purchases
tor 1986-87 so far total about
23m tonnes, including 13m of
wheat and over 9m tonnes of
coarse grain.

Cattle production is expected
to reach a record high of
95.6m head in 1987. Grain used
for toed is estimated at a
record 129m tonnes,
Moscow has been importing

large quantities of feed quality
wheat, which has been priced
well below maize during the
marketing year. Feed wheat
imports, totalling about 4m
tonnes, are principally from
Canaria anri the EEC.

IMPORTS OF coal for use in
power stations in Far East coun-
tries are expected to increase
three-told by the end of the
century, but world coal prices
may rise much more slowly,
according to Mr James Harrison,
deputy director of Coal's

Imports Into Asian' countries,
including Japan, would rise
from 48m tonnes in 1985 to

1

152m tonnes a year by 2000, he
I

told a coal industry conference
in Hong Kong.
He also cited forecasts

suggesting that prices of coal
from most major Western pro-
ducers would go up by little

more than a third. In the case
of Queensland coal, prices would
rise by only a dollar from last
year’s $33 a tonne fob.
Expectations of rising demand

-afloatpri the fact that in most
Pacific Rim countries electricity
generation absorbed a big share
of public sector investment;
more than 40 per cent in Korea
and more than 30 per cent in
the Philippines. Turning to
other countries, be said:

• In Japan, there were plans
to increase the amount of coal
used in power stations from 30m
tonnes a year in 1985 to 68m
tonnes a year by 2000.

• In South Korea, despite
scaling down investment inten-
tions because of a sizeable
surplus of generating capacity,
Korean Electric Power Corpora-
tion intended to install seven
500 Megawatt coal-fixed stations
in the early 1990s.

Oow Prev High
May 1644 "181A 1644
Jdy 1864 1644 1664
Sltt 1684 1074’ 1684
Dae 174.fi ' 1734 174.6

March 1814 1804 1814

KUALA UIMRJR TIN MARKET-—CkttK
16.70 (same) ringgit psr kg.

ZINC
ttah JUnofflpial + or

arid* btosate-m.) - High/Law
flr

I £ par tonna

Cash 468-3 1+3
8 months (460-1 1+2.0

Tbs market opened £140 sealer but
profit-taking, following recant heavy
fails, resutod In • quick recovery to

unchanged levels during early trade.

Ths remainder of iba day was quiet

with trading In limited range, report*

Coley and Harper.

Mgh Low„ IS47 18.68 1846
Jvne . 1848 1846 1840' 18-12

July 1848 1743 1847 1741
August 1741 17.72 1742 17.77

Sffi* 1740 1745 1740 17.70

Sit 17.71 1742 17.78 1748
17.70 17.81 17.73 17.68
1746 1742 1748 1740

I fab — 1742 — —
Official doting (am): Cssh 447-74

(448-9.5), three months 446-6 (447.6-8).
settlement 447.6 (449.B). Final Kerb
dose: 462-6. Turnover; 7,250 tonnes.
US Prime Western; 37.50-44 casts per
pound.

lYesterday’el Previous IBurinea
I otoeo I etoee

|
done

GOLD

£ per tonne
Apr 15640 166.00 IB74D-16B.M

May. 179.70 178.60 16149-17940
Nov. 92.80 98.00 M.QS-B149
Fob. 105.00 103.3019540 __
Ap 186.80 180.6012743-12540

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard

1640 (same} came par pound. Hardy
end Hannon slhrer bullion

.
6844

(651.0) cant* per troy ounce. New
York tin 315-7 (same) cents per pound.

min. centa/80 B» bushel

tow'
2864 -- 2814

2884 2664 ' 1684
265.4 2584

2704 285.8 270.8 - 268 *
2804 2184 2704 2614
2734 2704 — -+

Coffee slide adds to Costa Rica’s woes

Gold rose Jura Pi an ounce from
Monday’s close In the London bullion
market yesterday to flnlah at S406V
409. The metal opened at $410V41(>b
end traded between high of 5411-
4114 and a low of 5408-406**. Gold
rose initially beceueo of the dollar's
weaker trend but with the US unit
recovering in die afternoon, there wee
till no break out of the matsIs recent
trading range end priest fell back se
a result.

Seles: 690 (1477) lots of 40 tonnes.

SUGAR
GRAINS fine with futoraa and better, buying

Interest—Petroleum Argos, tendon.

BY JOHN WICKS* RECENTLY IN SAN JOSE

COSTA RICA is seeking a 37 per
cent rise in Its International
Coffee Organisation

.
(ICO)

export quota.

The Central American
republic is among those pro-
ducers badly hit by the failure

of negotiations in London
earlier this month to set new
quotas. Although it. has a
notably high standard of living

in comparison with other
countries in the region, Costa
Rica is als ofaced by the second
heaviest external-debt burden in
Central America, after

Nicaragua's. The cut in export

,

earnings from depressed coffee
prices also has a direct effect on
the exchequer in that the coffee

tax is lowered as prices fall,

..dropping from 18 to only 4 per
cent to date—and this on a
much lower base. Coffee
normally accounts tor more than
a quarter of the country's export
earnings.

The refusal of Brazil and
other leading producers to give
up part of their, former quota

.
was recently called “ unjust and
autocratic" by Mr Luis Diego
Escalante, Costa Rica’s Minister
of Economic Affairs and Trade.
Costa Rica was among the most
vocal critics of Brazil, Colombia
and major African producers at
the recent London ICO meeting.
Apart from presenting what Mr
Escalante termed its "theory of
justice and equity,” the Minister
pointed out that Costa Rica
would be able to make toll use
of an increased quota—unlike
some “ more favoured countries
under ruling conditions who
enjoyed a quota in' excess of
their sales capability.1*

Costa Rica, which in recent
years has almost doubled its

coffee production, formerly had
an ICO quota of 2.16 per cent
In London, the mapor producers
had proposed only a small
Increase to 2J24 per cent of
average sales, while the con*
sumer countries—much more
sympathetic to the case of the
smaller producers — suggested
2.59 per cent. Costa Rica itself
went for what it sees as a
realistic 2.96 per cent Together
with other Central American
countries. It is soon to send a
delegation to Brazil to tty to
negotiate directly.
The Costa Rican Coffee Insti-

tute (ICAFE) puts the 2986-87
crop at some 2.99m 46-kilo
quintals, the equivalent of just
under 2.3m of the standard 60*

kilo bags. Of these, jost over
one-half had been shipped by
early March. In fact, a crop of
this size could hardly have been
sold within the ICO system
under the former quota, even
without taking into account the
decline in consumption in most
markets other than Japan.

With the former, insufficient

quotas, Costa Rica had already
had to find markets outside the
ICO to take what would other-

wise have been surplus produc-
tion. There are Indications that
over one-third of the crop was
being sold to non-members

—

largely members of the Eastern
bloc. This necessitated " re-

export,” reportedly in part via
Nicaragua.
Mr Carlos Montealegre, of the

San Jose coffee,firms Benefidos
Montealegre and Beneflco El
General, feels that current price

COSTA RICA

Cofftt exports to
ICO members

1981 82 83 84 85 86

needs to rise by at least 25 per
cent The Costa Rican coffee

growers have, he says, im-

proved their operational

economics substantially over

the past 25 years, making
better use of land and reducing

unit costs. "We can become
more efficient, but It has to be
done slowly.” The industry, he
adds, has seen cyclical setbacks

like the current situation

before “ though never such

wild fluctuations.”

The coffee exporters, like

other representatives of Costa

Rican business, feel that the

local currency is still over*

valued at around 60 colons to

the dollar. However, the

National Bank is to continue its

series of regular mini-devalua-

tions; its President has indi-
cated that these win represent
annual rates of "3 to 5 per
cent" this year and next.

Coffee is not the only Costa
Rican product suffering from
weak demand and correspond-
ingly weak prices. Professor
Francisco de Paula Gutierrez,
director of the economic pro-
gramme with the Central
American Institute for Cor-
porate Administration
(INCAE), says: "I am more
worried about bananas than
coffee." With Costa ZUcan
labour noticeably dearer than
that is Honduras, for example,
some banana plantations have
already been grubbed up:
though the Government is con-
sidering an easing of the
banana export tax, the market
Is hardly very attractive. Sugar,
he says, is another product
faced by problems, not least

due to a cut in US import
quotas.

With all this, together with a
le£s4han-attractive price for
the beef which represents an-
other major sector of the
country's agriculture, Costa
Rica is having to cast its net
rather wider. Economic diversi-

fication is, in fact not
without its successes. Accord-
ing to Professor de Paula
Gutiezrez, the share of “non-
traditional ” exports rose from
8240m out of a total of $970m
in 1965 to some 8330m out of
glJbn last year. Non-traditional
products include such manu-
factured goods as textiles and
clothing but also agricultural
produce like flowers, pineapples
and melons.

GOLD BULLION tflno ounce) Mar. 84

Close 34081#-409 (CaSSVcSfiSe*)
Opening— 64104-41D3« <£3534-8553«>
M'n’g fiX.. B4iaso (£868.0881
Afrn’n fix 5409.00 (£863,788)

LOMTON DAILY PRIC&-*ew sugar
5191.60 (£118.00). up 60c (down 50p)
a tonne for April/May delivery. White
auger 5206.00. down £140.

Stele long liquidation allied with
chart selling caused prices to fall to
new lows tor the move, reports C.
Cxamlkow.

Business done—Wheots May 11840-
8.76, July 121-20-20.®. Sept 10040-
9940. Nov 10245-2.00. Jen 10445-446.
Merck 107.45-646. Seise: 178 lots of
100 tonnes. Brtoy May 114.10, Sept
99454.10. Nov 10140-140, Jen 10346,
March 10640-540. Sales: 70 lots of
100 tonnes.

Previous Business
ctoea ] dona

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

Am Eagle.. 5481-486
Maple leaf 8423-426
Ki-n’r-nd.. 5411-414
is Krug.... S916-S16
4 Krug.-- 5109-110
Angel-— 3419-488
inn Angel S48-47
New Sow.. *074-984
OM Bov—. 5974-99
• 80 Eagle *490-640
Noble Plat *637-666

(£8614-864<4
(£8684-86414
(£266-367)
(£1384-134)
(£674-684)
(£860-2634)
(£26-89 U)
(£604-61)
(*»04-«14)
(£304-336)
(23364-3344)

Old crop tied • quiet start after the
previous day’s expiry of the March
poeirions, but rallied strongly In tatar
trading on commission bouse end
speculative support. New crops fol-
lowed s similar pattern, firming oa
shipper buying based on renewed Italian
Interest In the UK market, reports
T, G. Roddick.

CRUDE OIL-FOB (p per barrel)—Aprfi
.

Arab Light _ — ' -

Arab Keavy — —
Dubai. 16.66-ie.96j.fL08
Brent Blend 18.36-1040 +1X30
W.TJ. (lpm eat)— 1OB0-18.9C +0318

ESS388K1 z r
PRODUCTS—North West Europe

.Prompt delivery elf (V per tonne)
Premium gasoline- 198-196] —
2** Oil——— 146-147} +2.5
Heavy fuel on. S8-B9 f +2
Naphtha -173-176) —1—

HEAT BARLEY
foajVrdy'ari* or Yeefrdys[+ or
okras f — close —

Petroleum Argue estimates.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 8-25p an ounce

higher for spot deNvsry In the tendon
bullion market yesterday at 352.8Sp.
US cent equivalents of the fixing levels

were: Spot 671.15a, up U^cj three,

month 560.Ec. up 16.16c; aix-montfe
698.75c, up 16.6c; end 12-ewntti
807.66c, up 16.06c. The metal opened
M 3B&r$SBhP (5724-574*80) and olooed

at 363-35&P (E70-572c).

Seles: 6,122 (661) lots of 50 tonnss.
Tate end Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis sugar wee £223.00
(£223.60) e tonne far export.

International Sugar Agreement (US
cents per pound fob and stowed Carib-
bean porta). Prices for March 23: Dally
price 7.48 (7.60): 16-day avenge 741
OSS).

.. . Spertomra
. ^8per tonne

»4«y'_.rii9.iB +o.« ii4.io iccri
July- 181JO +0.70 — _
Sep.— 100:80 +OS6 00.48 +OJ3
Nov._. 108.88 +0.SC 101M +0.36
Jen. 104JW +0.46 108.78 +0.IC
Mar— 107.40 +55e] 106.90 +o!u

GAS OIL FUTURES
Yestrdy*s|+ or) Budneea

Month dna I Dona

SOYABEAN MEAL
"eterd’yel + o
cft»a (

— I
Sualneae
done

par tonn—I1H.0-IWJ

SILVER Bullion
per Fixing

troy oa Price

UULE. hfror
pjn. I —

Unomcl

pot....----' 352.60p +8.251 36Sp +6
3 months. 331.10p +JL40 361p +8
6 month! . 3 69,03 p 44.7m — —
11 month! 5B4.80pH4.S6j — -

June 112.0-HU —O.T& —
August—. 527.8-1Ml* -0,85 -
October.— 1D8A-1MA +0.K 100.0
Deo nunits -o.w —
Fab. nsj-lltl — —
April— 1164-1118 — —

» .. Apt- -246.75 +*
HGCA — Locational aa-fann spot J"**

-•*—*- JJS.60 +8.
prices. Peed barley; S. East ii«S. & ?5H5
8. West 113.10, W. Midlands 1UAQ. Aw."™”” J22HJ2
H. West 112.00. The UK monetary^

"«8*— 146.80 +2J
efficient for the week beginning Monday —
March 23 (based an HGCA calculations
using five day*' exchange nun) is Turnover; 3,174 (3.004)
expected to remain unchanged. toorrea.

1 '

I47J544M
M8JMUJ
144.BP-4U9
144J9MLCD

a.174 (3.004) lots of 100 V- '-M

LONDON CRAINS—Wheat: US Dark
Northern Soring No 1. is per cane

a*-
,41

$!*:'-

April/May 94J50, June 93,75. US No 2
Soft Red Winter; June 88-50; jnfy
86-00. French HVI2 per cenc Marco

HEAVY FUEL oil

“ “ Salem 1 (64) lots of 20 tonnes.

LME—Turnover: 1 (13) late of 1CL000

ounces.
Three months hlgh/low 361p, final

kerb 360-2p.

FREIGHT FUTURES

MEAT
MEAT CONNISSIOH—Avarega fit-

stock prices at representative markets.

GB—Cattle 99.95p psr kg Lw (+059).
OB—Sheep 209top per kg set dew
(+6.36). OB—Riga 792*9 pot kg ho
(-2.13).
FUTURES—Pigs: April WJQ. Aug

94.90 Nov 101 to. Seles: 33. Ltve

ends: Oct 94.60. Seles: 6.

Profit-taking end etop-lose selling

eew market touch limit-down far Oct-

ber et 979. However, there wee beck-
ground talk of Gutf/Jepen being fixed

et 516.60, reports Clarkson Wolff.

f4Sto. English feed, fob: March 117.50

12000. June 121.00. buyers, AprU/Juni
12000-121.00. May/July 120502100,
Sept 102to-103JX> buyer/saflere. Oct/
Dec 106to. Jan/March 109.60 buysre.
Mein; US No 3 VeHow/Franch tranship-
ment East Coast 2nd-he If March 142.60
Bertffirt togHeh feed, fob: March 116.80
*®!!6r ^raeibeed._ April/June 118to
eejlor Scottish. Oct 103,00, Oet/Ofo
106-00 buyers Engllah/Scottieh.

V ”
| Cioee |

HlglULow
|

Prev.

Month
Ytofarda,

e*Oee
+ QT Boataeee

. ;Dam
.

Utf ... ..s

4fc
June

—

84.00
«WX)
04^0

-ltjD
+L0 BOjOa y

Vts- .‘'..V.

rubber

JUTE
JUTE—March/April o and f Dundee;

BTC 5445. BWC 8440, BTC 5356. BWO
5360; c and f Antwerp: BTC 5406. 9WC
5400, BWD 5340. BTD 1346.

April
July

1080
988/084

1068/1018
970i917

1060
960

Oct. 078/970 1026/078 1030
Jen. 960 995/960 099/1000
Apr. 960)090 — 990(1030
July 840 — B90
Get. 910 mro BN

860 MB 080
BFU 969 MSJ
Turnover; 1,MQ

In a very thin trade May Brent
opened «t 517.78 but w*, selling at
$17J0 by the close. The premium for
April over Msy widened 10c to BOc.
May WTt opened Be up on Nynwx end
traded 25c up at 1.30 pm EST. in the
petroleum products market the light
end of the barrel had a weaker under-,
tons but gee all end fuel oil rou in

London market

Interest
,t8edfkr. attracted lltltr

Pei? c2uuS?
torU Lewie *H»--

Hq nnp ibS»?i Pjl0** (buyers):- Spot
'

April 6l.Wp (SljSi;

RS8 No 1
c*nta * ’WW-'

fV&JOy
1 228*6

. PS-SJi 8MR » .IBM

Seise: Nil.
wtea6

* J«br/6ept 689-09.

O* p>

(j*
x
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CURRENCIES,MONEY&CAPITALMARKETS
EXCHANGES -

Dollar up from record low

uY^i-1’o-°

FINANCIAL FUTURES

US bonds recover
recovered thru

it 4 record low afyiiuo

on any particular trading
range for the dollar,

seen as an attempt tovat further pressure on the
authorities, following adisagreement over trade a~-

mente and the oJSatagbfJa
w^,

ese ma**et« *o products.
. However the situation was
reversed after the start of tradingwNew York when it was sug-
gested that the us Fed had been
active supporting the dollar. This
seemed odd since, with hindsight,
no support would have beenItMMsani if -

°f *14a40 ** downY130. 15 on Uonday. Against the D-
Marit It was slightly firmer at DM
1*215 from DM 1.8200. having
touched a low ofDM 143075b Else-
where it finished at SFr 1.5220
&XHn SFr L5230 and FFr 6.0650
compared with FFr a0600.
On Bank of England figures, the

dollar’s exchange rate index
finished at 102.4 from it»5
STEM.TWfi—

T

rdb»g range
against the dollar in 1986-87 is

£ IN NEW YORK

1.6173 to U7ML February average
.1.5274. Exchange rale index 722
against 723 at the apentnf and 725
on Monday night
Sterling foiled to cope with a

weaker dollar and although it

initially showed a rise against the
US unit, this was never sufficient
to offset the dollar's losses else-

where- Consequently the pound
showed e loss against major Euro-
pean currencies for the entire
day. There was little change In
sentiment but (here was a feeling
that the pound had come (hr
enough test enough for the time
being and since most of its
improvement was on (ha bach of
hot money, it was hardly surpris-
ing that a fundamental break out
by the dollar upset the equation.
The pound closed at $1.8115.

having touched a high of 31,6235
and compared with Monday’s
close of *16173- Against the D-
Mark it -Ml to DM 2*350 from

1*7870. February average 18234. down to Y145.0.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Exchange tale index 147.1
140* six months ago.

There was no Intervention by
the Bundesbank at yesterday’s fix-
ing In Frankfurt when the dollar
was fixed at DM L8116 from DM
12205 on Monday. Trading was
quiet in the morning as attention
focused on the dollar1

break out or
its recent trading range against
the yen. However the dollar's
weaker trend was reversed in the
afternoon as the market reacted to
reports

_
that the US Federal

authorities had given support to
the dollar.

JAPANESE YEN—Trading
range against the dollar in 1986-87
is 262.70 to 149*5. February aver-
age 153.38. Exchange rate Index
213.4 against 217.1 six months ago.
Intervention by the Bank of

Japan foiled to prevent the dollar
from reaching a record low of
Y148.40 in Tokyo yesterday. Esti-
mated support of over SZbn had a

US TREASURY BOND futures

dosed near the day's high on the
London International Financial
Futures Exchange yesterday,
following suggestions the US
Federal Reserve had intervened
to support the dollar.
Long term gilt edged futures

weakened, but dealers Bald it was
too early to say the bull market
was at an end. Uncertainty on the
foreign exchanges hod merely les-

sened the attraction of sterling

instruments in the short term.
Jane long term gilt futures

opened weaker at 126-14, on fears
that the fall in the value of the

UFTE LONG SILT fUTUftES OPTIONS
Strike Cafe-la* Pus—Last
Price Jwc Scot June Sett

112 13.38 13.42 040 042
U4 1139 1151 DDL 021
11* M2 1552 004 05*
118 7.4V B24 Oil 05S
120 SM 654 022 124
122 426 531 052 201
124 300 4J8 126 252
126 UO 344 222 3.48

EoknuHl ntane UUL Cans 2595 Pub 1222
Premium do's Ope. Int: Cafe 14,053 Pats U6B8

LUTE CIS OPTIONS
£25500 (cants per OJ

dollar would lead to a collapse of
sterling on the foreign exchanges.
This proved to be the day's peak
however, and the contract fell to »
low of 125-15. before closing at
125-19, compared with 126-29 on
Monday.

It was also feared the foil ofthe
pound’s exchange rate index indi-
cated that sterling was losing Its

place as the most attractive
currency, as Kinds drained ont of
the Japanese yen and the D-Mark.

Trading in long-term gilt futures
was active atover 404)00 contracts,

UFFE US TKUIMy MMB FUTUBCS OPTIONS
Strike Cam- Un Pau—Last
Price Jm Sept Jane Sept

92 8j06 722 (LOO 020
94 6JJ7 542 0D1 050
96 441 441 OJS 1D9
98 229 2/0 023 158

100 UO 151 1D4 259
102 027 145 221 443
104 0D7 047 451 5.45

106 051 026 559 724
Esknaud motem touJ, Cam n Pm 33
Previous tb/4 «mm Inc Cam 260 Pas 247

rrn

as nervousness about tomorrow's
UK trade figures, and expecta-
tions ofan Increase in the current
account deficit in February,
raised doubts about another early
cut in UK base rates.

June three-month sterling
deposit futures opened lower at

9L06, but this also proved to be
the highest level of the day. Fears
about the future of sterling and
interest rates, after the UK trade
figures, pushed the contract down
to a low of 8QBI. before it finished
at 90.93, against 91.06 at the pre-
vious settlement

Ufft IT-SE UO DOCK FUTURES OPTIONS
Strike Cab -List Pea-Las
Price Mar Aar Mar tor

19000 1645 2142 050 057
19250 1345 1840 050 045
19500 1145 1652 050 027
19750 845 1453 050 0.48
20000 64S 1154 050 0.7V
20250 356 950 050 125
20500 145 755 050 1-80

20750 050 645 135 240
Eakmted wtara* tool. Cafe 13 Pm 10
Preview fey's epn be Cafe 589 Pm 682

02390 (cesti par Q)

Belgian Franc _
Danish Krone
German D-Mark

.

French Franc
Dutch Cottier „
Irish Pom ——

.

ItaUai, Lira

Changes are for

M|mam caku

Em
central

run

Currency
emouMs

jgnim Ecu
March 24

42.4582
755212
255853
6.90403
231943

0.768411
148338

435233
750731
257641
6.91374
234575

0.777210
147839

16 change
from

central

rate

4-133
—0.57
4-057
+0.14
+1A3
4-1.15
-033

V> (tenge
adjusted for Divergence

Mntjt %
s 15344
= 1-640-1

i 15981
± 1.3674
a. 15012
±15684
±45752

PHILADELPHIA SE EO OPTIONS
C12300 (rants per £2)

Eai, therefor* positive change 1

feud by Financial Tfern.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

"ir*r.iiT?CTY* vr

pm —..

pm
pm
pm

riiaiiYir

0.40-0.45 c
057-0.47 c

2066V2095
U55-1141Ii
fc7W*-9.79*2

1024V102fta
240-241 >2

20682064
2.44V2A5V

331V332U
60606030
1155-1154

15975-15985
2.93-2.94

2243522563
20550-20640
2084*2-2090*}
1155-1156

4.761t-9.776
103412-103512

US. TREASURY SOWS |C*T) K
SUNUNM 32ndi at UK

52
March 125-16 126-05 126-05 126-26 Jane

June 125-19 126-14 125-15 126-29 Sept.

ScvL 125-15 — — 126-29 Dec.

Dec. 125-19 236-39 MV.
EAbHtad vniKWi 40J22 03,150) Jure

Prevtaoi day* epee fat. 21366 ODJ55) SepL

IK NOnONAL SHORT SILT
aOOJHB 64tm ef 10K

055Z3 05559 05622 05531
05557 05589 05657 05562

Belgian rat* is tar CMmrtJUe (no.FlaxM tone 60.966135. Sfe-newth forawd defer 233-248 c pm
12-mmh 3.97-337 c pm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

1.24-14.9pm 352
255-238 pm 668
CU3-0.1B Si —0.48

058053a* 158
4-9 Oh —059

6.70-7.40 dis —443
146-1.11 pm 230
Z70-340 db —8.71

245-265 db -851
8-20db —279

1350-1440db —859
235-250 db —151
750-7.90dl» -456

0.91-086 pm 238
650-550 pm 188
tOZb.97 pm - 253

1.73445
152549 ,, , „
*777210^ A***,,,

dWiLonuna
•CS/SDR rate far Mar. 23; 156958 '

' t UK faidtrebodareipoted fa treowrw^fwtrari premiums and dbcounts apply utre US dollar and not

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS n WWdwi ranerey. Befpiai rate it far comertBrie francs. FbaneUI franc 3780-37.90.

15215-15225

0880.45c pm
152-0.95C pm
054-D57C db
030047c pm

3-4c db
240-280ore db
OjU-OAOpf pm

90-330c dh
8595c IBs

-MVirfe
435-48Ssre db
0.70085c (fe

285345oreafe
031-037} pm

268210*0 am
03W31|8n

9
9
4

U4 9L26
U4 9L26 .

152 9L10 S

9
DOB)mgtimST

Utica Higa Low Prev.

9342 9344 9938 93.46
9344 9356 9341 9348
9342 9343 9339 93.44
9332 9333 9331 9334
9318 9319 93-17 9320
9352 9352 9350 9302
9251 9251 9250 9252
9251 9252 9251 9253

' r,n : .TT~7 .

"

Global Treasury Services

UsingANZ,
An OutcryOnLIFFE
Can Be Heard On The

Sydney Futures
Exchange

ANZare tradersand dearerson LIFFE,andhave

been from its inception.

Were just as strong on the Sydney Futures

Exchange, where our wholly-owned subsidiary,

MeCaughan Dyson Futures lid, are trading and

clearing.

Through our Australian subsidiary, you can

benefitfrom this unique tradingopportunity

Namely, now that Eurodollar contracts and
Treasury Bond contracts are fungible on both the

exchanges the trading day has been extended, so

you can trade in Sydney while London sleeps,

relying uponANZ Group in Australia to act on
your behalf.

Trades in Sydney will be cleared throughICCH
London.
And asboth trading and dearing are handledby

ANZ, you can be sure that you will receive service

that is second to none.

To find out more, contactGwyn Price at

ANZ Bank on 01-280 3177, today.

AMBANK
AUSTRALIAANDNEW ZEALAND
BANKING GROUP LIMITED

55 Gracedmrdi Street, London EC3VOBN
Futures Traders 01-280 3364 end 01-623 0370

Clearing Service01-2803320
Corporate Dealers 01-621 1275

Telex 88711/273

COMMODITY
PERSPECTIVE
America's leading futures
charting service—the proven
tool for technical analysis.
Commodity
Perspective
contains 112
pages of over-

sized charts
covering 48 of

the most active

U.S. futures

markets.

DISTRIBUTED IN

LONDON EVERY M0ND/W1
For sample copy and subscription

details cail George BradshawS01-353-4881V Commodity Perspective.

a 71-7B Fleet Street
» London. England EG4Y1HY

BEAT fill BY 350%
SI million has grown to

over $33 million with
income and Profits
Reinvestments 1973-
1986 after commissions
without leverage or market
timing.

Advice on Undervalued
Growth Stocks

Minimum portfolio
$50,000.

Mite or ca&

EDWIN HARGITT ft Co. SJL
AM. 4a Sawlo 10, Sake 2A CIL1003

TM: 4-41 21 200971. TefaK 24681

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

One Khrfi In Pit*.

Math 20645 20640 20450 20330
Jaw 21155 viim 209.40 20830
Estimated mhme 1.455 03233
Previous toy's open te. 5^71 (5517)

THRCCtoOHTH EUttOOOLLAI
Sim points at 10K

Tbis advertisement complisi ariA Hy rerpufatterus-o/'Tbe inu^vaiona/StockExzbange.
'

ofthe UnitedKingdom and toe Republic bf^elaruiUmited.

13980 15065
13910 13970
15810 13890
15800 13810

money markets

London rates

slightly firmer

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

01.00 J-nv Mar. 24)^ 3 matin 08. daibn 6 mamfe U8. (Utars

bid 6 A I
offer 6 A hld6A

I
offer 6

A

-The firing rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to tin nearest ontMlateemii, of the Wd and
oHered rates tor SlOm quoted By th* market la IWe reference hanksM U50 a.m. each working day.

The bonks are National Westminster Bank Bank to Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banoue National* de

Paris and Morgn Guaranty Trust.

MONEY RATES

INTEREST RATES bad a slightly

cent on Monday.

Dealers continued to look

further cut of V4 per cent ui UK
blmkbaae ratesms w^lLhat
expected Thursdsgr’B U* Jradf

figures to be an important factor.

it to feared that poor trade data

JSfeS^set^fothe^
of sterling, and downward press-

UK clearing bw*
lending

since March 18-18

ure on the pound 0“*^* SSet

Sfo
View <rf the

pound. . „

money
i uri^Sistance of

end provided . author-

£73m bank bills In band 2 at 9H
per cent

In the afternoon the authorities

purchased £L04m bank bills in

band 2 at 9S per cent Late asibt-

ance of ttOm was also provided.

Bills maturing in official hands,

repayment of late assistance, and

a take-up of Treasury bills

drained £33Bm, with bank
balances below target absorbing

fystw These outweighed Exche-

quer transactions adding £25m to

liquidity, and a foil in the note

circulation.

In Frankfort the West German
Bundesbank accepted bids of

DM&5bn at yesterday’s 28-day

securities repurchase agreement

tender, at a rate of 3.B0 per eenL

Bids totalled DM&6bn-
allocation was »n line with

expectations, as DM 3.4bn drained

from the banking system as^an

earlier agreement ®fPlTOd *

funds left the ^ntong system*

after the central bank added

money last week through state-

owned banks.

la M*uid

NEW YORK
(LancMbne)

Brito- low r«t

Fed. baft —
FedtafeatlmcneaUx.

OMMMb _
Twomoalk _

7>2 Three radii

.

. 712-7^ tomcHb—

.

. 6A teietr—
6K Teojuer—

Trsasuiy Bffl* and Bonds
539 Ueteynr
551 Fouryetr
536 Ffrem-
583 Seven jeer

653 Ujbv
642 30|t*r

-

—

One Two Three Six Londnud
v~'"nF ‘* toto Mott Moetia Herein hnwvtnUoo

350-3-70 3.98450 3.98450 3.98455 3.98455 55
7H-A 7L-7* 7VTH 7^7!| 7BJ7U 75,

5V§ - -
3.9068 453125 — 4.03125 — —
idv-ui* iovm — iovio% — -
350 7A-7A - 74-7A - -

14V141j 1W<J| 13V14 13Vm 32V03I* —

LONDON MONEY RATES

latcrbonk — 17-10

SurtiogCDi.—

~

Local Authority Depocits 10

Local totbority Booth— —
Dittos* Wka Dtfain IDWCi
Company Dcmsiti 101x404
Fbaoce Hoote Deposits—. —
TreasteyBKKBuyl—— —

I

BaakBUMBuy) —
Flo* Trade BfttstBayl— —
Date COG — —

|

SDR Linked DvdOGfe— —
ECU UtedDeiwdtt —

1

7 tor* iinth Three six Ooe
•Mice

KtoUI
llrmrtriWMHJOe Huts Year

10A-15J.

10

189%V 9*i

9V*
9V9
9V»i

Id 5
10*1-10*1 levio w, 9& 9*.“

2U9U a
- 9fl

10H
&45L40

s
6.48635

S
.

9,9

6.40535 645540

_ 7^11 an 6-5U
75-63

6V56
7,'*-6lt

Treasury BUls {fed}; uNMncmth 9A percent; riiree-tnomta 9,V peram; hank Bilk (icfl): one-

momb 9J1 per eeeu tire* months 9£ per am; Treasury KUk Average tenter rate of dtscouit

94404 px. ECfiD FtxnJ Finance Scheme IV reference dale Jwvy 31 to February 27 (Induce):

10896 per cent. Leal Authority mi finance Houesaevefi days
1

notice, othm seven dW ftitca.

Fltonoe HowreSue Rat* 11 per cent from March 1, 1967: Bank Deposit Rates for wtra at seven

days' notice 5 per cent Certificates of Tan Deposit (Series 61: Deposit £100,000 and over held

New Zealand

£100
,000,000

9% per cent. Bonds 1995

Issue Price 10014 per cent

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Bonds.*-

JOeinwQrtBenson Limited

BankofTokyo International Limited

Barclays de ZoeteWedd Limited

C-fimmpfghanlfAlfHcngwellyhaft

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

S. G.TOaurburg Securities

m Limited Morgan Grenfell& Co. limited

al Limited Banquc Paribas Capital Markets Limited

[d limited Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

sellschaft CountyNatWest Capital Markets Limited

in Limited Deutsche Bank Capital Marions Limited

ik Limited Fuji International Finance limitedEBCAmro Bank limited

Hambros Bank limited Hill Samuel& Co. Limited

IBJ International Limited

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

Samuel Montagu& Co. limited

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Nomura International Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited J. HenrySchroderWagg& Co. Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International
lierinij

UnionBank ofSwitzerland (Securities)
lllllltHi

Application has been made to The International &ock Exchange of the United Kingdom and die Republic of
Ireland Limited for die Bonds (in the denominations of £1,000 and £10,000) to be admitted to the Official List.

Iraerest is payable annually In arrear on 9th April, the firstsuch payment being due on 9th April, 198a

Particulars of the Bonds are available In the Extel Statistical Services. Copies of the Listing Particulars may be
obtained during normal business hours on art)’ weekday up to and Including 27th March, 1987 from the Company
Announcements Office ofThe Stock Exchange and up to and Including 10th April, 1987 from?—

S.G. WarburgSecurities,
1 FinsburyAvenue,
LondonEC2M2PA.

Scrimgeour Vickers&Co. Limited,

20 CopthallAvenue,

London EC2R7JS.

*->1
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WORLDMARKETS
FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES LONDON

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

2100

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

TUES8AY BURCH 24 2907 DOLLAR INDEX

Figures m parentheses

show nwnber of stocks

per grouping

US
Dollar

Index %

Pound
SterTmg

Index

Local

Currency

Index

Gross

Otv.

Yield

1986/87
High

1966/87
Low

Yew
39>

119J8 +L3 10984 11431 2.99 11918 7018 8839
7810942.4 +03 8689 88.90 174 10182 7080

118.92 +8.7 10939 11180 432 118.92 53.75 72.99

CcwiririfiiB) 134J5 +88 12380 127JS 219 33435 8658 96>98

11389 +Z2 104.78 10687 235 124JO 8787 10056

France02U 12012
8727
UL71

+1.9
+0.9
+8.9

11030
8029

102.77

11428
8285
11184

222
219
282

12012
M033
114.71

57.72
74.48

6287

81.11

8334
6620West Germany (99)

130J4 +03 119.72 12581 141 130.14 6233 85.90

Halyf7M „„ 10230 -08 9429 9928 132 10630 4687 7683
12788 +08 116.90 11989 053 12788 49.46 65.93

13183 -0.4 12139 12757 i99 13538 6687 7385
14581 +3.7 133.40 175.44 106 14581 4380 578b

Netherlander)) 113.46
%88

+08
+28

10437
89-12

10680
9125

416
293

11351
10059

1 74.14
4737

8351
5983

12787 +03 116-90 11832 1.94 12787 90.02 10385
119.90 +0J 11030 11&10 316 120.40 55.94 5789

15186 +63 13952 106J8 339 15186 69.06 10836
113-13 ~02 10223 10738 387 12131 4580 72.92

11381 +18 103.% 106.40 224 11381 6335 82.75

9581 +18 87.95 9021 188 10486 6981 77.76

13388 +08 123-16 12336 144 13388 7539 98.90

USA <581) 124.06 +03 114.12 124.06 289 12486 85-46 98.76

Europe (945> 11437
126.14

488
+08

10539
11684

30724
11928

290
0.70

11457
12614

6936
5L10

8756
6688

12133 +08 11180 114.46 133 T7i 53 58.45 74.90

12480 +03 11483 12424 285 12480 8581 9887
12233 +08 11254 11489 138 12233 6082 76-04

321.96 +03 11220 11881 1.95 121.96 69.65 8389
177 pn +03 113.00 11835 2.08 12283 69.95 8481

World Ex. Japan (1%1) 12188 +03 11139 117.74 288 12188 7987 9485

The World Index (2419) 12382 +08 113J.7 118.47 210 12382 7014 84.95

2000

1900

1800

1700i

FTSE 100
INDEX

iv/

t
SINGAPORE

850
Bate wtas: Dee 33, 1986 » 100

ComteU. The Flnandri Thun, Gattnav Sarts & Co, Wood Mackenzie & Co. LBt 1987

Jan
lS>7

mr^rrr> Eismsagsa BASE LENDING RATES

Series

May 87 Auq 87 Nov 87oMITIKSIK£3H!’EM
5400 100 18 —

GOLD C WZO 483 8 20 1830 17 25
GOLD C 5440 45 2.70 11

5460 15 130 — — —
G0L0 P S38Q — 10 350 tete

GOLD P 1400 43 5 — — —
GOLD P S4Z0 jjg 10 1650 1 218

Jim 87 Sep 87 Dec 87

SILVER C 5550 14 HlW 3 40 10 47
SbOO — 30 mtum
5650 4 11 82 . —a.

FT320 H4I 10 1530
II FI C FI335 5 430

A

— —
£/fl C FI 340 278 2.70 50 430
LT1 C FI345 86 1.H) 40 3 JO
£/n p FI320 — 5 7J0B

ABN Bank.

AUm&Caafwir

AlliedArab 6k Ud

—

Allied Dabar&Co

—

AHied IrMiBank

Amtncai Eip-Bk.

Aim 6a*

Apr 87 Maj 87 Jon 87

VFI C FIJ4S 12 10.508
5/ FI C FI.200 50 580 26 630 "

S/FI C FI305 114 2.70 3J0 47 4.40 "

3/FI C R210 12 0.70 1.608 213 220
S/F! C R.215 25m P RJ95 — — L40A "

Sffl P FL200 136 1 37 1.70 ri 2J£>
S/fl P FI205 254 260 27 350 430 *

s/n p FLZ10 2 6J0A 6B0 ES -a- "

5/Fl P FIJU5 — — 10.80 it 1130

Sep 87 Dee 87 Mar 88

VFI C FI 205 WFM 670 R205.42
SFI C F\210 34 4A KB 5A — "

VFI C R320 1O0 1JOB Bl 230 —
5/FI P RJ95 fl 4JO
SR P FI.200 2 4.604 U 530 — — u

Henry Aiatadw

ANZ Banking Group

Aaodae Cap Carp

—

Authority & Co Ltd

Banco deSKOao

Bart Napalm

BartLeori(UK)

Bffl* Credit & Caron __

Barit of Cyprus

BaricoHrtiad

Baric of InSa

Barii of Scotland.

Barque Beige Ltd.

Barclays Bak.

Apr 87 Jul 87 Oa 87

FI.520 air 9.90 105 1930 16 2730 F151S30
ABN P FL500 172 3.90 76 12.90 IS 23

11

AEGON C FI .85 53 3J0 IS 5 4 650B FI 36 .30

AEGON P FLflS — 23 530 “

AHOLD C FU1Q 63 330 92 730 — — FL110.60
AHOLD P F1JJ0 b9 3 75 b.70 S 830 "

AKZ0 C RJ40 581 5JO 258 7.90 67 1110 FU43.40
AKZQ P FI.140 87 1.90 288 640 55 7.70 "

AMEV C FI65 8 130 51 3 FI63
AMEV p FI.05 41 3 — — **

AMROC FIJO 256 2-90 174 520 78 620 FIJJUO
AMRO P F1.80 156 240 94 330 2 530 "

ELSEVIER C FI250 1B0 7 57 1530 — FL253
ELSEVIER P FI250 122 530 57 12 2 14 *

GIST-8ROC. C R.45 256 130 155 260B 29- 4 .R.43J0
G1ST-BR0C. P FI.45 57 2.40 24 4
HEINEKEN C n.i70 249 8 213 10 2 12 FU74
HEJNfK'EN P FIJ70 Ufa 3 22 630 .12 8 ..

H00G0VENS C FI.40 41 0JD 43 130 3 3.10 FL35
H00G0VENS P F1.40 154 5.70 52 620 57 7.70

KLM C FIJO 277 020 10 060 15 1 R.4060
KLM P F1.40 186 0.90 13/ 2.10 91 3.40

NAT. NED C R.75 65 L60 72 3 12 430 n.7230
NAT. NED. P FI .75 14 3 49 520 S 6.40 *•

PHILIPS C FI 50 1013 1 957 270 411 170 FI.4930
PHILIPS P FI.45 93 030 847 120 — **

ROYAL DUTCH C FI250 1223 4-80 2846 720 1417 7.80 FI249
ROYAL DUTCH P R250 1077 6 165 1530 17 19.50
ROBECO C FIJ00 2 ZA 2 3 20 4.40 njoi.90
ROBECO P FIJ00 — — 3 3
UNILEVER C FI560 791 15.10 603 23 130 28 H370J0
UNILEVER P FIJM Hj 1.90 296 7B 22 US
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 50,275

A* Ask B=8M
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10
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10
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10

10
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10

10

10

lib
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10

10

10

10

10

10

i CharterhouseBok 10

CrOaritNA 10

CitibankSamp 02.45

City Merthaots Bank

—

Clydesdale Barit
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CmssNdatedCred.

—

Co-operatNr Barit

Cyprus PapolarBk

OmanLam
LT-Trtat

Etjeator'l TsCpp/e
FialPr Trntt lnl
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First NaL Fin, Cory—
FnafiaLSet-Ud

i Rebel Pfennig L Co

—

Robert Fraser &Ptn_.

GriratejsBart

i Gumss Mahon 10

HFCTret&Saeiigs—. 10

i HartaroBa* 10

Heritable l> Gen. Ta 10

i HlUSanael $10

10

10

10

20

*10

10

10

12

11

10b
10

lib

lib

10

lib

no

• htogmGrtofefl
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NatBLof Kmrit

National Girobank

NatWesumtaff

Northern Bad Ud

f NonriefiCen. 7reM

PKFtaB.I«tHUIO_
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—

R.Rariari&5oas

Roxburghe G'rantee

topi 81cofacotipd—

Royal Inst Bart

Standard Cartered—
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—
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United Mizrala Bank

Weapac Writing Carp
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Yorkshire Bank

%
10

10b
ID

10

10

10

10

lib

12

10

lib

20

10

10

10

*12J3

10

10

10

10b
10

CKoue&Cb 10

Hongkong ASbugb* 10

Liqjds Barit 10

MaseWestpacUd. 10

MegfuajA Sons Ltd 10

MdtexfBart 10

• Harriers of the Accepting

Houses Committee. '7-day

deposits 535%. Srnwtoe 810*.
Top T»ei^-E23O0+ at 3 months
notice 9.38%. At aU when
£10,000+ retrain deposited.

4 Call deposits £1,000 and one
5L% gross. 1 (tetgagc base me.
} Demid deposit 535%.
Mortgage 12U%.

C=Call P=Put

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,286

GRIFFIN

ACROSS
1 Betrothed cook in safe (6)
4 Lift to reveal switch (8)

10 Room by back door for light
bed 17)

11 Master doctor brings in fixed
rates i7)

VS Set of rules put before Engl-
ish swimmers (4>

13 Keys can't be used if this is
locked (10)

15 Volunteers to mend dam-
aged two-seater (6)

16 Repair man bolding a ram-
ble (7)

26 Ordered document without
credit note TO

21 Repeat aloud the engineers'
name iff)

24 Inability to And fashionable
volume flO)

26 Fail to order vermouth i4)

28 Plant label 1 prepared out of
nothing (7)

29 Salesman returns holding

least suitable coat (7)

30 Sponger on pop artist scene
(8)

31 Way in which I can improve
rank (6)

it6 People look through
before shooting (10)

7 Time to take guided our on
coach (5)

8 Design editor lived wantonly
(6)

9 Fellow by the bar is easily
tempted (5)

14 Capital underground spoil

disposal (10)

17 Mysterious giant mice scat-
tered (9)

18 Trade in Mercedes, 50 per
cent less than new (8)

19 Educated -landlord turned
up half dead (8)

23 Stimulate with tablet ifclim-

bing (6)

23 Set out with rider on flight

(5)

25 lt'$ tossed in the minicab
Eric drives (5)

27 Story of a fliel rise (4)

Solution to Puzzle No 6,285

DOWN
1 Joy replaced file on soccer
team (8)

3 Tricky under taking for solo

player (9)

3 For many years a prison (4)

5 Deplored former servants

coming in front door (8)

INVESTING
FOR BEGINNERS

By Daniel O'Shea

This book is based on a complete series of articles pubfished In

the Investors Chronicle under the hearing ‘Beginners Guide to

the Stockmarkef

.

It analyses the basic principles of stockmarket Investment,

discusses the different categories of quoted divestment, ex-
amines a whole range of related essentials such as the
Interpretation of company accounts and gives an up-to-date

review of relevant tax rules.

In short, it tea complete guide to its subject. An ideal guide for

people new to the stockmarket. Investing for Beginners should
also prove valuable to experts who wish to refresh their Ideas

on basic aspects of the subject.

Contents

How safe are slocks and shares?
How gilt-edged stocks work
Equities give you a piece of the action

How to buy and sefl stocksand shares
Earnings and dividends- and how to measure them
Understanding company accounts

Putting the figures to work
Movements in markets

Buikting a portfolio

10 Manufacturing companies: the problem areas

11 Success among the retaiers

12 Bankingand insurance
13 Investment trusts otfer a spread

14 How to evaluate property companies

15 Understandhg the oil market

16 Thrills and spills in mining shares

17 Overseas tnufng companies
18 Investing abroad: high risks for high rewards

18 What scrip issues are all about
20 When a company makes a rights issue -

the shareholder’s sums
21 Thrills and spills of the takeover

22 New issues-how companies geta quote
23 Moreabout gilts -and other ttxed interest stocks

24 Warrants, options and traded options

25 investing the unit trust way
26 Insurance-linked investment -the prosand cons
27 Using charts and other Investment systems
28 Your broker and your shares
28 Approaching the investment tax sums
30 Share issuesand gains tax

31 Where to get information and advice Glossary Index

Published January 1987
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The Marketing Dept.
Finendei Times Busetess Information

102 ClerKenwe* Road. London EC1M 5SA
Tel: 01-251 9321 Telex 23700
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Please note payment meat accompany order. Prices inckide postage and
packing.

Please sendme eopy/coptes* ol INVESTINGFOBBEGINNERS (258|

Price per copy: £0-50 UK or C12/USS17

I enclose my cheque value E'USS.

FTBusmess Information.

J wish to pay By credit card (mar* choice):

1

I Visa

s payable to

| |
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Card No.
—

LLLEm i i ii i i i rm
Card ExpvyDaie.
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— —

Title

Organisation.

Address-

Postcode- -Country.

Signature -Daw.
Please afio* 20 days for defcery. Refunds aw acceptedon boohs twIubjkJ in

perfect condition and witfwi 7 days of receipt.

Registered Office- Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY.
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LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE
0 Financial Times Wednesday March 25 1987.

Account Dealing Dates

Option
‘First Declare- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day

Kar 9 Bar 19 Mar M Mar JO ances was negotiating wlUt

Mar 83 Apr 2 Apr 3 Apr 13 Friends Provident to buy UEPI s

Apr 6 Apr 23 Apr 24 Bay 5 23 per cent stakein CoiDness PeaL

- n~ *» take phet the latter attracted renewed

tram 9.00am tun pinions oay* speculative interest yesterday
The shares moved up to loop

The growing confidence of the before closing4Vi better at 105p to

UK equity sector found farther the accompaniment of vague

Industrial and gold shares surge higher but Gilts
es was negotiating with . 11 • M A j JJ „ jumSu?*® 18

meet sellers m late trading

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
encouragement yesterday from a suggestions that Lord Kissin, the
buoyant report by the Confedera- company's president was also a

higher but uiiisIUnliV1 siderable snippoit
uhi and overseas, amid reports ortne

-m 9 i70p despite
Ug^re^eWJK ^j^Jii^outpirtredactions^JaM/v ward Brown jumped 15 to 185p.

. British Petroleum were out-

fling Th property SSfagand finally 37 higterat
ahead stronger JV-SPam! SOOp. Shell hardened to&Sfa.O institution^ bying.

“5SE Britoll moveAup5 to236p, wbfle
rose ^ to U8p. wh^e ^35^ Enterprise

improved 7V4 more to 98p, while advanced 21 to JJJ* gained 10 to 267p and Ultramar

2

Haworth Ceramic, scheduled to wereUJugberat

*

250p- British Gasjvtoo
.
£*to—1 RmMi tnHiv Oumut DlCK£u Up »“ al ~T*r> CsHmK - Can®!.

Since Compflathn
reveal preliminary figures today, firoyc»*ti£^ ived w? a 96V4p- Elsewhere, Carte ICaig

firmed 6 to 234 p. Peareoa adv- whole attracted renewed institutional

aiiced 11 to 589p and BAA 15 to gain of 25 at 745a Estate ^eira. ^^^u to npp. wfafle

194p, while Pentland Industries, Hwffito Sovereign picked up 6 at 7-Hftp and

helped by comment on the pre- highw °“ l annual Clyde gained 7 to 80p.

liminaiy statement, firmed 9 more to 415p Wtomjjj
Gold shares enjoyed one of-the*

to SSOp. Gains in the leaders were results and onnews. e
auceessfal

-

sessions for more
usually limited to a few pence, but England jumpd* ?^e recent than a year, as strength in both the

renewed investment demand left I02p in th®
whitest Mad* Hand and global bullion prices

-

BOC, up 8 more at 464p. and Pil- change of heSjy demand-far the

tion of British Industry (CBI). and
the renewed surge on Wall Street.

possible buyer of UKPI's share-

bolding Among other firm raer-

London stocks opened strongly, chant banks, Hambros advanced

led by gains in oil shares and 10 to 253p and Schraders added 10

GcweromeotSecs

.

shook off bouts of profit-taking to at 75pp. Wintrust, still reflecting

dose at new peaks, with major press comment, appreciated 10

market indices showing double more at 410p. Elsewhere, clearing Onflmryf

.

L58U L5895 U64.7

(23nm czam/47)

digit gains.

With the pound easier against

the German mark, exporting

stocks had a better session, and
insurance issues advanced follow-

banks met with increased

demand NatWest led the way with

a rise of 13 at 6L2p and Midland

firmed 10 at 647p. Well over 11m
TSB shares changed hands and

Sold Mines

.

49,18

G/l/73

qpg?
(3/1/73

49A
omm
435

060071)

ing results from several major the dose was Ita dearer at 83p.

names- Weakness in the US dollar

sparked ofTheavy demand for gold

shares, which chalked up substan-

tial gains in one of the best trad-

ing sessions for many months.

Sun Alliance remained the star

performer in Composites, rising

IS afresh U) 808p, after 813p, as
investors continued to pay heed to

a BZW buy recommendation
At the close, the FT-SE 100 ahead of the preliminary results

index was 23.2 up at a new peak of scheduled for April L Among Life

OrC.Dhr.YWd «

Earnings YkL%dulT)

P/E Ratio CiWH*>

SEAQ Bargains (5 pm)

Equity Turnover (£m)

Equity Bargains

Stares Traded (ml>

1-63 3.64 3A7 3.71 3.68

L33 8.41 8-48 8JS9 8J54

1.72 1439 14.46 1427 1436

358 57,177 57,786 51,952 52371

— 1,445.81 1,487.14 L503i>8 1,7431)5

— 68.020 68578 63300 59.410

— 593.7 6732 6206 Wj

S.E. ACTIVITY

Gilt Edged Bargains —
Equity Bargains

Equity Value

5-Day Average
Gilt Edged Batiks_
Equity Bargains

Etaiiiy Value

BOC. up 8 more at 464p, and ra- cnange m ^ Mount 'brought heavy demand .far the
Ungton 22 higher at 790jpHanson proSr issues:
Trust were actively traded (some shed^ fae comgw hw v

while buying support has beenMEWEM

2056.Z. The FT ordinary index issues, Prudential improved 3 to

climbed 13.7 to 1625JL finally bur- 935p and Equity and Law 8 to 354p

Opening

1622.6

sting through the previous peak after their respective trading
recorded at the beginning of this announcements. Lloyds brokers

Willis Faber, however, dropped 12

The initial rush In the equity to 413p in reaction to the disap-

Day's High 16323. Day's Low 16223
Bash 100 Govt. Secs 15/1026, Flated let 1928, OftBtary 1/7/35, Sold Mines iaW55, SE Activity 1974, *Hn-=14^7.

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 8026

market reflected demand from

UK institutions, responding to the
pointing annual profits, but Sedg-
wick revived with a speculative

12m shares changed hands) but tendered for the acquisiton

Closed with little alteration at compiementanf buain^ a f

164V4D. announcement will be made

Travel concerns showed tetei^
spot on mar-

d0K not witicipate afl offer much W around^
above the current market price.

nrvnliction
Trusthoose Forte and Ladbroke
were cited as possible suitore.

Television issues went from G*®
•thleher atl

strength to strength. Central, pre- P & O se^5 hgierat

liminary results due tomorrow, Text^tjS^hL n
rose 10 more to 658p. while Anglia, conecentrateon the

additionally boosted by Press tectereis and Jabn J*

dence.

Dealers commented r
.that the

r*OW 3TSS5 ™ S strengfli of the Ran* has. been.

analysts upgraded their current mafang.gold share cheaper indot

^arfarec^to around £280m to lar tenns, a.trend emphased by
yeariorecB»» w Hia renewed downturn in the USfmi- one w«s especially the renewed downturn in the US

SSSstic with a predict^ that
SC mih aehieve £300m. The ness of the msbtUtlODB was a
theCTouD cold achieve £300m. The ness of the insnnraons was a

^^SaotT issue was a novelty buying signal - from: the charts

ISP&O^tried 5 higher at 638p. which play a aignifSbant .role, la

(nvHbiri! rontinned tit this market :

CBI report that industsy’s order gain of B at 333p.

books are at their best levels for a a sizable interest in Guinness tion in bank base lending rates
decade. The lead was soon taken traded options—Hoare Govett kept investors attracted to the
up by foreign buyers, although were particularly keen buyers— stores sector. Sentiment was also
sluggishness in the pharmaceuti- aroused a good business in the helped yesterday by impressive
cals indicated a more cautious shares and also speculation of an trading statements from Wool-

The budget tax-cuts and pros-
pect of a further imminent reduc-

Holmes Protection, bought fits and proposed one-far-five p|„ were 15 up

a

t 125p andTVS 13
recently as Salomon Bros pushed scrip issue. States, a good market ^ the „ood Bonier TV put
for the company's shares to have a on Monday, encountered profit- nn in ni 73d.
fall listing in the US, were again taking and dipped 7 to 97p. . ^

1 « u *1

and P & O settled 5 higher at 638p. wfach play a oignmimm rot

Textile investors contmued to this market • • - ' -

conecentrate on the carpet manu- Traditional Options
Facturers and John Crewther _ . . „ - . ..
spurted 14 more to Z12p while • First dealings Mart*JL6
Huhg Htecfeay jumped 10 farther to • E*st dealings March 27

iraT andTrish-based Youghal '• l*stjbctocatUm^Jone 25

improved 3Vfs to 24p. Other firm. • For Settlement July 6
r

. _ A 1 - . Tam Mtw oOlrttaMtettO OAO- iWli
For Settlement July 6

in demand as bid rumours resur- Williams Holdings eventually
helped yesterday by impressive faced and the close was 8 to the appeared with its well signposted
trading statements from Wool- good at 181p. Pressac rose 13 to bid for Norcros, which closed 28

soots in the sector included minff For rate indications, see end qfK mm n lOTn -. fhnt IWot JijWliM . .Takeover speculation brought ^th Morris, 8 dearer at 163p. and
farther sharp gains in selected which advanced 5 to 13p.

- Unit Trust Service
Stocks dealt in far the call'

approach by the Japanese institu- impending market raid. Hoare worth and Coats Viyella. Wool- 233p in response to the interim higher at 425. after swiftly rqjec-— Govett are brokers to Hanson — * - - - — — —
British Petroleum stood out Trust one of the three major

worth reported pre-tax profits up
sharply from £81.3m to £11 5.3m

strongly in the oil sector, with groups reported to be looking at and share-slimming proposals
and jumped 11 to 853p, while CoatsShell also meeting taeaw demand Guinness, which closed 10 up at and jumped 11 to 853p, while Coats

from both domestic and foreign 339p. Fresh institutional support Viyella ended 23 higher at 617p
investors. Jaguar again featured swept Whitbread “A” 14 higher to fallowing better-than-expected

the industrials, but Imperial 347p while Bass rose 12 more to profits of £18L7m—against

results and United) added 16 at ting the ofFer. Williams Holdings
281p. rose 12 to 752p. Elsewhere in the
Engineers closed with some use- miscellaneous industrial sector.

Motor issues. Distributors Caflyns, went firmer late to fin- . included' Tricentro], .Bxemner,
355p

Li!S
d “* <ycfc

* ish with a rise of 8 at 428p- • : Mitchell Cetts, United Guarantee,
recorded respective rises of 29

1 nn „u:i« il ¥71, n Fina ncial progressed
fa^eT^th

170p still on hopes of a bid from
its leading the way on excel-

fal gains. Gijvwed moved ahead comment on the preliminary .Woojworth. Tbe preliminary
Ient annua i figures to close 12

strongly on a revival of buying figures prompted renewed firm- results of the test-named are due
higher at285p. M & G moved up 10

^ -- — — :—* tomorrow, while H. & J. Quick's iw
industrials,

Chemical Industries. Glaxo and 944p.

Beecham were out of the spot! ighL The undertone in the Building issue. Next added 7 al 336p and

Government bonds ran into sector was firm, but demand for J“J_n_„ cpiiinn nrpunrp the end leading issues was selective. Else- where. Blacks Leisure rose 2vfe to

msaassssssi ** ^
losses ranging to a fall point at the renewed demand fallowing a recommendation and Combined

loneer pnd Traders ^ remained newsletter recommendation and English gamed 5 to 283p on buying

ro^cifaaTfaedipinSS moved up 35 to^Op in a restricted rited
_

of the PnJI-lw results

profits of £18L7m—against
£149.6m—and a 100 per cent bonus
issue. Next added 7 at 336p and

interest to close 16 higher at 435p. ness in Spring Bam which gained
Hall Engineering responded to 27Vi farther to 372p, but British

Mitchell Cetts, United Guarantee,

.

StanuguanL GBC, Common Bra,
Astra Holdings, . Property Trust,
Berisfbrds, B- Elliott, Capuu, 888
Crtnip, Jaguar, Wheway, Cosalt,
RpnnuM and tVinntaln, BtvHll,

tomorrow, wnue a. & J. Quiesrs
to 28ip but Close Bros, improved Barndeae, Control Securities,

annual statement is scheduled far <. unut . idn
the good preliminary figures with Aerlspace dipped 28 to 626p

issue. Next added 7 at 336p and a rise of 8 at 302p, while acquisi- fallowing the announcement of
Storehouse finned 3 to 316p. Else- tion news helped ML Holdings to a results some way below market
where. Blacks Leisure rose 2>4 to close of S58p, up 3. TI awaiting expectations, while Bridport Gun-
20V<p fallowing an investment farther news of the proposed side dry tumbled 31 Vie to 206p on sbar-
recommendation and Combined of its white goods division, rose 15 ply lower Interim earnings. In
English gained 5 to 283p on buying to 693p. Speculative demand contrast, Bedfearn Glass, in which
ahead of the preliminary results revived in 600 Group which closed Mr Ron Briefly bolds a sizeable

only 2 to 320p despite a good pre-

n liminaiy statement and proposed
menl regained pari of Monday’s nnnHn«arininPMiAtn.wrip Issue. Hunting advanced 6 to

the interim announcement , *.«.«» i.

reflected nothing more than pro- market. Federated Housing con- scheduled for March 3L A Capel- 7 higher at 144p. Dealings were stake, encountered farther

fit-totenc ahead of Thursday's tinued to rally and closed 8 higher Cure Myers buy recommendation temporarily suspended in Smith speculative activity and put on 24

announcement of the latest UK at 211P> while Baine Industries, lifted Ellis and Goldstein 9 to 102p Whitworth at 113 following the more to 540p. Revived demand on

trade statistics which are boosted by institutional demand, and Ward White reflected expan- announcement that the company expansion hopes left Nash Indus-

expected to be poor Tbe fail in gained 5 to 107V&p. News of a joint sion hopes with a rise of 11 at is at an advanced stage ofnegotia- tries 49 to the good at 248p. while

thester line exchange rate index venture with London and Colonial 346p. Fine Art Developments put tions fora major acquisition. Slat-Plus made a belated response
u,s>< nnnthZr riiscnunipinp Fart/ir Properties boosted Finlan 10 to on 13 to 270p- Wickes advanced 8V6 Apart from Tate and Lyle, which to recent Press mention and

statistics, are boosted by institutional demand,

expected to be poor. The fail in gained 5 to 107VSp. News ofa joint

the sterling exchange rate index venture with London and
|

Colonial

was another discouraging factor Properties boosted Finlan 10 to

far government bonds. "P: t™0 companies propose to

. _ .. develop tbe remaining 11.5 acres
TTie bunt of strength in South at the Luton Airport execuUve
fr,^g

?i
dJhare^wh

K
h
ta«1

d ^ soon as possible. Ben
le FT Gold Minesindex by 19.2 to ^ added 3 t0^ faUowing

ons for a major acquisition. Slat-Plus made a belated response
Apart from Tate and Lyle, which to recent Press mention and

to close 7 up at lBlp.

Excellent annual results stim-
lated Trinity International and the m.
close was a peak 788p. up 63.

In<

Associated Newspapers revived 10 _ wl .M . hs
to 503p and many outstanding fea-

•“following is na

tores emerged from Paper/Prin-
ting issues. Bunz rose 10 to 241p, ^
DBG added 7 more to 443p and .^T

.. MF|
Norton Opax were similarly Anted Lwm&ZZZZ
dearer at 151 p. Barham recovered Anatnui —
further from the recent setback to Assoc. Brit Foods _

141p and Asset Trust remained in

fashion, rising 10 further for a two-

Spoug, Christy
.
Hunt, • Astra

Industrial, Pineapple. British
Telecom and Hampton Industries.

No.puts or double options were'
reported.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The fotkwring is based ow trading wturoe for Alpha seanttics dealt Uaougfr Ifae SEAQ yiteni
- yesterday. BBtfl 6 pw.

Volume Oostair •
'

. . Votome Goring Ike's:

more for a two-day leap of 7316 at continued to respond to overseas closed 20 higher at 605p. Buyers, end 8 up at 181p, while Meorgnte BAT.

African gold shares—which lifted

the FT Gold Minesindex by 19.2 to

350p on farther consideration of buying and rose a further 17 to showed fresh interest in A&soci-
the management-led buy-out By 790p, leading Food Manufacturers ated British Ports which gained 21
way of contrast. Underwoods fell 9 tended to underperform the to 404p. Dalgety, helped by the
further to 196p with sentiment equity market Northern Foods news of discussions regarding the

STC returned to prominence in Argyll rose 12 to 440p fallowing
Electricals, rising 14 to 259p the agreed sale of George Morton,

virtually unchanged. Elsewhere, still reflecting Press mention.

a
« P®8 *? °£. the interim results and confident here still depressed by the recent continued to attract buyers at acquisition of a Dutch company,

statement, while Ibstock Johnsen abortive bid talks with Wool- 316p, up 10, but other stocks were rose 19 to 351p. Peek Holdings,
firmed 8 to 280p awaiting today’s worths. virtually unchanged. Elsewhere, still reflecting Press mention,

£ro^™ , , iSs®
European annual results. STC returned to prominence in Argyll rose 12 to 440p fallowing

centres and the Ub, Among Chemicals, Hickson Electricals, rising 14 to 259p the agreed sale of George Morton, _ “

The South African Rand has International rose 31 to 596p on following a turnover of 14m its drinks wholesaling subsidiary, NEW HIGHS
been strenethenine for some time farther consideration of the shares; earlier this month, it was to Seagram for £14m. M6 Cash and new highs msi
Sd toTmffiwIs aln boosted annual whUe Wo1' rumoured that ITT of the US was Carry gained 12 to 123p ahead of anmSH T^ns O* SS? bank a

demand from the UK, as well as
from Johannesburg, European
centres and the US.

put on 7Ws further to 19%p. Ault S5r -

and Wiborg advanced another 12 bpbii«is_
to l73p. Trading statements bpcc
brought contrasting Agency fea-

tures with Lopex improving 10 to —
183p on sharply increased profits

~

bat Davidson Pearce easing 5 to BkeCinic.

price ctange Stock

156 — Ladbroke ...

401 +2 Land Securities^

193: +4 Legal & Gen—

-

376 46 .
Lloyds Baric

—

535 +5 Lnn>—
509 +6: MEPC—
46* +8 MariaS Spocr-
715 +2 MMtaod B®;*...

further
NEW MGHS FOR 1S8&87

and the market was also boosted annual
consideration c

results, while

yesterday by the fall in the US stented™* Rink advanced 27 to on the verge of selling its 24 per figures due soon. Chambers and
dollar and by strong bullion V0? in resP°nse to the good pre- cent stake in the company. BI«: Fargus finned 5 to 93p following

liminazy figures. Yorkshire moved up 6 to 344p in anticipation the good interim results.
Chemicals were a firm market at oftoday's preliminary figures and

Supported of late on rumours 226p, up 10, while Rentokil gained
that Mr Larry Adler of FAJ Insur- a similar amount to 177p.

Wireless recorded
Among Hotels and Caterers,

Garftmkels put on 4 to 199p in
gain of 9 at 367p. Elsewhere, reply to the increased annual pro-

NEW HIGHS {3*51
BRITISH FUNDS (3), INT. BANK A INSURANCE (31, LEISURE OSJ.
O’SEAS GOVT. STLC. ISSUES (2), MOTORS (3). NEWSPAPERS (3),
FOREIGN BONOS (11, AMERICANS PAPER (Ui, PROPERTY (29).
Cl}. CANADIANS (1). BANKS CD, SHIPPING GO, SHOES (1)* SOUTH
BUILDINGS (25), CHEMICALS (8), AFRICANS (3), TEXTILES (10),
STORES {XX J, ELECTRICALS (32). TOBACCOS ah TRUSTS (79). OILS
ENGINEERING (17), FOODS (7), (13), PLANTATIONS (U,4fllNES (*2),
HOTELS (4), INDUSTRIALS (54),. THIRO.MARKET (IL -

"
. xl .. .

’ •',) f ... i ’•!

Boots
Brit Airways

BritAero™—
Brit Gas
Briton

BP
BritTetecom

—

BumJ
Burma
Cable & Wire
CataySdMp.
Coats ViyeiU-
Comm. Union £600 325
CamGaHl.mIs i 6200^ -864 -

teUctedtt^M^X uloOO
OecCotpr ..: “6J00 r-341 .

DbwntGrp. .. 12,900 402
English CWna Cbys - 395 417
Rsdk 398 660
Sen. Accident 886 959
Gen. Elect 9,900 224
Glaxo 994 05*
State Investment— - 406 157^

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

ICIS0iKi3IC303IZS|^HME!a3H^IIElE!r9II3KI3C3l

£20Qf£-*8M
1£ 96 -«0.

ABM Lyons
(*401>

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Tuesday March 24 1987

Figures in parentheses show number of

slocks per section

EsL Gross

Earnings Dh.
Yield% YnMK.
(MaxJ (ACTal

29%)

— . WaiWett Bank _ .. 3^00
-2- Peaoon . . .. UN
+5 P&0__ 1,400

+12 pmangtenteos 2300
+3 - Ptessey 7,900
.-3 PnriMthd L600
+2 Ratal 2,400
+5 RankOtg- ' 721
-28 RHM; 2.700

+4*> Reddtt&Cri ___ 494
+5 Redbnd ;

• 1^00
+37 RwJlnlt~ 1200
+2 Renters 673
+10 RMC- ;

-400
— RTZ

.
320

+9 ’ Rofmtrae Mac u 3J400
—2 ty BaledScotland. 472
+23 Royal Insurance. 647
+6 -STC. 14,000

-+B4 oaSaUBN’ft StaMtircLan..

. +3:.- -- Starts. i f TLOOO
+16 Scdgwrfdt 2jm— Shell Trans 4,025

S Smith & Nepbew 8,900

Stated Ctart— 1300
+2 Swrehowc...—.. 4,000
-i, SunAMiance lj»0
+1 tsb: 12300
+11 .Tarmac 1300— Tesco 1300
+& Thom EMI_1 9^00
+4 - Trafalgar House 1,100
+5 Thou* Forte 3300
+18 Urigate 841
+20 Urilewr 403
-h. UrtlodBIsaiftS 4,100
-f WeHcome 4^00
I— WhMbreart'A' 3^000 -—

. Willis Faber 1,070
+7 Woohwrth- 3300

price • dange

67 —
418 +23
308 +1
487 -1
267 +2
390 +21
229 +1
647 +10
612 +13-
589" +11
636 +6
790 - +22
257 +3
935 +3
239 -1
723 -B
326 - 46
O0& • -i
475 ' +f

1 CAPITAL GOODS (208)

2 Building Materials (27)

3 Contracting, Construction (29)

4 Electricals ( 12) —
5 Electronics (38) — —
6 Mechanical Engineering (60) —

„ 8 Metaband Metal Forming 17)

9 Motors (15)

10 Other Industrial Materials (20)

21 CONSUMER GROUP 087)
22 Brewprsand Distillers (Z2I

25 Food Manufacturing (25)

26 Food Retailing (16)

27 Health and Household Products (10)..

29 Leisure 132)

31 Packaging & Paper (14)—
32 Publishing & Printing (14)

34 Stores (37)

35 Textiles (17)

40 OTHER GROUPS (87)

41 Agencies (17) —
42 Chemicals (21)

43 Conglomerates (12) —
45 Shipping and Transport (ID
47 Telephone Networks (2)

48 Miscellaneous (24)

_ 879.42 +0R
_ 108237 +L1
._ 1489-80 +08
— 212M9 +L5

200502 +L2
+03
+L2

33728| +L6
+03

rihw n«WM eattnaes lor »87 .

1

Esitauud roialtafl'dMtawL

tt Pro fom* Flora t InBcxta dMdett; retain to prero«riffi.
Br
J
Rher

W/mates.
Mttn «*o based on^S

1 »f««l hoktari Ofontawy tores asa

I.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AUSTRIA

CANADA

NOTES—MOHm Ala «a am aa «aotad oa urn toowWuw
antanDn and ui Mat vadad prion, t Haallaga aaapaodad.
xd Ex dhridaod. xc Ex sarlp laiaa. Jcr Be rinMa. xa Be att, *Wea
in Kmoar,

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices
4M.S | 4J4.4<25;5(B7J

>249.8 t*fl; l/Bfl)

Saha Utgb law Lan Cng

Continued from Page 49

OMI Cp
o o

54 798 5 4

7

,
47,- %

OflUGp M IS 244 364 38 36% + %
OtitoCoal.68 It 360 «48% 47% 48% - %
OWKna SO 9 328 25% 2V, -0* 7,- %
OMBap .78 12 610 283, 277, SB - %
OMStnal -58 8 223 mi 2P| 26% “ %
vJOtvSt 5 73 2 «% * + «4

Onntom .98 687 257, 26 25*, + 5,

OnoBca 32 8 171 5®% 20 20% - %
OpUcC 38 328 203, t9% 20 l

4 + %
OpdcH 20 re 173,

171, 17%
Orada 73 576 413, 3S 40 - 1%
OrWt 14 138 101, 101, 10*a
OshBA 53 30 170 nB4 82 84 +1
OsnfcTB .30 11 108 30*| 301, 30%
OurTP 252 14 131 477, 471, 471, + 3,

OmnMlL32 W 384 20% 18% 20% - *8

P Q
PACE 708 71, 87, 7 — 3,

PNC 1 J32 101283 471, 47 471,- 1,

Pacar 1 .60a W 1670 57 663, 57

PacFat.lOa 71365 251, 24 »>|- ’l

Patted 8 172 W W% «%
.

ParPhs 35 S83 20i, 193, 19% - %
Partoao 20 SB0 ZTi, 27 W% - 1,

Padax •* W*
PauJHr 23 118 2% ffli

23J,
Payns 461281 283, 281, 26% + %
Payee IS IS 19% Wi W%
PooQkJ 462571 18% «% W% + h
Penbca 58 14 138 32*, 32 “ ,
Pentoir M 18 334 291, 28% SB - 3,

PeoBnC t 41 53% B3% 53% - %
PaoWaf 829 28% 26i, 28%
PeipSs 8 228 MS, U>, 14% r %
SpSpf 54 22 12% 12% tt%- %
SSSl.12 24 389 32% 31% 32%+%
Phrmet 785 87, 8 8% + h
PhJSd.lla 312847 »% «% «% + %
PMIGI .70* 1213018 24% 24% 24* + %
PtcSavn 28 688 28% 28% 28%
PicCate .48 18 4B 84% 23% 34%+ %
PKXiGp .40 18 20 28% 28% »%
ptonM 1.04 W I® » 35% %
Ptenuml50 13 7 60% 60% gf* + J*
picyWo 32 1008 27% 28% 87 + %
pStfiJO* 5 110 K* 12% »1+

jjPom 13 H5 3F*
3?8 ?^ 151 *64 30 Ah

EST* 29 375 ITZ ^ *Z'Z
PkjUs 11 57 22% 21% 21% “ %
PretnCp 50 « Mg 20

..
+ **

priam 848 4% 4 4%
PncaCo 36 1226 50 49%
PSSPub 28 14% 13% 2%“M
PreaTfi 23 82 45% *|

" *
PrmvO -18 If] «, 3, £ * h
ProgBa 8 13 24% 23% 24 + %
ProoCs 56 13 2018 29% 28% 2®% + %
FWJp 154 2477 11% 10%
ProZte .70 11 217 18% T7% W% + %
PrvUe 54 8 313 M% Wi ^Jb _ %
pgSdBs .72 12 79 29 28*4

J4
21 423 43 421, 42%- %

Quadn 1W4 11*1 yj *
i*

QuakCti 50 15 235 10 18% J5J*
“ *4

QuOADii 23 548 31% 30%
AiMm 3023 u20% 18 20% +2%

PeoBnC 1 41

PnoWst 820

PerpSa 8 228

PwpSrf -B4 a
Pebne 1.12

.
24 389

Prime* 7W

RPM 22
Rwffiya
Rainar 1.18

Raai0i9

Rntae
RgcyB 50
naan
RepAra 15a
ReutrH59«
ReyRya 56
RlbBm
RrtmHI.
R3b*N» 1.10

Roaeb
RoadSvl.lO
RoctiCS
RgrCbA
RosaSs. 18b
RaasStr
Rewaaa 50
RyanFa

SCI Sy
SQ
SHL Sya
SKFABI.ne
SPfPh .07

SmcW* AS
SafOod 54
Safeco 1.70

SUudH
StPaubiJfi
SafCfri

Salicfc

Sanfntt
SaUMua
ScanOp
ScanTra
8e*wfw 52
ScWAa
ScripH 50
Saafpaa

848 4% 4 4%
381226 SO

J
9% 4«,

28 14% 13% 13%-%
23 82 45% *5 « “ 14

191 i2 n «
8 13 24% 23% »* %

SattMl 50
Sefeflm 52
Sanaor .05

SvGMar 58
SvOnks .18

ShrMad .72

SKwnu 854
Shafby 54
Shonoya .18

SJfimAi 58

Squint 50
Sovran .TO
Sovran 158

SA, Mgh Law

IHadd

- R R
24 254 25% 25%
12 524 r, 0%
141345 47 46%
32 123 27% 27%
20 812 117, 11%
95 333 11 10%

TUB 77, 7%
35 127 uSS 34
81418 18% 15%
1487 88% 672,

17 360 39 38%
575 1922 87, 8

891 18% 18
TO 164 33% 32%
48 59 Iff, io%
192093 371, 34%

1374 U% 15%
468 15% 14%

9 283 21 20%
2496 7% 7

64 884 34 33%
5B 4892 40% 38

s s
251189 28% 20%

40 25% 251,
Nl»u34% 23%
90 57% 67%
852 25% 25
6S7 32% 321 ,

441157 92% 51
9 608 58% 58%
23 253 S3 22%
151519 60% 49%M 401 13% 12%
25 725 16% 18

23 437 23% 23
150 50 8 5%
19 240 9 8%
20 438 13% 13
255 353 21% 20%
18 2908 32% 31%
151 1 80 80
2018495 35% 32%
25 11 22% 22%

23 52 50
W0 1005 18% 19
11 487 24% 23%
31 888 13% 12%

1952 7 8%
14 259 12% 12%
281030 38% 957,
10 801 51% 50%
20 381 18% 17%
36 797 u3? 31%
TO 533 14% 14%
341187 47% 48%
1013257 10% 10%
23 128 12% 12%
11 187 9% 9%
8 98 12% d12%
SB 426 21% 21%
15 199 26% 25%
TO 62 33% 33
15 718 22% 21%
12 208 11% 11%
19 SOB 47% 481

,
11 90 .13% 13 .

455 13% 12%
11 64 24% 24%
231 x233 9% 9%
12 528 41% 41%
393285 27% 26%

Ian 0«|

®% - %
9%- %

47 + %
27%+ %
11%
TO%- %
7%

a-s
8%+ %
18 - %
33 - %
Wz- %
37 +2
13% - %

3S&-
81

33% - %
38 - 2%

28% -1%
25% - %
24 + %
®S

+-\
32%+ %
51 - 2%
B8%- %
22% - %
30%+ % !

«%- %
18%+ %
»%+ %

9%

20% - 7,
32%
80
36% +2 .

m,+ %
52 +2
W%+ %

i;
471,- %W%- %
«%+ %

TO>*- %

Z2i,- %
11%+ %

+ %
13 - %
127,- %

H
8*4

41%
zr%+ %

14

1 8% 9% *%+ %
r Bi, B 8%
l 11% 11% 11%+ %
t 3b% 38% 38%+ %
M JS>, 15 15 - %
r « 47% 48
' 34% 34% 34%+ %
1 15% 15% 15%
1 »*% 24 24%+ %
1 34% 33% 34 + %
1 471, 461, 47%+ %

1 ^ 401,

B
401*+ %
8 - %

1 187, w%
1 18% «% 18% ~ %
1 29% 28 2»%+ %
1 6% 8 8

!

3 .?• .
1 18% ia 19 - %
! 307, 307,+ %
i 24% »%+ *4

l 6% 58-18 5%
i 87, 6% 6%

»% »%+ %
1 117,
’ a 27%

T T
«%

24%-f
«%- %

• 28 25% 25%+ %
! tt

1* 14% W%+ 1,
73 ur% 71% - 7,

B 87, 8 5%-1%
1 128 127 127
l W% W%+ 7,
1 4% .
i 32% 32 + %
1 44 42% 44

8% a
u41% 38 41%

+

2% ,m 16%+ % :

23% 22% 22% _ %
u32
17%

30%
«% TA- ’!

21% 21 21% — %
28%
14%

23%
14%+ 1, i

27 27 27 - %
18 17% 17%+ % ,

11% 11% 11% - %
14 137n 14+4
17% 16% 16% - %.;
38% 37% 38 + % i

34% 34% 34%+ %
18% lit 18 -1
22% 21% 22 - %
10% V* 10 - %
33%
U U

S3 33 - %

% TO
8 25%

181,- %
14% 14 14%- %
«%
8 s 13% + %

77,- %
24 23% 23% - %
35 34% M + %
37 38% 37 + % ,

48 477, 477,- % 1

i*

22%

29 + U
27% 26% 27%
n%di7% WU- \

NYSE-ConmldatBd 15H Adwn

25V, + V* toBvmn.
355% + V. KMu
13 + « CnaBI.m -Vi on c«p_
«» - % HI

TmM
1.7SUH
1,725.108

I.71K300
1A87HB
1X38.180

_ " Saturday March 21: Japan Nlkkol fcl. TSE (cl.
Baaa vahw of all Indicia (n 100 axcant Bruaaaui SB—i.Caj. jse Gold—

NVfi® AU JO* 2ui£!aa ‘ 0fd[n+ rV “w* Mauia—500 :NVSE All Common -BO; Standard and Poore—IQs and Toronto Compoalia and
1975 "** Montraal Portfolio 4/1/83.

Ej,0,“^P P*™ «° UtlBttaa, 40 Ftoandala and 20
Trenapona. c Closed, a Unavailable.

9X87X88
2X51.180
2.174X80

. 1X82.100
1X14X68

Tradid Priea aa Dry Tradad Aire
asuia 388 +18 Japan Sttd Wnki 7653a «7
22724b 388 +22 KnNaten K753m 325

IW. IILIBai Z79 +5 KaaonaN Haavy ML . 5355a Z7B
lOSJfa Z7B +10 httoBBdaa Oadna- 43157a 558
«3X7a 1X20 +S8 UaSml 32X3a 333

TOKYO - Most Aetna Stocks

Tuesday, ManA 24, 1987

X rv%.TTvr^XT Chief price changes
1 A Jf\ L/tJf\ (Inperm union otfwrwln Micstod)

RISES:
ArgyleTr
AssetTt
Ault&WJb——
BP
Caffyns
Coats Viyella—

181+24
98+10
173 + 12

900 + 37

355 + 29
617+23

Crowther(J.)—
EH & Goldstein.

Hickson IntL—
Hobnies Protec -

fflmgwth Mor„
Inti. Leisure

—

Land Secu

212 + 14

102+9
596 + 30%
181+8
163+8
182+20
418+23

MEPC
Hadilnds—
New En^ Props

Norcros
HlkingtonBros.
Pressac
Quick (H-tJ.)„
Redt Nat Glass
STC
Spring Bam—

390 +21
243 + 49
102+23
425 + 28
790 + 22

233 + 13

205 + 20

540 + 24

259+14
372+27%

Trinity Inti.

Whitbread _
788 + 63
347 + 14

FALLS:
Ex. 9pc2O02
(E20pd) £25% - 1%
Ex. 12pc 13-17 -£131«%a- 1%
BridportGun. * 206 - 31%
Brit Aerospace. 626 - 28

Willis Faber 413-12

N. AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS

M2 Nat par

2L7M

ofthe FINANCIALTIMES nowavailable in

OSLO, STAVANGER & BERGEN
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES

12IHodi
fegb tw Stack

33 SOS AAR
37 21'b APT
41 23% AP5
40' 4 16% AGS
147, 0% AMCA

H*
P/ Ss One Pro*.

Dr. 1U. E lObHigb Lw GustoCbn

JO 16 23 322 32% 31% 32% +%
32 2.7 20 38* M* 34% 34%

.120 J 11 1121 377, 37 37% +%
22 353 37% 30% 37 -%

4 8% 8% 8%
9% 4% AM Hid 1382 8%
62% 47% AMR 12 8620 36%
24% 2D7* ANR pf 212 BJ 195 U25

1?, B «« S 13 443 11%

361] 20% ASA 20 3.4

17% 9% AVX 1.9

6% 8% +%
55% 55% -»,

24% 25 +%
_ 10% 10% -%

«56% 54% 3% +A
17 16% 16% -%

32% AZP 2.72 BJ 11 1251 32% 31% 32 -%
MO. 39% AWU> e 1 1.5 29 6881 oG7 65% 68% + %

.
2J0 20 4IQ 31 30% 30% -%
35 23 319 1Z% 12% 12% -%
4.1 27 2 7% 7% 7% + %
IS. 180 22% 22% 22% -%
1J1S 30 10% 18% 18% -%
£0 16 208 21 21 21

9382 21% «% -I 1
!W 8% 9% 9%

4 20% 33 20 -%
15 21% 21 21%

34 25 AceoWdSS

14% 9 AemfiC .40

6% 6% AcmeEJZb

23% 18% AdflEx 3.42a

18% 11% AdmMa 54
21% 17% AdvSys62t

31% 12% AMO
10% 5% Adobe
2pt, 13% Adab pi 1.64 92
21% 16% Adob pi 2.40 11

10% 11% A0wsl.12a S 11 411 137, 13% W, +%
601, 53 AflWJ 2.76 4.1 11 6784 671b 68% 67 -%
54 51% AfltL pD.810 5 4 250 52 52 52 +%
50% 21% AfilPb 3 .32 .7 28 329 48% 47 47% -%

“ 3SS 4822 25*4 24% 247, -1
107 4% 3% 4% -t-%

1.7383 745 47% 48% 47%
14 15 173 33% 32% 33% -%

305 u12 11 11% +%

28% 10% Atinuns 48
S% 2% Allew
48i; 23% AirPrds SO
36% 16 AlrbFrt .60

11% 7% Amjaan
20% 17% Alrlse n 1.038 5J
17-32 % AlUoan
10% 8% AlaP dp147 8 3 44 10% 10% 1 _

110 102 AlaP pi 11 10. Z70 106 108 106

96% 83% AlaP pfBJB 87 z420 S7 95% 9S%
?7% 14% AtokAIr .16 4 IB 1605 26% 26% 28% + %
25 13% AibrlQ 9 44 1.0 34 785 25 24% 25 +%
23% 13% AlbCuriW 1.1 2B 465 21% 20% 21% -%
53% 33% AlUfins 96 1 8 18 488 u54 53% M%
39% 27% Alcan .60 2.0 18 2873 u39% 38% 39% +%
51% 37 Alco8W4S 24 19 264 51% 50% 50%— * ' 34 30 1710 31% 30% 31 +%

43% 43% 43% -%

B% 23% Bayfin 40
30% 20% Ba/SGsl.44

26% 15% Bears* .48b

4t% 31 Bearing 1

16 0% Becor 40
86% 38i

2 BectCk .74

1% 432 vjBefcar

4 7-18 «jBakrpf

23% 17*4 BeidnH 40
48% 34% BqDM 42
77 BO BellAtts344

33% 2*% BCE g £40
77% 16% BeJtM 32
46 34% B«ltSos£20
64% 48% BaioAH 40

“i ^r r :s«s* ss. ?
271 13-32 % % W

62 44% Banal pMJO
38 24% Banal pO40
31

6%

121
Hi* lam

18«? 8%
43 »
731? 44%
15 71*

34% 29%
5Z1? 41%
25% 13%

Eta*

BnkAm
BkA pf3J5e 94
BkA pi Be ID.

BkA pf 248
BfcARiyMO
BnkTr a148
Banner -06

ft Sb
Oil. W. E 100sHP

Of*
Gtaaa Pm.

Uar Quote Oert

1925 12% 12% 12% -%
848 34 33% 33% -%
19 59% 50% 58% +%
72 9% 9 9%

74 14 28 30% 30% 30% +%
34 8 1360 48 47% 47% -%
4 14 469 M% 29% 04% +1%

30% 26% Barely n1.48o 4.4 99 2 33% 33% 33%
501* 24% Bart a ,40 4 28 1789 48% 47% 48% +

1

40% 30% BemGp 1 24 18 6 40% 40% 40% -%
£1 13 1091 36% 38 38% -%
35 21 513 17% 16% 17% +%
1.6 41 8% 8% B% -%
14 20 345 48% 48 46% +%
1413 15954251? 24% 24% -1%

»« 48% 481? 481? _ %
TOO 85 83 8*4 ’1%

30% 31% BdmefsJO
74% 14% BtryWr.60
iz% 6% BASK .14*

39% 33% Bausdl 48
26% 15% BaxtTf .44

50% 44% BmT ptA29$eB1
S61r 58% BUT pm3J0 42

41% 32%
33% 16%
1% %
29% 678

47% 24% AlexAl* 1

49 34% AlexOr

92 65% AUegCp
24% 11% Algton

20 9% Alflhi pr

93% 39 Akjl pfC
53% 36% At IgPar2JB
an* M% Aliena S6
28% 20% Allen p(l.75

45% 317b AlTdPd
491* 36% AJdSgnlSOb
10% 61* AndSup
6% 2% AHisCh
38 25% AlfcsC pf

471* 32% AU.Tt2.04
45% 32% Alcoa
1B% 10i? Amax

Amu pf 3
AmHas
AmAgr
ABrck g

S3 36% ABnuJ sZ.06
347b 32 ABrd pfZ.75

106 75 ABrd ptZ.6?

29 21% ABIdM 40
367* 23% ABusPrSO
53% 34% AmCeicl-60
91% 60 ACan pf 3
If9% 113 ACan pi 13.75 12.

25% 21% ACapBB-20 9.1

3S% 29% ACapC582e
24% 14% ACMR la

7% 3% ACenrc
98i? 63 ACyan 190
31% 24% AElPw 2.26

81% 53% Am£xp1.52
18% 11% AFaml s 32
46% 34% AGnCp 1.25

24 15% AGnf wt

54% 51% AGnl pfA4.04e7.7

20 17% AHirP n
437* 38 AHerll 132
10% 6% AHoot
25% 18% AHoltdpfl-BS

94% 71% AHonuB.34
101% 74% Amnc s 5
62 54% AlnGr s 35

84%

25%

S'
103
131*

43%

128 IB
14 xll 88 86% 88" -i-1%

357 2*% 24% 24%
69 18% 19% 19%
75 861? 86% 86%

66 11 1403 44 43% 44 + %
30 220 18% 18% 18% +1*
7.6 16 23% 22% 23 -%

13 62 40% 40% 40% -%
34 15 5085 48% 471* 48 -%

32 433 9% 9% 9%
834 2% 2% 2%
6 29% 29% 29%

AS 17 173 41% 41% 41% -%
140 £6 6028 45% 44% 45% +%

368 2157 18% 18 18% 4-

%

7.4 5 40% 40 40% + %
1306833% 32i« 33 +%
347 1 15-161 +1.1«i?,
1187O30 29% 30 +1

44 16 1868 50 4S% 497, +%
8.1 S 34 34 34 -%
£7 1 100% 100% 1001?-

1

3.4 18 40 28% 25% 26% +%
£7 16 45 29% 29 291* 4-1*

£0 M 2323 521? 51% 52% + 1%
3 3 71 90 90 90 4-%

6 114 113% 114
78 24% 24% 24% +%

17. 42 34% 34% 34% -%
5 0 13 327 20% 18 19% - %

30 33* 3% 3% -%
£0 22 1046 971? 06% 971*

7.6 11 5295 29% 28% 29% -%
1.9 M 1981 SB0% 78% 78% + W,
1.7 10 3910 13% 12% 13 -%
£8 10 5051 43% 42 43% +11

476 an? 16% 20% +17|

20
3%
2%

16% 8%
21

53%
27%
22%
29
24%
25%
28

A 44 32 £4% 24% 34% -%
4.9 12 *6 29% 29 29% +%
£2 10 1004 22 21% 21% -%
£8 71 10 3S% 35% 35% +%
1J BBS 15% 15% 15%
1.1 23 909 661* 65% 68 +%

807 % 13-32 7-16 + 1-3

« % _% h .

£0 14 IT 20% 20% 20i
# -%

1J 15 362 47% 47% 471* -1*

5.4 12 9163 711, 71 71% +%
6 372 33% 33% 33% -%

1.3 43 17 24% 24% 24% +%
53 12 8027 41% 40% 41% +%
12 22 W u65% 64% 65% +%
£3 17 24ft 32% 31% 31% -1%
£4 1234 59% 58% 59% -%
83 19 52 31% 51%
8.5 z300 29% 28% 29% -%
3J 10 1 30% 30% 30% -%

25 2360 5% 5% 9* 4%
176 5% 5% 5% -%
1238 9% 87, 9
2540 71, 7% 7% +%
42 21% 20% 21 ir
159 11 10% 11

1.1 22 4507 18% 17% 18

BenagtljOa
Bengffi

Barker
BastPd

4% BwhStl

12% BethStpf

6% BethS pfB
14% Bavrlys 2D _ -

22% BevtP n£13e &6 IS 216 25 24% 2«,
117, Blocfl 50 595 20% 1*,Biocff

14% BlackD M
20% BIXHC 8120
35% BJkHR 148
48*, Boano 1.40

51% BotsaC 160

50 595 20%
£0 40 2458 20%

£3 25 1049 uSS

68% 48% Babe pfC350 S3 34
597, 367, BobBer.10 2 38 69

59% 371, Borteml. 12

44% 25% BorgWa 1

BormraSOa
BCelan-35e
BosEd si.73
BosE pffi 68
BosE pH .17

66

14%
14%
231,
94
10%
15%
23%
31%

66% 66
55% 54% 55% ^

IS 20 2381 u59% 59 58% +li
£4 18 2171 41% 41% 41% + %
S 10 69 233* 231, 23% -%
£3 107 15 14% 15 +%
6JB 10 1050 28 25% 26 + %
8.7 :70 101% 101% 101% +%
11. 13 10% 10% 10%

BosE prl.48 9.1 20 16 157, 16

BouatrSO IS 26 1389 429* 4£i* 42% -%

01* S Contfll J4e S 17 2225 5% 5% 6% -% 29 2*2 Flower J6 £1 20 308 281*
48% 40% CntfU parse £1 21 401* 4ff»* 40'* -% 101* 11% Fluor 2644 T6

is-ie % CrtlHld SX 11-32 £32 5-16 Ml* 12% Foodmn 794 137,

14 71* Cnttnf , 11 203 13% 13% 13% 60% 44 FootaC 220 £7 18 32 507,

31 X ODeta 1862 307, 20% 30% -% 83% 48% FortJI s2S0 £27 5573 82%
9% b% ConvHld 357 8% Hi* 8% +% 101* M% FIDearire £8 29 16
M% 12% CnvHd pfljto 10. 231 13% 13 13 -% 60i? 427(1 FtHowdire is a 2354 57%
71* 1% CockUn 232 1% 1% 1% “% 10% 10% FoaNtti .44 £7 20 1344 16%
M% 35% Cooper 168 £9 19 2294 50% 58 58% -% 317, 22% FoxbraJSe S SO 58 287,
371* 20% CoprTr A* IS 16 100 38% 34% 3S% +% 15 8% Franc n1.12a £1 920 M%

+% 72\ 14% Coopvia.40 £35 2656 17% 17% 17% + % 53% 21 Fmkfl a 24 S SB 112 40

.72 as22 13% AMI
47, 2% AmMot
58 22 AMotr pf2S3
38% 20% APrasd .50

721? jb% APrad pf£50
19% 10% ASLRa
£4% 19% ASVR pf£19
12% 7% ASbip .40

SO-, 36 AmStd ISO
71% 51% AmStar SA
81 6J>* AStr pfA4.38 &8
61 56% ASlr pfBG.80 1£

50 52% 52% 52% -%
257 18% 181, 18% -%
7 427, 42% 42%
538 83* 8 B% +%
164 20% 201* 20% +%

X7 17 2260 91% 60% 90% -%
5.4 12 5233 92% 91% 92% + 1%
S 18 6970 80% 781* 79 >21*

£1 8

as

277, 21% AT8T 1.20

52% «6% AT&T pQ.64
53 47% AT&T pf3.74

51% 31% AmWtrlSS
17% IJi, AWal Of1.25

13% 9% AmHoU
82 71% ATr pr 5S2 7.4

44% 26% ATr sc
124% 100 ATr un 592 SS
35% 22 Airaam* S6
34% 13% AmesDdO
33% 23% Ameiek 1

12% 103* AmeuSWB
31% £1% Amfac
32i? 25% Ainlacpl1B8
67, 1% v|Amfsc
84 54% Amoco 330

16%
23% 11% Amreps
38% 38% AmSlh 1.16

8% 2% Anacmp

1967 IS 18% 18 +%
5231 41? 4% 4% -1,

6.5 3B4 36% 38% 36% -%
1.4 49 1221 35% 34 35 -%
50 1 70 TO 70

3 1*2 18 17% 177, _%
9 6 54 23 22% 22', -%
4.1 17 387 97, S 9% +%
31 IO 2855 1(51% 50% 51 +%
IS 18 330 89% 69 69% -%

9 78 75% 76 -%
6 587, 58% 58% -%

£71? 18%
243* 14%
35 24%
293* 22

143* 8%
11% 7%
15 6
34% 30

4.8120 7474725% 24% 25% +%
7.0 9 52% 52% 52%
7.1 54 52% 62% 52% -%
£6 18 59 48% 48% 48% -%
7.6 ztQO 16% 18% »% +%

57 13% 127, 13% -1,
13 79% 79 79% +%
16 38 37% 38 +%
8 117% 1171? 1171, + 1

£7 13 14 35 35 35 -%
.4 24 1105 277, 27% 27% -%
£1 IS 156 32% 32 32% +%
9S 60 11% 11% 11% -%

733 30 29% 297, +i,
58 12 32i? K% 3£% +%

107 2% 2% 2% -%
AO 29 67*1 084% 83% B3% -%

55% 37% AMP M 14 36 37!0 55% 54% 55 -%
16% 12% Ampco .30 22 1621 13% 13% 13% -%

W 43 143, 14% 14%
33 11 123 33% 33% 33% +%

81 2931 8% 7% B% +%
1.1 2258 271* 267, 26% -%

47 2615 21% 20% 201? -%
4 8 49 2437 31% 31% 31%
£0 17 411 29% 28% 29% +1%
a4 40 75% IS 15% +%
IS 21 7321361? 35% 3S», +%
£6 137 141 139 138 -1

42 81 16% 16% 16% +%
£1 32 16 14% 14 1* -%
£4 234 11% 11% 11%
8.4 613 8% B% 8% + %
1£ 1 321? 32% 32%
13. 20 28% 28% 28% +%

38 529 30% 30% 30% +%
5 13 4024 207, 20 20% +%

17 721 26% 28% 28% -%
277, A11P pf 3S8 IS. 56 2B% 28% 2B% -1,
17% ArkBataSB 1.6 12 *270721% 20% 217, +2%

ArtJa 1S8 A7 19 3146 23% 22% 23% +%
AdTMda 66 10 131, 127, 13 -%
Armeo 3234 8% 8% 8%
Am* pf£10 10- 64 21 20 21 +1%

£4 2668 201* 19% 18% -%
IS 17 1012 U44 42% 43% +%
7S zlO 53% 53i« 53% -%

145 7% 7% 7% -%
13. 70 15% 15i« 15% +%

44 138 321* 32 32 -%
IS 14 418 u3S% 34% 35 +1,

2397 22% 21% 22% +7,
5.8 138 u38% 38 38% +%
26 12 1524 64% 63% 63%

13 17 13% 13% 131,

£5 39 525 17% 16% 167, -7,
7.1 11 416 387, 36% 36% +%
£1 23 7378 79% 78% 7B% -%
IS 2 190 190 190 +2

128 21% 21 21% +%
12 904 7i« 7 7% -%

IS 44 1143 21% 20% 20% -%
IS 15 253 261* 25% 25%
S 31 3323 u49% 48% 48% +%

29 156 u 5% 3% 5%
IS 16 SO 42% 42i* 42%

20 1062 25% 231, 25%
14 54 726 35% 35 35% -%

2 6J 14 7154 32 31% 32 +%
19 15S 33% 33% 33% +%

Anadrk SO
Antog 3
AncfwH.48
Angelic .64

16 13% AnglCrnlM
36% 22% Anhaus .48

141% 631? AntwupraaO
19% 6% Amtiom

Anthnys.44
Apache 38
ApcP un .70

ApPw pM.lB
31% 26% ApPw pf3S0
307, 12% ApplMg

IP, Arctic s.10b
173, Anatc n30%

33%
301*

23% 17

15% 8i*

11% 41,

25% 13

21% 131? AnT»RW8
43% 34

7, ArmWsS4
SB 43% ArmW pT3.75

161* 3% AnmE 20)

24% 9% Aro«*Epf1.94
321* 20% Art*
35 22i? Amin SB
227, 10 Asarco

'

38% 24% Asarc pQSS
66% 46% AshfOin.80

15% 91, AtalSon
22 15% ABitondBO
46% 38% AiCyEi£62
7n% 45% AURicti 4
190% 109 Adlte pr£B0
227, 117, AttaaCp
17% 57, AudVd
24% 15 Augai .40
31 17% Auslmt 32
49% 79 Amoot B ja
5’? 3% Avaton
42% 23% AVMC a SO
26i? igi, Avery a
39»* 25% Avnat SO
36% 86% Avon
337, in? Aydln

B B B
8% 3% BMC 43 01* 8 8 -%
40%

S’*
Balmco.70 IS 19 44 39 38% 36%

mo Bkrind 5Be £3 14 2698 177, 17% 17% ~<8
24 m. Balder M £1 20 11 21% 207, ?1% -%
S!3

32 Ball 32 1 fl 17 381 421* 41% 42% + 1%
24% BallyMl 20 1.0 25 1118 201* 19% 197, -%
397, 25% BaliGEI.BO £6 10 1654 33 32% 3Z7, + %
64 SO Ban pfB4so 72 z200 60 60 60 -%
33% 22% BocOneJ* at 12 2025 271? 267, 27i* -%
47 21% BncClr.71e 1.7 106 41 40% 40%
1% % BanTox 808 % 9-16 %
61% 33% Banqgs .70 1J 22 438 S9% 58% 59 “ 7a
34% 21% BkBoss i 23 14 1933 34% 33% 34% + %
53 47% BkB p1A3.11a£1 371 51% 51% 51% -%
SP, 46% BhB pfB£06a£0 371 51% 51% 51% -%
100% B2 BkB pfC£64e59 24*0 95 94% 96 + 1
<XH* 37% BkNY a 1.B6 £8 9 34a 427, 42% 42% + %

' :.3AP.ST"ES

20 CLASS A C/GARETTES

1lt% 671*

20% 16%
15 8%
56% 32%
44 26
12% 7%
347, 22

BrigSl 1.60

BrfstM 280
BrAkr pp
BrGaapp
BhtPt £496
BrllTel 1390
Brock n
Brckws SB

4.3 20 231 37% 38% 36%

287* 22% BkyUGsISe
30% 257, BkUG pB.47
30% 171? BwnSh .40

43% 31 BrwnGOSO
82% 34% BrwnF SO
49% 26% Bmswfc SO
39% 25% BrehWt .56

24% 19% Buckeye
20', Bundy .92

21% Bunki+B.16

17% BKInv 1.58s

157, BurfnO
32% BurilrkflS*

461? BrtNlh 2
77, BrlNa pfSS
11% Bumdy

287,

23%
24%
31%
50%
78%
9%
19

£6 26 5805 >09% 106% 107%
1148 u21 20% 203* +%
8845 u15% 15% 15% +%

4S 20 1426 u5B% 5T? 58% +17,
3S 14 563 421? 42% 421, +%

5 442 10% 97, 10% +%
£7 15 218 u3S% 35 35% +1%
65 15 136 275* 27% 27% + %
82 4 301* 301, 30% +%
1.6 20 50 217, 21% Sir, -r,

18 18 242 40 39i? 39% -%
1.3 31 2103 U627, 81% 62% +%
1.3 18 2152 48% 47% 47% -

1

IS 31 225 37% 371* 37% -%
267 237, 23% 23%

3.4 13 9 27% 27% 27%
B.7 10 22% 22% 22% +%
82 278 191* 19 1Bi*

17 65 31% 30% 30%
£5 23 1770 48% 471, «7% -%
£9 17 3114 701* B9i, gb% +%
SS 25 9% 9% 9%

22 290 17% 16% 17% +%
c c c

33 22 CBI In .60 £1 40 298 291, 28% 287, -%
184% 121% CBS 3 IS 21 296 162 156% 160% -1',
S'? 37, OCX 21 43* 4% 4% -1,
76 51% CIGNA 280 42 10 2853 66% 65 66%
381? 28% CIG pf 275 9.4 132 29% 29% 29%
63>* 53% CK3 pf 4.10 6S 111 56% 59% 99%

11-16 vJCLC 43 1% 1% 1% +%
47% CNA Fn 10 378 64% 63 63% -%
12 CNA! 1S4 93 44 13'? 13% 13%
16% CNW 11 396 26 25% 25% -%

32% 23 CNW pf£12 7.4 564 287, 28% 28% -%
52% 28% CPC B 1.24 £4 23 8131 u53% 52% 53% +%

‘ 28% CP NO ISO 4.7 12 176 34 33% 33% +%
22% CRtlU 333a 14. 12 171 23% Z3 23%
18% CHI Hn2S1e 10. 63 20 19% 19% -%
13 CRSS -34 IS 16 175 18% 17% 177, -%
25% CSX 1.16 £3 13 3597 35% 34% 3S% +%
168 CSX pf 7 £3 4 210 210 210 +3%
24% CIS 1£8 610 25% 24% 25% +%
7% C 3 Inc 76 48 13% 13% 13% -1,
24% Cabot 32 2S 16 138 u36% 38 38% +%

Caesar 17 2187 28% 28% 28% -%
CaJFIPn.07e 110 9% 9% 6% +1*
CaIFedl-20 £15 990 36% 38% 38% >1,

BJ 127 71* 7% 71*

S406 294 1124% 22% 24% +17,
IS 18 04 51% 51% 51% -%

15 131B 12% IT 12 -1,
2 2SB 17% 17 171* +%

1754 u27% 26% 27% +1
1336 1% 1% 1% + %

£1 20 984 u70% 68% 70% +1%
38 2044 19% 167, ffi% -%
13 277 6% 8 81*

.1 31 X490 3S2 348% 348% -21«|

£5 7 855 38% 35% 35% -%
128 13% 13% 13%

£9 77 364 37% 371, 37% +%
572 8% 7% 8% +%

1.5 14 832 34% 33 34% +%
6.9 10 1115 40% 40 4Q%
10. 19 26% 25% 25% -%
5-1 27 266 41% 40% 4>% +7,
I.8 21 347 38 37% 377,
£1 48 2178 uS6% 57 58% +1%
J 23 462 124 119 120 -3%
.4 7 222 167, 16% 16% -%
7.1 76 72 18% 17% 18% +%

39 776 22% 21% 21% -%
4.0 332 22% 22% 22% -%
IS 62 6693 48% 48 48

537 8 7% 7% -%
40 16 485 63% 62i, 62% -%
II. 7 3650 23 22% 22% -%
.7 13 552 35 34% 34%
6.4 8 1289 35% 35% 35%
10. 7 592 29% 28% 29% + 1%

2 23 23 23 - 7,

z300 57 57 57
66 13 382 25% 247, 2S% +%
6.1 W 83 34 33% 34 +%
13. 27 31% 31% 31%
6S 13 539 u2D% 20 20% +%
6S8 47 28% 281* 28% +%

44 1085 5% 5% 5% -%
«S 13 191 19% 19% 19%
9.7 10 21 203* 20% 20% +%
£5 12 115 36 35% 35% -%
IS 20 5690 u41% 401, 41% +1,

830 13% 13% 13%

3%
75
14%
29%

38%
24%
21%
18%
371?

220
44%
15
38i«

30 15%
10% 8%
42
131*

271,

8% CalRE 60
22% 13% Callhn 20
51% 29% Calmat SO
15% 4% Carton n

8% Cairrml .04

W% CRLk g AO
% CmpRg.181
53% CamSpl-44
10 CdPac a .48

45% 7i* CanonG
355 214% CepCUs-20
333* 29% CapHU.88
13% 8% Caring g .48

39% 28% Carl laid. 10

9% 7% CarolPn
42% 317, CaroR SO
421, 301* CarPw £76

25% CarP pr£57
281? CarTaCElO
30% CsrPIr s .70

171*

s?58%
19%

30i«

431*

40%
57i? 281, CartHur722
151

22%
20
23%
24%
55% 36%
8% 4%
68%

56
30%
38

31
8%
W,
211,

5.6 6
£7

57% CarflM .80

13% CariSvn.07r
Ml, CascNGSB
14% CesUCfc
W% Ca»C pf SO

Caterp SO
Cengy

_ 48% Cental £50
27% 21% CemE n£SB
401? 29 Centex 2S
40% 28% CenSoW28
39i, 21% CenHuOS6
261? 21% CHud pfISBe 73" 481? Cnfl.1 pMSO 7.0

22% CnIPS 1.68

30% CnL3S2.0B
381* 31 CLaH p!4.18

20% 15% CeMPWI.40
22% CVtP8 ISO
4% CenlrCp
131, CntryTI S4
17% Cenvlll 2

381, 24% Cit-tuedBO

41% 22% CfimplfiS4

13% 8% ChamSp
8% 2% vJChrtC
1 % vJChl wt
51, 2% vfCnrt pt

49% 34 Chase £16
57% 51% Cbase pfSSS

54% 51% Chse pM.l3e 8 0
53% 48% Otoe pf£75e 73
25% 13% Chaw n

34% 25 CbefaKH.72
43% 23% Cnwned.ee
561* 421* QunN’fi.72

35% 18 ChWstn
49% 25% Ctapk 9 .68

58 34% Cnewm£40
154 126 ChIMIw
68% 68% ChJMI pf— “ ChkFull35t

ChroCs
4% Chrtstn

56% 34 Crtrys s ISO 2.7 6
37 22% Chry3 wi

781, 96% Chubb 1.68

181, 101, ChurctuM
7% 4 Chyron .12

<p, 30% Clicorp£34

50 31% CinBef9lS2

31% 217, cinGE £16
47 37 ClnG pf 4
58 47% ClnG pf 4.75 as
1037, 87% OnG pl830 9.1

88 71 CmG pf 7.44 8S
103% 92% OnG pi 928 9.1

105 93
“ * ""

29
18%

24%

1235 6 Si* « +%

erg*
pt a% am Pm

tw swk 0... m E IQ&Higb lw Own One
103% CwE et1&7S 11. Z60 112% 111% 112% +1»

12

mtft

11s
115% 108 CWE pni.7Q 11.

26% 24% CwE pr 2S7 9.0

29% 261, CwE pt £87 10.

86 721? CwE pr 7-24 SS
45% 34% CwnES.72
10% 8% CnrwMfl la
377, 28% CdmsaflSO
387, 27% CPsyc ,48

36% 11% Compaq
2S% 13% CompgsBO
47 i7i* CmpAa
60 29% CompSc
18% 11% CmTdta .05

23% 10% Cptvan
34 23% ConAga S8
277, 22 ConnE 1S8
24% 17% CrmNGsl 30
221, 121* Conrat40b
IBi? 10% Consaon
S2% 40 ConsEASS
84% 54 ConE pf 5
381? 27 CnsPrta £2
41% 23% CngNGslSO
23% in, CnStora

20 9% ConsPw
52 37% CnP pfB4S0 93

83% CAP p«J7S5 93
63% CnP p(E7.72 92
83 CnP&

35
321?

321* 27

pfG7.7B 94
30% CnP pA/440 13.

Z7 CnP prUaSO 1£
CnP piTB.78 1£

2600 110 110 " 110
16 26% 26% 261*

12 3% 20% 28%
174 84% 84 84% +%

6S10 80 41% 41% 41% +%
10, 41 751 10 9% B% +%
£8 10 712 33% 33 33% -%
1J 22 981 38 371* 371, +%

22 4186 29 28 28% -%
£8 53 20 21% 21% 21% +%

37 954 46% 45 45% -%
30 1284 U61 59% 59% +11

A 21 47 14% 14% 14% -%
1989 20% 19% 19% -1

IS IS 4326 321, 32% 32% -%
6.711 132 25% 24% 25
£4 13 68 20% 20% 20% +%
14 25 14470u2B% 277, a +71,

12 404 17% 17 17% -%
ae 11 47S6 45% 44% +41, -%
7S 13 64% 64% 64% -%
£3 15 3075 35% 34% 351* +1,
£7 19 142B 40% 401, 40%

33 9633 147, 13% 147, +%
2B 2227 19% 191, W% .%

zt30 49 a 49
zBS60BO% 80% 80% -%
zW0 83% 83% 83% -%
2100 82% 82% 82% -1*
50 32% 32% 32%
13 31 30% 31 -%
24 30% 30% 30%

23%

64 CnP piH7ja 9S Z500 B31, 83 83 3«* 20% Raet£nJ2 ISIS
2S CnP prP£96 1£ 10 am* 29% 29% -% 457, 31 Fteimg 1 £2 25
27% CnP prN3S5 l£ 18 30 29% 29% 157, 137, Plead pflSI ia
191* CnP prM£50£7 13 2b

%

as% 257, +% 30% 1B% FlgrtSf JO S 19
171* CnP prt£23 9J 4 241* 24% 24% 46 101? Ftoatft
287, CnP prS4.02 1£ 1 30% 30% 30% -% 55% 38% FtaEC JOn A 17
191* CnP prK£« 9S 7 25% 25% 25% -% 47 35% FlaPrg2j40 62 10

28% Conte! 1JB 5.7 11 2027 33% S3 33 -% 34% 23 FtoSO SO £6 11

CflttCp £60 4.8 7

91?

197,

15%
81%
A3%

5% Copwfd
16% Cpwtd pS.48
11% Corrtn 64
4«% Com® 1.40

29% Cor81ksS4
10% 7% CTSF n Ola
16% 7% CntCrtsS2h
19% 121? Crtrt4t£0Be
21% 10% Craig
481, 261? Crane g ISO
13Z% 65 CrayRs
45 251? CmipKISS
130 80% CrwnCk
26% 171* CrysBd
48 37% Culbro SOa
16% 6i* Culms'
861* 51% CumEn£20
64'? 54% Curnn pr£50 5S
13% 11% Curinc 1.10a 8S

57 87, p, 8%
1£ 12 19 19 19 +%
4S 19 89 15 14% 16 +%
22 17 3363 64% 63% 63% -%
£4 16 633 36% 34% 35% +1
.1 136 8% 77, *8

IS 13 x1321ti!7% 15% 17 +%
13. 7 244 16 151* 15% -%

23 15 15% 15% 15% -%
£9 15 3537 41% 381, 41% +%

31 2119 125% 122 124% +1
2-9263 19 44% 44% 44% +%

IT 129 129% 12S% 12Sl?+2l|

28 285 2Si? 25 25 -%
IS 18 14 43% 43i* 43% -1*

750 10% 10 10% -%
£7 328 81% 801* 81% +%

13 63% 63% 631* +%
45 13 12% 1Z% -%

82% 49>* Cu/W ISO £5 M 19 u83 80% 82% +%
93% 57 Cyctopa.10 12 17 1534 82 90% 91% +%ODD
S6% 421? DCNY £206 4.4 g 41 «J1, 50% 50% -%
291* 21 DPL 2 72 9 413 20% 21% 27% -%
19% 12% Dallas SB 4.7 78 61 14% 13% 14% +%
23% 11% DamonOO 12 327 171, 17% 17% -%
42 25% DanaCp-36 32 25 1340 42 41 42 +%
25% 9% Danahr 28 156 24 23% 231, -%
10% 6 Daniel .18 1.7 £7 10% 10% 10%
44% 25 DatsOi

* --

9% 4% Datapt
33 28 Datpt fUM 1£
8% 5% DtaOsg 24 £3
34% 18% Day Ind SO 12
58% 38% DaytHd .92 IS
89 741* DPL pf 7.48 8.7

93% 78 DPL pf 7.70 8.4

33% 25% DaanF a .46

13% 15 DecCa n29a
14% 71? DIC
35% 21’? Deere .25

38% 28% OelroP £12
67% 37% DettaAr 1

10% 47, Canons
421* 26% DtxCh a .72

337, 24% Damlfi24

2857 33% 32% 32% -1 21 17
~

GAkm £51o 1£ 152 2(Ps 20% 20%
1386 5% b% s% +% 59 36% GCfrua SO 1.1 16 983 521* 51 521* +1
171 27% Z7 271? 57 38 GCIn pf J5C IS 4 51% 517, 51% +7,
44 7% 71* 71. 14% 7% GnOata 52 561 13% 13% 13% +%
317 33% 31% 321, -% 26% M% GenDow 9 453 22'g 22% 22% -%
5148 48% 4/1* 47% -% 89% 671* nOyn 1 IA 1833 76 73% -11
ZlOO 68 86 86 -21. 111 70% GenS £52 23 20 9182 111 103% 111 +%
zlOO 91% 91% 91% -2 15% 6% GnHme 9 227 S% 6% 9% -V
288 33% 33% -% 25% 10% GnHo» J4 £1 10 1387 11% 11 11% +%

DeSoto 1.40

DeCd 1.68

De£ pS22
DaE pnS6
OE
DE
DE

43% 34%
19% 15%
99 SS
88% 73
27% 25%
30% 38%
29% 26%
29% 261* DE
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Profit-takers

fail to hold

back bull run
WALL STREET

UNDER pressure from profit tak-

ers, Wall Street stock prices none-

theless extended their rise to record

levels for the sixth straight session

on reasonably heavy volume yester-

day, unites Roderick Oram in
New York.

Credit markets were unsettled by
the sharp overnight fall of the dol-

lar but a partial recovery in the US
currency helped keep the losses on
bond prices to a minimum, despite

a further short-lived dip late in the

day.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age closed up 5.40 points at 2J&U.8
after drifting either side of its previ-

ous dose throughout the morning.

Broader market indices such as the

Standard & Poor's 500 fared worse.

Overall, the Standard & Poor’s

500 rose 0.48 to 301.64, while the

New York Stock Exchange index

gained just 0.25 to 171.08. Volume
rose slightly to 190.5m shares with
dedining issues outpacing advan-
cers by a margin of eigbt-to-seven.

Profit taking seemed to be the

trading strategy of some US institu-

tions and Japanese investors as
they approached the end of their

first quarter and fiscal year respec-

tively. An additional negative factor

was a further sell programme by
the State of New Jersey of shares in

companies doing business in South
Africa. But in contrast to several

sessions in recent weeks when oth-

er sales by the state have triggered

a wide-spread retreat, the

yesterday was limited.

Among the blue chips,AT&T rose

$% to $25%, Boeing slipped $% to

$52%, Coca-Cola dipped $% to $47%,
General Electric rose $% to Sill,

Merck gave up $% to 5162Ji and Ex-
xon fell Stt to S88.

The main strength to the Dow In-

dustrial index came from American
Express which rose $1% to $78% fol-

lowing its announcement it would
seD a 40 per cent stake in its Shear-
son T ohwiftTi subsidiary. The fand<

raised win make Shearson one of

the largest capitalised of Wall

Street investment firms. Among
Shearson's competitors, Salomon
Inc was unchanged at £41%, First

Boston fell SVm to $52%, Morgan
Stanley dropped $1% to $73%, KF.
Hutton added $% to $41% and Mer-
rUl Lynch dropped $% to $44%.

Computer stocks were mixed as
many manufacturers launched new
products. Control Data gave up $%
to $30%, Hewlett Packard dropped
$1% to S5S%, Unisys feO $2% to

$104% and Digital Equipment rose
$1% to $167%. IBM, which is speed-

ing 19 introduction of new models
to compete with Digital, added £3%
to $152%, much of the increase com-
ing late in the day.

Tauten fen $1% to $5% inthe over
the counter market on reports that
Sears Roebuck, (he largest US re-

tailer, was dropping Tandon compu-
ter products from its stores. Tandon
said the sales accounted for only 10

per cent of total revenue and it

painted to other new contracts such

as one to supply components toAto-

strad, the UK computer group.

National Semiconductor fell $% to

$15% after reporting a third-quarter

loss of $25£m against a loss of

S39.4m a year earlier. Semiconduc-

tor stocks generally came under

pressure as doubts resurfaced

about die future of the US-Japan

trilateral chip trade pack
Motorola lost $% to $55%, Intel

gave up $% to $38% and Advanced
Micro Devices fen $1% to $20%. Tex-

as Instruments, which w31 report a
gjgpfthte royalty payment in the lat-

est quarter from Japanese manu-
facturers, jumped $3% to $183%.

In the takeover arena, Canrac

leapt $7% to $29 on heavy volume.

Mark 17offS% to $19 on the Ameri-
can Stock Exchange, began a sur-

prise $25 a share takeover after

from file instrument and telecom-

munications equipment manufac-

turer.

The limited fen $1% to $47%. An
investment tnagaafap article sug-

gested that the retailer's fast

growth could peak soon. Among
other stores groups, K mart added
$1% to $65%. It raised its quarterly

dividend by 17.6 per cent to 43.5

cents a share before splitting its

shares three-for-two. J. C Penney
was unchanged at $99%, Federated

Department Stores gave up S% to

£97%, Wal-Mart gained $% to $60

and May Department Stores

slipped S% to $48%.

Chr makers were mired on news
of diverse sales trends in the mid-

March period. Ford lost $% to $81%
despite a sharp rise in sales, Gen-
eral Motors edged up $% to $70%,

Chrysler was up S% at $56% and
American Motors dipped$% to $4%.

In file credit markets, five partial

recovery of fire dollar from the post-

war low againstthe yen it hit in To-

kyo overnight helped prevent a
sharp fan in bond prices. The 7.50

per cent benchmark Treasury long

bondwas off%« of a point at 99%» at

which it yielded 7.57 per cent
Shorter raatari ties showed similar

losses.

MarfcrfK were affarfpH by
the greater than expeceted rise of 6

per cent in durable goods orders in

February announced yesterday be-

cause it was largely offset by down-
ward revisions to previous months.

Bernard Simon examines the dangers seen lurking behind the recent surge in the Canadian forestry sector

Towering timber stocks haul Toronto higher
m i — —. - ,——j- w. +ntr<m over bv ter sticking mainly to

THRPHENQMENAL growth of for-

estry shares on the Toronto stock

exchange would be the envy of any
dedicated lumberjack.
Rinrp the beginning of the year,

the TSE Forest and Paper index

has shot 19 from 3,661 to 5,675, a

rise of 55 per cent on fop of last

year's 45 per cent gain. The TSE 300

composite index has shown a rela-

tively modest rise of 35 per cent

over the past 15 months.

The surge marks a sharp turn-

round in the fortunes of Canadian
forest products companies. Macmil-

lan Bfoedel, the big West Coast tim-

ber, paper and building materials

supplier, suffered a loss as recently

as the first quarter of 1985. But
earnings more than trebled last

year to CS133m (US$102.3m).

Analysts expect Macmillan’s

profits to double again this year,

mainly on the strength of buoyant

pulp and newsprint prices. The
company last week announced

plans to raise US newsprint prices

by 5.3 per centon July 1 to US$600 a
tonne. Kraft prices are due to go up

in ApriL

Macmillan's share price has

surged up in the past year from

C$2750 to C$86, with most of the in-

crease coming since January.

Similarly, the shares of Abitibi-

Price.tbe Toronto-based newsprint

maker, have more than doubled in

log: than a year. Great Lakes For-

est Products is up from C$21.50 to

C$48.88.

These steep increases have taken

forest products shares into risky

territory. Mr Ross Hay-Roe, Van-

couver-based publisher of the Pa-

pertree Letter, bluntly noted in a re-

cent report that: “Investors are act-

ing as though the Canadian forest

products industry had no problems,

or else toat it’s stopped being cycli-

cal"
Mr Hay-Roe argues that "the

market’s continued enthusiasm has

more tiian discounted the doubling

of earnings which we expect for

this year”
He adds that “relative to book

values, the stocks have never been

sold so high. Based on dividends,

USSuertonnBcJJ. TorontoSE
Paper*

sE32T*

jUSSiaaiuum

Newsprint

B I 470-

(currentiy being taken over by

Fletcher rhniUnp* of New Zealand)

and Canfor Carp, another west

coast producer, remain. Attractive

investments at current prices.

As an example- of unwarranted

m*6o-

-j.

1986 1 ST

1986 a?

I

there is no reason to own any of

them."
The recent strength of toe Cana-

dian dollar, which has risen from 69
US cents to 76 cents in the past 14

months, might be expected to
^amppn enthusiasm for shares in

an export-oriented industry.

But such words of caution are

falling on deaf ears. Mr Jaak Puo-
sepp, respected forest products ana-

lyst at Pemberton Securities in

Vancouver, says that clients in the

financial centres of eastern Canada
question bis reading of market

According to Mr Punsepp. only

British Columbia Forest Products

Bathurst of Montreal, which is

presently trading at a multiple of

175 times projected 1087 earnings,

compared with 15.6 for theTSE 300

as awhole.
One-third of CB’s assets are in

Europe, where toe paper business

is far from buoyant According to

Mr Punsepp, “unless one believes

fiiattheUS dollar willdecline atthe

same ratewhich it has intherecent

pest, the earnings momentum from

those assets fafiurape justisn't go-

ing to be there ”

Based on Mr Puosepp’s earnings

forecast, CB shares should be trad-

ing at around C$15. They closed at

CS22JJ8 lastweek.
The stampeding hnn* maintain

ftat buying from toe US andEif
rope Is bound to push Toronto share

prices higher over a broad front Af-

ter sticking mainly to the fiaatef

terest market, Japanese '.-instfia^

turns are also starting to ntobte at

Canadian equities. ,

As for toe specifics of toe.forest

industry, toe optimistshope ftatca-

parity shortages will push-pulp and

paper prices much higher. The fean

times of toe eariy 1980s .left may
fnnipaTifac burdened with debt and

discouraged investment in ,';&pw

pulp and paper mills. .
“V r

Investors apparently beheyetoat

fee time has come to give Choadjaa

forestry shares toe sah* rating**

their US counterparts, which hftre

traditionally traded' hi -someniu&

- That may be justified while fife

good times last, but analysts poktf

out that toe Canadian producers

are more exposed than computes
y«^ft of the border to toe volatile

prfrmg of ‘tammoditygrade” tim-

ber and to protectionist measures

in. -the US. In addition, fte outlook

for toe Canadfan doBar ismore but.

Hsh at present than tifeUS ctnpenv

cy.
" r

UK market

for small

companies

plunges

EUROPE
Isgppp.

By Phffip Coggan In London

CANADA

THE BRISK decline among oil ami
forestry shares pulled Toronto low-

er although golds showed same
strength.

Shell gave up C$l% to CS38% as
Texaco retreated C$1 to C$36.

Among leading forest product is-

sues, Macmillan BJoedel dropped
C$l% to (383% and Consolidated
Bathurst traded C$l% down to

C$20. British Columbia Forest Prod-

uct lost CS% to (321%.
Golds advanced as International

Corona firmed C$% to C$40% and
Dome Mines added C$% to (315%.
In a mixed Montreal utilities

showed the best gains as industri-

als retreated.

THE LONDON stock exchange’s
m«m market m”y be breaking

new records bat there have been
farther problems lor the Third

Market,, toe new tier for small
wimpaniat
Last week, the market index,

as compiled by broker Credit

Suisse Bcckmaster and Moore,
fell to another low. The decline

was 16 per cent and the market
dosed at 883, compared with the

benchmark of 106 set when the

new tier was opened on January
26.

The fall was caused largely by
a 22 per dectine in the

shares of toe market’s biggest

company, Kgifaton (Hi and Gas.
Fginttnn, nn Iridi exploration

stock previously traded under
Rote 535 (3) has been the focus of

most of toe early activity in toe

market
The stock exchange had origi-

nally hopedfaat about 25 compa-
nies would join die market in its

early stages. However, the take-

up has been disappointing so far.

Only eight companies woe listed

on the opening day and, al-

though ftat nwwili*»r Has in-

creased to 10, the stock ex-
change’s original expectations of

60 companies fa the first year
looks along way oft.

fa active trading yesterday,

Kgfinton Oil continued to lore

ground with a fresh fall of 2p to

19p. The group’s trading range
for the put year has drown a
high of 41p to a low of £p.

Abdscot group displayed the
most resilience in yesterday’s

trading with a Jump of 15p to

245p, taking it fast below its high

for the year of 250p.
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Dotation
By Rod Oram bi New Yodt
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TIFFANY, renowned lor its ex-
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ing of AIDS-related and htue chip

stocks in Tokyo yesterday, drag-

ging down equities broadly, writes
Shigeo Nishiwakz ofJiji Press.

Conversely, giant-capital steels

and shipbuildings were among toe
best performers, brokers said.

The Nikkei average plunged
152.95 to 21,43530. Turnover stayed
high at L86bn shares, up from Mon-
day's 1.76bn. Declines swamped
advances by 559 to 311, with 148 is-

sues unchanged.
Aided by the fifth consecutive re-

cord-breaking show on Wall Street
overnight, the Tokyo market
opened firmer. But a slide set in as
investors tamed on the sell side af-

ter the yen’s surge to a post-war
height, despite the Bank of Japan's
dollar-buying market.

Stocks related to acquired im-
mune deficiency syndrome skidded

almost across the board after recent
sharp gains on speculative buying.
Ajinomoto shed Y180 to Y3480 after

losing Y280 atone stage, while Su-
mitomo Chemipfll ended Y10 down
at Y830 after sagging an earfyY40.

The downturn of toe two raarfarf

leaders prompted selling of other

biotechnology-related foods and
pharmaceuticals: Nisshin Food
Products slumped Y220 to Y3.770,
Nippon Suisan Y48 to Y562. Fujisa-
wa Pharmaceutical Y90 to Y1.890
and Takeda ChemicalYBO to Y3.010.
By contrast, Nippon Zeon gained

Y60 to Y1.160 and Japan Synthetic
Rubber Y23 to YB7Q.

Intematbnal pc^nilars also

suesremained light, with volume of
Mitsubishi Electric amounting to
only fl38m shares.

Superconductor-related shares,
recent popolars, ended mhmri Mit-
subishi Metal added Y18 to Y783,
while Mitsui Mining m>d Smelting
weakened Y30to 7453. Fuji Electric

eased Y19 to Y600 and Hitnrhi

Cable Y20 to Y1430.
Amid a growing liquidation

mood, large-capitals attracted the
bulk of trading activity, with steels

andshiptaukfaigsocciqjyingnineaf

the 10 most active stockn life nine
issues accounted for 63.7 per cent of
overall turnover, due to the rapid

inflow of surplus fundsfrom institu-

tions fis: quick profits.

Nippon Steel headed fife active

list, with 369.36m shares changing
handle

,
putting on 716 to 7380. Nip-

pon Kokan, aeccmd busiest with

227.24m shares, strengthened Y22

to 7366, Sumitomo Metal Indus-

tries, third with 118I#m shares, 79
to 7279, Japan Steel Works, sixth

with 7853m, Y37 to Y497 and Kawa-

saki Heavy Industries, eighth wito

5185m, 728 to 7270.

Elsewhere, Tokyo Gas dimbed
YBGtoYl

l
320.

Bonds dosed sharply lower after

a strong gain in earty trading, des-

pite the strong yen.

The yield on toe 5i per cent gov-

ernment bond due in June 1996

plummeted from 4385 to a record

Jaw of 4285 per cent in earty trad-

ing an continued buying by sectzri-

IllalSIllligli
ter-dealsr transactions, it rose far-

ther to 4450 per cent

AUSTRALIA

FURTHER SUPPORT for gold is-
sues combined with a rally miwiy
blue chip industrials to push Sy£
ney to its fourth straight record as
the All Ordinaries farter added a
fresh 7J to 1JJ63A The All Industri-
als recovered from Monday's weak-
ness to show a rise of42 to
Turnover remained high at J64zn
shares.

BHP Gold Mine right* remained.
at fee centra of attention with over
9.8m lights ehangi»ig timwlg Thoy
dosed at A5L23 to show a faB of 7
cents.

Further speculation tout BeS Be-'
sources will buy a M* per cent
stake in BHP held by Eiders JSL

HKS44.75. Hang -Lung,' which -na*
:

ported a surge in interim profit
advanced 20 cants to HKS123W.

T

Swire picked up a 10 cmxto' to
HK$23JiQ ahead rf today's resuffs
while Hutchinson. shedLHKSl of its
recent gains to dose at HKS54 ...

Unities were actively hfaheip

Sjna. Light gained 80 crajfa fonmag.40, Hongkong Electric edgad-
30 cents up to HroaiAwi and Honfe
bong Telephone was 10 centahi^-

. er at HES13J0.

SINGAPORE

^ed in Sfagi^ore as fim Strmta

stocks: BHP gained 5 cento, to
AS10A5, Bell prated a 32 cent jump
to AS5.40 while Elders finished file
dayjrilh a KKcent advance at'

HONG KONG

BUOYANT domestic' mJ foreign
buying inHongKong translated in-

to a 1467 point gain in the Hang
Seng index to 2328.07 an timaover

LTO7.76 on volume of 26Jlm fiuute
«»gwedw^ Monday’s 343m. i- -

United-industrial Coip was fife^ ^ ftgafoed 32 cent£fo
SSaJAan Lflm shares afterreveA-
mg strong annual resulto and a one-"
for-two bonus issue.

_ National Iron also rose an profit
figure it added 36 cents tb&ig
On L2m sharpy

.

Jade Oria MPH was activ^
bought 8 cents Jd^jerto S$U2^ia:

day tf trading ate jt,

the losers: were GeifiSng;

S*™* a 35cent^to

Butthe yield cmthe beHwefeeris-

dexwas 12J7 up at 131424
Property Issues continued to de-

rive benefit from the solid result
buying aided fVaser

(
y*
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signing ofthe Treaty of

.Rome, the EEC may no
longerseem an exciting

adventure but its;

economic resilience, dynamism and
abilityto adapt are proven, says Ian

Davidson, Politically, however, the
~

dividends remain small, a limitation

which maybe overcome onlywhen
greater emphasis is given to the
security dimension.

Small btabiesatt: Theft star Is

netux countries 5 rising, because they will provide

succession of events tomomwi’sjobs
wn Europeans That mey Tire Menial market: National
tain interests distinct Interests are delayingthe
se of the US campaign to dismantle barriers to

Ipe Gonzalez, Gltilio free trade

i, Lord Carrington. Alfred Brtamat trade; Asthe new Bag round

5 underway, the Community's
unites: The optimism at common front will be tested

ys signing has been PiofBe; Etienne Pawignon ti
by a sense of ugh technology: There are problems

1*®s*
. . .

In the electronics and information
apy: tt Is hard to see the sector. Collaboration is the
Mng Into a tighter union remedy

7 taawd teveainnaL It has become
more mobile. In response to US

ice a cornerstone. It is corporate Investors 12
GrapMau Christopher Walker and Michael Quinney

In place

BY MOST pragmatic yardsticks,
the European Community *mhp
proved, phenomenally resilient
and dynamic. It has been so
magnetic that it. has seen its

membership doable from six to
12 member states, it has lived
through and. survived seriona
internal political crises, and its
independent Institutions have
been able to adapt policies to
changing circumstances.
No one seriously questions

thattheEuropean (fommnniiyis
the central and the dominant

-

policy organ in Western Europe;
even the Soviet Union seems at
last prepared to acknowledge
the Community's political
significance.
And, yet, there- is a very diffe-

rent side to the picture. In the
first place, one of the biggest
contrasts with 20 years ago is

that most of the early passion
and many of the early certain-
ties have seeped away.
This change is not all for the

bad, since the early passions
tended to be polarised in a
fierce dogmatic argument
between the Gaullists and the
rest over whether the Commun-
ity should or- could become
more supranational; the pas-

- sage of time and the passing
away of undiluted GmiUJbsm in
France, have shown that. this
argument was too black-and-
white to correspond to reality.
The other siae of the coin.

'

however, is that passionate com-
mitment to the European Com-
munity is probably rarer than it

was20 years ago. There remains
a hardy band oftrue Community
devotees, and it is probably true
that the general idea of Europe
commands a greater degree of
popular assent in at least some
member states (the UK, for
example)lhan it did before. But
it is difficult to pretend thatthe
Community as such provokes a
widespread sense ofexcitement
or hope, in any member state.
Ibis Is partly a question of

familiarity, but it Is mainly a
question of disappointment
After all these years, public
opinion Is not going to get into a
lather over a European summit
meeting, when the heads of
'state or government meet
routinely three times a year. But
the sense of disappointment is

-more serious.
In the early days ofthe Com-

munity, the first steps down the
road—the first tariff-reductions.

Ufa la I art Is long: In Rome, In Marafa 1957, the now Europeans signed the historic treaty thatwas a rational response to the

TheEEC
30 YEARS ON

the harmonisation of cereals
prices—generated resonances
of sympathetic excitement,
because these technical econo-
mic moves were seen as symp-
toms ofa daring political adven-
ture.
Today, the political dividend

has proved extremely pedes-
trian: as far as foe governments
are concerned the Community
may be indispensable, but as far
as public opinion is concerned.
It is boring or depressing, or
both. After 30 years of crises,

marathon . and interminable
arguments, the Community no

longer seems an exciting adven-
ture.
Part of foe reason for this Is

that a central feature of the
Community’s Inherited patri-

mony is now irreparably discre-
dited. For many years the com-
mon agricultural policy was
routinely touted in the Six origi-

nalmember states, in the face of
all the criticism ofthe free-trad-
ing British, as a symbol of all

thatwas finestand mostpromis-
ing aboutfoe Community. It was
an exemplar of common pricing
and central fanding; it would
contribute to currency stability

between the member states; it

would sustain Europe's
agricultural vocation-
To be sure, putting the farm

policy right will cost heroic
efforts and will meet
extraordinary resistance in the
defence of farming interests.
But there will be few to claim
theoretical virtues for a policy
which spends two-thirds of the
Community's budget subsidis-
ing farmers to produce large
surpluses which cannot be sold,
in an age when all govenments
are trying to reduce otherforms
of state spending, despite

record structural unemploy-
ment in foe industrial classes.
Politically, presentationally
and financially, reform is no
longer avoidable, and every-
body knows it
What is not so clear is whether

there is a political consensus on

'

foe purpose of the Community
and on the direction in which it

ought to be moving.
Traditionally, foe Commit

sion has appeared to believe
that one of the natural ways to

promote the cause of European
integration was to develop spen-
ding policies at the centre, and

thus to seeka steady increase in
the Community budget
In the past two or three years,

however, the Commission has
swum with the current tide of
conventional wisdom, that gov-
ernments’ top priority should be
the fight against inflation and
the control of public expendi-
ture, and in the place of Keyne-
sian demand management to
substitute deregulation, pri-
vatisation and the free play of
market forces.
At the Commisson, Lord Cock-

field produced his White Paper
on the removal of all non-tariff
barriers by 1992, so as to pro-
duce a Community market with-
out frontiers, and so suc-
cessfully reinforced the tide of
conventional wisdom that the
member states adopted the
objective and the target date in
the new treaty document (the
Single European - Act) which
they negotiated in 1985.
The logic of the case for con-

centrating on the opening up of
foe internal market is deeply
attractive. Despite the removal
of internal tariffs, substantial
obstacles to trade between foe
member states remain, which
impose very large real costs on
foe Community’s economy. The
removal of these barriers and
these costs would make the
Community more competitive
.with its major rivals in Japan
and foe US, and would do more
for growth than any macro-eco-
nomic measures.
Moreover, and thiswas not foe

least of foe attractions, such an'
objective would have two major
political benefits. The 1992
target for a completely free
internal market would give the-
Community and its institutions
a direction and a work prog-
ramme for seven years ahead;

and foe difficulty of reaching
the target could be used, and
was successfully used, to per-
suade the member states to
enlarge the scope of majority
voting in the Council of Minis-
ters, and to enhance the influ-
ence of the European Parlia-
ment, thus serving the tradi-
tional objective of the sub-
federalists.
The beautiful and austere

simplicity of foe internal mar-
ket programme has not lasted
long. The new programme of
proposals put forward this year
by the Commission seems to be-
tray a reversion to all the old
nostrums of activism and
extravagance, expressed in
terms which can only be
described as arrogant It
demands a massive increase in
the Community's budgetary
resources, partly to wipe out the
accumulated hidden deficits of
the farm policy, partly to
finance a doubling of the
structural (ie regional and
social) funds, and partly to have
a margin of safety.

Now it is true that the Com-
munity is facing ' a massive
budgetary crunch. Not merely is

it already exhausting the funds
legally available, but large
additional sums will be
required to wipe clean the
financial slate, and still other
large sums will be required to
ease the lot ofmarginal farmers,
if the transition to a less waste-
ful farm policy is to become
politically acceptable.
Moreover, there may be a case
for giving special help to some
of the poorer member states,
perhaps through the regional
fond, to help them meet the
competitive stress of a folly

Contknwd on page 12

europe, our future
25th March 1987 marks the 30th anniversary of

the signature of the Treaty of Rome.
In the past three decades, the European

Community has grown from 169 million citizens to over
321 minion citizens

; from six Member States to twelve
Member States *. Today it is the world’s largest

exporter with over 20% of total world exports.

its progress has been the result of political will

and vision, supported by the efforts of Europeans to

continue growth and development.
Growth must be continuous and vigorous.

Progressive dynamic policies and programmes will

ensure the future of the next generation of Europeans.
For the good of the whole Community, policies and
programmes are regularly initiated and proposed by the

European Commission in accordance with the Treaty

and the needs of tomorrow's Europe.
Here are just a few areas of promising

development where the European Commission is

concentrating its efforts:

The ESPR/T programme, for example, provides the

Information technology industry with the framework it

needs to be competitive on world markets in the 1990s.
Programmes (ike ESPRIT are now providing

European companies and research establishments the

means to combine their strengths across frontiers, by
saving time and money and pooling research resources

and results.

When the Treaty of Rome was signed thirty years

ago the computer age was just beginning. By the year
2000, telecommunications will represent Europe’s
biggest investment in technology. Community action is

now preparing the advanced, trans-European
telecommunications of the 1990s.

Energy, too, is playing a vital role in the development
of the European economy. European Community
energy policies and programmes are achieving notable

results. Working together, our member countries have
halved their needs of imported oil. After twelve years of

economic growth, the Community Is now consuming
about as much energy as was used in 1973. An
important role has been played by Community
programmes in energy technology, particularly in

Increasing energy efficiency, developing oil and gas
resources, and finding alternatives to imported
energies.

Over 1500 innovative, realistically-sized energy
technology projects, with a financial contribution of over

1 ,000 million ECU •% are bridging the gap between
successful research and development and commercial
exploitation. Workshops and conferences are organized
to pass on the good news to ail energy users and
producers, small and large alike.

Essential information on these innovative projects

to stimulate replication throughout the European
Community Is contained in the SESAME computerized

data base, shortly to be opened to the public.

A very special role is foreseen for small and
medium-sized businesses in foe Community’s future.

The European Commission has set up a Task Force to
concentrate on foe vital problems of small businesses.
Its aim is to establish economic and social conditions
which favour the creation and development of

businesses, mobilize risk capital, improve the legal,

administrative and fiscal environment, and facilitate

access to information. There’s more good news. The
Community has just agreed a 1 % billion ECU loan
facility, the New Community Instrument for small
businesses.

if you want to find out more about these exciting
opportunities for small businesses, or any other part of

the Commission’s activities or policies, cut out and
send the reply coupon today.

Together we can all make a better Community.

Members of the European Community are : Belgium, Denmark,
Federal Republic ol Germany. France. Greece, Ireland, tody,

Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Portugal. Spain and the United
Kingdom.

1 ECU - £0.735454 (March 1987).

FUROPEAM COMMUNITY

EUROPE
OUR FUTURE
30th AHTttWRSMKf 1957-1987

Please send me more information on:

ESPRIT
Community energy policy and programmes
Task Force on small business
other (please specify the sector)

NAME:
ADDRESS :...

to : Directorate-General tor Information, Communication
and Culture, Office : JCL 21140
200 rue de la Loi
1049 8RUSSELS - Belgium

or : Press and Information Office
CommBaton of the European Communities
8 Storey’s Gate
LONDONSW1P SAT

There ere ateo Pressand Information Offices in all MemberStates
ol theCommunity. You can find the address of your national or
regional Office in the telephone directory.
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Perceptions of a community ... FT writers consider

the responses of the four largest member states.

three of them founders, to the increasing need to

co-ordinate national policies.

France
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stopped talking about 11 our money."

The UK

Nowhere else to turn
BRITAIN has finally come to

terms with membership of the

European Community. It is

impossible to say precisely

when that happened. If one had

to put a date on it. it would be

some time shortly after the Brit-

ish general election of 1983.

Mis Margaret Thatcher had

reached an agreement on the

British contribution to the Com-
munity budget that was some-

what more generous than her

foreign policy advisers thought

possible or even wise to seek.

She stopped talking about “ our

money.”
But there was something even

more important than that After

the election of 1983, the Labour
Party changed as welL It began

to recognise that withdrawal

was not an option. Membership
ceased to be an issue in British

politics. In the forthcoming

general election it will not even

be raised, though what the

various parties want from the

Community is, of course,

.another matter.
The single most Important

reason- for the change—apart
from the accommodation on toe

budget—was the realisation

that Britain in toe 1980s had
nowhere else to turn. The coun-

try was too weak to go it alone,

either economically or poli-

tically. The special relationship

with the US had become too

unequal: Britain needed
Europe to restore the balance.

The old options of doing some-

thing with the Commonwealth
or with toe remaining Efta coun-
tries had long since disap-

peared, if they had ever existed.

The realisation spread

through all political parties.

The Labour Party now thinks
that it is natural to have con-

sultations and co-operation

with its sister parties in Europe.

The alternative economic
strategy once favoured by the

left, which saw Britain under-

going economic regeneration by
cutting itself off from the rest of

the world, has sunk almost with-

out trace.
Indeed it is striking that it is

sometimes the Labour Party

rather than the Conservatives

that is pressing for foil British

membership of toe European
Monetary System—the last

sanctuary of the club from

which Britain stiff excludes

itself __
Of course, Europe has

changed beyond recognition

since the years when, first, Bri-

tain did not want to 30m and,

later, when the Community of

the Six, led by France, did not

want Britain in. It has ceased to

be inward-looking. All the mem-
bers. and not only Britain, know
that they need each other ifthey

are to stand up to the rest ofthe

world.
It is sometimes said that there

is a danger of the Community

splitting into its northern and
southern tiers, but that in a way
is a tribute to enlargement The
US in its earlier history also had
trouble in keeping north mid
south together. It succeeded.

That is the challenge to the

Community: how to keep dispa-

rate countries together in a

common cause.
The democratic frontiers have

also been extended. Spain,

Portugal and Greece are now
members. They would not be if

they were still dictatorships.

Knowledge ofthat must discour-

age them from attempting to

return to their old ways.

Such factors matter to toe

British left, which used to see

thfe old Community as a rich

man's club dominated by
France and the Federal Repub-

lic ofGermany. Now it is seen as

a much more open, more politi-

cal body where even the rich

members have problems with

unemployment and can learn

from each other.

In coming to terms with

membership, Britain needed to

show that it- could make- some

-

specific contributions rather

than just whining abont the

costs ofbelonging toaCommun-
ity that it joined too late to

shape. _ .

There have been two, in par-

ticular. One is the push towards

the liberalisation of the inter-

nal market, due for completion

by the early 1990s. The other is

political cooperation, which

means essentially foreign

policy. .

Liberalisation of the internal

market is good for Britain

because Britain is good at ser-

vices, especially financial ser-

vices. No other financial centre

in Europe can touch' London.
Even Frankfort is jealous ofthe

way that London goes on
developing. Yet London's domi-

nance is a contribution to

Europe; there has to be a princi-

pal financial centre somewhere
in the Community—London is it.

There is also toe more popu-

lar aspect of liberalising the

internal market: cheaper air-

fares, for example. They affect

old sparring partners do have

interests in common. What is

more, they have come to recog-

nise that the areas in which they

can operate separately are

increasingly restricted. They
also need allies, and they seek

them in Europe.

The Single European Act test

year legally enshrined political

cooperation alongside toe origi-

nal Treaties of Rome. It is still a

developing forum. Not every

aspect of foreign policy has to

be dismissed and there are

some notable omissions: the
immunity has not really

turned itself to toe Cypres prob-

lem, for instance, though it is on
its doorstep, and the interest in

the Middle East has been spor-

adic rather than sustained. Yet,

the forum is there: it could lead

to a common European foreign

policy if that is what the mem-
bers want
Add toe renewed interest in

Western European Union, toe

body that includes the core

Those belief* got buried in

the exchange rate crises oftheir

early years in power. These ban

the effect of deepening French
commitment to the EMS and to

ttstsrsnssrz Bsra-^a
ss-rsar'Wrs tfassgsss^,
frame pegged closely to toe DM
which In turn means following

restrictive anti-inflationary

policies.
Likewise, when Mr Jacques

Chirac took over as Prune
Minister in March oflastyear, it

was as the head a neo-Gaullist

RPR party that was dubious

about the enlargement of the

EEC, opposed to the signing of

the Single Act treaty and com-

mitted to defending French fa£

mere—the party’s loyalist rank

and Gle—against inroads into

the Common Agricultural

Policy.
On the first two issues, the

party rapidly swallowed its

words not withstanding the con-

tinuing opposition of the old

guard” Gaullists who are faith-

ful to de Gaulle’s hostility to

supra-nationalism in Europe.
On the CAP, Mr Chirac has

achieved a remarkable turnab-

out in policy. His government

—

in opposition to the formers

lobby—is now committed to

reducing Community surpluses.

With the help of Mr Henri Guil-

laume. the French agricultural

minister, he has imposed on
French formers hefty cut backs

in milk quotas and reductions in

cereal prices—softened some-
what by national aids—in a way
that has brought France closer

over farm issues to Britain than
West Germany. Behind this lies

the growing belief in France
that the country cannot afford a

Socialist policy —

—
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chair" or the refusal of Bri

€I
MrJean-Francois Poncet adds

that is is nonetheless, a consen-

sus backed by little enthusiasm.

The quarrels within the Com-
munity, toe absorption with

seemingly minor technical

Issues and the slow pace at

which progress has been
achieved have all taken thrnr

toll of a public opinion which

once could be rallied by the

notions of the “European
dream.”
Thus the celebrations in

France for toe 30th anniversary

of the signing of toe Treaty of

Rome will be symbolic rather

than substantial A crusading

zsujris? JS
Europe consensus reflects tTEstaing hare

much more
French concern that European France

Britain to
nations individually cannot importance than does Brimm

hold their own against the eco- advancing
institu.

nomic power of the US and the
gacmcfS^ fears had already tions.

r
surfaced in foe Socialistgovern- tern of
ment proposals for

interventionist policies that

would push European com-
panies towards greater col-

laboration. It is reflected nowm
Mr Chirac’s commitment
towards-a single European mar-,

ket as providing a spur towards
greater rationalisation ana
growth. ' „ .

In security terms, the Reyk-
javik meeting and, more
recently, Mr Mikhail Got-
bachev’s arms control propo-

fh__ aiinsunnai. « i-ru»au*i« sals, have spurred French feel-

genera Europe and a long that toe US is moving towards

tactical drawing some of its convent!o-

gypfifarff
Kance is currently held by the Germany drifting eastwards in

SSl^el^Se of voters who toe urake of a new policy of

consider themselves centrists, detente.

SSiti^tof!n^a^e??fa

SeSgSeningeSS^bh instil ^"government is anxious-

SSSrS'tbe £5identtal particularly under pressures. rf

election campaign next year is increased costs—for increased

likely to be the only major elec-
.

collaboration over armaments

President and Prime Mimstor-
has madeit much more difficult

for a French administration to

uowcrcr-"—f; 7 : • »

issue on Europe said that toe-

single market was toe ofly '

to remove the ngldU^esth^t_
hamper French growth,m
French might regret, this emplK.

asis as a less dramaticway of^.-

building Europe, but they;
:

1

increasingly see U v

tial one. •>
;

Dante.

Members’ populations

people. Even those who do not

fly very often must notice the

anomalies in fares between
different places of approx-

imately the same distance

apart. The British Government
is trying to bring the fares down.
Again, that is part of a British

contribution to toe develop-

ment of the Community which

the country initially was not in a

position to make. Now that it

has ceased to be a grudging

member, it can take the lead. In

other words, it is finding a role.

It is the British role in toe
development of foreign policy,

however, that matters most
Political cooperation has

helped to bring the British and
the French together. The two

11Ob lUkiHuna
Europeanmembers ofNato, and
it will be seen that even the idea

of a European defence policy

could be coming back to life.

it may be said thatEurope has

been reactive rather than asser-

tive. The Community would
never have woken up to toe

need for a common foreign

policy if it had not feared that

the US might one day go its own
way and,more recently,toatthe

Soviet Union under Mr Mikhail

Gorbachev is a different prop-

ositionthan under his predeces-

sors. There is something in that

But it is still happening and
Britain has enormous cause to

be grateful- The country could

no longer make foreign policy

alone. It was becoming over-

dependent on the US and
needed a new home where it

could be more or less regarded

as an equal.

Moreover, the change has

come about without any great

confrontation between Europe
and the US. The Europeans
know that if they want to exert

influence on Washington, they

had better act together. The
same should go for relations

with Moscow. At present, Brit-

ish foreign policy is very nicely

placed: a door open to both

superpowers, but only if the
Europeans continue to recog-

nise common interests.

There is one other side effect

of British membership worth
mentioning. It is very doubtfal

whether there would have been
an Anglo-Irish agreement if

both countries had not been
members of the Community.

Membership of the same club

led to a growing mutual respect
Europe does break down bar-

riers.

Malcolm Rutherford
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Wedded to the federalist Idea
m CONTRAST to^

sssfis^ saaffAj—a-*
approach to the European Com- elsewhere, SptojtS^uSS^t

0* dSi.ed l5.toe ci^mE^in foS ^^StoSrekk^p^
munity has been gloriously

straightforward. The early post-

war leadership, in common with

its counterparts in countries to

the north, identified political

and economic integration as the

old continent's supreme
requirement, and since then foe promise “
greater part ofthe Italian politi- foe pursuit of the European

cal establishment has been ideaL

eucirun^ *>“• —

o

ularly disappointed by French
and German leaders, for

example, who have parrotted

foe need for European unity
without demonstrating either

long term strategic design nor a
short term readiness to com-
promise foe national interest in

Thus, foe failure to move to

the second phase of foe Enro-
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pean Monetary System in 1980-
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bank was regarded by the Ita-

lians as something of a betrayal
When Helmut Schmidt, the then
German Chancellor and Valery
Giscard d’Estalng, foe French
President, launched their EMS
initiative in 1977-78, foe Italian

Government regarded it as the

potential vehicle for economic
and monetary union.

. Italy was determined to sup-

port it both as a piece of grand
European design and as a

mechanism which could bring

the country’s economic

This 'special dispensation early 1^80s demonstrated that

within foe EMfi is one of many the gap between foe prosperous

examples of Italy managing to northern European heartland of
adapt a European initiative to G®1®81? *®*

.
to* €&°8r

its judgment of the national raphicaUy periphrtal areas of
interest This blend of pragmat- Italy and the UK had actually

ism and idealism has not spared widened in.toe 1970s.

Italy toe criticisms of some Nevertheless, community

historians who maintain that membership furnished Vital

Italy was far too passive and markets for northern Italian

inattentive daring the key industry and by the end of the
negotiations of the 1960s on JMtinn gross domestic

implementing the treaty. This fa product bad more than trebled

held to be particularly true of its 1850 level,

the common agricultural policy Elsewhere,' toe community
whose price support mechan- provided the framework For Ita-

isms were largely devoted to V* . .,,.P2st_war ,
political

northern European products. * rehabilitation and an altexna-

As a heavy net food importer, tive to extreme economic and
Italy found itself paying the political dependence on the US
high market prices set by toe which had begun to worty its

for its imports and at the political leadership in the late

unwavering in its support for

these objectivea
Indeed, among the larger

member states, only the Italian

political class is unambiguously
wedded to foe federalist idea.

According to the Italian model,
large chunks of sovereignty

need to be transferred to a
much more powerful European
Commission while the Euro-

pean Parliament's powers to

initiate and control policies

.should be greatly extended.

It was no coincidence that it

was an Italian, the late Altiero

Spinelll, who led the 1079-84

European Parliament’s ulti-

mately successful efforts to

agree and adopt a new treaty of

European Union. Unfortunately

in the Italian view, very tittle of

this grand design found its way
into the Single European Act

agreed in Luxembourg in

December 1985.

In other community countries,

the Italians tend to be dfamis- Rome worsen » .
« - ^^T^ntritat^ OMfitotto in any peaces^^ im^ctac^dreamy Of ^ mmbershlp fo£ comSSnity budget towards ^ttfem^ between Island

helm? a substantial net reel- toe Arabs.

Ut operation- euawea name TO

Budgetary support ” for secure backing for its regional
Mediterranean producers came concerns, particularly in the

to be grafted on to theCAP in an Middle EyL.- -

ad hoc fashion during toe 1970s „Th.

e declaration made by the
when Italian tactics during the Venice now ofJune 198Qon

, s tho Wirtrilo Knot, nrhila h» ,
performance into much closer wnen Italian tacucs aunngine 1,1S? «ou-un

convergence with the French annual price negotiations sne* toe Middle .East, while, by-no
and German economies. Once it ceeded in winning special con* means pUre^ a product.of-Ba-
had secured the wider 6 per cessions for toe country’s far- Lan initiative, ranged all oX the

cent divergence limit for toe mers as a price for allowing a I^roPe“1 Bovernto^ts alopg-

Lira against the 25 per cent price agreement to go torough..

atiowedother EMS currencies. By toe end of the 197<te toese ^SSP
1*

Rome worked hard for its gains were helping to shift Italy the-^Palestine liberation

course, it is said, a country

which has been unified for

barely a century, and whose
central government is constitu-

tionally feeble, can easily con-

template blending its

nationality into a federalist

design. . .

Other countries steeped in

centuries of nationalist tradi-

tions inevitably face .greater

resistance within their institu*

put an end to the .

.

policies of the 1970s wine

sought to accommodate infla-

tion by repeated currency

devaluations. Governments

have been forced to adoptmore
stringent anti-inflation policies

and to begin to tackle the huge

public sector deficit .

By the end of last year infla-

tion, with a great deal of help

ieekspdcfai
derogations from introdoefeg. 1

new harmonisation measures aj
each areas as exchange cantrow^jg
and capital movement : .

These weaknesses will haveto7^;-^
be remedied ifItaly fa to &are$^V:'.
determining Influence on; . tfe/^,4 .

community’s • ftature
France, Vest Germany and^tifetiy^.;
UK Moreover, since the
muniVs budget fa likelyvto^
xemain underextremei-pre^ag&r

{s
;^-

1

for the forreeeable future,
will, be unable to malotaiii'itfc^^:
historic share bf resonroes' fe^^'i"
competition witofoemanifeartgp^;
weaker economies :

Spain, Portugal and Greec^^'r^ ;

A pointer to foe future trend J^r .

qnes Delors, foe
President Since they,

a measure ; of
i2 product to detennidff.?.ir;

contributions,
; thQf;^-;'

if adapted, raise !- ‘

Payments to Brussels m 3SB^o»^v::

fortoerEcu IB&n. •*. ^ ]

. It luteins to be seen^bo^^;i
;

.Rome will react to the priM^pedr^; ;'
~

of becoming a more signtftotot!
source . of foe Gommniwk.^ha
financing. With toe-rigbfc-^'v
dipfoniacy this could be traaa^,;.r ' f
latea into Oronger influence-qw ?.jV

:

foe Community’s
development “

WSlrj

mm-:

being a substantial net red- to* Arana. development However. -Italy: ^
pient The development of the 'wBl to demonstrate
Community’s regional and co

n

tradictory member of foe can diwniMCommunity’s regional ana Vl

social policies were also a very, EEC of foe 1980s. With an eco-

important source ofcash. Italy’s ,
mw which a now probably the

share ofthe largest ofthese, the toird largestafter West Ger-

regional fond, has delivered maiffr and- France, Italy stiff.

around L6,000bn since 1975,

more than 90 per cent of Which
has gone to foe Mezzogiorna
These resources, however.

tends to be regarded and to
regard itself as one of foe
weaker brethren. Its fragile sys-

tem of government and public

Cffll initiatives
.
wbichi

would both cany the CommuD-r'.-
ity towards foe desired Italian ^

goal, of greater unity and f
into account foe manifest*
hesitation of some other coun-

’

fries about moving in thatdirec-
non.

.
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; THE EEC 30 YEARS ON 33
West Germany

Bonn seeks a different formula
government is bygrthe biggest paymaster ofthe

£®c *w>* representing Western
'powerful eco-

a role'to play in
~ future shape of the.

aU««os nare W go through Bonn.
ret,tfae palmyyears ofthe l£50swhen Chancellor Konrad Ade-

vra
- -z was good forwest uermany have now gone

forever.

Helmut Kohl, the chancel^
Jor, seldom loses an opportunity
to proclaim Germany's political
commitment to the EEC. But the
government has had a great dealoPtrouble In backing its words

, with achon.®e c<«M>try haa lost iteearlr
nwve enthusiasm tor the FKCwhen the grouping of the She
was able to represent a feiriy
straightforward collusion of
essentially French and Westuenaan interests.

Now that the original EEC has
grown, through eniargment and
an increasingly complex inter-
national environment, into amuch more anwieldly animal,
tne Bonn government seems to
have become almost tired of

tame*^
U
&ast

C ^CS °^ tx7*n* 401

Xn a sense, Bonn is groping
towards a new and broader
definition ofwhat itwants to get
out of the community in return
for a .commitment to -help the
commission oat of a worsening
financial crisis.

The price which Bonn Is cur-
rently demanding includes a
degree of generosity towards
farmers, contradicting the over-
riding goal of agricultural
reform to which Germany in the.
past has paid so murh lip-ser-
vice.

Bonn’s -present line also
places the country on a potes-
tial collision course with the
Commission in other areas —
ranging Gram the liberalisation
of air transport to the environ-
ment — and promises plenty of
room for Brussels squabblingin
coming months.
The export-dependent Ger-

.

man economy clearly has an
enormous investment in the
fangtinning of H»afowlmnnmim. -

ket Opinion polls show Ger-
mans still to be more ideolo-
gically in favour oftheEECthan
nationals from other countries.
None the less, toe mood close

to . disillusionment over the
European Community which V
has taken root in the federal
republic poses without doubt

one of the major obstacles to overcome, the Bonn Govern-
solvlngthe EEC’s pressing prob- meat will require a properly
Jems. „• „ . worked-through European
Mr Kohl's centre-right coali- policy which is borne by some-

thin has just Emerged from a thing approaching the -whole
i government, not simply by the

Industrial markets and a solid
political attachment to the west-
ern democratic alliance.

Less burdened by the war
time past, Bonn has now out-
grown this early rationale —

But at the same time it is clear
that Bonn will be playing a good
deal tougher than in the past in
exacting its terms. The current
row between Mr Ignaz Kiechle,
the agriculture minister, over

years after toe January 25 gene- acting more or less on his own. and economic position in the Kiechle a “ declaration of war "

ral election. Mr Genscher is one of the 1990s. represents toe latest stage in
Preoccupied more, than ever main proponents of cooperation The government in no way three years of hostilities over

hlstratioB appears >'woeHilly
short of ideas and initiatives

over the EEC.
The economy is heading

towards a bumpy stretch after
tour years of upturn, and poli-
tics is likely to be dominated by
a series of difficult state IXondJ
elections later this year. So the
current mdderlessness of the
-Bona Government's EEC. poli-
cies, above all in the key area of
budgetary reform, does not
bode well tor any breakthrough
when Bonn takes over toe com-
munity presidency in the first

half of next year. -

In an historical sense, the dif-

ficulties are probably inevit-
able, but they nave come to the
surtoce at a most unfortunate
time for the EEC.
And. for the hurdles to be

political voice on the world
stage, but even though he has
emerged strengthened within
the coalition after the election.
Mr Genscher is not likely to be
able to hack through toe conflic-
ting mass of domestic lobby
interests which are the chief,
arbiter of German policies on
the EEC.
Going back to toe JJKiOs, Bonn

needed originally to join a
united Western European com-
munity to lay down firm tracks
leading away from the Nazi past— and also from the totalitarian
system arising on the other side
of the Iron Curtain.

Its western partners recog-
nised this. From the West Ger-
man point ofview, the Commun-
ity was born out ofa need to give
the federal republic equally

providing a net DM 8bn a year
for community finances—, a sum
which will increase when the
EEC's new financing formula
allowing it to levy L6 rather
than L4 per cent of members’
VAT receipts comes into force.

As a country which arguably
draws toll profits out of
relatively open internal EEC
markets, Bonn rejects the UK
language of wanting a “just
return " out of EEC contribu-
tions.

Although Bonn wants a new
payments system which will call
on more funds from other
relatively rich countries like
the Netherlands, Belgium and
Denmark, foreign ministry offi-

cials say, Germany knows that it
will and must remain the princi-
pal paymaster.

Increasing yearly farm sub-
sidies have been one of the fea-
tures of the Kohl government's
economic policies. The pattern
set by Bonn's decision in 1984 to
pay farmers DM 2bo a year to
make up for monetary com-
pensation amounts (HCAs)
formerly paid out via border
taxes has been continued ever

Hans Dietrich Genscher la keen to tfvo the EEC a

since.
Now Bonn is setting its face

against the Commission’s propo-
sal of phasng out MCA’s
altogether.
The Bonn view is that, with

the Deutsche Mark prone to fre-

quent revaluations within the
European Monetary System,
EMS realignments would be
impossible to carry out in totore
unless MCA’s existed to proLect
German Farmers’ incomes
which would otherwise be
eroded.
Over the vexed question of the

EMS'5 future, Bonn seems to
have run short of constructive
suggestions for transforming the
System beyond a currency
intervention mechanism into
the more ambitious scheme to

promote economic harmonisa-
tion favoured by its French and
German architects in 1978.

And on the commission's goal
of moving Lo toll liberalisation
of the internal market by 1992,
German defence of norms and
standards which protect its own
market have been a staple
source of irritation with the rest
of toe EEC.
Across the whole complex of

Issues on which there is at the
moment discord between Bonn
and Brussels, West Germany
sometimes claims it is being
unfairly singled out for blame.
The view is heard that the

federal republic is only catch-
ing up with some delay on the
tougher-minded negotiating
stance used already by Britain
and France.
This might well be partially

true, but Boon’s present line,

far from laying toe basis for less
of the past few years’ complex
bickering in Brussels, seems on
the other hand to be paving the
way for still further doses in the
next 12 month., ^ ,

Konrad Adenauer (centre) signs for West Germany at the Rome mooting.

Three decades of the Community
March 2S 1957. Treaties of Rome,
establishing the European Economic
Community and the European Atomic
Energy Community, signed by the
Six.

Januaiy 1 1959. The first cut in

customs duties. Gradual introduction

of common external customs tariff.

Jnfy/August 1961. UK, Ireland and
Denmark submit applications for

membership. Norway follows In April

1962.
Januaiy 1962. Marathon negotia-

tions establish the Common
Agricultural Policy.

Januaiy 14 1963. General de Gaulle
says No to British membership
applications. Negotiations sus-

pended January IB.
June 30 1965. France abandons its

seat in the Council of Ministers in

row over provision of future finance
and budget powers for Parliament.
For seven months, there is an
“ empty chair.”

January 28-29 1966. The Six agree
to disagree in the ” Luxembourg
Compromise." giving France a tacit

veto right

May 11 3967. The UK. followed by

Ireland. Denmark and Norway, reap-

ply for membership.
July 1 1968. The customs union
completed (18 months early).

December 1-2 1969. The Hague
summit: EEC leaders agree on even-

tual establishment of economic and
monetary union, stronger institu-

tions. enlargement to Include new
members, and stronger political co-

operation.

April 22 1970. Establishment of

Community's own resources—auto-

matic payment of customs duties,

agricultural levies, and up to 1 per

cent value added tax to Brussels

budget.
October 27 1970. Davignon plan for

political co-operation adopted,

establishing regular meetings of

foreign ministers.

April 1972. The Six. plus UK. Ireland

and Denmark. Join the “snake

"

exchange rate system, forerunner of

the European Monetary System.
January 1 1973. The UK. Ireland'

and Denmark Join the Community.
Free trade agreements with remain-
ing Efta members.
Febmary 28 197SJHrst Lom6 con-

vention signed, for aid and co-opera-
tion with 46 African, Caribbean and
Pacific countries.
Jena 12 1975. Application for

membership from Greece.
March, July 1977. Spain and Portu-

gal apply for membership.
ApriMtocember 1978. Copenhagen,
Bremen and Brussels summits set up
European Monetary System, and cre-

ate the European currency unit (Ecu).

UK stays out of the exchange-rate
mechanism.
June 1979. First direct elections to
European Parliament.

November 1979. Dublin summit Mrs
Thatcher says: “ I want our money
back."
Febroaty 13 1980. Euronet telecom-
munications system inaugurated,
first major Community achievement
in telematics.

May 30 1980. First British budget
rebate agreed.

January 1 1981. Greece joins the
Community.
February 23 1982. Greenland opts to

leave the Community.
Januaiy 25 1983. Common Fisheries

Policy established after six years'

negotiation.

Match 31 1984. Agriculture minis-
ters agree CAP reform measures,
including introduction of milk pro-
duction quotas.

April 9 1984. Joint European Toms
(JET) established to research nuclear

fusion.

Jane 26 1984. Fontalnebleu summit
agrees extended British budget com-
pensation.

January 1 1985. First European pass-

ports issued.

June 1985. European Commission
sets 1992 as target date tor comple-

tion of a frontier-free internal

market
June 30 1985. Milan summit
endorses 1992. and votes for con-

stitutional conference to revise the

Treaty of Rome.
December 4 1985. EEC leaders

agree main lines of Single European
Act. to streamline decision-making,

and Institutionalise political co-

operation.

January 1 3986. Spain and Portugal

join Community. Own resources cell-

ing raised to 1.4 per cent VAT rate,

riilmimy 18 1987. President Jac-

ques Delors proposes radical over-

haul ofCommunity's future finances.

Exploring new frontiers in bearing development.
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To look back billions oflightyears. vast telescopes aremanoeuvredto minute angles.

-*y

If you think the human ear is a sensitive organ,

consider an instrument that picks up radio waves

generated thousands of millions of light years away.

Today’s telescopes measure up to 80 metres in

diameter. Vast dishes weighing nearly 2,000 tonnes are

computer-manoeuvred to angle settings calculated to a
thousandth ofa degree. Absoluteaccuracyis requirednot

just to turn them, but to turn them at speeds tomatch the
rate at which the sun crosses the sky.

Precision equipment of this standard demands
precision hardware to match. And few components are

more crucial than the bearing.

For such an immense instrument, the contact

areas between bearing rollers and rings are minute.

And the pressure is more than nine times greater than at

4 kilometres below sea level, the deepest a submarine has

ever been.

SKFhas been keepingpace with high-tech develop-

ments for years. Creating more and more advanced designs

in line wife fee industry’s constant evolution. Exploring

new frontiers in anti-friction bearing technology

m
andatspeedsso exactthatnearperfect bearingprecision . .

.

Our search for new answers takes us deep mto fee

micro-universe of fee bearing- where micro-changes of a
10,000th of a millimetre are now common-place. And new
bearing designs can yield energy savings of up to 80%.

are required- and ‘near-absolute’ accuracy has to be main-
tained from steel purity through computerised design to

Now, by harmonising new theory wife the reality of

new technologies we have shown how bearing life-and
reliability-can be prolonged nigh on indefinitely.

75 years of dose customer co-operation has given

us the expertise to create a virtually boundless programme
of ball, cylindrical, taper and spherical roller bearing types

in some 25,000 variants. From miniatures weighing ferae

hundredths of a gramme to giants weighing 500 million

times more. Assuringour customersworldwideoffee exact
bearing for every application. And ultimate rehabaKty.

At SKF, the quest for greater and greater refine-

ments is never-ending SKF is probing, like fee telescope,

a universe wife virtually no limits.

isdemandedforcvery.sin&component.. successfullyachievedthrough computerdesign. . . andmicroscopic testingfor accuracy to 1/10,000mm.

SKF. Theexact bearing.
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THE 30 YEARS ON

The Single Act

prag
GREEN AND white fireworks—

the colours of toeEuropeon

federal movement—burst over

the medieval battlements of the

Gastello Sforsescc mlMilan on a

vara summer’s night back m
June 1985. Champagne corks

popped in the courtyard.

Nearly two years on, ana

nobody can still be sure

whether they were celebrating a

victory or a defeat.

The fireworks were ordered

by Mr Bettino Craxi, then Ita-

lian Prime Minister, and chair-

man of the EEC summitmeeu^
that day. They marked the deci-

sion—divisive and disputed—by

the Community leaders to sum-

mon a constitutional conference

to revise the founding Treaty of

Rome. . .

In an unprecedented move,

Mr Craxi called a vote of the

heads of state and government,

and won the day by seven to

three. Mrs Margaret Thatcher,

the British Prime Mnister, Mr
Andreas Papandxeou of Greece,

and Mr Poul Schiuter of

Denmark were left in a disgrun-

tled minority.
Any day now—with a cruel

irony, probably on April Fool s

Day—the results of ^deci-

sion, the clumsily-named Single

European Act should come into

effect Only then, and only gra-

dually. wiU it become apparent

whether the great laboure ofthe

intprGovernmental Conference

summoned by Mr <c”*?-*"<*

bringing together the brightest

and best of European diplomats

and officials, have produced a

success or a failure.

True believers in something

called European Union, par-

ticularly in Italy, the Benelux
countries, and the European
Parliament see it all as a great

disappointment The Single Act

does not dramatically reinforce

the powers of the European
institutions, nor grant the

Parliament powers of co-deci-

sion-making, nor remove the

ultimate ability of member
states to veto majority deci-

sions. . ..

For those who regard the

whole European Community
experiment as a dangerous

exercise undermining national

sovereignty through the crea-

tion of a clumsy international

bureaucracy, the Single Art can

none the less be seen as taking
another dangerous step down
that road It extends the areas

where national interests can

normally be outvoted it

increases the influence, if not

the power, of the European
Parliament, and it reinforces

the process of political as

opposed to purely economic co-

operation.
. . ,

The truth of the matter is that

in the end it was the pragmat-
ists, rather than the idealists,

who got their way. Mrs Thatcher
was outmanoeuvred in Milan,

because she did not want any-
thing so drastic as constitution-

al reform. Raving accepted the

inevitable, the British plunged

into the conference with greater

enthusiasm than most, and suc-

ceeded in winning the middle
ground, ensuring an outcome,
but only a modest one.
' Neither France nor West Ger-

many proved to have the cour-

age of their pretended convic-

tions, and so the “Unionist”
lobby of Italy and Benelux,

along with the Commission, bad
to abandon their hopes.

Denmark. Greece and Ireland

swallowed their fears for

national sovereignty and bowed
to the concensus.
Four main things were accom-

plished- First, majority voting

was extended to most areas
involving national barriers to

internal trade—the Common
Market—except the crucial

field of taxation. Exemptions
will be allowed on health and
environmental grounds, but the

target date of 1992 for comple-

tion of the frontier-free Com-
mon Market was confirmed.

Second, the European Parlia-

ment will be more closely

involved in decision-making,
through a new co-operation pro-

cedure, and its opinions will be
more difficult for the member
states’ Council of Ministers to

ignore. But the ministers will

still keep the ultimate power of

decision-making.
Third, new areas of interest

have been written into the

Treaty, which means that an
occasion they too can be acted

on by majority voting rather

than unanimity; research and
development, environmental

matists
I How the Votes add Up

|

Belgium 5

Denmark 3

Germany 10

Greece S

Spain 8

France 10

Ireland 3

Italy
10

Luxembourg 2

Netherlands 5

Portugal 6

UK 10

Total 7$

Qualified majority 54

Blocking minority 23

got their way

protection, limited aspects of

monetary policy, and a more
ambitious regional policy.

Finally, political co-operation

in foreign policy—on issues

ranging from East-West rela-

tions, through human rights and

South Africa, to Middle East

peace initiatives—will be

underpinned with its own secre-

tariat and its own legal status.

The desire to make that exten-

sion of Community competence,

although still essentially an
inter-governmental affair,

appear as part of an organic

whole is what prompted the title

of " Single ” Act
So was the whole exercise

worth while? Why the fuss? Was
it necessary, or could the Com-
munity have simply muddled on
regardless? And will it really

change the way the system

works? Several factors came
together in the run-up to Milan

to raise the pressure for a thor-

ough-going constitutional

reassessment of the Community
and its institutions^

The creaking system of deci-

sion-making has always been a

problem, and inevitably so, with

a variety of sovereign states

seeking to negotiate away real

authority over the whole range

of their economic and commer-
cial interests. Marathon

ministerial sessions through the

night are scarcely conducive to

sensible conclusions, but they

have become the norm ratner

than the exception

The progressive enlargements

of the Community—from Sk to

Nine in 1973. with Britain,

Denmark and Ireland, from

Nine to Ten in 1981 with

Greece—made matters worse,

especially since the new mem-

bSstates tended tobnng in

new problems with old policies

(like Britain and the Common
Agricultural Policy) The pros-

pect of Spanish and Portuguese

accession in January 1986, con-

centrated many minds on the

danger of grinding to a complete

standstill . _ ... .

The resolution of the Britisn

demand, for a reduction in its

net budget contribution, at the

Fontainebleau summit in 1984,

even if only temporary, cleared

away the one issue which bad

help up Community progress on

many other fronts for most of &

decade. It removed the excuse

for inaction
When Mr Jacques Defers and

his Commission took office in

January 1985, they were looking

for inspiration to revive momen-
tum. They found it in the ambi-

tion of completing the Common
Market by 1992, and defining

that as the total removal of all

frontiers between the member
states, whether physical or fis-

cal. It would require a rapid

increase in the tempo of deci-

sion-making.
And then there was pressure

from the European Parliament,

directly-elected since 1979, but

lacking in any real power to

respond to that popular man-
date. Under the inspiration of

Mr Altiero Spinelli, the grand

old man of European Union, the

MEPs drafted their own pro-

posed new treaty to advance the

cause of genuine integration,

economic and political.

Finally there was a growing
disenchantment with the bur-

den of Community finance going

to the Common Agricultural

Policy, dominated by “north-

ern” farm products like cereals,

beef and butter, and a desire on

the part ofthe new periphery to

boost other policies like the

regional and social funds. Such

“cohesion,” they argued, was

also needed to moderate the

effects of completing the inter-

nal market. „ .

To expect that the Single Act

pan respond to all those varied

ambitions is certainly exces-

sive. It may even make matters

worse The co-operation proce-

dure with the Parliament looks

ominously cumbersome, provid-

ing for a shuttle backwards and

forwards before a decision can

be finally approved. The Parlia-

ment is notoriously incoherent

in its decisions, reflecting the

conflicting pressures of

ideological and national

interests often pulling in diffe-

rent directions.

One major change has hap-

pened even in advance of the

Single Act majority voting in

the Council of Ministers, once

the exception to the rule, has

become virtually the norm. Offi-

cials are always calculating the

numbers involved to see if a

particular decision can com-

mand a “qualified majority," or

whether there is an effective

"blocking minority" to oppose

it The eternal search for a con-

sensus has become a thing of the

past
A qualified majority in the 12-

member Community has been

fixed at 54 votes out of a total of

78. The biggest member states

command 10 votes apiece, Spain

has eight, and the middle-rank-

ing states five each. Denmark
and Ireland have three each,

and little Luxembourg just two
votes.
The problem is that inevitably

it is easier to put together a

blocking minority alliance, than

a qualified majority. Moreover,

at either end of the Commun-
ity's geographical spectrum,

coinciding to a degree with its

scale of prosperity, there exists

a “ natural ” blocking minority.

On matters of budgetary rigour,

the UK and West Germany need
only one other small member
(usually Denmark, the Nether-

lands or Belgium) to block spen-

ding plans.
,

Nowadays, France is often in

the same camp (for example on
research spending). Equally,

the Mediterranean can block a

decision to force the issue with

just Italy, Spain and Greece—

would presently be champagne and IhcwosM.

exactly the 23 votes required.

The danger of such stalemates

puts great responsibility on the

European Commission to pre-

pare ground for proposed
legislation with care. Yet the

Commission itself is unwieldy,

with 17 members from the 12

member states: the Community

leaders foiled to agree on the

good sense of reducing the num-
ber to only one per member
state. , .

With half the Commissioners
having too little to do, they are.

all too open to the temptation to

spend their time pursuing

national interests, and trying to

add or subtract bits and pieces

from otherwise coherent propo-

sals.

A considerable degree of ten-

sion mistrust
.

remains
between the Commission and

the Council of Ministers, and

between the Council and the

Parliament Each seems to

Profile: Jacques Defers says he's

learned two lessons as President

‘Credibility must

be earned daily*
THE JOB of president of the to sell their vision: the passion-

European Commission Is a ate and rather ®™otional

thankless task at the best of Frenchman, fhti^ofi^ounding

times: one which brings with it phrases like creati^ _the

considerable responsibility, but foundation for the

little real power Europe", and the piw
The Commission’s role seeks rather ponderous Englishman,

to combine, in what to British who has taken the vision of a

eyes at least seems uncomfort- "single, great market and is

able proximity, the political and proceeding to push, biffiy,

the administrative: it is very cajole and wheedle it,mto'effect

much a political body, white at with complete.

the same time responsible for ness and dedication. Neither

the bureaucracy of the Euro- suffers fools gladly.

•pean Community. It is charged Where they may differ m on

with playing a major role in the the other side of the equation,

development of the EEC, and on the emphasis Mr Defers puts

vet it commands few battalions on the need for ‘ cohesion to

in its campaigns with the 12 help the poorer regions of the

member states in the Council of Community catch "£• . JJ??
Ministers. tiian falling further behind u
Mr Jacques Defers came to the growing competition of a

the job with a high reputation single market,

after an unusually popular stint Loiri
.

CockK2?
as finance minister of France, something which “ *|*e

where he was credited with wake of the creation of the Corn-

turning round both the French man Market-eertaJnlyinot a

economy, and the Socialist precondition for process J®
government, after its initial tiiatencL He tetiev«the poorer

disastrous flirtation with coun- southern states, Greece, Spain

ter^vclical reflation. and Portugal, could well

He was not PresidenT Hitter- become Europe's>sun beltmth-

rand’s first choice Tor Bros- out any intereentionfoom pub_

sets—that was Claude Cheysson, lie fend® fro® _

SU M^^wi“^r"tadeSd fundamental
S

part of toe total

tbusiasUc&Uy. accepted by.

social and regional fends—

a

doubling over five years, accor-

ding to his new reform package.

He also has a particular con-

cern for small fanners, and the

suffering they could face In too

drastic an overhaul of the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy. It is a

concern weich reflects both his

own feeling for the ghost vil-

lages which litter some parts of

the French countryside, and his

concern and sympathy for the

fears of the West German gov-

ernment the fiercest defender

• i know that I have to earn my of keeping the forming families

‘dibility each day through the on the land,

ality of the work I put for- Mr Defers hu jprovii

sion and pragmatism in his

presidency. He came to Bnis-

sels with a clear vision of the

macro-economic role the Com-
mission should play in co-

ordinating economic policies

among the VL He was deter-

mined to see a substantial

strengthening and development

Sns SKiSinsssra ^
-.isioi-matong.

and putting JgjSBSfff

»

SS£ tor rerivingtoe ^ banks «S
pedal rather than confront

them. Perhaps he knows them

*°On other issues he has made a

considerable song and dance.

sSSSSS SSSSS^id Cockfield,JusBnusn^vie£ ftjnctioQ for BruSsels, had

suffered “a Texas chain-saw

massacre," he declared in a par-

ticularly colourfei phrase.

On the night toe EEC leaders

agreed the package in Luxem-

lUuaiiwwvBu;
th Bonn and London.
Be came in January, 1985, to a

immission demoralised by a

ries of bruising encounters

ith the member states, finding

i own proposals all too fre-

lently ignored in favour of ad
»c compromises in the Council
Ministers.
“Since I came here, I have

arned two things," be says.

The first is that, contrary to

:e image I had of it, the Com-
ission is not respected for

self Every day, it has to pay
'ention to its credibility.
' I know that I have to earn my
sdibility each day through the

ality of the work I put for-

rd—and not just by saying: 1

i the Commission, I have the

fat to initiate proposals, 1 rep-

ent continuity, and you must

ten to me.
* i don't says that resentfully.

Is just a fact of life."

rhe second lesson is that toe

reaucracy everyone com-

uns about is not so much in

» services of the Commission,

teiors raea ior

mentum of toe Community,

l restoring the morale of the

nmission, was to set a new

ret for the original ambition

the member states: to com-

te the Common Market by
‘ Then he took the idea

believe, with a <curfoim

Institutional psychology, that It

has the God-given task of dictat-

ing the direction of the Com-
munity. The Single Act, even if

it appears to be doing no more
than tinkering, will change the

balance between them, with as

yet unpredictable conse-

quences.
Standing like a referee on the

sidelines is the European Conn
of Justice—not to be confused

with the European Court of

ffi^Tnan Rights la Strasbourg, a

body with no connection to the

Community. The court, set back
aloof in Luxembooig,. has

become ever more an arbiter or

institutional warfare, aud its

judgments are respected. But it

is a role where exclusively

juridical and overtly political

judgments are hard to disen-

tangle, and the court tends to

play safe.
Thus in its judgment in the

Foreign policy

latest row between P^IlamenJ
and Council over the 1898

{sarestfsart
agreement It was not prepared

and difficult' trade-off between

22 member states and three

«.«in institutions, a complicated

and to many incomprehensible

chess game with often very real

economic, .

In the Single Act the Twelve

have agreed to press ahead with

new policies—cohesion, -co-

operative research, a better

environment—In addition to the

great aim of a.Common Market.

But many of them, the ones who
wfll end: up paying, are not

ready to put their money where
their mouth is-

Quentin Peel

Three big reasons

co-operation will increase
- TC the «„«. fitrfkine international events; political wordy declarations, it is not
n

hlstorvrf directors of the foreign minis- necessarily- true that declara-
paradoxes rtimtuttonr

.

gjjr who meet at least once a
. tians are without significance:

Ea
T°
P^ i^^^iTtheenter^ month; and expert committees, in diplomacy,a derivation can

m^n who meet at least once a be a form of action. Biff ut-any
prise was from the beginning who

essentially political, but that <llF^,

riitl there Is
foe member states Iop* n*oru In addition, there is

ously excluded politic

from the formal workings ofthe

institutions. _ _ ...

The formation of the world s

leading trading .bloc, with

strong central institutions,, was

case, the action ingredient (in

a con- the normal sense of the term)

fables slant flow of written inforaar seems to be on the increase,

tion between the 12 foreign Last year, for example^the
ministries; a special telex net- Twelve tightened restrictions

work handles about 8,000 on both Syria and Libya An the

irith foreign policy telegrammes name ofthe fight against terroi>

each year. And now, as a result ism (though not in time to head

both for the member states and
iblicly acknowledged support of the abolition ofopor-

rest of toe world. Yet it a* last publicly acknowledged suppe

'''pew pMplewffltakellteiTiaiy

SSe^Kreign potiSy h£ and the.work of the Community, toe undertaking ®* toe Twelve;

Srived fennS acknowledge- gad have set np a (tray) perma- expressed in the Single Euro-

an institutional comoo- nent secretariat not.merely in pean Art, “ jointly toformnlate
meat as an institutional compo-
nent of the European enter- Brussels,

prise.

The paradox is, of course,

easily explained: in the 1950s

and 1900s the member states

disagreed profoundly over the
political significance that could

or should be given to the pro-

cess of European economic

but actually in the
building oceupied by the Coun-
cil of Ministers of the European
Community.
Opinion on what has actually

been achieved by all these years
of informal consultation on
foreign policy is shargly
divided. Apologists

aintegration, with France long record claim a number of

pitted against the other member important achievements: critics

£tnt0ft
- -argue that the balance sheet Is

In 1954 the Gaultists' 'Helped rather feeble, that the meetings

defeat the plan for a European of the 12 foreign ministers pro*

Defence Community and a Euro- duces a great deal of talk and
pean Political Community, and little action, and that the

after he came to power in acronym frequently used to

France in 1958, General de describe this Political Co-

Gaulle made two attempts to sap operation (PoCo) describes it

the supranational potential of only too accurately,

toe Community, in the Fouchet That there have been some
Plan of 1961-62 and in the Lux- positive achievements is not

sident, declared that it

int a Community without

itiers—a popular idea which

Id mean something «>

ryone.
. . ^

hej make a surprising team

bourg, he welcomed it as a great

step forward, an historic

moment — and two days later

condemned toe deal as too little

and too feeble to provide the

real basis for the “relaunch.”

He fell out badly with Mrs

Thatcher on the occasion of the

London summit, when she

apparently snubbed him by fail-

ing to call for his conclusions at

the subsequent press confer-

ence. He resented being treated

as a cabinet secretary, rather

than a politician in his own

"Sis attitude is frequently that

of a preacher, which perhaps

owes more than a little to a

strong Catholic background,

including a long stint as econo-

mic adviser to France s Christ-

ian trade unions. Out or his

“pulpit” he does not socialise

easily, obviously preferring the
world of ideas and politics to

that of small talk.

He remains very much the
dominant force in the Commis-
sion, but toe Francophone influ-

ence is less than it used to be.

The other leading figures are
Cockfield, Henning Christ-
ophersen, the Danish budget
commissioner, and Frans
Andriessen. the Dutch agricul-
ture commissioner.

Defers, or at least his perso-
nal staff, are criticised by some
for being too responsive to
pressures from home —
although that is a criticism
which could be made against
many of the commissioners.
With 17 members, the body has
become thoroughly unwieldy,
and under-employed commis-
sioners are more than usually

open to every national lobbyist

who passes the Berlaymont

The 30th anniversary of the

Treaty of Borne coincides with a

critical moment in the life ofthe

,

Defers Commission. The pack-

age of sweeping budget reform

measures has just been placed

on the table, and is certain to

start a difficult debate. After a ,

good first year— launching the

internal market initiative and

completing the Spanish and

Portuguese negotiations the

second was a poor one.

The third year is likely tobe

critical to the ultimate reputa-

tion of this Commission, and of

the future of Mr ^rs. with

more than half an eye on his

return to French politics in

1989.

Quentin Peel

embourg crisis of 1965-86.

By the time of General de
Gaulle’s retirement in 1969, his
struggles against the political

implications of the European
Community had inflicted lasting

damage on the enterprise, and
had established an Ideological

model in France which his

political heirs were reluctant to

disavow.
To be sure, the long-standing

French objection to British

membership of the Community
was soon lifted, but the equally
long-standing quarrel
ranattonality was o
dissipated for another 15
years—and perhaps it has still

not been dissipated.
The process of holding collec-

tive consultations on. political
aspects of foreign policy was
launched in 1969, with
Davignon Report, but it was
kept entirely separate from the
workings of the European Com-
munity,and entirely different in
character, informal, intergov-
ernmental, lacking any inde-
pendent institutions; and with-
out the least hint of supra-
nationality or majority voting.
Over the years, these informal

arrangements have gradually
been strengthened, with the
resultthatforeign policy discus-
sions now take place between
the 12 members oftheEuropean
Community at four different
levels: heads of government
when they meet at European
summits; foreign ministers,who
meet at least once a quarter,
and more often as required by

really in doubt; the question is

whether the member states
could have done better, and
whether they are likely to do
better in future.
European co-ordination made

a crucial contribution to the
development of the western
position in toe Conference on
Security and Co-operation In
Europe which culminated in the
1975 Helsinki agreement The
1980 Venice declaration calling
for self-determination for the
Palestinians, and for Palesti-

wbich the Europeans had effec-

tively left to the Americans,
even Ifit did not actually lead to

any negotiations. And, . the
mobilisation of European sup-

and implement a European
foreign policy”; the formula-
tion smacks too much of the'

windy rhetoric normally
affected by the Community
when in ceremonial mode, tobe
treated entirely seriously-
On the other hand, it-seems

probable that the nwntratnm
towards closer consultation and
co-ordination on political uud
security Issues will be main-
tained and perhaps intensified,

if only because the inter-

national environment has
become less predictable and

.

potentially more unstable.

'

First, the impetus to think in-

European terms first became
acute with the Euro-ttissile cri-

sis of 1981-83; those pressures,
may return in a different form
wito the prospect of a separate
Euro-missile agreement
Second, President Reagan

sent a profound tremor through
the alliance with his Star Wars
programme, which threatened
to upset the East-West nuclear
balance; he sent an even main
violent tremor, with the virtual -

conclusion at the Reykjavik
summit of arms control .agree-
ments which could have had
very unsettling effects pn
Europe’s security.
Third, after the im&mbflity iff

the long Brezhnev years,' the'
world- faces a dynamic ana rest-

less Soviet leader who man-
ifestly does not intend to leave
the world as he found it in any
material respect No-one cab
assume that his intentions.'are
benign; . bat. Eurbpie must

-Jil >r
the port for Britain over the Arsen- assume that he will raVft jhitia-

tine invasion of the Falkland
Islands in X982 was the more
remarkable because of the

:

effort it required from some ol
the member states.

Moreover, there seems little

doubt that the priority given by
the member states to foreign
policy co-ordination has'
increased in recent years, as
reflected in the frequency both
of their meetings and of their
foreign policy statements. The
complete collection of last

year's declarations by the
Twelve runs to 84 pages, and
includes eight statements about
the situation In South Africa.
Moreover, while it is true that

the most obvious result of the
process so for has tended to be

fives -which will demand .
*

response; it cannot assume that
an . American response will
b«*s*arilj

.
put Europe’s

interests first; .
•

k
-

The existing mechanisms for
'dealing with Europe’s foreign
policy interests, whether
through consultations between
tofi

.
Twelve or in the more

limited forum of.Western Euro-
pean Union, seem to amateurish
and improvisatory if the task is'
to be taken seriously, if they
were to take it seriously,
however, all these years of
pragmatic consultation would
give the Twelve a solid basis for
a new move forward.

ten Davidson

o*
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Greece

A champion of reforms
GREECE’S SOCIALIST govern-

ment came to power 10 months

after the country’s accession to

the European community on

January 1, 1081, on a platform of
nrKT withdrawal in favour of

greater national autonomy in

decision-making. -

Today, not only is there no
question of a Greek pull-oat

from the community, but the

Socialist administration in

Athens sees itself as a buddings

champion of reforms towards

European union advanced oy

the European Single Act.

“ The turning point came wun
the inter-governmental confer-

ence on the Single Act m 1985.

Now a new wind of European

federalism is starting to blow in

Aliens,” one Greek official

“a"number of developments

have contributed to the Greek

change of heart. One was the

Programmes ffMPs) gchfiiTHA
JJSSdTwinppsating ««g;
era EEC countries tor Spanish

and Portuguese
.
®cce^um. of

which Greece is the major

important develop

mMMvas Greece’s 'use of Arti-

SflOBrf the Treaty of Romeat

the end of 1985. to secure a two-

SancSeEcu l.75bn EEC support

San to tide the country over its

.

balance-of-payments crisis.

Not least, Athens has come to

perceive that EEC membership

is perhaps the most effective

political- tool at its disposal for

use against its rival Turkey.
Greek objections, on -the

grounds of the restriction of
Greek citizens’ properly, rights

iu Istanbul and Turkey's con-

tinuing military occupation of

part of Cyprus, barred efforts

last year fora revival ofthe 1963
TurkeyEEC Association Treaty.

Athens has said it will veto any
application for -foil- EEC
membership by Ankara.
Greek officials link the issue

of Turkey to Athens’ strong sup-
port, of reinforced political co-

operation within the EEC,
which the Greeks would like to

extend to.cover all security and
defence issues. Greece has
sought for the past five-and-a-
jmif years, so for without suc-

cess, a generally-worded Nato
guarantee against what it per-

ceives to be a Turkish military

-threat in the. east Hie- Greek
prime minister has, in the past,

suggested that Greece might
transfer to the EEC Its efforts to

secure such a guarantee. .

.
- Hie Greek1 Government’s cur-
rent philosophy on the Com-
munity is set out in a January
1887 foreign ministry paper,

according- to which “Greece
views the.European Community
as an economic -and political

entity advancing towards Euro-
pean union on the. basis,of two
fundamental principles: Com-
munity solidarity, and equal
participation of all member

Spain and Portugal

Firmly behind

the Community

countries in all processes and
activities leading to integra-

tion.”
The paper endorses a

strengthening of the role of the
European Parliament and Com-
mission.
At the same time. It regards as

"imperative" the elimination of

regional inequalities in living

standards and levels ofdevelop-
ment within the EEC, and stres-

ses the need to ensure the

necessary financial resources to

finance policies, and instru-

ments feared towards achieving

convergence
"In 1975 the Greek per-capita

income represented 58 per cent

of the Community average and
in 1987 53 per cent,” said one
Greek official. “It is this sort of

drastic gap that the EEC must
address.” , „
According to the paper, Uie

Common Agricultural Policy

(CAP) “is the foundation of the

Community edifice, and should
;

therefore continue functioning 1

according to the goals of the
|

EEC treaty." It is recognised,

however, that reforms are
I

urgently needed to tackle sur-

1

pluses, increased costs, and
Carnal trade problems. In the

Greek view, these reforms

should also boost support for

small farmers and equalise

agricultural incomes In the

north and south of the Com-
' munity.

Aodrlana lertxfiaconoii

BOTH SPAIN and Portugal
were motivated primarily by
political reasons in joining the
EEC With this perspective in
mind—less materialistic than
that ofthe British 13 years ear-

lier—it Is not to be wondered at

that most people in the Iberian

peninsula and dependent
islands, a year and a bit after

entry, still consider being in

Europe to be A Good Thing.

Despite rumblings of discon-

tent in both countries among
industrialists, accustomed to a
paternalistic environment, and
formers, a recent Gallup poll

found 66 per cent of Spaniards
and 67 per cent of Portuguese
solidly in favour of the Com-
munity.
But there, the two most recent

members’ experience of life in-

the EEC begins to diverge.

Oddly, the more positive judg-

ment comes from Portugal,
which was unlike Spain in hav-

ing an anti-EEC lobby prior to
entry—in particular, the Mos-
cow-line Communist Party and
part of the business establish-

ment which thought that West-
ern Europe’s poorest country
was in no fit state to Join- Accor-
ding to the opinion poll, 60 per
cent felt Portugal had already

The figure for Spain, in con-
trast was only 20 per cent
This rather muted assessment

is to some extent echoed at gov-

ernment level. Spain’s Socialist
administration, which, without
any of Portugal’s small-nation
reservations, threw its weight
wholeheartedly behind every
pan-European aim, has been
disappointed with the realities

or political co-operation in the
Community.
Economically, however, both

countries have cause for some
satisfaction, or at least relief
The worst has not happened.
Value-added tax has been intro-

duced with surprisingly little

trouble. Inflation did not go
down in Spain last year, bnt did
not take off either, holding at

just over 8 per cent, and it has
since dropped. In Portugal it

continued to come down to 10.6

per cent in the year to Decem-
ber and Is expected to be in
single figures this year. Con-
trary to some forecasts, neither
country became a net EEC con-
tributor in its first year, with
Portugal in surplus to the tune
of more than Ecu 200m.
In both countries, entry coin-

cided with a period of renewed
growth, rising current account
surpluses, revived investment,
increased purchasing power
and expanding consumption-
helping to sugar the pill and
enabling local producers to
Increase their own output
despite the flood of extra ESC
imports. -

However, both lost their trade
surplus against the remainder
of the Community. In Portugal's

case this surplus had only been
a very narrow one in 1985. For
Spain, which had bigger bar-

riers against EEC imports, the
change was more dramatic.
With the first slice taken off

entry tariffs, and with exporters

losing their valuable tax incen-

CONGRATULATIONS
on

30 years
of progress

from

THE EC COMMITTEES
. OF THE AMERICAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE IN BELGIUM "^T

five, a Pta 280bn surplus turned
into aPta 164bn deficit—a swing
ofmore than US$3bn. West Ger-
many leapt ahead of the US
fond, thanks to oil price cuts,

ahead of Opec) to become
Spain's main supplier. Overall
Spanish trade outside the
energy sector, which up to last

year was in surplus, is hence-
forth in the red-
Although the trade loss was

offret by a steep rise in invest-

ment from the EEC, employers
are worried by deteriorating
Spanish competitivity, espe-
cially now that the country is

coming up to the biggest annual
tariffcuts in its seven-yeartran-
sition schedule. The CEOE
employers’ federation claims
Spain still has a 30 per cent lag

in productivity compared with
the EEC average.A slight depre-
ciation of the peseta last year
foiled to make up a widening
Inflation gap.
Combined with a series of for-

mers’ grievances, these com-
plaints have began to form a
body of right-wing opinion
highly critical of Spain's EEC
terms. Former centrist prime
minister Mr Adolfo Suarez, the
man who lodged Spain's EEC
application 10 years ago,

seed by bringing up for the first

time the idea of renegotiation.

The Portuguese appear to be
counting on criticism being
offset by the visible impact of
EEC fends, especially on essen-
tial infrastructure projects.

Portugal negotiated with these
fends foremost in its mind, and
has since concentrated its

efforts on utilising them. While
its forms, employing 23 per cent
of the active population, pre-
sent major problems of adapta-
tion, there has been a sharp rise

in investment in agriculture and
fisheries, particularly in pro-
cessing, since entry.

While foreign capital has
been relatively cautious, the
centre-right government claims
that neither Us running of the
economy nor Portugal's pre-
cious relations with its former
African territories have been
disturbed by EEC accession.
Some problems left over at

the time of entry have mean-
while been settled to Lisbon’s
satisfoction—among them, rules

of origin for exports to Spain,

and access for Portuguese tex-

tiles in the rest of the commun-
ity. Portugal's imports have
risen, but so have exports,

including to non-EEC countries.

The overall trade deficit last

year was down.
The feared invasion from the

Spanish neighbour has come In

the form ofa 43£ per cent rise in
imports last year. But, while
bilateral trade remains heavily

in Spain's flavour, Portugal man-
j

aged to counter with a 57 per;

cent increase in the other direc-

tion. The fastest change since

the 1886 enlargement is the

move towards integration of the

two Iberian economies, like two
strangers who accidentally find

themselves at the same end of

the bar in the same club.

David White
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THE EEC 30 YEARS ON 6

In Spain, the Socialist administration of Mr Felipe

Gonzalez has jettisoned much ideological baggage

Defence

Interests distinct from those
EUROPE HAS probably done
more in the past three years to

define, ifnot achieve, a common
defence identity for itself than
in the previous 30 years.

It was in 1934 that the ambi-
tions plan for a supra-national
Europe Defence Community
failed. Three decades followed
of sidelong and sporadic sear-

ching for an institutional

(mainly EEC) approach to Euro-
pean security.

Only in 1984 was the issue
tackled frontally again, with the
twin track decision of that year
to breathe fresh life into two
organisations overtly concerned
with European defence and
arms procurement policies—the
Western European Union
(WEU) and the Independent
European Programme Group
OEPG).
A steady succession of events

has heightened the Europeans’
awareness that they share cer-

tain common security interests
that are distinct foom those of

(which is geographically split tive arms

between Paris and London) and let on the basis of fixed price

membmhiP <(which could be competitive ^ersby nvai

safely enlarged to take Spam international

S^PoSl, but might be recommendsthat a ^nteal

SdenntoedifGreece and!Tup- register WES
to were to come in and bring ties be esteblwhed to inform

their quarrels with themX companies
The otter organisation under- their home base, and au 13The other organisation unoer- their book* mmo. r? "

going political re-launch is the iePG countries e^abhsha
-““y ime kn ika «r thair norpni*^ Htn-
IEPG. Created in 1975 by the register of their de^f*LSX
European members of Nato it tractors, to help companies pick

.
r

• > him laMolv ho MT+norQ

their major ally, the US. First, The Rq^aiift summit: some Europeans got a bad fright
the Reagan Administration s
attempt to impose economic
sanctions on Moscow in thesanctions on moscow in uie providing more conventional

forces/and France providing a
the alliance of which they axe

was revived in 1984, largely by foreign partners^

Hr Uichael Heseltine, the then This would fill the gap left in

UK defence secretary, with ^ of Borne which
strong Dutch support- Financial armaments from EEC
constraints, the prospect of

rojag , and in particular from the
foture Japanese competition m roquixement for Community-
defence, and worries about advertisement of major
Europe lagging behind, were

national public sector procure-
among the motives for closer Indeed, it is

arms collaboration. _ striking the degree to which the
In shajy contrart to the frrst

former Dtrtch commissioner to
decade of its existence in which the Trey. ^ IEPG study
jEPG nation wereiMbJeto have tried to translate
agree on a single EEC Internal market meebaa-
and therefore on a^specjfic

tothe detente field. By the
Pros™”®, same logic, Mr Heseltine
agreed on 10 stefftargetaln the opined that thelEPG
past l^o years. The Wonort ^Sdberome partoftheEEC
important concern medium romniisaion.
range surface to air missiles • ^

and short range anti-armour Officials of both WED" and

m«£S»e^ih=rS.uid -
B«J5?ttisto«1Mtlle(ataW

i, for the reu. (k,tKa m«3Hnnnr9treatvBtin- tTS. Rofr organisations : Anne

Appealing to realism

oistan and martial law in nuclear euarantee.
Poland, and Western Europe’s whSe^ontiS^

Perhaps the nearest thing to
move, showed _the US and

the outline of a common Euro-T*. ' _ Jim. i. . . _ j, _ Miv vuuuic VI a %.uumiuu liUiir

P*®® defence policy came in arelaonS Wlth speech made by Mr Jacques
M nt trv„rrh « Chirac, the French prime minis-

Second, the new “ get tough " ,.1* n«^rr,

w

I «T vuMat,, Uio jrxcuvu urnuq 11111110*

ter, teat December to the pax-

and^S^a^f foo
Ca^d ^mblTof wSu,

the organisation created in 1948

“ft iethpi awmmuiation nffeil- for the creation ofa treaty Euro- UK. Both organisations argue

ure?or^Sl^by SieSc pean defence industry, then the they are comnlwu^tofoand.
^inX IEPG has soon to translate some in no way substitutes for; what

SZofS^ri^tS? SsS ofthese common European staff tbeUS bringstothe alliance

itSSted revival of targets into common program- through Nato. ,
. ..

WEU” says Mr Alfred Cahen, reSrt Managing the -trans^lantic-

^^^1 -r iiiyrr^ commissioned bv the IEPG
general of WEU. by the natural schizophrenia
Since 1984 WEU has stepped that the US feelstowarfs&iro-

up its activities, creating work- P©ah unity- 0» the one hand, it
Inn om.iTVQL rm isuioK as defence minister and EEC com- .»» au- u nn >hogwinnriathat a

World, has brought little sup- ^d to

K* Britain, France. the BeSSnS

FOUR AND A quarter years
makes Mr Felipe Gonzalez's
Socialist administration the
longest-serving elected govern-
ment Spain has ever had. That
says as much for the history of

Grom the table-thumping, open- from the more radical program-

!

shifted "Felipe” to the dapper, mes of the French Socialists. I

Western Europe. Europeanicon, ZuSZi&C Wtet (tenant andGdence in Washington’s ability
ItaJy j£’ Chirac prop<£ld

tog groups on such issues as aeience m
Star Wars research policy, arms mmsioner.

control, Mediterranean security
.„T?5f if ger west On the otherhand, US

and bringing (since 1985) is that it goes beytmdtoe usuaj gveromente and companies
defence ministers into its scope of collaborative efforts ^ -cry. foot if and when
deliberations. This year could which focus on particular their interests suffer.
in fact be the chrysalis period weapons to argue that broader 7r~~ • :

for WEU to turn from caterpil- steps should be taken to try to The happy medium is hardto,

lar into butterfly. create a common European stnke. One can only hope Hern;
Ministers of the Seven mem- market to 'military products, Kissinger was right in argaii^

ber countries have set them- just as the EEC has sought to that "Europe analysing Its

selves until the end of this year create to civil products. Govern- security needy to a responsible

to decide precisely what future ments can achieve this, .the manner would be bound to find

the revived WEU should have. If Vredeltog report suggests, by association with the US essen-

it has a future, and it certainly the way they let defence con- tinL
__ iV_

'

. !s .

la all for It cm thegroundsthat a
stronger Europe means a stron-

heavy-jowled “presidente” (the who had provided their Spanish
prime minister’s official title) counterparts with their base in

not been exactly raised by the
on

absence of any recent US peace
initiative to the Arab-Israeli

nucl deterrence, aeteixem
defence ministers into its

deliberations. This year could which focus

in fact be the chrysalis period weapons to ai

for WEU to turn from caterpil- steps should 1

lar into butterfly. create a coi

.. ^ .
policies geared to conventional

dl®P8t® “A *£L
extoOTdm- ^ cbemicaI nuclearhas been too rapid.

Spain's new
exile. Zn 2979, Mr Gonzalez took

right-wing a calculated gamble, refusing to

Spain—this century it bas spent opposition leader Mr Antonio stand for re-election while the
slightly more time under dicta- Hernandez Mancha, nine years party continued to describe

ary sale of arms to Iran.

Third, the US gave Europe, or
threats from the East; continued
u presence of US conventional

tors than under democratic
rule—as it does for Mr Gonzalez.
The odd thing perhaps is that

this unaccustomed stability

should come under the Social-
ists, who had never ruled before
except as coalition partners in
the unruly period which pre-
cipitated Spain into its 1936-39

civil war.
In “Felipe” the socialists

found what post-Franco Spain
evidently wanted, someone rep-
resenting a new generation
which was not mixed up with
the past Taking his party out of
clandestinity into the Spain's

younger Gonzalez. Marxist
and^clearforces on our conti-

f™?? *35* fiiJf £5*- nent"; and - realistic and verifi-

accuses the prime minister of extraordinary party conference
“having nothing more to say.” four months later, he was trium-

javto summit -Hie latter wony able»^ ^that President Reagan is, what- me^
The left and the young are phantiy voted back in—and has

.

largely disenchanted with the since been without even the

ever he says, to the process of
de-coupling the US from the

Chirac’s “ principles

“change” promised by the
Socialists four years ago. Mr
Gonzalez, just turned 45, is

widely seen as an aloof and dis-

tant tenant of the Moncloa
palace outside Madrid, suffer-

shadow ofa challenge as leader.

Guided by an acute sense of
history, Mr Gonzalez has sought
both to avoid the impulsive ten-
dencies which got the left into
trouble in the 1930s and to rid

decoupling the US from the were unexceptional. They were seems to, then issues most be tracts.
defence ofWestern Europe with

,»iotu,|W fmraharimiuMi hw what resolved of money, organisation For instance, more collabora-closely foreshadowed b* what
t Prime Minister Margaret

OnM Bucfean

agreed in November at Camp
with his associated Reykjavik »nri w»r» fwiinw-ri S

ine the same “moncloa syn- ««UD1C ™
drome” that Mr Adolfo Suarez,

David and were followed by a
proposal to abolish ballistic very similar statement by Nato
nuclear missiles within 10 <wi«, »h«.

Profile/Lord Carrington

the former centrist premier,
used to be accused oC
This last Christmas, the rage

was a series of plastic figurines
new parliamentary system, Mr of politicians—the “monclis”

—

Gonzalez had jettisoned much
of its ideological baggage. His
carefully-groomed, youthful but
responsible image carried the
10m votes which swept him into
office at the age of40 as Spain's
youngest-ever prime minister.
His image alone can be seen

as a major factor in the way
Spain has cemented the Social-

ists in power and put aside any
lingering doubts about the
safety of democracy. A man
whose forte is explaining, more
than putting forward new ideas,

he comes across as straightfor-
ward, articulate and serious.
Some of his conservative oppo-
nents say he has proved a better
prime minister than they
expected.
A largely technocratic govern-

ment has pressed ahead with
measures to liberalise the eco-
nomy which, to the words of a
senior foreign banker to Mad-
rid, “a right-wing administra-
tion with all its vested interests,
could probably not have carried
out"
But the constant appeal to

realism, at the cost of traditio-
nal left-wing demands, has lost
Mr Gonzalez a lot ofthe popular
enthusiasm that accompanied
his sudden rise to power.
Perhaps the transformation

designed by Gallego and Rey,
the country’s top cartoonist
team. Mr Gonzalez, with long
nose and thick lips, was por-
trayed as a Roman emperor,
playing a lyre.

Andaiucia did indeed pro-
duce its Roman emperors but
not from backgrounds like Mr
Gonzalez’s. Son of a small dairy
farmer who bad settled in the
outskirts of Seville, he was the

past Two summers ago he went
as far as to holiday on General
Franco's former yacht, a would-
be gesture ofreconciliation that
backfired badly against him.

With little taste for playing to
the crowd, he keeps to his
family, close friends and vegetr

able garden in the Moncloa,
where he has had his own
entertainment corner fitted out,

a long vault of exposed brick,

with few ornaments, where he
can still take his tie off and
share out the cigars be receives
from President Castro.

foreign
clearly

ministers.
signalled

But they
France’s

Fourth, calls are once again intention to join the centre of
being made in the US for at the European security debate.
least a partial pull-out of the and to do so through the WEU.

‘ Why we need an identity
’

326,000 US troops to Europe. This was logical One of the.
Snch calls may get a hearingnot perhaps the major, advantages
so much with the admtoistra- ofWEU is that it has as a mera-

tion. but with a Congress more ber France, which despite its

sensitised than ever by the size increasing close working links

A EUROPEAN defence identit

would help Europeans identL
with defence.

of the US trade deficit to argu- with the Nato military, still lies

ments that allies are not formally outside Nato’s tote-

shouldering their fair share of grated military structure
the alliance defence burden. WEU hashad a largelysomno-
Whether the US will ever get lent past It has performed some

its allies to do mote among usefhl functions, such as provid-

themselves by threatening to do fog the means for integrating

less itself is moot But it is cer- West Germany and Italy into the

Some observers see Mr Gon-| tatoly getttog them to talk more
only oneof t^femily to study at

2£]ez now entering his most dif-
j

among themselves.
university, graduating to law
and becoming a labour counsel.
His association with the Social-
ist party started in his early 20s,
after activity In Catholic youth
movements. As leader of the
Seville branch's campaign to
break the hold which civil war
exiles still had on the party, he
became known as “El Moro”

—

the moor.
The party later substituted

the less derogatory pseudonym
of Isidore, after one of Seville's
patron saints, and it was under
that name that he won the party
leadership at its congress at
Suresnes, outside Paris, in 1974.

The support given to the
young secretary-general by Mr
Willy Brant, the West German
social democrat leader, clearly
influenced his political

approach, which steered away

That sounds like a prize
tautology, but Lord Carrington,
one of the canniest politicians

to hold the job of Nato secretary
general, explains the insight
behind it M If we could create
some kind of a European
identify, I believe it would be
easier to get people to under-
stand the need for defence.”

ficult patch, with this year's stu-
dent and labour problems and
with unresolved foreign policy meats, or certainly defence
issues, including that ofSpain’s ministers, have qualms about

it
US bases, building up^BuThis toeim^ndingU&Sovietde^[to.
roughest ride was certainly last pull all medium range missiles

.priSr, referendum ou con- Snt of Europe, though only the ^ rf^STS
tinned membership of NATO. French minister, Mr Andre *cc* Irui® ^
After opposing Spain's joining Giraud, is bluntly resistant to

it<t 1QR1
the alliance, he had promised the idea. Dr David Owen, theUK

P *2?,“
the referendum in the 1982 elec- Social Democrat lender, wants
tion, when he was already far Britain to cancel Tndent and ®

from keen to have to pull Spain ?uy s^ma^launched mis-S FtUUatto

The talk is'verv disparate. Vir- tain aspects ofGerman re-arma-

tuSi? til Ei^^angovern- ment and for ensuring political

riefenne consultations between lie ongi-

the alliance, he had promised
the referendum to the 1982 elec-

tion, when he was already far

from keen to have to pull Spain
out Having swung a reluctant
party around to accepting Nato,
he sweated to the last minute
over the result From tills need-
less tangle, which almost

siles from France, or co-pro-
rftiro Oniinp mis- J®?1* later. Certain EEC Con-duce US-designed Cruise mis-

sUes with other European coun. SS'^^trieiViscount
sume defence Into EEC todust-™ Z Britain, however, has little rial policy.

SSeati^hiwf part to play to repeated calls by Essentially, these effortssucceeded in extricating him- u. ir.imn« St*hmidt th» form*»r iwsnu thru nvr mnm.Mr Helmut Schmidt the former failed because three EEC mem-
German chancellor, for a grea- bera-Ireiand due to Its neutral-pop image.
ter European defence effort, ity, and Greece and Denmark

David White taking the form of his country due to their ambivalence about

Profile/Giulio Andreottl

He is impressed bythe “ cohe-
sion and consensus” around
Frenchdefence policywhich be
attributeslargelyto Francehav-
ing left Nato’s integrated milit-

ary structure. To the French-
man to the street defence is the
defence of France, while too
often for the rest of Nato is a
contribution to some abstracted
alliance which seems to have
little to do with national
survival.

But ever conscious that as
secretarygeneral he must strad-
dle both sides of the Atlantic,

Lord Carrington stresses “the
overriding fact that if we do
anything to weaken the trans-
atlantic link we do more harm
than good.” He has been to the
Nato post since mid-1984, a a,mu, -
period that has seen both trans- CanUtgton. straddHn* the Attantte

atlantic divergences over such it is. Lord Carrington empha- not be done In Nato because of
issues as Star Wars research sines, much more important to France’s self-exclosionfiWtiie
policy and greater European overcome US-European differ- alliance military structure, itdefence coltetoram efforts in ences than to use those differ- would be even betSif financefoe oiganiMtionsof Western ences to create a European ministers werejSsoto iotoSEuropean Union (WEU) and the defence identifr. I*rd Carrington savsT

J ^

W
A*Ity Aahwood

Mote European than their governments
AMONG ALL the men and tion of a bit of political co- Italian elder statesman and
women currently to government operation,’’ he complained to founder of the post-war Christ- . ..

"
..T;

in the European Community, the Italian parliament “ It must* ian Democrat Party, Mr Alcide v
'

•

none witii the depth of achievegrowing integrationand de GasperL ^ V
’
-?*

tion of a bit of political co- Italian elder statesman and
operation," he complained to founder of the post-war Christ-
the Italian parliament “ It must* ian Democrat Parly, Mr Alcide

there is none with the depth of achieve growing integration and de GasperL
political experience of Giulio greater equality of life between
Andreottl, and precious few all of i

with his vaulting commitment to Clear
a unified Europe. victiozu

In recent times he has had the desirat
opportunity to try to push the arestoi
faltering process a little Anther ated th

forward. As foreign minister in over th

1985 when Italy held the pres- particu
idency of the EEC Council of change
Ministers, he performed prodi- carious

gious feats of stamina and con- public

centration In shepherding the plays I

final rounds of the enlargement ideolog

negotiations towards a success- ity*s ult

fill conclusion. are all

The ©-year-old Andreottl was ideas o
said to have been a powerful Mr /

influence on prime minister vinced
Bettino Craxi’s chairmanship of oppone
the Milan summit of that year, snch a£

Although heads of government and De
had never previously voted, Mr ter an
Craxi required them to do so on

M true ”

the issue of holding a confer- ttons.

ence to revise the Treaty of “ I an

Rome. The majority will was aremoi
that the 10 plus Spain and do not

Portugal should move to the emmen
Luxembourg negotiation of that speech

year. meat
One ofthe few peoplewho was He di

all of its member countries.”
When de Gasperi was the Ita-

lian Republic's first post-war

oeieira TOuanurmre euura in ences man to use those differ- would be even better if finance
tiie oiganiMtionsof Western ences to create a European ministers wuwjSmto iSnSEuropean Union (WEU) and the defence identifr. Ibrd Canineton mvsT

J ^
Independent European Prog- As the nucleusifor a European Second, all Eubpean coun-ramme Group dEPG). defence “ Identity," Lord Car- tries with major defence todtatHowever, tins former British rigton believes that WEU. tries, Spain
foreign

.
secretary diploma- despite embracing only half of WEU. TW. it can Sre an^cted

V
C^yi^

mtSJ
,Ut“S f

dangers of Nato’s 14 European members, is potiticalpSsh toeSxhjI^I^leading Americans “to suppose the organisation with the fewest collaboration mS
tiiey are no longer needed i disadvantages, and two distinct the EEPG. This is an area'nhwEurope and of the Europeans advantges. which Lord

about
formS "a dub within a dub First^IU aHows foreign and merdidSSLS^^&e^/wr

aJter
«S

e
*i
Whole

th?
>' d®fe““ mi»i«ters (bote jobs UK defenX contractor^ iscesses of consultation within which Lord Carrington has hed) enthusiastic.

cantracl0r, is

Nata to sit down together, which can- _

Clearly, Mr Andreottl ’s con- Prime Minister, Mr Andreottl
victions on the ultimate served as his under-secretary
desirability of European Union for seven years. He witnessed
are sincerely held. He has repe- the formation of the coal and
ated them an many occasions steel community and the
over the years and there is no negotiations on a defence corn-
particular reason for him to munity, adopting in the process
change his ideals. What is de Gasperi's enthusiasm for the
curious, however, is how little European idea.

public understanding he dis- More generally, Andreotti has

Profile/Alfred Cahen
DwM Buchan

SeeingWEU off the glround
plays for those who are less been, through his long political
ideological about the Common- life, a quintessential pragmat-
ity's ultimate destination or who 1st No one could be as intellec-

are altogether hostile to the tually clever as be is without
ideas of political unity. being interested to ideas, bat
ISr Andreotti appears con- few Intellectuals are so

vinced that the sceptics and apparently Lacking in firm
opponents of political union beliefk.

Mr Andreottl: encouraged by the poos Ashky AShtMKMf

such as Britain's Mrs Thatcher fiiese may have been shed considerable influence over his has seemingly always managed
and Denmark’s Mr Poul Schlu- over the years as Andreotti

ter are misrepresenting the devoted himself to the pursuit.
colleagues. to shrug off as the work of his

ter are misrepresenting the devoted nimseir to me pursuit. The character of this reason- enemies accusations of corrup-
“ true "feeling of their popnla- the exercise and the witoess of ably tall but stooped man whose tion, magisterial and par-
tions. political power. At the time of neck appears to have been
“lam convinced that people writing, he Is currently hoping screwed into his shoulders is

are more European, even ifthey to sculpt a coalition which remarkably elusive for one in

liamentary inquiries into his
conduct and suspicious of guilt

by association with Mafia cir-
do not know it, than their gov- would enable him to take over public life so long. His clever- cles or the late convicted Sici-
emments," he said in the same from Mr Craxi as Pnme Minis- ness and powder-dry sense of Ran embezzler, Michele
speech to the Italian parlia- ter—a post he has held five humour make him immensely Sindona.

times before but for which Ms popular with the Italian people. He is a man ofice-cold nerves.
He draws some support from longing is almost tangible. His closeness to the Catholie iron restraint and a genius for
union polls which reveal that He has also hem every other church helps his standing with compromise for mhtah the Tt»-

SOMETXME THIS year, and.
maybe even at their Luxem-
bourg meeting next month,
ministers of the seven member
countries of Western European
Union (WEU) will pronounce on
whether WEU, revived in 1984,
is really a “ flier" for the long
haul
If they do decide that WEU

has at last got off the ground,
then much of the credit will go
to Mr Alfred Cahen, the energe-
tic Belgian diplomat who to 1985
became WEU secretarygeneral,
a job at one time thought ofas a
sinecure.
Mr Cahen is open about the

various motives for reviving

WEU: differences of opinion
with US over nuclear arms con-

trol, unsureness aboutthe qual-
ity and stamina of leadership in
Washington and anxieties about Mr Caban: open about motives
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vottoe, its preoccupation' with Europe is one of the few sub* political career, havrag sat m before Ronald Reagan. Possibly has won a great

the internal market, and its jects abont which Mr Andreotti government almost con- Do other politician could have and authority 5

modest development ofpolitical allows himself a public state- tinnously for 40 years, ms laco- survived the repeated odours of foreseeable foti

co-operation were all of little meat of ideals. His enthusiasm nic, ironje observations nave m- scandal which have surrounded bas returned to
consequence to Mr Andreotti. may derive from the formative led dlanes and magazi ne col- him for more than 20 years—and as one of the gn
” The Community cannot be a experience ofhis life which was umns and hw less publishable probably no other countiy Italian politics,

fiw> tra/te with the addi- his youthful friendship with the notes are said to be a source of would have allowed him to. He

before Ronald Reagan. Possibly has won a great deal of respect
no other politician could have and authority abroad. For the

allows himself a public state- tinnously for 40 years. His taco- survived the repeated odours of foreseeable foture, however, he

neutralist-nationalist tenden-

cies in West Germany. He is „ . , Thiii “»?usnea
equally clear that If the EEC, He is particularly enthusias- ento«J «S” I

20ve a&ead to
with its comprehensive tic that since 1984 defence andPnr^L.
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security, then he and the WEU into WEU meetings, giving the iiwiteViSr seve“ mD*t first
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Macro-economic policy

Yesterday’s virtues

get the blame toda
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Ec^omic growth rates of 5per Cent a year—seen as the!2™“ «»e era of postwar nsconstruction—are no longer^,SeS t° byth' C<”m“'t

West German policymakers
“eir economy

th^n oJi^f £*PwmUdI by more
£“25* to ? P" cent* Britain’s
.Government claims a major
triumph for six years of steady
growth even though well over3m people are still condemned
to enforced idleness.
The Community was the pro-

duct of an era in which govern-
ments were confident that they
could enhance the welfare qf
and shape a better future for

their citizens. The prevailing
philosophy three decades later
is one which blames that same
interventionism for Europe’s
economic woes.
In the process relative values

have change dramatically. Suc-
cess is notmeasured against the
yardstick of the dynamic 1960s
but against the inflationary
chaos of the 1970S.
Sadly, even against those

modest aspirations the Immedi-
ate prospects are far from
bright. The European Commis-
sion’s latest forecasts point to a
growth rate of only 2.3 per cent
m 1987, down from 2.8 per cent
last year. Only Britain’s eco-
nomy is expected to outperform
1988, with decelerating output
growth looking virtually certain
in both West Germany and
France.
Unemployment, currently at

11.8 per cent of the working
population is expected at best
to stabilise.

The slowdown In West Ger-
many. in particular, can in large
part be blamed on the major
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today
squeeze on exporters which has
resulted from the continuingde-
preciation in the value of the
dollar.
The Bonn Government,

however, remains unwilling to
compensate with action to
stimulate domestic demand in
its economy.
Last month the European

Commission singled out three
ways in which West Germany
could improve the outlook; by
bringing forward tax cuts plan-
ned for 1988, by encouraging
farther public investment; and
by accelerating the tax reform
package due in the 1960s.
So far the most that Bonn has

offered Is to increase the size of
the 1988 tax-cutting package.
Community finance ministers

tend to console themselves with
their obvious success in the
fight against inflation, with the
annual pace of price rises now
running at its lowest for more
than 20 years. But the simplistic
link that they assumed at the
start of the 1980s between low
inflation and faster growth has
proved far from automatic.
As a result the focus ofpolicy-

making has switched to impro-
ving the supply-side of Euro-
pean economies. Broadly trans-
lated that means improving
labour market flexibility by
weakening the power of trade
unions, encouraging small en-
terprises, and liberalising
financial and other markets.

But even the most ardent
proponents of the idea that
Europe’s economic salvation
lies in micro rather than macro
policies acknowledge that it

will be a long haul. Privatisa-

tion, or the removal of restric-

tions on capital flows, may over
time improve the productive
capacity of the Community’s
economies but they have yet to
have an impact on current
output

“The current level of un-
employment cannot be toler-

ated and, far from being in-

escapable, can be reduced
through balanced action bear-
ing simultaneously on supply
and demand," the Commission
says in its 196687 Annual Eco-
nomic Report
~

Its call to action is based on
medium-term projections show-
ing that the Community will still

be faced with an unemployment
rate of over 10 per cent in 1990.

The substantial gains to reaf
income provided by last year's
halving of the world oil price'
have not "been translated into

!^:

8"§3§§l

Stormy weather: ami It wont be any summer in the 1990a

significantly higher production
and investment la the mean-
time there are tears that the
longstanding investment and
technology gap between Europe
and Japan and the US will
widen further.
The European Commission, in

its call for a co-operative growth
strategy, puis the case eloquent-
ly far a new approach.
To achieve a significant re-

duction in the jobless total, the
pace of growth in employment
will have to be raised from the
current % per cent a year to
between lVfe to 2 per cent
The Commission is not shoot-

ing for the moon. It estimates
that such employment gains
could be achieved with an over-
all economic growth rate of be-
tween 3 to 3.5 per cent a year-
provided policies were intro-
duced to make this growth more
employment-intensive.
The hoped-for acceleration in

output wonld depend essential-
ly on greater investment—both
public and private. Since 1970
the Community’s investment
performance has been
mediocre relative to its main
industrial rivals.

Between 1970 and 1985 the
volume of investment increased
by only 14 per cent, against a
rise of 74 per cent in Japan and
68 per cent in the US. In the last
18 months the investment rate
has picked up, but the share of
capital spending .in gross
domestic product is still around
four percentage points lower
than in the 1980s.

The Commission has stressed
that efforts to increase demand,
should be accompanied by con-
tinued wage moderation and by

additional measures to improve
labour market flexibility, and
the broad principles of its

strategy have been endorsed by
governments.
Unfortunately the clear im-

plication that fiscal policy in
the strongest economies should
be used to stimulate demand
has proved less palatable. The
Bonn Government still views
calls for it to loosen the fiscal

reins as threatening a rerun of
the late 1970s when it fell victim
to the locomotive theory of
international economics.
Britain has increased its pub-

lic spending limits for the next
two years, but the decision has
more to do with internal politi-

cal considerations than with
any joint strategy. Even within
higher overall spending totals,
public investment is set to fall

In real terms.
The conservative Government

in France seems set more on
retrenchment than on translat-
ing the country's remarkable
success over the past few years
in squeezing out inflation into
concrete gains in output
Other countries tike Belgium

and Italy still face huge public
sector deficits and the Commis-
sion agrees that their first prior-
ity must remain to cut back on
spending.
The net result however, is

that the co-operative growth'
strategy, with Us modest ambi-
tion of an annual increase in
output of 3 to 3.5 per cent is
gathering dost on the shelves of
the Berlaymont That makes for
a rather depressing 30th
anniversary for the Commun-
ity’s economy.

Philip Stephens
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Trade and balance of member states

(Ecu m, 1985)
EKhwConanlty trade All trade

Imports Exports Balance import cover* Tfcade balance import cover*

MDmrfjHMRbomg 22.877 20.359 -2.518 89.0 -3.698 95.0

11.961

97,

6.820

22,507

57.325

3,635

62.811

39.735

5.358

75.058

12.518

• iHV't • I

2.731

14.242

59,176

4.081

52.535

22,377

2.697

67,250

-4.089

-8.265

+1.851

+446

-10,276

-17.358

-2,661

-7,808

-1.454

-7,411

-5,582

—13,462

+454

-15.973

+3.939

-2.585

-11,865

to Bonn, tbs WestGoman goranum
throe ways, says the Commission.

•import cover » exports (fob) as a percentage of imports (cff).

Monetary policy

A good idea that’s led nowhere yet
THE DEGREE of monetary
integration achieved so far by
the European Monetary System
doubtless falls well short of
what the authors ofthe Treatyof
Rome envisaged mightbe possi-

ble by 1987. „ . . .
It certainly falls well short of

what the founders of the EMS
believed was feasible in March
1979.
Eight years ago, it was hoped

that the EMS would be merely

the first phase in a process of

monetary reform that would
lead, ultimately, to the “crown-

ing achievement” of a common
European currency-
optimists envisaged a greatly

expanded role for the European
Currency Unit (Ecu), both as a

means of settlement and as a

reserve asset, and hoped that a
European Monetary Fund with

real powers might be created

within about two years of the

EMS's inception. The idea was

that the' fund would be able to

intervene directly in currency

markets and manage liquidity

by issuing Ecus.
‘

In the event, the EMS has not

yet led anywhere. Finance

ministries and central banks

-jealously guard their powers,

and have failed so far even to

kshmsss
Tsrmarv’s acrimonious

Deutsche Mark revaluation,

Efve given fresh impetus to tire

ESS over the rules governing

“intramarginal inte^ention

—

rnmnort for weak currencies

before they breach. bdpgjB?

limits—but ifremains to be seen

what action will be taken.

Certainly, it is hard to seethe

EMS evolving into a

njini-ffirv union m the near

Store. The founders ofIbe sys-

tem have every reason to be

disappointed with the lack of
progress since 1979. Who wonld
have guessed then that, after

eight years ofdithering, the UK
in 3987 would still not have
joined the key exchange rate

mechanism? Who woold have
guessed that Italy would still be
taking advantage of “tempor-
ary" access to specially wide
fluctuation margins around cen-
tral parities (6 per cent, com-
pared with 2Vi per cent for other
participants)?
The founders might also have

been surprised by the fre-

quency of realignments that
have proved necessary. There
were seven in the EMS’s first

four years, prompting fears that
the system would degenerate
into a crawlingpeg mechanism.
The flow ofcapital out of the 13-

mark and into the-US dollar
between 2983 and 1985 tempor-
arily eased strains within the
EMS; but as the D-mark has
appreciated strongly in the past
18 months, so the pressures
have built up again, necessitat-

ing a farther four realignments.
lhe frequency and size of the*

realignments have made possi-
ble large cumulative devalua-
tions ofthe weaker member cur-
rencies against the D-mark—of
the order of40 per cent in some
cases. Such flexibility was
-clearly necessary to allow the
EMS to function at alL But it

1

implies that the pressure for
convergence of member coun-
tries’ economic policies was not
as intense as advocates of the
EMS have sometimes claimed.
In the UK, EMS enthusiasts

argue that fall membership
would impose strong disciplines

on the ecoomy. A glance at Ita-

ly’s enormous public sector
deficit, and still comparatively
high inflation and interest

rates, should be sufficient to

instil some doubt The disci-

European Monetary System

Currency trends

-Tf \-J-

-&SJL J US Dollar

Sterling

- EMS
range

1979 80 Si 82 83
Source GomnwMion ol Hw E uitwm WjWggM

E
lines depend entirely on mem*
ers* willingness to contem-

plate regular devaluations

against the D-mark. It must be
far from certain that the UK
would be a "hard” currency
’member of the exchange rate

mechanism tike the Nether-
lands, rather than a relatively
u soft” member like France.

The EMS has not obviated the

requirement far regular

exchange rate adjustments to

reflect changing economic fun-

damentals in member coun-

tries. Where it has scored is in

reducing significantly the short-

run variability of member cur-

rencies: this is so whether the

yardstick is the volatility of

European exchange rates in tbe
1970s, or the present volatility of
major currencies that are not
tied into specific exchange rate
pacts. The reduced volatility
has been an unmixed blessing
for trade between member
countries.
The big question is whether,

after eight years, the EMS is in

need ofmore than minor reform
if it is to meet members' needs
fally in coming years. One chal-

lenge is posed by the fairly tight

timetable for the progressive
liberalisation of capital move-
ments within the European
Community. Given the still sig-

nificant divergences in the eco-
nomic performance of member
countries. » is possible that

fally mobile capital flows would
destabilise the exchange rate
mechanism.
The instability caused by

greater capital mobility might
be exacerbated by British fall

membership of the system
following the next general elec-
tion. Could four economies as
large and diverse as West Ger-
many, France, the UK and Italy

co-exist in a system as rigid as
the EMS? It might be necessary
to contemplate a loosening ofthe
system, rather than a 19708-style

thrust towards fuller integra-
tion. It could be that a more
flexible system ofexchange rate
target zones (as advocated by
several leading international
economists) would be appropri-
ate for a group ofcountries that
could no longer easily be classi-

fied as a " D-Mark bloc.
”

One thing is certain: the
pressure for freer capital move-
ments is not going to diminish.
The European Community has,

therefore, to come up with an
exchange rate system that can
cope with mobility ofgoods, ser-

vices and capital The EMS, as
presently constituted, may be
sufficiently flexible, but the
need for reforms that would
have been regarded as regres-
sive in the late 1970s cannot be
ruled out.

Mobility of capital, however,
is only the latest twist in a long-
running debate about the best
way to promote economic har-
mony in Europe. The main issue
—. which has not changed in 30
years— is how to persuade indi-

vidual countries to cede econo-
mic sovereignty for the greater
good of the Community as a
whole. The squabbling which
surrounds EMS realignments
suggests that members are not

yet ready for more serious steps

towards integration.

Michael Prowse
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Profile/Karl-Otto Poehl

A presidential tightrope
THE PRESIDENT of the West

German Bundesbank since 1980,
Mr Karl Otto Poehl shares,
along with a long-time friend-
ship, two important characteris-
tics with Mr Paul Volcker, chair-
man of the US Federal Reserve
Board.
The two men rank as probably

the most experienced and
authoritative voices on the
international central bankers'
circuit They also have plenty of
experience of being put on the
defensive by periods ofpolitical
and economic pressure.
With the Bundesbank’s

monetary policy a focus of con-
troversy both at home and
abroad, Mr Poehl, aged 57, is

going through just such a period
at the moment.
Mr Poehl, a veteran of monet-

ary trouble-shooting from his
days as state secretary at the
Bonn finance ministry during
the 1970s, is a highly proficient
political performer as well as
an expert currency technician.
He has needed both sets of

qualities in good measure since
he moved to the Bundesbank as
vice-governor in 1977 before
taking over at the helm seven
years ago from Dr Otmar
Emminger.
The next few months will cer-

tainly see farther demands on
his unusual blend of expertise
Mr Poehl’s mandate at the Bnn-
desbank comes up for renewal
at the end of the year.
Drawn from the ranks of the

opposition Social Democratic
Party (SPD), Mr Poebi appears
likely on balance to be asked to
stay on by Mr Helmut Kohl, the
Chancellor. But the decision
could be made more delicate by
the question ofhow the Bundes-
bank chooses to adjust its

monetary policies in the face of
the weakening economy.
On the international front, Mr

Poehl has been closely associ-
ated with the European Monet-

ary System since its conception
in 1978. He admits that he, tike
others at the Bundesbank, had
doubts about the sturdiness and
usefulness of the animal—end
has been favourably sur-
prised that it has stood up
relatively well since it started
operation in March 1979.

Mr Poehl’s views on the EMS
have been coloured partly by
the use West Germany made of
the system to stabilise the D-
mark during a rare period of
weakness of the German
currency during the early 1980s.
The period, which coincided

with the beginningofMr Poehl’s
Bundesbank presidency, has
left a deep mark in the con-
sciousness of the central bank
and of the Bonn finance minis-
try. The trauma left by current
account deficit, currency depre-
ciation, and reserve losses,
undoubtedly strengthened the
hand of the monetary conserva-
tives at the Bundesbank.
This camp is led by Dr Helmut

Schlesinger, the vice-governor.
Mr Schlesinger has placed bis
stamp on the “ stability-first

"

policies followed by the central
bank in recent years—which in
turn have led to resurgence of
familiar revaluation pressures
on the D-mark.
Faced with the task of trying

to play off the often competing
wishes of the US Administra-
tion and of the policy-making
Bundesbank council, Mr Poehl
has had a difficult time during
the last year or so of pressure
over the falling dollar.
He failed in the months lead-

ing up to last year’s autumn
International Monetary Fund
meeting to persuade the US
Treasury of a deal under which
the Bundesbank would cut its
discount rate in return for a
commitment for the US to
defend the sliding dollar.

In a much more unco-ordin-
ated and messy way—following

a D-mark EMS revaluation
forced by massive speculation,
amid signs of a flagging or Ger-
man growth—the Bundesbank
has now cut its discount rate.
And, at the Paris monetary
meeting in February, the US has
delivered an undertaking (the
strength ofwhich has still to be
tested by the markets) to pre-
vent a farther fall of the dollar.
Mr Poehl meanwhile is still

facing pressure from critics at

home who claim that Bundes-
bank monetary policy (depen-
ding on whether measured by
money supply growth or real
interest rates) is alternatively
too lax, or too strict.

The debate is one symptom of
how the Bundesbank is becom-
ing drawn into political squab-
bling from which it was pre-
viously aloof
Mr Poehl, for all his public

assuredness, is acutely sensi-
tive about the way that the time-
honoured consensus in Ger-
many over the Bundesbank's
monetary policy is in danger of
being eroded. Although Mr
Poehl’s working relations with
Mr Gerhard Sloltenberg, the
Finance Minister, have been
excellent, the Bundesbank Gov-
ernor is also aware that, as a
man from the ranks of the SPD,
he Is not totally invulnerable to
the direction of the political
wind in Bonn.
Mr Poehl is however enough

of an old hand possibly to get
some sneaking enjoyment out of
the latest political ructions over
the central bank
As the date for renewal of his

mandate nears, a prime comfort
for the Bundesbank Governor is

that the Government is not
likely to be able to think of
anyone better suited to defen-
ding—at home and abroad—the
integrity of his adopted institu-
tion.

David Marsh

Mr Poehl: sneaking enjoyment from the * ructions
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The Common Agricultural Policy, once a

cornerstone, is bursting apart under the pressure

of its own in-built contradictions

,
thanks

restive accountin
THE WARNINGS have been get-

ting louder for years. But the

premonitions have now turned

into a fact which even diehard

defenders of Europe's system of

farm support would be hard-
nressed to deny, the Common
Agricultural Policy, though one
of the cornerstones of the Euro-

pean Community, has now
become the biggest potential

engine of its destruction.
The costs of supporting farm

prices and storing farm produce
have grown to the point where
they are persistently threaten-

ing" to bre3k the EEC budget.
The inexorable rise in farm
spending has defied all ministe-

rial efforts to contain it—from
the rather hesitant attempts to

reshape agricultural policy- by
farm ministers to the much-
heralded imposition of
budgetary discipline ” by

finance ministers. Both last

vear and this, budgeted expend-
iture has looked set to exceed
the available funds, and it has
only been by a range of desper-

ate" stratagems and creative

accounting practices that the
European Commission has
remained technically solvent.

Rising EEC production of
almost everything, and growing
subsidised exports. have
become an increasingly disrup-
tive force in world trade, with

the US on the warpath against

the European practices that it

claims have robbed it of a signi-

ficant part o: its international

market share.
Farm incomes, the mainte-

nance of which has alw ays been
one o: the CAP’S principal
theoretical aims, have come
under increasing pressure in

recent years, sparking serious
signs of unrest in rural com-
munities across Europe, and
raising the political tempera-
ture surrounding agriculture.

It. some countries, but by no
means all. consumers have com-
plained at the sight of EEC but-

ler being sold off to the Soviet
Union at one tenth the price it

cost them in the shops. Conse-
quently, a host of acrimonious
disputes between member
states about the future direction
of oolicy have shaken the Com-
munity at the highest leveL
Indeed, the divergence of views
about what the policy should
look like in the future has
seemed so great in the past year
as to call into question the jus-
tification which is most ofleD
wheeled out in defence of the
CAP: namely, the rather
dubious assertion that it is the
EEC's only fully-fledged com-
mon policy.

After all. even “ common pric-

ing "—one of the foundations of
the CAP—has been turned into
something of a farce by the web
of green currency arrangements
which allow Individual member
slates to award price rises to

their own farmers, despite a
price cut agreed at EEC leveL
Talking about the CAP, farm

ministers from the leading
member states sometimes
sound like they are describing a
quite extraordinary range or
government activities, from

agriculture to social security.

The West Germans, for example,
tend to emphasise its social

effects in rural areas (and espe-

cially on small Farmers); Bri-

tain, by contrast, dwells on the

need to inject what it sees as

economic sense into the

poHcv—by cutting prices, and
above all by not disadvantaging

the larger more efficient far-

mers of which Britain has the
biggest number.
The only thing that ministers

appear to be able to agree on
most of the time is that they are
confronted with an intractable
series of problems.
For some time now, the result

of this discord has been too

little reform, too late. The Com-
munity, in its annual jousting
match over farm prices, has
tended to move at the pace of its

slowest member and to bow to

arrow national interests.

Ministers have shied away
from the difficult but essential
long-term questions about the
future of European agriculture,

and preferred to make
piecemeal changes—only taking
a more radical course when
panicked into doing so by the
threat of imminent EEC bank-
ruptcy.
Milk is an obvious case in

point For years, the dairy sec-
tor has generated the biggest
headaches for EEC policy mak-
ers, struggling to reconcile the
needs of peasants with 10 cows
in a barn and the interests of
large-scale highly-capitalised
farmers with fertile land and
the latest in fine-tuned breed-
ing stock and machinery.
Dairying has been the biggest

drain on the EEC budget and
surplus butler the most difficult

food mountain of which to dis-

pose on the world market
Ministers tried countless soft

options to deal with the prob-
lem—from paring farmers to
slaughter their cows (only to
find them building up their
herds again afterwards) to for-

cing producers to share in the
costs of surplus disposal (which
only encouraged them to pro-
duce yet more to compensate for
the reduced unit return).

In the end, though, as it

became clear that the budget
would tolerate no further delay,
they bowed to the inevitable
and agreed, in April 1984, to
curb production directly by
means of output quotas. When
that failed because the quotas
were fixed too high and minis-
ters shamelessly injected
loopholes into the rules, the
panic returned and another
round of reductions was pushed
through last December.
We may not have heard the

end of this story yet. Worse still,

the story is only just beginning
in cereals, where the surplus
problem is predicted to become
every bit as bad as in the dairy
sector by the early 1990s unless
something drastic is done.
Last year, in an ominous echo

of the feeble early efforts to

curb milk output, the Com-
munity agreed to impose a “co-
responsibility levy" on grain
growers—essentially a tax on

them—designed to contribute
towards the cost of surplus
disposal Apparently quite
unconscious of any irony, Mr
Frans Andriessen, the farm
commissioner, sung the levy’s

praises as an important step R - - '*'***

towards dealing with the
.problem.
The common thread through

all these events is that the CAP
is bursting apart under the
pressure of its own in-built con-
tradictions. Signatories to the
Treaty of Rome are required to
achieve a fair standard of living

for fanners: to improve farm
productivity; and to maintain
secure supplies of food at
reasonable prices to consumers.
And the Community has in

effect tried to accomplish all

that by setting common prices
for farm products.

It is hard to imagine a blunter
economic instrument. Open-
ended price support has meant

Mr Mansholt: Plan H would diminish output

prices in real terms over the
past couple of years, but far-
mers have by and large been
able to raise production by at
least enough to compensate.

It has become increasingly
clear that, so long as price cuts

in the new round ofmultilateral
trade talks.

So the Commission, and the
individual member states, have
been groping for new solutions.
There is talk of pensioning off

ageing formers, of the voluntary

rent fanning systems and struc-

tures.

In all probability, the Com-
munity will have to come to

terms with the prospect-
viewed with horror only a cou-

big farmers getting richer and of a magnitude to achieve a sig- or enforced idling oflarge areas pie of years ago—of increasing
L!-u.7— a _ •- # r- ** •nv^-stvrxnal icatvnn u nf Farmmore highly-capitalised, and

small fanners—contrary to the
CAP'S social aims—experien-
cing increasing difficulty in
keeping up. It also sowed the
seeds of all the CAP'S present
difficulties by encouraging the
tremendous advances in

technology which have caused
such leaps in agricultural pro-
duction in recent years.
Ministers have belatedly cut

nificant reduction in output
cannot be agreed, this policy
actually leads up a blind alley.

The scope for exporting the
problem—by dumping farm pro-
duce on the world market—is

now minimal: the market itself

has shrunk, prices are so low as
to make the cost of subsidising
exports almost prohibitive, and
in any case agricultural export
subsidies are under intense fire

of farmland, of production
quotas on everything. None of
the ideas has yet come suf-

ficently into focus to form the
basis of a new common policy.

And indeed, it seems
unlikely—for the moment at
least—whether any ofthem wilL
For the contradictions exposed
at the heart of the CAP are con-
tradictions between individual
member states with very diffe-

renationalisation " of farm
support. The challenge for the

.

Commission and the member
states is to make sure that this

does not turn into the sort of
subsidy race that could
destabilise the Community
more fundamentally than any of

the ructions which have sur-

rounded farm policy so far.

Andrew Gowers

Profile/Sicco Mansholt, the

Dutchman who planned CAP

“When technology

was underrated’
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AS THE ORIGINAL architect of
the EEC's Common Agricultural
Policy Mr Sicco Mansholt could
be blamed for creating the
mountainous surpluses of food
stuffs that threaten to bankrupt
the Community.
But the proud Dutchman, who

was EEC Commissioner ofAgri-
culture from 1958 until 1972.
accepts no blame for the inexor-

recently catapulted himself
back into the limelight -with
Mansholt Plan n to shrink farm
output through a mandatory set-

aside system in which land is

laid follow. Scholarly articles,

newspaper interviews, visits

from US agricultural experts
and telephone calls from Brus-
sels appear to be a welcomed
change from the quiet retire-

able rise in overproduction and .ment of recent years.

Agriculture does have Its simpler patterns

Profile/Sir Henry Plumb, President of the European Parliament

tongue

Sir Henry: “ I see room for Improvement

HENRY PLUMB is in many
ways a rather unlikely English-
man to have become the first

British President of the dire-
ctly-elected European Parlia-
ment.
A hard-headed former far-

mers’ leader from the nation
generally regarded as having
the least agricultural “voca-
tion " in the EEC. he has risen to
the top at a time when the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy is ia
eclipse. In the Parliament in

particular, the once dominant
farming lobby is now in a clear
minority.
He is also a monoglot speak-

ing only English in an organisa-
tion which sometimes resem-
bles a 20th century Tower of
BabeL And he is a British Con-
servative, and therefore identi-

fied in the minds of many MEPs
with Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

British Prime Minister and the
bane of true Euro-believers.

But behind the benign and
bluff exterior of an English
country squire, he hides a
shrewd negotiating mind, and a

surprising personal commit-
ment to the European cause. On
more than a few occasions, he
has spoken out in criticism of

British Government policy, and
distanced his group from the

Government at home.
Probably because of, rather

than in spite of. those apparent
contradictions, he was the one
British Conservative MEP
thought able to command major-

ity support from the assorted

Christian Democrats, Gaul lists.

Liberals and others making up
the centre-right bloc in the

Parliament
“ Better to speak sense in one

language, than nonsense in

several," is his motto. “ I was
horn an Englishman and will

die a European," is another

resounding quote.

The award ofa life peerage in

the latest honours from Buck-
ingham Palace has left his Con-
tinental colleagues somewhat
confused, as they are by so many
manifestations of British

attempts at Europeanism. What
most British observers regard
as an honour not just for Sir

Henry Plumb, but also a belated
recognition of the role of the
European Parliament is seen in
Strasbourg by others as a
curious anachronism, essen-
tially undemocratic, and poss-
ibly distracting their president
by making him simultaneously
the member of another legisla-

tive assembly.

Sir Henry has no such doubts,
and a firm belief in the import-
ance of his job in Brussels,
Strasbourg and Luxembourg
(the three poles of parliament-
ary work) at a key time in the
development of the institution.

“ It is the most exciting time to
take over since the directly-
elected parliament came into
being," he says. The reason is

the imminent coming into force
ofthe Single European Act—the
package ofreforms to the Treaty
of Rome, the Community’s con-
stitution, which not only seeks
to streamline the decision-mak-
ing of the 12 member states in

improvements internally—and
there is a lot of room for
improvement''
The Single Act will institute a

system giving the Parliament
two opportunities to influence
Community legislation, and
making it more difficult
(although still not impossible)
for the Council to ignore its

opinions.
“ We have to change. If we

take so much time in voting,
then we are not going to be as
involved as we should be in
decision-making," Sir Henry
believes. “ We must make the
committees more responsible
for their reports, and restrict
the number ofamendments put
in the full plenary session."

With any luck, such a system
might also prevent the Parlia-
ment, an ideologically unwieldy
assembly representing the full

fragmented spectrum of politi-

cal opinion and national divi-

sions. from reaching so many
incoherent and selfcontradic-
tory conclusions.

Like most British supporters
of the Community, Sir Henry
puts completion of a genuine
Common Market top of bis list of
priorities. " Being a committed
European, I want to see the
thing work," he says. “I look

be good for the economy, good
for the balance of payments,
and not bad for the consumer if

I

we could grow more at home. I
used to think we were the dump-
ing ground for the world.”

_
That made him an enthusias-

tic advocate of bringing Britain
within the CAP. But he never
believed expansion of British
agriculture could continue
indefinitely. Now he admits that
he underestimated the effect of

|

improving technology and
knowhow in boosting farm pro-
duction up to and beyond the
level of available demand.
He agrees that the CAP. hav-

ing once been the one common
policy of the Community, could
now be the cause of pulling the
Community apart if its budget-
ary costs are not brought under
control.
The answer, he believes, is in

promoting a coherent land use
policy throughout the Commun-
ity, which will still provide far-

mers with an income as they cut
back surplus production. Prices
for commodities in excess sup-

{

ily would have to come down, at
east for the surplus.

That debate is one over which
he will be presiding, rather than
participating in it, over the next
two years and a bit of his man-

the costly storage of the exces-
ses. He points the linger at two
other causes: unforeseen tech-
nological advances that fuelled
output and a council of minis-
ters who rebuffed Commission
attempts to curb formers.
“The only blame 1 have is that

I didn't resign when our propo-
sals were rejected by the coun-
cil,” Mr Mansholt asserted dur-
ing an interview at his 18th cent-
ury, thatched-roof farmhouse in

the eastern province of Dren-
the. “Especially the French,
they were always saying no.”
An elder statesman of

agricultural policy, the 78-year-
old Mr Mansholt himselffarmed
for eight years until 1945 and
then became the Netherlands’
postwarMinister ofAgriculture.

.
rving until 1958. Then he went

to Brussels as one of the found-
ing fathers ofthe EEC and even-
tually became vice-president of
the Commission in 1970 and
President for a brief period in
1972 and 1973. the only Dutch-
man to hold the top post
He is a committed socialist

who comes from a long line of
progressive farmers. His grand-
father made a name as a politi-

cian of the left who worked for
agricultural reform while his
grandmother was considered
even more radicaL Mr Man-
sbolt’s father, also a former,
sent his son to study agriculture
on the plantations of Indonesia,
then a Dutch colony.
During World War Two Mr

Mansholt raised grains and
sugar beets on a large spread in
the northeast polder, reclaimed
land where he saved many jews
by hiding them in his haystacks.
When the occupying Germans
departed they broke the dykes
and flooded most of the polder,
desroying the Mansholt farm.
Mr Mansholt's vision ofa Com-

mon Agricultural policy was
launched in June 1958 in Stress,
Italy at a meeting ofgovernment
and farm representatives from
the six member states as out-
lined in the Treaty of Rome.
Under the Mansholt Plan

there was to be one common
agricultural market with a
single price for each commodity
and direct financial aid to
formers.
All agreed that the single

European price bad to be
higher than the world market _
level to ensure farmers a decent anyway. They al^mic&rtrvto
living. The financial aid would raise just as ranch on less land

“ Not growing (crops and ani-
mals) is the cheapest way of
compensating farmers," he
argues enthusiastically based
on reams of intricate calcula-

tions and statistical charts. “ It's

a preventive method."
Under Mansholt n farmers

would be required to set aside
10 per cent of their land in
exchange for compensation of
Ecu 700 (£488) per hectare a
year, topped off by member
states if they wished. The
obligatory set aside could rise
to 20 per cent by the 1990s.

The scheme woold apply only
to the Community’s 2m big for-
mers, who account for 80 per
cent of production, and exempt
the remaining 3m small
farmers.
Prodnotion quotas for milk

and sugar would continue but
eventually be trimmed. Price
supports such as intervention
levels, target levels and pre-
miums would continue.
Smaller farmers, many of

whom are part-time, would be
encouraged to quit the business
through early retirement plans
or cut production to 60 per cent
of previous output through
financial incentives.

Mr Mansholt reckons it would
cost Ecus 4.5bn a year to pay
formers for pulling land out of
use although this does not
include payments to small far-
mers for growing less. The Ecus
4.5bn would be only half of the
Ecus 9.5bn he figures is now
spent on export restitution—the
difference between higher
European prices paid to for-
mers and lower world prices at
which products are sold.
Although the Commission has

strong reservations officials in
Brussels are known to be study-
ing the whole question of set
asides, which was put forward
by Britain last year as one solu-
tion to the problem of cereals
surpluses. An early retirement
scheme was recently proposed
by the Commission but thrown
out of a package of “ socio-
structural " measures at thin
month's meeting of form minis-
ters.

Mr Mansholt admits that his
plan has weaknesses. When
forced to leave land follow, for-
mers will naturally choose the
poorest land which yields less

include grants, cheap loans and
subsidies aimed at helping far-
mers to expand and improve
their business.
Using the Netherlands as a

modeU myket organisations MrM^n^hoit^a^uJop^were established to set import current agricultural
levies and export subsidies for aimed at cutting prices^id^

through more intensive techni-
ques if the Ecus 700 compensa-
tion is considered too little to
offset lost income.
A man of strong convictions;

cereals, dairy products and
fruits and vegetables. Meat, fish
and other commodities fol-
lowed.
“ Then we started to have dif-

ficulties." be recalled while sit-
ting with thick files generated
from a tiny nook of an office.
“ We underestimated tech-

nological developments. Pro-
duction was growing about 2 per

formers, bringing down Euro-
pean prices closer to world^ the Govern-ment s role.
“You can't reduce prices

because it s politically impossi-
ble," he declared: “Z,
income is relatively low . . . and
social well-being can’t bereduced anymore!”
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It’s too difficult to decide
was stable." But oveSldemMd ^nUnsa^?“fo?lJSfowme

then climbing. cheaper “ -.-J. adds
*

seating the Parliament with the president of the European Far-
Councii (of Ministers) and the mers' Federation (Copa).

iion in decision-mak- “ 1 w*s a great booster of theCommission
ing.

"Hopefully it will make the
Parliament more responsible. I

must txy and bring about

Nevertheless he resolutely would'only teadb?denies tbit too generooi bMause SSt5S.|TStSSI
... - iww °f business

He has more mixed feelings gracefully onto the back ben-
j

prices, goaded farmers into would take over^!rt^.
e ones

ches of the House of Lords.
| arowine too much. - ThiTfJ'SJW and

In the meantime, his will be a
_

and we had stable prices'while
- „ . world prices were volatile.” completely o7Tt'^3?*"

;ttlcurexs

electors that the Parliament in
j

During the 70s the Commis- he savx.
“ Gie question,

Strasbourg is a meaningful sion finally realised that things comStion ;
be low*

institution, and pereuading were getting out of hand and and m count^il^f heav
?

SStaStt SE5m*phS JSSSS SHKiJgft?;1 "* removed by 1992." and-lbrust, not
w

retiring by consumers through dear food Ed more
the Drocesf^

1 influence m He has more mixed feelings gracefoUy onto the back ben- prices, goaded farmers intome process.
about tfae Common Agricultural ches of toe House of Lortfo growing too much. “ Investment

“ Vm not a great administra- Policy which he once defended to the meantime, ms wui be a is stimulated by stable prices
tor ” he says. - i see the job as enthusiastically as president of very visible role on both side <u

one of action. I am going to tiie National Farmers' Union the Channel: Pcreuadj^JJntista

enjoy it I will be there repre- from 1970 to 1979, and as past

A free market in agriculture is

CAP." he admits. “ In the early
1960s I saw the growing press-
ure offood imports into Britain,
when I felt we could be growing
more ourselves. I felt it would

sceptical non-British MEPs that

their suspicion of UK commit-
ment to Europe is ever less jus-

tified.

Quentin Peel I

tried to slow production. “ But
the council would not take the
measures to halt the surpluses,”
he says.

A man who clearly enjoys
political debate. Mr Mansholt

can live withoutform PODIllat inn v 7

Stad. Monde food andpart of society."
form

Laura Ram
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The Community budget Development of the Community budget

Where the real choices will be made
36 ECUbittion

"WHY.OK WHY," the Southern
Ambassador bemoaned, "mustwe always be arguing about the
budget? Why can’t we discus
the future ofthe Community, for
once?” 7 .

;
“Because," the Northern Com*

5fel?.
ner “X Iter, it #»

the future ofthe Community”
That cryptic exchange, over-

heard on the 14th floor of the
Charlemagne building in Bras*
sels, in the wings of yet another

They Iter itbanexcuse to keep
trade barriers in place.

. As soon as the debate is about
money, however, it gains two
further complications. The first

is.the inexorable appetite ofthe

EEC budget crisis meethi™®*np both the actuality arm
frustration of the .Community
debate, 30 years after it was

_ launched.
To be sure, the budget repre-

-®®nts only a modest proportion^
“Community interests.Atsom©
Ecu 36bn tEKboj ln the current
year, it still amounts to barely X
per cent of Community econo-
mic activity-And if completing
the Common Market, pursuing a
common trade policy, or moving
towards economic and mone-
tary union, are major ambitions,
they are scarcely reflected in
budget spending lines at *n.
Nonetheless, the budget has

become the main arena for the
real policy debate about the
future direction ofthe Commun-
ity. The choice of, and prospects
for,- any new policies in Gelds,
such as research and develop-
ment, job creation and training,
regional infrastructure and the
like, are totally dependent on
the provision ofnew resources*
The question is: What sort of

Community do we want? A glor-
ified free-trade area with com-
mon industrial standards «»<* a
single customs form? Or a more
integrated economic area, with
a large degree of policy co-
ordination, backed up by a sub-
stantial central authority seek-
ing to balance the centrifugal
effects ofa common market with
an active regional investment
strategy?
- That is a debate whieh brings
both national interest and
political ideology into shifting
alliance between the 12 mem-
ber states. Cohesion is the buzz-
word for spending more on
social and regional policies, for
an active research-funding
programme Solidarity is what
the French call it The -poorer
member states —- in -.the

Mediterranean south, and Ire-

land, too — regard it as a pre-
condition tor opening up the
internal market The northern
net contributors to the EEC
budget — West Germany, Bri-
tain and now, increasingly,
France— remain very sceptical.

second is the apparent inequity
of budget distribution between
the member states, alias the
“British problem." . On each
issue, the national Une-up
differs,'

Add to all of that the common
theme of public expenditure
control, drastic reduction of
budget rfgflgjtg and consequent
austerity programmes .

being
implemented in virtually all 12

of the member states. Who
wants to give more to Brussels?
The budget debate has all the
ingredients seeded, tor an eter-

nal soap opera withouta happy
ending.

- It is into thatsteamy plot that

Mr- Jacques Delete, the presi-

dent of the European Commis-
sion, has tossed his latest plans
for sweeping reform: of the
Common Agricultural Policy, of
the structural foods (Social and
regional spending), and of the
fixture Rmmdng of the whole
shooting match. He desperately
wants to get away from annual
budget crises, to get a long-term
financing system with some
stability to allow for long-term
planning, and to persuade
unwftting treasuries to pay up
the extra cash he needs to

embarkon new policies.He will
be very lucky if he gets 1L

It was all right in the 1880s,
when booming economic growth
and the apparently bottomless
purse ofthe FinanceMinistry in
Bonn meant there was no con-
straint on spending. But those
wen also the days before the
CAP moved EEC agriculture
into such chronic and costly sur-
plus, requiring huge storage
payments for unsaleable food
stocks, when massive export
subsidies proved inadequate to
conquer third-country markets.
The 1970s brought something

called
u own resources," the oil

crisis -and British member-
ship.
Giving the Community its

“own resources," instead of
simply approving the necessary
contributions from national
treasuries each year, was more
a theological decision than any-
thing else. The Six decided that,
in Aiture, customs duties and
agricultural levies would auto-
matically be paid over to Brus-
sels, together with a proportion
of value added tax receipts.
Except that, pending the
introduction ofa common VAT
base, they had to agree simply to
deduct a set*proportion of the
value of retail sales of a com-
mon basket of goods and ser-

vices—which remains for all the
world looking like a national
contribution, and not an “ own
resource " of the EEC. But what*
the system did was set a ceiling:

1 per cent on the VAT formula.

*
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A brawn presence. But who wants to send more money?

The advent of the oil crisis

speaks tor itself: everyone’s eco-
nomic growth ground to a halt.

The entry of the UK in 1973.

along with Ireland and
Denmark, was another matter.

Instead of bringing into the
Community a nice big food-
importing market to absorb the
subsidised production of the
CAP, it brought in a small num-
ber of dedicated and efficient

fanners who responded to the
high prices by redoubling their
production-rand pushing the
whole system into surplus.
On the other hand, although

British farmers were singularly
successful in exploiting the
CAP. the policy was identified
by the rest of tne country as the
source of a major inequity: it

made Britain the second largest
net contributor to Brussels,
after West Germany, although in
terms of real prosperity she
ranked well down the list, after
the Benelux countries,
Denmark and France. Bonn
might have been prepared to

ignore its net contribution in
the 1960s, but Westminster was
not in the 1970s.
The battle for a renegotiation

of the British terms of entry

—

first by Labour governments,
and then by Mrs Thatcher in her
famous phrase, “1 want our
money back"—set the scene for

the debate that Mr Delors has
relaunched in 1987. The Fon-
tainebleau agreement of 1964,
which provided for a reduction
in British budget contributions
of two-thirds of the difference
between the country’s share of

spending and share of VAT con-
tributions, did not tackle any of
the underlying issues. It simply
bought a little more time. But it

did institute a system which the
other member states are going
to And it well-nigh impossible to

undo.
The British budget rebate,

now running at some Ecu L9bn
a year (out of a net contribution
approaching Ecu 3bn) has
meant that an increase in VAT
payments to Brussels from 1.0 lo

1.4 per cent has been exhausted
almost as soon as it was insti-

tuted.

The other, and more fun-

damental, reason for running
out of money again so soon is

that, for years, all the Institu-

tions invloved in the Community
financing process—Commis-
sion, Council of Ministers and
European Parliament—have
been engaged in an elaborate
exercise to cook the books.
Because they kept bumping

against the ceiling on “own
resources,” they had to find

other ways ofliving within their
means, and they did it by "crea-
tive accounting”
One majorfiddle had been the

refosal to write down the value
of agricultural stocks from the
inflated initial purchase price
to a realistic market value: in
1982, the Commission now
admits that already food in stor-
age on the books at Ecu 4bn was
worth only Ecu 2-2bn. By 1987,
the book value had risen to Ecu
L2.3bn, thanks to the surge in
cereals, butter, beef and milk
powder—but the market value
was only Ecu 4.2bn.
The 12 budget ministers have

periodically resorted to other
devices to present a spurious
annual balance—a balance
required by EEC financial reg-

ulations: carrying forward
budgetary deficits to be covered
eventually by ad hoc payments,
providing "reimbursable adv-
ances" (borrowing is not
allowed), and most recently
inventing "negative reserves” to
postpone inevitable cuts to the
last possible moment.
The other, slightly more

debatable, aspect of the unfi-
nanced burden of spending—
the so-called " burden of the
past ” or the " pile under the car-

pet,” as it is known in the
trade—is the build-up of long-
term commitments uncovered
by current payments. The Court
of Auditors, which has been
warning against these practices
for years, put the overhang at

more than Ecu llbn by 1985,

mainly for schemes in the social
and regional funds. But defen-
ders of the system say that such
a build-up is inevitable in a
growing budget—although they
admit that it may have become
excessive.
Mr Delors presented his

whole package for financial
reform against this background:
the member states' contribu-
tions have been effectively
exhausted for years, and, any-
way, customs duties and retail

sales have proved to be a
stagnating tax base, toiling to

keep up with overall economic
growth. Meanwhile, the member
states have promised in their
Single European Act—the
reforms agreed to the Treaty of

Rome— to embark on new poli-

cies: a greater commitment to
co-operation in research and
development, transport, the
environment; but, above all,

regional assistance to the
poorer member states under the
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land, are determined to get sub-
stantial commitment to boosting
the social and regional funds.
The UK attitude is that any
promise to increase foods
before the CAP is brought under

Denmark B31 131.75

West Germany 2.315 544.78 0.90 control is a recipe for budgetary

Greece 1,028 1.093.51 b.73 disaster. As for the rebate for-
mula, on the face of it, it will not

France 4.186 1.683.60 3838 be as generous as the present

Ireland 938 712.87 11.72
system.

Initial French reaction has
Italy 9.525 4.352.83 33.85 been a knee-jerk refusal to con-

1Amnlslo an** nwacfin miter *«
Luxembourg 26 11.96 — LempiHie flay tunsiic ciiis m

CAP spending, compounded by
Netherlands 93 156.16 0.23 doubts about the benefit ofsuch

UK 6.429 2,735.62 4236
a large commitment to

M
cohe-

sion.”

EEC 25.873 11.537.46 140.14 The greatest concern in Bros-

Souree: Commission of the Cuiooeen Communities. DG XVI.

title of *• cohesion.”
“ We sometimes overestimate

the importance of the budget,”
admits Mr Henning Christ-
ophersen, former Danish
finance minister and now the
Budget Commissioner whose
ideas form the key to the propo-
sals. " The most important ele-

ment in the Community is still

the creation of the internal mar-
ket But what we are doing on
research, on transport, is

because they fit into the concept
of an internal market So does
the CAP."
His key proposal is to include

a new element in member
states' budget contributions,
directly linked to their gross
national products. The idea is to

create a more equitable base,

with the rich paying more and
the poor paying less. The most
obvious result is that it does

reduce theUK net contribution,
albeit only modestly, and
increases that of Italy, where
the difference between the VAT
base and GNP base has always
appeared abnormally wide. The
GNP should also make the Com-
munity own-resources base
more buoyant and more predict-
able.
Three things are likely to get

the debate bogged down: the
aim to boost the social and
regional funds by doubling
them over five years; the overall
increase in member states' con-
tributions requested—raising
the present 1.4 per cent VAT
ceiling to a 1.4 per cent GNP
ceiling, which is equivalent of
about 2.1 per cent VAT; and the
proposals for a continued Brit-

ish rebate, but this time focused
exclusively on the gap between
the UK share in CAP spending.

sels, however, focuses on the
attitude of West Germany,
where the government's EEC
policy has recently suffered
from chronic incoherence. On
the one hand, Bonn has caught
the British disease, declaring in
effect- “ Not a penny more.” On
the other. West Germany is now
the most conservative defender
of the CAP and its whole-price
structure. The logic of German
farm policy is that CAP spen-
ding would almost certainly
continue to swell, leaving ever
less for any other policies.
Until there is some coherence

in that West German position, it

is hard to see how there can be
any resolution to the new
budget debate. In the meantime,
the only alternative yill be con-
tinuing, and ever more alar,

ming, cooking of the books to
pretend that the financial crisis'

can be postponed.

Quentin Peel
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Old industries, new attitudes . . .Six writers consider the implications for

. ;;; manufacturers of being European. First, steel:

Crises survived through intervention
THE IRON and steel industry
holds a unique position among
the mannfactoring Industries of
the Community: the coal and
steel treaty, signed in Paris on
April IB 1951, given the Euro-
pean authorities widepowers to
intervene in the industry’s

affairs and to Influence the
steel market _• %.

At that time, coal and steel

were the twin powerhousesof
the European economy, but in
the past 10 years Interventionby
Brussels has been required to

.

tackle the deep malaise in the

EEC steel industry.

At its peak in 1974. Commun-
ity steel production reached
156m tonnes, but thereafter it

dropped sharply, and in the past
five years it has stagnated at

between 110 and 120m tonnes
(excluding new-member coun-

tries Spain and Portugal).

The collapse in the markets
that provoked this downturn in

output was dramatic: consump-
tion fell by one-fifth; steel

prices between 1974 and 1977
slid by an average of45 per eeht;

and- the EEC’s exports to the
international market began to
be eaten -away by new lower-
cost steelworks in countries like
Brazil, Taiwan and South
Korea.
The scale of these problems

provoked a crisis in the EEC
steel industry of unheard-of
proportions, and opened the
way for the Commission to in-

voke the powers allotted to it by
the Treaty of Paris.

In October 1980 the then Com-
missioner for Industry. Bel-
gium's Vicomte Etienne Dsvig-

non, took the unprecedented
step of declaring that a state of
“ manifest crisis ” existed in the
industry. Under Article 58 ofthe
ECSC Treaty, this empowers the
Commission to regulate the
market through production and

delivery quotas, minimum
prices and import controls.
Davlgnon availed himself of

these powers to the full, with
the objective of mitigating the
effects of the crisis in the mar-
ket, in order to allow the indus-
try time to undertake a massive
restructuring programme.
When the crisis struck, the in-

dustry was preparing to build
up its production capacity to

more than 200m tonnes a year. It

took some while before there
was a widespread realisation
that this was a pipedream. By
1983. the Community’s steelwor-
kers were operating at only 57
per cent of capacity; they were
heavily indebted, and were
racking up huge losses. Many
had to be bailed out by their
governments.
Davignon's restructuring plan

aimed to reduce capacity by
eliminating inefficient works
and bring the industry to a posi-

tion in which it could operate
closer to a breakeven level of
80-85 per cent of capacity, even
in a depressed market. The
Commission persuaded the
Council of Ministers to agree to
close a large slice of the excess
capaciiy and to adopt a time-
table for phasing out state sub-
sidies to steelworks, something
which had seriously disrupted
the market
By the end of 1985, capacity

had been reduced by more than
50m tonnes from its 1980 level,

and state subsidies had been
banned. . . .

But this was not the end ofthe
problem. Many steel companies
were still making losses, and
worsening market prospects
meant even the slimmed-down
industry still had capacity to
make more steel than would be
required under the most
optimistic forecasts of demand.
The arrival of a new industry
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commissioner, Kart-Helnz i

Naijes, brought a new

:

approach- By nature, less of an
|

interventionist than Davignon, i

Naijes determined to give the
industry the short sharp shock
treatment He began a program-
me of gradually lifting the re-
strictions on free trading, with
the idea that open markets
would quickly show which ofthe
remaining steelworks were effi-

cient and which were not* and
the ban on state subsidies
would ensure the death by natu-
ral selection, of the inefficient

Narjes’s plans, which
gathered pace during 1988, were
received coolly by most steel
companies. Several of the big-

gest had at last returned to pro-
fitable operation, largely thanks
to the quota system, and they
feared a return to the red if

deregulation were pushed
through.
The big steelmakers’ club,

Eurofer, therefore offered an
alternative: the mills them-
selves would draw up a plan to
reduce the remaining excess
capacity, an condition that pro-
tection in the form of quotas and
import restrictions stayed in

place until 1990.

Details of this scheme have
yet to be finalised, but it

appears that Eurofer may be
able to eliminate around 15m
tonnes of over-capacity. Naijes
says this is insufficient to

restore the industry to health,

but it would still reduce the
scale of the remaining problem.

Without intervention by Brus-
sels, it is doubtflil whether the
Community steel industry
would have survived the crises

of the past 10 years in anything
like its present form. Compari-
son with the US steel industry,
which has been without any
intervention to promote
restructuring, shows what might
have happened in Europe: in

the US all major companies
have made huge losses and two
are in bankruptcy proceedings,
while excess capacity remains.

The steel crisis could also
have split the Community
between the free-trading Ger-
mans and Dutch and their
allies, and the more dirigiste

French and Italians. The Davig-

non Plan was credited with sav-

ing not only the European iron
and steel industry but also the
Community itself from serious
divisions.

Thanks to Brussels’ ministra-

tions, the industry is now out of
the intensive care unit, but
plenty more arguing has still to

take place about the schedule
for its recuperation and even-

tual return to the outside world.

It does notyet feel ready to face
the rigours of the free market
without its crutches.
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Motors

in need of a single market
ANYONE WHO lives in Britain
every day sees one of the many
non-tariff barriers that help
fragment what should be a com-
mon market for vehicles in the
European Community.
The British drive on the left

To sell well in the UK, vehicles
need to have their steering
wheels on the right and to have
the gearstick arranged to fall

neatly into the palm of the left

hand.
Even if the Community

achieves its objectives of
harmonising technical stan-
dards for vehicles, there is no-
thing it can do formally about
the British driving habit, be-
cause It pre-dates the Treaty of
Rome by nearly 200 years.
There are many other

examples of vehicle regulations
and type-approval (safety tests)
mechanisms, which vary con-
siderably from one Community
country to another. Vehicle de-
sign has to take all these into
account, and the cost of the re-
sulting complexity on the pro-
duction line is enormous.
During the recent debate at

the European Parliament about
the motor industry, Mr Peter
Beaziey, who produced a report
tor the EMPs to study, said:
“There has been little or no
progress in completing the in-

ternal market for automobiles.
Measures taken so far have
been isolated, and there are few
signs that an overall community
strategy is being developed."
The European automotive

industry already represents a
major force for the design and
development of new product
and manufacturing technolo-
gies and, thereby, plays a very
significant role in Europe's
economy.

It contributes some 5 per cent
to the Community’s gross

domestic product and provides
direct employment to some 7
per cent of the Community’s
industrial labour force.
But the industry believes it

could do better if there really
was one common market
The industry has been press-

ing the Commission to push for
change where government mea-
sures have the effect of restrain-
ing or distorting demand for
vehicles, or which distort com-
petition in the Community.

It points in particular to price
controls in Belgium and Luxem-
bourg; excessively high taxes on
cars (about 200 per cent of the
landed price) in Denmark and
Greece; and the 10 per cent spe-
cial car tax in Britain, which has
no equivalent in any other Com-
munity country.
Governments also cause

distortion in the industry by
backing their “ national motor
industry champions,” often with
large amounts of state aid. This
can take many forms, of a direct
and indirect nature.
The European Parliament

took this point on board and
suggested that any aid should be
ofspecific, agreed duration and,
not open-ended, and that it

should contribute to precise
Community objectives. State aid
to the motor industry should be
made more transparent and the
Commission should take strong
action to prevent abuses, it sug-
gested.

Nothing shows more dearly
how distortions can be caused
by governments taking short-
term political action to protect
themselves in their domestic
bases than the tangled mess
over car pollution controls.
Forced by pressure from the

“ Greens,” whose political
popularity was growing
steadily, the West German Gov-

ernment- led a determined cam-
paign to get Community agree-
ment on car emissions.
A compromise solution was

supposed to have been reached
two years ago, but the wrangling
continues. Denmark says the
suggested standards are not
severe enough. Greece wants
Community aid to help clean up
the damage done by pollution to
the classical buildings in
Athens before it will agree.
West Germany has gone ahead
on its own by offering financial
incentives to buyers of" clean

”

.cars.

The result: more distortion.
For example, BMW says that 95
per cent ofthe new 7-series cars
it sells in its domestic. West
German, market have catalytic
converters to cut unhealthy
exhaust emissions. The remain-
ing 5 per cent are cars sold to
customers on the border with
France. Cars with catalysts

need unleaded fuel, but this is

very difficult to find anywhere
in France.
With the lessons of the emis-

sions debacle still fresh in

mind, the view generally held
by senior executives is that
there is not the slightest chance
of harmonising all motor indus-
try standards by the agreed date
ofJ992.
The European Parliament

pointed out, however, that the
long-term objectives should be
to move away from the current

.

position, where there are a.

number of national automobile
markets, “to a European Com-
munity automobile market
which Is more truly integrated.
“ Only then will the European

automobile industry as a whole
be more folly competitive at
world level.”

Kenneth Gooding
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( THE EEC 30 YEARS ON 10)

Employment In sftJpbufl<Bng has dropped by more than a half In 10 years

Shipbuilding

Subsidies will not save Jobs
SOMEWHERE WITHIN the ail-

ing and still-overweight Euro-
pean shipbuilding sector, a
leaner and more dynamic indus-

try is struggling to get out
That at least is the earnest

hope of EEC politicians, indust-

rial experts and yard managers,
who have long given up hope
that ship construction can re-

turn to anywhere like the beady
and profitable levels of the ear-

ly 1970s.
In those days, the tanker boom

provided plenty of work for the
established European and the
expanded Japanese yards. Then
came the oil crisis, a blow from
which the large tanker industry
has not yet really recovered.
Other sectors, such as diy car-

go ships, which enjoyed a brief
building boom in the early
1980s, were fait later. The rapid
expansion of South Korea's
huge and low-cost yards, as the
industry in much of the rest of
the world moved into crisis,

added a vicious twist to the
market
Against such a dismal back-

S
ound. EEC policymakers have
ced a tough dilemma. How

much, if any, of the European

industry should they seek to

preserve, at what cost, and in

what form?
The conventional wisdom is

that high-technology ships pro-

vide the best chance for the EEC
industry’s fixture, rather than
the big tankers and container
ships that the Far East, with
China moving up fast beind its

Asian rivals, can build so much
quicker and more cheaply. Thus
European yards have been con-
centrating more on sophisti-

cated offshore support vessels,

gas ships, ferries and cruise lin-

ers, flexible cargo carriers with
their own handling gear, and
anything else which is not easily
standardised
But Asian yards, especially in

Japan, are well capable of buil-

ding such ships or a significant
proportion of them, and the Ko-
reans have been accelerating
up the technology scale. Still,

with worldwide shipbuilding
over-capacity of 30 per cent or
more—crisis-hit shipowners
have been ordering less at a
time of acute surplus—the
dominant Japanese are cutting
capacity further and even the
Koreans, number two in the in-

dustry, have stopped growing.
The unhealthy state of the

EEC industry, where employ-
ment and capacity have roughly
halved in the enlarged Com-
munity since 1975, has
prompted a lengthy and compli-
cated discussion over subsidies,
without which yards could not
survive at all.

The result, late last year, was
an agreement by industry minis-
ters in Brussels to limit direct
subsidies to 28 per cent of cost
on large contracts and 20 per
cent on smaller deals. This was
less than the British or Italians
had wanted, butmore than West
Germany, Denmark and the
Netherlands had previously
been prepared to accept
Under the previous rules,

member countries had been
providing different levels of
subsidy, with the UK giving just

over 20 per cent, Germany 4 per
cent ithough yards benefit from
regional help and aid to ship-
owners ordering domestically),
and Italy and France 23 per
cent The subsidies are in-

tended to enable EEC yards to

meet the sizeable cost gap with
the Far East This is bigger for

standardised vessels than for

specialised ones with a higher
skill and work content
The EEC also wants to keep a

closer eye on the various direct
and more hidden ways in which
countries make funds available
to their yards. It hopes to
achieve such transparency by
monitoring subsidies and their
effects.

But whatever the levels of
subsidy, the industry is not ex-

pecting much help from the
market More job cuts will clear-

ly be necessary—in the whole of
western Europe, employment in

the industry has dropped by
well over half to around 12(1000
in the past 10 years—and finan-
cial support will remain vital

Since vards are often in areas of
high unemployment such as
England's North-east or the
North German coasts

, decisions
about who survives have to be
balanced against the social con-
sequences.
But governments are becom-

ing tired of propping up sickly
yards at high cost, with no end to

the industry’s losses in sight

Andrew Fisher
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BANKING TITLES
D Banking in the EEC
Structures and Sources of Finance
EditedbyAnne Hendrie
Banking in the EEC is an essential source document for economists, banks and businesses which are
currently operating, or planning to operate within the Community.The operation, supervision and regulation
of each financial system is explained in-depth, together with the laws governing the establishing of new
businesses.
Each country chapter has been contributed by a leading banking expert in that country, and includes
comprehensive details on:
• the banking system, with a concise summary of banking law
• the workings of the central bank
• banking supervision and regulation
• banking and other financial institutions
• the capital and money markets
• up-to-date statistics provided in over 50 tables.
A directory of banks with addresses, telephone and telex numbers is also given.
Businessmen wishing to set up companies in EEC countries will find the appendices covering business
organisation, taxation and exchange controls particularly useful.

Published March 1985. Price £76 UK or £80/US$109 overseas.

D Banking in the Far East

Structures and Sources of Finance
EditedbyAnne Hendrie
Banking in the Far East, a Management Report from Financial Times Business information, is an essential
source document for economists, bankers, financiers and businessmen in the fast developing region and in

the West.
The operation, supervision and regulation of the financial system of each of the 1 1 leading economies in the
Pacific region is explained in-depth, together with the laws governing the establishment of new businesses.
Each country is covered by a chapter contributed by an expert and has comprehensive and up-to-date details
on:
• the banking system, with a concise summary of banking law
• the workings of the central bank
• banking supervision and regulation

• banking and other financial institutions

• the capital and money markets
The latest statistics are provided in over 40 tables, together with a directory of banks in each country with
addresses, telephone and telex numbers.
The appendices on business organisation, covering legal forms, taxation and exchange controls will be a

vital tool for exporters seeking to exploit the largely untapped range of opportunity in the most rapidly

expanding market in the last 20 years.

PubfehedMay 1986. Price £107UK or £117/US$176 overseas.
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Textiles

Shaping

Far East
THE TEXTILE industry has

a prominent place in the his-

tory of tixe efforts made to

secure Europe-wide
rationalisation In older sec-

tors. It was probably the first to

attempt some form of pan-

European agreement and it

was also probably the first to

succeed.

By the middle 1970s it was
clear there was a lot of over-

capacity within Europe, with

the mqjw countries, the UK,
• France, Italy and West Ger-
many all possessing large scale

intergrated fibre, textile, and
clothing Industries. Oil price
increases after 1974 had led to

failing demand at a time when
Far Eastern producers were
becoming important on the
international market.

The need. Identified by
major fibre groups in all these
countries, was to concentrate
on high-value-added speciality

fibres and leave production of
run-of-the-mill fibres to the
Far East, where new capital

formation allied to low wage
rates gave definite commercial
advantages.

The problem was how to get
an agreement within Europe
that would satisfy both the
European Commission in
Brussels and the American
anti-trust laws. The Commis-
sion, geared towards a policy of
open competition definitely
frowned on cartels getting
together to carve np the mar-
ket, and Washington was
watching the US companies
operating in Europe, such as
Da Font and Monsanto, very
closely to ensure its tightpoli-
cies were net being evaded.

By the late 1978s the major
European producers — Ante-
fibre, Montefibre, and Snia
Fibre in Italy; Hoechst and
Bayer in West Germany; ICI
Fibres and Courtsolds In the
UK; Fabelta In Belgium; and
Enka, the West German pro-
duction arm of tbe Dutch
group Akzo— had got together
under the aegis of CIRFS in

Peris (French initials for the
European man-made-fibres
producers* body) and agreed
cut-backs.

At this point, the Commis-
sion intervened; it did not like

the anti-competition line such
an agreement implied and
vetoed the plans. This was a
doable blew because the Euro-
peans had decided it would be
politically Impossible to

Incorporate the Americans In

the undertaking. The only suc-
cess they had was to Include
both Spain and Portugal,
neither then in the Commun-
ity, within their understan-
ding.

CIRFS was forced to make a
second attempt because it was
clear tbe problem was not
going away and this time it

took the Commission into its

confidence at every step. With
considerable help from Mr
Etienne Davignon, then a
senior Community official, an
agreement was knocked into
shape and approved by 1982.

There had been some capac-
ity redactions in 1978, which
reduced the total by 400,000
tonnes. Bat, while Britain and
France made significant cute
— by 41 per cent and 40 per
cent respectively — and Ger-
many contributed 20 per cent,
the Italians actually boosted
their capacity by 8 per cent.

The problem in Italy lay in a
conflict between state and
industry. Tbe industry wanted
to co-operate with their coun-
terparts elsewhere but tbe
state was anxious to pot in new
plant in the depressed regions,
particularly the Mezzogiorno,
as part of its policy of petting
in industry In these areas.

However, with the help ofthe
EEC a second round of cute
was prepared and eventually
implemented; capacity was to

be reduced from &9m tonnes in
1979-80 to 2.4m tonnes by 1984-

85.

Even this cut was accompa-
nied by hic-coughs, but even-
tually is succeeded. Western
European industry has slim-

med, is a lot more modern and
considerably more efficient

than it was a decade ago. Itnow
produces fibres that the end-
user, tbe clothing industry,

and the ultimate user, the
bnyer of clothes, wants. The
industry can make a profit and
is able to compete with much of

the competition from the Far
East

Ironically, the US has still to

come to terms with both the
Far East and overcapacity.
American producers have been
used to very long prodaction
runs for their internal market
and have never really seen the
need to trade np in qualify and
leave the bottom end of the
market to the really cheap pro-
ducers.

It is only in the past two
years that they, too, see the
need for some action. In this,

they are five, perhaps 10years,
behind Europe.

Anthony Moreton
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A slimmer textile imfusby is producing fibres the ckrthtag Imtastiy wants •

' Energy

More efficiency sought
|
THE STEEP foil in crude oil

prices last year brought major
short term benefits to the Euro-
pean Community us a whole, but
it revived the anxieties of plan-

ners about the region's

|

vulnerability to future disrup-
tions of supply.
When crude oil prices

plunged from $30 per barrel in

the autumn of 1985 to about $8
last July, it was easy to forget
the feelings of near panic which
resulted from the two oil shocks
of the last decade.
The quadrupling of oil prices

in 1973-74 and their tripling in

1979, caused long queues at pet-

rol stations and a scramble to
build up stocks coupled with
more profound fears that the
Western economies themselves
would be severely damaged.
The fears that the civilised

world's economies were pre-

cariously balanced upon the
good-will of a few Arab produc-
ers were so acute at the time
that it is surprising more flags

were not run but when the oil

price started to collapse last

year.
One reason, at least, was the

realisation that, in spite of the
problems of inflation, recession
and unemployment, the rise in

the oil price had in (me respect
served the advanced economies
welL

It had stimulated a much big-

ger swing towards energy con-
servation and substitution for
oil than most people believed
possible.
Between 1973 and 1983 the

European Community countries
cut oil Importsby half In 1983 it

is estimated that increased effi-

ciency in the use of energy was
savingthe equivalent of250 ton-
nes a year of- oiL while the
higher oilpricehelpedto stimu-
late production from the North
Sea, to a level of 130m tonnes. At
the same time increased
reliance of nuclear energy and
natural gas replaced about the
same amount of oil imports.
In the 10 years to 1983 the

efficiency with which all forms areal price ofaround $30, actrr-

of energy was used improved by iiy in the North Sea would -be

morethan 20 percent However, significantly greater-than' with

member countries have decided prices in the- range. $15 to
.
$18

that this is hot enough, and a per barrel. -

farther improvement or 20 per The reason thatthis matters is

cent must be achieved by 199SL familiarto aHwho have
The reason for this is clear

from the latest estimates by
commission staff in the energy
directorate (DG XVTD about the

at a map oF foe -worid's ofi

reserves: about three-quarters
of-the world's oil reserves are.
owned - by members of' -the

possible effect of lower oil Organisation ~ of Petroleum
prices on demand,, supply and Exporting Countries. AboufJtelf
imports during the next decade, the world's total reserves are in

These estimates were based the Gul£ By - 0995. known
on the scenario or continuing, reservesofoilw the IIS and the
low oil prices, rising only to $18 North Sea will be nmning down,
per barrel in 1986 prices by the so the West will again -become
middle of the next decade. The heavily dependent on supplies
assumption of continsing weak-, from the Arab world. •

ness In the oil market, which' •• This provides ;*21 -the ingre-
now looks entirely plausible* dients for another oQ -shock,

leads to a somewhat alarming Whether it happensor not. it isa .

'

conclusion for the development near certainty that at some-time -

of the EEC's net oil imports, beforethe end ofthe centuryoil
Imports would have to rise by will become nmeh more expen-
about 30 per cent by IMS from siye again.

:x :
'v. , \_ „

their level in 1985 to about440m The response of the Commfc-
tonnes a year. Thiswould repre- sion ' been -'to renew .its

sent about 80 per emit of the efforts of the last XOyears to
community^consumption; com- reduce dependence on oil, by: ;

pared with-about 7frper centln_# Promoting conservation and
1985.
Perhaps a more telling com-

parison is with estimates for the
EEC's oil balance based on ear-

lier assumptions that the real

more efficient usage of energy;
o Continuing -the move: away
from oil as a foe! for electricity
consumption; .

-*

• Giving cautious support tothe
oil price would continue to rise

. continued exploitation of nuc-
steadily until the end of the 1earpowerin spiteofthe politi-

centnry. This estimate in -the _cal difficulties, which the acd-
Commission’s report Energy dent at Chernobyl in the. USSR
2000 assumes an oil juice of$38 intensified; ;

per barrel in 1986 prices by the oTzyingto increasethe share of
year 1995. coal lignite and peat from the
On this assumption, which

was the common wisdom little

more than two years ago, it is

estimated -that EEC oil Imports
in' 1995 would be about '380M
tonnes per year. This Is 14 per
cent more than the. 1989 level

but about 13 per cent less than
the level or imports which
would be expected by 1995 ifthe
oil price remained low.
The difference results mainly century: \

present 23 per cent of EEC
energy consumption;

Continuing the development
'of ••• "alternative . energy”
'sources,-. ' from

.
windmills to

biomass. Although the contribu-
tion of these sources is likely to
remain relatively small, it is

estimated that they could con-
tribute 5. per cent to Europe's
energy needs by the end of the

from the lower consumption of
oQ that could be expected in a
world ofhigh prices, though, at

Primary energy balance 1985 and 1995

(million tonnes oil equivalent)

1395 1995’
•' High - • low

•'

oil price oil price

1985 scenario
'

- scenario
•'

1048 1192 1 205-1255Total:

Primary demand
Oil

Natural gas
Solid fuels
Nuclear

Hydro, etc.

Domestic

production

Oil

Natural gas
Solid fuels

Nuclear
Net oil imports

484 496 520-566
184 200 195-205
238 -. 286- . 265-295
124 188 179-185
18 24 • 22-23

148 114 (100)
126 112 not estimated
173 192 not estimated
124 187 179-185
335 382 420-460

Sower: Or Cweeewr Conmlafan

In addition, the EEC intends
to continue the long uphill bat-
tle against protectionism in the
energy field, to persuade gov-
ernments to rescind laws and
taxes which impede competi-
tion and to try to give more
emphasis to the influence of
trade and market prices,-. Even
in gas and electricify,- trade
across European frontiers has
been increasing in recentyears.
The commission believes that
greater reliance on market
'forces would promote more effi-

cient and flexible use ofenergy.
As a result of the enormous

shifts which have taken place in
the last 10 years in response to

‘ the folLin oil prices, politicians
have given a readier ear to this
proposition. But there is a long
way to go and, since the
development ofnew energy pro-
jects- is measured in decades,
not much time is left.

Max WHtdmon

. Chemicals

Price-fixers watched
TO THE chemical industry, the pest everknown by the industry,
European Commission is, above plunged a number of bulk plus-
all, a policeman, standing in the tics—pvc and ~ ~ * ' '

included-way of two things the industry included—Into ' losses "from
has tended to do since time which they have only reccently
immemorial—form cartels, and emerged,
pollute the surroundings. Not all producers have been

Pollution, of course, is a topi- rigging prices, . they have all
cal problem, since this is the been anxiously seeking -.to
European Year of the Environ- reduce capacity in line with
meat The Commission is an supply. This essential task has
important source of anti-pollu- been made harder by the foot
tion legislation, and was less that to collude

.
directly with

than pleased when the accident other producers - would be
at the Sandoz plant caused toxic against EEC law.-
chcmicals to leak into the In Japan, by contrast, the erf-
Rhine, the river which sepa- sis in petrochemicals was dealt
rates the Community's two with relatively quickly, with
largest partners, France and companies getting together
Germany. under government pressure and
The question of cartels and hammering out agreements on

competition policy is more com- who should dose down plant In
plex. Not_ for the first time in Japan, too; this was against the
recent years, the Commission is law, so special legislation was
presently poring over, docu- passed to make it allowable.
ments acquired indawn raids of There are those who argue
chemical companies around that European competition
Europe; in search of evidence policy' could

. learn from this,
on price-fixing. Professor Joseph Bower of Har-
The alleged culprits this time vard Business School, for

are producers of polyethylene example, has recent
and pvc, eight of whom had llshed abode—" When
unexpected visits from Commit Quake ” ' —

' which argues
sion inspectors in January. The strongly : for . more '

. direct
lasttime this happened, in 1983, intervention in the chemical
tbe upshotwas the imposition of industry ...fay- international
heavy fines three years later on bodies such as the Commission.
15 producers of polypropylene. Professor Bower is one of a
including very large companies number of US academics who
such as ICI, Hoechst and Shell, believe, that old-style anti-trust
Reasons for price-fixing have policy has been overtaken by

been evident enough. The col- events. It isnot so much a prob-
lapse in the market for pet- lem ofdominantcompanies put-
rochemicals in I960, the shar- tingup barriers to market entry,

lie argues. More impor
the barriers to marl
whereby old-establish
ducers. looked into a l
ing sector, cause econoi
age by trying to beat «a
to death.
“Industry director

sac^ng we need restr
and fewer competitors,
competition director
operating in a different
bn says. “These are ve
cult circumstances;

' i
ought to free up the ere*
companies' manageme:
what they can devise, a
prosecute later If ne
The bureaucrats bare
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Small business Venture capital

Securing tomorrow’s jobs
2-0 ECUWUon

JL§__

1-6

SMALLBUSINESSES are being
J™* increasingly close to the
22“ * tfe HBCa political

***“ ere that

«fy win not fade easily backu«o the wings.
' Member states ofnil political
colours are pinning greater
Importance—some critics -say
*°®

•.
much—on small, and

jjae^m-sized enterprises as atey to job and wealth creation,
at a tune when EEC unemploy-
ment remains stubbornly RigS.

*he days when jH»xa-
otmg the sector was seen in
Brussels as a {fashionable but
passing minority cause. As little
as five years ago. the m«n
Businessman was seen as a
worthy individual, deserving of
5®”®. Smiled legislative sup.
port, but not exactly a possible
key to the elusive riddle of job
creation.
While stillJar from beingseen

f
5

.
the future for Europe’s

Industrial competitiveness, the
small businessman’s star *««
now risen higher in Che EEC
thao ever before.
The decline of Europe's

manufacturing industries in
steel, shipbuilding and cars in
particular, has driven home the
fhet that tomorrow's jobs are not
going to come from large, tradi-
tionally managed companies. -

Instead, the flourishing service
sector, where small manage*
went units have thrived, seems
to hold out the hope for jot
creation.

already made a premising start
to providing, subsidised risk
Capital For cross-border Com*
inanity enterprises, such as
European Silicon Structures,
the pan-European custom mic-
rochip company headed by Etr

Robb WOaot, former chairman
Of ICL, the British computer
-company.

Unlike the Internal market
BmtfriWniwo thi» BurnnMii fjhm.
mission's attempts to reduce
red tape do have a specific
small business focus. The worry
here is that, even if a minimum
ofbusiness regulation is needed
Xo protect consnmerv workers
and. -suppliers, a surfeit of
poorly co-ordinated rules can
strangle growth and job-crea-
tion potential.
Deregulation policy is in the

hands of a small task-force -set
up last Jane, within the. Com-
mission, to scrutinise the busi-
ness costs of new and existing
business regulations. It also
assesses the value of job-crea-
tion measures, and tries to co-
ordinate the Commission's
approach to small businesses.
- Under Mr Abel Mutates, the
Spanish Commissioner with

special responsibility for small
businesses, the task-force now
submits analyses of the costs to
companies of complying with
each new Commission proposal.
Deregulation policy has been

most strongly promoted by the
' US Government, exposing it to
criticisms from left-wing politi-
cians that catling red tape
makes a poor substitute for
more interventionist—or
costly—job creation measures.
Bat the existence of the task-
force marks a new sensitivity by
the Commission that it should
be looking at the'eosts of its
proposals as well as busily chur-
ning out new legislation.
The new enthusiasm for the

small businessman's cause at
Community-level, of course,
mfcrora the concerns of the
member states themselves. The
UK has been possibly the most
active promoter of the sector,
with its establishment in 1980 of
the Unlisted Securities Market,
the first regulated market for
small company shares in
Europe, followed only last year
by a third-tier market inLondon
for businesses too small and
speculative even for the USBL

1-4

France and the Netherlands
have followed suit with their
own highly active junior stock
markets, while unregulated sys-
tems for buying and selling
small-company shares have
flourished in most other mem-
ber states.

These markets have played a
critical role in boosting small
businesses' public image and
improving their access to equity

*

2

1-0
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capital. They have provided a
publiciy-visible way for entre-
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preneurs to cash in on the
rewards or their toils. At the
same time, they have enlarged
the liquidity of the venture-
capital industry by allowing the
backers of speculative,
unquoted ventures to value or
sell their equity stakes on flota-

tion or providing an "exit”
route in risk-investment jargon.
All this has made possible a

spectacular boom in the
availability of venture capital,
based mainly in the financial
centres of London, Paris and
Amsterdam. According to the
-European Venture Capital
Association, an organisation set
up by Lhe Commission to prom-
ote cross-border investment, the

Mityas
amount of risk equity available
in Europe rose by 38 per cent
from Ecu 4-Bbu, in 1884, to Ecu
&Bbn the following year.
This hectic expansion in ven-

ture capital has, ofcourse, been
accompanied by a number of
embarrassing failures, chiefly
among start-ups in the once
Ifashionable high technology
sector. According, the indus-
try’s focus has been
increasingly on providing
finance for expanding com-
panies with proven track
records, rather than hyper-spe-
culative start-ups, thereby
exposing it to charges that the

seeds of tomorrow’s successful
ventures are being inade-
quately catered for.

Whether ail this is enough to
help Europe's small business
sector become as formidable as
its counterparts in the US or
Japan is still an open question.
Both Washington and Tokyo run
more tightly defined small-busi-
ness policies than any EEC gov-
eminent. But sceptics, as one
expert points out, might well
ask whether a successful eco-
nomy is the cause, or the result,
of a flourishing small business
sector.

WUIIam Dawkins

Profile/Viscount Etienne Davignon

Added to this is the growing
le disaa-public realisation of the

vantages that small businesses
in the Community free, com-
pared with their US orJapanese
counterparts. The myriad

. of
technical and fiscal barriers to
free trade between member
states, which still exist, mean
that the. average small enter-
prise in the EEC tends to be tied
to a national market a fraction
ofthe size ofthat available to its

. transatlantic - counterpart.
Meanwhile, the burden of busi-
ness regulation still rests dis-
proportionately heavily on the
shoulders of the small man in
Europe.
The Community has placed a

high priority on tackling both of
these problems. Its campaign to
create a free interna] market for
goods and services by 1992 is,

admittedly, not aimed speci-
fically at sm»n businesses, and
has also ran into delays; but it

does promise to make a big
impact on untangling the EEC’s
market fragmentation.
Another, much more -special-

ised move, the so-called Ven-
ture Consort scheme, has

A stamp of steel on Europe’s map
VISCOUNT Etienne Davignon,
the mercurial and urbane for.
mer European Industry Com-
missioner, these days has some-
thing of the air of a guru.
Retired just oyer two years

am from the Commission post
which gave him the reputation
Of . being the EEC’S Mr Fix-11,

Viscount Davignon has now
moved to an eyrie on the top
.floor of the Soctete GdnCrale de
Belgique CSGB), from where he
can survey in elegant seclusion
the classical layout of Brussels'
central park stretched out be*
low his window.

It is an apt metaphor for the
way in which the Berlaymont’s
former chief wheeler-dealer
can now lookdown on the Com-
munity with the mixture of sad-
ness and amused irony that is a
privilege of a man who has
stamped his own personality so
vividly onto the European map.
Sadness, because he feels that

the process of European econo-
mic and trade integration as en-
visaged by the Community's
{bunding fathers, is staggering

on increasingly slowly. The iro-

ny, he argues, is that broad
political acceptance of the
EEC’s value has never been
higher.
“The * opportunities are

there—and lack of enthusiasm
is not an obstacle. The problem
is, so to speak, that nobody is

milking the cow. If you have the
best cow in the world and no-
body milks it you don’t get any
milk,” says Viscount Davignon.

In other respects, he believes
that the Community’s founders
would be saddened by the fact
that it is more decentralised in

its decision-making than they
hoped, and more bogged down
in domestic political haggling,

but that they would be cheered
by die solidity of its place in
European life.

“The least we can say is that
nobody wants toget rid ofitltis
ironic that no political party
now gets any mileage out of
being pro-European, because
all its competitors are likely to
be pro-European," says Vis-
count Davignon.

For much of his career, the 54-

year-old Belgian aristocrat has
stood close to the centre of pow-
er, yet tantalisingly just outside
it As an executive director of
SGB, Belgium's largest financial
and industrial conglomerate, he
has had a hand in running what
is thought by many to amount to
the country’s shadow govern-
ment, though rather more stable
than the real one.
Viscount Davignon cut his

formidably sharp negotiating
teeth as policy director for the
Belgian Foreign Affairs Minis-
try, where he pioneered a new
system of informal debate be-
tween senior officials that later
formed the blueprint for the
present EEC system of political
co-operation discussions, where
the 12 foreign ministers work on
ways to co-ordinate policy.
Becoming the first chairman

of the International Energy
Agency in 1974, Viscount Davig-
non’s repeated calls to France
to join the agency were a mark
of the irrepressible style which
no doubt helped him to earn the

job. But crucially, this also
earned him the enmifr of the
then President Giscard d’E-

staing, who was later to be the
main block to his bid for the
Commission presidency.
Re began the first of two four-

year terms as Belgium's EEC
Commissioner in 1977, controll-

ing the newly merged portfolios
of industry and the internal
market, and later taking on
energy and technology.

In the latter. Viscount Davig-
non was instrumental in buil-

ding the Esprit joint informa-
uiolotion technology collaboration

project, which is now fighting

for its fatore fond tog.

But it was his performance in

steel that brought Viscount
Davignon's reputation to its cli-

max. The Davignon plan for
assisting Europes steelmakers
to rationalise their way out of
the worst recession in the Com-
munity's history got off to a
rocky start when the companies
started disobeying the rules.

But it eventually succeeded in

cutting some 30m tonnes of

Viscount Davignon: “Nobody's

milking the cow"

capacity out of an industry blo-
ated with overproduction.
His latestmove to the board of

SGB was perhaps less glamor-
ous than some had earmarked
for him. However, in Belgian
terms, few jobs could be lesS
influential—and it has brought
with it a directorship of a suit-

able trans-national venture.

WQBam Dawkins

The internal market

Stubborn banters

delay the plan
THE EUROPEAN Community's
campaign to dismantle barriers
to free trade between member
states is central to its founding
fathers* vision of a truly com-
mon market
As such, no member state

would care to oppose at least
the broad idea of opening up
frontiers to allow European
enterprises to have free rein
across a single international
market many times the size of
their own. Yet, it is less easy to
get governments to accept the
details of breaking down the
often politically sensitive trade
barriers that still prevent Com-
munity industries from achiev-
ing the economies ofscale avail-
able to their US or Japanese
competitors.
Conflicting national interests

over issues ranging from the
purity of German beer to the
defence of national airlines are
one reason — but not the only
one — why the Community's
internal market programme is

now well behind schedule.
“The problem is that people

have not even begun to under-
stand the impact of an internal
market,” complains Viscount
Etienne Davignon, former Euro-
pean industry commissioner.
“They flunk of it as just a bigger
market for export, rather than
Lufthansa flying from London to
Birmingham. '*

The campaign is embodied in

the European Commission's
June 1985 while paper on com-
pleting the internal market,
which outlines some 300 bar-

riers to trade to be dismantled
by the end of 1992. They include
the removal of physical bar-
riers, like internal frontier con-
trols, technical obstacles like

incompatible industrial stan-
dards or restrictive nationalis-
tic procurement practices and
fiscal distortions like widely
varying Value Added Tax rates.
The proposals could have a

wider impact on the lives of the
Community’s 320m citizens than
almost any other area of EEC
policy, impinging on subjects
ranging from the arcane details
of fork lift track pedal layouts to

the personal freedom to live
and work in other member
states.
“Everything hangs on it," says

Lord Cockfield, the British Com-
missioner responsible for the
white paper, unless you get a
unified European economic
zone, programmes for science
and technology have no base.
-Similarly, monetary policy.

freedom ofmovement ofcapital,
an expanding role for the Euro-
pean Monetary System and
wider use of the Ecu ail depend
on the completion of the inters
nal market.”
Yet, the far-reaching nature of

the programme has presented it

with equally far reaching oppor-
tunities to get bogged down. So
it is that the Council of Minis-
ters has to date adopted only 56
of the white paper's proposals— less than a fith of the total —
as against the 136 decisions it

should have made by now to
keep the 1992 target in reach,
according to the Commission.
Some 31 white paper propo-

sals were adopted last year,
most of them during the final
hectic two months of a UK Coun-
cil Presidency which had staked
a great deal of credibility on
showing progress on the issue.
Another 114 proposals are wait-
ing in the Council for more dis-
cussion at working level or by
the 12 member states' perma-
nent representatives to the
Community. If the new Belgian
Presidency follows the UK pat-
tern, it is unlikely to bring many

nilof these to fruition until near
the end of its term in June.
But if member states are fail-

ing to make decisions as fasL as
they should, then the Commis-
sion, too. has fallen behind in
churning out proposals to feed
to the Council. The Commission
was scheduled to have pro-
duced just over 200 proposals

—

two-thirds of the programme

—

by the end of last year, but has
in fact managed just 17a
Faster decision-making

'should be made possible by the
introduction of more majority
voting in the Council by the
Single European Act, though
provisions in the act for two
consultations with the Euro-
pean Parliament instead of one
could just as easily become a
new brake.
Yet logging the speed of the

internal market can be mislead-
ing because it progresses in
erratic fits and starts. For
example, the white paper’s 70
plant and animal health mea-
sures—14 adopted so far—might
be held by some to be relatively
unimportant to boosting the
Community’s international
industrial compeLitiveness-
On the other hand, some indi-

vidual decisions mark big leaps.
There are broad policy moves,
like the so-called new approach

Continued on Page 12

External trade EEC percentage of world trade

Exports Imports

Galt will test

the united front

A Touch of ^
Class

EXTERNAL . trade' policy has
generally -been regained as one
or the more successful spheres
of EEC activittea.

'The EEC has net only, man-
aged generally to organise a
common front against what is

generally perceived in Brussels
.as an onslaught of attacks on its

trade policies from the US. It

also speaks with a single voice
in the framework of Ihe.Generai
Agreement on Tariflk and Trade
(Gatt). And it has managed to

evolve a common approach, for

dealing with the thorny problem
of Japan's huge export surplus,

even if this has yet to produce
much in the .way of results.

All this is in marked contrast

to the difficulties experienced
- by the-EEC in reaching a con-
sensus in other areas such as
foreign policy and monetary
affairs or even ils own internal

market
In external trade similar con-

straints apply as in these other
areas. A common view must be
formed among 12 member coun-
tries with often widely diver-

gent interests and priorities.

Once such a view is formed; the

scope for the Commission to

negotiate with outside trading

partners is limited, because any
concessions could eerily under-

mine the hard-won internal con-

sensus.

tween Mr Willy <fo Clercq, EEC
External . Relations Commis-
sioner, and Mr Clayton Yentter,
US Trade Representative.

Both sides admit, however,
that agreement on the grain dis-

Degussa has -always made significant

contributions to intellectual pursuits.

Especially where research first begins: at university level. For

instance by financing the research of an internationally recognized

cancer speciaBst at Johann V\folfgang Goethe University in Frankfurt.

If such examples are widely foflewed, the future of our science and
technology wffl be secure.

Degussa <$
MelatSL Cherricols. FTramciffiuliccte

Ste was a very close-run thli
,r

lent
This is an institutional prob-

the EEC has always faced.

Now- its ability to maintain a

common stand is likely to be put

increasingly to the test as exter-

nal trade pressures increase

and new Gatt round gets under
way in Geneva. ___
Earlier this year_fae_EEC

faced one of its most difficult

trade negotiations ever as a

trade war loomed with tite US
over the latter’s demand for

compensation for grain exports

to Europe lost because of

Spain's accession to the Com-
munity: In the event, the crisis

was averted though a senes or

last-minute negotiations be-

i the EEC ride, itwas possible
only to resolve the dispute be-
cause the Commission nego-
tiators managed to obtain Tor
themselves an unusual degree
of negotiating freedom, produc-
ing a solution that had subse-
quentliy to be ratified by mem-,
per governments.

This is a much more flexible
approach than that adopted by
the EEC in the past, and one on
which Commission officials say
they may not necessarily be
'able to rely on in the fatore,
especially now that agriculture
has been dragged to centre
stage m the new Gatt round.

The. EEC has always been
chary of discussing agriculture
in the Gatt round, not least be-
cause the talks could act as a
focal point for international
opposition to its system of ex-
port subsidies for agricultural
products. Implicit in the aims of
the Gatt round is reform of the
Common Agricultural policy,

which is bound to be highly con-
troversial within the EEC itself

and could split the Community
apart
So far the EEC has attempted,

with some degree of success, to
fight offUS pressure for agricul-
ture to be put on a fast track in
the Gatt round. The hope is that
this will allow time for political
Support for reform of the world

.

agricultural trading system to
grow, both within and outside
the Community, as public opin-
ion comes increasingly to focus
on the financial costs of
agricultural support.
Already such pressure for re-

form is growing within the EEC.
In the medium tenn, that could
take some ofthe heat out of the
agricultural debate in the Gatt, :

riiAEOJ^RlJSSELS,

. SOLICITORS :

Hale Court Lincoln's Inn London WG2A 3UL

DX London 19 ..-
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For competition and other legal problems

arising from the Treaty of Rome, contact—

Anthony Rose
Mark Alsop

allowing some meaningful re-
forms to be negotiated in the
later stages of the round when a
calmer atmosphere should
prevail
Nonetheless the wide-ranging

differences of perspective on
agricultural reform, within the
EEC itself could still Impose
serious strains on the unity of
the EECduringthe Gatt negotia-
tions, as France remains
broadly opposed to agricultural
reform while some other mem-
bers, such as Britain, actively
support it

Institutionally the EEC’s need
to find a common position on
matters such as agriculture is

both a strength and a weakness.
Ifthe unity is strong it can make
of the EEC a powerful voice in
international trade negotia-
tions. On the other hand, the
need to accommodate strongly

held opinions of a minority of
countries can also lead to a
“ lowest common denominator ”

outcome in which the EEC
appears inflexible in negotation
and unable to espouse move-
ment for reform and change.

Similarly, the consensus
approach has led the EEC to

take a much less adventurous
position on international trade
disputes than that adopted by
the US. Whereas the US has

taken a strong and autonomous
stand in disputes with its trad-

ing partners over recent years,

the EEC has preferred to shel-

ter behind the legal framework
of the Gatt. This is an easy

approach to sell to ils member-
ship, but not necessarily one
that produces speedy results.

In the recent grain war with

the EEC, for example, the US
announced that it would retali-

ate against the Community with-

out waiting for a Gatt adjudica-

tion. Where the EEC has a dis-

pute with the US, as currently

over the imposition of an oil tax

that discriminates against im-

ports, it takes the matter to the

Gatt Without- first retaliating.

Only ifthe Gatt findsthat the US
is in the wrong would the EEC
consider action.

The Galt disputes procedure

is notoriously lengthy and the

net result is that lhe EEC
appears at times to have re-

latively little bite to Its bark in

trade matters. It has made little

headway through this route in
prising open Japanese markets
to European exports.
Earlier this year, the EEC

took Japan to the Gatt in an
effort to force the Nakasone
administration to make Anther
adjustments to its taxation re-

gime on wines and spirits,

which, the EEC alleges.

discriminates against European
whisky and brandy. This was the
culmination ofa long-drawn out
campaign on the issue which is

regarded by the European Com-
munity as a test case for its

efforts to open up Japanese
markets. Yet the dispute is now
submerged in the Gatt and, in

the public perception at least,

the momentum seems to have
been lost
Mr de Clercq replies that, in

practice, the US approach has
been no more productive than
that of Europe. ” The US makes
much more noise, more trium-
phant statements," he says, but
the results are modest Last
summer it negotiated an agree-
ment with Japan, designed to
prevent dumping of Japanese
semi-conductors in the US; but
barely a few months later it had
to admit that the agreement was
not working.
The EEC’s adherence to the

Gatt does have one important
advantage, however. At least in

the industrial field it pnts the
Community firmly in the camp
of those who believe that trade
problems should be resolved in

a fair and legal way. Whether
this means it will be an effective
force for free-trade in an in-

creasingly protectionist world
over the next few years remains

!

to be seem
The determination to do so

j

appears to have got stronger as
the going has got tougher.
“ Since the US started behaving
like Rambo. they’ve done more
to federate the EEC than 100
speeches," says Mr de Clercq.

"The awareness in the EEC of
the need to speakwith one voice
has grown and is now much
greater than h was two or three
years ago.”

Peter Monta&Nm
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Inward investment

US arrivals spur mobility
••FIFTEEN years from now it is

quite possible that the word's

third greatest industrial power,

just after the United States and
Russia will not be Europe, but
American industry m Europe.”

Thus began The American Chal-

lenge by Jean-Jacques Servan-

Schreiber which, in 1967,

warned Europe of toe danger of

colonisation by transatlantic

multinational companies.

Its gloomy forecast was
clearly exaggerated, American
industrial might no longer

excites quite the awe it once
did, either at home or abroad,

and some big US companies
which were active in Europe 20

years ago have retrenched their

overseas operations. Further-
more, the multinational

strength of European industry

has grown, extending into toe

US and elsewhere.

Nonetheless, foreign direct
investment continues to play a

big role in most European eco-

nomies and to arouse strong,

and sometimes contradictory,
feelings. While assiduously
courted by many countries, it

can also provoke hostile reac-

tions from local industry and
pose awkward questions for gov-
ernment policymakers.
Many of toe issues have been

thrown into sharp relief by the

to serve a much larger area from
fewer production centres.

US multinational companies
were, in many cases, quicker

than their local competitors to

seize on this advantage by
rationalising and streamlining

their European operations. New
US corporate investors setting

up on this side of the Atlantic

have invariably chosen their

locations with a view to attack-

ing the whole Common Market

As a consequence, inward
investment has

_

tended to
become more mobile, and com-
petition to attract it has grown
noticeably stronger in recent
years. Even the wealthiest coun-
tries and regions, such as the
Netherlands and many West
German states, actively bid for

inward investment projects and
offer a wide variety of financial
incentives and other assistance.

Interest in inward investment
received a big boost in the
1070s, when an increasing num-
ber ofEuropean countries came
to see it as a means of reviving
economies which bad been
paralysed by the sharp rise in
world oil prices. Initially, its

principal appeal was as a way of
creating additional employment
and contributing to a positive
trade balance.

More recently, however, the
' '

' is
' ' *

Calculating the total value of
subsidies, and their economic
impact, is almost impossible,

however. Though toe EEC sets

limits on the maximum amount
of financial aid which countries
ran give, foil 1 details of indi-

vidual deals, are rarely pub-
lished.

Some national and regional
inward investment authorities
believe that competition is set

to grow even stiffen One reason
is toe growing scarcity of US
inward investment projects.

After many years of buoyant
growth, these began to tail off

about two to three years ago,
partly because of the fall in the
value of the dollar.
A recent survey by Economic

Development Briefing of US
electronics companies—toe
leading source of inward invest-
ment during the past decade-
found that the number planning
to invest in Europe had dropped
by half from three years ago.
Hopes are now increasingly pin-
ned on Japanese industry to
take up the running, as the
strength of the yen forces more
companies to turn to offshore
manufacturing.

In the past, European atti-

tudes to Japanese direct invest-
ment have varied widely. The
ThatcherGovernment in theUK
warmly welcomed it, but France

ji'Hn

many Japanese " plaints?'to-
'

Europe amount to little mope-
'

than “screwdriver” operations;?^
which employ largely unskilled .

staff to carry out locaLassembly
'

from imported components. .

‘ V '.-
r

The EEC has sought tO '-i.

increase the pressure,onJapan 1

by taking a tougher stance on ? :

trade. Last year, it imposed stiff-?,

anti-dumping •'
.duties. '.on.

-
;•

imported Japanese copiers-^;..?
step which was widely Inlet,

preted as overtly political-More ? ,

recently, the European Commis- . - ?
Sion has proposed esfendfog* v_

dumping action to cover compp^
nents imported for assembly. St-

7

^?
Japanese plants in Europe; ; ;

There have also--- botoCs-
demands by companies already*?]
operating in Europe, notably???
Ford and Philips, toe Dutch.; ??;

electronics group, for morir^ -?
stricter rules of origin which ?- .

would ensure that
1 Japaneses---

products made in the EEC cor?'—'

tain a high proportion
1

of local-:
:-
;

contenL
There is a considerable ^ .

.

difference of
. opinion

1

within? .

Europe about the longer-tern» 'r
intentions ofJapanese indusbof.-,;;

'

Some observers argue -that- ?
Japanese companies' wiU eOB-?.?
tinue to Savour toe. US and towi ?

-
-

cost Asian countries aa mteaimC

-

ofihhore manufactoringand
do

VVfeshouldbetalkingtoeachother. CL
ICL IS A MEMBER OF THE STC PIC GROUP

their European presence and
whether they should be
regarded as belpfol allies or

deadly commercial enemies.

The US is still toe largest

source of non-European direct

investments in Europe, with

assets valued at more than

SlOQbn. This presence has been

steadily built up over decades.

Many large American com-

panies, such as Ford, General

Motors and International Busi-

ness Machines first established

a presence in Europe well

before the Second World War
aod their operations have since

become closely integrated into

host countries’ economies.
Until the early 1960s, high

national tariffs and other trade

barriers required foreign com-

panies to establish local manu-

facturing bases in each or.

Europe's major markets.

However, the creation of the

European Community ana toe

dismantling of tariffs on tofrf
-

EEC trade has made it possible

sought after, in the hope that

they will stimulate the creation
of a modern industrial base,
raise skill levels and help
disseminate know-how. Several
countries, notably toe UK, also
attach importance to toe
“demonstration effect” which
toe local subsidiaries of well-
managed foreign companies can
have on indigenous industry.

Some concern has recently
been expressed that rivalry

between European countries to
attract inward investment may
be going too far. Last year. Mr
Willy de Clerq, toe EEC commis-
sioner for external and trade
affairs, gave a warning that
“ beggar-my-neighbour " sub-

sidy policies were in danger of
distorting competition within

the EEC
Indigenous European com-

panies have also expressed dis-

Uidj cati uiu »

offered to some of their inter-

national competitors to establ-

ish subsidiaries in the EEC.

through a remote customs post,
is widely remembered.
Today, even France has

adopted a more positive atti-
tude. Last year, it claimed
proudly to have attracted more
Japanese manufacturing plants
than any other European coun-
try. Furthermore, at an EEC
level, toe Brussels Commission
has been urging Japan to step
up investment in Europe to help
offset the huge imbalance in
bilateral trade.
The Japanese response to

date has, however, fhllen short
of European expectations.
Though its companies’ direct
Investments in Europe have
expanded quite strongly since
toe late 1970s to total SUbn by
the end of 1985, they amount to
less than half than toe cumula-
tive total invested in the US and
are comfortably exceeded by
Japanese investments In Latin
America.
Furthermore, there havebeen

widespread complaints th'at

0 a 1-*- .uouuiw ui-aw. •

national Affairs, is
'

:

Japanese industry’s hesitation /
about expanding in Europe :*t' -w
due chiefly to the fact that most -

companies are still at a
early stage in setting

-up mtdti''
national operations,.

'

The study concedes that,
now, threats oftrade protection^
nave been the maiij factot??
behind Japanese investment ??

’

overseas. However, it arguetf iV7
that a variety of other pressured?
will operate in toe neXt lewi ?
y«ara to ensure that lnvestmentr'’;

.

flows continue to expand. -

Indeed, by implication,- the?^
study argues that current Euro-
pean concern about inadequate?:?
inward investment by Japane^ .?.

companies la misplaced:;?-:
Katner, it predicts, European -

25W,eL5l“ expect to- face??.?

Se?? h
t0Ughcr

mdustry deepens and expands
its presence in Europe.

Guy de Jonqulere*


